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tai2.

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES.

Ills

Royal Highness the Duke op Yobk,

Field

Marshal, Commander-in-Chie^ &c. large fo^er

His Royal Highness the Duke op Clarence,
Admiral of the Fleet, &c. large paper

The Right Hod. the I^ords Commissioners op the

Admiralty,

l^rge paper

Abbott, The Right Hon, Charles, Speaker of the
House of Commons
Aplin, Admiral, Upper Berkeley-street
AdEwmrth, the Hon. and Rev. W. R.
Aberdour, Capt. James, R. N. large paper
Adam, J. W. Esq. New Grove House, Bromley, 2 copies
Adcodi, Mr. Princes-street, Cavendish-sqviare

Adye, Capt. John Miller,
Agar, Lieut.

W.

R. N.

large paper

R. N.

Ainsworth, Mr. T. Alcester
Alcott, John, Esq.

Alder,

W.

Esq. Victualling Office

AlesJller, Capt. Thomas
Alexander, Mr. Yarmouth
Allan,

G. Esq. Grange, Darlington

SUBSCKIBERS' NAMES.
BraJne, George, Esq.

London

Braine, Mr. Charles, Savanna la Mar, Jamaica
Bright, Capt.

R. M.

Brooking, John, Esq.
Browell, Capt.

W.

Navy

OfiBce

Lieut-Grovemor of Green-

R. N.

wich Hospital

Brown, Mr. C. 4 copies
Browne, Rev. R. Elsinge, large paper
Brune, Rev. Charles Prideaux, Padstow, Cornwall
Buckeridge, Rev. Dr. Canon Residentiary of Litchfield
Bull, J. Esq. Portland Place

Bnllen, Capt.

R. N.

Burchell, Lieut.

large paper

Higden
R. N.

Bultree, Rev. A.

W.

Busby, Dr. Mus. Prof. Queen Anne Street West
Boshell, Mr. Parser of the Hero, large paper

CAMnsN, The Right Hon.

Earl, President of the Council,

large paper
Clivt^^l^eiikR^ht

Hon. Lord Viscount, large

pt^

Calder, Admiral Sir Robert, Bart, large paper
Curtis,

Admiral Sir Roger, Bart.

Campbell, Vice-Admiral, large paper

Curzon, Rear-Admiral the Hon. Henry

Chambers, Rear-Admiral
Ckpel,

The Hon. Capt.

W.

large paper

R. N.

kerge paper

Corbett, Sir Corbett, Bart, Adderiej^ Hall

Croker, John Wilson, Esq.

M. P.

F. R. S. Secretary

the Admiralty, large paper

Callow, Mr.

Cannadey, Lieut.
Carpenter,

Mr. 12

Catnteld, Chp^.

R. N.
copies, large

Thomas Gorddn,

Cawtiltone% Mr. Jamesj 3 copies

Cawthome, Mr, Johnj 2 copies

and mcMpap&r
R. N. large

of

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.
Chamier, John, Esq. Grosvenor-placc

R. N.

Christie, William, Esq.

W. Catherwoo^

Chads,

Esq.

Clarhe and Sons, Messrs. 3 copies

——

Clements,

,

Esq.

Clementson, Isaac, Esq. Clement’s Inn

Thomas, Esq. Barrister

Clifton,

Law,

large paper

R. N.

Cochet, Capt. John,

Coe, Capt.

at

R.N.

Coghlan, Capt.

R. N.

R. N.

Cole, Capt. Christopher,

Cole, J. Esq. Northampton

CoUen, John, Esq. Cirencester

W.

Collman,

Esq.

R. N.

Colombine, O. Esq. Comhill, large paj^r

Comby,

Lieut. Charles

M.

R. N.

Cook, J. H. Esq. Naval Department, Lisbon
Cooper, Robert, Esq.
Cornwall, John, Esq, Scarborough
Cory, Mr.
Cotgrave, Capt. Isaac,

Cottams, Mr.

R. N.

large paper

Adam

Cottrell, Charles, Esq. Hadlej^ iarge paper

Coulson, Capt.

R. N.

Cradock and Joy, Messrs. 8 copies, large and smaU paper
Crosby and Co. Messrs. 58 copies, large and smatt paper
Cross, Mr. Thomas, Portsmouth
Currer, Miss, large peper
Cuthell, Mr.

6 copies

Dubhah, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of, large paper
De Courcy, The Hon. Capt. M. R. N. large piper
Dickstp, Capt. Sir Archibald CollingK^od^ Bart.

Davey, Mr. James,

R. N.

Portsea

Davies, Rev. D. Emsworth, large paper

B. N.

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.

Davies, Lieut.

Dawson, Capt.
Dean,

Holyhead, large paper

R. N.

Davies, Capt.

W. 2d. large paper
W. R. N. large paper

J. Esq.

Derrick, Charles, Esq.

Deshorough, Henry,

Navy

Jrni.

Office, large paper

Esq. Atlas Assurance Office

Dick, J. Esq. Rochester
Dickens, Mr. J.

R. N.

Dickson, Lieut. D. J.
Dickson, John, Esq.

R. N.

Digby, Capt. S. T.

R. N.

Dixon, Capt. Manley Hall,

Dobson, Mr. Wild-street
Dodwell, £. Esq. Lincoln’s Inn
Douglas, Capt. J. £.

New

Square

R. N.

Dring, Mr. R. Hinckley

Du

R. N.

Cane, Lieut.

Dudley Library, The
Dnmville, Peter

W.

Esq. Khutsford, ChesMre

Dunning, Richard, Esq. Hymouth Dock
Dutton, Mr.

4 copies,

large

and mall paper

Essingxon, Vice-Adnriral, large p^per
Edmonstone, Sir Charles, Bart.
Edgcombe, Frederic, Esq. AdmiralQr
Eliot, Francis PeroeVal, Esq.

Old Burlington

Egerton, Mr. 6 copies, large and
Ellis,

Srieet

maU paper

David, Esq.

Evans, Hugh, Esq. Holyhead

Evans, Mr. R. H.
Eyles, Capt.

6

copies, large

and small paper

R. N.

FaiiMovth, The Right Hon. Lcsrd Tiscount
Frazer, Rear-Admiral, large pe^er
Femer, Rear-Admiral John

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.
Farrer, Mr. Rippon

Fellowes, William Dorset, Esq. Holyhead, targe paper

R. N.

Fellowes, Capt. T.
Finch, Lieut.
Fiott, Lieut.

W.
W.

large paper
large paper

R. N.

large paper

R. N.

Fiske, Mr. 5 copies, large and small paper

R. N.

Fitzgerald, Capt. Robert Lewis,

large paper

R. N.

Fowler, Capt. Robert,
Francklin, J. Esq.

French, John, Esq. Upper Bedford-place
Fuller,

Mr. 3

copies, large

and small paper

Gkimston, the Right Hon. Lord Viscount,

large paper

Gardner, the Right Hon. Admiral Lord, large paper
Gardner, the Hon. Herbert, large paper

Gower, Admiral
Gcrindall,

Gordon, Rev.

Gale and

Sir

Erasmus, large paper

Vice-Admiral, large paper
Sir

Adam,

Bart.

Curtis, Messrs. 15 copies, large

and

smfftl papei^

Galt, John, Esq. large paper

Garlands,

^

Esq. Carnarvon, large paper

G^nham, Capt. West
Gawe^, Capt.

Suffolk Militia

Gibbon, Mr. large paper
Gibbs, Mr. J. Emsworth
Giffitrd,

Capt. John,

,,

R. N.

Lieut.-Govemor of the

Royal Naval College
R. N.

GiU, John, Esq.

H. M.

Gliddon, Mr.
Glinn, Capt.

H.

Goddard, Capt.

S. Primrose

Richard,

R. N.

R. N.
Holyhead, large

p(^

Gktddard, Mr. T. 20 copies, large and small paper

Goodwin,

W.

Esq.

Gordon, Thomas, Esq. Middleton, Sommset^ure
Gosling, John, Esq. Victualling Office

SUBSCEIBERS’ NAMES.
Graves, Capt. Thomas, R. N. large paper
Gray, Dr. Physician to the Fleet, large pe^er

Green,

W.

Bond

Esq.

Court, Walbrook

Grrenville and Sons, Messrs. Doch, 2 copies
Ghmnell, Mr. J. R. N. Deal

Hai^wicke,

the Right

Hon. the Earl

oi^

K. G.

large'

paper

Hood, the Right Hon. Admiral Lord Viscount, large
paper
Hampden, the Right Hon. Lord Viscount
Hamilton, Admiral Charles Powell, fergc paper

HaTgood, Reat'Admiral
Hart. Rear-Admiral, large paper
Hartwell, Sir Francis John, &irt. Depufy ComptroRer

of the

Navy

Hanham, Rev.

Sir James, Bart. Dean’s Court, Wim-'

borne, large paper
Halkett, Capt.

R. N.

Hall, Lieut, and Quarter Master,

HaURay,

Biehaard, Esq.

R. M.

large paper

R. N.

R. N.

Hamilton, Lieut Augustus,

large paper

Hamilton, Mr. S copies, large and small paper

Handey, Mr. Osbertas John
Hamstead, Capt. R. N.

Hannam, H. P. Esq. Northboume, Kent
Hardcastle, Mr. Edgeware Road, 2 copies
Harding, Mr. 3 copies
Harness, Dr. F.L.S. Transport Office
Harris,

Mr. N. Victualling

Office

R. N.
R. N.

Harrison, Lieut. Richard,
Harriso]^ Lieut. Jos.
Harrison,

Mr. H. C.

R. N.

Harvey, Capt. Thomas, R. N.
Harvey, Capt. John,

R. N.

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES.
'Harvey, Capt. Edward, R. N.
llatchard, Mr. 10 copies, large mi small papei
Hatley, Capt.

R. N.

large paper

B. N.

Hatton, Capt. V. F.

large paper

Hawtayne, Capt. R. N.
Hayden and Cobley, Mess. Portsmouth
Heath, John, Esq. Chippenham, Wilts, large paper

Heming, Rev. Greorge, large paper
R. N. large paper
Hill, Capt.
HUlyar, R. P. Esq. R. N.
Hine, Mr. N. Plymouth, large paper
Hodgson, Mr. S copies
Holder, John, Esq. Ross
Holland, Rev. J. near Carnarvon
Hollingsworth, Mess. Portsmouth,

Holme, Rev. Frederic,

W.

3

copies

B. D. Meysey Hampton Rec-

tory, large paper

Holmes, Mr. Joseph, Portsmouth, large paper
Hooper, George, Esq. Cottington, Kent

Hughes, H. R. Esq.
Hughes, Capt. Charles,

Hulb«r^ J. S. Esq.
liroBAM, lieut.

W.

R. N.
R. N.

Henry,

Innes, Capt. Alercander,

hrge paper

R. N.

R. N.

large paper
'

Jackson, Mr. Worcester

Jan

Mr. Jargepojper
Mr. Edward, 84: copies,

Peters,

Jefieiy,

'

Jellieoe, S. Esq.

large

and mall paper

Fareham, large paper

Jenner, Herbert^ Esq. XiE.l>. /m'gd’pegser
Jennings, Mr. 4 copies

Jewry, Eieut.

Hemy,

R. N.

Johnson, John, Esq. Shrewsbniy
Jones, Mr. Pheophilus,

Alnwid^ Ang^ea,

large paper

SUBSCRIBEBS’NAMES.
Jadd, Capt.
Justice,

R. N.

Lieut.?.

Holyhead, large paper

R. N.

large paper

Keiih, the Right Hon. Admiral Lord, large pc^er
Kerr, the Right Hon. Lord Mark, large paper
Kenyon, the Right Hon. Lord
Kyd, Major-General

KeUy, Capt. B. M. R. N.
Kempster, Capt. R. M.
Kettyon, John, Esq.

King, Lieut.

W.

R. N.

EUetson,

Kirby, Mr. R. S. 6 copies
Kirkpatrick, Robert, Esq.
Bate,

Thomas, Esq. Admiralty, large paper

Kitson, Mr.

LivBKPoon, The Right Hon. the Earl
State for the
Lilford, the

War

of, Secretary

of

Department, large paper

Right Hon. Lord, hrge paper

Legge, !^ear>Admiral the Hon. A.

Le^,

the

Lat^gton, Allen and Co.

Messrs. SO copies, latge

and

small paper

Lake,

Mr,

R. N.

Lake, Mr. Falmouth, large and smaUpeptr
Lambert, W. Esq. East Cowes Cottage, Irie of Wight
Lang, Mr. W. Portsmouth
,

Langdon, Lieut. R.

^

Lai^rd,

R.

Capt. G.

^

larga ptper'

...

N,\,.

Langhame, Capt- H. H.

*

large paper

Laihe, Lieut. Governor of the Royal Hosfitid, Yar-

mouth
Law, Mr. C. 46
Lawlew,, Qapt.
Lavri'encse,

copies, large

and imoM paper

R. N.

John Thorpe, Esq.

large paper

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES.
Laycock, Mr. Bloomsbuiy
Layton,
Lea,

W.

W.

Esq. Yarmouth

Esq.

Lea, Mr. R. 3 copies^ large and small paper
Leach, Capt.

R. N.

Leckie, G. F. Esq. Bulstrode Street

Ledger and Shaw, Messrs. Dover
Lee, Capt. Richard, R. N.

Le Feuvre,

Philip, Esq.

Levy, J. Esq. Mount

Southampton, large paper

Place

Liddell, Robert, Esq.
Lindsell,

W. 6 copies, large and small paper
W. 12 copies, large and small paper

Mr.

Lloyd, Mr.

Locke, Rev. Dr.

Locke, Capt.

W.

Famham
large paper

R. N.

Long, Mr. Deal, 2 copies

Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and BrowQ, Messrs. 310
copies, large and srmU paper
Lott, Edward,
Honiton
Lowes, Thomas, Esq. Ridley Hall, Northumberland
Lumley, Capt. John Richard, R. N. large paper
Lye, Capt. Wi J. R. N.
Lys, Lieut. J. O. R. N.
Hon. Lord Viscount,
Hon. Lord

Mei<vii.x.e, the Right

Montfort, the Right

large paper

Murray, Vice-Admiral George, large paper
Morgan, General, large paper
Murray, Sir Patrick, Bai't. M. P.

Mundy, Edward MUer, Esq.
Marryatt^ Jos. Esq.

M.

Me. Arthur, Dr. R. N.
Me. Arthur, J. Esq.

M. P.

large paper

P.
Hospital, Haslar, large paper'

Macbraire, James, Esq. St. John’s, NewfountBand

Mackenzie, Capt. Alexander,

R. N.

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES.
Mackeson, Henry, Esq. Hythe
MacMnlay, Capt. G. R. N. large paper
Maling, Capt. R. N. large paper
Manners, Edward,

Esq.

Down

Cottage, Epsom, large
^

paper

Manners and

Miller, Messrs. Edinbnrgli,

Mansell, Capt, Thomas,
Mansfield, Rev. John,

R. N.
B. D.

S

copies

large paper

Rowner, Hants

Marr, Mr. large paper
Marshall, Rev. C. R. B. D.

Martin, J.

Urge paper

R. N.

Marshall, Capt.

N. Esq.

Martin, Mr. P. 8 copies, large and

mail paper

R. N.

Mason, Capt.

W.

G. R. N.
Woodstock
Mavor, Rev. Dr.
May, Capt. R. N.
Mears, Rev. Thomas, Southampton
Maude, Lieut.

Mercer, Mr. Robert,

Merridew,
Miller,

IMbr.

S copies

Coventiy, large paper

Geo. Esq. R. N.
Mr. Portmouth, 6

copies, large and small peper
Mr. C. Academy, Ryde, Ide of Wight
Mingay, Lieut. J. W. R. N.
Mills,

Milner,

MitcheU, Mr.

W.

Mottch, J. B. Esq. Coley Park, Reading, large paper

Moore, Robert, Esq. Hampstead Road

Moore, Dr. Newport
Mortimer, Rev. Greorge, Wellington, Salop
Moss, W. Efeq. Navy Office
Mottiey, Capt.

R. N.
R. N.

Mottiey, Lieut. S.

Mottiey, Mr. J. C.

Mould, Capt. James,
Moimtagtte,

W.

Esq.

R. N.

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.

R. N.
R, N.

lar^faper

Monntsey, Ckpt.

Mondy, Capt.

Murray, Richard,

Kobthese,

Esq[. Chidhester

the Right Hon. Rear-Admiral the Earl o^

large paper

NichoUs, Vice-Admiral
Neale, Rear-Admiral Sir H. B. Bart, large paper
Napier, the 'Hon. Lieut. W. J- R. N. large paper
Nicolls, Major, R. M.
NieU, Dr. R. N.
Kind, Rev. Hiilip, Sunning, Berks, large paper

Navy

Nelson, R. A. Esq.

Office

Newland, Montague, Esq. Lincoln’s Inn
Nomaville and Fell, Messrs. 4 copies
North, J. Esq. large paper

Norton, Mr. R.

Noyce, Lieut. J.

Otway,

R. N,

Yira-Admiral

Orde, Lieut-Oolonel,

O’Beme, Dr.
Ollier,

R. N.

Mr. Surgeon,

Ommaney,

99tli

Regiment, large paper

Forton

R. N.
R. N.

Capt. Henry,

Overend, Lieut. H.

large paper

R. N.

Owen, Rev. T. E.
Owen, Commodore
Pbbcevaii, The Rig^t Hon. SpbnoSb, ChasHedlor of
the Exchequer
Pole, 'Admiral Sir Char)Oft>Morice, Bart..

M>

paper
Purvis, Vice-Acbnirsd JTohii Child, Uerge p^per-

Paget, the Hon. Capt.

R. N.

h

large

pe^

P.

SUBSCRIBEES* NAMES.

W.

Padwick,

Junr. Esq. Cosliam Hbuse,

Bantfl^

paper
Park, James Allan, Esq, King’s Counsel, larger paper

Parkhouse, Mr.

W.

Victualling Office

Parry, John, Esq.
Paterson, Capt. C.

W.

R. N.

Patten, Robert, Esq. Hatton

large paper

Oarden

R. N.

Payne, Capt. Charles F.

Payne, Mr. Thomas, 6 copies, large aitd mall paper
Peachey, Edward, Esq. Chichester

Thomas, Esq.

Penrice,

Phihbs,

W. H.

PhiUott, Capt.

large paper

New Bcmd Street

Esq.

G. R.

R. N.

PiUans, James, Esq. Leith

Pipon, Capt, Philip,
Pitt,

W.

N.

R.

Esq. Organ House, Poole, Dorset

H. R. N.
S.
R. N. large paper
Porter, James, Esq. Leek
Powell, W. Esq. Camden Town, lEsfge
Foynter, James, M. E$q< for the
Plumridge, Lieut. J.

Popham, Capt.

/r

large paper

focietf,
,

j

Price, John, Esq.

Prichard, Mr<

Book

Glandon, Anglesea, Iwrgppequr^

James

Pritclmrd, Lieut. Robert,

R, Jf.*

Quantock, John, Esq. Exmouth

^

Roq* ths^Eacl of

Radstock, the Right Hon. Admiral Lor^
the Right Ron, Georg*^

Jft.

P-

Navy, largepaper
Robinson,
Rule, Sir
Raggett,

W. Snsveywof t^e ’^vj
Capi Richard, R. N.

,

or ipf

SUBSCEIBEBS' NAMES.
Capt. Feter^

B..

N.

large paper

Bannej, John Freame, Esq.
paper

Grreat

Yarmouth, he/^e

Redhead, Mr.

W. 4 copies,

Reed, Mr.

large

and maU paper

Reeves, John, Esq. Dnke-streei, Westminster
Reid, Mr.

W.

Leith

Renwick, Capt. Thomas,

R. N.

Richardson, Mr. Edward, Jun. OtleT*

Richardson, Mr. John, IS copies, large artd small paper
Richardson, Mr. J.

M. 38 copies,

Ridley,

H.

and small paper

R. N.

Riddell, Capt. Robert,

Ridgway, Mr. J. 7

large

copies, large

and small paper

J. Esq. C. C. C. Oxford

Rivington’s, Messrs. 14 copies, large and small paper

Robinson, Joshua, Esq. Edgeware Rqad, largepaper
Robinson, Mr. George, 10 copies, large and smaU paper

Roden, Mr. Bookseller, Hythe^ kerge paper
Rodwell, Mr. John, 37 capies^ large and smdl^pepar
Rogers, John, Esq. Bird’s Lodge, Croydon

Rokeby, Lieut.

R. N.

largepaper

RoUeston, Stephen, Esq. Foreign 0£5ce
Bolt, J. O. Esq.

Navy

Ross, Capt. C. B. H.

Office

R. N.

largepaper

Royal Marine Libraiy, Portsmouth, largepaper
Rusher, Mr. Reading, large papar

Sfexcer, the Right Hon. the Earl,
Sidmouth, the
Sydney, the Right Ho3^.

large papea

1^4 Yiscoant
Imd Ytscoout

Stran^ord, the Right Hon. Lord Yiscount
Scarsdale,
Scott,

The Right Hon. Lord

the Right Hon.

Admiralty
Smith, Yice*Adroiral

Sir William^

of tim

SUBSCEffiERS' NAMES.
Staines^ Capt. Sir

R. N.

Thomas, Bart.

hstgepiq^ep

Sdifiell, Ikjitjor

W.

Sandom, Lieut.

R. N,

large pc^er

Sandwiche Book Society
Saunders, Mr.
Capt.

Scott,

Seeley,

W. G. H. M. S.

M. H.

Cygnet

R. N.

Mr. 3 copies

R.N.

Selby, Lieut. Greorge,
Setchell,

Mr. Wilbam, large and small papet

Sewell, James, Esq. Gibraltar

R. N.
R. N.

Seymour, Capt.

Seymour, Capt.

large

pt^r

Seymour, Hugh, Esq.
Sharp,

W. Esq.

John-street, Bedford-row

Sharp, George, Jun. Ifeq. Dulwich Hill

Sharpe and Hailes, Messrs. 3 copies

Sherwood and Co. Messrs. 6 copies
Shipdem, Mr. John, Deal
Shugar, J. S, Esq. Portsmouth, large paper

Simpson, Mr. Thomas,

3

copies, large dnd sstaU paper

Smith, Mr. Geosge, Wells-street

Smith,

W. and Co.

King-street

Smith, Mr. John, Portsmouth
Smith, Mr.
Smith, Mr.

W. HuU
W. Leith

Snare, Mr. Reading,

4

copies, large

md small paper

Snodgrass, Thomas, Esq. Urge paper
St. Clair, Lieut.
St.

D. L.

R. N.

Leger, A. B. Esq. Montague-square

Staunton, Mr. Strand, large paper
Staunton, Mr.

M.

St^idman, Mr. E. Godaiming
ShewajTt, Lietft

Stodkdale,

Mr.

Houston,

E- N,

J. J.*12 qj^ies

Strong, Thomas, Esq. Leith

ferge paper

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES.
Stuart,

Danid, Esq. Courier Office
Royal I^aval College,

Students, the, of the

Stupart, Capt. R. N.
Symonds, Capt. T. E. R. N.
Symonds, Lieut. R. N.

Thomomd, the Most Noble the Marquis of
Todd, Col. large paper
Thcnnton, Lieut.>Colonel, ThorUTille Royal, large pe^er
Talboys, T. Esq. Tetbuiy, large paper

Taylor and Hessey, Messrs. 4 copies, large andstndlpt^par

Thoma^

W.

Capt.

Bengal Army

Thomas, Peine, Esq, Holyhead
Thompson, Mr. J. burgeon, R. N.
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#i%eice.

Th

3»

general utility and great imiKyrtance of

paval history to

ti^ie

iuhabitauts of Britain,

vious from our being seated in an island ;
it is

evident, that to navigation

being as a people.
deration, that

whence we

we

Next

we owe

is

ob-

whence

our very

to this is the

consi-

are a commercial nation, from

eijually derive internal arid external

advantages, have enlarged our correspondence to

the utmost limits of the globe, whither

we have

own commodities and manufactures,
and have brought from ‘them whatever was esteemed either valuable or singular. The great
carried our

fignre

we make

in the world,

and the wide ex-

tent of our power and influence, are due to our

which we stand indebted

na’i^ strength,

to

our

plantations,

flourishing

British fame,

and,

which

is

the

spreading

for

the

of far greater con-
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sequence, British freedom, through every quarter

These are the glorious trophies
of maritime empire, and the fruits of that dominion over the sea, which was claimed by the
earliest possessors of this island, and* has been
of the universe.

derived by an uninterrupted succession of

ACHIEVEMENTS
times, in

to

our

which the fleet of Britain

truly said to have

The

element

on that

no

noble
own

may be

rival.

preserving a regular and well connected

by which that
mighty empire has been gradually attained, was
detail of that long series of events,

the original cause of detaching this from our general
histories, in

which, while

it

lay involved, there was,

must be, no little
remove which, and to place

as indeed of necessity there
'

obscurity.

In order to

and conspicuous point of view, it
became necessary to collate and compare not only
our own but foreign historians, and, when this was
done, to consult a number of other authors, who
have incidentally treated of such matters as had
any relation to the subject; that from thence, those
circumstances might be drawn, which might illusthings in a full

trate

and explain the several parts of the history

of our marine.’

esteemed

trifling

These would have been often
or

tedious,

pertinent, in general histories,

improper or

and would necessarily

have swelled them beyond their jhst bounds.

when

collected with care,

im-

and ranged

But,

in #ieir

proper order, in conjunction with those parts of
our political history, which were requisite to their

DR. CAMPBELL'S PBEFACE,

being thoroughly understood, they became equally
curious and useful,

and furnished the reader with
an agreeable variety of pleasing and interesting
events, and contributed, not a little, to cherish and
preserve that heroic spirit, which is the source of
every gallant enterprize, and which excites private
men to despise ease and pleasure, and to brave
perils and dangers of every kind, in defence of
public safety, or for promoting public good.

In order to do

seemed requisite
memoirs or personal histories of
those illustrious men, who had distinguished themselves in this method of rendering service to their
this etfectually, it

to intersperse the

country.

It appeared to be a tribute justly due to

those services, and, at the same time, expedient to

the satisfaction of the reader,
desire to be

who must

more intimately acquainted

naturally

vrith those

to whom the nation stoodindebtedforher discoveries

or her conquests.

Besides,

it

gave an opportunity

some points of consequence,
that otherwise noight have embarrassed the narrative, to vindicate some gpreat characters from
injmious aspersions, and to answer many other
pmrposes, that serve to throw light upon the whole
to discuss minutely

design.

But

to avoid, as far as possible, the con-

founding naval history with these memoirs,

it

was

found expedient to place them at the end of every
reign

,*

and the greatest attention possible has been

bestowed, to prevent any unnecessary repetition,

or intermixing such circumstances of their

lives,

as had no connection with the character in which

m

CAIUPBEIiL's PREFACE.

We have also been rmre

they are here considered.

succinct in some, and have omitted the lives of oHiera,

which have been written at large elsewhere, or sure
to be met with in our biographical collections, and
this chiefly to

keep within due bounds; which was

one of the greatest difficulties in our task, and which
it

was

requisite to mention, to obviate

any objection

that has been sometimes made, without reflecting

on the

impossibility of producing

relative to so copious

every thing,

a subject, within the nar-

row compass of a portable

principally

library,

intended for the furniture of a cabin.
All the original writers,

and

rians,

all

all

the foreign authora that have been

consulted in this

work,

£0*0

distinctly

cisely cited, so that the reader

to

them with the greatest

from thence the seVei^
the facts

This

is

the ancient histo-

facility,

tauthcnritles

are ffiunded that

a point

and pre-

may have recourse

are

and ffiscem
upon which

here recorded.

great importance, and is

very

perhaps the most considerable improvement, in
writing history, that has been

dems.

Because certainty

is

made by

the

mo-

of for greater con-

sequence than elegance of ctmiposition; and a
judicious peruser wili be

always better

satisfied,

with knowing whence the informations came, than
with reading the most
vouchers for what

florid

it contains.

account without any

He

also sees,

and

can flrom thence jttdge> of the propriety with
whlthr the materials

when he knows by

i^we been gathered; and

whom

things are assorted, he

DR. CAMPBELL’S PREFACE.
likewise
to them.

knows the measure of

Add

credit that is

to this, that if he has

been

due
for-

tunate enough to meet either with books, or with

passages in books, that have escaped the author,
for

he would be weak indeed who pretended to
in matters of this kind, he has an

infallibility

opportunity of pointing out these for the benefit

of the public, which he never could have had

if

the authorities were concealed, or so loosely quoted
as not to be found with ease.

INTRODUCTION

In

presenting to the

puMic the

volume of a new

first

Edition of Dr. Campbell’s Lives of the Admirals^
naturally be expected, that

it

will

some account should be given

of the nature and extent of my undertaking ; after having
said

a few words

relative to the original

work itself.

There have appeared no fewer than six

editions of ibis

work ; three during the life-time of the Author, and three
since his death.

This &ct, of

great and acknowledged merit.

itself,

demonstrates its

The extreme scarcity and

advanced price of the volumes, denoted that a new edition,
extending our Naval History nearly to the present

would be

fiivourably received

by the

public.

important part of our Naval History

fidls

period which X have engaged to delineate.

tended by

this

d^,

Th* most
within

tlurt

It is not in-

to deteriorate from the labours of Dr.

Campbell or of Dr. Berkenhout ; but to shew that a considerable portion of the ensuing volumes will form

entirdy

new and original work. Dr. Campbell terminated

his historical

George

an

I.

narrative at the epoch of the ‘death of

Frbmfliat time, the Naval History was 'can-

INTRODUCTION.
tinued by Dr. Berkenbout, as far

My

down

as the year 1779.

proportion of labour consists therefore in having

carefully revised the histories both of

Campbell and of

Berkenbout ; in having added such notes, &cts, and ob«
servation^ as will cast

a

fuller light

which they have recorded; and
posed an entirely
the period

new

lastly, in

histoiy of our

when Dr. Berkenbout

r^on the events

laid

Naval

down

having comAffairs,

from

his pen, until

the memorable battle of Trafalgar, which indisputably
fix^drthe

Naval Trident in our hands ; fkor^h the victory

winch was the result of that battb, was doudedr by the
death of the hero, by whose genius, example, and prowess
it

was achieved.

The

sera

of the death of Lord Nelson

1 have selected ibr the terminataon of my labours, because
that epoch

was niarked by great and most important

ewmits; affording abundant scc^e for poktieal reflection,
and'(»diibildng, at 0 Be<

moment

the most

m<»t%ingand

'thenostexhilarating scenes to the observation of mankind.

Ifllnd long been

my

anxious wish to engage in some

Rteraiy undertaking, that should be wholly unconnected

with theveaations and contentions which polemical questions ase calculated to excite.
-indisposition enabled

me

A

long and dcmgerons

to carry this widh into effect,

me wholly fiom the study of politics ; and,
Hit the Koggestiou of my learned and excellent fiimid, the
R^ Dr. Valpy, of Routing, who first encouraged me to
eonthljiKt Campbell’s History, I was, on my retnm to
abstracting

’,l<ondot), ettahled

immediate^ to lembark in the

project,

by the^kitand zeal of the Pubhsher, and by the extraor-

IiraaODTJCTION.
dintu^ encourt^iheDt which the proposals experienced
fiwta the public.

Having thus
and continue

stated the motives which led

this

Naval History;

1 shall

me to revise,

next proceed to

enumerate the assistance 1 have received, and the
lities 1

have obtained, tiirough the

liberality

feci'^

and kindness

of others.
In the

must mention the Bight Ho-

GeoKOE BoSE, M.

NOTTBABI.E

THE

place, I

first

Nav'It

P. AITO

TEXAStmEE OH

who, fiom the veiy outset of 1he under-

I

taking, fevoured

me

with the best advice relativeio the

conduct of the work, procured tne access to pnblie

and who has

kinffiy permitted

me

offices,

to Upply toliimi&r any

information which fte nature Of this histoiy may't^mre.
*Ihie lEplmidid library

of Mr. Rose, beq[ueathed to lum,*ia

great part, by the earl of Matubraont,

forming a collection of books and

carefill in

^nceming

the

Naval

Affiiirs

my

inspection.

There

another circumstance from which 1 have been'enabled

to derive the most

in

'treatises

of the British empire

has been generously offered 'for
is

who had'been vmy

strict

Gim^beU,

useM

habits of fiieiidShip with
all

of whose

Mr. Bose lived

iilfonfiatidn.

our

Aufilior,

Dp.

manitseri^te are in his possemidn;

and he has fhndshed me With such few anecdetes irmpecting'the duuraeter'of^that’able Writer, as'haVe'uot been

idrCady recorded in* the memoir of Zh*.>OaiifpbeU’s'£dfe,
prefixed to this volume.

Bose phmed

in

my

To

hands the

this I
first

must add, that Mr.

ediihm of the Authos^s

work, together with the numerous corrections in his

own
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land* writing ; from whicli I hope that I have been able
to come at a correct idea of Dr. Campbell’s

mode of

rea-

soning, in the prosecution of this portion of his literaiy
lucubrations.

All these advantages nre unquestionably

greht; and if this

work should become an

useful addition

to the public stock of instruction and entertainment,

a great measure, owing to the valuable mate-

will be, in
rials in

it

the possession of Mr. Rose, materials not to be

found even among the most valuable of the national collections; as well as to the liberalhy, encouragement,

and

fund pf knowledge, which distinguish that gentleman.

To

the

Right HoNovnAsnE the Lonns Commis-

my
me to inspect such papers as may

sioNEBs OF THE Admiealty
obligations, for allowing

I

must likewise express
«

be useful

me in the course of my researches. Some years

to

ago, a

fire

which,

aU

broke out at the Admiralty in consequence of

Naval

the records rdative to the

Affidrs of

Great Britain were consumed. Fortunately, the patriotism
of Mr. Rose has, in a great degree, supplied the defect
occasioned by that accident.

Among

many

curious

earl of

March-

the

and important documents collected by the

mont, are ten manuscript volumes in foho, comprising
minutes of

all

Charles II.

our naval proceedings, from the re^n of

These Invaluable manuscripts Mr. Rose

presented to the Admiralty; and to them 1 have bemi

aRowed a ready access.

1 shall have occasion, in

a sub-

sequent part of this work, to write* more particularly
respecting the contents of these volume^.

INTIIODUCTION.
In the next place, I

who, in

Esq.

entitled,

am indebted te Chables Debbick,
to

addition

“ Memoirs of

“ Ro^al Naxt//'

in

his

own

the Rise

and Progress of the

which the highest accuracy and

minuteness of research are apparent

mencement of

my

work,

excellent

;

labours, afforded

has, from the com-

me

the best advice,

my hands some valuable

besides having put into

ancient

manuscripts, which will appear in another part of the

ensuing volumes.
1 httve also derived considerable information from the

Rev. Mr. Bree's Sketch of the State of the Naval Establishment of thm Kingdom, during the Fourteenth Centuiy; not forgetting his account of the Campaign of

Edward

the Thirdj in

Normandy and

France, in

years 1345 and 1346 to the taking of Calais

frie

the whole

:

of which are collected from ancient manuscripts in the
British

Museum, and elsewhere.

-timt the

It is

much to be lamented,

author was prevented by untoward circumstances

from pursuing further his inquiries.

From
I have

the polite communication of Mr,

PENKinaroN,

been able to correct some errours in Dr. Campbell’s

account of the birth-place, and rise of Sir John Pennington,

who commanded

Charles the First.
script

Memoir

in

I

the Channel

fleet,

in the time of

have availed myself of

my own

this

manu-

additions to the work.

The Right HoMouBABEEthe Eabe of Habdwicks
has signified his wish to inspect the biographic^ account

of Lord Anson before

it is

sent to press,

on account of the

INTRODUCTION,
eonaection of his lorddiip’s feauly

nitiii

that of the illus-

trious admiral.

To my ’Worthy and learned friend, AtsxANnaB TiitoGH, Esq. I am also indebted for a most entertaining
old manuscript, written by James Melrille, of Anstruther,
respecting the reception which the Spaniards experienced
in that part of Scotland, at the time of the projected invasion of England, during <he reign of Queen Elizahelh.
I hare other
hints

admowledgments

and communications,

to

wMch

intthe eouTSe of these volumes.

make

for

shall not

manyuaeM

be overlooked

It is net possible to

enuhietate within foe limits of a prefoce, foe obligations 1

am

under to naval and litaraiy gentlemen, for the infor-

mation with whidt they have fomished ime; but J foall
not neglect to mention foe sources whence such information

ms derived.

Besides these contribations 'from vkrious quarters, 1

have access to foe rich stores of antiquity contained in the
British

Museum and the Record Office in foe Tower,

la

consequence of my admission into foe former, I have been
able to verify foe numerous authorities cited

by Dr.

Gampbdl; and, through foe politeness of S.Ltsons, Esq.
the keeper of foe Records in foe Tower, I have come at a

most vahiablet dmmment, by which I have been aide to
correct

a material errour in the history of Gaaiphel],

wheseinihe

aBsevtsr that

there was, pToperfy”S{HBaMng, no

Nfural Establishment, until foe reign of Heiuy thriElghth.

Has dacumaat isaletterfrom King Henry the Fifth to his
Chancellor, preserved

among the

records of the Chan-

INTRODUCTION.
€ery,

and dated

at

Tonque in France;

this letter-missive, that there

were

and,

it

appears from

in those da.ysy not only

great ships, but that commanders were appointed to them

payable at Easter and Michaelmas.

with fixed

salaries,

The names

of the captains are also given.

be inserted

in another

volume

;

at the

happy to mention, that Mr. Lysons

is

This letter will

same time,

1

am

preparing for the

press a quarto volume of Royal and other Letters, of the

Thirteenth,

Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Centuries, from

The

the Originals in the Record Ofiice.
these valuable materials,

publication of

will considerably abridge

researches in that quarter; as well as throw

new

my

light

upon our Naval History.
In justice, however, to the memoiy and reputation of

Dr. Campbell,

it

King Henry the

should be remarked, that this letter of

Fifth,

and several other precious

docu-^

ments of the same kind, were not known to have existed
in

his day.

They have been

recently

discovered by

Mr. Lysons, among a huge mass of old papers
course of his revision of the Public Records.

covery

is,

however, of the

first

importance; as

in the

The
it

dis-

serves

to confirm the principle laid down, and strenuously main-

tained throughout all the ensuing volumes, that from

the earliest ages the sovereigns and parliaments of England, were particularly attentive to the naval interests of

the kingdom.

In addition to

Record

Office,

furnished

this curious feet,

I

have seen in the

a List of the King’s Ships, and of those

by the

^ea-ports, with the

number of mariners

INTRODUCTION.
to each ship, employed

by Edward the Third,

Mr. Selden had availed himself of

Mare

this

in 1347.

manuscript in his

Clausum’, and I doubt not that the account pub-

blished in Hakluyt’s Collection of Voyages,

is

taken from

the same source.

no depreciation of Dr. Campbell’s assiduity and

It is

researches, to affirm, that such materials

must necessarily

tend greatly to improve the value and merit of the
original

work; since he had not the means of ascertaining

whether such monuments of past time had survived the

wreck of ages, and the confusions which arose from the

many

contests for power, with

which our national history

abounds.

But
‘‘

it is

due to truth, nevertheless, to observe, that the

Lives of the Admirals,” constitutes the most diffusive

work which feU from the pen of that
It

researches; by

a happy

public measures

;

The numerous
in the

first

penetration into the causes of

and by many deep

alterations

edition,

and ex-

undoubtedly, enriched by elaborate

cellent writer.

is,

indeffitigable

political reflections.

made by the author

and which,

himseli^

as I have before mentioned,

are in his own.hand-writing, in the copy with which I

was

obligingly furnished by Mr. Rose, demonstrate, that he

had not bestowed so much attention upon some parts of
his subject, as their

others, of less

importance demanded

moment, he has laid great

launched into unnecessary details.

composed

In

;

while upon

stress

fact, this

"jnd often

work was

in the earlier period of his literary life

;

when,

perhaps, he might have thought, that the Lives of the

INTRODUCTIONAdmirals could not be successfully written, without writing
also an epitome of English history-

To

alter or abridge the author’s composition, forms

part of

my engagement with

the public*

I

no

am bound to

follow the path which he has trodden, and to confine

mysel^solely to a careful revision of his steps.

At

had intended

I

first,

have interspersed

to

notes and observations into the body of the
after

mature

and

deliberation,

after

arrangements than

method has been

I

can

work ;

consulting

much more experienced

literary persons,

my own
but,

with

in such sort of

pretend to be,

the present

Accordingly, the original

preferred.

work of Dr. Campbell, together with the supplementary
volume of Dr. Berkenhout, are now re-edited
last corrected editionr

fi:om the

This arrangement has been made

with a view of supplying the great demand for a work

which had become extremely

scarce,

and the

price of

which, had, on that account, been greatly enhanced.
Nevertheless,
borious.

my

task has been both irksome and la-

For, I have

the authors,

felt it

to he

my

duty to turn to

with some few exceptions,

all

cited in this

volume, in order to ascertain the exactitude of the references.

All these collations have been

last edition of the
to, as

made from

the

work, compared with the books referred

Who-

they are to be found in the British Museum.

ever will take the trouble of comparing the last with the
present edition, will perceive instantaneously the

many

inaccuracies which I have been under the necessity of
connecting.

It is important that this fact should

be well

;
;

INTRODUCTION.
understood

;

because there are different editions of our

monastic writers, the only historians of the early events

Where

of England, which vary materially in their pages.

Dr. Campbell mentions, which he rarely docs, any particular edition of a wox*k, I

and where

this

have referred to that edition

has not been the case, 1 have invariably

corrected the references by

Museum,

the

books in the British

as that vast, tJiough insufficient repository of

our ancient

now rendered

literature, is

accessible to the

researches of the literary world.

There are some, but not many, Authors
Campbell, whose works
in the

made

after

to manuscripts in his
I have

He

them.

own

by Dr.

have not been able to find

Museum, although

British

search was

I

cited

the

most

diligent

also refers occasionally

possession.

In such instances,

been under the necessity of giving credit to the

accuracy of his referencesv
labours,

however,

this

Before the termination of my

inconvenience

may

possibly be

remedied from the magnificent collection of Mr. Rose
or,

from the manuscripts of Dr. Campbell, in that gen-

tleman’s possession.

many

valuable tracts on our maritime and other affairs,

not to bo found in

which

There are in Mr. Rose’s library

I

tlie

British

Museum,

or elsewhere

of

;

have already mentioned a striking instance in

the ten folio volumes of manuscript minutes,

now

de-

posited at the Admiralty.
If^ither
tity

have

I confined

my attention solely to the

iden-

of the refei’ences. In an historical work, too much care

fannot be bestowed on verifying the dates of events.

This

INTRODUCTIONmaterial omission in the preceding editions, has been supplied in the present, by placing the dates beside the text,

so that the reader can be at no loss to discover in what
particular year any

No pains
correct ;

Naval transaction occurred.

have been spared in rendering the typography

and the only liberty I have taken with the

work, consists in the

rectification

original

of grammatical errours,

in modernizing, without altering, the substance of some of

Dr. Campbell’s sentences, which were too prolix for the
taste of the present generation ; and, in the insertion of

the names of the persons
history

who were

was published, and

oflScial capacities

to

living at the time his

whom

he

refers in their

only.

Such have been the labours and cares bestowed upon
the present Edition

:

and,

it is

our future exertions, that those

a fevourable prognostic of

who

are concerned in the

publication of this volume, have strictly discharged, in

point of time, their engagements with the public.
It only remains, therefore, to say

to that part of the work for which I
sible.

My engagement extends

errours as

may be found

of such facts as

in

a few words relative

am

exclusively respon-

to the correction of such

Campbell ; to the introduction

may have escaped

his observation,

and

which are calculated to shed a stronger light upon our

Naval History; and

to continue the

work from the year

1779 to the battle of Trafelgar.

For
all

this purpose,

my own

notes,

I

have embodied into one volume

observations, and researches;

by

INTRODUCTION.
which means, the compositions of Dr. Campbell, and of
Dr. Berkenhont,

will be kept

distinct

from mine;

a

circumstance wliich could not have been effected if the
dissertations

tings

and notes had been blended with the wri-

At the same

and notes of these Authors.

X have minutely abided

Dr. Campbell, in

by the

time,

distinct aeras selected

my own volume;

by

so that after having

read that division of his history which treats of the

Navy

of the Ancient Britons, the reader may, by turning to

my

volume under the same head, discover how

far I

agree with or differ from the Author in his statements

and conclusions; and upon
be found that a

between

us.

this particular head, it will

very considerable

The same mode

is

exists

difference

to be observed in re-

lation to eveiy other chapter of Campbell.

The volume,

therefore, which I have appropriated for

this object is, of itself,

an epitome of our Naval Histoiy,

possessing this advantage, that
slightest

repetition

does not contain the

it

of what has already appeared

Campbell and Berkenhout.

It is

a

in

new work ; having

indeed a reference to those two Authors, but composed
entirely of original matter,

and

facts,

which either could not be known

overlooked by, them.

my

and abounding in relations

continuation

to,

of our Naval History during

to speak.

It

must be

thirty

Of

exertion.

Execution of this portion of the whole work,

me

were

This volume will be followed by

years of brilliant and unexampled

he unbecoming in

or

it
left,

the

would
as all

,

INTRODUCTIONoriginal

compositions

judgment of the
and many

public.

facilities;

and

I
if

pace with these advantages
that

my

and ought to

are,

;

be,

to

the

have

leisure, opportunities,

my

health will only keep

I

am

not without the hope

labours will experience a portion of

thfi

public

approbation.

H. R.
Ch^afs-’Iim-’Square,

March 7 181 ^.
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LIFE
OF

DR. CAMPBEIiL.

Dr John Campbeli., an
.

**

phical,

and

eminent

historical^ biogra*

political writer of the last centuiy,

was a
and

native of that part of Great Britain called Scotland^

born in the city of Edinburgh?

the 8th of March^

His father was Robert Campbell, of Glenlyon,
and
Esq.
captain of horse in a regiment commanded by
1707-8.

the then Earl of Hyndford ; and his mother, Elizabeth,
Smith, Esq. of Windsor, in
was the daughter of
Berkshire
Our author was their fourth son and, at
the age of five years, he was brought by Mrs. Campbell
to Windsor, from Scotland, which country he never saw
It was at Windsor that he is supposed to
afterwards.
;

have received the

first

principles of his education, under

the direction and patronage of his uncle,

Esq. of that place.

At a proper

Smith,

age, he was placed out

• The Campbells of Glenlyon are a branch of the noble house of
may be seen in Nisbefs and

Breadalbane, of which a distinct account

For infoimation concerning the respectable
may be had to Ashmole's
Antiquities of Berkshhe, and to No. 5800, a Book of Heraldry, m folio,
in the British Museum. Mrs. Campbell likewise, and consequently our
author,, had the honour of claiming a descent from the famous poet.
Douglas's Peerages.

family of the Smith's of Windsor, lecourse

Waller.

von.

I.

B
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an attorney, being intended for tbe law; but
was that his genius could not be confined to

as a clerk to

whether

it

that dry study, or to whatever causes besides

owing,

it is

certain that

original designation

:

it

he did not pursue the

might be

line of his

neither did he engage in any other

particular profession, unless that of an author should be

considered in this light.

One

thing

we

are sure

of,

that

did not spend his time in idleness and dissipation, but

lie

in such a close application to the acquisition of knowledge

of various kinds, as soon enabled him to appear with
great advantage in thediterary world.

What smaller pieces

might have been written by Mr. Campbell, in the early
part of his

we know

life,

we

that,

are not capable of ascertaining; but,

in 1736,

before he had completed his

the‘ public, in two volumes
“
Tlie Militaiy History of Prince Eugene and the
folio,
Duke of Marlborough; comprehending the ‘History of

year, he gave to

thirtieth

both those illustrious persons, to the time of their decease.’^

This performance was enriched with maps, plans,

by the best hands, and particularly by the ingedu Bose. The reputation hence acquired
occasioned him soon after to be solicited
author,
our
by
Ancient Universal Histoiy,” a work
to take a part in the
of great merit, as well as magnitude, though drawn up with
something of that inequality which is almost unavoidable,
when a number of persons are engaged in carrying on
the same undertaking.
This histoiy was published at

and

cuts,

nious Claude

first,

folio,

we

believe, periodically; and five volumes of it, in
were completed in 1740. The sixth volume was

finished in 1742,

edition of

it,

and the seventh in 1744
A second
began to be published in 1747, and

in 8vo.

was carried on monthly, with uncommon success, till the
whole was concluded in twenty volumes. For what parts
of it the Eepublic of Letters was more immediately in*

Ocat Mag. Vol X.

p.

360;

Vol XU.

p.

664; Vol.

XIV.

p. 624.
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mine, excepting that he

it is

is

iii

not in our power to deter-

understood to have been the

writer of the Cosmogony, which affords a distinguished

proof of his extensive acquaintance with the systems of
Whilst our author was em-

the ancient philosophers.

ployed in

this capital

wort, he found leisure to entertain

the world with other productions.

In 1739, he published

“ The Travels and Adventures of Edward Brown,
Esq.” a ‘book that was so well received as to call for
another edition, in two volumes, ISmo. In the same
year appeared his “ Memoirs of the Bashaw Duke de
in Svo.

Biperda,” in Svo. which were reprinted with improvements, in 1740.
fey

These Memoirs were followed,

the “ Concise History of Spanish America,”

a second edition of which,

if

we

in 1741,

in Svo.

recollect aright,

came

In 1742, he was the author of “ A lietter
to a Friend in the country, on the publication of Thurloe’s
out in 1756.

State Papers;” giving an account of their discovery, im-

portance, and utility.

The same year was

by the appearance of the

distinguished

and second volumes of his
Lives of the English Admirals, and other eminent
British Seamen.”
The two remaining volumes were
completed in 1744 ; and the whole, not long after, was
translated into German. This, we believe, was the first
of Mr. Campbell’s

wwks

first

to which he prefixed his name;

and indeed, he had no reason to be ashamed of so doing,
a performance of great and acknowledged merit.
The good reception it met with, was evidenced in its
passing through three editions in his own life time ; and
for it is

since his death, three successive editions have been given

to the public, under the inspection of Dr. Berkenhout.
"When our author had finished the third edition, which is
more correct and complete than the former ones, he thus
wrote to his ingenious and worthy friend, the Rev. Mr.

Hall

;

“

1

am certain

the Lives of the Admirals cost

me

a great deal of trouble; and I can with great veracity
x» 0

a
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affirm, that they contain

arising from as strict

they relate, as was in

nothing but

.

my real sentiments,

an inquiry into the matters which
my power.” In 1743, he published

Her-*
a veiy curious and entertaining pamphlet, called
second edition of which, much immippus Revived
proved and enlarged, came out in 1749, under the followHermippus Redivivus or, the Sage’s Triumph
ing title
over Old Age and the Grave ; wherein a method is laid
down for prolonging the life and vigour of man ; including a commentary upon an ancient inscription, in which
this great secret is revealed, supported by numerous au:

;

thorities

;

the whole interspersed with a great variety of

remarkable and well-attested relations.”
dinary tract had
it

origin in

its

This extraor-

a foreign publication *

;

but

was wrought up to perfection by the additional ingewas founded on

nuity and learning of Mr. Campbell, and

the following inscription, said to be preserved in Reinesius’s

Supplement to Gruter;
iESCtTLAPIO ET SANITATI
T4.

CEODIUS MERMIEPtJS

QVl VIXIT AKNOS CXV. OIES V.

PtlELUARUM ANHEIiITU,
ETIAM POST MOETEM

OTJOD

EJtrs

KON PAEUM MIEAETUE PHYSICI.
JAM POSTEEI SIC VITAM DUCITE.
Tins publication appeared at Cobleht^, in the beginning of the
entitled Hermippus Rfdivivus, me exercUaih

yeai lf43, and

phifskchmedica curma, de metJiodo vara ad cxv.

umm propagandee^

per mihelitum puellartim, ex vetei i mommiento Homano, de
prmipta^ nnne artis mediem ftindameufis stahhtaf Sr ratiomhus atque
senectutis

exemplis^ tiecnon singulari

ehymm phlhmpMem

Autore Jo, Hen, Cokausea,

M D, i

paradoxo

zllustrata

^

Hfrmippus ReviviD, or a emioiis Physico-medical Dissertation on an uncommon
method of prolonging human life to one hundred and fifteen years, by
means of the breath of joungwomen, copied from an ancient Roman

ponfirmata.

,

e.

‘
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From

the circumstance here mentioned, which

is

repre-*

sented as having been the means of prolonging the

life

of

Hermippus to so great an age, the author raises an hypoand supports it in an admirable strain of grave

thesis,

irony, concerning the salutaiy nature of the breath of

young

persons, especially girls

and young women.

Be-

he digresses largely concerning the hermetic

sides this,

philosophers and their universal medicine; and relates a
variety of stories concerning them, which are excellently

amuse

calculated not only to

his readers, but almost to

who are not sufficiently aware of his intentad whose judgments are not matured. The writer

deceive those
tion,

of this article * well remembers, that having read the

Hermippus Redivivus,” in his youth, such an impression was made by it upon his imagination, that, though his
understanding was not convinced, or his belief engaged, by
the reasonings and facts contained in it, he seemed for two
or three days to be in a kind of fairy-land. Dr. Mackenzie,
a physician at Worcester, and author of a Treatise on
Health, is said to have viewed Mr. Campbell’s book in a
serious light; and to have been so far influenced by it,
that he went and' lived some time at a female boardingschool,

for the benefit of receiving the salutary effects

arising from the breath of the
nesse, in

a

young

ladies t,

Mr. Thick-

late performance, hath gravely adopted the

Hermippus Redivivus.”

system of the
asserted, that

It

Mons. Bayle alone possessed the

treating at large

upon a

ing to which side his

difficult subject,

own

had been
faculty of

without discover-

sentiments leaned, and that his

acquaintance with uncommon books extended farther than
monument, now

esiablislied

on a physical

basis,

by arguments and

examples, and illustrated and confirmed by a veiy singular paiadox in

ebymicai philosophy.'

By

Dr. Cohausen of Coblentz.—-

Vol. 13, p. 279.

* Dr. Kippis.
t IProm the information of Sir George Baker, Bait, to
fact was told

bv Br. Wall, of Worcester.

whom the
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that of

hny other man.

The Hermippns was an

shew that sueh a mode of
literature,

and such a
were not confined to Mons, Bayle,
writing,

essay to

species of

This, as

our author himself long afterwards informed Mr. Hall,

was the

true key to the book.

In 1756, a translation of
was published at Leghorn, in 4to. in the
introductoiy preface to which, high commendations are
bestowed upon the Hermippus Redivivus.
The smaller pieces written by Mr. Campbell, were only
an occasional amusement to him, and never intei'rupted
the course of the great works in which he was engaged.
In l?44f, he gave to the public, in two volumes, folio, his
it

into Italian

Voyages and Travels, on Dr. Harris’s plan, being a very
distinguished improvement of that gentleman’s collection,

which had appeared in 1705. So well was
of our author received, that a
for,

new

edition

this publication

was soon

called

which came out in numbers, and was finished in

1749.

The work

contains all the circumnavigators from

the time of Columbus to

Lord Anson ; a complete

histoiy

Of the East Indies ; historical details of the several attempts

made

of the north-east and north-wesrt
Commercial History of Corea and Japan;

for the discovery

passages;

tlie

the Russian discoveries by land and sea; a distinct ac-

count of the Spanish, Portuguese, British, French, Dutch,

ahd Danish settlements in America; with other pieces not
The whole was
conducted with eminent skill and judgment, and the preface is acknowledged to be a master-piece of composition
and information. The time and care employed by Mr.
Campbell in this important undertaking, did not prevent
his engaging in another great work, with regard to which
we have reason to record his learned labours with parti-^
to he found in any former collection.

cular pleasure.

Britannica,”

The work we mean

is

the

Biographia

which began to be published in weekly

numbers in 1745, and the first volume of which was completed in 1746, as was the second in 1748. By one of

DR. CAMPBELL.

^ii

those revolutions to which the best designs are subject,

the public attention to the Biographia seemed to flag,

when about two volumes had been

printed

;

but this

atten**

was soon revived by the very high encomium that
was passed upon it by Mr. Gilbert West, at the close of
his poem on Education ; from which time the undertaking
was carried on with increasing reputation and success.
We need not say that its reputation and success were
greatly owing to our author. It is no disparagement to
the abilities and learning of his coadjutors to assert, that

tion

his articles constitute the piime merit of the fom' volumes

through which they extend.

He was

not satisfied

wMh

giving a cold narration of the personal circumstances

men whose

he drew up,
but was ambitious of entering into such a copious and

relative to the eminent

critical discussion

lives

of their actions or writings, as should

render the Biographia Britannica a most valuable repositoiy

of historical and literary knowledge

A

This end

he has admirably accomplished, and herein hath left an
He received the
excellent example to his successors.
thanks

of John,

name of

the

fifth

Earl of Orreiy,

in the

all the Boyles, for the honour he had done to

them, and to his

own judgment, hy

in such a light as to give

who were

a

spirit

placing the family

of emulation to those

The

hereafter to inherit the title

inge-

nious Mr. Walpole, speaking of the Campbells, Earls of

Argyle, adds,

It is totally unnecessary for

me to enter

into their characters, that task having been so folly per-

formed by one who wears the honour of their name, and
who, it is no compliment to say, is one of the ablest and

most beautiful writers of

this country +.”

mium might be extended to many

The like enco-

other articles, several

of which are so uniformly complete, and so highly finished,
See the

article Bojle, (John)

Earl of Cork and Orrery, in the

Britannica.

t Catalogue of Eoyal and Noble Authors, Tol

II. p. ^^5.
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till

that

it is difficult

to be given.

to ascertain where the preference oughi

Were we^ however,

we should say,

to select any

life

from

Roger Bacon
alone would be sufficient to procure for our author no
small degree of reputation. One thing by which he is
peculiarly distinguished, is the candour displayed by him*

the rest,

that the account of

with respect to those persons from
in religious

and

political opinions.

whom he

most differed

After he had wiutten

the Lives of the Calamys, he was waited upon by the

Reverend Mr. Edmund Calamy, to thank him for those
articles, and especially for the justice done to his greatgrandfather, the first divine of that family. Mr. Calamy
was even surprised to find that Mr. Campbell was a member of the Church of England; and still more so, when he
learned that our biographer had undertaken the articles
of Mri ^Baxter and Dr. Conant, on purpose to prevent
their falling into hands that

might not equally be disposed

to pay the l^stimony due to their respective merits. Indeed,

our author has been charged with an excess of candour, in

some of the accounts given in the Biographia. But if, in
a few instances, there should appear to be any ground for
this charge, it ought to be remembered, that his error
never proceeded from any intention to flatter or deceive,
but from the amiable benevolence of his heart, and from
his readiness to discern,

and to acknowledge, the talents

and the worthiness of men who were of the most opposite
principles and parties.
It ought also to be remembered,
that his candour was not unfrequefitly the result of superior knowledge; and that it led him into disquisitions,
which tended to throw new light on characters and
actions.

When

the late Mr. Robert Dodsley formed the design

The Preceptor,” which appeared in
Mr.
Campbell
was one of the ingenious gentlemen
1748,

ofthat useful book,

applied to, to assist in the undertaking; and the parts
written by him were the introduction to chronology,

and

DR. CAMPBELL.
tlie
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discourse on trade and commerce, both of which dis-

played an extensive fund of knowledge upon these subIn 1750, he published, in 8vo. the first separate
“ Present State of Europe ; a work which
had been originally begun in 1746, in the “ Museum,”

jects.

edition of his

a veiy valuable

periodical performance, printed for

Mr.

no production of our autlior’s that hath
met with a better reception. It has gone through six editions, and fiiUy hath it deserved this encouragement j for,
it is not easy to find a book which, in such a moderate
Dodsley. There

is

compass, contains so

The perspicuity,

mation.
city

much

with which

it is

historical

the good

and

sense,

political infor-

and the saga-

vmtten, will ever command attention

and admiration, even though some of Mr. Campbell’s conand
interests of the European powers, should happen to be

jectures and reasonings concerning the future views

overturned by the late surprising revolutions in the poli-

The
In such high estimation was
de
that
the
Count
Europe”
abroad,
held
Present State of
Gisors, one of the most amiable young noblemen of his

tics

of the world.

time,

and only son to the Marshal Duke de

learned English,
to read

it.

when

The next

Belleise,

at Copenhagen, in order to be able

great undertaking which caEed for

the exertion of our author’s abilities and learning, was
‘‘

The Modern Universal

History.”

This extensive work

was published, from time to time, in detached parts, tiE it
amounted to sixteen volumes folio ; and a second editicm
of it, in 8vo. began to make its appearance in 1769. The
parts of it written by Mr. Campbefl, were the histories of
the Portuguese, Dutch, Spanish, French, Swedish, Danish,

and Ostend settlements in the East Indies ; and the histories of the kingdoms of Spain, Portugal, Algarve,
Navarre, and that of France from Clovius to the year 1666.
It may, without controvergr, be asserted, that these parts
of « The Modem Universal History,” mast be reckoned

among some of

its

brightest ornaments.

As our

author

:
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had thus distinguished himself in the literaiy world; the
degree of LL-D. was very properly and honourably conferred

upon him, on the 18th of June, 1754, by the Uni-

versity of Glasgow-

With regard to

tions, there are several,

our most diligent inquiry.

aH

that’ have

In early

his smaller publica-

we apprehend,
The

that have eluded

following

come to our knowledge
he wrote a little piece,

life,

is

an account of

intitled,

‘‘

A Dis-

course on Providence,” 8vo. the third edition of which

was printed in 1748- He published in 1746, in 8vo. « The
Sentiments of a Dutch Patriot; being the qjeech of Mr- Y.
H***n, in an august AssEMBny on the present state of
affairs,

and the resolution necessary at

this juncture to

taken for the safety of the Republic, in 8vo,”

of

this' tract,

be

history

the design of which was to expose the tem-

pori^g policy of the
sing.

The

States of Holland, is

somewhat amu-

His amanuensis, when he was going to write the

pamphlet, having disappointed him, he requested, after
tea in the afternoon, that Mrs. Campbell,

ordered a good fir^ to be made, would

when she had

retire to

bed as

soon as possible, with the servants; and, at the same

him four ounces of coffee. This was done,
and he wrote till twelve ©’dock at night, when finding
his spirits flag, he took two ounces ; with this assistance,

time, leave

he went on till six in the morning, when again beginning
to grow weary, he drank the remainder of the cofi^;
hence he was enabled to proceed with fresh vigour, till
nine or ten o’clock in the morning,

when he

finished the

pamphlet, which had a great run, and was productive of
considerable profit,

Mr. Campbell having succeeded so

well in a performance hastily written, expected

much

greater success firom another work, about which he had

taken extraordinary pains, and which had cost him a long
time in composing ; but
scarcely

pdd

afterwards,

when it eame

to be published,

the expence of advertising.

Some

it

years

a book in French was brought to him, that had

;
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been translated from the German, and he was asked,
whether a translation of it into English would not be
Upon examining it, he found
likely to be acceptable.

was his own neglected work, which had made its
way into Germany, and had there been translated and
published, without any acknowledgment of the obligation
due to the original writer *.
In 1749, he printed, in 8vo. “ Occasional Thoughts on
moral, serious, and religious Subjects.” In 1754, he was
the author of a work, in one volume, 8vo. intitled, “ The
that

it

Rational Amusement, comprehending a collection of letters,

on a great variety of subjects, interspersed with essays,

and some

little

pieces of- humour.”

“ The Shepherd

of Banbury’s Rules,” a favourite pamphlet with the com-

mon

people

;

and “ The History of the

War in

the East

Indies,” which appeared in 1758 or 1759, undet the'ioame

of Mr. Watts, are supposed to have been of Mr. Campbell’s

Upon

composition.

the conclusion of the peace at Paris,

our author was requested by Lord Bute, to take some
share in the vindication of that peace.

wrote, in one volume, 8vo.

of the

new

“

Accordingly, he

A Description

Sugar Islands in the

West

and History

Indies;” the design

of whidh was to shew the value and importance of the

had been ceded to us by the French.
book was to be presented to the king, he was
desired to write a dedication to his majesfy, which he
wished to decline, because he had hitherto avoided aU
political disputes, and because his earlier attachment! and
neutral islands that

As

his

sentiments had not led him to pay his devoirs to the court

of

St.

James’s.

However,

it

was at length determined,

that he should present the dedication in manuscript.
•

following

is

The

a copy of it

* iProm dteinfonoation of Dr. William Wats(% who had the account
from Dr. Campbell.
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To the King’s most
This

little

sacred Msgesty,

Work,

XJndertahen by his Royal Commands,

and honoured by
is

his gracious Approbation,

humbly inscribed by

His Majesty’s most dutiful Subject,

and obliged Servant.

That Peace,

Which your

Majesty’s Goodness and

Wisdom

have given to this Nation,
is

here shewn to be adequate

to the restoring her exhausted Wealth,
to the extension of her

Commerce,

through dominions she hath power to keep,

and

is

inadequate only

in the eye of

FacMoii.
In 1772, he printed in 4to,

“

A

Treatise upon the

Trade of Great Britain to America.

By the &vour

of the Hon. Mr. Daines Barrington, the

Rev. Dr. Lorby, and Mr. Reed, the following additional
list

of Dr. Campbell’s smaller publications, has been in>

serted in a supplementaiy note to the article in the Bio~

grapMa Britamica.
“ The Case of the Opposition impartially
1742.

stated,” 8vo.

In Mr. Reed’s copy of this pamphlet, are various

corrections

and additions in Dr. Campbell’s own hand,

which appear evidently written with a view to a second
impression.

“ An exact and authentic account of the greatest WhiteHerring-Fisheiy in Scotland, carried on yearly in the

Mand of Zetland, by the Dutd» only,”

8vo. 1750.

“ The Highland Gentleman’s Magazine,
1751,” 8vo.

for

Janoarv

DR. CAMPBELL.
“
a

A

xiii

Letter from tbe Prince of the Infernal Regions, to

Lord on

Spiritual

this side the

Great Gulph, in Answer

to a late invective Epistle levelled at his Highness,” 8vo.

1751.

“ The Naturalization
to these United

Bill confuted, as

most pernicious

Kingdoms,” 8vo. 1751.

“ His Royal Highness Frederick, late Prince of Wales,
Deciphered : or a full and particular Description of his
Character, from his Juvenile Years, until his Death,”
Svo. 1751.

“

A Vade Mecum

Ladies

:

to direct

“

A

wherein

them

is

:

or Companion for the Unmarried

laid

down some Examples whereby

in the Choice of Husbands,” Svo. 1752.

particular, but melancholy Account, of the great

Hardships, Difficulties, and Miseries, that those unhappy

and much to be pitied Creatures, the common Women of
the Town, are plunged into at this juncture,” Svo. 1752.
“ A full and particular Description of the Highlands of
Scotland,” Svo. 1752.

“ The Case of the Publicans, both

in

Town and Coun-

open,” Svo. 1762.

try, laid,

In Mr. Barrington’s curious collection of papers, relative to the probability of reaching to the North Pole, is a
tract,

which he received from a learned

mitted him to print
to

whom

utility

The

‘‘

tain

;

last

It

of discovering a passage by the North Pole.”

grand work was, “

A

was Dr. Campbell.

Political

Survey of Bri-

being a series of reflections on the situation, lands,

inhabitants,

island

who per-

Thoughts on the probability, expediency,-

writer of this ingenious Essay

His

friend,

though not to inform the public

they were indebted for the communication.

is entitled,

and

it,

:

revenues, colonies,

and commerce of

this

intended to shew, that they have not as yet

approached near the summit of improvement, but that it
will afford employment to many generations, before they

push to their utmost extent the natural advantages of

THE
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Great Britain.” This work, which was published in 1774,
in two volumes, royal quarto, cost Dr. Campbell

years of attention, study, and labour.
so

it

As

it

many

was his

last,

seems to have been his favourite production, upon

wMdi he intended

to erect

a durable monument of his sinA more truly patriotic

cere and ardent love to his countiy.

publication never appeared in the English lang^uage.
variety of information it contains

is

The

prodigious ; and there

no book that better deserves the dose and constant study
of the politician, the senator, the gentleman, the merchant, the manu&cturer ; in short, of eveiy one who has
it in any degree in his power to promote the interest and
is

welfare of Great Britain.

An

assiduous pursuit of the

numerous hints and plans of improvement suggested by
our Worthy author, would, perhaps, be the only effectual
method of preserving and continuing the prosperity of
this island, amidst that combination of enemies and mis’*
fortunes, with which she is at present surrounded. As
the “ Political Survey” is so excellent both in its design

and execution,

it is

not surprising that Dr. Campbell

should receive the highest testimonies in commendation of

and that it should engage him in a very extensive corThe correspondence occarioned by it was,
indeed, so great, that in a letter to Mr. Hall, dated
July 21, 1774, he informed bis jffiend, that it had absorbed
a ream of paper ; and that he was about to begin upon
it,

respondence.

another rtuim,

which would probably share the same

&te.

In the account which has been given of Dr, Campbell’s
writings,

we have mentioned some of

the encomiums that

Imve been passed upon his literaiy merit.
might

foe

added; but

we

Several others

shall content ourselves

ducing one or two, that happen to be at hand,
let,

with proDr- Smol-

when doing justice to the eminent writers who adorned
Nor let ns
King George the Second, says,

the reign of
forget the

nrittit

conspicuous in the works of Campbell,

DR. CAMPBELL.

XT

remarkable for candour, intelligence, and precision*.”
The author of the “ Account of the European Settle-

ments in America,” which common fame ascribes to a gentleman of the most distinguished abilities and character,
concludes his prc&ce with the following passage “ Hav:

ing spoken, perhaps, a little too hardy of my materials, I

must except the assistance

I

have had from the judicious

collection called Harris’s Voyages,

There are not many

finer pieces than the history of Brazil in that collection.

The

light in

tory

is fine

which the author sets the events in that hisand instructive; an uncommon spirit prevails
through it, and his remarks are every where striking and
deep. The little sketch I have given in the part of Portuguese America,
that original.

has any merit,

if it

Where

I differ

is

entirely

is with deference to the judgment of a writer, to

nation

due to

from him in any respect,

whom

it

this

much obliged, for endeavouring every where,
much good sense and eloquence, to rouze that
of generous enterprize, that can alone make any
is

with so
spirit

nation powerful or glorious.”

remotest parts

we may

Dr. Campbell’s reputation

own country, but extended to the
of Europe. As a striking instance of this,

was not confined to

his

mention, that in the spring of the year 1774, the

Empress of Russia was pleased to honour him with the
present of her picture, drawn in the robes

worn

country in the days of John Basiliowitz, Grand

in that

Duke of

Muscovy, who was contemporary with Queen Elizabeth.

To manifost the

Doctor’s sense of her Imperial Majesiy^s

goodness, a set of the

Political

Survey of Britain,”

bound in Morocco, highly ornamented and accompanied
with a letter descriptive of the trirrmphs and felicities of
her reign, was forwarded to St. Petersburgh, and conveyed
into the hands of that great Princess, by Prince Gregorio
Orlof^ who had resided some months in this kingdom.
^History of England, Vol, IL

p. 187, 8vo. edition.
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The Empress’s

picture, since the death of our author,

presented by his

widow

Let us now advert a

On the 23d

history.

to the late
little

was

Lord Macartney.

to Dr. Campbell’s personal

of May, 1736, he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Benjamin Vobe, of Leominster, in the comity
of Hereford, gentleman, with which lady he lived near
forty years in the greatest conjugal liarmony and happiness.
So wholly did he dedicate his time to books, that
he seldom went abroad but to relieve himself, as much
:

as possible, from the inconveniences incident to a sedentary life,

it

was his custom, when the weather would admit,
some room of his

to walk in his gdrden, or, otherwise, in

house, by

way of

exercise.

By this

method, united with

the strictest temperance in eating, and an eq[ual abstemiousness in drinking, he enjoyed

though

his constitution

was

a good

delicate.

state of health,

His domestic man-

ner of living did not preclude him from a very extensive

His house, especially on a
Sunday evening, was the resort of the most distinguished

and honourable acquaintance.

persons of all ranks, and particularly of such as had ren-

dered themselves eminent by their knowledge, or love of

He

who were fond of
and kindness, which excited
in them the highest respect and veneration; and his instructive and cheerful conversation, made him the delight
of his friends in general. On the 5th of March, 1765, Dr.
Campbell was appointed his Majesty’s agent for the province of Georgia, in North America, which employment
he held till his decease. His last illness was a decline,
the consequence of a life devoted to severe study, and
which resisted every attempt for his relief that the most

literature.

received foreigners,

learning, with an affability

skilful in the

ness he

medical science could devise.

was carried

off,

at

Ms house

By

this

ill-

in Queen-square,

Ormond-street, on the 28th of December,

1775,

when

he had nearly completed the sixty-eighth year of his age.
His end was tranquil and easy, and he preserved the full

DR. CAMPBELL.
nse of

On

all his faculties to

the latest

xvii

moment of

his life.

the 4th of January following his decease,

he was
Ground, behind the Foundling Hospital, belonging to the parish of St. George the
Martyr, where a monument, with a plain and modest

New Burial

interred in the

inscription, hath

bell

had by

been erected to

his

memory. Dr. Camp-

his lady seven children,

one of

whom

only

survived him, Ahne, who, on the 22d of August, 1763,

married John Grant, Esq. of Lovat, near Inverness, in

North

Britain, then Captain in the fifty-eighth regiment

of foot, and afterwards his Majesty’s Commissaiy and Paymaster of the Royal Artillery at New York. Mrs. Grant,

who was a woman

of excellent understandings and taste,

which had been cultivated under her

who was

father’s eye,

and

possessed of the most amiable yirtues, died at

New York,

on the 2d of July, 1778, in the thirty-seventh
Mr. Grant returning some time after to

year of her age.

England, departed
of November,

this life at

Kensington, in the month

left by Mr.
and Mrs. Grant, under the care of their worthy grandmother, the Doctor’s widow.

1780.

Three children were

Dr. Campbell’s literary knowledge was by no means
confined to the subjects on which he more particularly
treated as an author.

He was

mathematics, and had read

well acquainted with the

much

in medicine.

been with great reason believed, that
his studies to the last science,

if

It

hath

he had dedicated

he would have made a very

conspicuous figure in the physical profession.

He

eminently versed in the different parts of sacred

was

litera-

ture; and his acquaintance with the languages extended

not only to the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin among the

and to the French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,
and Dutch, among the modern, but likewise, to the
Oriental tongues. He was particularly fond of the Greek
Ton. I.
c
ancient,
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language.

Ilis

attainment of such a variety of know-'

was exceedingly assisted by a memory surprisingly
retentive, and which, indeed, astonished every pejrson
with whom he was conversant. ^ A striking instance of
this hath been given by the Honourable Mr. Dairies. BarledgCj

rington, in his tract, intitled,

The Probability of reaching

the North Pole discussed.” t

In communicating his ideas,

our author had an uncommon readiness and

and
;
upon the
was per-

facility

the style of his works, which had been formed

model of that of the celebrated Bishop Sprat,
and harmonious. Should

spicuous, easy, flowing,

thought that

it is

sometimes rather to6

it

be

diffusive, it will,

Nevertlieless, it is stated in tlie addenda prefixed to the fomth
volume ot* the Bi%raplua Britaimica, that, “ Dr. Campbell looking
once into a pamphlet at a booksellci’s shop, liked it so well as to
purchase it ; and it was not till he had lead it half through, tlial he discovered it to be his own composition. This he told tlie late Mr.
Da^id Hume.’^
Dr, JohiiKSon, in ,a conversation duiiiig his tour, -said, “ I think
higlily

of Campbell,

In the

first

place,

he has very good

parts.

In

the second place, he has very extenshc reading; not, perfiaps, what
propel ly called learning, but history, polities, and, in short, that

is

popular knowledge \Yhich makes a
place, he has leaint much by what

Mith a great

man
is

very useful

In the thkd

called the vox vim*

He

talks

many people.'^

Dr. Johnson one day called on Dr, Campbell, and they talked of
Tulips

Husbandry.

to dispute it:

Dr Campbell

said sometiung,

Come,^' said Dr. Campbell,

and Johnson began
do not Want to

We

get the belter of one another : we want to increase each other’s ideas.*^
This Dr. Johnson took in good part, and the comeisation then went

on

—

coolly and iiistructnely
BosmlVs Journal, p. 405, 406.
t The instance mentioned by Mr. Barrington, regaids the accuracy
therewith Dr. Campbell, at the distance of thirty jears, lememberod
the facts related to him by a Dr. Daillic, concerning avo;Jage towards
the INorth Polo; in winch tiie navigators, among wdiom was Dr.
Daillic bimseili went so tar as to tlie 88th degree of north latitude
and might easily have proceeded fiuther, had not the captain thought
himself obliged, by his duty iu other lespects, to ret uni.
.

PR. CAMPBELL.
DOlwithstanding,

XIK

indubitably be allowed^

that

it

is

ia

general^ very elegant and beautiful.

To

all these

accomplishments of the understanding, Dr.

Campbell joined the more important virtues of a moral
and pious character. His disposition was gentle and
humane, and his manners kind and obliging. He was the
tenderest of husbands, a most indulgent parent, a kind
master, a firm

and sincere

friend.

To

his great Creator

he paid the constant and ardent tribute of devotion, duty,
and reverence; and in his correspondences he shewed,
that a sense of piety

was always nearest

his heart.

cannot,” said he, in a letter to Mr. Hall,
insist

too

We
much

on the necessity of religion, not only as securing our

happiness hereafter, but as the only safe and certain rule

of

life,

and ten thousand times preferable to the modern

notions of philosophy, and ties of honour.

I

may with
a much

great truth say, that the Church Catechism

is

better system of morals than Tally’s OflGices.

There are

many

fine things in these,

but, in

my judgment,

and in the works of Seneca

none that equal, either

in spirit or

composition, some of the Collects in our Liturgy.”

On

another occasion, he wrote to the same friend, that he

thought there was more good sense, and far better precepts for the conduct of

life,

in the

Wisdom

of Solomon,

Heathen Sages put
together or than could be met with in Lord Bolingbroke,
Mr. Hume, or Voltaire. It was our author’s custom
every day, to read one or more portions of Scripture, in
the original, with the ancient versions, and the best com-

and the Son of

Sirach, than in all the

;

mentators before him

and in this way, as appears from
his own occasional notes and remarks, he went through
the Sacred Writings a number of times, with great thank;

and advantage.
Such was Dr. Campbell as a writer and as a man.

fulness

Ws works he

By

has secured not only a lasting reputation,

eg
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but rendered himself highly beneficial to the public; and,

by

his virtues,

tality,

ness.

he became prepared for that happy immor-

which awaits

all

the genuine followers of good-
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THE admirals:
INCLUDING

A

NEW AND ACCURATE

NAVAL HISTORY.

CHAP.
The Naval

History of

tlie

I.

Ancient Britons, before they were invaded

by the Romans, and during the continuance of
in Britain, to the coming of the Saxons.

the

Roman Empne

( Containing the Transactions of about 1740 Years.

The ancient

History of Britain, or rather of the Britons,

before the coming of Cssar into this island,
allow, not a

little

is,

we must

obscure, as well in respect to their

by sea, as in regard to the succession of their
princes, and the settlement of their civil goveniment at
home but this matter is carried much too fer, when it is
exploits

;

asserted, that the histories of those times deserve not either

reading or notice ; that they are mere &bles and idle

tales,

void of all authority or probabilify.
It is true, that this lofly style is highly taking
critics,

who

with

very readily reject what they cannot under-

NAVAL HISTORY
maybe

stand; but this

conceive

tory of Geoffrey of
others to treat

it

sometimes too hastily done, as

Camden

here.

it is

Monmouth, and

his authority di’ew

with absolute contempt.

But^ since his

many

time, through the indefatigable labours of
trious

I

^ disliked the British his-

indus-

men, other ancient authors have been published,

which plainly shew, that much true history
Besides,
forger,

now

be met

to

fiction.

out of dispute, that Gegffrey was no

or inventor of that history, but that he really

translated
it is still

From

is

it

is

though embarrassed with

with, even in that book,

it

out of the British language, in which tongue

extant. +
this history,

which in many circumstances

ported by others of better authority,

we have

is

sup-

various pas-

sages in relation to the naval power of the Britons, before
Caesar’s expedition.

incredible,

Now,

that these are not altogether

must appear from the reason of the thing, on

one hand, and, on the other, from what may be cited
from writers of unquestionable credit.

Two

arguments result from our very situation;

for,

first,

the people, whoever they were, Gauls or Trojaps,

who

planted this country, must have come to

it

by

sea,

and, consequently, must have had some skill in mari-

time

affairs,

even prior to their settling here.

the surrounding

seas,

convenient

the

ports,

Secondly,

and the

prospect of the opposite shore, must, doubtless, have

encouraged them, when settled here, to practise, and
thereby extend that
said,

skill in

navigation, which, as I have

they could not but have possessed before they came

hither.

Hence,

I

think

it

might have been rationally

See a refatation Of Camden^s
Mr. Tliomson^s copious preface to bis translation of
Ceoffrey of Monmoutb^s bistoiy; and the most learned Sir John
Britaamaj, p. 6 , 7. edit. 1694, 4to.

objections in

Price's defence of that history,

t

Uss^

tosy.

Blitan.

Bed. Primordia.

See also Lewis's British

bis-

OF THE BRITONS,
concluded^ that our Bi'itish ancestors had performed some-

thing worthy of notice at sea, before the

Roman

even though there had been no records to

invasion,

attest their

actions.

Polybius^ mentions

and

this island

commodities;

its

and these were both
The author $ of the book De

Lucretius t also takes notice of
writers elder than Caesar.

it

;

Mundo^ which goes commonly under

the

name of

Aris-

speaks of the British islands, and distinguishes

totle,

between Albion and Hierna, that

and Ireland.

Athenaeus^

is,

between England

out of Mcschion, that

tells us,

the main-mast of King Hiero’s great ship ^^3S found by a

swine-herd in the mountains of Britain, and by Phileas

Tauromenites conveyed into

Sicily

and Solinus

;

|[

speaks

of an altar engraven with Greek characters, which Ulysses

met with

in Caledonia.

It is not easy to conceive

so remote a country should be so well
times, if the British
sea.

known

how

in those

had not both power and commerce by

But, to put this matter out of dispute, the learned

Mr. SeldenI owns himself convinced, even by Caesar’s
writings, that the ancient Britons had a considerable sea
force, which he conceives was either weakened, or totally
destroyed in the defeat which Caesar gave to the Veneti,
to whose assistance

it was sent.
Having thus shewn, that, for any thing the

to the contraiy, the facts preserved

torians

may be,

at least, in

some measure

ceed to mention those that are

on such arguments
transactions

;

for

critics

know

by our British

his-

true, I shall pro-

my purpose,

insisting

as offer themselves in support of these

there being, as I conceive, as

much honour

to be acquired from the retrieving truth out of our fabulous
stories,

Hist

as in extracting

it

f De

lib. xi.

X Aiistot opera, tom.

ii.

p. 206, edit

Clausum,

Nat

Rer.

lib. iii.

Amet Allobrog.

IIPolyMst cap. 55.

§ Doipiiosopliist

f Mare

from Greek poets, or from

lib. ii.

cap. 2.

1606.
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oriental authors^

which

of most of the greatest
us.

This

has,

however, bqen the business

men famed

for learning

amongst

1 say, not to lessen their reputation, or raise

my

own, but, out of a design to vindicate that of my country;
by shewing, that the inhabitants of this island have always
been, what I hope they always will be, lords of those seas
which surround

The
is

it.

naval expedition, celebrated by British writers,

first

that of the planting this island

which there

by Brito, or Brute,

a large, and, in many of

is

its

^

of

circumstances,

no doubt, a fabulous account, in Geofirey of Monmouth, t

may be easily
was inhabited as early as this

but that the story had a ground of truth,
proved.

That

expedition
cians,

is

this island

placed, appears from the trade of the Pheni-

andfrom its being so populous

at the time of Caesar’s

That the story of Brute was no invention of
Geoffrey’s, is clear, fi’ora our having the same account in
Henry of Huntingdon, who did not borrow fi*om him,
and in Giraidus Cambrensis, § who, though he condemns

invasion.

:f:

the British history published

by

GeoflRrey of

Monmouth,

same breath, asserts the story of Brute ; and,
is
still
more to the purpose, from the authority of
which
Saxon writers, whose testimony, in this case, is of unques-

yet, in the

As to the objection, that foreign writers
knew nothing of this, it may in some measure be removed,
tionable credit.

by observing, that, as they give veiy bad accounts of their
own originals, we need not either wonder at, or regret,
Besides this, Ammianus Martheir giving none of ours.
cellinus|(

takes notice, that part of the flying Trojans

landed in Gaul, whence, our ancient history says, they

came

hither.

If so, then they possessed this island in right

« A. A. C. 1195.

t Hist Blit iib. i. Aimed. Beverl. Annal. lib. i. p. 10, 11, 12. Rie.
Viti. Hist Britan, lib. i.
X Proem* Hist. & m Episf. ad Giiarin.
§ Cambrie Besoriptio, cap. 7. apud Camden, Angl. Norman, See.
IlHist.hb.XY*

*

$
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of their naval power ; which dominion, as
so

it

One

began in them,
it

has by their

this,

was that of

be our principal business to shew

shall

posterity

it

been ever since maintained.

of the most early exploits after

Belinus, ^

King
Denmark

who

is

said to

have taken the King of

and to have obliged him to become
Afterwards, passing with his brother Brennus

prisoner,

tributary.

into Gaul, t they, with the joint forces of that country

their own, invaded Italy,

and sacked Rome;

and

after which,

Belinus returned home, and reigned here with great glojy.

That this story is liable to some exceptions must be
owned and, indeed, what history of so great antiquity is
not ? But that it is not altogether improbable, appears
from hence, that Pausanias, § a learned Greek author,
;

speaking of the expedition of the Gauls under Brennus
into Greece, says, that they called their order of drawing

up squadrons of horse, three
pure British

in front, trimarchia^

which

for fn, in that language, signifies three,

;

is

and

march a horse. Gorguntius, the son of Belinus, attacked
the king of Denmark, (which must have been by sea,) slew
||

These were the

conquered his country. H

him, and

exploits of the inhabitants of the southern part of the
isle.

As

have had a very

for the Scots, they appear to

considerable naval force, by which they held in subjection
all

the adjacent

isles,

long before the coming of Caesar,

and this corroborates the other facts strongly.
The commerce of the Britons could not but be very considerable,

even in these early times

;

for,

besides the trade

they drove with the Carthaginians in the western part of
the island,

^

Gal.

^ they also traflSicked with the northern nations,

Mon.

Hist. Brit.

lib.

iii,

cap. 2. Alured.

BeverL

lib. 1.

p. 16.

Vit. Hist, lib, in.

,

t A.A.C. 388.

t

A.A.C.

§ Lib. X.

II

Hist Blit

f A.A.C.

375

387.
lib. lii.

Strabo, Georg,

cap.

lib. 1.

ii«
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as appears

by the

flight

of Brennus^ ^ when he quarrelled

Norway ; for it cannot be
would retire to an absolute stranger, or, if
he had, that he should so soon return with a potent fleet.

with his brother, to a king of

supposed

Their intercourse.with
is

indisputable

nor

;

all

the maritime provinces of Gaul'

a light argument of their perfect

is it

*

acquaintance with the arts and sciences then knovvn^ that

the youth of those provinces were sent hither for instruc-

But what is most to our purpose, and which dearly
this, time, they had the dominion of
tlieir own seas in the most absolute degree is, what Caesar
That he could get no information conhimself says, +

tion.

demonstrates that, at

cerning the 'country, or ports of Britain, because the inhabitants permitted

and

none but merchants to

visit their isle,^

up

into the

rules shews the

power of

even restrained those from travelling

country.

The imposing such

which they were then possessed.
It is

indeed objected, that Cmsar and other ancient

mean terms of the British vessels;
made of wicker covered with hides,

authors J speak but in

teUing us, they were

which, therefore, were veiy

Roman

fleet;

and

this

unfit* to

have opposed the

they suppose to be the reason, that

the Britons never essayed to grapple with the
sea.

There

is,

why

the reasons

because

its

however, nothing solid in

Romans

this; for

at

one of

Caesar inclined to attack Britain was,

inhabitants succoured the Gauls both

by land

and sea; the fleets, therefore, that they sent for this purpose, were certainly stout ships, and not the leathern
boats which they used in fishing on their own coasts, and
to the use of which the Romans afterwards confined them.
The true cause why they did not oppose the Romans by
«ea, was the previous loss of the best part of their fleet,
***

Hist Brit hb,

t He Bello

iii.

Gallico,

CM,

X Be BeHo
Pharsal. lib. iv.

cap. 2.
lib. ir.

lib.

i.

cap. 18.

cap. 54.

Solin. Polyhist, cap. 35.

Lmcan.

OB THE BRITONS,

7

As

which they had sent to the assistance of the Veneti.

were engaged in reducing the
before had thrown off their yoke, as

for the Scots, + they

which a

own

little

historian tells us: and, after

reflects

upon

together a

which would have been absolutely absurd,

he had known the Britons

if

Td

w'ar.

sura itp

at that

all, ‘Csesar’s

shew, that there

to

their

Gildas$ severety

all,

very circumstance of th^ir not drawing

this

fleet,

isles,

is

but that the Britons

own

time had.no ships of

relation § is sufficient

nothing pressing on this objection,

made such a defence

as their cir-

cumstances would allow, and the nature of his attempt
required..

This expedition of Crasar may seem to

,

limits

but on shoi^*

sea,

dn

liis

side,

chiefly for the sake of securing

aAd undertaken

mention some remarkable* circumstances.

and a few

I con-

Cmsar’s

Gaul was with a fleet of eighty
on board of which he embarked

expedition from

first

ships,

Romans; wherefore,

be thought an unjustifiable digression in

ceive, it will not

to

without the

was, however, a naval expedition

It

the dominion of the sea to the

me

fall

of this work, since they contended with him not at

gallies,

He attempted to land on the opposite
of Kent, where he found a British army ready to
receive him, who behaved so exceedingly well, that even
two

legions.

II

coast

these

Roman

veterans were astonished,

a

to their usual custom, betrayed

whence we may

and, contraiy

dislike to fighting;

justly infer, that this

was not the

time the Britons ever had to do with invaders.

emperor Julian, f a writer of distinguished

first

The

parts, intro-

duces Julius as leaping finom his ship to encourage his

^ Seiden,

Mare Clausum,

§

De

Bello Grallico,

Hist Brit
lico

lib.

v

lib. iv.

lib. v.

cap.

1.

cap. 2.

lib. ii

t Johan, de Fordun. Scotichron,
t Epist. de Excidio Britan.
cap,

lib. ii.

cap. 14.

ii.

Vit Hist

lib. tv.

Cses.

f Caes,

de Bello Gal-

ib.

^^
5?.

“
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^

frighted soldiers ; but Caesar himself tells us^ that

it

was

the standard-bearer of the tenth legion, who, by this desperate action,

encouraged the army to gain the shore,
from which, with much dilHculty, they drove the British
After

inhabit§ints*

Caesar

this,

encamped on Barham

Downs, where he waited a supply

;

in which, meeting

with some disappointment, the Britons again gave him
battle, and,

as

he owns, were repulsed with difficult
that, when he had repaired his fleet, he

enough; insomuch,

judged

and

it

the wisest thing he could do to return to

he

Gaul

and took the farther precaution of embarking his forces at midnight, t Happy had
it been for the Britons, if, after so glorious a contest for
this accordingly

did,

,

the preservation of their freedom, they had concerted pro-

per measures for giving him as good a reception, in case
of his making a second attempt 5 but they were deficient
in discretion, though not in

valour,

and,

quarrelling

amongst themselves, Mandubratius, a traitor to his counGaul, in order to invite him again. J
was at that time returned to Rome, but his lieutenants in Gaul were providing a navy according to bis directions, which consisted of no less than 800 sail, on board of
which, when he came back, Caesar embarked a numerous
army for Britain. He landed as before in Kent, without

try, fled to
(I.A.C.

CsBsar

meeting any resistance, the Britons being astonished at the
sight of ten times the force with

which they had before con-

The Romans marched

as far as the river Stoure,

tested.

where, in a short space, the British monarch Caswallen en-

gaged them with a formidable army. In this battle the Romans forced their enemies to retreat ; but in the evening the
Britons boldly attacked the

Roman camp,

found themselves unable to keep

Caes.

t
i

de Bello Gallico,

lib. iv.

Be Bello Gallico, lib. v.
De Bello GallicO;, lib. 5.

it,

cap. 25.

Hist. Britan,

Hist

and,

when they

charged quite through

Hist. Britan,
lib. iv.

lib. iv.

cap. v.

Britan. Hb. iv. cap. r, 8.

cap. 3.
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the forces appointed to defend

it,

and recovered

their

Caesar marching forwards toward the Thames,

fastnesses.

Caswallan caused the ford where he was to pass to be
stuck

full

of sharp stakes, remaining with his army on the

opposite shore, in order to have taken advantage of that
confusion this contrivance must have occasioned ; but the

design was betrayed, and Caesar passed somewhat higher.

The

place, however, retains the

near Oatlands, and

knew how
this,

is

name

of

Coway

Stakes,

another proof that the Britons

to exert their force by land

and by water. After

Caswallan managed the war without fighting set

battles, till Caesar

stormed his capital, which

is

supposed

and that some of
the British princes submitted to Caesar, when he also
thought proper to make terms, * whiqh Caesar readily

to have been Verulam, near St. Alban’s,

granted him, that he might be rid of this business with

we believe his own commentaries, he
but we know Asinius PoUio t said, those memoirs

honour, which,
effected

;

if

were written with little accuracy, and small regard to
truth; and Suetonius, as to this particular action, tells
|is, that he was fairly beaten by the Britons, J which may
derive

some

credit to

what our own

histories say of this

matter.

On his

return to

military ornament,

Rome, Caesar consecrated

to

Venus a
§ a

embroidered with British pearl,

circumstance slight in appearance, but of consequence to

my

purpose,

since

by

this consecration it is intimated,

that Caesar arrogated to himself the dominion of the sea

whence

•vincula dare oceano^ to

give laws to the ocean, and

Britannos subjugare^ to subdue the Britons, became convertible terms with subsequent authors,

^ Hi$t. Biitan.

lib. iv.

cap. 8, 11.

Vit

Hist.

who

all

lib. iv.

endeavour

Caes.

de Bclk»

Gallic. Kb. v.

t Apud Sueton.

in vit. Jul. Caes, cap. 56.

i In vit. Jul. Caes. cap. 25.
I SoKn. Polyhist, cap, 56.

Lttican Pliarsal. Kb. xi.

Hor. Epod.

vii.
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.

place Caesar’s British, expedition in

A.A.C

most glorious

light,

f

when he had

Augustus,

paying this island a

as in far the

*this^

visit,

settled the empire, thought of

'but arriving in Gaul, he heard

there of the revolt of the Pannonians, which obliged him
‘

A.I),

change

to

Seven years

his design. +
‘

after,

however, he

and came again into Gaul, where ambassadors
from Britain met him ; and, on their jpromisjng to pay
Finding,
tribute to him, he desisted a second timei
next year, that they did not keep 4heir words, he pre-

resumed

it,

pared a third time for the invasion of Britain

:

But the

inhabitants prevented him, by sending ambassadors,

the capitol; ^crificea to the

offetedy, in

Boman

who

gods

swore obedience in.the temple of Mars ; promised to pay
tribute duly

and, which

;

is

more

to our purpose, under*-

took to yield certain duties for the goods by them ex-

a plain indication, that the Romans

ported; which

is

chiefly sought

an acknowledgment of naval dominion,

During the reign of Tiberius,

or superiority at sea.

the Britons kept fair with the Homans, by their prudence

when some of

the soldiers of Gar-

manicus had been wrecked on their

coast, they not only

in this particular

received

Thus
the

them

5

for

kindly, but sent

them back

to

him

safely.

these wise emperors maintained the reputation of

Roman

power, without running any further hazards

against a people martial in their dispositions, nnenervated

by luxury, tenacious of

The
rally

of

felicity

is,

its

liberty,

and yet

gene-

owing to the wisdom, courage, and public spirit
The name of this excellent monarch was

Mare Clausum^

t Hor. €arm.

lib. i.

p. 1288.

int oper. tom.

of this work
lib. iii.

od. 5.

iv.

od. 35.

England, p. 83. Tlie
Elenchas Antiquitatum Albionensium, &c.
§ Tacit, Anna!, lib, ii.

t Langhorne’s Introduction to the History of

JHqr.

it

prince.

* Selden.

title

useful as allies. §

of this country was then, as indeed

is
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who

Cunobeline,
reputation

reigned

many

years^ arid with great A.
^
lifcj there fell out

but in the latter part of his

;

a misfortune in his family, which proved

One

jects.

fatal to his sub-

of his sons, 'whom the Latin writers

Adfhihius^ behaved so iU,

Aat

his father

call

was obliged

to

banish him; and he, like an abandoned traitbr, repaired to
Caligula,

who had succeeded

Tiberius in the empire, and

excited him to inrvado bis country in his worthless quarrel*

^

Nothing could be more welcome to that

yet pusillanimous prince, than this application
fore

made such

:

vain,

he

and

tfitere-

preparations, as if he really intended to

subdue the whole island; but weighing very maturely
the danger of such an enterprize, resolved to content

He

himself with an imaginary conquest.

bf Adminiiis to the

Roman

sent the letters

senate, as testimonies of the

submission of the Britons; he built a mighty watch-tower

upon the coast

fironting Norfolk, as

a .monument of his

pretended subjugation of the Britons, which, in after
times, served for a kind of Pharos,* arid was' call^ in the

language of the natives Brlltenhuisy L

house

nica^ the British

down

his

army

;

e.

Dorms

and, to complete

all,

Britan^

he drew

to the sea-shore, and having disposed

he then commanded them to fill their
helmets with cockle and other shells, calling them the
spoils of the ocean, due to the capitol, and to the palace; t

them

in battalia,

which act of
yet

it

his,

though

it sufficiently

spoke his vanity,

farther demonstrates, that the dominion of Britain

and the empire of
thing:

the ocean

were held to be the same

and the greater Caligula’s

folly was,

in thus

arrogating to himself a victory he had never acquired,

the more glorious

we must imagine

that conquest

would

have been, the very notion of which made him so vain,
Cunobeline did not long outlive this emperor"; yet he was
* Vit. Hist hb.
•J*

Vit.

Hist

iv.

lib, iv,

Hist Britan,

lib. iv.

Sueton, in Cab^.

cap. 2.

Ctip.

44.

Oros.

lib. vii.

cap. 5,
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so Iiappy as to die before the

Romans

set foot as

enemies

again in Britain.

He was
style

succeeded by "his son,
^ a brave

Gwyder,

whom the

and generous

British writers

the Latin historians say nothing, because the

reaped no

grfeat

whom

prince, of

Romans

honour by their wars against him.

He,

in the very beginning of his ^ reign, refused to pay them

on account that some fugitives who fled to the
Romans, had not been delivered up ; which shews that
the Britons were incapable of tamely bearing injuries,

tribute,

even from the lords of the world.

was

one Bericus, a

man

of parts,

Among these
but a

traitor

fogitives
;

he en-

couraged the Emperor Claudius to think of invading and
Accordingly he sent over his lieute-

subduing Britain, t

who began and

nants,

and afterwards

^
5.

prosecuted the war with success,

crossing the sea himself, subdued a great

part of South Britain, through the valour of his legions,

and the

intestine divisions of the Britons,

who, had they

been united, would undoubtedly have compelled him to

For

quit the island. J

umphed, and
ovation.

On

this

his lieutenant,

conquest the emperor

tri-

A. PJautius, was allowed an

account of this victory, he was complimented

by the poets of his time, as the conqueror of the ocean,
and the sovereign of the sea. Suetonius § tells us, that
among the spoils of his enemies, he placed a naval crown
by the civic, in testimony of^his having vanquished the
ocean and Seneca, the tragedian, celebrates this victoiy
;

which at once express how high
;
an idea was then entertained of so extraordinary a discovery, and how much gloiy was supposed to arisQ from

in the following lines

this

[|

maritime victoiy.
En, qui Britannis primus imposuitjuqum,
Ignoia tantis classihus texitfreta.

By him first vanquish'd, were the Britons shewn,
And Roman navies sail'd through seas unknown.
^ Hist Britan,
J Dio. Hist

lib. iv.

lib. lx.

cap. 12.

t Matt. Westm. ad. A. D.

Sueton. in Claud, cap. ir.

14.
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Yet we must not suppose, notwithstanding

these

pom-

pous marks of conquest, that the Britons were absolutely

subdued

:

the contraiy of this appears plainly from the

British histories
writers.

;

said

Arviragus,

not obscurely even from the

who

is

Roman

supposed to have been the

youngest son of Cunobeline, inherited the virtues, as well
as the dominions of his hither ; and after long harassing

the

Romans as an enemy, consented

upon honourThat this martial

at last,

able terms, to become their friend.

monarch had rendered himself exceedingly formidable to
Rome, might, if all other proofs of it were lost, be
deduced from the following passage in Juvenal, where,
bitterly inveighing agviinst the gluttony of Domitian, he
introduces one predicting, from the taking of an over-

grown turbot irr
capies, aut

JReffem

Some king you^i take,

de temone Bfitanm

or from the British throne

ShaU proud Arviragus come tumbling down.

The

irony of this passage could not have been sharp or

cutting, if this British king

had not been a very potent

prince, and one whose reputation was at once thoroughly
established,

and universally known.

Thus are we imperceptibly ftillen as low as the reign
of Domitian; yet some passages there are remarkable
enough to oblige us to return to the mention of those
reigns, which intervene between his and that of Claudius.

The

glorious enterprise of Boadicea, who, in the time of

Nero, attempted, and almost achieved, the driving the

Romans
maritime

entirely out of Britain,
affairs,

falls

the reign of Vespasian,

not within

having no relation to

my

province.

Under

who had himself commanded with

* Sat iv. Hist Britan. Ub. iv. cap. 14. Vit Hist lib. iv»
Lewis's British History, and Cooper's Chronicle, fob 96.

See

alse

U
A.C.
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great reputation in this island, * Julius Agricok
to preside here.

He was

was sent

a wise governor, as well as an

excellent olBcer; signalized himself in the beginning of
his administration

by the reduction of Mona or Anglesey, t

with the assistance,
passed the

island from Britain,

who

however, of British troops,

narrow arm of the

sea which divides that

on horseback, and thereby surprised

much at
Under the reign of Titus,

the inhabitants, so that they were vanquished as
least

by fear as by

force.

Agricola projected a noble scheme, that of fixing and
securing the bounds of the

Roman

empire in Britain, so

as to defend its subjects ^from the inroad of the barbarous

nations inhabiting the northern pari of the island. | 1
speak this in conformity to the language of the authors

from whose relations

I write,

and not with any intention

of blemishing the reputation of those gallant people,
so worthily defended their liberty against the

A.D.

In the prosecution of this design,

who

Romans.

Agrieola advanced

any of his predecessors had hitherto
done; and observing that two estuaries, or intruding

farther north than

arms of the

sea,

almost cut in sunder one part of the

island from the other,* he resolved to fortify this isthmus,

and thereby shut out the Scots and
ingly performed. |

Piets,

which he accord-

In Latin authors these arms of the sea

are called Glofa and Bodotria^ which most of our writers

render the Friths of Uunbrittou and Edinburgh

;

but they

are with greater propriety styled the Friths of Clyde and

of Forth.

Having thus secured the Roman province from
danger, he began to

make the

all

necessary dispositions for

invading Ireland, as well as for examining and subduing
the remaining part of Britain.

out a considerable

fleet,

With

and ordered

*

Tacit in Agile

t

1

Tacit, ill Agrie.

^

it

this

view he

fitted

to sail northwards,

Idem, ibid.
Idem, ibid.

Vit Hist

lib. iv.

;

:;
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looking into

all the

15

creeks and bays^ in order to gain an

exact knowledge of the coast^ while himself and the army
marched forward by land : this exceedingly alarmed the
northern nations, who, as the Roman writers observe,
gave all for lost, now the secrets of their sea were discovered.

The Caledonians defended themselves

with great

obstinacy against Agricola, but with indifferent success

mean time, were terribly harassed by the
which put now into one port, then into another,
and at length surrounded the island; and, if we may
believe the Roman authoi’s, ^ subdued the Orcades, or
and, in the
fleet,

However,

islands of Orkney.

having completed their design,
Portus Trutulensis,
Rutupensis, which

or,

is

as

it

it

is

certain, that after

A.D.

navy returned to the
ought rather to be read,
this

conceived to be Richborough near

Sandwich. This expedition gained great honour to Julius
Agricola, and was looked

upon

in those days, as

a most

heroic act, the boundaries of Britain being esteemed by

the

Romans

the veiy utmost limits of the world, as

we have in Tacitus
any doubts remain as to his impartiality, since
Agricola was his near relation, we may put the fact out
of dispute by citing what Juvenal says on the same topic. +

appears plainly from the accounts

and

if

t

—-

-Atma quidem ultra
modo capias
OrcadaSf ac minima contentos mete Britannos,

Idttora JuvemcB prommimits, et

We fame beyond Juverimt Iiave pursued^
And

ev^n the distant Orkneys Iiave subdu'd

Our forces now remotest

Britons fright,

In northern climes content with

little

night

Histoiy informs us, that this expedition of Agricola

was

in the

summer, which accounts

in that season the

Romans

’"^Taoit in Agile.

for the last line, since

certainly found the days very

t Sat ii.

t Ireland.

•
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t

whence tli^ concluded, that the inhabitants were content with a slender
proportion of rest : which seems to b* the true meaning
of their being satisfied with a short night. The tyrant
Domitian, taking umbrage at the great exploits of this
HI tiie uorthera part of the isle

excellent person,

moved him by

recalled
poison. *

him

to

;

Rome, and

there re-

Under the reigns of the succeeding emperors, Nerva
and Trajan, there happened little of consequence in this
island ; but the emperor Adrian, who succeeded Trajan,
understandmg that the northern nations made frequent
tBottrsi(»is into the Roman province, came over hither;
and, aSter gaining firequent advantages over them, he
resolved to teke the same method which Agricola had
formerly done, of bounding the frontier province by a wall,
or military entrenchment ; which he accordingly cast up,
A.D. and, as the manner of those times was, strongly fortified.
123.

ipijjg

Eden

in

Cumberland, to l^ne in Northumit

was from Gabrr^antam,

now Gateshead, or Gateshead,

in the bishopric of Dur-

barl^nd

A.B.

extended about eighty Italian

jg

miles, from
;

though others say,

ham, to Carlisle, thereby abandoning a tract of country,
seventy miles long aitd one hundred and forty broad, to
the Soots and Piets; yet, on his return to Rome, he
caused a new coin to be struck, whereon he is styledthe Restorer of Britain. + In the reign of Antoninus Piu%
one Lollius Urbicus acted as his lieutenant in Britain,
who was very successful in his wars against the northern
nations, X and who, having driven them beyond the Friths
of Clyde and Forth, re-edified Agricola’s waR, and restored the Roman province to its full extent. About
this time, Sejas Satuminus was archigubemus of the
*T9eit.tBVrt.Agric,
t Dio liist
cap. S.
^

JhI

Iib.

Ixix.

Titpitolin. in ^it,

Spailim in vii Adrian, rap.
AatoH.

if.

Bed.

lib. i.
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Homan

here

fleet

;

^

but whether

we

17
are to understand

was admiral, or arch-pilot, is doubtfuL
In succeeding times, the Scots and Piets recovered the
country they had lost, and gained so many advantages
over the Romans, that the emperor Severus came hither
in person, and with infinite difficulty repulsed these invaders, losing no less than fifty thousand men in the
war; and at last was content to re-edify Adrian’s wall,
which he fortified with strong towers or bulwarks, assuming thereupon the surname of Britannicus Maiidmus. f
He died at York, and his body being burnt at Ackham,
there is still to be seen a great mount of earth raised upon
that occasion, and called by the inhabitants Sever’s hill.
thereby, that he

:|:

Roman

In the succeeding distractions of the

empire,

Britain, like the rest of its provinces, fell into the hands

of various masters, sfyled by their adherents, Emperors,

Amongst

and, by the rest of the worid, Tyrants^

these,

one who deserves to be remembered in this histoiy ; since, how bad soever his title might be, he made a
good prince to the Britons, and which is still more to our
there

is

purpose, carried the maritime power of this country so

own independency, but
a terror into the whole Roman empire : it is
many historians treat him as an usurper, a thing that

high, as not only to vindicate his
also to strike
true,

appears to be a

little

hard; since those they style empe-

had no other title than what they derived from fighting on land, which seems to afford him some colour of
But, be that as it
right, in virtue of his power by sea.
rors

will, his histoiy is sufficient

the

Roman

their skill in naval affairs,
fleets

as

made them

* Pandect

t Hemd.

lib.

Ub.

cap. 5.

and were able to equip such

terrible to their neighbours*

xlvl tit ad senatusconsult TVebelKan.

ill

J "VM, hist Kb. V,
V.

to shew, that the Britons in

provinces were, at this time, remarkable for

^partian in Severn.
Oios. bb*

vif.

Pio. bistor.

cap. id.

Langhom^s Introduction to the

Eutrpp.

lib.

lib,

Ixxvi.

viii

Bed.

lib.

of England, p. iro.

A.I).

JSTAVAL hijstory
A.B.

Maximian having shared the empire

Dioclesian and

between them, the latter,

who possessed the western parts,

much

harassed by pirates of several

finding the coasts

and Franks, made choice of
one Caius Carausius, a man of known valour, to command the Roman fleet for scouring the seas. Most writers

nations, but chiefly Saxons

say, that this

man was a Menapian by birth, and

of very

him for
and with great appearance of truth.
he executed with equal courage and conduct,

mean descent:^

certain Scottish authors claim

their countryman, f

This chai’ge

Roman historians allege, not so honourably as
he ought yet, if we consider his future actions, and that
but, as the
;

these writers were theNsreatures of those emperors against

whom he

fought,

we may

safely doubt,

whether the cha-

racter they give Carausius ought to prejudice

opinions.

They

pirates,, as his

tell us,

that, instead

him

in our

of chastising the

duty directed, he too frequently admitted

them to composition, and, finding this policy discovei’ed,
he had recourse to another, neglecting to take them, till
they had enriched themselves by a multitude of prizes,
and then seizing them, with their ill-gotten wealth, applied
Maximian, informed of these practices,
it to his own use.
conceived a suspicion of his intending to set up for himself; wliich scheme, if this officer really had in his head,
he furthered by endeavouring to prevent it. The method
he took, was, by commissioning a person to assassinate
Carausius; which failing, this cunning commander improved to his advantage ;

for,

crossing with a strong squa-

dron of ships over into Biitain, he there persuaded a great
part of the

Roman

army, and the Britons in general, to

embrace his party; and

so,

assuming the pnrple robe, he

declared himself emperor, and maintained that dignity
^ Kemaius apud Camden, in Rom. Britan. Aurel. Victor, cap. 39.
Scotichronicon. Ub. ii. cap. S8. See Dr. Stukeley^s ine-

t Rordun.

dallic histoyy

of Caransiug.
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oppose

his rivals could

him. Besides this island, he held the port of Gessoriacura,

now Boulogne,

and the adjacent coast, whence
and Spain, fay his fleets, that,
however averse Maximian might be to such a partner, he
was at length compelled to purchase peace, by owning this
in France,

he so harassed Gaul,

Italy,

man for emperor in Britain and there are still extant
some of his coins, having on one side his head, with this
inscription, imp. carausius, p. f. axjg. On the reverse,
the portraitures of two emperors joining hands, alluding
:

to this agreement with Maximian. This coin
and found no where but in Britain. ^
.

However he acquired
agreed, that he held

it

the empire,

very worthily

it
;

is

for,

is

on

of

silver,

all

hands

he governed

the Britons with great justice and equity, maintained the

dominion of the sea against
resolution

;

and,

when

all

competitors with

the northern nations, that

is

much

to say,

the Scots and Piets, began to vex his subjects with incur-

he made war upon them, and having beaten them m
many engagements, he recovered all that the Romans had
sions,

ever held in Britain, and, as some say, erected, as a mark

of his conquest, that celebrated monument of antiquity,
called Arthur’s

Oven ; though

others affirm this to be a

temple of the god Terminus, and erected by another hand.

When

he had thus signalized his courage and conduct at
he made peace with these nations, wisely

their expense,

foreseeing that he should,

some time or

other, stand in

need of their assistance against the Roman emperors,
who, he knew, waited only for a favourable opportunity
of disclosing their hatred against him. t

He

took care

means possible, to increase his fleet ; and,
which shews him to be a very politic prince, he negociated

likewise, fay all

I

* Eutrop,

lib. ix.

Bed. hist.

lib.

i.

cap,

6.

Amel Victor,

m Caesarib.

Speed's Chronicle, p. 254.

t Hist. Brit

lib. v.

cap. 3.

Vii

hist. lib. v,

Fordun. Scotiohr<Mii*

.
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a treaty with the Franks, and other nations, who were
seated on the Thracian Bosphorus, and who were become
famous few their power at sct, whereby it was stipulated,
that they should send a strong fleet into the Mediterranean,

which, passing throi^h

tlie streights

of Gibraltar, should

join his navy in the British seas, and act in conjunction
against the

Romans.

This certainly

is

a transaction wor*
wc have

thy of being recorded in our naval history, unless

so fer lost the spirit of our ancestors, as to be proud rather

of being slaves to Rome, than of contesting the sovereignty
of the sea with that haughty people.

The Romans,

justly alarmed at so fbrmidahle

derate, which in an instant deprived

a

confe-

them of any safe pas-

sage by sea, began to provide for putting a speedy end to
tbis war.

In order to

this,

Constantius and Maximian

by sea and land.
army
into the terThe former undertook to march with an
ritory possessed by the enemy in Gaul while the latter,
from the naval magazine on the Rhine, fitted out a fleet of
a thousand sail. While this was doing, Constantjkis be-

both applied themselves to raising

foi'ces

;

sieged Caraiisius

m Boulogne,

defended himself without

who, having the sea opes,

much trouble,

ajid thereby con-

vinced his enemies, that, while he held this advantage,
their siege

would be

to little purpose; but Constantius

having feund a way to block iq) the port by a work of a
new contrivance, Carausius had no means of safety left
but by bi’eaking through the
lant followers.

Roman camp, with a few gal-

This he performed in a dark night ; and,

embarking in a small ship, crossed over to Britain, where
he had a strong fleet and a powerful army. He quickly
repented of this wrong step, when he was infemed, that
the ve*y night after hjs departure, the sea had carried

away all the works of the Romans, and left the port open.
The next tiling Constantius did, was to draw together aR
the ships that could be had from every part of his dominions, and having stationed strong squadrons on the coast
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of Britain^ Spain, and Gaul, to prevent Carausitxs from
joining

of his

Ms

fleet

Franks,

confederates, he sailed in person with the rest
through the streights of Gibraltar, to meet the

whom

he defeated so absolutely, and pursued his

victoiy so closely, that there

was not a man of diem left.

In the interim, Carausius employed his time in preparing
the best he could for the defence of Britain ; but one Alectus,

a considerable

and

officer in his service,

whom

he had

always treated as an intimate friend, supposing that his
death would put him in possession of
treacherously murdered him,
years, and then

his power,

all

when he had reigned seven

assumed the purple.

ThisAlectus was far from having either the capacity
or the fortune of his predecessor, though all our historians
agree, that he kept his dominions and his forces.
for

some time superior in power at

sea,

He was

but he employed

that superiority rather as a pirate than as a prince, send-

ing out his squadrons

and to

to' spoil

interrilpt ,the trade

the adjacent coasts of Gaul,

of

all tjhe

Roman

provinces,

Constantins saw this widi impatience, but at the same

time took all the necessary precautions for putting an'^end
to

it.

At length he fotmd himself strong enough to

fight

Alectus by sea, and, with this view, sailed from the coast

of Gaul towards that of Britain,

Alectus, with a navy

n#

way
of Wight, whence,
on the first iatelligenee of the departure of the Roman
fleet, he stood to sea, in order to intercept it ; but it
inferior to his, lay then at the Isle

m

happened, that Constantins, by means of a fog, passed
him, and landed safely in Britain ; which hebad no sooner
done, than, from a foresight that the British
infellibly

be set on
Eutrop.
Diac.
lib.

xl

fleet

would

beat his in a fair sea-fight, he caused his ships to

li>. X.

fire,

IiJ>.

0.

that his soldiers might have
Bed.

cap. 41.

cap. 4(^

lib.

i cap.

Amri. Viet

6.

Ores.

cap, SP,

liJI).

vfl,

no hopes of
cap. 55.

Paul.

Fordun* Scotickramcons

A.D.
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escaping, but

by beating

Alectus quiddy

their enemies.

returned to Britain, and put himself at the head of a small

body of troops

;

but perceiving that the hearts of the peo-

ple were entirely alienated from him, and that he

was

whom he
had a superiority at sea, he grew in a manner distracted,
and engaging rashly with Asclepiodotus, who commanded
a party of Homan troops, his forces were routed, and
himself having thrown away his purple robe, after a desHe held the empire, or
perate defence, was slain*
rather bore the title of emperor, about three years ; and
thereby become inferior on land to those over

yet extant a gold coin of his with this inscription,

there

is

IMP/

0.

AiiECTUS,

He

AUG. *
for

p. F*

AUG: OH

seems to have

the reverse, salus

lost himself

by his rashness,

he certainly fought before the main body of his troops
These consisted of foreigners of all nations,

came up.
drawn to

his service

soon as they

their expectations
serve.

do%

With

from the hopes of pay

knew of
this

;

and who, as

his misfortune, resolved to satisfy

by plundering those they came to pre-

view they possessed themselves ofXoncity, a new mischance befel

hut as they entered the

them.

Part of the

Roman

army, severed from the grand

by the mist before mentioned, landed at the
month of the Thames, and entered the city immediately
after them.
Upon this an engagement ensued, wherein
the foreigners were defeated, and cut to pieces; their commander, whose name was Gallus, endeavouring to save
himself by flight, was pushed into and drowned in a little
brook, called from thence, in the British tongue, NantGall, and by the Saxons, Walbrook. t
fleet at sea,

^Aurel. Victor, in Caesarib.

Constant Caesar,

Eutrop. ubi supra,

Speed^s Clironicle, p. 255,

Eumen. Pancg.

Lewises History of

Britain^ p. 120.

f Hist, Bntan, lib. v. cap, 4. Spell Naut-Gallim and Gallemborne^
Aaron ’Ibomson's translation of Geoffrey of Monmoutb, from
whicb Dr. Campbell has cited. Vit Hist Ub. v. Camden. Descript

in
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In succeeding times, when the government of the Roman
empire came to be better settled, proper oflScers were ap-pointed for maintaining both civil and military govern-

above all, due care was taken of
and garrisons were placed in various ports,
and particularly to those which follow, viz. Othona, which
Camden took to be Hastings in Sussex; Dubris, which
certainly was Dover; Lemmanis, which was either Hythe
in Kent, or some place near it, perhaps Limehill ; Branodunum, Branchester in Norfolk, not for from the washes;
Gariannonum, Yarmouth ; Regulbium, Reculver in Kent;
Rittupis or Rittupae, Richborough, near Sandwich ; Anderia, Newenden in Kent; and the port of the Adumi,
now Alkrington or Ederington, near Shoreham, in Sus-

ment

in Britain; but,

naval

affairs,

sex. ^

bom

Constantine the Great, as he was

in this island,

was extremely careful of its concerns. +
death, and the division of the empire among his

so he

to the share of Constantine the eldest.

fell

*

On

his

sons, it

After his

murder, his younger brothers, Constantins and Constant,

were both here, and Gratianus was by them made%eneral
The emperor Julian sent over Lupicinus

of Britain. J

to repress the Scots, in which he was very successful.

Under
sius

the emperoi's Valentinianus andValens, Theodo-

performed great things in

this island;

and having

recovered the country between the two walls, he erected
it

into a province

this,

island,

itself,

and called
the

it

Yalentia. ]]

Roman forces

After
in this

who, having vanquished the Scots and Hcts, was

Britan, in

Trinobant

Britain, p. 120.
* Selden. Mare.

t Zozim. Europ.
^

by

Maximus was general of

Speed’s Chronicle, p*255.

Clausum,
yit.

lib. ii

Lewis’s History of

cap. 6, T.

Hist Kb. vi.

t Pauli Diaconi hist lib.xi. cap. 18.

Victor in Valentin, Ammioru

Marcellini hist Kb. xiv.
§
II

Bed* lib. i. cap. 1.
Id^m. lib. “KTrcii.

Ammiani Marcellini,
Cljiiiflfan

hplln

lib.

At in land TniAndncti

NATAL HISTORY
A.B*

declared emperor

by

He, carrying on great

his army.

wars on the continent, transported thither the flower of
the British youth, which

was one

misfortune that befel his country
years, he

;

principal cause of the
for, after

was vanquished, and put to death

»o Britain returned to the obedience of the

a reign of six
in Italy,

and

Roman empe-

rors. ^

The emperor Theodosius sent over Chrysanthus,
who governed very worthily aH the time of his reign, t In
the nonage of the emperor Honorius, new disturbances
were created by the Scots and Piets, which induced Stiwho was the emperor’s guardian, to send Victorious

lico,

command here ; who, having

to

esipelled the.invaders, re-

and placed a legion in garrison to defend
it; the same worthy person took care also to restore the
maritime force of the island, whereby he secured it from
the insults of those piratical nations, who now began to
infest the sea. Claudian, in his panegyric on Stilico, attributes all this to him, because done by his order, and by an
fortified the wall,

A.B,

officer acting

the

isle

under his authority; for thus he introduces

of Britain speaking to his patron

:

t

qiwque mcifiis ^ermntem gentians, inquity

Mmkit SiUie0

y

totam

^ infeifto
JMus qff^ctum curky

qmm

Xetnm
rm^g^ Tkstis^,

m

heUa timerem
Pictuw tremerem, ne littore toto
Prospiceretn dubiis venimtem Smona venti$,%
Scoiieaf nee

Me too, by neighbours when almost devour'd.
Thou,

Stilico,

sustain'd—though freland pour'd

Her Scots abroad, and cover'd all Hie aea
With hostile deota—But now, restor'd by thee,
Those

Scots, though join'd with Piets, I fear

Nor dread each changing wind should

But when Alarick, the Goth, made
into Itnly, Victorinas, with his legion,

.

* 2!ioslia»Msl lib. iv.
f

de laud,

Sfiiic*

o'er.

his first irruption

wm recalled out of

Rerduiu Sootiehroicleon.
Pomponius Loetus in Theodosio*

t Paneg. seqund.

no more.

bring the Saxons

lib* ii.

cap.

4^
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Britain ; ^

and the

aff^jrs

jfrom bad to worse, the

35

of the empire falling continually

Rpman forces he

left behind

thought

themselves at liberty to elect, in conjunction with the Bri-

a prince of their own, or as the phrase was in those
According^, they chose and murdered
two in less than six months t; then they set up one Con-

tons,

times, an emperor.

stantine,

who

merely for his name’s sake,

in a short time

A.D.

aspired to greater thinga than the bare dominion of Bri-

On this account,

tain.

he, like his predecessor

Maximus,

assembled the utmost force of the island, and passed therewith over into Gaul, where, by the help of these forces

and

his fleet,

he performed many great things,

emperor Honorius made war

till

the

and subdued him. f
The Britons, in the mean time, were brought to the last
extremity by the Scots and Kets; insomuch, that the
ag'ainst,

remainder of the Romans, giving the countiy for

lost, at

and transHowever, even after

least for the present, buried their treasures,

ported themselves to other parts.

on

§

humble application to Honcxrius, JStitts,
general of the forces in Gaul, had orders to send over a
legion, which he did, and repeated the same fevour some
years afterwards. | This last legion was commanded by
one Gallio, who, having repaired, or rather rebuilt the
wall originally raised by Severus, and fortified the coast
this,

their

against the sudden invasions of the pirates

who then

in-

fested the British seas, plainly told the people, that the
affairs

of the empire would not permit them to pass over

any more, but that

for the future they

must think of de-

fending themselves as well as they could

;

and, alto

many

exhortations to behave with constancy and courage in the
* Camden, Roman,
Ang. lib. i. cap. 1.

f Zos. hist
t Beda,

lib. iv.

lib.i.

Eritan. Quliclin.

Bed.

cap. 1.

lib. i.

Malmesbur* da

gestis. reg.

cap. 0.

Zosim. Iib.xi4 cap.

§ Chron. Saxon, ad ann. 418.
Pauli Biaeoia hisf. inisceL lib. xiv.
f|

i3,

Oros,

lib. vii,

cap. 4^.

A.D.
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Roman troops,

cause of their country, he embarked all the

and

left

the Britons to their

fortunes. *

Thus, about four hundred and eighty years, according
to the computation of the learned Selden, or four hundred

Saxon chronicle informs us, after the
first invasion of this island by Julius Caesar, the Romans
quitted it, and all the rights they could pretend to. + For,
this being a voluntaiy abdication, nothing can be plainer,

and

seventy, as the

than that they

And, as

it is

left the

Britons as free as they found them.

evident, that this nation exercised the domi-

nion over the circumambient seas before the coming of the

Romans, who likewise contended, that the possession of
gave them a title to the like sovereignty,
nothing can be more apparent than that it now reverted
to the Britons. I say, nothing can be more evident, if
we admit that the Romans acquired any right by conquest, which may seem doubtful, since they never subdued
the whole island ; and if so, the British title to this domithis island

We

nion remained unimpeached.

are next to inquire,

what the effects were of this desertion of the isle by the
Romans, and in what situation the naval affairs of the Britons remained, when they were thus left to themselves.

A

difficult

task indeed, considering the dubious authority

of the authors

whom we are to

use; but a task necessary

to be performed, since, as the dominion of the sea

have rested some where,
rested with them.

The

Scots and Piets

we

shall

must
do our best to shew it

no sooner understood that the Bri-

tons were abandoned by the Ropans, than they began to

were wont to
fi>r making an

fiMcm designs, not only of pillaging, as they

do, the southern part of the island, but,

absolute conquest thereof, or at least of a good part of it,

* Bed.

lib.

chronicou.

aan. 435.

L cap.

lib, iii,

12.

Gilda^ de excid.

cap. 12.

Zozim. bist

f Mare

Britmi. Fordim. Scoti-

lib. vi.

Cbron. Saxon ad.

CSlausujn, lib.ii. cap. 9.

;
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which accordingly they attempted with a numerous army,
and with a great fleet. The first thing they did, was to
demolish the wall, that it might be no obstacle to future
incursions; then, landing their forces behind the Britons, they so astonished

them with numbers,

that they

relinquished all thoughts of defence. These inroads having

and interrupted agriculture, a
femine ensued, which, however grievous to the Britons in
one respect, was yet of service to them in another; for it

destroyed the chief

cities,

destroyed multitudes of their enemies, compelled the rest

them time to recollect themselves. ^
deliberations was the sending over the

to retreat, and so gave

The

issue of their

bishop of London into Armorica, or Britanny, in Prance,
to

demand assistance of

the reason assigned far

their brethren settled there;

this, in

the British history,

just and reasonable ; for the bishop

is

and
veiy

was charged to repre-

the chief cause of their weakness, to be the planting

/sent

of that country, by the emperor Maximus, and the leaving
there the greatest part of the British navy.
sentation had a proper effect

This repre-

upon the king of Britanny

who, though he could not himself pass over to the

assist-

ance of his countrymen, yet he sent over his brother Constantine, with a squadron of stout ships,

men.

and two thousand

This Constantine was crowned their king by the

and by them surnamed the Deliverer, because he
fought valiantly and successiEully against their enemies, and
Britons,

ruled worthily for ten years, t

I

know

very well, that

many of our

best writers reject

and would persuade us, that there never
was any such prince but that the whole is a fiction of the
author of the British history. This notion, however, is

this Constantine,

;

^ Hist, Britan,
>Ub. 1.

lib

cap. 3.

Tit. hist,

Johan, de Fordun, ScotiDliron,

t Hist.

Brit, lib. vi. cap.

nicle^ fol. 138.

5.

lib, vii,

lib, S,

Tit

hist

Alured. Beverl.

cap. 11,
lib. viit

Cooper's Chro-

A,D.
433,
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so tfcorougWy refuted by a \ery learned writer, wlio long
studied and perfectly understood the British reciMrds, that
I cannot conceive any impartial critic will censure

following his opinion,

when they have

carefully

my

peruse^

and duly weighed his reasons;* but what chiefly pre^
vailed upon me to follow the British history in this point
is, the authority of the Saxon annals, published by the
late learned Bishop of London, f For these annals place
the retreat of the Romans in 4S5, and the coming of the
Saxons in 443, which is the very year after this King Constantine died ; and though these annals do not mention
him, yet as they,teU us nothing of what pa^d in that
interval, I can see no cause why we should not rather
follow the account given us 1^ the British anthors, of
things which happ^ed in this space of time, than leave

such a chasm in our bistoiy, merely because other authors,

who, none of them {woftss to write of the succession of
the British kings, say nothing of this prince.
since the Scotch historkns

own

Especially,

him, and there are other

convincing proofs, firom British records, of lua having
really reigned here

;

though perhaps there may be some

error as to the length of his reign.

he left three sou^ Constans,
and Uter, suraamed Pendragon.
Constans, the eldiest, was a veiy weak man, and by bis
ftther destined to be a monk ; the other two were children.
Vortigern, a British noblen^ of great power, took Con-

At the time of

his decease

Aurelius Ambrosius,

stans out of

Ms

monastery, and, to serve his

own

pur-

made him king. He governed for a time in his
name ; and when he thought himself strong enough to
rule without him, he caused him to be {mt to death, and
poses,

then seized the kingdom: the children of Constantine

•AD.

flying to Britanny.

Saxon authors

Thk Vortigern

tell ns,

it

was, who, as the

invited ftieir eountiymen over

See Lewis's Ancient Hist, of Great Britain^ p- 15r.
1

Bishop Gihson.

;

THE
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He was, as all writers agree, a veiy bad
who, by his tyrannical government, encouraged
the Scots and Piets again to invade the southern parts of
into Britain.

prince,

the island, and so alienated the minds of his subjects from

him, that he durst not rely on their assistance, even for
the defence of their country : this is so rational an account

of his strong inclination to foreigners, for which he is
unanimously upbraided by all our authentic historians,
that I cannot doubt

its

being truth. ^ The

first

Saxons who

arrived were Horsa and Hengist, two brothers, with their
followers

Scots

by whose assistance Vortigern repulsed the
and settled himself effectually in the

;

and

Piets,

To

kingdom.

fix

them, without whose assistance his

security could not continue here, he gave

Kent, where they landed

had beaten

;

his enemies.

them lands

in

as also in the north, after they

These Saxons came over

in

three ships; but having thriven so well here, Hengist,

who was a

wise man, prevailed upon the king,

first

to

give him leave to build a castle, and then to bring over a
fresh supply of his countrymen,
did, in a

which he accordingly

squadron of eighteen ships.

With them came

over Rowena, the daughter of Hengist, a very beautiful

woman, whom Vortigern married, quitting, for
whom he had three sons
and inviting over, by her suggestions, a vast number of
Saxons, he thereby so irritated the Britons, that they
and

artful

her sake, his former queen, by

resolved to depose him, which accordingly they did, and
set

up

his son.

t

The name of this young
and worthy man.

Me

prince was Vortimer, a brave

immediately raised an army, and

as fast as he could, equipped a fleet, while his degenerate
* Hist Britan.
lib. i.

lib. vi.

cap. 9.

GUdas de Excidio Britan

Bed. hist. ecci.
lib. vii.
G. Malmesb. de gestis reg. Angl.

Tit. Mst.

lib- i,

t Chronicon. Saxon, ad. A. D. 449. Witichin; de rebus Saxon,
Hist. Brit lib. yl cap. 10, 11, 1^.

iib. i.

a.I>.
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meanly sided with strangers against

father

lus subjects^

The British writers say^ that Voi'timer defeated the Saxons
on the river Derwent the second
where Horsa was slain the third
was on the sea-shore, on the loss of which they fled to the
isle of Thanet, where they thought they should have been

in four battles

;

the

first

;

at Ailesfordj in Kent,

safe

;

;

but Vortimer having

subjects,

now

revived the

spirits

of his

and withal gotten together a considerable

fleet,

the Saxons found themselves obliged to try their fortune in

a naval engagement, in which they were beaten for the
fourth time,' and obliged to fly home, leaving their wives
and children behind them in the isle of Thanet : nor had
they ever returned if Vortimer had lived; but he was
soon

by the contrivance of his mother-inthe Saxon chronicle takes no notice of

after poisoned,

law. ^

It is true,

any of these battles, except that of Ailesford, wherein they
say they were victorious, but acknowledge that Horsa was
there killed which concession, with the circumstance of
the Saxons never owning they were beaten at all, seems to
;

support the credit of the British history.
After the death of Vortimer, the Britons unaccountably
invited Vortigern again to the throne.

He, persisting

in

who soon brought
when the king would

his old sentiments, recalled Hengist,

over such crotvds of Saxons, that

have restrained him,
that after

some

Wales, and

left

his

power; insomuch,

he at length

fled into

the best part of the island to their mercy;

thus, as their

own

valour, than
first

was not in

fruitless struggles,

and

the Saxons

it

own writers agree, not more by their
by the weakness of an uxorious king,

seated themselves in Britain.

In this period of time, Aurelius Ambrosius, the second
son of Constantine, was become a man, and being invited

by tiie Britons to prosecute his claim to the crown, he got
together a good fleet, and embarking thereon ten thou* Hist. Brit

lib. vi.

cap XS, 14.

Vit. hist.

lib.

viL

;
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The first thing he did
was to pursue V ortigern, whom he defeated and destroyed
and then turned his arms against the Saxons, whom he

A.B.

sand men, landed at Totness.

defeated also in several battles, and in one of them slew

the famous Hengist, either in fight, or, as the British
history reports, after he

had made him prisoner. ^

It is

nomotice taken of this in the Saxon annals

true, there is

but then they say nothing of what happened in that year,
hut

tell

which
which
is

us in the next,

is

w^e

that Esca succeeded Hengist,

a circumstance very favourable to the account

have given,

since, as

we

before observed, there

no instance of their commemorating any

in setting

down their

defeat,

though

Upon
made a peace .with the Saxons, and

victories they are very exact.

this victory, Aurelius

was, not long after, at their instigation, poisoned.

It is

very remarkable^ that Paulus Diaconust mentions this

and

British king,

tells us, that

by

his valour

he supported

his sinking countiy.

Uther, surnamed Pendragon, that

from

his bearing the

is,

head of a dragon in

dragon’s head,
his ensigns, sue-

ceeded his brother, and carried on the war against the

Saxons successfully sometimes, and at others was much
distressed

them

by them

so that he was constrained to treat

;

as the French afterwards did the Normans, that

is,

to yield them provinces, and content himself with homage,
instead of absolute sovereignty, and therefore, under his
reign,

we

find several

this island.

Saxon

principalities established in

It likewise appears

from the Saxon annals,

that several battles were fought against the Britons in his
reign,

though he

is

never mentioned; because, in those

no British princes, except such as
were by them either beaten or killed. In his reign also
the kingdom was invaded from Ireland ; but fay the couannals, they speak of

>

* Hist. Britan.

t

Hist. Miscel.

lib. viii.

cap. 3, 6, r.

lib. xvi.

E2

Vit. hist Kb. vii.

A.O.

;
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rage of this prince the enemy was repulsed, and the public^
tranquillity restored

considerable

he
A.I).

left

;

to preserve which,

and

he equipt a veiy

together with his dominions,
to bis son the famous Arthur. *
fleet,

this,

yhis prince, whose glory, like that of many other martial

monarchs, turns more to his prejudice than advantage,

by giving an

air of fable to his history, *and bringing his

through the extravagant pains

real deeds in question,

bestowed by those
1 say,

who recorded them

;

this

worthy prince,

Our

achieved great things, and intended gTeater.

learned antiquary, Leland, long ago vindicated the reputation of his victories against the cavils of the critics;

who,

because they do not find things exactly written in barbarous times,
all, will

when indeed

it is

well they were written at

have them to be absolute fables; as if the memory

of facts could not outlive their circumstances, the contrary of which every day demonstrates to be a truth.

design will not permit
nor, indeed,

had

me

I said

more upon

to say

My

this subject

so much, if Arthur had not been

one of the most eminent of our naval heroes.

For

he, as

the British history informs us, w^hich Mr. Selden did not
disdain to ti*anscribe,

annexed to

his

kingdom of Britain

the six insular provinces, viz. Ireland, Iceland, Gothland,
the Orcades or Orkneys,

throwing

Norway, and Denmark, + which

the yoke under the reign of his successor,

were once more recovered by ICing Malgo, though held by
the Britons after that but for a

little

time.

Thus we have brought down the naval

history of this

ancient nation to the time of its declension, and their being

compelled by the Saxons to retu*e into Wales, and the
counties adjacent thereto, where, according to their

irfst Butau. hb. \iL cap.

^24..

Vit.

hht

own

lib. Vfi.

Campbell is here incoirect. Tfie
loth ch. sajs nothing of Noiway and Henmaik, but the 11th men-^
tions, dial Aitimr subdued Norway, Daciaj Aquitaino, and GauL Vit.
t

ilibt.

hi^t lib

Bntaii.

’viiL

lib. ix.

cap. 10.
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the Britons for several ages preserved some

maritime strength.

If any one should esteem this so

time thrown away, and should surmise that

it

much

had been

been better we had begun our history lower, that we might
have written with more certainty ; the answer

and

hope

I

Many

satisfectory.

are of opinion, that

we

is

ready^

of our wisest antiquaries

derive our excellent constitution

from the Britons, their laws being translated by the com-

mand

of the Saxon princes, and incorporated with their

If then their constitution might be the model of

own.
ours,

why

not their naval dominion the source of ours ?

We are the descendants of the

Saxons

but then they were

;

the successors of the Britons, and did not think

it

beneath

them to claim under them in this respect. Thus the glorious King Edward L in a letter he wrote to the Pope, in
asserting his sovereignty over Scotland, derives

the conquest of Arthur ; so that,

it

it

from

seems, his acts were

matter of record and history then, though in the eyes of

some they pass

for fables

On

now.

the whole, therefore,

be right to trace a title as high as possible, that is, as
high as vouchers can be found to support it, we are well
if it

we have taken and as to the cerwe state them in their proper

justified as to the pains

;

tainty of later records, as

periods,

we

lose nothing

by shewing whence they

aji'e

derived.
It

may not be

amiss to observe, that

we

follow some

very great authorities, in paying this respect to the British history.

Camden

himself,

the gross, yet supports

many

though he suspects

it

in

historical passages in his

great work of the description of Britain, from Nennius and

The Scottish historian Buchanan,
work of Geoffrey of Monmouth with

other British writers.

though he

treats the

great contempt, yet acknowledging the history of Arthur,,
gives

more

author.

light into

The profound

some parts of

it

than any other

Selden, who studied our antiquities

with equal application and judgment, proceeds likewise in
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this track*

To

conclude^ the immortal Shakespear^ wlio&o

works proclaim him as true a patriot as he was a poetj
shewed a strong inclination to preserve the memory of our
British worthies,

by dedicating

honour several

to their

of his plays, such as, the tragedy of King Lear, Cymbe-

and the sublime Milton had thoughts
of doing the same, though he seems to have altered his
Locrine, &c.

line,

;

mind when he wrote

his histoiy.

what the world has geneesteemed matters of moment, we may very well

If so
rally

little

certainty occur in

suppose, that there

is less still

to

be gleaned from ancient

commerce ? Yet
what was there, save the thirst of
gain, that could establish a regular intercoui*se between
countries so distant as Phoenicia and the British isles ? Yet
writers, within this period, in reference to

something there

is,

for

such a coiTespondence there was, nor are
in the dark as to the motives

The

upon which

it

we

left

quite

was founded.

Phoenicians, in those early days the greatest traders

in the world, visited these islands for the

which was

great plenty,

and for

sake of their

tin,

and of which they had
bestowed upon them
they
reason
this

excelleilit in its

kind,

name of Cas^siterides, ^ the reader will permit me to
give him two instances with respect to the commercial
spirit of those ages, which are equally instructive and
the

entertaining.

was in Spain, in which the Phoenicians had potent
and fruitful territories, that they fixed the staple
of their trade with those islands before mentioned and sO
It

colonies

;

jealous,

it

seems, they were of having their route to the

British Indies

discovered,

that a ship laden with tin

^ Strabo, Greg;or, hb. iii. p. 147. These islands are styled Cassifrom the Greek word xocvkif 05 which Signifies tin,- just as
from the Latin Word stannum we have ibmed stanncries to signify tin
wotks. In the like manner, among the Indian nation called the

terides

Hrangi, there was a city
for tin.

island

named

Cassiteron from its being a great mart

Stephanas, de nrhihus, also mentions in the Indian sea an

ivMA Cassitera for the same

reason.
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being cliaced by a

Roman

vessel of greater force, the cap-

and owner wilfully run her on shore, that he might
have a chance for drawing hiS eager enemy into the same

tain

misfortune, or at least, be secure of preventing his rich

cargo from falling into his hands, and thereby tempt the

Romans

to think of opening a passage to those islands

themselves.

This conduct of his was not only approved,

but applauded by his countrymen,

who made him ample

We are indebted for this intel-

satisfaction for his cargo.

ligence to Strabo, ^ one of the most learned and authentic

The other passage

writers of antiquity.
in Solinus, +

who

is to

be met with

assures us, that the inhabitants of the

would not part with their valuable commodimoney, but insisted upon having goods for goods.

Cassiterides
ties for

Now this

could not arise from a spirit of barbarity, for the

use of money was
they

made use of

iron, but flowed

known

to the Britons, though the metal

for that

from a

purpose was either copper or
spirit

6f

traffic;

and there

is

nothing absurd in supposing, that they either re-exported
these foreign commodities, or manufactui’ed some of thenij

and then sold them

to other nations

;

f there being

no

greater skill required for that than for extracting and
refining metals.

* Geogr.

lib. hi. p.

Romans were

1T5,

where

have express mention, that

tlie

exceedingly solicitous to inteicept some of these tin

ships.

t Be Britannis, cap. xxv. He says, they have no maikefs there,
and will not deal with strangers otherwise than by barter. Bat Strabo,
in the place before cited, mentions them as a sober and civilized people, who woie commonly black garments, and particularly an inner or
under robe reaching down to their ancles, girt under their bi easts
with a girdle, and walking commonly with staves in their hands.
1 1 might have cited Strabo also in support of what is here advanced.
Ho intons Us, that notwithstanding all the precautions taken by the
Rhoenicians, this navigation could not be long concealed from the
Romans. Publius Ciassus was ilie first of their captains who visited
these

isles,

who found

and commerce by

sea^

the inhabitants very

much

addicted to peace

;
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The goods and commodities of
days were corn,

cattle, hides,

Britain in those early

hounds, pearls, lead,

tiuy

and gold. The two first metals were of their own
growth but, for the two last, I presume they had them
from other nations, in exchange. In process of time, when,
by their intercourse with the Romans, they were grown
more polite, the Britons no doubt extended their trade 5
silver,

;

and though we have no authorities
distinct account

to enable us to give

of this matter, yet there

Tacitus which proves

it

is

in the general very strongly

he assures us, that the people of Cornwall,
stant intercourse with traders,
civil

a

a passage in
;

for,

by their con-

became more courteous and
And the same

than the rest of their countiymen. ^

observation occurs in another ancient writer; t so that,

notwithstanding the obscurity in which this subject

we have

involved,
tors,

is

the clearest certainty, that our ances-

even in the most remote ages, knew the value of

their native commodities,

and, in consequence of that

knowledge, procured for their
nations

;

and, therefore, these

and Latin

writers,

use those of other

facts,

drawn from Greek

authorities alone will pass for

ought at least to have so much
is said to the same purpose in
what
render

evidence with the
weight, as to

whose

own

critics,

the British history of our intercourse with the northern
nations, not either so incredible or ridiculous as

some

would represent it.
There can be no doubt made, that when the Romans
had fully subdued all the southern part of this isle, and
had introduced their customs and manners among the
natives, they must have made a great change in the face of
affairs, by bringing in a more elegant and sumptuous way
of living, which consequently was favourable to trade
and we have just reasons to believe, caused abundance of
good towns to be erected in places held convenient in that

^ Tacit, in vit Agile,

t Diodor. SicuL
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vespect. ^

It is

the conjecture of a most learned and judi*

cious prelate, that

owed

its rise

.37

London, called by the Romans Augusta^

my part,

to this ; f but, for

I rather believe,

was a fortress and a port too in the time of the
Britons, and that it was afterwards altered, re-built, and

that

it

We may form some judgment

re-peopled by the Romans.

as to the size of towns in those days,

by what several hisand at Verulam,

torians relate of the mischief done here,

by the Britons, when they endeavoured to throw off the
Roman yoke under Queen Boadicea. They then destroyed
both Verulam and London, and in these two places they
cut

off,

as one historian says, seventy thousand, | or, as

another affirms, eighty thousand citizens. § Now, at that
time, it is agreed, that London was not so considerable a

Roman general had
who were willing to quit the

place as Verulam, and besides, the

withdrawn out of London
place

;

all

so that, as Tacitus expressly tells us, there were

behind, except such as, through age and

none

left

ties,

were unable to leave

with the delights of

it,

it,

infirmi**

or such as were so taken

that even the approaching danger

could not induce them to leave

If,

it.
||

therefore,

under

these circumstances, such numbers were killed in two
places only,
try,

we must conclude from

thence, that the coun-

under the obedience of the Romans, was very popu-

lous.

Yet

in succeeding times,

when they were

with a long and general peace, the
farther extended,

and beyond

all

Roman dominion much
comparison better

See what our learned Camden says upon
rable Britannia, speaking of the

Romans

blessed

this subject, in his

set-

admi-

in Britain.

t Bishop Stillingfleet, in his discourse concerning the^tiquity of
London, in the second volume of his Ecclesiastical Cases.
t Tacitus in Vit. Agric. See also our excellent countiyinan Mr.
Bolton, in his most judicious and elegant work, entitled, Nero Csesar.
§ Dio in Xiphiiin, p. 168. See also Eutrop. Epitom. Hist. Rom.
lib. vii.
i|

It is observed

by Tacitus, that it was the great opulence of these
them to the fuiy of the Britons.

places which exposed
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far

the southern parts of Britain must have attained to

more

We

a

flourishing condition.

liave very large,

and very accurate accounts of the

several colonies planted, the

many fortresses

raised,

and

the disposition of the great roads, which, with infinite

and no less

diligence,

through

all parts

skill,

the

of England.

Romans caused to be raised

We have very learned and

very curious dissertations upon their inscriptions, coins,

and other antiquities, which have escaped the sharp teeth
of time, and have been preserved to our day, all which
were a very ingenious and polite,
a great, a wise, and a brave people. ^
But still there seems to be wanting a political view of

plainly shew, that they
as well as

the Roman government in Britain, and of its effects, towards
which, as occasion offered,
this chapter

;

we have

given some hints in

but the thing most evidently deserves to be

much more

; and if it were attempted
by any learned and able person, it would, without question,
afford both entertainment and instruction.

considered

at large

now a much easier task than in former
little was known of those matters, that

This would be
times,

when

so

,

must be previously understood, before any certain and distinct notions can be formed about it ; but when these mat-

and when there is no longer
any difficulty of obtaining a tolerable view of the state of
Britain, while it remained a Roman province, it would be
ters are tolerably well settled,

much mor6

useful to endeavour at collecting a rational

view of their government,

civil

and military, the number

of the inhabitants of their several towns distinguished into

proper classes, the strength of their forces maintained here
the several improvements that were
made while they were in possession of the island; for that
they did make improvements, their historians affirm, and
at different times,

* Sec the

many

discourses of our famous antiquaries,

den, Burton, &c. but

more

Camden, SelRomana.

especially Horseley^ Britannia
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the

monuments

still

remaining prove;

all

which would

contribute to give the generality of readers better ideas of

the

Roman power and wisdom,

than they are likely to

at-

tain from the perusing dry discourses, about the difference

of letters upon inscriptions, or the use of this or that instru*

ment
the

in sacrifices.

Roman

That during the

enoipire, their

flourishing state of

provinces here had a fiiU share

who lived in

of this prosperity, and that the Britons,
jection, copied their manners, till they

were corrupted by

their luxury, which, "with the share they

taken in the

civil

sub-

had frequently

wars of the empire, rendered theta an

easy prey to barbarous invaders,

well enough understood ;

is

commonly known, and

but as to the particulars before

mentioned, which would enable us to

make a comparison

between the condition of the people in this island then, and
in succeeding times, we know very little, and our want of

knowledge

been the source of a great
would wish to see confuted and

in this respect, has

variety of errors, that one

exposed as they deserve, t
I

do not pietend to condemn these

inquiries,

hut only intimate

my

wish they were applied to some moie maleual points.
t What ghes me concern is, to see omrwiiters so enthusiastically
fond of
Biitons.

Roman

power, and so unreasonably severe upon the ancient
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The

Na’^al History of the Saxons, fiom their
islanct, to their

in

first

seating themselves

being subdued by the Danes.

( Containing the space of about 500 Years,)

Wb have very copious accounts of the

ancient Saxons,

before they transported themselves out of

well in other authors as their own. *

Romans with

themselves against the
success,

Germany, as

They defended

equal firmness and

manifesting the love of liberty, not only by a

generous contempt of death in the

field,

but also by stu-

diously avoiding luxury in times of peace, for which they

are deservedly famous, t

On the declension of the Roman

empire, they became noted for their piracies at sea, in so

much

that the emperors

were forced to create a new

officer

here in Britain, called the Count of the Saxon coast,
purely to repel their invasions.

In succeeding times,

:}:

they infested the coasts of France as well as Britain, and

began to threaten greater exploits than they had hitherto

We must, however, observe that they were

undertaken. §

styled pirates only

by

their enemies,

of their arms

;

course of

as a noble

life

who

felt

the efiects

on this
and necessaiy employment, for

for as to themselves, they looked

reasons which will presently appear.

The Saxon
Britain by

writers say, that they

King Vortigern,

^ Witiclimdus de rebus Saxon.
Apollinar.
lib.

i.

Ammian.

Maicellin.

were invited into
him against

in order to assist
Tacit, de morib.

Hist hb.

xxviii.

Geman.

Sidon.

Bed, Hist. Ecoles.

cap. XV.

f Tacit ubi supra. Aumiian, Maicellin. lib. xiv. cap. 3.
Imp. Scaliger ad Auson. lib. iL
J Notit dignitat. occid. cap. 72.
cap.6.& Guliel. Camden, in Bntan. p. 96.
§ Ethelwerd. Hist. Chi onicon. Iib. i. 474. Hemric. Huntingd. lib. it
Sidon. ApoUinar. hb. viii. Epist ad Numautiiim,
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the Scots and Piets

;

tish historians differ
assert, that

but as

from them in

previous invitation.

As soon

my author,

this particular,

who was then

and received them into

and

as they

it

at Canterbury, sent

his service, without

This account

the circumstances attending
notice.

before observed, the Bri-

Hengist and Horsa landing with their forces in

Kent, King Vortigern,
for them,

we

is

any

veiy natural, and

highly deserve the reader’s

were brought before him, says

^ he cast his eyes upon the two brothers,

who

excelled all the rest, both in nobility and gracefulness of

person ; and having taken a view of the whole company,

asked them of what country they were, and what was the
occasion of their coming into his Idngdom

To whom

?

Hengist, (whose years and wisdom entitled him to a prein the

cedence,)

answer

name of

the rest,

made the

Most noble king, Saxony, which

:

is

following

one of the

Germany, was the place of our birth, and the
occasion of our coming was to offer our service to you, or
some other prince for we were driven out of our native
countries of

:

country for no other reason, but that the established usage-

of the kingdom required

when

comes

it.

It is the

custom of that place,

be overstocked with people, our
meet together, and command
all the youth of the kingdom to assemble before them
then, casting lots, they make choice of the strongest and
that

it

to

princes from the provinces

ablest of

a

them

subsistence,

to go into foreign climates to procure them
and free their native country from a super-

fluous multitude of people.

Our

region, therefore, of late

being actually overstocked, our princes met, and after
lots cast,

made

choice of the youth

whom you

see in your

presence, and have obliged us to obey the custom that

had been established of old: and us two brothers, Hengist
and Horsa, they made generals over them, out of respect
* Hist. Britan, hb, vi. cap. 10.

ad A. D. 443.

Vit. hist

lib. Yiii.

Chron. Saxo®,
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who

enjoyed the same honour.

In obe-

we put out
Woden, (Mer-

dience, therefore, to laws so long held sacred,

and under the happy guidance of

to sea,

cury,) have arrived in your Mngdom.”

The Saxon

annals acknowledge, that Hengist and Horsa
no
more than three ships, but that the fertility
came with
of the British soil, and the vices of the inhabitants, induced them to think of sending for more of their country-

Another of
men, in hopes of seating themselves here.
gives
stilj
a
fairer
fuller
historians
and
their
account of
this matter.

a

civil

The Saxons,

says he,

made

for

some time
; but by

return to the Britons for their friendship

degrees, perceiving the country to be of a large extent,

the soil

iGruitful,

and the inhabitants

little

inclined to feats

of arms j considering further, that themselves and many

of their brethren were destitute of settled habitations,
they began to find fault with their pay, to

murmur

at the

quantity of provisions that were furnished them, and daily

on these frivolous
and Piets, and in
conjunction with them, turned their arms upon the
In order to have a just notion of
unfiappy Britons, t
this matter, the reader must be informed, that two Saxon
chiefs, Ocha and Ebissa, with forty stout ships, had wasted
the Orkneys, and afterwards seated themselves and their
followers in the western isles and coasts of Scotland,
which, on the invitation of Hengist, they quitted, to share
increasing their numbers, they at last,

pretences,

made peace with the

Scots

Though most of our writers call
common name of Saxons, yet, in
truth, there were three German nations whence issued
those swarms of foreigners, who now took possession of
The
this island, vi;s. the Saxons, Angles, and Jutes.
in his rising fortunes. J
these invaders by the

Saxons erected here three principalities,

viz?,

the Eastj,

*

Claoii. Saxon ad A. D, 449.
t WiticMadus de rebus Saxon*
I Neniuus Hist. Britan,

fib. ix*

cap* S,

Vit. hist

lib* vii.
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South, and

The Angles were

West Saxons.

for

some

time distinguished into East Angles, Mid Angles, Mer-

and Northumbrians. As for the Jutes, they settled
in Kent, and in the Isle of Wight ; and, in this last-mentioned place, their posterity remained so long unmixed,
cians,

West Saxons

that, several ages after, the

called the inha-

bitants of that island Jutes. *

For some considerable time from their first settlement,
they encouraged fi’esh supplies, and sometimes whole
colonies to come over ; but after they had secured their
possessions,

and fixed

their respective principalities, they

turned their views entirely to the care of things at home,

and very imprudently concluded that keeping up great
armies would secure them from foreign invasion. It was
nearly three hundred years before they became absolute
lords of that part of the island which they called

and in this space,
all newcomers in

own

ojie

England ; t

Saxon prince or other entertaining

his service,

with a view of defending his

dominions, or encroaching on those of his neighbours,

But in process of
time the Saxons changed their policy, and by studying to
keep the island to themselves, created a greater mischief

there were few ravers on the coast.

than that which they endeavoured to avoid; for while
they received and employed foreigners in their wars, their
intestine divisions did not depopulate their kingdoms,
evil balancing the other.

one

Yet now the consequence of

management, and their altering their conduct, brought
upon them a greater mischief; for it drew over such shoals
of strangers in hopes of employment and settlement, that
this

the Saxons, in their
tify their coast.

own

defence, were obliged to for-

They had the example of

the Britons

before them, they suffered themselves to be distressed for

want of a naval strength, not having-learned as yet that
%

* Clironicon. Saxon,
Angl.

lib.

i,

cap.

1.

p.

Ig,

13.

Gul. Malmesb. de gestis reg.

Henric. Huntingdon, hist Kb,

t Chronic, Saxon, ad

A B, f4S.

ii.

Tit hist,

lib, viil

M
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maxim iu policy, that power is best preseiwed
by the use of those means by which it was obtained.
In one thing they either followed the old British model,
unnerring*

or brought the like custom with them from Germany, viz.

allowing a pre-eminence to one of their princes, who,

while the rest governed only within their respective dominions, had the superiority over the whole, and thence,

by way of distinction, was styled King of the Englishmen. * This office, in some sort, resembled a dictator,
and, like it, was sometimes useful, sometimes detrimental,
and at last fatal to the people. Offa, the eleventh king
of the Mercians, having attained this dignity, began to
shew a disposition of ruling absolutely over his neighwas better

bours, for which he

qualified than

any of

his

predecessors, having parts as well as power, superior to
A.B.

most of

his

contemporaries.

His ambition, however,

united the British princes in Wales, and the Saxon kings
in England, in an alliance against
their united force as

him; but he

much by his wisdom as by the

To

and success of his arms.
incursions of the Britons,

secure himself against the

he threw up a strong entrench-

ment, which began near the

mouth of

the river Dee, and

running along the mountains, ended at the

Wye, near

own

mains of

still

it

are

of the

language, Clawdh Offa^ and the re-

known by the name of Offa’s

and having thus secured himself on
his forces against his
distress,

fall

This stupendous work the Britons

Bristol.

called in their

baffled

strength

this side,

Saxon neighbours.

ditch; f

he turned

They, in their

applied themselves to Charles the Great, King

who wrote

a high
style to Offa, exhorting, or rather commanding him to
desist from his enterprizes.
But these, instead of proof France, for protection,

letters in

* See Speed’s Chronicle in hisf account of ffle Saxon govenrment

t GuKelm. Malmesb. de gestis reg. Angl. libt ii« Ethel werd, Chron.
Roger Hovend. p. 409.

hb.ii. cap. 19.
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engaged that magnanimous

effect,

prince to turn his thoughts on the proper means of se-

curing his dominions from foreign attempts, which he soon

saw could no other way be done than by keeping up a

He

naval force.

a considerable

therefore applied himself to the raising

which rendered him so formidable,

fleet;

who was already veiy powerful, and who
became afterwards emperor, and, in a manner, lord of the
continent, was glad to embrace his friendship and ao>
cordingly an alliance was negociated between them by
Alcuinus, or Albiaus, a person distinguished for his great
learning, and other accomplishments, of which we have

that Charles,

;

remaining

still

many

authentic testimonies.

This step

procured Offa both peace and reputation during the re-

mainder

his life

;

ho that in spite of the efforts of his

enemies, he died quietly, after a glorious reign of thirtynine years, leaving to his successors this
that he

who

will

t

sea.
It

must be observed, that

Danes

this prince that the
if

usefiil lesson,

be secure on land must be supreme at
it

was under the reign of
in England ; and

first set foot

they had always met with such a reception as they then

did, they

had very probably abandoned all hopes of fixing

here ; for they were immediately forced to put to sea, and

some of them were

slain-

:|:

A little after the death of 08a,

they began to infest the coast of Northumberland, where
they didincredi|jle mischief, spreading themselves over the
country Kke locusts ; and

when they had eaten up

could meet with, where they
for

some new

place.

It

first

still

so inveterate a hatred

against the Saxons, that instead of joining with

* OuUelm, Malmesb. de gestts reg.

t

AngL

lib

L

them to

cap. 5.

epist. p. 166P.

Ciironicon^ Saxon, p. d5.

they

happened, unfortunately, that the

remains of the Britons had

open in

all

landed, they ftoisted sail

J Ibid,

ad A. D.

Alenin,

^

;
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new invaders, which was certainly theif
on the contrary, assisted them against their
old oppressors. Ecgbryht, King of the West Saxons,
repress these

interest, they,

having raised himself to the sovereignty of England,

equipped a

fleet,

thirty-five ships, at

and defeated a Danish squadron of
Charmouth, in Dorsetshire, with pro-

digious slaughter; yet this did not hinder them,

two

after, from landing with a vast force in Wales,
where they were joined by their confederates, the Britons.
King Ecgbryht opposed them both with a fleet and army

years

was not able to do much by sea, yet
coming to a general engagement on shore, he broke
and though

entirely the

enemy, compelling the Britons to

mountains, and the Danes to their ships. *

fly

to the

This kind of

war was long continued, and exceedingly weakened the
Saxons. Their authentic chronicle informs us, that King
Ethelstan, in the life time of Ms fether, commanded the
British fleet, and oflf Sandwich defeated the Danes in a
bloody battle, taking nine of their ships, and obliging the
rest to leave the edbist;

three hundred

hnd

yet soon after they returned with

fifty

sml,

and landing, took Canter*

oury and other places, and afterwards London, t

From

this time forward the Saxons in a manner abandoned

thoughts of naval
their cities,

afl'airs,

and sought only how to

and defend themselves as well

all

fortify

as they could

against their barbarous enemies, after they were landed.

This was a fatal mistake; for by thus permitting the
enemy to land without interruption, small foodies of Danes,
whom they might easily ha\ e cut off, had they attacked
them separately, united themselves into irresistible armies;
and being by degrees accustomed to conquest, and driving
the inhabitants from the coasts, they at last tliought of

and being themselves equally proud and lazy,
made a kind of slaves of the country people, obliging
them to plough, sow, and reap for them as their masters.

Settling;

''

Ciiroiucon. Saxon, ad A.

D. 833, 833.

f

Ibid,

ad A. D. 851.

-

;
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the situation of things during the reigns of

Ethelwolfj Ethelbert, and Ethelred; so that

when Alfred

or Elfred came to the throne^ he had, properly speaking,

a kingdom without subjects. The country was destroyed;
all the cities and great towns demolished; and the people
worn out by continual fatigue, having been sometimes
compelled to fight nine or ten battles in a year.

In short,

their wealth, their strength, their spirits were exhausted
and instead of attempting to defend themselves, as they
wei’e wont, they began every where to submit to the
Danes, and to embrace rather a settled slavery, than a
precarious freedom, in a country now become a desert,
and where it was a difficult matter to find subsistence,
even when for a small time released from the fear of
enemies* The king, though in this low condition, did not

despair of the public safety, but, with equal vigour and

prudence, applied himself at once to the management of

the war, and to the conduct of public

a short time, encouraged

by

affairs ; so that, in

his example,

the Saxons

and in many battles dethem as often as it was in
their power, to quit the country, and when they found
this impracticable, permitting them to live amongst them
upon reasonable conditions, and in a regular way* ^
There were two maxims which the king steadily purbegan to resume

their spirits,

feated the Danes, compelling

and thereby extricated himself from his troubles*
The first was fighting the enemy, if possible, at sea;
which we have frequent instances in the Saxon Chronicle,
and almost always with advantage, by the steady pursuit
of which method he had constantly a fleet, and considerable numbers of experienced sailors. But, as it was impossible to guard aU the coasts of his dominions, and as
sued,

^ Asser, Meneven. in Alfvded. Mag. MaJmesK de
Hemic. Huntingdon. Hist lib. v.
cap. 4.

gostis reg: Angl.

lib. ii.

p. 242, in edit cited above.

Cbronicou. Saxon, p. 62.

Etbehverdi Chronicon.

Roger Hoved,
lib. iv.

cap.

3,

A.l>.
87t.
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the enemy’s squadrons were frequently superior to his
owHj he was sometimes obliged to fight on shore ; and in
this case

the

he likewise used

all

imaginable expedition, that

enemy might not have time

either to gain intelligence

His other maxim was, to have

or to get refreshment.

always in his court the ablest men, not only in the sciences
but also in the

and

arts,

By

familiarly.

and to converse with them frequently
means he came to the knowledge

this

of many things, by a comparison of informations, of which

whom

even those from

he learned them were ignorant;

and, by his superior judgment, so adapted the intelligence

he received, as to render his small force successful both at
sea and land, against his numerous enemies.

In maritime

we have

affairs

he was particularly

skilful

;

and, as

authentic memoirs of his reign, one cannot but

be amazed at the sagacity he discovered in providing a
kind of ships of a new construction, demised by himself;
which gave him

infinite

advantages over people continually

practised in naval armaments,
fore,

tion.

and whose experience, there--

ought to have rendered them his superiors in naviga-

He

considered with himself, that as the fleets of

these invaders were frequently built in a hurry, hastily

drawn together, meanly provided in respect to victuals
and rigging, and crowded with men, a few ships of a
larger size, built in a new manner, of well-seasoned materials, thoroughly supplied with ammunition and provision, and manned by expert seamen, must at first sight
surprise, and, in the course of an engagement, destroy
In
numbers without any great hazard to themselves.
pursuance of this project, he caused a certain number of
ships to

be

built, capable

of holding each sixty rowers,

and, as in that, double in all other respects to the largest
ships then in use.

These he sent to

sea,

with an express

prohibition not either to receive or give quarter, but to

put to death

all

who

Chronic. Saxon, p. 98,

Malmesb. de

fell

into their

power : ^

Hemic. Huntingd.

gCbtis rcg. Ancrl. lib.

ii,

cap. 4,

instructions

hist. lib. v.

Rost, ITo'icdpn

Gnlielm^

;
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fitted out,

on which these
and to the circumstances the king’s

were

In saying

perfectly suited to the design

who

in.

this,

we

ships

were

affairs

then

only copy ancient authors,

are loud in the praises of Alfred, and take abundance

of pains to possess their readers with high ideas of his

wisdom, courage, and other virtues. But it will perhaps,
be more satisfactory, the nature of this work especially
little more closely,
and thereby convince such as will pay a proper attention,
that things were really as these writers have stated them
and that there was something truly useful, and, at the
same time, veiy extraordinary, in his invention ; which,
as we have shewn, was entirely due to his sagacity and

considered, to examine this matter a

penetration.

The learned
life

Sir

John Spelman, who wrote an accurate

of this famous prince, seems to be in much uncertainty

on this subject he is not aile to determine whether they
were ships or gallies ; nor can he well reconcile the height
of the vessels to the number of rowers ; but, after having
intimated many doubts, and cleared none of them, he
:

leaves the reader in that perplexity into whicli he brought

him.^

In the

first place,

authority, that they
difficulty

were

then, it appears, from good

gallies

;

which takes away

all

about the rowers, since in the Mediterranean

common, because they are convenient ; for the same reason which inclined King Alfred
to make use of them, the fitcility of running with them
That they might be
close under shore, or up into creeks.
these sort of vessels are

longer, higher, and yet swifter than the vessels in

common

a duplicate proportion, which is the true sense of
what ancient writers say of them, may be easily conceived, and thence their great utility arose. We have
use, in

seen that, in point of numbers, the king bad no hope of
equalling his enemies

:

by

this contrivance

he removed

that difficulty, which seemed otherwise insuperable.
^ Life of King Alfied tke Great, p. 150, 151.
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with a squadron of these ships, he was not afraid of

number of the enemy;

attacking twice or thrice the same

because the

them

of his ships rendered those on board

foi'ce

able to deal with as

and

with;

in case

many

as they could grapple

of the enemy’s having either the

weather-gage, or some other accidental advantage, their

them to bear away; as, on the other
As to their instrucall their own.
cruel;
because
them
whatever their
tions, we cannot call
enemies might think of themselves, they were certainly
esteemed by the Saxons, and with good reason, enemies
to mankind; incapable, as experience had convinced them,
of keeping fiiith, and therefore altogether unworthy of

swiftness enabled

hand, the ports were

mercy.

On

the other hand, this severity was necessaiy

two reasons

for

;

in respect to self-defence.

first,

These

skips, though large in comparison of other vessels, were

however not large enough to contain prisoners with any
safety; for we cannot apprehend that they carried exclusive of rowers, above one hundred and twenty men,
it was prudent, for example sake,
a terror into these rorers, that they
might be thereby hindered from infesting this island, and
inclined rather to prosecute their designs on some other

if so

many.

Secondly,

in order to strike

Add

coast.

to all this another circumstance preserved to

us in the Saxon Chronicle, and Alfred’s

wisdom

will from

were
built after quite another model than Frisian or Danish
ships ^ so that they were wholly strange to the enemy,
who for a long time knew not |iow to board them, though
thence most incontestibly appear.

These

gallies

;

their courage
in

which they

But

it is

might be great, and themselves, for ike age
lived, able

now time

seamen.

to descend to fects, of

are vety well worth the readers notice. +

*

whi^^ some

The same year

Chronic. Saxon. A. D. 897.
t Henric. Himting, hist, int script post Bedani. p. 201. Rog.
Hovedcn, p. ^41, 342. Clirou. Saxon, p. 98. Chron. Joan. Brompton,
int X, histor. ad A. D. 897-
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were

that a few of these ships

six pirates of

Wight, and the

The king immediately ordered

coasts of Devonshire.

new

first built,

infested the Isle of

an unusual bigness
nine of his

31

vessels in quest of them, with instructions

to get, if possible,

between them and the shore.

of the pirates as soon

as

Three

they perceived them,

ran

a-ground, but the other three stood out to sea, and boldly

engaged the king’s ships. Of these, two were taken,
and all the men killed, the third escaped, but with five
men only. They then attacked the ships which ran
a-ground, and killed a great number df men.
the tide took them
dition, that it

off,

At len^h

but in so battered and leaky a con-

was with much

coast of the South Saxons

;

difficulty

they reached the

where, again running on shore

two of their vessels, the men endeavoured to escape, but
were taken and carried to Winchester, and there, by order
of the Bing, were hanged.

men

this single year,

men
only

The

third vessel, though the

in her were grievously wounded, escaped; and in

not less than twenty ships, with

all

the

on board them, were destroyed on the south coast
;

which

sufficiently

demonstrates what mighty advan-

tages were derived from this happy invention of the king.
If the reader should inquire

was

we must

lost,

how

observe that

this superiority at sea

was very late in the
him with light

it

king’s life before his experience furnished
sufficient for this

successors

noble design, which very probably his

wanted

skill

to prosecute, though, as will be

were moved by

hereafter seen, they

his

example to make

great efforts for preserving their temtories on shore^

by

maintaining the sovereignty of the sea.

Though

this care

of his

own

fleet

was very com-

mendable, yet the concern he shewed for the improvenavigation, the extending the commerce of his

ment of

subjects,

and the discovering

countries, deserves

the

first

still

aaid describing far distant

higher commendation; because

might be in some measure ascribed to

necessity.

A.B.
897
,
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^nded only in the good of his own kingdom t ^herea#
the latter was incontestably the fruit of an heroic genius^
and might have been of use to all the nations of Ein’ope.
It was in order to farther these views, that he kept con*
stud

stantly in his court, at a very great expense, the

most
worth and knowledge of all nations,
as Gauls, Franks, Germans, Frisons, Armoric Bri-

men

eminmit
sttch

for

tons, besides the inhabitants of crveiy
isles;

whom

of

-ithatever

comer of the

he encjuired, and from

whom

British

he learned,

was known in those days, which, the sequel will
more than any of the modems imagine. Two
have been transmitted, with authentic circum*

prove, was
instmices

stances, frofo his time to ouiS.

The

first,

his sending

certain persons to discover the utmost extent of the Arctic

regions,

and the

The

the north-east.
Indies.

of a passage on that side to
other, his correspondence with the

possibility

Facts so extraordinary in themselves, of such

high importance in respect to the subject of which this

work

and

treats,

hitherto left in such obscurity by those

who ought to have given us a letter account of them,
I presume
rather as

my

that

dwelling upon them will be considered

a just

memory, and
a tedious or unne-

tribute to Alfred’s glorious

to the honour of this nation, than as
cessary digression.

John Spelman, who, as I before observed, consi*
dering the time in which he wrote, hath left us an
excellent history of this monarch, tells us,* that he
had been informed, there was in the Cotton library a
Sir

memorial of a voyage of one Octher, a Dane, performed,

by

this king’s

east passage.

procurement, for the discovery of a north-

This paper, he says, he could never see

but he judged, and

think with reason, that

I

it

contained

riothing more than the relation of that- voyage, printed

ia the collections of

Hakluyt and Purchas, which are in

every body’s hands; and, if there
* Life of

King Alfred

llie

had been no better

Great, p. 151.
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account of the matter, even that would have deserved

much
fect

attention.

copy of

There

is,

however, a much more per-

this relation, inserted in the

Saxon version

of Orosius, made by King Alfred himself,^ whereby
appears, that Ohther, for so he

is

manuscript, was a native of Halgoland, which

66® of north latitude

than

;

navigation,

and

perfectly

quainted with the commerce of the north*

King

lies in

a man of great substance, of more

ordinary skill in

the coasts of

it

called in this authentic

Norway and Lapland by

Alfred, and presented

ac-

He surveyed

the direction of

him not only with a clear
and their inhabitants, but

description of those countries
also

brought him some of the horse- whale’s teeth, which

were then esteemed more valuable than

ivory,

him a good account of the whale-fishing.

and gave
This pro-

bably encouraged the king to send Wulfetan an Knglish-

man

which he also
Both these narratives are written

to view these northern countries, of

gave him

|^relation.

with such accuracy in point of geography,

so

much

plainness and probability in respect to facts, and are
intermixed with such just and prudent observations, that
shall take the trouble of comparing them with
what the famous Olaus Magnus, archbishop of Upsal,
wrote many hundred years afterwards of the same coun*^^
tries, t will stand amazed, and readily confess, that the
age of Alfred was an age of good sense, and fer superior
in knowledge to those which succeeded it, there being
nothing of fable or improbability in what Ohther or
Wulfstan deliver, but all exactly conformable to what

whoever

* There is a fair copy of
library.

The

this

among Junius's MSS.

in

narrative here mentioned, togetlier with

Bodleian

a Latin

tran-

of the Saxon original, is inserted in the appendix to the Latm
version of Sir John Spelxnan's life of Alfred, published by Walker,
slation

whence these

facts are taken.

Hwtom de gentihm septentrionalihus^
f The title of this book
It was printed originally at Rome in i$5$f in folio, and there is an
English translationin

W5%
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tlie last and present age have tanght
must take leave to infer, that what we

the discoveries of

Hence

us.

read of

I

fleets sent

so far north by* the Britons,

from being so incredible as some
us

believe;

we can

for

critics

is

far

would make

hardly imagine, that Alfred

should ever think of such an expedition, without some
previous informations;

and that he might have these

from the Britons will appear very probable,
sider

of

what

is

related in their histories,

St. David’s,

if

we

con-

and that Asser

a learned Briton, was one of

tlxis

king’s

most intimate friends, and wrote the memoirs of his
reign, ^ addressed to himself,

As

to the Indian voyage,

which are yet extant.
was occasioned chiefly by

it

who, hearing of the distress of the
^tians of St. Thomas, resolved to send them relief.
The person he made choice of was one Suithelm, called
in Latin Sigelmus, a priest, who honestly executed his
king’s charity^

and was so fortunate as to return back,
bringing with him an immense treasure of India goods,
and amongst them precious stones, perliimes, and other

commission,

curiosities,

of which the king

made

presents to foreign

As the reward of so acceptable a service, Sigelmus was made bishop of Sherbum; and William of

princes.

ijlfalmesbuiy, in his pontihcal history, gives us a distinct

account of

this

voyage, and

tells us, it

not only struck

with wonder such as lived in the time when

it

was per-

formed, but was considered with admiration even in the

age

in

which he lived, adding, that Sigelmus had

left

to his church several of these Indian curiosities, as unquestioimble evidences of so extraordinaiy a thing, t
is

true that Asser of St. David’s,
* The

A. D,
t

last edition

im,

It

before men-

of tbds veneiable work was printed at Oxford,

8vo.

GuL l^tnesb. de

edition of

whom we

W.

gesris pontifie. Angloruai, Ub.ii. p.

of Maim, in the

Bedam, &c. by which I have

Renim Angiicatom

141 of the

Scriptores post

verified Dr. Campbell'is citations.—Y.
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says nothing of this Indian voyage, though he

tioned,

very particular in whatever relates

is

to the power,

But

splendour, or reputation of that monarch.

be a rash and unjust conclusion to argue from
that no such voyage

from a passage in

was performed.

it

would

his silence,

Asser, as appeal's

memoirs, wrote them in the year

his

But

893, at which time Sigelmus was not returned.

it

very remarkable, that under the year 887, which was

is

that wherein Sigelmus

Asser

set out,

celebrates

the

king’s extensive correspondence, and the great court
that was paid him by princes, and other persons of eminence, in all parts of the world, and he particularly

mentions letters from Abel patriarch of Jerusalem, which

he saw *and read ; ^ and these very probably were

tl^e

veiy letters which occasioned the king’s sending Si^l*

mus*

Add to

this, that

of

0

Sh^rbum^t

after the return

in the bishopric

that the whole of this narration

weH

and

perfeefiy clear,

^sser died soon

who succeeded him

of this great traveller,

connected.

It,

is

may not be
Thomas

amiss to observe, that these Christians of St.
inhabit the peninsula of India,

which Sigelmus
those of

thef^r

is

and that the commodities

said to have brought back, are precisely
Sir

country*

John Spelman observes

far-

ther upon this subject, that the value and use of these
curiosities

for

being

^ists of

lers, for

little

known

here, the king sought out

all sorts, parti<sfelarly

the working of

goldsmiths and jewel-

them : and such were the

defects

of those times, and so excellent was the faculty of the
king’' in

eveiy thing he turned his hand unto, as that

even in those works
their arts, received

his invention

while they followed his genius,

direction,

and
and
and manu-

also, the artificers themselves,

improvement from

factured that he designed for them. |

And, as

if

there

i

^ Annal.

rer. gestar. ^Ifircdi

Magni,

ad A.I). ear.
t Gul. Malmeshtir* uM
t

5S'nAlimsi.n*<t

supra.

Ufa nf AUfredf.

l>*

p. SO,

Chron. Joan, Brompton,
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was sontetbing peculiar in the fortune of tliis prince, we
still remaining a proof of what is here advanced 5
I mean, a jewel richly wrought, dug up in the island of
Athelney, which was the king’s retreat, when he fled
have

from the Danes, in the beginning of his reign, and where
he afterwards founded a monastery. This curious relic
yet preserved in the Ashmolean collection of curio-

is

excellent workmanship,

sities,

and, besides

Saxon

inscription to this purpose,

FABE iCAEi,
Having

e.

i.

its

justified these naval expeditions
I return

now

my

hath a
jtjssit

me made. *

jElfred directed this to

thus, to the utmost of

sand years ago,

jELfeedus mb

ability, cleared

and

performed near a thou-

to tlie thread of

my

histoiy,

and to an account of what the Saxons atchieved at sea,
after this wise monarch had shewn them the use and
importance of a naval force.

Edward succeeded

A.D.

great prince;

his fother Alfred,

and proved a

however, his government was disturbed

both by intestine divisions, his cousin Ethelwald pretending to the kingdom, and by foreign invasions of
the Danes, who, at the request of this Ethelwald, came,
in the fourth year of the king’s reign, in vast numbers
into England.

King Edward,

finding

impossible to

it

hinder their landing, drew together an army as soon as

he could, and followed them into Kent, where he engaged them, and in a bloody battle killed Eric the^anish king, and Ethelwald

who had

stirred up this war.
incommoded with new
swarms of these northern rovers, he had recourse to his
fleet; and, having drawn together a hundred ships upon
the coast of Kent, he successfully engaged the enemy,
and forced the greatest part of their fleet on shore; and

But,

finding that he

was

still

then, landing himself, attacked their forces in a bloody
battle, wherein,

he

entirely:

though he

lost

abundance of men, yet

defeated his enemies, killing most of their
* Annal. ASIfredi Magni, p. 170, 171.
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chief

commanders upon the

spot.

his reputation so highj, not only

57

By

by

degrees he raised

his military exploits^

but by his gentle government and wise provision for his
subjects’ safety, that all the

petty princes throughout

him of
owned him

own

accord on his

Britain congratulated

their

success, willingly

for their lord,

and hum-

The very Danes, who were

bly desired his protection.

settled in the island, took the

same method of securing

themselves against his arms: but within a very short

time from this extraordinary mark of good fortune, he
died, and,

no long time

in

after,

his

younger brother,

who had succeeded him.^
Ethelstan

succeeded his

and gave

brother,

early

proofs of his being the worthy grandson of the great

He

Alfred.

discovered,

from his

first

ascending the

throne, a great dislike to that policy, which his predecessors

had used, of

strangers,
island,

to

who by

the Danes and other
had seated themselves ^in the

suffering

force

become legal possessors in consideration of

some small acknowledgment, and a feigned subjection,
which was sure to

no longer than

last

maxim; and one may
greatest politician,
^

till

safely alfirm this

and at

they had a

feir

This was certainly a right

opportunity of revolting.

monarch

the

least as great a captain as

any

of the Saxon kings. He wisely judged, that there was
no executing his scheme without, a considerable force,
and therefore he kept his army and his fleet in constant
readiness, t At the beginning of his reign he made, or
rather renewed, the alliance subsisting between his
brethren and Constantine, thfen king of Scots, conceiving
that, as their interests

him to a

this

would hind

due performance of the treaty; in which,

^ Chron. Saxon,
c.

were the same,

t Chron. Sax.
6.
Hen.

how

p. 99.

p. 3.

GnI. Malmesbnr. de gestis leg. Angler,
bh» v. p. SOi.

Roger Ho-^eden, p.

lib. ii.

A.D.
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ever,
it,

he was mistaken ; for Constantine suddenly broke

either out of caprice,

Ethelstan’s power.

or from an apprehension of

Immediately upon

this the

Saxon

invaded Scotland with a royal army,
coasts with

a mighty

fleet

;

and wasted its
which brought Constantine

a submission much against his will, as he discovered
some years after. As soon as Ethelstan had retired, the
Scot began to intrigue with the Britons on one side, and

to

with Anlaff,
Ireland, but

whom most of our historians style king of
who in reality was a Danish prince, settled

there by conquest,

on the

other.

In consequence of

these negociations, the Britons marched northwards with

,

a great army, where they were joined by the whole
force of the Scots; Anlaff coming, at the same time, to
their assistance with a more numerous fleet than had
been seen in those

seas.

Ethelstan, instead of being de>

jected at the sight of so

many and such powerful enemies,
quairel by attacking them both

resolved to decide the

by sea and land at the same

time,

which he accordingly

performed with equal valour and success.
A.d.
938.

In this battle
and seven Danish chiefs. It "Was
the bloodiest engagement that, till then, had ever happened in this island; and in the Saxon chronicle there
is a most elegant account of it.
By this grand defeat
King Ethelstan effectually carried his point, and rendered himself the most absolute monarch that had ever
reigned in Britain. * The use he made of his victoiy,
was effectually to secure his dominions, by taking from
there

fell'

five kings,

the petty princes such places as he judged to-be dan-

gmus in their hands

;

and, in all probability, he would

have thoroughly established the Saxon power, i£ he had
long survived ; but he died about a year after, having

swayed the sceptre, some say fourteen, others sixteen
years.

* Ctoon. Saxon,

p. 113, 113, 114.
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Edmundj

his brother, succeeded
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him

the thrope,

in

A.D.

and found himself under a necessity of contesting the
it with his old enemy Anlaff and his asso*
ciates, whom he defeated, and with whom he afterwards
made peace ; but, finding that there was no dependence
upon the faith either of the Danish or British princes
possession of

seated in the north, he seized on the kingdom of Northtimberiand, and added

own

it to his

dominions, giving

Cumberland to the king of Scots as his feudatory. He
had no great occasion for naval armaments, the fame of
his brother’s power preserving him from foreign inva-^
sions so that, after a short reign, he left his crown to
his brother Edred. *
This prince had scarcely assumed
the regal dignity, before he was assailed by his old
;

enemies the Scots and Danes, against

whom

he had not

St)

great success as his brethren ; not through any feult

of

his,

but rather by the treasonable practices of sothe

of his powerful subjects.
after

him

His nephew

Edwy

stepped

into the throne; and, disobliging the monks,

they have transmitted to posterity an account of nothing

but his

vices,

t

It

should seem, however, that, during

the reign of all these kings,

the naval pow'er of the

SUxons was continually increasing, of which we
see immediate proof; and to this

we may

shall

ascribe their

not being plagued with any of those invasions from the
ndrth, which

had so much disturbed their predecessors*

Edgar, very justly styled the Great, succeeded
brother*

Edwy rand,

fi^omhis

first

A.D.

ascending thetlirohCi

demonstrated himself worthy of being the heir of Alfred

and Ethelstan.
fully

Il^|€ioroughly undebtood, and success-

pursued their maxims; for he applied himself, from

tho beginning of his reign, to the raising a mighty maritime force,

and to the keeping

Gttl. Malmesb. de gest reg Ang* hb.
t Speed's cbronicle, p. 3d9.

in

ii.

due subjection

c* 7.

all
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In one thing only he was blameaUe;

the petty princes.

much into foreign customs, and indul*
ged the Danes in living promiscuously with his own
people; which gave tliem an opportunity of knowing
thoroughly the state of all parts of the nation, of which
they made a very bad use in succeeding times. In all

that he gave too

he was led into this error by bis love to
he enjoyed, much more than any
of his ancestors liad done. But he enjoyed it as a king
of this island ought to enjoy it; not in a lazy fi-uitbn of
pleasure, unworthy a prince; but by assiduously applying himself to affairs of state, and by an activi^ of which

probability,

peace, which indeed

few other kings are capable, even in times of the greatest
danger.
since

we

But
are

it

is

necessaiy to enter into particulars,

now come

to the reign of that king,

who

most clearly vindicated his right to the dominion of the
sea, and who valued himself on his having justly acquired
the truly glorious

As

title

of Protector of commerce.

to his fleet, all writers agree, that

to any of his predecessors, as well as

it

was

fer superior

much more powerful

than those of all the other European princes put together;

but they are by no means of the same mind, as to the nom-

bW of ships

of which

it

was composed.

Some

fix it at

three thousand six hundred, * others at tour thousand, t

and there wants not authority to carry it so high as four
thousand eight hundred. J However, the first seems to
be the most probable number, and therefore to it we shall
keep. These ships he divided into three fleets, each of
twelve hundred sail, and them he constantly statkmed,
one on the east, another on the west, and the third on the
north coast of the kingdom : neither was he satisfied with
barely making such a provision, he would likewise see
* Roger Hoveden, p. 244.
t Clmm. Joan Brompton.
i Mat&seus Fhnileg.

Rlorent.

Wigom. ad

A> B. STS.

;
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that

6!

answelred the ends for which he intended

it

order to

this,

it*

In

every year, after Easter, he went on board

the fleet stationed on the eastern coast, and sailing west,

he scoured

all

bay, from the

the channels, looked into every creek and

Thames mouth

to the Land's-end, in Corn*

wall ; then quitting these ships, he went on hoard the

western

fleet,

with which, steering his course to the north-

ward, he did the

like,

not only on the English and Scotch

coast,

but also on those of Ireland and the Hebrides,

which

lie

northern

between them and Britain, then meeting the
fleet, he sailed in it to the Thames mouth. ^

Thus surrounding the island every summer, he rendered
any invasion impracticable, kept his sailors in continual
exercise, and effectuaUy asserted his sovereignty over the
Sfea.
As a further proof of this, he once held his court at
Chester, where, when all his frudatory princes had as$embled, in order to do him homage, he caused them to enter
a barge, and sitting finlr on one side, and four on the
he steered the helm, passing
thus in triumph, on the river Dee, from his palace to the
monasteiy of St. John, where he landed, and received
other, they rowed, while

their oaths to

be

rights by land and

to them,

his friithful vassals,

by

sea,

he returned to

manner back

and

his barge,

to his palace.

and to defend hi$
made a speech

then, having

and passed in the samo

The names of

these prin-

ces were, Kenneth, king of Scotland; Malcolm, king of

Cumberland : Maccusius, king of Man, and of the

^ad five petty kings

of the Britons.

When

isles

the ceremony

was over, the king was pleased to say, that his successors
might justly glory in the title of kings of the English,
since, by this solemn act, he had set their prerogative
above a]d dispute. + John Fox blamed this speech, as an
*

Hen. Huntingdon, Hist. lib. v. Rog. Hoveden. Anna!, p.
Beverl. AnnaL lib. viiL
t Oul. Halmesb. Hist. lib. it cap. 8. p. 31, in the above edit
Florent Wigom. ad Ann. Born, ?47. Hemic. Himting, Hist librr.

Aimed

vox.

I.

ct

m
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instance of the king’s pride

and

* which was owing
the king intended no

vanity,

a narrowness of mind ; tor, sorely
more than to secure his just rights, as his speech declared,
and thereby to distinguish between a wise act of policy,
and a mere pompous parade.
In the winter, he travelled by land through all parts of
his dominions, to see that justice was duly administered,
to prevent his nobles from becoming oppressors, and to
protect the meanest people from suffering wrong. These
were the arts by which he secured tranqufllity to himself;
while he kept foreigners in awe, and his subjects in quiet.
By being always ready for war, he avoided it ; so that, in
his whole reign, there happened but one disturbance, and
that through the inteinperate fury of the Britons, who,
while he was in tihe north, committed great disorders in
to

On

he entered their country with
foel the effects of plunsoldiers
his
take
whatever they could
to
suffered
dering,
find 5 but, when he saw the people reduced to extreme
misery, he rewasfded. his army out of his owm coffers, and

the west.

his return,

a great army, and that they might

obliged theft to restore the spoils, by which be left those,

'whom he found rebels,
jects.

+

the most affectionate of all his sub-

Well, therefore, might our ancient historians

boast as they did of this prince, and say, that he was com-

parable to any of the heroes of antiquity.

In truth, he for

surpassed them; for, whereas many of them became fomous

of rapine and robbery, he established his reputaon a nobler foundation, that of reigning sixteen years
without a thief found in his dominions on land, or a pirate

by

acts

tion

p. 436. Alured. Beverl. Anna}. lib. viiL The
speech alluded to is in these words of Alured; tnoe doBjumqueiu*
cnuque suomm successorum se gloriari posse regem Anglmwia fore,
cum tot regibus sibi obsequedtibus poturetnr pompa talinm hourum.

Roger Ho\ed. Aunal.

In Ms acts and monuments.
t Raiml^h. Higden, in Polychfta.

lib. vi.
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heard of at sea. *
being much to

One

thing more I must mention^ as

my purpose, though

slighted by many of
preamble of a decree of his,
made in the fourteenth year of his reign, wherein his sfyle

our modem writers.

It is the

rune thus : Ego Edgarus, tetitis AMvonis Basileus, necnon
matitlMrum seu insulamrum regum cireumkahitmlium^
&c. that is, 1 E%ar, nri^narch of all Albion, and a>vereign

over

all the

princes of the adjacent

peace and
cessors,

full

of gloiy.

isles,

&c. which plainly

As he lived, so he
Happy had it been for

asserts his naval dominion,

f

died, in
his sue-

A.I>.

with his dominions, they had inherited any

if,

portion of his spirit ; but, alas

!

governed by women, and

ridden by priests, they quickly broke to pieces that mighty

power which he bequeathed them.
His son Edward, a child, succeeded him ; but, by the
time he had reigned three years, he rras, by the contrivance
of his mother-in-law, basely murdered, to make way for
her son Ethelred, who mounted the throne after his decease, but who was entirely governed by this dowagei^
queen, his mother.

In six years

after the death of Edgar,

the strength of the nation was so fer sunk, that a Danish
Squadron, consisting of no more than seven ships, infested

the coast, and jdundered Southampton

a few

and, in

years after, they ravaged and burned all the coast, inso-

'mueb, that in 991, the king, 1^ the advice of Siricus, archbishop of Canterbury, made a treaty with the Danes, and

endeavoured to bribe them by a subsidy of ten thousand
pounds, to

fi>rbear plundering,

which gave the

that infiimous tribute called Danegeld. §

an

effect

which might have been

Ib^erHoved. p. 244.
AnnaL lib.vin.

Flarent

first rise

easily foreseen,

Wigom. ad

to

^ThiS jHroduced

AH.

94f.

though
Alured,

Beverl.

t Onlid.

de gest reg. Ang. iib.
c. U. p. 33,
ad A. H. 981.
Gsi. Malmesb. de gesb teg, Anglor. lib. ii.

JUUilinesb,

iji.

} Cbron. Saxos,
§ Ibid. 991.

Aured, Beverl.

lib. vifa.

c. in.

a.D.
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quite conti’ary to

what was inte&ded ;

for the

Danes com-'

mitted greater rapines than ever, supposing that the worse

they treated the king’s subjects, the larger sums they

Thus the king
was compelled to take that method at last, to which he
should have had recourse at first, viz. raising an army,
and fitting out a fleet. And now, when he had done this,
his general betrayed him, whereby the Danes for that time
escaped, though a little after they returned, and were deThese, however, were but slight mischiefs to
feated. *

should extort, for a promise to be gone.

when it is once known that a
kingdom is weakly governed, new enemies daily rise. In
A. D. 993, came Unlaff, a famous pirate, with a fleet of
ninety-three ships, to Stanes, and having wasted the counfay on both sides the Thames, they went down the river
again, and committed new outrages on the coast of Kent.
The king sent an army to oppose them, which they beat,
and killed the general who commanded it afterwards they
landed in the mouth of the Humber, and committed fresh
devastations. The next year Anlaff, duke of Norway,
coming before Iiondon, with a fleet of ninety-four sail,
those which followed ; for,

;

endeavoured to burn

it,

but the citizens defended them-

he was forced to desist
then marching into Kent and Hampshire, he compelled the
country people to furnish horses for his army, which put it
selves so well, that, at length,

in their power to commit such horrid devastations, that the
king, being unable to protect his subjects, had recourse to a

composition; and having sent commissioners to treat with
Anlafij it

was agreed to give him sixteen thousand pounds,

on condition that he should never again set foot in England,
and, which was rare amongst men of his profession, he reIn A. D. 997, a great fleet of
ligiously kept his word.
strangers entered the

mouth of the Severn, spoiled all the
and sword, and aftenvard®

adjacent countries with fire

* Chion. Saxon. A. D.

992.
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destroyed Cornwall and Devonshire, and having collected

an immense booty, carried

it

off to their ships.

The next

year they committed the like outrages in Dorsetshire,

where an army sent to oppose them did but little. In
A. 0. 999, they came into the Thames, and marclung
through Kent, the king met them at Canterbury with his
forces, so that a battle ensued, wherein, through some ill
management, the king was defeated with great
loss

seems to have roused the nobility j

for,

loss.

This

immediately

it was determined, in a great council, to raise
a numerous army, and to fit out a strong fleet, which was
accordingly done; but the old management continiling,

thereupon,

my

these mighty preparations, says

author,

ended in

nothing more than exhausting the purses, and breaking

the

spirits

of the people, whereby their enemies were

encouraged to trample on them more and more. The next
year the

fleet

was hindered

firom acting

aH the summer by

contrary winds, to the great loss and dissatisfiii^on of the

new

same kind
happened, and one of the king’s admirals deserting with a
great part of the fleet, he was constrained again to think
of treating, which accordingly he did, and purchased
peace for twenty-four thousand pounds ; and yet, the very

people.

In A. D. 1001,

disorders of the

next year, he found himself so straitened, that he had no
other way of setting his people at liberty, than by a general massacre of the Danes throughout England.

This,

however, proved but a temporaiy as well as barbsurous
expedient; for, in a few years, they were in as bad a condition as ever, in^omuc!^ that through the fury of the

Danes, and the treachery <ff his nobility, the king was able
to do nothing but oppress his subjects, by raising vast

smns to be given to their enemies;
Danes had thirty thousand pounds

—136.

* Chron, Saxon, p. 127
Anglor. Bb. u.

Annal

c. 10.

lib. viii. c. 114.

for, in

A. D. 1007, the
*

at once.

Gnlielm. Malnjesb. de gest reg,

Hrau Huntiiigd.

Hist. bb. 5.

Aimed. ISe'ietl

JfAVAL.
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These oppt^ons convinced

all t]te

honest and loyal

part of the nation, of the necessi^ of arming themselves,
and of exerting their utmost fiirce to rid them cf these har-

hafou^ guests.

was

In order thereto, a new and general tax

and supporting a fleet and army.
According to this scheme, every three hundred and ten
hides of land were to find a stout ship, and every eight
laid, for raising

hides a coat of mail and helmet, by which a great force

effect.*

indeed was raised, and yet, through treachery, great as
was,

sidy,

it

**
had little
It is plain, that this tax, or subwas imposed with judgment, and by common con-

it

it grew, therefore, thenceforward, an annual dbatge
upon the people, and is that tax we so often meet with
in ^cient'rmters, under the name of Danegdd ; and from
which Edward ^he Confessor is said to have freed his subThe reader must distinguish this subsidy, raised
jects.
upon the English nation, from the money occasionally paid
to the Danes, though th^ both go under the same denomination. The first was'raised at such times, and in such
proportioim, as necessity reqinred, a^d was properly enough
called Danegeld, as it was given to pacify those invaders.
The second was a regular, settled imposition, not much
unlike our land-tax, and was properly called, in the Saxon
tongue, Heregyld, i. e. soldiers’ money, and received the
name of Danegeld, because it was originally given to raise
a force to withstand the Danes. It amounted to a vast sum
in those days; since the Saxon chronide informs us, that
by it, when first imposed, there was a prodigious fleet set
on foot, such a one as till then had rrot been seen. Now>
if we take this in a very limited sense, and allow it to sig-

sent;

lafy not

a greater

fleet

than Edgar’s, but superior to any

of bis stationary squadrons, even this
great thing, t

would be a very

The consequence of dearing this point Will

* Chron. SaxQii. A. D. 1008.
-t'SelcleB.KItoCiairsxu&, lib.ii. c. 11.
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appear in the succeeding part of the work; in the mean
time let

be observed, that the nation submitted to

it

grievous tax, in order to maintain a naval

this

fcarce, sufficient

to have preserved the dominion of the sea ; which, question*

might have been effected, had the money they gave
been feithfuUy applied. But such were the delays, such

less,

the disorder in all their military preparations, that the

people were fleeced, the service neglected, and the unfortunate King Ethelred, who, for any thing that appears iq
history,

was a very brave, well-meaning jnince, acquire^

the surname, or rather was stigmatized with the oppro*

This

brious nickname of the Unready.

is

which nothing but the love of

a disagreeable

and the
by fairly exposing their
causes, could have prevailed upon me to have dwelt on so
long. It is my duty as an historian, and, though a little
subject,

truths

desire of preventing such mischiefe,

unwiUingly, I have honestly performed
It would,

it.

however, be to no purpose to swell this work

with a long detail of the misfortunes which befel

this

and his son the valiant Edmund; who,
many hardy acts in the service of his couatiy, was surnamed Ironsides, since these are fuUy related in all our
for his

prince,

and indeed there is great reason to suspect, that
the stories we meet with therein are rather amplified than
histories,

abridged.

Two things, nevertheless,

notice in this great revolution.
spirits

The

deserve the reader’s
first,

that after the

of the people had been once sunk, by raising on

them a great sum of money to purchase peace, they never
afterwards could be revived ; but things daily declined,
and the chief persons in the realm sought to secure an
interest in the conqueror, by betraying those whom they
ought to have defended; so that the reduction of England
was not so much o^ving to the number and force of the
enemy, though these were veiy great, as to the treacheiy
of the few, the dejection of the many, and the disputes of
both among themselves; their naval force, even when
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they were lowest, being more than
fended their coasts, had

it

sufficient to

hare de-

been properly conducted.

But

being sometimes betrayed by their admirals, at others
distressed for

want of provisions, every

little

accident

discouraged them, and any considerable loss disheartened

The conquest of such men could not be
make is this,

them

quite.

The

second observation I have to

hard.
that

Swain, king of Denmark, no sooner found himself superior
at sea, than he set up a

title

to the kingdom, which

suffi-

never longer

than

ciently shews, that this island

while

it is

the

first

is

safe,

maritime power; whence the import-

ance of our navy is made too manifest to be denied, mid

by whidi we may be convinced, that as our freedom

flows

only from our constitution, so both must be defended by

our

fleets.

m
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CHAP.
The Naval History of

III.

the Danes, from the peaceable settlement of

Canutus on the throne to the lestoration of the Saxon

line

;

amt

from thence to the death of King Harold,
(Containing {he space of about 48 Years,)

The

writers

of our ancient history, being

them monks, did not well
,

distinguish

many of

between foreign

nations, but called all the invaders of this

kingdom, from

whatever quarter they came, Danes, because the

who troubled the Saxons
In

like

first

were of that nation.
manner foreigners called them Normans, which
in this

seems to be a contraction of northern men.

Their

prac-*

and plundering
wherev^ they came, made them in&mous in the eym
of others, though it passed among themselves for an
honourable way of making war. The northern nations
tice

northern

the

ofji^couring

^seas,

were always extremely populous ; and, when they found
themselves crowded, their custom was to equip a squadron
of ships, on board of which M'^ent some of their chfofe,
followed by a body of such men as were willing to run
their fortunes.

At

this

time they were pagans; and

it

was very
them
enterprizes,
representing
of
sort
favourable to these
rather as effects of heroism than as acts of robbery. In
process of time, as they grew more civilized, they began

must be owned, the structure of

their religion

to change their notions, and effected settlements wherever

they found themselves strong enough to make them.
is

not our

It

business to enter deeply into their history,

since it is evident enough, that they attained their do-

mmion here by

their

power at

thing that brings them under our

sea,

which

notice.

is

But,

the only
if it

were,
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TO
tliere

has been lately published at Copenhagen a very

curious history of the acts of the Danes in foreign counparticularly in England,

tries,

all

of which they long harassed,

and were expelled from them

an

ill

Scotland,

and Ireland,

made settlements

all

in all,

through their mahing

use of their power.*

When

Swain, king of Denmark, invaded this rxiuntry

about the year 1013,

it

was

in

revenge of the death of

and there were at that time so many
great men here of Danish extraction, and the rest were

his countrymen;

so much disaffected to their natural prince, that the
foreign invader soon found encouragement to set
title

by

election, as is,

by some of our

timated

up a

though somewhat obscurely, inhistorians, but plainly and fully

by the Danish writers. Indeed, the defection
at that time was so general, that Edmund abandoned his
kingdom, and retired into Normandy; and, if Swain had
lived, it is doubtful whether he might not have kept the
possession. But, he dying in the beginning of the next
year, the .Danes in England declared for Canutus his son,
and the Saxons irecalled King Edmund, t
However,
after the death of the last-mentioned prince, Canutus
had a strong party who adhered to him, ei^daUy among
the dergy; so that, at length. King Edmund Ironside,
by the persuasion of one Eadric, who had betrayed his
fother during his whole reign, entered into a treaty with
Canutus, whereby it was agreed, that they should reign
jointly; after which King Edmund did not live long, and
so the whole fell to Canutus by survivorship. Some of
asserted

our authors indeed write, that
* Tlie

title

Edmund was murdered

of this curioos book runs thus: Gesta

Bomm extia Laniam;

&

Auglia, Scotia, Hibernia, Belgio, Germania,

mam partem ipsis scriptornm, non exoticorum
corua, vmbis adumbrata.

t

&

vestigia

Da-

prsecipue in Oiiento, Italia, Hispania, Gallia,

Hasnim,

Chiqn. Sason. p. tii, 145.

Sclavonia.

minus,

ITdtj- 8vo»

qasm

Maxidomesti-
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bj the contrivance of Eadric; but
be no

solid foundation.

for this there

seems to

The Saxon annals ‘say plainly
of St Andrew in the y^ar 1015,

on the feast
and that he was buyied with
that he died

n

his

grand&ther King Ed^ar

at Glastonbury. *

Canutus ascended the throne by the general consent
of the nation, and, in the second year of his reign raised
an extraordinaiy subsidy, or danegeld, in ordfic to pay
This amounted to 72,(J00 popinm for th^

oJF his fleet.

rest of the kingdom, and 11,000 pounds for che city of
London ; after which he sent back his fleet md forces to

Denmark, except forty ships which he kep^ to guard the
He was a very wise and brave pr-bce, and, ftom
the time he assumed the crown, did al’ that lyas in his
power to conciliate the aflectipn of ais new sulyects;
which he so happily effected, that thjy served him ^thfiilly in his wars &r the recoveiy of some part pf hia
foreign dominions, hfeich were l*st during his stay h«pe.
Thus, in 10S7, he sailed with a fleet of flfty ships, wifh
English forces on board, jato Norway, out of which
having driven Ola^ who had set himself up for king,
coast.

the next year he returned into England.

Two

years

he invade® the Scots both by land and sea, and,
obliged their king to submit to his terms: t and, through-

after,

out

his

whole reign,

this prince carried his prerogative

in navaliAffairs as high as, or rather higher than, any of

Mr. Selden justly chand very fully proves from records and histmy.t
Indeed ft was veiy ea^ for him to do so, being king of
Denmark and Norway as well as England.

his predecessors, as the learned
serves,

^ Chron. Saxon. A. D. 1016.

t Fontan. kist Dan.
Kb.

ii.

cap. 11.

Polychron, Chron.
t

Mare

Iib. t.

Gnlicl.

Alnrcd. Sever}, annal.

Saxtm

dansniu,

lib. h.

p.

150—154.

cap, IS.

lib.

de ge^t leg. Anglor.
Ran. Higden> in

viii

A,a
loir.
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He

intettded to

have made his son Hardiknnte,

whom

had by Emma, the widow of his predecessor Ethelred,
tic heir of his kingdoms ; but, he being in Denmark at
the time of his decease, his eldest son Harold, surnamed
from his swiftness Harefoot, found means to raise a party
ke

A.D.
1039.

amonpt the nobiliiy, and possessed himself of the kingdom. Some writers tell us, that his brother Hardiknnte
prepared a great

fleet

dominiom: but, as to
nor

with an intent to have invaded his
this,

the Saxon chronicle

is silent;

any thing memorable recorded in his reign.
It is said, Lat he raised the danegeld or subsidy for the
maintenance of sixteen ships, which was, it seems, the
is theie

stated tax in 'he latter part of his father’s reign

from what foUovs,

it

;

and,

was a very

will appear, that this

reasonable imposition: but then it must be considered,
that, in the days cf King Ganutus, his English subjects

had nothing to fear, and from

this circumstance it is

probable, that the cas« was the same under Harold.*

He

died after a reign of little more than four’5rears, and

was succeeded hy his brother Hardiknute, :who coming
with a large fleet to take possession *of the kii^dom, he
that very year raised the danegeld to 'sixty-two ships.

The

following year he levied 21,099 jj^tfnds, and fixed

the subsidy for the future at thirfy-two slups.

His uncle
Swain being in danger of losing the kingdom of Norway,
he sent a fleet from England to his assistance, i^ich did
answer the end he proposed; and a little
after he died suddenly at a wedding, and with him ended
not, however,

the dominion of the Danes in England,

in less than

twenty-eight years after the coming of Ganutus to the

crown, t

Edward
A.P.

mi.

i^ueen

the Confessor, the son of

Emma,

King Ethelbert and

succeeded his half-brother Hardiknute,

and proved' a very great prince in the opinion of the

Chron. Ssmun. p. 154, 155.

t

Ibid. p. 155, 155.

;
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monks, and a very weak one in the sentiments of better
In the beginning of his reign he kept up a fleet

judges.

of thirty-five
Earl

sail;

Godwin and

kingdom

into

but afterwards

falling

his sons, their quarrels

distraction;

insomuch

out with the

threw the whole
in the year

that,

1046, a piratical squadron, consisting of no more than

commanded by Lothen and

twenty-five ships,

Yrling,

came to Sandwich, where they landed the forces on
board them, who immediately spoiled all the adjacent
county, and carried oif the prey they took to their ships.

Afterwards they retired to the Island of Thanet, intending

from thence to have plundered the coast at their leisure
but by this time the militia rose, and not only prevented
them from landing, but straitened them so much where
they were, that with great
falling

on the

difficulty

coasts of Suffolk

they escaped.

Then,

and Norfolk, they cohohi

milted the same outrages there, and at last sailed away
to

Handers with the wealth they had

gotten,

without

meeting with any interruption from the king’s ships.

The next year
and was able
having

empty

the king was himself at sea with a

to

do

aiisiost all

little,

fleet,

Earl Godwin and his sons

the power, while the king had an

^fth which he was little contented. Swain,
Earl Godwin’s eldest son, falling out with his femily as
title,

the king, committed great outrages on all the

Irell as

His fether

coast.

tp

too,

a naval armament,

out a

fleet

of

fifty sail

being disobliged, had recourse

to oppose which, the king fitted
;

but whether

intrigues of the earl, or the

king, so

it

it

was through the

weak management of

happened, that, after

the

all these preparations,

a treaty ensued, in consequence of which the earl once

more entered the king’s

favour,

and (with

his sons)

was

declared the king’s best subject;: such was the doctrine

of those times
his sons
nities,

I

After the death of this great nobleman,

Harold and Tostigo succeeded him

and used them rather

for their

in his dig-

own conveniency
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than with any respect to the royal authority.

must^

It

however, be owned, that they reduced the Britons,

had taken up arms under
killed in the action

their king Griffith,

made

yet Tostigo

:

who

who was

so bad a governor

in Northumberland,

where the king bad placed him,
him j nor could he be restored,
though his brother Harold was sent with an army for
that purpose; which so disgusted him, that he sailed
with a squadi'on of ships into Flandein, where, like his
ddest brother Swain, he turned pirate, and began to
think of pillaging by sea that country, the inhabitants of
which would not sufe him to plundm* them on land. In
A.D. the midst of these confusions King Edward died as
“66.
a.nd irresolutely as he lived, without securing die
succession to Edgar Atheling, his intended heir, and
Iwho had indeed a better title than himself; which threw
the nation into great confusion, and gave Harold, the
son of Earl Godwin, an opportunity of seizing the crown,
to which he had little or no title; * an act equally fatal
to himself and to the people, since it occasi&ned the
Norman invasion, and the absolute exclusion of the
Saxon line, the monarchs of which had deserved so well
oftheir country by making good laws, en«oura^ng arts,

&at

the people expelled

and defending both by

their

proceed to this revolution,

it

But, before

arms.

we

will be necessary to

somewhat of the character of Harold, as well as of his
administration ; for though he was a very ambitious, and
consequently a very bad man, yet he wanted not some
qualities that were truly great, and worthy of a prince.
The principal persons about King Edward at his death
were such as had been of Earl Godwin’s ffietion, and
therefore countenanced a report, spread

by Harold,

that

*

^ Gnl. Malmes^, dc
tittgd. hist. lib. vi. p.

Beverl annal*

reg. Angl-

SIO.

lib. viii.

lib.

ii.

ca|>.

Bogcr Hoveden. annal

Chion. Saxon, p. 154-- 17 1.

13.

Hen. Htin-

p. 253.

Aluired.
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the king had appointed him his successor, which
in the Saxon chronicle

we

find

^

and yet, in that very book,
many
things
which
are inconsistent with this
are
there
relation, such as the owning that the king sent for his
cousin Edward, the father of Edgar Atheling, t and that,
after the death of Harold, Edgar should have been king, J
though his right was no way helped by that circumstance,
:

it did before at the time of" King
Such as say that Harold took the
crown, as being more fit to wear it than an unexperienced boy, like Edgar, seem to speak the truth. §
Harold had all the qualities necessary to have rendered
him popular in an elective kingdom. He was of a great

but stood just as

Edward’s death.

family, equally allied to the Saxons and Danes, very

brave in his person, and well versed in the art of war;
but, above aU, jealous of the

honour of the nation, and

very desirous of maintaining his independency on land

and

sea. |

He

gle with.

A

with his

title,

had, however,

many

difficulties to strug-

great part of the nation were dissatisfied

and paid him an unwilling obedience.

William, duke of Normandy, laid claim to his crown,

and began to

raise

an army to support that claim r add

to this, that his brother Tostigo,

with the late king and his
coasts of Yorkshire
fifty sail.

own

who had

father,

quarrelled

appeared on the

and Northumberland with a

fleet

of

Earl Edwin encountered him on his landing,

defeated his army, and afterwards destroyed a great part

of his

fleet; so that,

with no more than twelve ships, he

escaped to Scotland. 5
ff

Cbron. Saxon, p. 172.

Ro^. Hoved. hht

§

Bedam.p. 511.
Roger. Hoved.
1}

lib. vi. p.

f IMd. p.
256.

annal. prior.

t Ibid, p. 17S.

169.

Ingulph. hist apud. script, post

GnI. Mahnesb. de gest. reg. Aug.

it capw alt Alured. Beveri. anna!, lib. viil p. 122.

lib.
IT

hist

Chron. Saxon, p. 172. Roger.
lib. vii.

Hoved

p. 2Sr.

Hen. Hunlmgd.

m
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On

the

first

news of

Harold pre-

his brother’s invasion,

pared to march northwards, in order to prevent,
sible, the fatal

he knew to have both courage and
interest 'at
desist

if pos-

consequences of this man’s malice^

home, and potent

allies

whom

ability, considerable

abroad ; nor did he

from his design on the news of the check he had

knowing that

received by his late defeat,

his restless

tem-

per would not suffer him to be long before he endeavoured
Indeed, he found an opportunity

to revenge this affront.

sooner than he could have expected ; for, he was scarcely
arrived in Scotland, before he heard of a

This was Harold Harfkger, that

to his brother’s crown*
is.

Fair-haired, king of

descent, and, to support

hundred

Norway, who
it,

up a

set

put to sea with a

fleet

title

by

of three

With him
Humber, landed

and a numerous army on board.

sail,

Tostigo joined, and, both sailing up the
their forces,

new pretender

and began to direct their march towards York.

The two great

earls,

Edward and Morcar,

instantly assem-

bled all the forces they could raise, in order to oppose

them.

A battle quickly ensued, in which these lords were

totally routed, and, in

consequence thereof, the king of

Norway possessed himself of York. King Harold, no
way discouraged at this ill news, ordered a fleet to be
fitted out, and in the mean time marched in person against
the enemy, who lay in an entrenched camp, which they
conceived to be impregnable.

passage at Stanford-bridge,
bridge, attacked

But the king, opening the
ever since

them with such vigour,

styled Battle-

that, after

a long

and bloody dispute, he forced their entrenchments, killed
Harold Ilarfager and Tostigo upon the spot; and, his
admirals at sea having like success in beating the Nor-

was glad
embark the scattered remains
of his army on board twenty vessels, and to give up all
the vast spoil they had taken, with the rest of bis father’^

wegian

fleet,

Olaf, the son of Harold Harfeger,

to capitulate, and consent to
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navyj to

tlie conqueror, which agreement or capitulation
was presently put in execution.
This was one of the greatest victories that we find recorded by our historians ; for, in the beginning of this

king of Denmark had conquered the
Orkneys ; and, indeed, considering the force with which
he invaded it, there was no small probability of his reduexpedition, the

cing England.

By this defeat,

the king entirely frustrated

that design, and, besides ridding himself of so formidable

an enemy, acquired avast treasure, and greatly augmented

a man in the
on this occasion, discovered some ill qualities which he had hitherto concealed; for, instead of dividing the rich booty he had
taken, or so much as a part of it, amongst his army, he
laid hands upon the whole, which greatly weakened their
his fleet

but, as success generally shews

;

truest point of light, so the king,

affection to him,

and made

his soldiers less willing to

hazard their lives in the service of so hard a master.
the other hand, the duke of

Normandy had been

On

labour-

by a variety of methods, to draw together such an
army, and such a fleet, as might enable him to prosecute
the title he pretended to the English crown, which at last,

ing,

by dint of mighty promises to foreigners
subjects,

he accomplished.

His

as well as his

forces, consisting

own

of Nor-

mans, Flemings, Frenchmen, and Britons, he embarked
on board a prodigious number of ships, few of which were

of any great

force,

though

all fit

enough

for transports.

landed safely at Pevensey, in

September S8th, 1066, he
Sussex, and no sooner saw his troops on shore, than he
burnt his useless fleet, which he knew was no way able to
engage that of the English ; and, having done this, and
raised a strong fortification, he penetrated farther into the
country, t

Harold had the news of this expedition quickly

* Chron. Saxon,
lib.

ii.

c. 13. p. 57.

p. 172.

Guliem. Malmesb. de gest reg.

Roger. Hoveden, p. 448.

f Chroniques de Normandie.
VOL. I.

Ingnlpb. Hist. Ord. Vital, &c.

H

Angl.

Ingulf. Hist. p. 512.

A.D.
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transmitted to him in the north, whence he marched with

great diligence with his forces, flushed indeed with their
late victory,

but by so rude a service much diminished in

their numbers, their spirits also abated

The king, however,
tiott

of his

by discontbnt.

taking counsel from the present ^tua*

afiairs,

behaved towards them more

gra.**

and by sending for tire
nobility, and representing to them the danger to which
themselves and their country, as well as himself and his
ciously than he

title,

had

lately done,

were exposed, gained considerable

recruits

;

so that,

by the time he arrived at Londem, his ai’my was again
become very considerable, only his soldiers stood in need
of refreshment. But Harold, fearing ill effects from delays,
and rejecting the propcsals made him by an ambassador,
sfmt from Duke William to meet him at London, continued
to move on towards Sussex, in order to determine the fote
of the kingdom by a decisive battle, notwithstanding his
brother Grithus used

many prudent arguments to

dissuade

him, advising him to entrust the army to his care, and to

remain at Lnndetfi, in order to take proper measmes, in
esse things went not so well as ihey could wish.

On the

l-Sth

of October the king arrived near Hastings,

where the enemy lay encamped ; and, though some proposals of peace were again made him, he remained Arm to
ttis first

flwdiMl.

opinion, of trusting the entire decision to the

The

next day, being Saturday, he disposed his

forces in order of battle, giving the

troops,

and reserving the Londoners

van to the Kentish

for the center,

where

he fought in person with his two brothers. The duke of
Normandy, on his side, did ail that could he expected
'frmn a great captain, and one inured to arms from his very
ybuth. The contest was long and bloo^, suitable to the
value of the prize which was to be the reward of the victor j but the Normans, making use of long bo’frs, as yet
not well known to the English, had thereby a great advantage, which turned the fortune of the day, and gave them
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victory every

way compleat. King Harold^ drawing

the

choicest of his troops about his royal standard, fought

ii

by a shot he received under
the left eye, which pierced to his brain. With him fell
his brothers Grithus and Leofrick, and of private men
out bravely to the

67,974.

last, falling

We need not wonder that this engagement alone

secured the kingdom to

Duke

William, especially

if

we

on the hard fought battle in Yorkshire but a few
months before ; for two such actions might well exhaust

reflect

the strength of a kingdonj almost continually harassed, for

some hundred years before, by the Danes.
Yet the
Saxons, if they had been well united, might have had at
least another struggle

;

but their intestine factions contri-

buted as much to their ruin as the force of the invader;
for

one part of the nation adhering to Edgar Atheling, the

undoubted heir of the crown, and another inclining to
espouse the party of the great Earls

Edwin and

Mwcar,

Thus ended that mcmarohy,
which, from the time of JEIengist, had continued about six
hundred years ; and, as it began through personal valour,

this division disabled both*

same

so the
for, as

spirit

was preserved even in

its

termination

a learned writer of these times informs

us, the last

King Harold was a man in gentleness of nature equalled
by few, in martial virtue surpassed by none, having most
of those great qualities that render princes glorious, and

who,

if the

event had corresponded with probability,

seemed born to repair the decayed state of his countiy. t
He left behind him four sons. It is very remarkable, that
three of these, Godwin, Edmund, and Magnus, had interest

enough, after the death of their father, to carry off the

greatest part of his

many

attempts, as

fleet,

we

^ Chroii. Saxon, p. 172.
lib,

iii.

whioh enabled them to make

shall dtoreafter see,

against the

Guliclm. Malmcsb. de gest reg,

Aiigl

Koger Iloveden,

p. 143.

Hen. Huntingdon, Hi&t

lib. vi.

Ingttlpk Hist. p. 900, 901.

t Florenb Wigoni. ad A* D. 1060.

POLITICAL EEPLECTIONS UPON

Nomans

power of the

;

but^ proving always unsuccessful^

they at length retired to Denmark, where they were
kindly received, and where, tormented by a quick sense of
their misfortunes, they languished out the remainder of
I should not

their lives,

have taken notice of this circum-

stance, but that it serves to explain the succeeding part of

our history,* and shews

came

to be so

low

quest, as well as

for

why

how

the

Norman power

at sea

a considerable time after the con-

the northern princes were so ready

to give assistance to such as undertook to disturb this
possessor of the English crown
find persons

upon the old

;

in which scheme,

we

new
shall

who had very different interests concurred,
maxim in politics, that, in acting against a

common enemy,

the principles of particular parties may,
and, in prudence, ought to be suspended. ^

We

come now

to take

a view of the commerce of the

Saxons, and to enquire into the use they

made of

that

dominion of the sea, to which they set up so loud a pretence#

It so,

happens, indeed, that

we have

in this re-

spect hut very indifferent materials as to direct facts

;

but,

whoever will consider what kind of men the writers of
those times were, and how unlikely they were to understand

traffic,

he wDl not so readily misconstruct their

some

critical writers have done ; by which I
mean, he will not conclude from thence, that the Saxons

silence, as

had little or no foreign trade, since, if they had ever so
much, ecclesiastics were not likely to be the best acquainted
with it. However, it may be truly asserted, that the trade
of the Saxons was very considerable before the Norman
conquest, perhaps more considerable than for some time
afterwards ; and that this is not either a bold assertion, or
a groundless conjecture, we shall be able to make out by
"

Chrott. Saxon, p. IT'S.

Gul Malmcsb,

lluating;.

Hoveden, &c.

;
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a variety of argumentsj which, for the honour of our coundeserve to be duly examined.

try,

In the

first place,

then, let us observe, that the corres-

pondence between our princes and those of the continent,
is

one good argument in fiivour of the nation’s commerce

for,

cannot be believed, that the greatest princes of

it

Europe would either enter

into treaties with obscure

and

barbarous nations, bestow their daughters on the princes

of such people, or receive from them their daughters to

be partners in their beds and thrones. Yet
Charles the Great of France entered into an

King

Offa, as

we

see, that

alliance vdth

he also did with the king of Scots ; and, as

to marriages, Ethelwolf, the father of King Alfred, married the daughter of the

Ethelred married

mandy

Emperor Charles the Bald; King
to the duke of Nor-

Emma, daughter

and, as to the princesses of England, they were

;

over Europe to the most illustrious #ve-

married

all

reigns

nay, even in their distress,

:

Edmund

when

the

soife

of

Ironside fled abroad for protection, one married

the emperor’s daughter, the other the daughter of the

king of Hungary.

Now, it

is

impossible for us to conceive,

how the worth and quality of such persons should be
known in these distant places, if there had not been an
extensive commerce between the subjects of the English

Add

kings and those of these princes.
rius

Menevensis informs

us, that

King

to this, that AsseAlfred’s court

was

constantly crowded with persons of distinction, and that

he was extremely careful in procuring the best
all

kinds from different parts.

artists

of

Again, the public and pri-

vate buildings of the Saxons demonstrate, that they were
neither a rude nor unsociable people, but rather the con-

trary,^smce they were exceedingly elegant for the time in
whicfi they

were raised ; and, we know by experience,

that this kind of taste

merce.

is

the pure effect of extensive com-

We may likewise observe,

the sovereignty of the sea

is

that the very claiming

a plain indication of our

Political reflections upon
upon

driving a great trade
dignity

who know the

since those only desire (his

importance of it ; andp as our claims

in this respect are elder^

and more

explicit than those

of

any other European nation^ we must conclude^ that the
value of this right was earlier understood here than else-

where*

some

These arc general reasons

and more

that are clearer

We
had;

now

oifer

than perhaps any other nation ever

for,

before the

Roman

skill in navigation,

fleets;

I will

;

had greater opportunities of understanding naval

affairs in this island^

some

onlj/

particular.

invasion, the Britons

and had

fitted

they sifterWards improved in

had

out considerable

this, as in all

other

hy adding the Latip learning to their own ; Whence
under Carausius, Maximus, and Constantine, able to bear up against all the maritime force of the
Roman empire. The Saxons were not destitute of skill in
arts,

we

find them,

naval affairs before their arrival here ; for

we

read, that

they distinguished time by the ebbing and flowing of tides, *
a kind of knowledge which, notwithstanding all the boast-

seamen had not acquired^
even when he made his Indian expedition, t and in which
it appears, that neither Caesar, norahy of his soldiers, ^rexe
ings of the Greeks, Alexailderis

well versed at the time of his invading this island. $ It
was therefore highly natural, when these nations were in

some measure mixed together, and by degrees
I Say, it was highly natural

vdth the Danes;

them to
would
argument,
me to another
which is
number of ships that it is apparent

push their genius, for maritime
go.

And

this leads

also blended

for

afikirs, as far as it

drawn from the vast
ive had at all times, from the fleets fitted out b5|’*the
Roman governors, and by the Saxon princes, esperiilly
be
Allred, Edgar, and Ethelred; since navies
Sidou. ApoUinar.

lib.

’slii.

01.

Worn,

cap.

f Amau. Exped. Alex. Mag,
i

Be Belli) Oallico;^

lib. v.

lib. Xi.

in Fastis Danids^;> !ib*i
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built in a season or

two ;

or, if

they could, would prove of

use in a country destitute of seatneu.

Lastly, our
There were under the
Saxon kings variety of mints, no less than seven in Lon*
don, and the laws relating to coinage are veiy numerous.

little

coin

is

Now,

a proof of our commerce.

was never a'commodity of our own, it
must have arisen from the profits, or, to use a modern phrase, from the balance of trade
in our &vour. 1 presume 1 may add to this a law made
by King Edgar, for reducing all weights, measures, -&c.
to one standard. Now this was to remedy an inconvenienee
that must have crept in, by trading with different nations,
and so introducing their measures ; and the scope of the
law on the other hand proves, that the legislature in those
days, had a just respect to commerce, and was inclined to
since silver

follows, that this coinage

do any thing which might &cilitate it; all which, taken
together, in my opinion, doth abundantly make good

my

assertion,

and demonstrates, as

fiur

a$ the brari^

of this design will permit, the commercial genius of our
ancestors the Saxons, to

whom we

chief prerogative of our crown, I

stand indebted for the

mean

in comparison with

the other powers of Europe, and that generous spirit of
is the soul of our excoU^t constitution,
and which the princes of the Norman line endeavoured,

freedom, which

but in vain, to extinguish.
It
this

may not be

work,

I

amiss to remark, upon the publishing

heard some persons of good sense, and great

judgment, complain, that in some plac^ I studied-brevity
too much, and that, particularly, they would be glad to
see this point of the Saxon navigation and commerce better explained, not that they at all doubted the truth of

what 1 advanced upon the

credit

of our most learned and

best historians, bat that, being pleased with the hints

^en them upon these subjects,
them more largely hmidled.

they we?e inclined to see

And

firr

the sake of such

persons, I shall take the liberty of adding some refiectioos,

BS
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which,

till

judged

it

baew

I

that

it

was acceptable to lay readers,
me to make.

a kind of presumption in

The vessels built by King Alfred for resisting the Danes,
and which were so very serviceable in that respect, ap-^
pearing to be a very singular and material point some
have wished that I had more plainly described them,
which I would most certainly have done, if it had been
in my power. Those vessels were built, not only by the
direction of the king, but in a new manner, which was of
;

his

own

invention

;

and the writers who have preserved

an account of them, though they are certainly competent
witnesses as to the fact, yet were they very far from being
proper judges of the manner. They can tell us what the
king did, and what were the

how, or upon what

of his doings ; but

effects

principles,

he constructed these new

invented ships of his, was out of their

way to

enquire, and,

consequently, what they could not be expected to declare.

This being
to lay

were

it

so, it

down

would be a thing preposterous to pretend
King Alfred’s new ships

as certain, that

built in this

manner, or in that

;

all that I

intended

to suggest, was, that the king built these ships longer

than usual, and in such a proportion as made them at once
stronger and swifter than any with which that age were
acquainted.

The candid and ingenious reader will readily allow,
we had good reason to commend the superior skill of
the king, who made that a science which to others was
that

but a trade.

There

wei'e,

no doubt,

in that age abun«

who knew how

dance of shipwrights,

to put vessels

make them sound and tight, and good
things went in those times. Yet it does

together, so as td
sailera^ too,

mi

as

appear that the king asked their advice, but on the

^ntrary, he directed their labours, and commanded that
ships should

be

built of

a new and very

with the Danish ships

;

difierent

make

He was well acquainted
and saw that though they were

from those that were then in use.
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very convenient for transporting troops, yet that veiy

cir-

cumstance might be turned to their disadvantage, by employing against them vessels of a different make, longer,
higher, stronger,

and of a very

respect to breadth

;

which

is

different proportion in

a plain proof that he had

made himself master of the principles of ship-building,
and knew how to vary the form in constructing vessels,
so as to

fit

them

for different uses

and

services

;

which, if

the ignorance of those times was half so gross as
writers are willing to represent,

modem

was certainly a very great

and wonderful discovery.
It

is

though the king gave
and perhaps a model of the

also highly probable, that

directions to his ship-buUders,

form in which he would have his new vessels built, yet he
did not acquaint them rrith the principles upon which he

went, or explain to them the reasoim

new form were

why

vessels built in

and stronger than those of the
enemy, br^ kept that within his own breast, as a great
secret of state.
His naval architects might be, and in all'
probability were, men of as great skill and extensive capacities as any of their times ; but then their knowledge was

this

swifter

of a very different nature from that of the king; they
might be great artists in their way, but were stUl mechanics; and though they

knew how

to build

what were

esteemed the best ships in this part of the world ; yet

were they far enough from penetrating into the causes
of things, or apprehending clearly the reasons upon
which those rules were founded, by which they were
guided in their profession, and which experience had
gradually introduced.

We have the greater presumption that this was fibte»true
of the case, from the other circumstance, that the
king made great improvements in the art of building ships
state

for traffick.

Hence we

plainly discern that

what he con-

trived was not the effects of experience, or application of
what he had seen or heard others performed, to his own

*
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affairs,

or a thing that flowed from a lucky thought which

was found to answer upon

trial ; but arose entirely from
which enabled him to see to the very
and put it in his power to assign the

his great sagacity,

bottom of

liis

art,

of vessels destined for

just pi^oportions

any purposes

whatever, as his shipwrights were capable of building

and equipping vessels of any dimensions, provided they
had the draught of such vessels gix on them, in case they

were of a new invention.

These trading vessels were,

without doubt, of a form differing from those v^arlike
gallies that

were

out against the Danes, and con^

fitted

scquently not near so costly ; for brdadj large, and capa»
cious vessels, such as are

fit

for carrying almost all sorts

of merchandize, especially bulky and coarse goods, are in
every respect far less expensive than vessels built for
strength and nimble sailing.
I shall

be extremely well pleased

if these additional

thoughts upon so important a point of history, give the
siatisfaction desired,
if it

be considered, that

an historian, and
clearly,

tations
lie

which

am

I

I

hope

it

will

;

more especially

propose to treat these points as

therefore concerned to slate foots

and from good authorities; not to write

upon such

subjects as

disser*

may be fairly presumed to
my own and the peruser’s

equally out of the reach of

curiosity.

Whatever

might be, there
tical part

is

Alfred’s skill in naval architeet^e

very

little

room to doubt

that the prac-

of it continued long after his decease, and proved

no inconsiderable cause of the maritime force of his sucAH this time, however, the Danes were exer-

cessors.

cising

themselves in naval expeditions;

and as their

strength and courage encreased, so by the introduction

of luxuiy, and

its

perpetual companion, civil dissentions,

the power and public spirit of the Saxons declined.
It

may, however, be remarked in their fevour, exclusive

of what has been said before upon
certainly cultivated the arts

ttkat subject,

that they

of peace and commerce vrith

THIS PERIOD OF
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equal industry and success.

S7

All that part of this island

under their dominion was thoroughly peopled, and

full

of great towns, adorned according to the mode of those
times, with feir churches and great monasteries, which
were at once testimonies of the piety and wealth of

Their

that nation.

ecclesiastics

travelled into foreign regions,
rarities

of

all

sorts

and

nobility frequently

and brought from thence

to enrich their

own

countiy, the

was what principally allured
the Danes, who had the same appetite for riches, though
they took a different method of procuring' them, and
spoiled by force of arms, such as were grown opulent
flourishing condition of which

througli the long continuance of peace.

We
cities

must likewise observe, that the incorporations of
and boroughs was the work of the Saxons, as mani-

festly appears

from the vdiy terms that are

still

in use,

and which are not to be understood or explained, but
from d cOthpetent iUbwledge of their language and history.

This

is

at once a

timony of the true
while in

its vigoux',

dear and most conspicuous

spirit

of that government,

tes-

which,

provided for the safety and prosperity

of the people, by securing the

liberties

and properties,

and by encouraging the industry and integrity of all ranks
and degxees of men ; which was the true reason that the
laws of ^Idward the Confessor, that is, the laws and constituiicH^

of his predecessors,^ collected and restored by

him, Were so universally approved and contended for by
the English nation, as their peculiar blessings and birthrights after the conqimst^ aS will

be seen in the succeeding

chapters.

But above all, traders, artificers, and manufecturers of
every kind, were especially protected and encouraged under
the Saxon governiueiit. They had their respective guilds
or societies for regulating and promoi&g their affairs ; and
it is very remarkable, that there was no less attention paid
to the establishment and extension of these lesser frater-

:
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nities^

calculated to maintain order and justice amongst

such as got their living by their labour, than of the larger
corporations

;

which

is

a truth that

all

who

are acquainted

with our records and ancient histories will readily admit

would be very unnecessary for us to insist
longer upon this topic, though it was very material to
and therefore

mention

it

it*

The Danes, after the first fury of war was over, and
when they came to be united to, and incorporated with
the Saxons, began by degrees to embrace their notions,

and

visit

hostile

foreign nations, as well in a commercial as in a

manner; and though their historians are more

inclined to preserve the

former, yet there
fact,

is

by which the

memory

of the latter than the

nothing clearer than this matter of

subjects of the

Danish monarchs were

enabled to pay those prodigious taxes that from time to
time were levied upon them, and by which the treasury of

Canutus the Great

w’^as

so

took a journey to Rome, he

amply supplied, that when he
made a more magnificent ap-

who

pearance there than any Christian prince,
superstitious times,

presence

;

and

is

had honoured that

in those

capital with his

recorded to have spent and given away

such immense sums of money as

filled

aH Europe with

amazement*

But though the Danes

settled in

England departed

from the manners of their countrymen, yet

th<!ife

who

remained at home retained, in a great measure, the martial
spirit

of their ancestors, and held in the highest contempt

every kind of trade except that of war.

We

shall see,

however, that notwithstanding they long kept up a claim
to this country,

they were never able to recover it;

because, after a few disappointments, their naval

power

sunk, and they were no longer capable of equipping such
fleets as

were requisite

ditions*

1

for the undertaking such expe-

mention this circumstance here, that the reader

may have an

opportunity of observing

how

soon a naval
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farce

is

worn

when employed only

out^

poses of ambition

;

and

this,

89

to serve the pur-

notwithstanding

all

the care

and pains that can be taken to keep up the spirits of a
for Canutus the
nation, and support an exact discipline
;

Great enacted and published a body of laws

for that end,

which they would certainly have answered,

if the thing

had been

much

possible in nature.

This observation will very

confirm what has been before advanced, in respect

to the great fleets that for the course of above a century,

were maintained by the Saxons for the defence of their
These were certainly supplied with seamen firom
the ships employed in commerce, the only effectual and
lasting method of maintaining maritime power.

coasts.

It will not appear

the Danes

any formidable objection to this, that

settled in

Normandy grew

sq strong, as not

only to maintain their possession of that country, but to
attempt and succeed in their scheme of invading this

;

for

they had in a great degree altered their measures, and by
the conveniency of their ports, fallen into a considerable
share of commerce, as appears both from their histoiy

and laws.

It is true,

the old martial spirit reigned
^

amongst their

nobility,

who

still

disdained any other

profession than that of arms; yet this did not hinder a

great part of their people from addicting themselves to
quite another course of

life,

by which they drew such

wealth into that country, as enabled their dukes to live
in splendour

and magnificence, and furnished them with

the means of making such powerful armaments as could

never have been set on foot but by princes, whose authority

upon such

occasions, could extract out of their sub-

jects’ coffers those treasures that

had obtained.
sions, and the

The

their industry they

from military excur-

riches accruing from predatory expeditions,

are quickly wasted, and from the

seldom admit of recruits
commerce,

by

spoils derived

;

in$]tability

of fortune,

but in countries blessed with

though the madness of princes may occa-
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sionally lavish

away

Ac.

great sums, yet the returns of peace

give their subjects an opportunity of recovering again, and
of repairing the breaches that have been wade by such
mistakes.
,

Hitherto I have treated things more largely than I

propose to do in

down
much

my

accounts of the subsequent reigns

to that of Heniy YII. because this period hath

been

neglected; and, from an unwillingness to search

into the records of antiquity,
lieve, that, before the

Roman

we have been made

to be-

conquest, the inhabitants

of Britain were an inconsiderable people, which

we have

shewn to he very felse. But, from the time of William,
surnamed the Conqueror, oiur modern histories are more
fiitUM; and therefore we may be allowed a greater
brevity there. However, we shall take notice of every
thing that

is

material,

or that

may

contribute to the

reader’s having a just notion of the state our yaval afikirs

were

in

under the reign of our monarchs respectively,

as well as of the remarkable expeditions in their times.

NATAL HISTORY,
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&c.

IV.

The Naval History of England dming
tlie Nonnan race, viz. William styled

leigns of the priuccs ot

the Conqueror, Tilliam

Rufus, Henry Bcauclcih, and Stephen.
( Contaming the qtaee of about 88 Years,)

Of

all the foreign princes who, in a course of ages^
have ascended the English throne, William, duke of

Normandy, seemed

to promise the best, in regard to the

maintenance of the honour and dignity of the crown

which he assumed.

He was

in tlie prime of his life, if
a prince, being about forty-three
years of age when he came hither ; he bad been a sovereign

we

consider

him

as

from his very childhood, and maintained his right in the

duchy of Normandy against the king of France, and
other troublesome neighbours, with such constancy and
courage, as at length procured him success, and fixed

him

in the full

his fether. ^

enjoyment of the dominions

He had many

left

him by

opportunities of being ac-

quainted with the English, before his coming hither, by
the near relation between King Edward the Confessor, and
his fitther

in

Duke Robert and
;

Normandy,

England*
tlie

whilst the

the long stay that king

power of the Danes

made

subsisted in

This occasioned a great intercourse between

English and Normans during the reign of that king,

who rendered

himself suspected to the former, by his

extraordinary kindness to the latter; which might possibly

grow from a mixture of

fear, as

well as love, since

he had no other support against the power of Earl
Godwin. This it was that induced him to invite Duke
William hither in his lifetime ; and accordingly he made
* Oder. Vital, Guliel.

Les Ohroniques dc Nonuandle,

A.D.
loaa

;
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him a

visit

:

* and

this was, undoubted^, the chief mohim with hopes of being his heir. As
of King William, it is not requisite that we

tive of his feeding

to the title

should enter into a minute discussion of
it

wiH be

sufficient to observe,

it

;

and therefore

that he claimed three

First, by donation fiom King Edward;
by right of arms ; whence, in succeeding times,
he was sumamed The Conqueror ; and thirdly, by elec-

different ways.

secondly,

tion

:

to

which some have added a fourth

title,

by grant

from the pope ; though this was no more than an approbation of the

first.

However he came by

the crown,

he certainly condescended to have his right recognized

by the people, and promised solemnly, at

his coronation,

to govern as his Saxon predecessors had done: though

he afterwards did not act quite so conformably to his
oath as his subjects expected. To say the truth, he was
of a stern and arbitrary disposition, which did not very
well agree with the temper of the nation ; and from this
discordancy between the king’s humour and his subjects’

own rights, sprung the many
during his reign, and the
happened
which
disorders
miseries brougiht thereby upon the people ; of which we

sentiments, as to ’their

have ample accounts in the histories of those times, t
He was too i|)fise a king not to discern the importance
of a naval power, and too high-spirited a prince to suffer

any of the prerogatives claimed by his predecessors to
be at aD. prejudiced by his conduct. But in the beginning of his reign he found himseli^ as we have
before observed, under great difficulties in this point.

He,

at his

coming from Normandy,^ assembled

shipping that could possibly be had, as appears
delaying his expedition for some time for
* Chroniqnes de Nonoandie,

fol.

all

by

the
his

want of v^sels

54.

Ingolph. Histor. G-nliel. Malmesb. Hemic.t CbroiuG. Saxon.
Hnntingd. Rc^er Hoveden, Radmer. Alured. BeverL Simeon. Dunelm.
Joan. Bromptou.

OF WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.
also

from the number employed, which was not

than nine hundred ; and
burned.
carried

f)3

all these, as

we have

less

heard, he

The greatest part of the English navy was
away by the sons of Harold, and other malecon-

tents, so that

he could hardly bring together even an

inconsiderable fleet; and yet the king resolved to take

some care of a matter of such great importance, before
return into Normandy.

With

Kent, where the natives, having

first

his

he passed into

this view,

proctired a recog-

nition of their rights, delivered up to him the castle

and port of Dover, which was what he principally wanted.
Here he placed a strong garrison and, having by this
time collected some ships, appointed a squadron for the
guard of these coasts ; and embarked a part of his army,
;

with the chief persons in England,

him as hostages

into

whom he

carried with

Normandy; intending to come back,

as he did, with a greater force, to secure himself against

any defection of

his

invasions, with both

new

subjects, as well as from foreign
which he was threatened. ^

In the third year of his reign, that storm which he

had foreseen burst upon

his dominions, and,

under any

other prince but himself, would, in all pirobability, have

been

fatal.

Our modern

historians,

this so lamely, that their readers

especially,

was in which is one
and besides this, it
it

just idea of the danger the nation

reason for our giving a detail of
is

relate

can scarcely form any
;

:

of such great consequence to the subject of which

are treating,

and so

we

fully proves the impossibility of

keeping Britain without a superior force at sea, that
would be inexcuseable in us either to omit or curtail

it
it.

Immediately after his return from Normandy, the king

began to treat the English somewhat severely; whereupon many of the most considerable persons retired out
* Chron. Saxon, ad A. D. 106T.

Anglor. Kb.

VOL.

I.

iii.

Onl. Malmesb. dQ gestis reg.

Hen. Hunting. Kb. vii.
I

Ingulpfa.

Hist

p. 900, 901.

A.D.
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some one way, some another. The
two great Earls Edwin and Morcar, with many others
of the nobility, and not a few of the clergy, went into
Scotland; where Edgar Etlieling and his family took
f-helter, and from whence they very soon invaded the

«if

the kingdom;

north part of England.

King Swain

to

II.

Other lords

who had

fled to

Denmark

always kept up a claim to

the English crown, and who, therefore, readily yielded

he would but send a
them encouragement, the English,
especially in the northern parts, would throw off the
Norman yoke, and declare for him. He, tlierefore
equipped a considerable fleet, (some copies of the Saxon
chronicle say 340, others make them 300 sail), and sent
them under the command of his brother»in-law Osborn,
his sons Harold and Canutus, and some of the English
fugitives, well provided with all things necessary, and
with a considerable body of forces on board: so that
nothing less than subduing the whole kingdom was the
ct edit to their assurances, that, if

force suflhjjent to give

intent of this expedition. +

Few

undertakings of such consequence, and wherein

many persoAd of

so

different interests

were concerned,

had, in the beginning such good success as that of which

we

arc speaking ; for the Danish fleet, having favourable

winds and
the

fiiir

weather, came safely into the mouth of

Humber, and there disembarked

their forces about

we are told by
Matthew Paris. $
They were immediately joined by
Edgar Etheling, the Earls Edward and Morcar, the
famous Earl Waltheof, and many other persons of dis“
tinctiou, with a great army, composed of English and
Scots, and then moved directly towards York, which
the middle of August, A. D. 1069, as

*•

Cliron.

t

Cfaron.

Saxon. A, D. 1068.
Saxon. A. D. 1068. Pontanus,

j Disk Angl,

Tol.

L

p. 0,,

hist,

Dan. A. B. 1068.
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King William had caused to be strongly fortified. The
governor, whose name was Mallet, resolved to make
an obstinate defence. With this view he ordered part
of the suburbs to be set on fire, that the Danes might
not lodge in them on their approach ; but, through some
negligence, the fire caught the city, and burnt a great

part of

it before it^ould be extinguished, which gave the
Danes an opportunity of gaining it almost without a

stroke I

after

which they attacked the

and put three thousand Normans

citadel,

took

to the sword.

it,

On

Danish writers say, Earl Waltheof
was left there with a strong garrison, and the main body
marched directly towards London. * The king, however,
advanced to meet them with a considerable army, wasting
and spoiling the northern countries, which he conceived
well affected to the enemy, and, as some alledge^ fnngh^
with, and gave a check to the invaders : hut our gravest
historians report the feet quite otherwise.
They say,
that, finding his troops much inferior to the enemy, he
entered into a private treaty with Osborn the Danish
general, and offered him an immense sum of money for
this success, as the

himself with free leave to plunder the northern coasts^
if

he would be content to retire with his forces in the
which he accordingly accepted: so the king,

spring;

spoiling one way, to revenge the infidelity of his northern
subjects,

and the Danes plundering the

other, they, in

the beginning of the next year, returned to their fleet in

the Humber,

and,

embarking

their

forces,

returned

home. + But Swain, king of Denmark, being soon informed that his hopes were fri^ferated, by the povetonsness and treachery of his bromer, rather than by the

* Pontan. rcr. Banicar. Mst, lib- v. Hen. Himfingd. hist. lib. vii. p.
Simeon Dunchn. A. D. 1069. Chroa. Saxon. A. I>. 1069.
Roger Hoveden, p- 451, 452. Akred BeverL Annal* iib.«u p. 129*
Chron. Saxon, p. 1T4 Fontanns rerum Dan. hi&t

^569.

'I*
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force of tlie Normanri^

debcrved. *

banislied hinij

lie

as he well

Thus ended an expedition which might

have produced another revolution in our

affairs, if

the

king’s prudence had not been as great as his courage.

The next

Saxon chronicles tell us, the Danes
l&le of Ely, to which abundance of
malecontents had resorted but, being able to do little,
Swain made a treaty with the king of England but his
year, the

landed again in the

;

:

fleet sailing

of

it

homewards, laden with booty, a great part

was forced into Ireland, and many of the ships,

all their treasure on board them foundered at sea.t
But afe to this, the Danish writers are silent.
About the same time, the sons of the late King Harold
came out of Ireland with a fleet of sixty-five sail, and
landed in Somersetshire, where they committed great
depredations till Ednoth, who had been an old servant

with

A

;

of their father, inarched against them, beat their forces,

They made a second
to retire. $
attempt the year following, with a fleet of sixty sail,
and obliged them

landed near Exeter, plundered and burnt the countiy;

but earl Brien, raising forces, and fighting them twice

one day, forced them again to

in

fly,

with the loss of

seven hundred men, and some of the principal nobility of
Ireland

3

which so broke the

discourage them

spirits

of that nation, as to

from abetting the

English fugitives

any more;§ so that the sons of Harold, Godwin, and
fjdmund, retired to Denmark, where they were kindly

and spent the remainder of their days.
These accidents convinced the king of the necessity of
having a fleet always ready, and therefore to this he turned
received,

A.l»

hi% thoughts; and,

was

able,

* AdAin.

ha\m^ collected

as

many

ships as

he employed them to hinder succours

Bi emeus. Puiitau. hb.

i

Cliron SaKoii. p. 177 •

§

Oiil Malmcsb, de

v.
i

if*g.

Anglor.

Roger Jtoeden,
lib. hi.

he

fi^om

p. 450.
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eomitig to the rebels in the Isle of Ely, which gave

an opportunity of entering

it

obedience, or destroying, all

by

land,

who had

and reducing

him

to his

taken shelter there.

In the seventh year of his reign, he attacked Scotland by
sea as well as land, in order to be revenged of King Malcolm,

who had

his government,

constantly assisted all the disturbers of

and quickly brought him

on the terms he thought
year of his reign,

it

to accept

to prescribe. ^

fit

appears that

afiairs

order than they had ever been before, yet

a peace

In the tenth

were in better
it

was not long

before a great conspiracy was formed in England, and the
lords concerned in

it

invited the

Welch

to enter the king-

dom on one side, while the Danes invaded it on the other.
The king was at this time in Normandy, but having early
intelligence of

what passed

in his absence, he quickly

returned into England, seized

many of

the conspirators,

The

and disappointed them in their intended rising.
Danes, however, under the command of Canutus
of King Swain, came with a

fleet

son

of two hundred sau upon

the coast, and even entered the mouth of the Thames, but

not finding their confederates in the postdre they expected,

and perceiving that the king had now a navy as well as

an army, they retired to Flanders without undertaking
any thing. +

For nine years

after,

the king remained quiet with

who were involved in so many trouhome, that they had no leisure to vex their neighbours. This respite the king employed in securing his
respect to the Danes,

bles at

foreign dominions against the attempts of the king of

France, in taming the Welch, and new-modelling
in England, so as to suit
inclination

;

them to

his

own

affairs

interest

and

as also to the raising a better force than

hitherto he had fitted out at sea, which in

^ Chron. Saxon. A. D. 1072.

t Chron. Saxon,

p. 185.

some measure

Alured. Bcverl. Annal.

Hen. Huntingd.

Hist.

lib. ix.

lib. vii,

p. 389.

A.D.
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he

effected.

In the twentieth year of his reign, when he

thought to have taken some rest from his lahhurs, and
W'as busied in settling his affairs in

Normandy, he was

alarmed with the prospect of new danger, by receiving
intelligence that the

Danes were making prodigious pre-

parations for the conquest of England.

they

us in

tell

Our

writers are

a gooji account of this matter for, though
general, that mighty tilings were intended,

far from giving

;

and avast fleet drawn together, yet they deliver no rational
motives for this attempt.

Nor

are tliey less deficient in

what they say of the issue of the design, viz. that the fleet
Was detained two years in the harbour by contrary winds,
and at last the enterprize was abandoned, when they
understood the mighty preparations made in England to
But we meet with a much clearer and
receive them.
more probable story in the Danish authors.
They say, that King Canutus IV. as soon as he was
thoroughly settled on his throne, began to form a design
of asserting the title, which he believed his fether Swain
had left him, to tlje raown of England ; to which he was
chiefly

encouraged by the persuasions of his brother-in-law,

Bobert, earl of Flanders,
ance,

who promised him

his assist-

and by the incitements of the English refugees, who

assured him that their countrymen were quite tired out

with the intolerable oppressions of the Normans, and

would certainly join him,
cient to protect them.

to

make

this

if

he landed with a force

suffi-

Before he absolutely determined

he asked the opinion of his
who advised him to unthe stales of the kingdom ; upon

expedition,

brother Olaus, duke of Sleswick,
dertake

it,

as did also

which he drew together a prodigious fleet, little short of
a thousand sail, and put on board them all sorts of ammu-

and provision for the great body of troops he intended to embark therein. When all things were ready,

nition

he waited some time for his brother Olaus, and at last
growing impatient, he went to fetch him out of his duchy,

WILLIA.M:
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wtere he found him plotting his ruin^ instead of preparing
voyage to England, upon which he seized, and
sent him prisoner into Flanders. During the absence of

for the

King Canutus, the

conspirators on board the fleet gave out

that the provisions were not wholesome, that several of

the vessels were leaky, that the king’s mind was changed,

and that the best thing they could do was to go every man
own home, so that, when Canutus i*eturued, he
found both his fleet and army dispersed'; ^ which is cer-

to his

tainly a better account of the miscarriage of this under*'

taking, than the long continuance of cross winds, to

some, or the

effects

others, ascribe

which

of magical enchantments, to which

it.

King William brought over from Normandy such an army as his subjects till then had never
Certain it

is,

that

seen; for the maintenance of which, he not only oppressed
the nation for the present, but laying hold of the general
consternation the people were in, ordered the femous

Doomsday-book to be made, wherein, taking an account
of every foot of land in the kingdom, he learned, to the
I know
last shilling, how low they might be drained.

some historians place this fact in another light, but I follow the Saxon chronicle, written in hip own time, but
with a truly English spirit, and therefore, in this respect,
the best guide, t To say the truth, this king knew how
to

make advantage of

all things,

but particularly of mis-

fortimes; for, in all the rebellions and invasions which

happened during his reign, ho constantly spared his Normans, and subdued the English by the arms of the English.
Thus, on the rumour ofthis invasion, he first took occasion to
^ Pcntan. renim Danic,
Aug. lib. iiL

His»t.

lib. v.

p. 197-

GnI. Malmesb. de

Jefet reg.

t CJhron. Saxon, p, 18U. Ingulpb, Hist Gul. Malmesb. Mat Paris.
An excellent accomit of Doomsday-book, the reason why it was made,
and

its

contents, is to be found in Robert of Gloncesteris Chronicle,

vol.

ii.

p. 373. in

Mr. Heamo^s accurate

edition.
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fill

the country with his foreign soldiers^

the people for their subsistence, and to

When the

and then pillaged

fill

his

own

coffers.

danger was almost over, he sailed to the Isle of

Wight, that

it

might appear he was not destitute of a naval
enemies resumed their projects, and

force, in case his

The next year he
engaged in a war with France, in which, though he was

passed from thence into Normandy.

A*D.
1086.

successful, yet it cost

him

his life

for,

advancing too near

the flames of a city which he caused to be burnt, he caught
a.

fever thereby, of

which he died on the 9th day of Sep-

tember, 1087, in the twenty-fitst year of his reign, and the
sixty-fourth of his age.

The Saxon

chronicle tells us, that

and extremely jealous of
his sovereignty as king of England. Wales he subdued,
and bridled with garrisons, awed Scotland, preserved Normandy, in its full extent, against all the attempts of the
French; and, if he had lived two years longer, would have
he was a

diligent active prince,

reduced Ireland without employing arms.

In a word,
he was in England a great king, and to his Normans a

good duke.

William IL

AJ>.
'

suriiamed Rufus, L

e.

the Red, from the

colour of his hair, succeeded his father, though without so

much

as a plausible title, his brother Robert having not

only the pretence of birth, but likewise a plea of merit

much

WiUiam, however, thought he
by fraud what his &ther had both taken

superior to his.

might well attain

and kept by force ; and, therefore, having the good-will of
some of the clergy, he wisely determined to procure that of
the nation, by distributing among them his father’s treasures.

To

this

to Winchester,
it

end he made haste to England ; and going
where hiS father’s wealth lay, he scattered

abroad in such a manner, that the poorest of the people,

in every parish in England, felt the

* Cbron. Saxon.

,p.

190, 191.

eflfects

Alured. Beverl.

of

it;

AnnaL

so that.

Uh*

ix..
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with

coming to London at Cliri&tmasj he was received
imaginable tokens of loyalty and affection. ^ He

all

easily discerned, that his brother,

inclined to

him

in

Duke Robert, would

not

give him disturbance, and that,

to

fail

101

do

it,

whenever he
a party would not be wanting to assist

England ; he, therefore, to secure

first place,

himself, in the

A.r).

caressed all the English nobility, and, contrary

1088

to his father’s maxims, preferred

,

them to the Normans,

not out of any love, but because he saw that the Normans

were better

affected to his brother; yet,

whatever the

motive was, the thing itself was very beneficial to the
people, for

it

once again put arms into their hands, and

thereby gave them a power of obliging their princes to

keep their promises longer than they intended.

Another

expedient of his was of no less advantage; he permitted
the English to

fit

out ships of force, to act against his ene-

mies, and we shall quickly see what profit the king reaped
firom this indulgence,

t

Robert, the eldest son of the Conqueror, was in Ger-

many when

whence he quickly returned to
of
the duchy of Normandy, in which he
take possession
met with no opposition. When he was settled there, he
his father died,

turned his thoughts upon England, where his uncle Odo,
earl of Kent,

had formed a strong party

for the support of

They surprised and fortified several castles ; and,
who had a good army in Normandy, and ships
enough to transport them, had been as diligent in his own

his

title.

if Robert,

affair as

those

who

abetted his interest here, he had cer-

tainly carried his point,

own from

his brother’s

and transferred the crown to his
head ; but he contented himself

with sending a few troops hither, which, however, landed
without opposition, the king having no navy to oppose
Gul. Malmesb. de gest reg. Anglon
Hen. Hunting. Hist. lib. vii.
t Roger, Hoveden, ^.4(51, 4d2. .Tohan. Brompt. Cbron. inix.
Cbron. Saxon, p. 192,

lib. iv.

{seiipt

A.B.
1089.
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But the English observing, that

them.

after this, they

began to pass the seas carelessly, attacked them as occasion
offered, took their ships,

so that, in a

little

and

pretensions to the

kingdom

year of his reign, invaded
land; but,

fay

destrojfcd multitudes of men

time, Robert
;

was glad to desist from his
and the king, in the fourth

Normandy both by

sea and

the interposition of friends, their differences

were composed, and

for the present the brothers recon-

ciled.

A.D.
1091

.

The year following, the king resolving to be revenged
on the Scots, who had invaded his dominions while he was
in Normandy, prepared to attack them with a considerable
land force, and, at the same time, fitted out a great fleet.
Duke Robert, who was then in England, was entrusted
with the management of this expedition, which was far
from answering the expectations raised thereby ;
fleet

not being ready

till

for,

the

towards Michaelmas, there hap-

pened such storms on the Scottish coast, that abundance
lost, and many more disabled ; the army, too,
suffered exceedingly by the severity of the weather, and,
after all, Duke Robert was glad, by the interposition of
Edgar Atheling, to make peace with Malcolm king of
of ships were

which the king

Scots,
it.

^

After this,

ratified,

little

without intending to keep

occurs in his reign r^pecting

naval expeditions, except freq^uent invasions of Normandy, which shews he was superior at sea, and that he
might have made a great figure by his maritime power, if
he had been so inclined. But he had other views, and
was particularly disposed to bring the Welch under subjection

;

in order to which, he allowed the nobility

own exown advan*

the borders to undertake expeditions at their
pense, and, in consequence of that,

fin*

their

tage.

* Chron. Saxon,

p.

19 T.

on

Altired. BeVeri. lib. ix.
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An accident happened in one of these expeditions,
which shews how much maritime affairs were then
neglected, and how imprudent a thing it is to depend on
armies without

Hugh,
easily

Hugh,

fleets.

earl of Chester,

earl of Shrewsbury, and

invaded the

subdued the inhabitants,

isle

of Anglesey, and

whom they plundered,

and
used very cruelly; but, in the midst of their success, one
Magnus, a Norwegian pirate, came flrom the Orkneys,

which were then subject to the Danes, with a small squadron of ships, and, landing in Anglesey unexpectedly, defeated these insolent invaders, killed the earl of Shrewsspot, and carried off aU the spoil that he
and his associates had taken. Not long after this. King
William being informed, that the city of Mans was besieged, he resolved to go to its relief ; and, though his
nobility advised him to stay till a squadron, at least,
could be drawn together, yet he absolutely refused to
make any delay, but going onboard a small vessel, obliged

buiy upon the

the master to put to sea in foul weather, for this wise rea-

a king of England was drowned
and so, landing at Barfleur with the troops he had in Normandy, relieved the place. How-much-soever some commend this action, it was not certainly either prudent or
honourable, as expressing rather an intemperate courage,
son, that he never heard

than any sober resolution of maintaining his dignity, which

would have been better provided for by keeping a navy in
constant readiness. *
king’s

This appears also to have been the

own sentiments;

next year, his

first

for,

on

his return to

England, the

care was, to put his marine in a better

new projects, he
drew together a very considerable fleet, at the same time
that he raised a very great army ; but, befo^ all things
could he. got ready, he was taken off by a sudden and
violent death. For going to hunt in tlm New Forest, he was

condition; and, having formed some

Royer Hoved.

p. 465.

Alured. Bev. Annales, Ub.

fat.

A.U

;
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shot accidentally

by an aiTow’s glancing

agjsfin&t

a

tree,

so that, after fetching one deep groan he died on the spot.

The

current of our

one

modern

Walter Tyrrel;

Sir

histories

but,

have fixed

this fact

on

ancient writers,

se%^eral

speaking of the king’s death, do not mention this gentle-

man; and a contemporary author

he had often

affirms,

heard Sir Walter declare, that he was in another part of
the forest at the time of the king’s death, and that he knew
not

how

it

happened,

*

Thus

become history in the next.

the rumours in one age

This accident

second of August, in the year 1100,

when

fell

out on the

the king had

reigned almost thirteen, and lived somewhat more than
forty-two years.

and quick

parts,

He

was certainly a prince of high

but had

little

spirit,

tenderness for his subjects

and, though he

made a better king than

English, yet

was merely because he had more need of

it

his father to the

them, as appeared by the difference of his conduct in time
of

distress,

and when the

mended through

situation of his affairs

their assistance, for

was

he grew then as care-

he had been lavish before in proSo that Uis death was looked on as a deliverance,

less in performing, as

mising.

though he

left the succession unsettled,

and

all

things in

confusion.

iAD.

im

Henry,

the youngest son of the Conqueror, from his

being bred to learning, surnamed Beauclerk, stept into
the vacant throne, while his brother Robert was in the

Holy

many

land.

He had

fair pretences,

a bad

title,

though varnished with

such as his being born after his father

became king, drawing his first breath in England, and
having ever shewn a great affection for his countrymen.
Yet the favour of the clergy, and particularly the archbishop of Canterbury, was the chief cause of his peaceable

*

A qnodam ex suis

sagitta occieus, says the

Silver, in vita Lxidoyici Cra^^bi,

Saxon Chron.

p. 277.

;
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accession; as his being very rich, and knowing

ell

how

to distribute his money, gained him, after his accession,

many

In the very dawning of his reign, he dis-

friends.

covered an admirable talent for government, doing more
good things than his brother had ever promised. He
restored, in a great measure, the Saxon laws ; preferred
virtuous and able

and provided

men ;

eased the people of their taxes

for the security

of the seas ; promoting

also,

to the utmost of his power, the trade and navigation of his
subjects.

Still

more to

ingratiate himself with the com-*

mons, he espoused Matilda, the
Scots,

who was

niece to

the Saxon line;

sister

of Edgar, king of

Edgar Etheling, the true heir of
he did with great sincerity of

all this

and not from those principles of Norman cunning,
wherein consisted the seeming wisdom of his brother. He

heart,

carried his affection for the English farther

still,

by doing

them justice upon their oppressors ; imprisoning the bishop
of Chester in the Tower, who had been the principal adviser
of William

Eufiis, in all his arbitrary exactions. ^

sequence of

all this,

the entire affection of his subjects.
not allow him

In con-

he either had, or ought to have had,

But

to trust entirely to that

;

his

wisdom would

and, therefore, as

soon as he understood that his brother Robert was returned
into

Normandy, and received there

vided for the security of his

in triumph,

he pro-

dominions by the most natural

method, that of increasing his strength at sea; and giving
directions to his officers
called, in the

who had the

custody of the coasts,

language of those times, butsecaries, to be

vigilant in preventing all persons

from coming out of Nor-

mandy into England, t
Time plainly discovered the wisdom of the king’s precaution ; for Duke Robert, who was returned with a great
^ Cliron. Saxon. A. D. 1100.
Gul. Malmesb. de gest. reg. Ang.
Matth. Paris, p. 55. Eadmer. Histor. Novel, hb. iii. Alured.

lib. V.

Baverl Anna!. lib. ix.
t Roger Hoveden, p. 458, 459*

Horent

\Slgoin*

ad A. D.

1100*
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and wlio was a prince endowed with many
amiable qualities, quicUy renewed his pretensions to the
English crown preparing both a fleet and an army, in
order to pass over into England with greater strength, and
hopes of better success than he had formerly. All our historians, however, agree, that if King Heniy’s commanders
at sea had done their duty, he would never have set his
But it so happened, that
feet on tliis island by force.
either out of hopes of profit, or firom the natural levity of
their dispositions, several of them inclined to the duke
and, as soon as they knew his fleet was at sea, went over,
with their ships, into his service, by which means, he
landed safely at Portsmouth, with a gallant army. King
Heniy, however, had not been idle, but had a considerable
force about him, when he received this news, upon which
he marched directly to Hastings, where he was joined by
many of tlie nobility, though some of these, too, afterwards,
went over to his brother. When things were on the point
of being determined by arms, and a second battle of Hastings seemed to be the only method of clearing the royal
tide, the archbishop of Canterbury, and some other great
men, interposed, and brought about an accommodation, by
which the kingdom was left to Henry, and a pension of
three thousand mai'ks was reserved to Robert,* who,

reputation,

;

A.D.
1101.

a stay of six months in his brother’s court, returned
Normandy, very well satisfied, though he did not
continue so long, perceiving plainly, when it was too late,
that he who wanted resolution enough to contend for a
kingdom, was not likely to preserve a dukedom in quiet
after

into

drew upon him, in process of time, the
very thing that he feared, as our historians relate at large,
and

this jealousy

shew, so fer as

and as I shall

briefly

ject of which I

am treating.

it

concerns

tihe

sub-

* Chron. Saxon,
Mai. Paiis, p. 98. Gu!. Malmesh.
p. 209.
gest r«g. Angl. lih. v. Aimed Beverl Annal; hh< ix.
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1.

After various passages iuto Normandy, the king, at

determined to make an absolute conquest of

it

last,

pretend-

;

he was ashamed to see his brother not able to live
upon his revenues, though he had not been ashamed to
take from him, as a gift, the pension of three thousand
ing, that

marks per anmnty which he had forced him to accept in
With this view he raised a great army,

lieu of the crown.

and a

fleet

proportionable, with which he crossed the sea,

and, in a short time, conquered the greatest part of his

That stout

brother’s dominions.

prince,

always superior to his power,
bravely in the

field,

whose

spirit

was

resolved to bastard all

rather than remain safe in his person,

but stripped of his dominions.

Full of this generous reso-

he gave his brother battle, wherein he shewed all
the courage and conduct of an experienced commander;

lution,

yet, in the end,

was routed, taken prisoner, and thence-

forward never enjoyed either land or liberty more. ^

The

English writers are fond of remarking, that this conquest

of Normandy happened that very day forty years, on which
his father, by the battle of Hastings, obtained the crown

of England; but, as to what they

relate further, of

Duke

Robert’s having his eyes put out, and dying of spite, be*
i^ause the

king sent him a robe that was too

t they are

fects,

if

not

felse,

little for

very doubtful at

lumleast,

and therefore not hastily to be credited.
As Normandy could not have been conquered without a
considerable fleet, so it would quickly have been lost again,
if the king had not been superior to his neighbours at sea;
for, the king of France was very desirous of setting up
William, the son of Dnke Robert, and nephfew to the king,
in the room of his fiithei# This obliged King Henry to
t

^

Saxon, p, ^13, 214.

Mat. Pa*is,

p. 62.

Oiil.

Malmevb-

fTMs is indeed affirmed by M. Paris, and some otliei \\iiteis of
good authority; but fiie Saxon chronicle is 'silent, and Mairaevbuij
aommends King Henryks kindness to I«$ brotheu

A.D.
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make frequent voyages thither, and to be

at great expense,

as well in gratifying the French lords, as in maintaining

an army and

fleet for its

defence; which did not, however,

hinder him from chastising the Welch, when they took up
arms against him ; or from sending to the assistance of the
Christians in the Holy Land, as great succours as any
prince of his time. * Indeed, his remarkable felicity, in
attaining almost every thing he undertook, put
his

much

in

power; and he had too elevated a soul not to use what

he possessed.
A.D.
1120.

He
reign,

received, however, in the twenty-first year of his

a very considerable check;

Normandy

for,

having settled eveiy

good liking, where, for that
purpose, he had resided for some years, he resolved to
thing in

to his

return to England, with all the royal family.

son William,

and who was

whom

His only

he had made duke of that country,

and of the
for the commodious

alike the delight of his father,

nation, ordered a

new ship to be built,
and many of his

carriage of himself,

princely relations

embarked on the 26th of November,
the weather fine, and the wind fair. The prince, having
made the hearts of the sailors merry, proposed to them a

these, accordingly,

reward, in case they could outsail the vessel in which his
fether was.

In attempting

this,

they ventured too near

it fell dark, ran upon
a shoal of rocks, then known by the name of Shatteras.
The boat was presently put out, and the prince, with some
few about him, got into it, and might have been yet safe,
if, moved by the cries of his sister, the countess of Perche,
he had not returned with an intent to take her in, which

the shore, and unfortunately, just as

gave so many an opportunity qf crowding into the boat,
that it sunk together with the ship, every soul going to
the bottom except

a butcher, who very strangely escaped,

• Gul. Malmesb. de gest reg. Anglor. Ub.
lib.

vU.

Alnred. Beveri. Annal.

lib. ts.

v.

Hen. Hunting. Hist
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I.

There perished by

to the 'main-mast.

this

misfortune about two hundred persons^ which enables us
to gi\e

those

some guess

daj^s.

at the bulk

and burden of

ships in

t

Other circumstances in

this king’s reign, I find

weight enough to deserve mentioning;

I

none of

shall therefore

content myself with obser\ ing, that, by several laws relating
to trade, (particularly
if a living

owners,

fested his attention to

To

affairs.

^
the Orkneys

this

one which gave every wreck to the

thing was found on board,) he mani-

commerce, and

we may

made him

his care

of maritime

add, that the Danish prince of

frequent presents, as testimonies

of his veneration and respect ; and, though Morchad, king

of Ireland,

whom

the writers of that country style Mur-

chertus O’Brian, in the beginning of his reign, treated the

English but indifferently, yet, on King Henry’s threatening to prohibit all commerce with that island, he came to

a just sense of his folly, and ever after behaved as became
him towards the subjects of so great a prince, § It is in
some measure wonderful, that, considering the many and
great fatigues this prince underwent, he was not sooner
worn out ; but, as he was fortunate in all other things, so
in this also he was happy, that he enjoyed a longer life
and rule than his predecessors, dying on December S,
1135, after having reigned thirty-five, and lived near
sixty-eight years.

||

He

was a monarch of great endow-

ments, improved by an excellent education;

who

sincerely

loved the English, and had always a just regard to the

honour of his crown.
^

CJirou.

Gul. Malmeslb. Hen.

Saxon, p. 212.

MatUi.

Paris, &-C.

t Aimed. Be^erl. Annal,

lib. ix.

p. 148.

Robert of Gloucester's

Cliiomcle, p, 438. contains a^erj particulai and cuiious account.
X Selden. Jan.

An^.
de

§ Gul, Mainiesb.
j|

int. oper.

Chron. Saxon, p, 237.

VOL,

U

tom.

iv. p.

1009.

gest. reg. Angl. hb. v.

Mattli. Paris.

K

Gul. Blalme&b.

S^c,

A.D.
1135.
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^

Stephen,

by the fether’s side, tdf
mother, grandson to William the

earl of'Blois, nephew,

the late king, and, by his

Conqueror, by cajoling the

English lords,

promising

wholly to remit danegeld, and to ease them in other particulars, attained the possession of the

English crown, to

the prgudice of Maud, the empress, through the same

whereby her lather had defrauded his
This King Stephen was a prince,
brother,
who, abating his ambition, had few or no Tices ; brave in
his person, a good olBcer ; and who, in all probability,
arts precisely,

Duke

Robert.

would have made an excellent king, if he had come to the
throne with a better title, and thereby secured a more
peaceable possession

;

but, being involved in wars

disputes almost his whole reign, and having given

and

up or

relinquished that tax, by which ho should have seciured

the sovereignty of the sea, which promise he exactly kept,

we need

not wonder, that

of the other
A.D.

Norman

we have less to

princes.

say of him than

*

In the third year of his reign, ho, with a great fleet, and
a considerable army onboard, invaded Normandy ; and,
though Geoffrey, earl of Anjou, the husband of Maud, the
empress, did
that

all iu his

dukedom

bestowed

it

power to defend

it,

yet he rejoined

to the English crown, intending to have

on bis son Eustace.

not this prosperous current long ;

However,
for, after

his affairs

had

many domestic

Maud, landed in England, and
Though her retinue was very
laid claim to the crown.
small, scarcely one hundi’ed and fifty in number, yet she
quickly grew strong enough to give the king a great deal

troubles, his* competitor,

of trouble
she took

;

nay, at length, she became so powerful, that

him prisoner, and sent him

to be kept at Bristol,

where, by her .orders, he was put into irons, yet afterwards

exchanged for her bastard brother, Robei-t, earl of Glou-

• Ctocm, Saxon, p. 338. Matfli. Paris, Hist. Angl.
Malmesh. BQst, NoveL.lib, i.

p. Tt, 75.

Gn!.

OF STEPHEN.

lU

This potent lordj crossing over into Normandy^

tester.

and her son Henry

recovered

it

for his sister

returning,

is

recorded to have

of the kingdom, with a

how low

fleet

imaded

of fifty-two

;

and then

the northern parts
sail,

which shews

the maritime strength of the nation was then

mighty mischiefs follow from a contested
; and what
succession, which, however it may end as to princes, k
sure to be always fatal to fheir subjects. ^

fallen

Indeed, this reign of King Stephen, if our best histories,
and the Saxon Chronicle, especially, be worthy of credit,
was most unfortunate for the people, exposing them to
such miseries and distresses as in times past they had
never felt, and which would hardly meet with any belief

Amongst

was none of the
was a total stagnation of trade ; much
counterfeit money; and no security for foreign merchants;
remedies for all which are expressly provided by the treaty
of peace made with Henry duke of NormUndy, by King
now.

all their grievances, this

least, that there

Stephen, in the eighteenth year of his reign, which was

confirmed by the king’s charter, whereof an authentic

copy

is

else,

t

preserved in Holingshed’s Chronicle, and no where

The king

did not live long after this settlement of

his affairs, otherwise

done

he would,

in all probability,

utmost to restore things to a better

his

state,

have
about

which, when his mind was employed, he was carried off

by a complication of distempers, on October 25, 1154,
when he had reigned nearly nineteen years. A great captain, says Matthew Paris, and most of our other liktorians
agree as to his personal qualifications, a good king. Only
that ancient and venerable book the Saxon Chronicle,
which ends with his reign, sets down nothing but calamities and misfortunes which
* Gul. Neubrigen.

lib. i.

happened therein ; and yet

cap. 13.

Nic. Trivet Anna!.

Robert of

tSioucester^s Ghronicie, p. 460.

t Vol
,?eaiit

ii.

p. 62. edit 1587.

This was given to the editor b> Ser-

Fleet woody tlien recorder of London, a great anti qua? y.

k2

A.D.
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this prince

had a reputation for

kind to the monks.

I

piety,

mention

and was remarkably
shew

this particularly, to

the impartiality of that authentic history, which well deserves to

be translated from the tongue of our ancestors

modern English, and would

into

truth to fine language

According

to the

much

afford such as prefer

satisfaction.

method

I

have hitherto follow'ed, I

ought to speak now of such discoveries as were made
nithinthis space of time, or extaoi’dinaiy acts performed

by private persons ; in respect of which, however, I shall
not detain the reader long, because, in the

first

place,

we

have not much of this kind to note 5 and, secondly, what
there

is

hath been already examined by Hakluyt and other

may be presumed to be suflSSuch are the travels of Alured

collectors, and, therefore,

ciently

kno^ n already.

bishop of Worcester, in the year 1058, to Jerusalem;^
the journey of Ingulphus, abbot of Croyland, to the
place, in 1064

;

same

+ both which are private transactions,

and only prove that Englishmen were as forward as any,
in those days, in undertaking such journeys as might contribute to the increase either of their

knowledge or repuAs to the expeditions of Edgar Atheling, they
somewhat of a different kind, and are, in some mea-

tation.

are

sure, of national importance.

His high quality, as the

true heir of the English crown,

made

all his

actions very

conspicuous during the times in which he lived ; and, as he
often found

it

troublesome staying at home, under the eye of

were vested with supreme power,
and bore him no good-will, so he chose to signalii^e his
such

as, to his prejudice,

coui-age abroad, in such adventures as fell in his

way.
Thus he commanded a body of Normans, which were sent

|i.

^ Roger Ho\e(len, in parte prioie Anna!,
8.
1*

Ingiilph, Ilistor. ap. script post
ij,

p. 9.

p. 4i5.

Bcdam,

Haklu>t

p. 903, ^04.

w.
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and^ returning out of Italy with honour,

into Aptilia;

he then applied himself to Robert duke of Normandy,
who treated him with kindness and respect, and with

whom

he went to Jerusalem, where he likewise gained

first the emperor of Constanand then the emperor of Germany, would willingly have detained him in their courts ; but he came
back in 1102, and was four years afterwards taken prisoner, with duke Robert, in Normandy, t One of our

such great reputation, that

tinople,

most famous

who was

historians,

his contemporaiy, re-

proaches him severely for his not accepting the offers that

were made him abroad, and

own

country: but, if

we

for his fond attachment to his

consider that his sister was

married to the king of Scots, and that her daughter by
that king

was espoused to King Henry,

in

whose reign he

returned, one cannot think that censure very reasonable 5

or that his wasting the last years of his

how

we know not where

life

in so obscure a

was, J or when, or
he died, appears more dishonourable to his memory,

retirement, that

than to the writers of that age,

it

who were

so devoted to

power, that they could not so much as do justice to the
character of a

of Bath,

is

man

said

and Arabia,

Athelard, a

obnoxious thereto.

by Bale

to have travelled through

in search of

knowledge

:

and

t6at,

monk

Egypt
on his

return home, which was towards the latter end of the

reign of Henry

I.

he published many learned works.

Leland, a more accurate writer,
traveller,

tells

§

us he was a great

but 'without any mention either of Egypt or

Arabia ; though he informs

us, that

Elements out of Arabic into Latin

;

he translated Euclid’s

and that himself had

seen another learned work, translated by the same monk,
^ Gul. Malmesb. de gest. leg. Aagl, lib. iii,
Cliioii. Saxon. A. D. 1106.
I Gul. Malmesb. de gestis reg. Angl. hbu iii.

t

ii.

p« II.

§

Raleus de Sciipt, Biitan. p, 183.

p. 103.

Hakluyt,

‘

HaUuyl, \oL

11 ,

p. 15*

\ol.

a*B.

;
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from an Arabic

trcatisej intituled, Erith Elcliarmi

brought to the knowledge of learned

and therefore thio» man might be said to travel
public advantage. ^ William of Tyro, f and Robert

men
for

first

wliicb

because very probably these

deserves to be remarked,

books were then

;

here

;

Ketensis, are both mentioned in Hakluyt, from Bale, for

learned

men and

flourished under

phen

The former

traveller^, as they 'v\ere. J

King Henry,

tlie

latter

under King Ste-

but as to any thing farther capable of recommend-

;

ing their fame to posterity, I find not.
It ap|)ears

from the renewed charters of the cinque

ports, that as they

Confessor,

so,

mentioned in
viceable

upon

were

incoi^porated

first

this chapter,

tfie

all

occasions

they were particularly sers

w^hence

there was a flourishing trade carried

it is

merce of the river Thames, and the

evident, that

on from

even in these times, and before them.

is

by Edward

during the reigns of the several princes

As

city of

this coast,

to the

com-

London, there

an ample testimony in the works of William of Malmes-

who

flourished under King Stephen : for he assures
was then frequented by merchants of aU nations
and so ample a store-house of all the necessaries of life,
that, upon any dearth or scarcity of corn, the rest of
the nation was cheaply and conveniently supplied from
thence. § The same writer observes as to Bristol, that a
great trade was driven froin thence to Norway, Ireland,
and other places, whence the inhabitants were vastly
em-iched.
Without doubt, the accession of the Norman
dominions was of considerable use in respect to trade j ae
was our former intercourse with the Danes; since it en-

bury,

ns that

it

j|

larged our correspondence with the northern parts of the
^ Leland’b Comment, de Sciipi Brit toI. i.
p. 20!.
t Bal. dp Script. Biitaa. \oL ii. p. 50, 150. Hakluyt, ?oI. ii.
t Bal. de Script. Butan. vol. i. p. ipi. HaUnjt, wbi supra.
§
il

De

gest. pontit

IbidJib.

iv.

Anglor.

lib.

ii.

p.
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worldy a thing always profitable to a country abounding

with valuable commodities or manufactures, as will more
clearly appear, even from our concise account of the suc-

ceeding reigns.

The reader

will observe, that

we

refer

any advantages

from their

arising to the inhabitants of this island,

falling

under the same sovereignty with the duchy of Normandy,
to the succeeding reigns

since there

;

is

nothing more cer-

tain, than that under the government of the princes mentioned in this chapter, they sufibred severely. William T.

provoked by frequent insurrections in the north, and the
assistance given

by the Scots to such

as took

arms against

him, ruined the nortliern parts of his territories in such a

manner, that they did not recover during

On the

period.

whole

this

other hand, his son and successor, Wil-

liam Rufus, dtemi6iished thirty-six good towns,
fairest

and most

that which

ft^uitfui

is stiil

in the

part of England, for the m^aiting

called the

New Forest.

Whfct

is

ascribed

to rage in the one, and WantomieSs in the other,

perhaps be justly styled the
both

:

fruits

for it looks as if the father

a thing more

difficult to

may

of the same policy

had a mind

to

iii

make war

the inhabitants of the north, by

preventing their joining wilfh the Scots so easily, or subsisting their forcOs conveniently

when joined; and the

son might possibly be Willing to have that coast less populous, that the inhabitants

might not be tempted to aim at

preventing his return from Normandy, whenever his
carried

him

thither, as otherwise perhaps tlioy

affairs

might ha4e

been.

Both those monarehs seem to have had no tenderness at
all for this country, but considered it as a farm, of which
it was wisdom to make the most while in their possession.
Henry had inded a heart, if not entirely, yet in a good
measure, English
again,

was

in

:

under him the people began to recover

and grow wealthy, as the king did likewise

Ms

:

for

it

time that the revenue arising from the crown
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lands was adjusted, and fixed to a settled and certain rate^
so as that

As

this

rich, so

it

money or provisions^

miglit be paid, either in

shews that the people were beginning to grow

by attending

his affairs at

home

as well as

he did

those abroad, the king grew rich too, insomuch, that at
the time of his demise, he actually

sum

exclusive of plate and jewels.
in our times, to thrice that
I’eal

left in his coffers

the

of one hundred thousand pounds in ready money,

^aluo, ought to

phen seized upon

much more.
follies, for

This would have coined,

sum ;

but, in reference to

be esteemed about a million,

all this,

and spent

it

its

Ste-

in his Wars, with

it been, if he had spent it in his
would have gone amongst the people,

Better had

then

it

without prejudice to their industry: whereas his reign
being a series of troubles, they were so often in arms, that

they could attend to nothing else; which was the true
source of that misery and poverty before mentioned.

But

to understand this,

reflections perfectly, it will

and many of our subsequent
be requisite to say somewhat

of the maimer of dealing in those days, the nature of
payments, and the value of gold and silver. As to the

common peopH in their ordinaiy way of trading in
country, they made but little use of money, and

the

yet

derived great advantage from the laws enacted for settling
its

value ; since, by those laws, the rates of most saleable

goods were likewise

was very much

settled,

facilitated

by which exchange or barter
and where commodities could

not be brought to balance each other exac%, the differ-

ence was paid in money, that

is,

in silver or gold, accord-

ing to the rates at which they w^ere then fixed by law, so
that* none in their

open dealings, could be over-reached,

cheated, orwi’onged.

Paj meats, ad scafam

Twenty

shillings

pensum^ were by weight.
were then a pound, and the oflicers took

sixpence over, called Vantage- money.

This kind of pay-

ment was very ancient; when payment

w^as

made ad

:
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the payer was to make good the weight, though
he had allowed the sixpence over. To prevent fraud in
the fineness, as well as weight, part of the money was
melted dovvn, called combustion. There were two sorts
of payments by combustion; real and nominal. Real,
when a sample of the money was put into the furnace
nominal, when a twentieth part of a pound was taken
and accepted in lieu of actual combustion. When money
paid in was melted down, or the supplement made by
adding one shilling to each twenty, the ferine was said to

femum^

be dealbated, or blanched

:

so one hundred pounds, tlius

paid into the exchequer after combustion, was said to be

one hundred pounds blank. This was opposed to pay*
ments made numero^ or by tale, which is our modern
way. Computations, or at least payments, were made by
pounds, marks, half-marks, shillings, pence, &c. silver

by marks, half-marks, ounces, and half-ounces of gold*
The mark of gold was equivalent to six pounds of silver,
or six score shillings the ounce of gold was equivalent to
fifteen shillings of silver ; the pound of silver was twenty
shillings ; the mark of silver thirteen shillings and four
:

pence

;

these notes before our eyes,

what passed
will

It is requisite to

the shilling twelvepence.

in times at such

when

have

w^e are speaking of

a distance ;

be almost impossible to prevent

for, otherwise, it

falling into great

mistakes about subjects of importance ; as indeed, several
able historians have done, for want of attending carefully
to these matters, which, in all probability, they did not

conceive so deserving their notice

:

and yet a disposition

to negligence is sometimes as latal to the reader, as an
inclination to falsehood.

But, that I
others, than I

may not seem

to expect

have shewn myself,

more caution

1 think

it

may

amiss to give the public some account of the reasons
I

’i^hy

sum of one hundred thousand pounds,
treasury of King Henry L was equivalent to

suppose, that the

found in the

in

not be

:;

m
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near a million at this time.

In order to

this, it is

neees-

saiy to acquaint the reader, that, in the reign of that

the king’s tenant,

prince,

who was bound

bread for one hundred men, was

allo^^ved to

The very

paying one shilling in money.

to provide

compound, by

learned Bishop

Fleetwood, supposes, that this was bread for one meal

but

I

am

day

:

and am induced to think

where
bread

inclined to think that

this establishment
is still

it

was bread

has always prevailed, a ration of

so accounted.

value of bread for a day

In our times, I presume, the

may be computed

at about two-

or rather more; and consequently, bread for a

pence,

hundred men will come to sixteen

and eight

shillings

pence : so that what could be then bought for one

would

cost almost seventeen

hastily conclude

Yet, if

shilling,

we

should

be multiplied by seventeen, to find

equivalent in ours,

For the

now.

from hence, that any given sum of money

at that time, ought to
itb

a whole

for

so, because, in countries

we

shall

shilling, in those times,

be much in the wrong.

was

thrice as

heavy as

ours ; and therefore was, in reality, worth three shillings

so that, in

the bread that would

feet,

now

cost sixteen

and eight pence, might have been bought then
silver as is in three of our shillings.
According to this computation, one hundred thousand pounds
then, would not be worth quite six hundred thousand
shillings

for as

much

now

but

;

have been

if

we

in gold,

the composition

sum must
and that it is veiy reasonable to believe

reflect, that

a great part of

was not exactly made, or

will appear that the estimation I

this

strictly set, it

have made

is

agreeable

to truth; or, at least, not veiy wide of it
It

may not be

amiss, after dwelling so long

subject, to explain another point; that

between the Saxon and

was veiy

great,

divided ihe
lings,

ie,

upon

this

the difference

Norman money, which in sound
feet. The Saxons

though but very little in

pound weight of

silver into forty*eight shil-

which the Normans dirided only into twenty; but

m
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diuded their

then, the Saxons

pence

shilling into five

Normans split theirs into twelve fi'oni
only ;
whence it follows^ that the number of pence in the Saxon
and Norman pound was the same, and the pounds them:whereas the

;

same

selves exactly of the

before observed, that great sums of

weight ; and the reason of

w as

the coin then current
cross indented

what

value, as being in reality

the word implies, a pound weight of silver.

It

has been

money were paid

not hard to be found

it is

:

in

for

the silver penny, with a deep

on the reverse

so that

;

might be easily

it

This was con-

broken into the halfpenny, or farthing.

venient enough, therefore, for small matters, but not for
great

and

:

scale

;

that

it

and

for this reason all large
in cases of very great

should be so

payments were by the

moment,

it

was stipulated

ju^t as in succeeding times

:

required, that payments should be

made in

sterling

it

was

money,

and as in ours we use the phrase of good and lawful

money of England.

We

collect

records,

most of these particulars either

monkish

rhyme, which are
care of a few

men

still

preserved to us by the industry and

of a particular taste, though very

regarded by the many.
tain, that points

fi’om old

historians, or those ancient chronicles in

It is, notwithstanding,

little

very cer-

of this nature are highly important, to

the thorough understanding the most useful and material
parts of history
ditions, the

:

such as comparing the state and con-

manners and usages, the

felicity

and

of past times with our own; without which,
reading
it

is

a mere amusement

may enable a man

:

which,

infelicity

historical

how much

soever

to talk, will, notwithstanding, scarcely

apt,

him the capacity of thinking or reasoning better.
on this account that we see the common people very
upon some occasions, to i:reat learning and learned

men

with contempt

afford
It is

;

beause they are not able to answ^er

readUy such questions as are proposed to them, about
matters in

common

use: and

it

is

this,

likewise, that

m

POLITICAL REFLECTIONS,

&c.

recommends to them Baker’s Chronicle, and other books
style, and which
descend to things which fall under daily notice ; though
of a like nature, written in a familiar

they are but mean in point of composition, and are very
frequently dark and inaccurate

reason

why they

;

which

is

indeed a good

should be corrected and set right, instead

of being undervalued and wholly neglected by
parts and knowledge.

For, after

all,

we can

to see an English history complete, if there

much

respect paid to the discoveries

men of

never expect
is

made by

not

full as

antiquaries,

as to the greater

and more shining events which are

recorded by those

who make

the wars and state intrigues

of our monarchs their principal care, and discussing them
the great business of their writings.

)
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V.

England, during the reigns of Henry IL

1
Richard

L

John, Henry III.

Edward L Edward IL Edwaid IIL

Richard IL
( Containing the sjpace of about S35 Years*

A.D.

ascended the throne with universal con-

II.

sent on the death of King Stephen, having, besides his
kingdom, large dominions on the continent, by various
titles, vh. Normandy, Aquitain, Anjou, Main, and Ton-

which rendered him extraordinarily powerful.
was about twenty-eight years old at this time, and

rain,

He

esteemed as wise and brave a prince as that age pro-

His

duced.
to

its

first

former

was to restore the government
by rectifying the many disorders
during the unsettled reign of King

care

state,

which had crept in
Stephen.^

Having performed

this,

A.I>.

he projected the

conquest of Ireland; for which, though he had many
pretences, yet he thought

the rather, because

was by

birth

fit

to obtain the pope’s bull,

the reigning

an Englishman.

Adrian

pontilBF,

IV*.

This favour he easily

obtained, for propagating the Christian faith, together

with the power and

profits

instrument appears, t

of the holy see, as by that

In order to this expedition, the

king conferred with his great council at Winchester; but
his

mother disliking the project,

it

was

for that time

laid aside. $

A.T).

His next expedition was beyond the seas, in the fifth
year of his reign, undertaken at a vast expense, with
Gitl. Neubrig. Hist.
t Nic. Triut annal.

ror.

Angl.

i

p. 28.

lib. li, c. !.

t lbi^»

P

^51
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a great

and potent army^

for the recoveiy

of the
earldom of Tolouse, to which the king claimed a title :

blit

he was not so happy in

tions,

A.B.
J165.

fleet

this as in his other expedi-

though he was so far superior at

sea^

that his

enemies durst not contend with him on that element. ^
In the eleventh year of his reign, he employed both a

and an army against the Welch, and afteinvards
was engaged in various disputes with the king of France,
which obliged him to a long residence in Normandy, f
fleet

In the sixteenth year of his reign, he caused his son

Henry, then about
king in his

fifteen years

life-time,

he supposed

it

:j:

of age, to benirawned

which instead of contributing, as

would, to his peace and prosperity, pro-

ved the cause of very great calamities to himself and
A.D.
ned.

subjects.

About

this time,

the king resumed his grand design

of conquering Ireland, to which he had various incitements.

Some

pretensions he formed, from

been anciently subdued by the Britons

its

having

another motive

:

was, the injuries done to his subjects by the piracies

which the

Irish committed, taking

and

selling English

but that which gave him the
was the tyranny of Roderick O’Connor,
who, assuming the title of monarch of Ireland, oppressed
the other princes in thd island, and thereby forced them
prisoners into slaveiy:

fairest occasion

to seek the protection of

One of

King llemy.

these,

whose name was Dermot, king of Leinster, being driven
out of his dominions, passed over into Normandy, where
the king then was, and entreated his assistance, which

was readily granted ; but the king,

like

a

politic prince,

advised him for the present to apply himself to some of
his barons, to

whom

an expedition in

^ Gul. NeuTbri^.
t

Oak Ncubrig.

he granted a licence to undertake

his favour.

libai, o» 10.

Ub.

ii.

c. 23.

Accordingly, Robert Fitz-

t Xic.

Tritot. annal lol. i p. 40.
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Stephens in the month of May^ in the year 1169, landed
at

Wexford, with a veiy small force: he was immediately
by Maurice Pendergast; and these, by the

follo\7 ed

assistance of King

Dermot, having gained footing in the

Richard earl of Chepstow, commonly called in
our histories Richard Strongbow, who was the chief

island,

undertaker, went thither in person, and landed August
25, 1170, at Waterford, with

a greater

force,

and

in

a

short time reduced Dublin and many other
King Henry, having advice of their unexpected success,
began to take umbrage thereat, and published a proclamation, commanding all his subjects to return out
of that island by a time prefixed, on pain of confiscation
of their estates in England: but they, by assuring the
king of their duty, and submission to his will, engaged
him to revoke that order, and to come to an agreement
with them, whereby he reserved to himself the sea-ports
and coasts, and confirmed their inland conquests to
places.

the undertakers.

The

king, however, resolved to go

over thither in person, and for that |)urpose drew
gether a considerable army,

board a

fleet

of 400

sail,

to-^

which he embarked on

and passed therewith from

Milford-haven to Waterford, where he landed October
25, 1171.

The appearance of

so great a force, and the

presence of the king, had such an efiect on this country,

then torn by intestine divisions, that in a very short
time,

tlie

king made

this great conquest,

which he had

so long sought, and so vigorously endeavoured, without
effusion of blood.

Afterwards, keeping his Christmas

homage and hostage| of
and even of the great King

at Dublin, he there received

the several petty princes,

Roderick O’Connor; so

that, if his affairs

had permitted

him to have remained there so long as he intended, he
would in all probability not only have effectually reduced Ireland, but also have left it in a quiet and peaceable

A.P.

m
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arising in his

own

family that

prevented this; for Eleanor his queen, his eldest son.

King Henry,

his

younger sons Richard and

GeoflFrey,

entering into a conspiracy against him, and being sup-

ported therein by the power of the king of France, old

King Henry was obliged, about Easter, to leave Ireland,
and return to Wales; which he did, without suffering
any

having before settled the English conquests

loss,

in that island as he thought proper,

have a veiy

distinct account,

Of

f

this

war we

though interlarded with

many superstitious circumstances by Gerald Barry, better
known by the name of Geraldus Cambrensis, an eyewitness. I
A.D.

The king was engaged, by the unlucky
in various wars for many

accidents

years to-

before mentioned,
ll r5.

geiher;

in

all

which he supported himself with un-

daunted courage, and admirable conduct.

In Normandy

he defeated the king of France, and the forces of hi

own son Henry: the loyal nobility of England, in the
mean time, not only repulsed the king of Scots, who
had invaded the northern provinces of England, but
took him, prisoner; and the earl of Flanders, who had
raised great forces with an intent to have invaded
England, was so awed by the king’s success, that he

was forced to give over his enterprise, and disband his
army; and these great things the king was chiefly
enabled to perform by his superior power at sea, in
which, though some contest happened between him and
his son Henry, yet
flee|.

Bog*.

AngL

it

was quickly over;

for the king’s

destroyed moijt of the rebels ships, and

Moved, annal

p. 126.

GuL

par. post. p. 526, 52f.

Neuhrig.

lib.

li*

cap* 26*

Nic.

many of

Matt. Paris, Hist

Td\et

aniufcl.

\oL i

p* 5r*

t Gal. Keubrig. lib. ii cap. 27.
t There is an English translation of his woik in the
Holingsheffs chronicle.

fiist

volume of
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insomuch that wearied by degrees
with repeated disappointments, and brought low by
numlyrless defeats, his enemies were at length content
their confederates,

to accept a peace on the terms prescribed them by the

which he transported his victorious army
on board a royal fleet into England, landing at Portsmouth on May 26, 1175. * The same year, Roderick
hing;

after

O’Connor made a second and more
the king, t

who

full

submission to

thereupon transferred bis

title

to that

some writers report;^
was crowned king with a diadem of peacock’s feathers
set in gold, sent to his father by the pope for that

island to his son John, who, as

purpose.

true;

Some

since

of by

it

part of this story, however, cannot be
appears, from the great seal

this prince,

a.D.

made use

that he never styled himself king,

but lord only of Ireland, into which country he also
went, several

years after, with a considerable army^

and continued there some

time,

though without per-

forming any great matter. I

Even

after those times of confusion,

and notwith-

standing all the expense they had occasioned, the king

mind by giving extraordinary
Holy Land, not only
by licensing several of his nobility to go thither at their
own charges, but also by advancing large sums of money,
and furnishing ships and arms. § How much there was

shewed the greatness of

his

assistance to the Christians in the

of piety in these expeditions,

I

pretend not to determine;

yet certainly the king’s intent was good, and this good
effect followed

it,

that his fame, and the reputation of

the nation, were spread thereby to the most

» Nic. Trivet, annal. vol. i p. 67.
t Roder. OTlaherty in Ogyp. p. 441.

distant parts

Nic. THvct. annal. vol.

i.

p. 68.

J Camden. Britan, p. 795. Roger Iloved, annal. p. 630.

Speed’s

^Ixronicle, p. 469.

§ Gill.

Neubrig.

lib. iii.

cap. 10.

Roger Hoved. annal

p, 641.

A,B.
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of the worid, insomuch that the crown of Jerusalem was
offered to the king, who, considering the state of hi*
affairs

modestly

home,

at

declined

troubles he had so happily quelled

it.

Indee 45 the

some years before

broke out again in the latter part of his reign, when

he was as unfortunate as of old he had been happy ; insomuch that, after undergoing a cruel reverse of fortune,
occasioned chiefly by his being obliged to end these

on land, where his French and
betrayed him, he was at length

disputes by fighting

Norman

lords often

compelled to accept such terms of peace, as France and

Richard would afford him;

his rebellious son

affected
A.T>.

him so

sensibly, that it

which

threw him into a

fit

of

he died on July 6, 1189, when he had
reigned near thirty-five years, and lived sixty- three. ^

sickness, of which

He was the first prince of the royal house of Plantagenet,
and was possessed of very extensive dominions. He
enjoyed England in a fuller and better settled condition
than his predecessors, restoring the ancient laws, and

He humbled

abolishing danegeld*

Scotland more than

any of his predecessors, kept Wales in

subdued Ireland, and held
France,

all

strict subjection,

the maritime provinces of

even to the mountains which divide

it

from

Spain; so that, as a foreign writer confesses, he justly
claimed,

and undeniably maintained,

his

sovereignty

over the sea, t which he esteemed the most honourable
prerogative of his crown.

A.D.

Richaeo
dominions,

succeeded his father King Heniy in all his
as well

on the continent as in

this island;

and, having adjusted all his affairs in France amicably

with Philip Augustus,
* Mattb, Paris, Hist.

Angh

Ro^cr Hoved. annal
Robin t of (lioiujester’s

t P. Daniel,

bistoire

who was
p. 161.

then king,

Gul

Neubrig. Hb.

iii.

p. 552, 663. Nic. Trivet, annal. vol.

cltronicle, p. 431.

do

he came

la Mil,

Franc, tom,

ii.

p. 445.

cap. 25,

i

p, 94.
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over hither to

domestic

that he
might be at liberty to undertake that great expedition on
which he had set his heart, -r/s. of driving the Saracens
his

settle

concerns^

out of the Holy Land, in which he -was to have King
Philip of France and other great princes for his associates.

own

^

Our

liistorians

speak of this according to their

and without any respect had to the then
circumstances of things : hence some treat it with great
notions,

solemnity, and as a thing worthy of immortal honour^

while others again consider

it

as a pure effect of bigotry,

and blame the king exceedingly for being led by the
nose by the pope, and involving himself in so romantic
a scheme to the great danger of his person, and the
almost entire ruin of his subjects.

me

I

must own, that to

neither opinion seems right ; yet I should not have

expressed

my sentiments on this subject,

if it

did not veiy

The power

nearly concern the matter of this treatise.

of the Saracens was then exceeding great,

were growing no

less formidable at sea

been long at land ; so

dom had
see veiy

that, if the

and they

than they had

whole force of Christen-

not been opposed against them in the east, I
little

or no

room to doubt of

entire conquest of the west

:

for,

making an
they were able

their

since

to deal with the joint forces of these princes in the

Land, they would undoubtedly have beaten them
if

ever they had attacked them.

therefore, the popes are to

How

little

be justified in their

Holy

singly,

soever,
spiritual

characters in regard to these croisades, they indisputably

shewed themselves great
case of England, tho«gh

politicians.
it

As

to the particular

might be hard on those who

a nation, reaped
it not only excited a martial

lived in these times, yet the nation, as

great advantage from
*

Matt

Paris,

it;

Hist Angl

for

p. 155.

€al, Neubrig Ub,

c. 1.

Nic.

Galfiid. dc \iiio salvo. Roger TIo\edeii
Trivet aiinal voL i p. 97
Polycbron,
annal. Johan. Brompton, Rad. do Dieeio. Ran. Higden
,

m
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which in that age was necessary

spirit^

servation ; but

it

also raised a

much

for their pre-

greater naval force

than had ever been set on foot since the coming of the
Normans, and withal caiTied the English fame to such

an height, as astonished the whole world, and was the
true source of that respect which has ever since been
paid to the English

flag.

But

it

is

now time

to return

to the expedition.

The

D,

of agreement between the two kings,

articles

Richard and Philip, are recorded at large in our own
and the French historians, as also the naval regulawith which, therefore, I shall not meddle. One
tions
;

however

thing,

is

very observable,

Richard appeared with
'

Messina in

Sicily,

it

king, that he from that

his

fleet

that,

before

when King
the

city

of

so much astonished the French
moment conceived such a jealousy

of King Richard as could never afterward be extin-

During the stay of our king in this island, a
difference happened between him and King Tancred,
which occasioned the attacking Messina, and taking it

guished.

by the English; which, as our writers say, gave no
small umbrage to King Philip, though the French historians aifirra, that

a

third part of the

for his pains,

t

he abetted King Richard, and had
money paid him by King Tancred

However

that was, it

this last-mentioned prince did,

tion,

by a

fifteen gallies

accession of strength, the English
left Sicily

*

certain, that

agree to give King Richard sixty thousand ounces

of gold, four large galleons, and

pital

is

treaty of composi-

fleet,

;

by which

when the king

to sail for Cyprus, consisted of thirteen ca-

ships of extraordinary burden,

Matibew

one hundred and

Paris, Roger Hovedeii, and in Hakluyt, voL ii. p. 20.
a lery large relation in English, drawn from John Fox, who
had Consulted all aur historians.
t Ahrege de Phislcwre de France par Mexeray, tom. ii. p, 525.
is
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and fifty-three gallies, besides vessels
and tenders. In their passage to Cyprus A.D,
1191.
they were sorely shaken by a tempest, in which several
ships were lost, and a great number of men drowned,
fifty

of

ships of war,

less size,

among whom were some persons of very great distincThe ship in which Berengaria, daughter to the
king of Navarre, and who was contracted to King
Richard, was, with many other ladies of great quality,
tion.

very near perishing by their being denied

entrance

by the tyrannical king
whose name was Isaac, and whom most

into one of the ports of Cyprus

of that island,

of our historians grace with the high

title

of emperor.

This, with the plundering such ships as were wrecked

upon

and making prisoners of such persons
so provoked King Richard, that
he made a descent with all his forces^ and in the space
of fourteen days, reduced the whole island, taking the
his coast,

as escaped drowning,

king and his daughter and heiress prisoners.
received

Guy, formerly king of Jerusalem, with

him

as their protector;

se-

who swore

veral other Christian princes in the east,
fealty to

Here he

and, having

left

two

governors with a considerable body of troops in Cyprus,

he

sailed from thence with

brought with him ; for
fifl,y-fonr

stout ships,

his passage to

it

a much better

fleet

than he

consisted of» two hundred and

and upwards of

sixty gallies.

Aeon or Ptolemais he took a huge

In

vessel

of the Saracens, laden with ammunition and provision,

bound

for the

same

place,

The

which was then besieged by

was so extraordinary, that it veiy highly deserves notice. Matthew Paris calls it Dromunda, and tells us, that the
ships of the English fleet attacked it briskly, though
the Christian army.

size of this ship

was in a
^
length
manner impenetrable.
At
however, they boarded

it

lay like a floating castle in the sea, and

* Hist,

Angh p.

a03.

‘
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though defended by no

m\i carried

Ihou&and fi^e hundred naenj of

whom

than one

less

the king caused

one thousand three hundred to be drowned, and kept
the

remaining two hundred prisoners,

H liter

sajs,

^ere

‘^ea,

at the

same time that

another

After this

which he blocked

\ictory the king proceeded to Aeon,

up by

who,

persons of distinction.

all

his forces, in conjunct*

tion with those of other Christian princes, besieged it

by land; so that at length, chiefly by his means,

it

was taken, though defended by the whole strength of
the Saiacens under their famous Prince Saladine. ^

The French and English took joint
noh

possession thereof;

but King Philip was so sensible of his glory, being
eclipsed

by the superior merit of King Richard, that

nothing would satisfy him but returning home, contrary

made with the king
King Richard, with much ado,

to all the stipulations that he had

of Engiand.

To

this

consented, upon his taking a solemn oath not to invade

King Richard liimself should
be returned forty 4ays* King Philip left behind Mm
the duke of Rurgnwiy with a body of ten or twelve
thousand men, wi^h orders to obey King Richard as
any of his dominions

captain-general
I/arid,

till

of the Christian

forces

the

in

Holy

but with private instructions, as our historians

surmise, to frustrate,
king’s undertakings

;

as

much

as in

him

^

lay,

which, if it be not true,

is

that

at least

very probable, since that duke acted as if he really had
snclu instructions.

took Ascalon,

But,

this,

Joppa, and other places;

greatest part of Kyria;

engagements,

notwithstanding

Richard

reduced the

beat the Saracens in several

if his confederates

had done thoir

duty as well, would infallibly have retaken Jerusalem,

which was the principal design of the war.
t Oat Nctthiig. lib. iv. cap. 23. Mat Paris, vot
Koger Hoteden, Oalf. de lino sal^o. BIczeray.

i.

That he

p. 163, 164.
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really intended

it,

appears from the testimony of a ce-

lebrated French historian,

who

tells us, that

the king

had formed a project of acquiring mighty dominions
in the east, and had for that purpose given to Guy of
Lusignan the kingdom of Cyprus in exchange for his
title to the crown of Jerusalem* ^
But at length finding
himself envied and betrayed by his confederates in the
east, and having intelligence that his brother John
sought to usurp his dominions at home, he made a treaty
with Saladine, and resigned his pretensions to the kingdom of Jerusalem to his near kinsman, Henry earl of
Champaigne. Such was the conclusion of this famous
expedition, which might have ended better, if that
mixture of envy and jealousy, which is so rooted in the
temper of our ambitious neighbours the French, had
not inclined them rather to
nour, and

an

sacrifice all

all respect to religion,

regard to ho-

than suffer so great

enterprize, as that of taking Jerusalem

would have

been, to be atchieved by an English prince, t

The king, having settled his affairs in the best manner
he could in the east, endeavoured to make all possible
haste home, but met with a sad misfortune in hi$ passage ; for being shipwrecked on the coast of Istria, where
with great difficulty he saved his life, he thought, for
expedition sake,

to travel

incognito, taking the

merchant.

But

by land through Germany

name of Hugo, and

passing

fw

ft

arriving in the neighbourhood of Vienna

he was unluckily discovered, and made prisoner by
pold duke of Austria, with whom he had formerly had
some dijSerence in the Holy l*and, and who basely

made use of
quarrel.

this

advantage to revenge his private

After he had kept

him some lime, he delivered

^ Mafth* Paris, Hist A»gi. p. 165. Kic.
annal. voL i p.
Gul. Heubrig. iib. h. cap. SO. Mejmy. tom. ii. p. 59S.
f Galff. de \iuQ salvo, Eoger Hoveden, Gal. Neubrig.

tM*
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or rather sold
ous,

him

to the

Emperor Henry VI- a

who was

mercenary prince,

covet-*

resolved to get all h^

could by him, before he set him at liberty. ^

The

in-

was visible to all Europe ; but
the dominions of the emperor and of the Austrian prince
were so far out of the reach of England, and withal, the

justice of this proceeding

enemies of King Richard were become so numerous and
powerful, that, instead of wondering at his remaining

months a captive, posterity may stand amazed

fifteen

how he came
large a

to be at all released, especially since so

ransom was

insisted

on

as

one hundred and four

thousand pounds; which, however, was raised by the
people of England, though with great difficulty, part of
it

being paid down, and hostages given for the

rest,

t

In the spring of the year 1194, the king returned to

England, where he began to rectify

all

the miscarriages

which had happened in his absence; and perceiving that
nothing could effectually settle his foreign dominions,

but vigorous measures, and

a war with the French,

whose king acted as perfidiously as ever, he suddenly

drew together a considerable fleet, embarked on board
body of forces, and, transporting them

thereof, *a large

into

Normandy, quickly disappointed

all his

potent ene-

my’s views ; and, after five years war, brouglit him to
think in earnest of peace. $ Here, notwithstanding, I
must take notice of one thing, which, however slight in

appearance,

mean

is

exceedingly pertinent to

my

subject;

I

the marriage of Philip Augustus with Isemberga

Denmark; which
match was made with no other view than to engage the
the daughter of Canutus V, king of

^ Matth. Paris, Hist. Angl.
Gul. Ncubrig.

lib. iv.

t Mattb- Paris,
p.

1

17.

p. 17a.

Roger Ho'vedon aimal.

p. 728.

cap. 33.

Hist. Augl. p. 173, 174.

Gill Neubrig.

lib. iv.

Nic. Trivet, anual. voi.

i.

cap. 41.

t T. Walsingbam bypodigm,
Hoveden.

Nenstria&.

Matth.

Paris,

Rogeir

OF BICHARD
Danes

in the interest of

King

ISS

I.

Philips

who

intended to

have employed their naval force against that of the
English : ^ and sure a clearer proof than this cannot be
offered^ of

our being masters of the balance of Europe^

(notwithstanding

the

personal

misfortunes

King

of

Richard,) in virtue of our superiority at sea.
the king having gained

In the course of the war,

a complete victory in the neighbourhood of Blois,t

A.D.
1194.

enemy’s camp and baggage,
whereby all the records and charters of France, which
then were wont to follow the court wherever it went,
came into the hands of the English, and through care^
lessness were dissipated and destroyed. At last, when
King Richard was reconciled to his brother John, and
had effectually quelled his foreign enemies, he was
his troops possessed the

taken out

A certain
in his

by an extraordinary accident.
nobleman having found a large treasure hid
of this

own

life

sent a part of

lands,

it

to the king,

who

thereupon demanded the whole 5
him, he presently besieged this

which being refitsed
nobleman in his castle;

and going too near the walls to give directions for an
he was mortally wounded by an arrow : though
some say that the wound was not mortal in itself, but
was rendered so by the ill management of an unskilful
assault,

surgeon. | However this might be, he died on April 6,
1199, in the tenth year of his reign, and forty-first of
his age*

He was

a prince very justly surnamed Cceur de

Lion, or Lion’s Heart; since his courage carried him

through

all things

:

and

his firmness

was

such,

that

it

bound to him his friends, and daunted his enemies
a strong instance of which we have in the message sent
by Philip of France to Earl John, on the king’s being

alike

^ Gul. Neubrig.

t Hislohe de

lib. iv*

cap. 26.

Fi-ance par Mezeray, tom.

t Matt. Paris Hist. Aiigl. p. 195*
Nic. Triret Annal. yol i. p. 124.

ii.

p. 601.

Rog^r Hovedca, Anna!*

p.

TOb

A.D.
1199.

m
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©fe* That the devil was now
and therefore he should tafoj the best
care be could of himself*^
Of all our princes, none

by ibe emperor,

released

let loose again,

better understood the value of a naval force, or

use

it

;

as appears not only

by the

victories

how

to

he gained

in time of war, but by establishing the laws of Oleron,r

and by tie constant

for the regulating maiitime affairs,

care he took in supporting the ports and havens through-

whereby he
;
drew numbers from all parts of Europe into his service,
and ])y a like vigilance in promoting and protecting
out the kingdom, and encouraging seamen

commerce, +
A.B.
1199,

JoHK

succeeded his brother by virtue of his will, and

not in right of blood

:

had taken place, the

for if that

crown would have belonged

to his

nephew Arthur, the

From the day of his
he was perplexed with foreign

son of his elder ferotber Geoirey.
ascending the throne,

wars, and domestic seditions;

mich an

effect

he a more

upon our

diffieidt task,

and the

historiaiis,

latter

have had

that there cannot

than even attempting to draw

Those who allow him many
wines, are at a loss how to accoiisit for several of his
actions; and those who deny him any good qualities
at all, are still more at a loss to render their relations
insistent. That he had vety just notions as to maritime force, and was extrejneiy tender of hfe sovereignty
-over the seas, is more auUmntically recorded of him,
than of any of our preceding kings: for it appears,

^feis

king’s true ^diaracter.

that very early in his reign, he, with #ie assent of the

peers at Hastings, enacted, that if any of the comman*

4ers of his

fleets

should meet with ahips of a foreign

^ Roger Hoveden, Annal. p. 7^9.
t Joan, Seiden* in dissertat. ad jPletam#

AngL

p,

m.

c, ix,

Mattli, Paris,

Hist

m

OF KING JOHN.
nation at sea, the masters of winch refused to strike
to the royal flag;

then such ships,

afterwards,

taken, were to

if

be deemed good prizes; even though

should appear

it

the state of which their owners ^were

tliat

It camiot
was in amity with England.
subjects,
be supposed, that this striking to the royal flag ^vas

BOW

first

was

for

claimed ; but rather that as an old right,
the

unnecessary

preventing

it

clearly

disputes

If it had been otherwise, one would imagine
would prove more still; since no prince, who

asserted.

that

it

was

nol:

up,

and carried into

confessedly superior at

tension, t

We

gether with
service,

may

his

could

ssea,

eveai'

have set

practice, so extraordinary a pre-

therefore conclude,

warrant

when be had

for

pressing

that this, toall

ships into

occasion fox transports, with other

things «of the like nature^j were, in coneequenoe of ancient usage,

founded on the indubitable rights of his

predecessors.

Srom

his entrance

on the govm^nment, the king of A,D.

France shew^ed himself as much his enemy, as ever he

had been

his brother’s, invading his territories

on the

continent, under pretence of protecting Prince Arthurs

but in reality in order to aggxandize himself, and to unite

Normandy and

other provinces to the French crown.
These stirs obliged J$ang John to pass frequently into
Normandy,with considerable armies, where sometimes he
did great things, and sometimes little or nothing. Our
historians, generally speaking,

with negligence, and want

charge the king rousudly

<rf spirit

;

$ whereas

in his days, attributed all his losses to the

in his barons. §

The

unprejudiced writers

best
5

* Selden Mare Clausimi,
J
§

way

and in
yol.

ii.

c.

tlie

want of

king,

fidelity

to learn truth, Is to consult
this case

it

m’^st be

26 .

Roger Hoveden. Polyd. VirgU,
See tlie reign of tbis prince in Speed^s Cbronide.

owned,

f Jbid.
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King John as a

that the French historians describe

fierce

and active prince ; and particularly ascribe the great victoiy he gained at Mirabell, to his extraordinary expediA.I).

his forces to the relief

tion,, marching night

and day with

of his mother. *

seems therefore, most probable, that

the great

men

It

in those times

were

in fault

and that they

;

suffered themselves to be persuaded, that the

humbling

of their prince might prove the means of their own
This conduct of theirs lost the king the
exaltation.
greatest part of his

French dominions, and was also the

cause of the disputes between

home, who

him and

his barons at

always thought themselves well entitled to

their privileges,

and yet seldom saw

yield the king their obedience.

might have preserved his

When

it

convenient to

by

their help

they denied their assistance ; and yet,

when they were

torn from him, they clamoured at the loss.

This so

a prince of a
very high spirit, that he resolved to conquer theip, and
make one experiment more of the fidelity of his subjects.
In order to this, he assembled a great army, and provided
a numerous fleet, which he never wanted, in order to
pass into Normandy but, when all was ready, and the
exasperated the king,

1206

who was

he

on the continent,

territories

certainly

:

nobility

seemed thoroughly disposed to behave as became

them, the archbishop of Canterbury, and William Marshal, earl of

Pembroke, came, and

pope, forbade him to proceed, f

in the

The king

name of the
unwillingly

obeyed ; and yet, repenting of this step, he, the next day,
put to sea with a few faithful subjects, hoping that the
rest, either

out of fear or shame, would have followed

but in this^he was disappointed; for they not only re-

mained where they were, but, by sending
small squadron, prevailed on

many

* Histoire de France, par Mczeray, voL

t Matdi,

Paris,

Hisi AngK

to

ii.

after the king’^s

come back, so that
p.

61U

;
:
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the expedition was entirely jfrustrated

which filled the
;
and particularly distasted the

with murmurs,

nation

seamen, of

whom no

come from

different parts of the

less

serve on board the royal
that

it

how

than fourteen thousand were

fleet.

*

kingdom, in order to

This, at the same time

shews King John’s misfortune, demonstrates also

great our maritime force was in those days, and

what wise regulations
seamen could be so

subsisted, since such

easily

a number of

drawn together.

Our

writers agree, that the conduct of the archbishop
earl of

Pembroke, was the

with France

France in

;

and

effect

of their engagements

in all probability, the great

was

this transaction,

best

and the
view of

to distress the king in this

tender point, and prevent his being able to assemble such

a naval

But

force for the future.

in this their policy failed

them, for the king always kept the hearts of the seamen

and by doing so he defeated the attempts of his enemies,
though he had the whole force of France to struggle with
abroad, and was never free from the effects of their fraud
at home. This is an extraordinary fact, and of the highest
importance
to

make

it

Jto

my

subject; therefore, I shall endeavour

out in such a manner, as to leave the reader

no colqur of doubt; and by so doing, shall effectually
prove, that though a king may be undone by trusting to
his army, he cannot but be safe if he is secure of his fleet.

The kingdom,

or, as it

was then properly

styled the

dominion of Ireland, belonged to King John before he
attained the realm of England,

and had remained more

obedient to him than any other part of his territories

now

and such accounts were
some of the lords pro*
prietors, and of the devastations committed by the native
Irish, hitherto unsubdued, that the king resolved to go

but

troubles began there

;

transmitted of the insolence of

over in person and reduce
Roger Hoveden^ Annal

it.

+ For

this purpose,

f Matth.

the king

Paris, Hist. Ajigl. p,

JJ

30.

a.D,
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ordered a great army to be levied, and drew together a
prodigious

short of five hundred

little

fleet,

sail,

with

which he passed from Pembroke in Wales, into Ireland,^
where he landed on May 2.5, 1210. The fame of his
eoming, and the appearance of so great a force as he
brought with him, so

and low countries, that they immediately came and

coast,

D,
1210.

terrified the inhabitants of the sea

On

submitted.

came

chiefs

in,

his

amval

and swore

at Dublin, twenty of the Irish

him; and having thus

fealty to

performed much in a peaceable way, he, by force of arms,
achieved the rest, reducing the king of Connaught, besieging

and taking the

castles of

many

rebellious lords,

and forcing them either to yfeld or to quit the kingdom.

When

things were brought to this pass, he thought of

civil establishments

;

ordered the whole realm to be

the future governed by the English laws

;

fi^r

and appointed

in every county. At his
John de Gray, then bisifep of
Norwich, governor of Ireland, a very wise and pmdent
sheriffs

and other

legal

ojflSIcers

departure, he constituted

who

man,
the

pursuing the king’s plan, brought that nation

^ This certainly shewed not only
and temper, of the king, but the utility of his
without which he could not have entered on this

a

into

settled state.

spirit

fleet,

expedition with such honour, or have finished

great success; especially at a time

were
A.D.

in so

On

1212.

bad a

disaffected,

His

it

with so

home

things

he found the Welch in rebellion, his

and the king of France contriving an
were ferfrora being broken by fliese

spirits

crosses; for, as to the

tages 5

at

situation.

his return,

invasion.

when

Welch, he hanged up their hos-

and, with a royal army, would have entered into,

and subdued

their country, if

he had not been well

in-

Amml* Hibeni. ap.*Camd. Kic. IVivct, Annal. vol. i. p. 154.
Mattk Fans, Hist Augl. vol. i. p, 260, 231. Thom. Waisingham,
IJjpodigm, Ncusi
t

Mattli. Paris,

Hist Angl.

p. 231.

R, Wendover.
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brmed^ that some of his principal lords intended either to

him

lestroy

dm up to
irmy,

in that expedition themselves, or else deliver

He

the enemy. *

thereupon

Soon

inspected.
lation

dismissed his

;

after,

the French invasion terrified the

A.D.

the pope having absolved the king’s subjects from

heir allegiance, and given the
^hilip

first

and then took hostages of the noblemen he most

Augustus of France.

kingdom of England

to

This monarch, well pleased

a present, raised a prodigious army, and
some say thirteen hundred ships, in
to embark them for this island, t On the other
King John was not slack in his preparations ; he

vith so noble

>rought together,
>rder

land,

hewed

his diligence in collecting a force equal to that of

he enemy? and his magnanimity in dismissing a part of

hem, that the

rest

might have the greater plenty of pro-

yet, after this was done, he encamped sixty thouand men on Barham Downs, having a larger fleet riding
Jong the coast than had been seen in those times, and, in
his posture, he waited for his foes. % But the pope*s
egate coming over, and promising to deliver him from
his danger, if he would submit himself and his kingdom
o the see of Rome, he, to prevent effusion of blood, and,
visions

;

mrhaps, fearing the treacheiy of his barons, consented
hereto,

and the pope immediately prohibited King PliiKp

o proceed*
obeyed,
jse

|

He

too, notwithstanding his great power,

though with an ill

will ; yet resolved to

make some

of this mighty armament, and therefore turned

it

gainst the earl of Flanders, sending the best part of his
leet

to waste the coasts of that countiy, while himself

rith

a great army entered

^Mattli. Paris, Hist.

fMezeray, voL ii.
.nnaJ. voL i. p. 167

p,

it

by land.

Angl

p. 231 .

622

Blatth. Paris, vol.

.

23r.

L

p. 231 *

Nic Trivet

.

J Matth. Paris, Hist. Augl. p, 234 .
§ Nio. Tiiret. Annal. vol. L p. I5r, 158.
-

King John was no

Kobert of Gloucester's Chronicle,

Mattk
n. 50r.

Paris, Hist.

AngU
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;
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soonei'

the

informed of

this,

command of his

than he ordered his navy, under

brother, the earl of Salisbury, to sail

He, finding the French fleet,
and part at anchor, in the haven
of Dam, in Flanders, first attacked and destroyed those
without, and then landing his forces, fell upon the French
in the harbour by sea and land, and after an obstinate
dispute, took them all, sending home three hundred sail,

to the assistance of his ally.

part riding in the road,

news of the vicon fire. So fortunate was
sailors were loyal, who was

well laden with provisions, to cariy the
tory,

and setting

all

this prince at sea,

the rest

because his

«o unlucky on shore, through the treachery of his great

A.D.
1214.

men.^
Thus delivered from his present apprehensions of the
the king began to think of passing once again
beyond the seas, in order to recover his rights ; but met
with so many difficulties and disappointments, tliat it was
long before he could carry his design into execution. At
last, in the month of February, 1214, he, without the
assistance of his barons, embarked a great army on board
a powerful fleet, and therewith sailed to Rochelle, where
he landed, and was well received, the greatest part of the
country submitting to him immediately. For some time
he carried on the war against the French prosperously
but, fortune changing, and his allies being beaten in the
fetal battle of Bovins, he was constrained, about Easter,
the next year, to agree to a truce, the rather, because his
subjects in England began to rebel. + In the month of
November, he returned into this kingdom, where he found

A.I>.

things in a

much worse

condition than he expected.

The

had time to confer together, and
demands into form 5 so that the king

barons, in his absence,

bad reduced

their

^ Nic. Trivet. Aima!. voL
Mattfa. Pari*, Hist.

AngL

i,

p, 15T.

Mezoray, vol

t Ckoaiqaes Abregcs des Hois de Fraoce,
p.

ii,

p. 6S3.

p, esS.
p. T9.

Mezeray, voL ih
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he either must grant what they asked,
he ventured to refuse them, must have recourse to

iiuickly foundj that
or, if

the sword.

At first he chose the

latter

hut he quickly

;

found, that the barons were likely to be too powerful for

him; and

therefore, in

Staines, called

a meadow between

Runnemede,

i,

e.

Mead

the

Egham and

of Council, he

granted that charter in the sight of both armies, which

from the importance of

its contents, and the solemwas made, hath been called Magna
Chart A, or the Great Charter. ^ Yet, repenting of this
soon after, he endeavoured to frustrate what he had done ;
but, the barons were too powerful for him, and reduced
him to such straits, that at length he was constrained to
fly to the Isle of Wight, where he lived in a manner little
different from that of his predecessor King Alfred, when
he fled from the Danes. Yet, in all his distresses, his
seamen remained faithful ; and now, when he had not a
house in which he could sleep with safety on shore, he
found a sanctuary from all dangers in his ships, in which
he frequently chased the vessels of his disloyal subjects,
and, by landing on the coasts, spoiled their estates ; and

since,

nity with

which

it

thus subsisted the few loyal persons

who

stuck to him, at

the expense of his and their enemies. +

In the

mean

lime, the barons, plainly perceiving their

want of a head, resolved to invite over Lewis, son to the
king of France, who had married King John’s niece, in
order to shelter themselves against the resentment of that

monarch, by setting his crown on the head of

Not only Lewis, but King

prince.

relished this proposal exceedingly

of

six

hundred and ten

* Matth. Fad^,

in Kent. |

the prince, with a

The

city

of London.

Hist. Angl. p. 255, 255, &c.

Mezeray, vol

irrvr

young

his father,

Weiido’ver.

J Matdi. Paris, Hist Angl. p. 281.
156.

this

and, assembling a fleet

sail at Calais,

numerous army, landed

t K. de

;

Philip,

t

ii.

p. 629.

Nic. Tiivet Aonal. voL

i.

p. 165?

A.D.

;
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long alienated from the king in afiection, declared immediatcl}- for

the invader? receii^ed him with joj? and swore

him as their so\ereign. In the na^eau time?
King John was no ways idle; he endeavoured tamaintaia
himself in Kent? where he had a considerable army; bat?
allegiance to

and his forces not
battle? he garrisoned some
strong enough to
castles? and particularly that of Dover? that he might be
able to protect his fleet? and then marched to Winchester?
w here he soon drew together a much greater foroe than hii|

many of

finding

his barons unfiiithful?

hazard a

Breaking out

enemies expected.

firom thence like

a tem^

pest?

he laid waste the estates of his rebellious barons? in

spite

of the foreign assistance they had received; andt

having ac<iuired a vast booty? h© came with it to Lyup? in
Norfolk? which had. signalized its loyalty to him in his
utmost

distress? as

most of the ports in the kingdom did

but? marching from thence into Lincolnshire? his carriageisf

washes? and himself and his army nar*
rowly escaped.
At Swine’s head abbey? he waa attached

were

lost in the

by a fistemper which proved fidal to him^ but what that
distemper

wa%

is

very

difficult

Some

to sayw

t others

affirm? that

a fever? t other®
a flux?§ and others a surfeit;! but many of our first
it

was <he

writers?

effect of grief?

call it

and the most authentic foreign

historians? affirm?

was poisoned by a monk? which it is certain his son
Henry % believed. This end had the troubles of King
John? at Newark? to which place he was carried in a
that he

^boiw-litter?

October 13? 1216? vrhen he had reigned

nearly eighteen years.

^ Matth. Parh, Hist Angl*
fJfoJm* do Wallingford.

p. 367,

J

S Tbom Otterboin.

(I

FoIyA V%l|.
Matth, Westmonast

f See tids poiut elearcd in the dpse of King John^a reign? in Speed'*®
Clironide.
Triviftt

p, 208,

Annai vol i

p, 105,

IJIatth Paris,

EohertolOloucefiter'sChromde? p.

513.

Hist Angl
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shewn how vigorously this king main-

tained his sovereignty of the sea, and left more express

tokens thereof to his successors, than any of the kings who

To

reigned before him.

this

we must

add, that he was a

great encourager of whatever had a tendency to the support of maritime strength, or the ease and increase of
trade.

He

granted more and larger charters to

cities

and

boroughs than any of his predecessoi’s; and, by thus
strengthening the liberties of the people, he incurred the

hatred of his ambitious barons.
rates of necessaries,
fratjd in

and

To him,

commerce. +

regulations in respect to money,
sort,

which

doubting,

is called Sterling.

when we

He settled

*

in 1 199 the

effectually punished all kind of

likewise,

and the

One

was owing many

first

coining of that

cannot, therefore, help

consider that he Was the author of our

him justice, who deKing John was one of the worst of our kings*
He stood on bad terms with the monks ; and at that thne
they penned our histories, which is a sufficient reason
best laws, whether those writers do
clare, that

against his obtaining a good character, even though he

So much of Ms feme, however, as may
had to naval affairs, we have
to
vindicate; and shall do the same good
endeavoured

had deserved

it.

result from the respect he

office (as

in

indeed

whose favour

it

ife

our duty to do) to every other prince,

authorities

may be produced

against com-

mon opinion.

Hbnet IIL

a child between nine and ten years of age,
Ms dominions, and in

succeeded his father imnaeiiiately in
time became also

heir of his misfortunes.

tihe

At

first,

through the care of the earl of Pembroke, hfe guardian, he

was veiy

successful,

barons, that

that wise nobleman

shewing the

now they had nothing to fear from King John;

^ Speed's Cluoniclc,

p. 506.

f HaklajfsToyages, vol.
Roger HovcdcU Annal.

j,

p. 139.

m2

Camden's Britan,

m Slriveliag.

A.U.

;

Ui
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and themselves also, by this time well knew, they had very
little to hope from King Lewis, who put French garrisons
were taken by the English

into all the castles that

lords,

and gave glaring proofs of his intention to rule as a conqueror, in case he could possess himself of the kingdom. ^
A.D.

In a short time, therefore, the royalists grew strong enough
to look the

enemy

in the face

;

which the French so

little

apprehended, that, with an army of twenty thousand men,

The

they had marched northwards, and besieged Lincoln.
city quickly fell into their

very strong for those times,
and, while they

hands ; but the

made an

were engaged before

who adhered

it,

the earl of

;

PemThe

them battle.
King Lewis, and were certainly

broke with his forces came to
barons,

being

castle,

obstinate defence

to

offer

best acquainted with the strength of their countrymen,

advised the French general to march out and fight

;

but

he, suspicious of their integrity, endeavoured to secure his
forces in the city.

The

royalists first

threw a considerable

reinforcement into the castle, and then attacked the

enemy

The

struggle was very short, the French and

their confederates

being quickly beaten, almost without

in the town-

bloodshed; and the victorious army so exceedingly enriched by their plunder, that they called this battle Lewisiair,

as if they

had not gone

The consequences of this
and

to a fight, but to

battle brought the

his faction so low, that

a market.

French prince

he was glad of a truce, which

might afford him time to go back to France for succours
and, this being granted,
Calais,

many of the barons

He did not
^

he passed over accordingly to
deserting him in his absence, t

stay long abroad, but, providing with the

utmost diligence a considerable recruit, embarked on board

a

fleet

of eighty stout ships, besides transports, and ixnmeHist Angl.

Mattli, Paris,

T Nic
p.

Tm^t

Annal- vol

Mezeray,

vol. il

p

p. 903.
i.

p. lOS.

Mattli. Pads,
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Hubert de Burgh, governor of Dover
by Philip de Albanie and John Marshall,
resolved to encounter him with the strength of the cinque
ports, and accordingly met him at sea with forty sail of

diately put to sea.
castle, assisted

The

ships.

English, perceiving that the French had the

advantage of them both in ships and men, made use of
their superiority in skill; so that, taking advantage of the

wind, they ran down

them, with

all

many of

the transports, and sunk

the soldiers on board

;

their long

bows also

did them notable service; and, to present the French

from boarding them, they laid heaps of lime upon their
decks, which the wind, blowing fresh, drove in the faces
of their enemies, and in a manner blinded them

;

so that,

declining the dispute, they, as fast as possible, bore

away

for the shore, and, landing at Sandwich, Lewis, in revenge

for the mischief their ships

ground. ^

engagement,
affairs

in

had done him, burnt

The English were eveiy way
as,

of Lewis,

on the other hand,

who was now

London, where very soon

English

and how

little

to the

entirely ruined the

forced to shut himself

after

up

he was besieged ; the

mean

time, blocking

up the mouth of

He quickly

saw how great

his

fleet, in

the Thames.

it

it

gainers by this

the

reason he had to expect

danger was,

relief.

In this

he did all that was left for him to do; that is to
he entered into a treaty with the earl of Pembroke,

situation,

say,

whereby he renounced all his pretended rights to the king*
dom of England, and provided the best he could for himself and his adherents ; which freed the kingdom from the
plague of foreigners ;+

mA remains an incontestable proof,

that as nothing but our intestine divisions can invite an
invasion, so, while

we

retain the sovereignty at sea, such

attempts in the end must prove fatal to those

who under-

take them.
**

Aimal.

Waved.

t Mezeray, voh

Thom, Walsingham Hypodigm.

ii p. 631.

Neusstrise.
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The

imjKHtaiice of this

dwelling upon

it

engagement will excuse our

so long, as well as our taking notice

here of some lesser circumstances relating thereto.

One

Eustace, who had been in his youth a monk, but for many
years had exercised the trade of a pirate, and had done the

much mischief;

English, in panicuiar,

his ransom, yet

it

now into their
sum of money for

fell

hands, and, though he offered a large

was refused, and he put to death. There

are some differences in our ancient historians as to the

year in whicli this famous sea-fight happened, which

would

affect

it

any error therein

will be necessary to clear up, because

most of the subsequent dates.

In the

first

Matthew Parib fixes on the very day, and assures
us, that it was gained on the feast of St. Bartholomew,
lisJlt. ^
Trivet places it in the same year, and gives us
the reason why Eustace the monk, was so severely dealt
with.
He, like an apostate as he was, says my author,
went from side to side, and, of a wicked monk, became a
very devil, full of fraud and mischief. As soon, therefore,
as he was taken, his head was struck off, and, l>eiiig put
upon a pole, was carried through a gmat part of Eaglaad. t
Yet Holingshed i^aees it under the year 1218, J and the
French historian Meizieray, in 1216. | These errors, how-

place,

ever, are easily rectified, since it is cjertain, that the treaty

of peace followed

September

this victory,

11, 1217.

and we find

it

bore date

1|

The same wise governors, who had so happily managed
the king’s affairs hitherto, and hatfso wonderfully delivered

Mm

out of

all his difficulties,

sHwed a

like diligencse in

establishing the tranquillity of the realm,

correspondence with fbreign princes;
testimonies occur in

II

Foedem,

t Annal. vol i.

^

Abre^ fte lliistolm de
vol.

cultivating

Franee, Vd.

k

p. 222.

ii,

a

of whidbt vaiiom

Mr. Rymer’s collection of

* Hist Angl.
p, 296.
t Vol, il p. 201.
§

and

p. 6$l.

edit secunda.

p. 169.

;
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wlifence it is incontestaWy evidentj that they

tlTemely tender of trade,

wete exand of the dominion of the sea. ^

In order, however, to keep up the martial

spirit

of the

A,T).

and perhaps to prevent their breaking out into
rebellions at home, leave was given them to take the
nobility,

and to make expeditions into the Holy Land. +
Thus the earls of Chester, Winchufeter, and Arundel, went

^ross,

a.D.

at one time, the bishops of Winchester and Exeter at

another, with

many

followers, so that,

when they came

were not fewer English there than

into Syria, there

thousand men, of whom very probably not

forty

many returned

home. ^

The

desire

King Henry had

to recover the provinces

taken from him hy the king bf Prance, and the clear title

he thought derived to him from the treaty made with
who was noW king, induced him, more than once,

Lewis,

and to send over

to solioit that prinoe to restore them,

Small Supplies of forOes into the pldbes which he
All this produced nothing considerable

;

still

held.

so that, at last,

the king resolved to go over, as his predecessors had done,

with a great

fleet,

and a numerous army. With

this view,

large sums were demanded, and given by parliament, and
such a force assembled, as the nation had scarcely ever seen
but,

when

the forces marchdd about Michaelmas to Ports-

mouth, in order to embark, the fleet provided for that purpose appeared so insignificant, that it beoame necessary to
postpone the expedition

till

the next spring, a thing highly

prejudicial to the kiUg’s alfeirs,

The next

reputation. 4
*

and much more so to

hiS

the king actually invaded

The reader may find a mnlfititde of instances in

support of

tiiis

in

the first volume of the Foedera, and not a few in the second volume of

Hakluyt*

f Matth^
p. 463.

Paris, p. 303.

Annal,

WaverL

% Hakluyt, vol.

ii.

p.

§ Matth. Paris, fiisi
vol. h. p. 211.

T. Walsing^liain,

p. 184.

Nic.

Ti'ivrt.

1r|)odi^a Neastrise.
Anna!. Vol.

i.

p. ITl.

31—38.

Angl

p.

36$. Tyrrel, vol. ii. p. 867. Holiiiigihed,

a.D.
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France, and might, if he

had pushed this war with vigour,

have recovered the dominions of his ancestors; but, being

governed by his mother, and her second husband,

entirely

he consumed both his time and money in pompous enterA,D.

coming down with a conafter he had been
there from April to October, to embark and sail home
again, without adding any thing either to his honour or to

tainments
siderable

so that the Frendb,

;

body of forces, compelled him,

his dominions. ^

This mistake had terrible

emboldened such of the lords as were
the

common people a mean opinion of

which

is,

effects

disaffected,

;

for it

and gave

their sovereign^

generally speaking, the consequence of all such

miscarriages.

His brother, Richard earl of Cornwall, who was natuan active prince, and therefore

rally

little

pleased with

the king’s management, resolved about the year 1240,
cross, and to lead a body of succours
Holy Land. With him went the earl of Salisbury,
and many other persons of distinction ; and not long after,
Simon, earl of Leicester, and John, earl of Albemarle,,
followed his example. Thus, in times of great supineness
in the administration here, the honour of the nation
abroad was supported by the valour and activity of private

to take

upon him the

into the

persons. +

Disputes with the barons continued to embroil

the kingdom,

and

to hinder the king from thinking of

foreign affairs ; but, in 1242, the king

resumed

of reducing Gascony under his dominion.

was

woman, who had
A.D.

by

chiefly excited

fortunes.

money of

much

to his father’s mis-

much ado obtained

contribute!*

his parliament for that purpose, the king,

* Kic» Trivet

Anpal

p. 2439*

Paris,

Walsiaghsuni
p. 292.

this he
a high-spirited haughty

Accordingly, having with

H. KnygMon,
t Matih.

his mother,

his project

To

vol.

i.

p. 183.

Tyrrel, voL

Hist AngL

ii.

p. 536,

Ypodigma Neustrise,

T. Wikes’'s Chronicle,

with
p. 4i*

p. srO.

Annal. Waverl. p. 201, T,
Annaies Monast BwtQ%

p. 465.
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small force, passed over into Fx-ance, where, so long as

his

money

lasted,

he kept up a kind of

wax*,

more

detri-

mental to himself than to the enemy. ^

By

il 55

Strange sort of management, the naval force of

the kingdom was impaired to such a degree, that the

Normans and

Britons were too hard for the cinque ports,

and compelled them

of the kingdom, who, in the
reign,

from the other parts

to seek relief

year of

first

had performed such extraordinary

this king’s

things.

One

William Marshall, of the noble family of Pembroke,
having, by some means or other incurred the king’s displeasure,

became a

pirate,

and

fortifying the little island

of Lundy, in the mouth of the Severn, did so much mischief,

that at length

became necessary to

it

fit

out a

squadron to reduce him, which was accordingly done, and
he sufiered by the hand of justice at London s t yet the

example did not deter other discontented persons from
practices of the like nature.

An

idle desire of

Sicily,

making

drew the king

his

son Edmund, king of

into vast expenses,

and yet pro-

duced nothing glorious in the least degree to the nation,

any more than another expedition he made for the recovery of Normandy, in 1260, which ended iji a dishonourable treaty

;

whereby, for the sake of certain sums

of money, he renounced

all title to

those countries which

had been the patrimonial possessions of his ancestors;
and thenceforward left the dukedoms of Normandy and
Anjou out of his titles. J On his return home, he met
with fresh griefs, and greater disturbances than ever.
The barons grew quite weary of a king entirely directed
by foreigners, and who thought of nothing but providing
* Nic, Tnvet. AnaaL

\ol,

i,

p. 194.

Fabian, p. 50, 51.

Grafton,

p. 1S4.

t Mattk Paris,

Hist. Angi. p. 584.

Holingi^ed's Chronicle, p. 230,

Bisbanger in continuat MattL Paris, p. 989. Clnon. T.
Wikes, p. 54. Anual. Warerl. p. 214. Rymex^s Foedera, voL i. p. 558,
I Gnl.

AJ>.

mo.
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for

Ms

inSVOftY

fevourites, at the expanse

dnqtie ports, erer steady

Mm,

of

Ms

anJ

Thfr

people.

in his father’s interest,,

revolted

fitted

out a coU-

aiderable fleet for their service ; but as these

were times

from

sided with the barons,

of great licence, so in a very short period, the inhabitants

of these ports forgot the motives on wMch they took arms,
and began to consider nothing but their private interest,
taking indifferently

all ships that fell into their

hands,

and exercising an unlimited piracy on foreigners, as well
as the king’s subjects. By their example, something of
the same nature Was practised On the coast of Lincolnshire for certain malecontents having seyed the Isle of
Ely, plundered all the a^acent countries, and carried to
;

A.D.
13S6.

this receptacle

o£ theirs all the booty they acquired.

At

by the industiy and valour of Prince
Edward, they were reduced and the same worthy person,
partly by persuasion, and partly by force, brOugd^t th&
inhabitants of the cinque ports to retiun to their duty. *
length, however,

The

Was such, and the
and in tdl cases so
little to be depended on, that the gallant Prince Edward,
with Me brother Edmund, and many other persons of the
flret distinction, took the cross, t and went against the
king’s

AJ[^«

1S«9.

confusion of the times, however,

temper so timid, so

A

Samcens.

irresolute,

stronger instance there could not be of the

low and exhausted state of the kingdom, than the equipage
with which these priuccs went ; for their squadron con-

on board of wMch
embarked but one thousand men : and yet, on
Ms coming into the east, the very feme of Prince Edward
drew to Mm a considerable force, with wMth he persisted of

no more than thirteen

ships,

there were

formed many noble

acts,

insomuch, that the infldds de-

spairing of any success against him in the

teemurse to a base assassination,

wMch

fleld,

had

likewise failed

* Aitnal Wavcrl p. 221. Onl. Risliaager eontin. Hist Ai^
p. 1004.
t Nie. Trivet. Aunal, vol, i. p. 220. Chronica de Mailros. p, 941.
T. Wjdanghami 'Ypod%ma NeusUise, p. evi.

;
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his recovery,
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the prince finding that h6

should not be able to do any great service to the Christian
affairs in the best manner
he could, in order to return home ; in the mean time, the
king his father, in the last yeate^^ his life, enjoyed more
peace than he had formerly done, which was in some mea-

cause in those parts, settled his

sure owing to a change in his conduct having learned
by experience, that to govern a kingdom was a painful
office, and required more application than hitherto he had
bestowed upon it. But what seems to have been the chief
cause of this short calm, after so high a storm, was the
death of his principal opposers, all of whom King Henry
out-lived, and the uneasy circumstances in which they
left their heirs
so that, upon the whole, the fire of sedition might in this case, be said to extinguish for want of
feiei, and the king to die in peace, because the power of
disturbing him was exhausted.
He ^mded his life on November 16, 1272, when he had
reigned somewhat more than fifty-six years, and lived
mxty-six-t He was a prince of but moderate endowments, which rendered him unable to govern without
assistance, and made him also too prone to an implicit
oonfidence in such as were abotrt him. In the first years
of his reign, While the famous Hubert de Burgh, earl of
Kent, was at the head of the administration, there seems
to have been great care taken of commerce, which must
;

:

^

have been very considerable, to supply the prodigious
expenses of his foreign expeditions, or rather joum<^

one of which he carried over no less than thirty large
casks of specie, as also the mighty sums employed fcy the

in

^ Annal. Wateil.

p. ^25, 226.

Annal. vd.

Ni^.

Gal. RIsbanger in cont. Hist. Angl p. lOOT*

Hakfsit, vol.

i.

p. 1&32.

ii.

p. 36.

f Nic. Triyet Annal. vol, i. p. 236. H. Knyghton, p. 2461. Annal.
Waverl. p. 226. T. Walsingb. Ypodigma Nemtrias, p. 472. Chron.
Mailros, p. 242.

€bron. Godstot, p, 90.

Glwron. T. Otterboeine, p.

77—80.

Cim>n.

W. Thom,

p. 1920*

m
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who

several adventurers in the holy wars,

mortgaged their lands at setting

out,

Besides

they raised beyond the seas.

all this,

that whenever any respite from troubles
this

was a most luxurious age

;

constantly

and spent the money

we

find

would allow

it,

and the king^s kindness

for foreigners, especially the Poictevins, enabled

them to

sums ; and his brother, Richard, earl of
carry away
Cornwall, is said to have lavished much treasure in attain*
vast

ing the pompous

title

of king of the

Romans; which

enormous expense did not however hinder his^living and
dying a very rich

man

:

so that some

way or

other, vast

sums must, by the balance of foreign trade, have centered
here, otherwise such large draughts could not have been
supplied; and yet

of

this king’s

we

are pretty certain, that the policy

time did not reach to any of those refined

arts of creating

an appearance of wealth by altering the

value of the current coin, which have been since found
^

out.

Better arguments than these to prove a balance of

and
a balance there was;,
though doubtless, under a better government, and a more
settled state of things, it might have been much larger
But the mistakes of former are, or at least should be,
trade in frtvour of that age, can hardly be produced,
therefore

we must

allow, that such

lessons to later ages.

A,I).

i2r4.

Edwabd L surnamed Longshanks, though
father’s decease in the

he was at his
readily
and unani*was
Holy Land,

mously acknowledged his successor; nor did there happen

any disturbance, notwithstanding he delayed his return to
July 25, 1274.

In his passage home he visited Pope

Gregory X. and King Philip of France; stayed some
time at his city of Bourdeaux, and having thoroughly
settled his affairs abroad, arrived

rfe|m<ation as well for

wisdom

here with an established

as courage, which perhaps

was the principal reason that all ancient animosities
teemed buried in oblivion, and his barons shewed as
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great alacrity in obeying him, as they had discovered

on the other hand,
of forgiveness, and addressing

obstinacy in thwarting his father.

manifested a great spirit

lie,

himself to the government with equal spirit and diligence,

^

quickly gave a new face to public affairs. The desire he
had of settling the realm in perfect tranquillity, engaged
him to spend some time in making new laws, and com-^
posing old differences amongst potent femilies; in regulating* affairs

with the king of Scots, and in providing for

the security of the English frontiers towards Wales, by
redressing the grievances complained of by the Welch,

and heaping favours upon David, brother to Llewellin,
who ruled over all Wales. Yet this peace did not continue
long, and the nature of our work leads us to shew how it
was broken, and what were the consequences of that
breach.
lilewellin

was a wise and warlike

prince,

more potent

than any of his predecessors, but withal excessively am^

mind with vain hopes founded on old
and furthered, in aU probability, by hia
intrigues with some of the English barons.
These
notions induced him to decline paying homage to King
Edward ; and to endeavour to strengthen bis interest by
marrying the daughter of Simon Mountford, late earl of
bitious, filling his

prophecies,

Leicester, that determined

enemy of

the royal fitmily.

This lady, coming to him by sea from France,

came
was taken at sea by some ships

(for

when

mischief into this island jfrom another quarter?)
fi’om the port

and, with her brother, brought to the king,

of Bristol,

who treated

her very kindly. In order to put an end to these disputes,

Edward entered Wales with a

great army, and at the

sapje time harassed the coast with his fleet, which brought

* Walter Henslngfard^ Historia de rebus gestis Edw. L Edw. 11,
Nic. Trivet Anna!, vol i p. 2S7, 238,
III. toI i. p. J—4.
^39. Cbronicon. Godstovlanum MS. p, 100. Mat. Westm. Chi on.

and Edw.
Dunelztt.

A.D^

m
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the prouij Llewellin so low, that he yielded to a peace

<h*

TCiy hatd tenns ; in consequence of which, however, the
hing, fk>nj a royal generosity, sent

him

his wife.

*

Not

long after he broke out again, mid in conjunction with his
brother David, committed such devastation in the English
marches, that the king was obliged to turn against him the

whole force of the kingdom and, havii^ slain him in
battle, added Wales to his dominions, and declaring his
young son Edward, just bom at Caernarvon, t prince
A.D.

thereof,

put an end to the British

securing his conquest

to

awe the people, he

his nobility

Wridh

and

;

is

distributed the

neijit,

His policy in
:

fer first,

hdand parts amongst

to prevent their ^ving in to the

and

customs, he established the English laws,

appointed

sheriffs

lastly, for his

and other legal officers in those parts;

own

own

which he judged depended

security,

on a naval force, he kept
in his

line.

worthy of observation

all

the pwts of the principality

hands, encouraging the inhabitants in their

application to inland trade

and

foreign,

commerce, more

than Any of thek native princes had done, I that they
might become true subjjects of an English kiitg, rich

andfe^
In the seventeenth year of the king’s reig^

A.D.
1280.

d^eath

fell

of Alexander king of Scots, which afforded

out the

Edward

another c^portuniiy of displaying his wisdom, and of

extending

his,

power.

This place had

fiwp

his

first

wife

kiag’s aster, by whom he had a son, who
and a daughter named Margaret, who Was
married to the king of Norway, to whom also she bore a

Margaret,

died young,

daughter,

called

Margaret likewise,

* Walter Heaini^cad, \ol. i p.
f Thomas Walsinghain,

A

whom

the Scots,

Nip. Trivet. Anne}, vol.

Hist. Angl. p.

40—52.

i.

p* 248.

H. de Knjghtmi,
235. Chion. Dtm-

Annal. Waveri. p, 234,
507'.
Cliron, T. Otterbourup, p. 81, 82.
I W^ter Hemingford, vol. i. p. 8—13. Nic. Trivet. Annal. vol.

Hh,

iii.

staple,

p.

cap.

1. p,

p4S2,

2S6—8S9.

2484.

433, 494,

Chron. Godstovian, nbi supra.
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with the consent of King Edward, acknowledged for the
She, in her passage from Norway,
Orkneys,
shore
in
the
on
died there; whereupon
going
many competitors for the Scottish diadem appeared, ^
heiress of their crow^n.

who

agreed to submit the

deseteion

of their respective

titles

These were Eric, king of Norway
earl
of
Florence,
Holland ; Robert le Brus, lord of Annandaloi John de Baliol, lor# of Galloway; John de

King Edward*

to

Hastings, lor# of Abergavenny;

John Comyn, lord of
Badenoch; Patrick Dunbar, earl of Marche; John de
Vesci, for his father; Nicholas do Soules, and William
de Ros and great consequences King Edward di’ew from
:

which put the whole island into his power,
and gave him a pretence for keeping a strong squadron of
ships upon th^ northern coast, in right of his sovereignty
this reference,

which, though always claimed, had not

over those

been

ejsercised

much

by

soian©

of his predecessors* t

After

and with great solemnity, the king
pronounced his judgment in favour of Baliol, as descended
from the eldest daughter of David earl of Huntingdon,
notwithstanding Robert le Brus was somewhat neaa*er in
descent, though by a younger daughter ; who therefore,
hohlmg himself injured, still kept up his claim, which
consnltaticm,

perhaps was not disagreeable to Edward, who thought
nourishing dissensions in that kingdom necessary to pre-

ip:ve peace in his own. X
Notwitb^taixding these arduous affairs at home, King

Edward wa^
tinent,

far

H. Enyghton,
p.

82

—

89.

libw xiii.

still

lib. iii.

preserved the duchy of Guienne,
cap.

i.

1. p.

246a

Chron. Bunstaple^ p. 594, 695.

ChroBu T. Otterboiim^*^

Hector Boeth, Hist Scot

foL 291.

de ForduUj Scoticbron.

f
vol

from neglecting his concerns on the con-

where be

p. 29.

vol. iiL p. 782.

Nic. Triyet Anna!, vol,

i.

Walter Hemingforch

p. 267.

W^ater Hemingferd, vol. i p. 37, 88, Me* Trivet Annal. vol. i.
Hector Boefe. H|ist Scot bh tiv, Tbomas Walsi|igl»Mi>
Hist Angl, p. 59.
t

p* 273, 274*

a.D.
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and some other dominions, to which he passed over when
occasion required, and contrary to the usage of his predecessors, took all imaginable care to preserve the friend-

ship of France, which in the

and that
A*I),

his rights

end he found impracticable,

were only

An extraordinary act of

to

be defended by

French insolence gave

force.

^

rise to the

bloody war which broke out in the twenty-first year of
King Edward’s reign, and of which I shall exhibit a dis-

The

account from proper authorities.

tinct

first

grounds

of the quarrel are very differently reported both by our

own and

foreign historians; but the relation given us

Walter of Hemingford

is

more

circumstantial,

more probable than any of the

him

(especially as

shall insert

it

rest,

by

and much

and therefore from

has never appeared in English,)

we

it*

In the year 1293, a fatal contention happened between

^

seamen of the cinque ports and the mariners
of the French king in Normandy, which began thus :
the English

An

Norman port, remained
some days; while they lay at anchor, two of the
crew went to get fresh water at a place not far distant
from the shore, where they were insulted by some
Normans of their own profession ; so that coming from
words to blows, one of the Englishmen was killed, and
the other flying to the ship, related what had happened
to his fellow-sailors, informing them that the Normans
English ship putting into a

there

heels*
Upon this they hoisted sail and put
and though the Normans followed them, they

were at his
to sea

;

nevertheless escaped, but with

^ upon the

some

difficulty

;

where**

inhabitants of the English ports sought assist-

ance from their neighbours; and the enemy, on the
other hand, retaining

still

the same disposition, in-

creased their strength daily,
* Bupleix, tom.

Walsiu^am,
A#mal. \oi.

i.

ii.

p. 60*
p.

274

p. 368, 369.

and chased

Mezeray, tom.

T. Wikes’s Chron. p.

ii,

all

p. 777.

126.
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In these excursions, having had the fortune to

ships*

and to take two English vessels, they killed
hung up their bodies at the yard-arm, with
as many dogs ; sailing in this manner for some time on
their coasts, and signifying to all the world thereby
that they made no sort of difference between an
Englishman and a dog.
meet

six,

the sailors,

This,

when

it

came to the

ears of the inhabitants

of the English ports, by the relation of those that
escaped, provoked

them to take the best measures

they could to revenge so signal an affront ; and having
in vain cruized at sea, in order to find out the

enemy,

they entered the port of S^vyn, and having killed and
<<

drowned abundance of men, carried away six ships;
acts of a like nature succeeding this on both
sides.
At last, wearied by this piratical war, they
by messengers who passed between them, fixed a

^ many

certain

day to decide

strength:

this

this dispute with* their

whole

day w^as the fourteenth of April, and

a large empty ship was fixed in the middle, between
the coasts of England and Normandy, to mark the
place of engagement.

The

English, against the time

appointed, procured some aid from Ireland, Holland,

and other places; and the Normans drew to their
Flemings, and Genoese. At

assistance the French,

the appointed day both parties met,

full

of resolution;

and as their minds boiled with rage, so a like spirit
seemed to agitate the elements: storms of snow and
hail, and boisterous gusts of wind were the preludes
of an obstinate battle ; in which at length
the victory to us ;

many thousands

God

gave

being dain, besides

who were drowned in a large number of ships
which perished: the victorious English carrying off

Ijhose

two hundred and
returned home.
VOL,

I.

forty

sail;

N

and with these they

KAVAL mSTOEY
When King

Philip received this news^ though his

brother Charles had been the author of the battle,
yet he sent ambassadors to the king of England, de-

manding reparation for the wrong done him, by punibbing such as were concerned, and by the payment
of a vast sum for the losses which his merchants had

To them

sustained.

the king prudently answered,

that ho would enquire into the matter, and return his
Agreeably to
resolution by messengers of his own.

he sent to desire the French king, that

this promise,

time and place might be fixed for commissioners on

both sides, to meet and enquire into the circumstances
of the

fact,

in order to

its

being amicably adjusted

but this the French king refused ; and, by the advice

of his nobility, summoned the king of England to
appear, and answer for what had passed, in his court,

The day came, and the king
new summons was issued, wherein

on a day assigned.
not appearing, a
the king

was

The

on another day, under

cited to appear

pain of forfeiting

all his

dominions beyond the seas.

king, before this day elapsed, sent his brotlier

Edmimd earl

of Lancaster, and the earl of Leicester,

with instructions for the making an end of this business;

yet these ambassadors, though they produced

proper credentials, were not heard, nor even admitted

but judgment was given, that the king should lose
Aquitain, and all his transmarine dominions for

liis

contempt in not appearing.”’^

Such is the account given by Hemingford, which is
and exact, and very agreeable to what we find in
tlie best French authors,
particularly Father Daniel,
clear

who

very candidly relates, and very honestly blames,

this violent

procedure, t

^ HistoHa de rebus
t

liistoire

But what followed
^

gestis Ed^iard I. &c. voL

de France,

v. iv. p. S 58 .

i«

p.

ivas

40 41 *
i,

so
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I.

is
it.

somewhat beside

By

French queens, a treaty was

Edmund

this treaty

honour of King

for the

the interposet

accommodating

on foot

all

differ-

was
a few French troops should be
forts and cities, and that, after

agreed, that^ to save the

it

Philip,

admitted into certain

mark of submission, they should be withdrawn; and,
letters of safe conduct being granted to King Edward,
he should pass the seas, and settle all things in a perthis

sonal conference with the French king; the troops to

be

recalled,

and the sentence vacated in

forty days, in

consequence of the before-mentioned submission.
this

being

fairly

All

executed by King Edward, when the

time was elapsed, and the French troops were required
to evacuate the towns,

King

Philip roundly declared,

was unacquainted with the treaty^ and that he
would by no means comply therewith. * Such was the
policy of France of old, and such the honourable nieans
by which her monarchy was extended!
The resentment of the king for this base usage shewed
that he

itself in

various treaties with foreign princes, as also

by sending a speedy relief to Gascony under his nephew the earl of Richmond, attended by Lord St. John
and Adiniral Tiptoff.+ At the same time, to secure
the seas, and prevent any descents on his coast, the king
fitted out three fleets well provided with men and ammunition; one from Yarmouth, which was commanded

by John de Botecourt; another from Portsmouth, under
the direction of William deLeibourne; the third, which
had the care of the western coast, under the command
* Walter Hemin^ord, lol. i. p. 42, 43. Nic. Trivet, annal.
T. Walsingbam, p. 61.
t Nic. Trivet aunal, vol. i, p. 279. Walter Hemmgford, vol.

i.

p. 2Td, srr.

51,

Histoire de France, par J.

de

Serres, p. 174»

i.

p.

A.D.
1294.
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of a valiant knight of Ireland. *

of Trivet’s annals, this admiral
trions bouse of Ormond,

All these
A.B.

fleets

In some of the copies
said to

is

be of the

illus-

t
That of Portsmouth,

did good service.

about Michaelmas, sailed into the mouth of the Garronne,
and, having disembarked the troops on board, took several
yet next year, the French

places from the French

king having hired a great
not less than 300

sail,

fleet,

some of our writers say

they stood over to the English

and landing the troops on board suddenly near

coast,

Thomas

Dover, by the assistance of Sir

took the town, and burnt

traitor,

it;

Turberville,

a

but were quickly

afterwards forced to fly to their ships, with the loss of
A.I).

800 men.

§

In the mean time, the Yarmouth

fleet

made

a descent in Normandy, burnt the town of Cherbourg,
and spoiled a rich abbey.
The Portsmouth squadron
j{

also

on the coast of Flanders took

Sandwich. I

To

balance

fifteen sail of

Spanish

and brought them into

merchantmen, richly laden,

there happened

this,

an un-

foreseen stroke at Berwick,

where, the English

rashly entering the harbour,

the Scots destroyed four

ships,

A.D.

and the

rest

with some

difficulty escaped.

In the twenty-fifth year of
great

preparations

tor

Ms

withstanding he met with

many

**

reign, the king

invading Flanders;

fleet

made

and not-

interruptions from his

barons and dergv, yet, by the latter end of August he
sailed

from Winchelsea with a mighty

fleet,

having a

Tmet.
\ol* I p. 0,79,
See the MS. < f Tri\et in the libiaiy of Meiton eollege in Oxford,
alter Hemin^ford, >ol i p.
Nic. Tjavet annal, voL i.

Nic.
1

t

p.

mo,
§

Walter Hemicgford, voL u

p. 59.

r

11

If

Hie. Trivet annal. vol.

H. Kjojghton, p, 2503, 2504. Messeray, voL
Kic. Trivet, annai. vot i. p. 284.
Thom. Wahiiiglmm, hi&t. Angl. p. 64 .

SB4, S85.

Walter Hemingford, vol i. p. 90.
IL Knyghton, p. 2512.
p, 6d,

ii.

i,

p#

p. 789.

Thom. Walsingham,
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army of between fifty and sixty thousand men
and landed at Sluys in Flanders, on the
on
twenty-seventh of the same month, where a very ungallant

board,

lucky accident

denly

The squadron from

fell out.

quarrelling with the

ports,

fell

Yarmouth

the cinque

mariners,

sud-

to blows ; so that, notwithstanding the king’s

interposition,

a desperate engagement followed, wherein

twenty ships of the Yarmouth squadron were burnt,
most of the men on board them lost, and three of the
largest ships in the navy, one of which

had the

king’s

treasure on board, were driven out to sea, and, not with-

much

difficulty, escaped.*
This was an ill beginand indeed nothing answerable to the force
employed therein was done through the whole expedition; yet in one respect they were fortunate; for,
the French having formed a scheme for burning their

out

ning;

whole navy in the harbour of Dam, it was luckily
discovered, and the English fleet, putting to sea, escaped, t

The

king’s confederates abroad also

fell from
and the Flemings, to whose assistance
the English came, making a sudden defection, the king

their promises

;

was next year obliged to return to England, as well
on accomij^ of these miscaiTiages, as to quiet his barons,
and to repress the

who

Scots,

at the instigation of the

French, took up arms, and invaded the kingdom,

The

king, according to his disposition of entertaining

peace on the continent

if possible,

while he had

affairs

of moment to employr him nearer home, was content,
notwithstanding the injuries he pceived,

to

make a

peace with King Philip, which in the twenty-seventh

year of his reign was confirmed, § and by the mediation
* Nic.

Trivet. Anna!, vol.

i.

p. 304.

Waiter Hemingford.

vol.

i.

p. 146.

f Nic. Jrivet Aimai. voL

i.

J Walter Hemingford, vol.

p. 305» Holingslied's Chronicle, p. 304*
i.

p. 148.

§ Walter Hemingford, vol. i. p, 168, 169. Annal. Abingtom Nic.
Trivet annal. vol. i. p. 314, 315.

A.D.
1 ^ 99 .

;
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by a treaty
wherein it was stipulated, that the king of England
should marry the French king’s sister, and his son

made more

of Pope Boniface VIII*

'

Prince

Edward

the

daughter of the said king;

of Aquitain

that the duchy

explicit

should

and

be put into the

hands of the pope, until the matters in difference be^
should be

tween the two kings
settled,

with

many

enquired into,

and

other articles to be seen at large in

Rymer’s collection.^

This truce, indifferently performed

on the part of the French,

subsisted to the thirtieth

and then a peace was concluded
between the, two crowns, of which the third article con-

year of the king,

tained a reciprocal engagement, that neither of the contracting parties should afford
assistance to the enemies

manner of aid or
suffer the

any way whatever, in any of the

to be given, in
ries or places

any

of the other, or

same

territo-

under their power, and that they should

forbid the same to be done on pain of forfeiture of body
and goods to the offenders, &c. I mention this article
particularly,

because, in consequence of

it,

there

fell

out the clearest proota of the ki^g of England’s absolute
sovereignty of the sea, that could be desired or wished;

a

whole wori(| can shew,
a prince with regard to

clearer prooij perhaps, than the

in respect to the prerogative of

other princes, t

The war

still

It

happened thus

continuing between Philip the Fair and

the Flemings, that prince thought
fleet to

sea under the

command

fit

to send a great

of a Genoese noble-

man, whose name was Reyner Grimbaldi, (most of our
writers call him Grimbaltz), to whom he gave the title
of admiral; and who, under colour of this commission,

took several ships of different nations,

bound

for the

ports of Flanders, laden with various kinds of goods.

Dpon this, complaints were made to the kings of Eng*

Poedm, tom. ii*

p. 840.

i

Ibid, p, 911.
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jointly appointed commissioners

to hear and determine the matters contained in them.

To

these commissioners, therefore, a remonstrance was

presented in the

name of

the procurators of the prelates

and nobles, and of the admiral of the English
the communities of

cities

seas,

and of

and towns, likewise of the mer-

chants, mariners, strangers resident,

and

all others

belong-

ing to the kingdom of England, and other territories subject
to the said king of England

;

as also the inhabitants of other

maritime places, such as Genoa, Catalonia, Spain, Ger-

many, Zeland, Holland, Frizeland, Denmark, Norway,
&c. setting forth, that whereas the kings of England, by
right of the said kingdom, have from time to time, whereof

there

is

no memorial to the contrary, been in peaceable

possession of the sovereignty of the English seas, and of

the islands situate within the same, with power of ordain-

ing and establishing laws, statutes, and prohibitions of
arms, and of ships otherwise furnished than merchantmen

used to be ; and of taking security, and giving protection,
in all cases

where need

shall require,

and of ordering

all

other things necessary for the maintaining of peace, right,

and

equity,

among

all

manner of people,

as well of other

dominions as their own, passing through the said

seas,

the sovereign guard thereof; arid also, of taking

all

and

man-

ner of cognizance in causes, and of doing right and Justice
to high

and low, according

to the said laws, statutes, ordi-

nances, and prohibitions, and all other things, which to

the exercise of sovereign jurisdiction in the places afore-

may appertain and whereas A. de B. (Lord Coke ^
says his name was de Botelort) admiral of th^e said sea,

said

;

deputed by the said king of England, and

all

other admi-

rals deputed by the said king of England, and his ancestors, formerly

kings of England, have been in peaceable

possession of the said sovereign guard, with

liistit lib. iv. c. 22.

power of juris-

JNAVAJU
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and all the other powers before mentioned, (except
and complaint made of them to their

in case of appeal,

sovereigns the kings of England, in default of justice, or
for evil

judgment,) and especially of making prohibitions-,

doing justice, and taking security for good behaviour from

manner of people carrying arms on the said sea, or
out and armed than merchant ships used to be, and in all other cases where a man

all

sailing in ships otherwise fitted

may have

reasonable cause of suspicion towards them of

piracy, or other misdoings

;

and, whereas the masters of

kingdom of England,

ships, of the said

the said admirals, have

in the absence of

been in peaceable possession of

taking cognizance, and judging of all facts upon the said
sea,

between

all

manner of people, according to the
and customs and,

laws, statutes, prohibitions, franchises,

whereas, in the

first article

made between the

the

us, the

it is

agreed and concluded

envoys and agents above mentioned, in

names of the said kings, that they

other, for the future, good, true,
allies,

against

words following

said kings at Paris, the

are set down, viz. First of all

between

;

of the treaty of alliance, lately

shall

aU the world, (except the church of Jlome,)

in such manner, that if any one, or more,
be, shall

be to each

and feithful friends and
whosoever they

go about to interrupt, hinder, or molest the said

kings, in the franchises, liberties, privileges, rights, or

customs, of

and

them and their kingdoms, they

faithful friends,

and aiding against

all

shall

be good

men living, and

ready to die, to defend, keep, and maintain, the above men-

and customs, &c. 5 and
be of counsel, nor give aid or assistany thing whereby the other may lose life, limb,

tioned franchises, liberties, rights,
that the one shall not

ance in
estate,

or honour.

And whereas Mr- Reyner

Grimbaltz,

master of the bhips of the said king of France,
himself admiral of the said sea, being deputed

fay his

calls

sove-

war against the Flemings, did (after
above mentioned alliance was made and ratified, and

reign aforesaid, in his

the

who
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against the tenor and obligation of the said alliance, and

who made

the intention of those

it,)

wrongfully assume and

exercise the office of admiral in the said sea of England,

above the space of a year, by commission from the said
king of France, taking the subjects and merchants of the

kingdom of England, and of other

countries, passing

the said seas, with their goods, and did cast the

upon

men

so

taken into the prisons of his said master the king of
France, and, by his

own judgment and award, did cause to

be delivered, their goods and merchandizes to receivers
established for that purpose, in the sea-ports of the said

king, as forfeit and confiscate to

detaining the said

men with

him ; and,

chandizes, and his judgment and award on

and

confiscate, hath

his taking

and

and mer-

their said goods

them

as forfeit

pretended in writing to justify before

you, the lords commissionei[s, by authority of the aforesaid

commission for the

office

of admiral by

Mm thus usurped,

and against the general prohibition made by the king of
England, in places within his power, in pursuance of the
third article of the before mentioned aUianco, containing

the words above ivritten, and hath therefore required, that

he maybe acquitted and absolved of the same, to the great
damage and prejudice of the said king of England, and of
the prelates, nobles, and others before mentioned; wherefore the said procurators do, in the

names of

their said

lords, pray you, the lords-commissioners before mentioned,

that due and speedy delivery of the said men, ships, goods,

and merchandizes, so taken and detained, may be made to
the admiral of the said king of England, to

whom

nizance of this matter doth rightfully appertain, as
said, that so,
else,

the cogis

above

without disturbance from you, or any one

he may take cognizance thereof, and do what belongs

to his aforesaid office

;

and that the aforesaid Mr. Reyner

may be condemnidj and

constrained to

make due

satisfac-

tion for all the said damages, so far forth as he shall

be

able to do the same; and, in default thereof, his said

NATAL HISTOUY

im

by whom he was deputed to
office, and that, after due satisfaction shall be
the said damages, the said Mr. Reyner may be

master, the king of France,

the said

made

for

so duly punished for the violation of the said allowance,,

may be an example

as that the same

to others for time to

come. ^

Thus

remonstrance, on which other writers

far the

having largely

let us

insisted,

content ourselves with

making a few obvious reflections. I. It appears from this
paper, that the dominion of the sea had not only been
claimed, but exercised

and possessed, by the kings of

England, for time immemorial, which

some credit to the facts which

is sufficient

we have

British history ; for, as to the times since the
sion, they were, in
ll. It is clear,

was, viz.

an

to give

related firom the

Roman

historical sense, within

inva-»

memory,

from hence, what the dominion of the sea

a jurisdiction over the vessels of all nations pass-

ing thereon for the

common

benefit of all, for the prevent-

ing piracies, the pi’otection of commerce, and the decision

IlL

of unforeseen disputes.

It is

no

less apparent, that

which no other potenwhich must have been founded either

this was an exclusive jurisdiction, in

tate

in

had any share

;

common consent, or in

superiority of strength, either of

IT. We see, by this remondominion of the sea resting in the king

which afforded a good title.
strance, that the

of England, was a point not only

known

to,

but main-

tained by, the Genoese, Spaniards, Germans, Hollanders,

Danes, and, in short, by

Europe

;

which

is

all

from being at a low ebb

crown of England, in

and

;

perceive, that foreigners

it

ii.

far

of the
had been hitherto so

a common advantage*

were so

^ Sddeu’s Mare Clansimi, Ub,

was

that the prerogative

this respect,

exercised, as to render

cap. 22.

the maritime powers then in

sufficient to evince, that trade

je«4«>us <>f

cap. 27, 28.

V.

We

the assuming

Coke’s

Insffi. lib.

m
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I.

temper of the French princes, that they would not admit
the

in chief of their naval force to bear the

commander

title

of admiral, which they apprehended to include a

to jurisdiction

and, therefore,

;

would have

title

Reyner

this

Grimbaltz styled only master of the ships to the king of
France.
to

YI.

whom this

We

must observe, that the commissioners,

remonstrance

is

addressed, neither had, nor

claimed any naval jurisdiction whatsoever, but were appointed to hear and determine whether King Edward’s
prerogative, as sovereign of the sea,

had been invaded by

Reyner Grimbaltz, in contravention of the first article
of the treaty between the crowns of England and France,
whereby the contracting parties co\enanted to maintain
each others prerogatives ; and, consequently, the French

this

king was bound to maintain

Edward,

this prerogative

of King

which gave occasion to the commission.

We owe the knowledge
torians, but to

of this whole

our records

this consequence, that the

atfair

VII.

not to our his-

whence we may safely deduce
want of facts to support such a

;

jurisdiction throughout preceding reigns, ought not to

urged as a just objection 5 because, as

I

be

once before hinted,

most of those who applied themselves to writing

history,

were very little acquainted with these matters.
But there is one thing more relating to this afikir, which
deserves particular attention ; and that is, the plea put in
by Reyner Grimbaltz, in answer to

He

this remonstrance*

did not dispute the king of England’s sovereignty

;

he

did not plead any power derived to himself from the

French king’s commission ; but, what he

insisted

on was,

the third article of the treaty before mentioned, which he

would have

to be thus understood; that,

King Edward

having contracted not to give any aid or assistance, or
to suffer

any aid or assistance to be given to the enemies
and, having also actually issued out a pro-

of King Philip

;

hibition, forbidding

any such

practices,

it

followed, in his

opinion, that all such as, after this prohibition, relieved the
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were to be

Flemings, by merchandize or otherwise,

esteemed enemies, of whatsoever nation they were ; and,
that he, having taken none but the persons and goods of
such, conceived himself to

have a permission so to do, by

whereby King Edward,

virtue of the said prohibition;

would not take

it

had

interpretation,

a<icording to his

as

that he

signified,

an injuiy done to him, although the

ships of such ojffenders should be taken in his seas

French king’s

by the

I shall not enter into the rea-

officers.

sonableness or validity of this defence, the issue of which
is

not

known ; but content myself with

observing, that

it

contains the clearest concession,

on the part of France,

that can be desired

man

own

of his

;

because this

actions, if they

mission of the prince

were

derives the legality

legal, not

from the com-

he served, but from the king of

England’s prohibition; so that, in reality, he asserts him-

have acted under the English sovereignty, and
from thence expected his acquittal. ^
self to

Many

other instances of this king’s claiming and exer-

cising the sovereignty

of the sea might be produced,

they were at all necessary ; but, as at that time, the

our kings was no

way

contested,

it is

was spent

in subduing Scotland,

particularly set his heart, as appears,

of

on which he had

by

his directing his

dead body to be carried about that country,

was brought under his son’s dominion.
per of mind he died, in a manner in the
of

title

not necessary to

The remainder of

detain the reader longer on this head.
his life

if

it

till

every part

In

this

field

;

tem-

for

he

caused himself to he conveyed from Cdriisle to a village

Burgh upon Sands, where he deceased on July 17,
and the sixty*»
ninth of his age. t

called

1307, in the thirty-fifth year of his reign,

^

^

uM supra.

BfoJIoy,

fWalt, Hemingford, voLL
p. S46, 347.

Clirott.

p.

de jure

maritiittoSs navali, cap. v.

238, 239.

Godsto^ian, p. 103.

Nic. Trivet. Annal.

T. Waisiugham Hist

AugK
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was^ undoubtedly, one of the bravest and most po*

princes that ever sat

on the English throne. He
be formidable abroad

rightly judged, that he could never

he had established unanimity at home ; which was the
reason that, ai such an e; pense of blood and treasure, he
till

annexed Wales for eve* to his dominions, and endeavoured,
with such earnestness, to add Scotland to them likewise
which,

if he

had

lived,

he would, in

have

all probability,

done ; and then, no doubt, the French would have felt the
weight of his whole power; for, though he was too wise to
his designs by any of
was a monarch of too great
spirit to bear the injustice done him by France, longer
than the situation of his affairs required. As he set the

be diverted from the prosecution of
the arts of his enemies, yet he

coming to the throne, so he

left

the government thoroughly established at the time of

Ms

state in order at his first

decease

;

which, with a numerous army and potent

he consigned to

his son,

fleets

who resembled ISm veiy little

either in his virtue or hi^ fortune.

Edward

II.

succeeded this monarch in the throne,

with the general satisiaction of the nation.

His

care was to solemnize the marriage, concluded for

by

A.D.

first

Mm

his father, with the Princess Isabella, daughter to the

French king ; -and for that purpose he passed the

and went
received,

seas,

to Paris, where he was very magnificently
and the ceremony of Ms nuptials was performed

with extraordinary splendour.
returned to England with

His marriage over, he

Ms new

queen,

and was.

<5rowned on the feast of St. Matthias with all imaginable
testimonies of joy
this fair

and

affection

froifii

weather was soon over;

for

the people.

But

he shortly

after

bringing back his favourite, called by most of our writers
p. 94.

Gaveston, but whose true name seems to have been
Thom.

Bicon, yol

Sprot, Chrome, p. 112.

iv. p.

1003.

Johan, Fordun de Scotichro-

H. Kuyghton, p.2530.

Fabian, p. 149.

A.D.
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\

PierSj or Peter

such an

cle

ojQTencc

Gaberston, a Gascon, the barons took

thereat,

and

marks
more than
account, which hin-

at the extravagant

of royal favour he aftenvards received, that

one

war happened upon

civil

dered the king

fi-om

his

appl}ing himself to the care of his

conceims abroad, as well as the nobility from rendering

him those services to which they wei^e heartily inclined*
These jealousies and disputes ended not but with the
death of the king’s minion, by whom they were occasioned, and who, falling into the hands of the lords, had
It is
his head struck off without any form of justice.
highly probable, that the French counsellors about the

queen were the chief instigators of this

manner of doing

as to the

it;

and

done, they inflamed the king’s discontents,
dividing this nation, kept their

A.D.

own

at least

fact,

yet,

it was
and by thus

after

quiet.

In the year 1313 Robert le Brus, king of Scotland,
invaded England with a great army, which roused the
king from his lethargy, and obliged

him

to provide for

own honour. The next year
he assembled the whole strength of the realm,

the nation’s safety, and his
theirefore

and marched therewith northward, intending to have
reduced the whole kingdom of Scotland, according to
his father’s
disasters,

directions

upon

his death-bed;

but those

which always attend princes when on

ill

terms

with their subjects, waited on this unfortunate expedi^

D

1314.

tion

;

so that in a general

the English wete entirely

covered

much

confusion,

personal courage, and,

was with

^ Waller BFeiiHDgfoid,
per

Adam Muiimuth,

Mezeray*
II. p. 593.

Edward
ward

II.

II. p.

H.

engagement on «Tune 24, 1314,
defeated, though the king dis-

vhen

difficulty prevailed

rol.

vol.

ii.

i.

p. 942.

p» 5.

Knygliton, p. 9539.

all fell into

upon to

Contin. aimal.

fly.

He

Kic.

Ihoin. W'alsm^ham, p. 95—101.
Thom, dc la Moor, >it Ed\^ard

T. Otteiboimic, p. 109, 110. Johan. Tiokclov^c, amjal.
Monaeh. Malmshiuiens, Vit* Edp. 1—18. Aiioinm.

95— loa*

;
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certainly

meant
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have attempted^ at least, the repairing

to

by invading Scotland with a new army
reputation wa% so much injured by his late defeat,

this misfortune,

but his

and

his nobility

banners,^ that

were so unwilling to fight under his
endeavours came to nothing; and

all his

he had besides the misfortune to see not only the northern parts of England ravaged, but Ireland also invaded

by the

whom his

Scots,

and so

dition,

had

father

little likely

low a con-

left in so

to defend their own, instead of

offending others.

This design of the Scots upon Ireland w^as very deeply

and nothing

laid,

less

Brus sent over

him the

title

was intended than an
For

quest of the island.

entire con-

purpose King Robert le

this

Edward, who took upon
and who landed in
thousand men, attended by the earls

his brother

of king of Ireland,

the north with six

of Murray and Monteith, Lord John Stuart, Lord John

Campbell, and many other persons of distinctionj and,

by the

assistance of the native Irish, quickly reduced

great part of the country.

King Robert going over

thither at last in person

in all probability had carried his point, if

been

for the hasty

Butler,

temper of

affairs
till

his brother.

all that in

;

and

it

had not

Sir

Edmund

had with the

in the beginning of these stirs,

English forces done

a

This ^var lasted several years,

a very distracted state of

could be done, for the preservation of the island,

such time as the king sent over Lord Roger Mor-

timer with a veiy small force to repress the invaders;

who engaging Edward

Brus in the famous

le

battle of

Armagh, which the Scots very imprudently fought bet
life.

Adam Mmimoth,

H. Kuy^hton,

bourne, p. 110.
nicon, vol.
p. 140,

HT.

aimal. yol.

ii.

p. 15.

IJcctor Boetbt

Tiiom. Walsiiigham, Hist. Augl*

xiv. p. 302.

p. g5S3.

p. 105.

Joban. Fordan, Scotichro-

Monach. Mahnesburiens,
Johan Trokelowe, Annal. Edw. II,

iy.

p.

«hromcle, p. lOf.

lOOf.

Hist Scot
T. Otter*

^it.

Edwaid

20.

II#

Fablaa^s

a.I>.

m
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fore they

were joined by King Robert and

his forces,

the English gained a complete victory;^ the pretended

King Edward being slain upon the spot, his head
carried by the Lord Birmingham into England, and
After this all matters
tliere presented to King Edward.
in Ireland were so well settled, that the king had

when

thoughts of retiring thither,

sinking under his

and had probably done

misfortunes;

remained master of the

since

things,

bility

and

by

own

his

he had

himself,

by sufhim in

sea.

The king drew these troubles upon
fering his new favourites the Spensers
all

if

so,

to guide

he equally disgusted

this

family.

A

his

no-

dishonourable treaty he

had made with Scotland was another ground of discontent; and, while things went so ill at home, there
wanted not some causes of disquiet abroad.

Charles

IV. of France, brother to Queen Isabel, pretending to
take umbrage because King
his

coronation,

Edward

did not assist at

sent his imcle Charles de Valois into

“a great part of

which he quickly reduced,

A.D.

Guyenne,

1324 .

and grievously distressed Edmund earl of Kent, the
king’s brother,

who was

sent to defend that province;

insomuch that he agreed with the French general to

come

over,

and persuade his brother to give King

Charles satisfaction, or else to render himself,

if

the

king of England was inflexible, prisoner of war;

by

which capitulation, he preserved the few towns the
English

still

retained in Guyenne,

though he thereby

paved the way, perhaps involuntarily, for his unfortunate brother’s deposition and destruction, t
* Chron.

Hibem. Adam Mkmmuili. voL

Trokelowc, amml. Edward
vol. iv. p. 1008, 1009.

Hist Scot.

lib. xiv. p.

ii.

p* 28, 20, 49, 53.

Johan.

Fordnn, Scolidirouicon,
T, Walsingham, p. lor, 111. Hector Boeth.
II. p. 33, 44.

J.'

305.

t Measeray, abrege de ITIist. de France, tom. ii. p. 841. Le Genclre, Hist, do France, tom. hi p,43L
Adam Miirimuth, vol. h. p.

;
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is soon as
5sed,

m

tt.

King Edward was informed of what had A.D.

he took

extremely to hearty

it

banished the

?nch w'ho were about the person of the queen, and

thoughts of entering immediately into a war with

1

crown: but, finding

t

•pose,

and resolved

impossible to obtain sup*

it

from his parliament,

es

he

suddenly

to send over

changed

Queen

with her brother, and to endeavour to accommo^

at

e the differences which had happened between

upon

I

his

Isabella to

this

)lications

errand she accordingly went.

her

the French king was not only drawn to

by what had given him

s

them ;

By

offence,

but was likewise

uced to give him the dukedom of Aquitain, and the

Idem of Poictou to Prince Edward his nephew, ou
idition that he came and did him homage for them in
son; though to preserve appearances, letters of safe
duct were also sent to the king, that he,

in case

might also go over to France, and

so thought

When King Ed*
had considered these conditions, and consulted
h his favourites, he resolved to send over the prince
his mother, in order to the due execution of the
This was all the queen and her party wanted
ity.
no sooner was the heir of the crown in France
!er their tuition, than immediately they began to
;otiate a treaty of marriage between him and the
e possession of those countries.^
"d

ighter of the earl of Hainault,

directly contrary to

father’s instructions; and, at the same time,

made

the necessary dispositions for invading England, as
n as this marriage was brought about* f

T. de

la

Moor, vib Edward IL

p.

596 *

The

king,

Thom. Walsingham,

2 2.
^

Paul JEinyle, Hist, des rois de France, p. 4P7. P. BanieJ, Hist*
45 47. Eymer's foedera, tom. iv. p- 105.

France, tom. iv. p.

Adam Manmuth,
);598.

Thoai.

—

voL

ii.

p. 53.

Wakingham,

123.

Thom* de la Moor,

Bdvt ard
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baviag intelligence of these proceedings, sent positive
orders to the queen and his son to return home; and,

on their reftisal, proclaimed them enemies to the kingdom, and at the same time began to act vigorously
against France; sending orders to his admiral to cruize

on the French coasts, particularly to the constable of
Dover castle, and warden of the cinque ports; who
executed his co m mands so effectually, that, in a short
time, a

hundred and twenty

Normandy were brought
had such an
ance

historian

of ships belonging to

he abandoned his
that

intimates,

* This

into the English ports.

upon King Charles,

effect

at least,

sail

sister

:

that, in

appear-

though a French

was rather occasioned by

it

her too great familiari^ with Roger Lord Mortimer.
it was, the queen retired first into Guyenne,
and went thence n ith her son, the prince, to the court
of the earl of Hainault, where she openly prosecuted her

However

design of attacking her husband, in support of which,
she had formed a strong party

The king on

in'

England.

he could for
his defence, which however did not hinder her 'landing
with three thousand men, at OreweU in Suffolk, a little
his side provided the best

before Michaelmas
tion to the design,

how

an inconsiderable force in proporand yet it is hard to conceive even

:

these were landed, without the connivance at least

of such as had the command of the king’s

may with

fleet:

which

immeof Lancaster, and most

the greater reason be suspected, since

diately after her arrival the earl

ofjthe nobility,

came

in to her assistance; so that

king, seeing himself deserted,

rather was compelled to

was forced to

retire,

the
or

Wales; where finding
himself abandoned by those about him, he went on board

a

fly

into

small ship, intending to retire into Ireland; but after

•

Polydor."

Hb.

Neustrim, p* SOT, 508.
I

xviii.

Thom. Walsiughami Ypodigaa

Mezeray, tom. U.

p.

8 as, 8i4.
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and

tossing to

a whole

fro
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he landed again in

Glamorganshire^ where for some time he lay hid.

being discovered, he was carried prisoner to
?fIonmouth, and thence to Kenilworth-castle, belonging

At

last

where he remained

to the earl of Lancaster,

his

till

queen and the counsellors about her took a resolution
of forcing him to resign his crown; which, by authority
of parliament, was placed on the head of his son. ^ lie
did not survive long after

but was conveyed from

this,

place to place under the custody of Gournay and Mattra-

who

in the end brought him to Berkley castle,
he
was
basely murdered on September 21, 1327,
where
vers,

when he had reigned
remony buried
this prince

have

left

we have
pens.

twenty-years, and with small ce-

at Gloucester, t

we

some accounts of him from

also

As

character of
his

little:

us reports enough, in relation to

Iris

enemies

and

vices,

less prejudiced

to maritime concerns, during his reign, they

were certainly on the

when

With the

meddle veiy

shall

the state

is

decline, as they will always

discomposed : yet, as

be

far as the distrac-

would give him leave, he shewed
and remarkably careful of

tions in his affairs

himself a friend to trade,

wool, the staple commodity of the kingdom, as appears

by

ISth of his reign, gi'anted for that

his charter, the

purpose, and other authentic proofe. J

EnwAjm

III. called,

from his birth-place,

of Windsor, ascended the throne in his
being entirely governed by the queen

*
J27.

Adam

Mmiiniith,

Thom, de

la

vol.

Moor,

f Chron, Godstovian,

ii.

p.

p.

p. 69.

Thom.

Edward

father’s lifetime,

his mother,

Walsiiig’ham, p.

and

125—

600.
109*

Adam

Morimalh,

vol.

ii.

p. 70.

Thom. Walsinghami Ypodigma Nouistnas, p. 509. Tliom. de ia
Moorl, vit. Edward II. p. 602, 60S, Bames'a Hist, of Edwaid III*

H. Knyghion,
i

p.

255 1 .

Hidduyt’s Voyages,

Giafton's Chronicle, p, 2 18* 219.
voi, i,p. 142,
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ire

her favourite Roger Mortimer.

He

daughter to the earl of Hainault,

who was

also

In the beginning of his reign there

queen.

many

married Philippa^

crowned
happened

things which were far from promising those glo-

For,

rious events that afterwards followed.

made an

first,

he

unfortunate war against the Scots, which was

succeeded by a disadvantageous treaty;

then passing

over to France, he, by the advice of his mother and
her counsellors, did homage to Philip, son of Charles
de Valois, then styling himself king, to the prejudice of

own

his

title

to that crown.

cutting off his uncle

ISSO.

Edmund

We

may add

earl

to this, the

of Kent’s head, for

a pretended treason, in endeavouring to set his brother
King Edward on the throne again ; though it was weU
known he was dead. But as by degrees he began to act
according to his sentiments, he easily wiped off these
imputations,

due rather to the tenderness of his age,

than to any fault of his mind.
of his reign,

when

For

in the fourth

the king himself

year

was but twenty

years of age, he, at a parliament held at Nottingham,

went

in person,

and at the hazard of his

life

seized

Mortimer in his mother’s bed-chamber, caused him to
foe carried to London, where, by his death, he in some
measure atoned for the crimes he had committed in his
*

lifetime.

Thenceforward King Edward ruled like a great prince,
and one who had bis own honour, and the reputation
of his people at heart. He first turned his arms against
the Scots, who had done incredible mischiefe in the
north;

and resolving

sustained during the

to repair the dishonour

weak

he had

administration of his mother,

«

*
p-

Adam Murimtith, toI. ii, p* T6. Walter de
U Cbron. Godsto\ian, p. 110. Robert de

9.7

wdi,

voi^

iii.

p. 8, 0.

H.

2556—
5U. Wilbelmi Wjrcesti Aimales, p.

Kiiyghton, p.

Ypodijfiaa Neustriae, p* 510,

Hemitt^ford, vol. iL

Avesbury, Hist EdT. Walsiwgbami
42^*
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he ptepared both an army and a fleet for the invasion
of that country ; and though the latter suffered grievously
by storm on the Scottish coast, whereby most of his
great ships were wrecked, and the rest rendered unserviceable, yet he persisted in his design of expelling
David Enis, and restoring Edward Baliol; which at

length, with infinite labour,

he

and received

effected,

homage from the said Edward, as his grandfather, Edward I. had from John Baliol: David Brus, who had
succeeded his father in the kingdom of Scotland, retiring

into

France with his queen, where they were

kindly received.

previous to

Edward

In

step

this

of securing

any expeditions beyond the

Scotland,

King

seas,

imitated his grandfather, as he seems to have

done in most of

his subsequent undertakings; having

always a special regard to the maintenance of a stout
fleet,

and securing to himself the possession

as well as

of lord of the seas, which enabled him to assert,

title

whenever he thought fit, his rights abroad, and effectually secured him from apprehending any thing from
the efforts of his enemies at home. While he was laying
these solid foundations of power, he thought

it

not at

beneath him to make use of such temporaiy expe-

all

dients as

him

were proper to serve

his purpose,

and to enable

crown of France, whento claim it. ^

to maintain his right to the

ever he should think

As

this

war

fit

was of great importance to the nation, as

well as to the king, and carried our naval force to a
greater height than ever

it

arrived at before,

it will

be

necessary to enter into a distinct, though concise detail of
its

causes, as well as of the circumstances attending

^ Adani Murimutli, vol.

H. Enjgbton,

p.
iib.

ii.

p.

Monach. Halniesbarieas,

117.

XV. p.

1022 .

^12—

JT,

p.

70—^4.

it*

T. Otierkoume, p. 115*^
Robert dc A^chbiiiy,
Hector Boeth. Hist Scot,

p. 24C, ^47.

Eordun Scoticbronicbon,

\o!. iv. p.

Wh

A.D.
1334.
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Philip the Fair, king of France, left behind
decease, three sons,

kingdom in

who

hk

brought forth a son, called

a week

child died at

late king’s brother, succeeded,

six years.

at

On his demise,

queen big with

lea^jing his

yeai'S,

after his decease

John; but the

him

all swayed the sceptre of that
The eldest of these, Lewis X.

their turns.

reigned twenty-six
child,

who

who

old,

and

Philip, the

reigned also twenty-

Charles IV. surnamed the Fair,

claimed and enjoyed the crown twenty-eight years

and

;

deceasing in the year 1328, left his queen, Jane, pregnant,

who was

afterwards delivered of a daughter

named

Blanch; and immediately thereupon King Edward set up
his title to the succession

thus he acknowledged that the

:

salique law excluded the females; but he maintained,
that the males descending from those females were not

excluded by that law, because the reason whereon

The

founded did not reach them.
ever, decided against him,

peers of France

was
how-

it

and acknowledged Philip de

Valois, cousin to the deceased prince, as the next heir

him on the throne. This was in 1328;
and King Edward being at that time in no ccmdition to
vindicate his rights by force, seemed to acquifece ; and
being afterwards summoned to do homage for the countries

male, and seated

he held in France, he made no
observed, of complying ;

difficulty, as

and even performed

we

it

before

in person

with great magnificence.^

But afterwards, b^ag better informed

as to the validity

of his pretensions, ana^nding that several foreign princes

were ready to abet his claim, he resolved to do himself
by force of arms, in case he could obtain it no

justice

With this view, he entered into a treaty with
the Emperor Lewis of Bavaria, the earl of Hainault, the
duke of Brabant, and other princes; and having proother way.

* Mezemy, Abreg6 de THisioire de I^nce,
Daniel Hktoire de France, tom.

Murimuth,

iy. p*

HoHngshed's Chronicle..

vol.

72.

iii.

p.

S— 12.

Continuaf.

P.

Adam
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needed thus

and
and

III.

the king next wrote letters to the pop^

far,

cardinalsj setting forth the injury that

do himself right.

his resolution to

was done

At

himj>

length, these

previous endeavours having served no otlier purpose than
that of giving the French king time to strengthen himselj^

Edward, by the duke of Brabant, made his claim to the
French crown, and spent the next winter in disposing aU
things for the obtaining it by force, issuing his orders for
raising a very numerous army, and for drawing together

a great

his allies in like

fleet;

defiances to the French king, and

manner sending their
making great prepai'a-

tions for fulfilling their promises to the king of England^

And thus
which nevertheless they did but slenderly.
was this great war begun, in speaking of which, we shall
concern ourselves no farther than with the naval expeditions

The

on both

sides.

principal confederate, or at least the confederate

of principal use to our monarch, was James Arteville, a
brewer of Ghent; for this man so well seconded the
king’s endeavours, that he drew to him the hearts of the
Flemings, whom King Edward had already made sensible
of the importance of the English friendship, by detaining
from them his wooLt However, they durst not shew
their inclinations

such time as the king sent the earl

till

of Derby with a considemble

force,

who made

themselves

masters of the Isle of Cadsand; upon which most of the

great

cities in

invited Kifig

struck the

Flanders declared against the French, and

Edward

first

blow

thither. |

at sea

44.

H. Ku^-ghton,

p. 2569.

f Emisaat, Claon. cap. xxix.

de France, tom.
p. 90.
i’ilist

iii.

p, 14.

The French, however,

for having,

118—120.

^ T. Otferboiime, Chroii. p.

—

27

:

ibl.

under colour of

Robert de Avesbuiy,

18.

Mezemy, Abrege do Fllistoire

P. Daniel, Histoire do France, tom.

ciironiqncs de Flanclres, par J. Heir.

iv.

Inventaiie gcii, de

de France, par J. de Scircs.
cap. xxx. T. Wal^inglmm. Hist. Angl.
Paul iEmjle, p. 512, 513.
p. 2570*

t Froisad,

p.

Fabiaii^s Cbronide, p. 214, 215.

p. 136.
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sending relief to the Christians in the Holy Land, assem-*
bled a squadron of large ships, they sent them over to
the English coast, where they took and burnt Southamplost three hundred men^
; and yet in their retreat they
and the son of the king of Sicily who commanded them ^
so that upon the whole, this, though an apparent hostility,
could scarcely be styled an advantage.
In ISSS, King Edward by the middle of July drew Iiis

ton

:

A,I>.

lS3a

army down

and at Ore-

to the coast of Suffolk,

well embarked them on board a

fleet

of

hundred

five

On

with which he passed over to Antwerp.

sail,

his arrival,

he was received with great joy by the allies, particularly
the Emperor Lewis i but the subsidies he "paid them were
excessive; nor could he immediately
assistance, the

mean

time,

make

French king declining a

use of their

battle,

t

In the

by the advice of the Flemings, he assumed

the aims and

title

of king of France ; but while the king

spent his time in marches and countermarches, in which,

however, he gained some advantages over the enemy, the
French, and their
AJ>*

allies

the Scots, did a great jdeal of

mischief on the English coasts with their

isS9*

coast,

fleet.

|

The

0f Hastings they ruined, alarmed all the w^estern
burnt Plymouth, and insulted Bristol; all which

was owing

to the king’s employing the greatest part of

his naval force abroad,

and the remainder

awe

two

the Scots

:

yet, in

in the north, to

instances, the English valour

T- Walsinghami Ypodi^ima Neustria®, p. 512. Ftibian^s CliroDupleix, Histoire de France, tom. li. p. 451. Le
Gendre, Histoire de France, tom. iii. p. 449. Hie king, in his letters

wide, p. 206.

to the pope, takes notice of the ships being those intended for the

Holy Laud, and which the reader may meet w ith in Walter of Heming-.
Walsingham, and others.
f T. Otterbourne, p. 129, Monach. Malmesbnriens, vit. Edward
ni. p. 246, W. Hemingford, voL ii. p. 282. Froisart, cap. xxxii.

ford, T.

t
ii.

Robert de Avesbiiiy, Hist. Edward HI.

p. 556,

Oio. Villani,

lib. xi.

cap, evin.

Chronique Afer€g€ duTflIef, p. 104.

p. 41.

Holingshed, vol.

Paul /Emyle,

p. 5i6.
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force appeared with great lustre.

of thirteen

A

squadron

of French ships attacked five English,

sail

who defended themselves so valiantly, that, though they
Edward and the Christopher, two of the largest,

lost the

yet the other three escaped, notwithstanding the superiority of the
also,

enemy. ^

The

mariners of the cinque ports

taking advantage of a thick fog, manned out

all

and ran over to Boulogne, where they

their small craft,

did notable service

;

for they not only burnt the lower

town, but destroyed four large ships, nineteen galleys,

and twenty lesser vessels, which lay in the harbour, and
consumed the dock and arsenal, filled with naval stores, t
In 1340, King Edward returned to England, in the
month of February, in order to hold a parliament to provide for the expenses of the war, wherein he succeeded
to the utmost extent of his expectations
for the readiness expressed

by

;

and, in return

his subjects to assist him,

he made many good laws, and granted great privileges to
merchants. J After this, with a strong fleet, he passed
over into Flanders, and gave the French a terrible defeat
at sea.

As

this is

one of the most remarkable events in

this period of our history,

and as there are various

dis-

cordances in the relations thereof published by modern
authors ; I think

may not be

it

amiss to give the reader

that distinct and accurate account which

is

preserved in

Robert of Avesbury, who lived and wrote in those days;
and who besides, fortifies what he says, by annexing the
account published by royal authority, within four days
after this battle

which

;

copy, because I find in

detail I
it

am

the more inclined to

several circumstances, parti-

cularly respecting the king’s conduct, which are not to

be met with elsewhere.
* H. Knyghton,
Chronicle, p. 235.

f Hoiingslied,

p.

S5TS.

Faliian’s

Chronicle, p, 206.

Fioisart, cap. xxx^ii. foL

voi.

ii.

Stow’s

21—23.

p. 35T.

$ Walter Heiningford, vol, ii. p. SIS, 310.
Cotton's Abridgment of the Records, p. 2 1 .

T. Wal^'inghain, p. 147.
K u\ ghton, p. 25 rd.
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It happened,’’ says

my author,

day fortnight before the feast of

on the Salur^
John the Baptist,

that,
St.

king was at Orewell, where there were forty ships,
or thereabouts, preparing for his passage into Flanders,

tlie

where he was going to his wife and children, whom he
had left in the city of Ghent, as well as to confer with
his allies

about the measures necessary to be taken for

carrying on the war, intending to sail in two days

time; but the archbishop of Canterbury sent to give

him

de Valois, Ms competitor

intelligence, that Philip

for the

crown of France, having had notice of his

intended passage, with

much

diligence,

and as much

had
which lay in the port of Sluys,
order to intercept him : wherefore he advised his

privacy as the nature of the thing would admit,
dissembled a great
in

fleet,

majesty to provide himself with a better squadron,

he and those with him should perish.
The king yielding no belief to his advice, answered,
that he was resolved to sail at all events. The archlest

^

bishop upon this, quitted his seat in council, obtaining

the king’s leave to retire, and delivered up to him

the great seal.

His majesty

sent, therefore, for Sir

Robert de Morley, his admiral, and one Crabbe, a
skilful

seaman, and gave them orders to inquire into

the truth of this matter,

who

quickly returned, and

brought him the same news he had heard from the
archbishop

;

upon which the king

with that prelate to tell

my voyage

me

added he

said,

ye have agreed

this tale, in order to stop

go without
no ground
of fear, may stay here at home. The admiral and the
seamen replied, that they would stake their heads,
that if the king persisted in this resolution, he and ail
who went with him would certainly be destroyed
however, they w^ere ready to attend him even to certain
death*
The king having heard them, sent for the

you

;

;

but,

angrily, I will

and you who are afraid, where there

is
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archbishop of Caaterbrny back, and with abundance
of kind speeches, prevailed upon him to receive the
great seal again into his care; after which the king
issued his orders to all the ports both in the north

and
him
aid;
likewise, to send
so that in the space of ten days, he had a navy as large
as he desired, and such unexpected reinforcements of
archers and men at arms, that he was forced to send
many of them home ; and with this equipage he arrived
before the haven of Sluys on the feast of St. John the
south,

and to the Londoners

Baptist.

The English perceiving, on their approach, that the
French ships were linked together with chains, and
was impossible

them to break their line of
and stood back to sea. The
French, deceived by this feint, broke their order, and

that

it

battle,

retired

a

for

little,

pursued the English, who they thought

them: but
tacked, and

these,

fled before

having gained the sun and

wind!,

upon them with such fury, that they
quickly broke, and totally defeated them; so that
upwards of thirty thousand French were slain upon
the spot, of whom numbers through fear, jumped of
their own accord into the sea, and were miserably
drowned. Two hundred great ships were taken, in
one of wdiich only, there were four hundred dead
bodies. The day after this victory was gained, it was
published in London by the voice of the people, which
but though the rumour
is said to be the voice of God
thereof, through the distance of places, was uncertain,
yet, on the Wednesday following, the king’s eldest son
had perfect intelligence thereof at Waltham, as appears
fell

:

by the following authentic account;” that is, the narby authority published, as before mentioned, by
Prince Edward. ^

««

rative

^ Robert de A^esbn^^,

p. S4, 35, 36.

rabiaa, p, 210, 21

U

;
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We

many remarkable particulars in relation
in other writers^ The lord Cobham was

liave also

to this battle,
first

sent

by the king to view the French

fleet,

which he

found drawn up in line of battle ; and, having given the
king an account of the vast number and great force of
Well, by the
their ships, that brave prince answered,

God and

assistance of
all the

wrongs

I

St.

George

himself, directing his ships to

the

lii’st

I will

He

have I'eceived.”

now revenge

ordered the battle

be drawn up in two

lines

consisting of vessels of the greatest force,

so

ranged, that between two ships filled with archers, there

was one wherein were men at arms, the ships in the wings
being also manned with archers the second line he used
as a reserve, and drew from thence supplies as they
became necessaiy. The battle lasted (rom eight in the
morning till seven at night; and even after this, there
;

was a second dispute ;

for thirty

ing to escape in the dark,

French ships endeavour-

the English attacked them

under the command of the earl of Huntingdon, and took
the James of Diep, and sunk several others.

The king

behaved with equal courage and conduct throughout the

whole

fight,

giving his ordei^ in person, and moving, as

occasion required, from place to place.

The French

fleet,

some authors

say,

had

three, others,

four divisions, one of which consisted of the

Genoese
well
were
extremely
They
provided with arms
and ammunition, and abundance of machines for throwing
ships.

stones, with

which they did a great deal of mischief ; but

they were less dextrous in managing their ships than the
English, and this seems to have been one great cause of
their defeat.

The

great deal of blood

victory,
;

however, cost the English a

for a large ship

and a

galley, belong-

ing to Hull, were sunk, with all on board, by a volley

of stones

;

and in a groat

ship,

which belonged to the

king’s wardrobe, there

were bu#two men and a woman

that escaped.

the Englishlost about four thou-^

In

all,
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sand men; and amongst them the following knights : Sir

Thomas Monthermer, Sir Thomas Latimer, Sir John
Boteler, and Sir Thomas Poinings, ^
The account the French writers give us of this battle,
contains likewise some remarkable passages* They tell
us, that there was a great dissenlion among their chief
commanders, t The French had two admirals, Sir Hugh
Quieret and Sir Peter Bahuchet

come out and

^

the former would have

was for remaining
and defending the haven ; and, persisting in this
opinion, he detained the ships so long in the port, that at
fought, but the latter

within,

they could not get out. As for the Genoese, they were
under an admiral of their own, whose name was Barbarini,

last

who, with

his squadron, stood out to sea as soon as the

English approached, and behaved very bravely, cariying
off some part of his squadron,
Sir

Hugh

which was

all that

escaped.

Quieret was killed in the engagement, and Sir

Peter de Bahuchet was hanged at the yard-arm for his iE
conduct. $

To take,

as

much as may

be, from the

honour

of the English, these writers report, that the victory was

owing to the Flemings, who joined the English
little before the battle began ; and they likewise
magnify the loss which the English received, computing it
chiefly

fleet

a

King Edward wat

at ten thousand men, adding also, that

wounded

On

the whole,

it appears to have
been a very hard-fought battle; and the victory seems
entirely due to the skill and courage of the English sailors,
who were more adroit in working their ships, as the men

at

in the thigh. §

arms were more ready in boarding than the French, and

the archers also did excellent service.
^ Walter Hemingford,

toI. u.

p.

S19-—3^21.

foLSO, T. Walsingliain, p. 148. H. Knjghtou#
lib.

XV. p. 051.

I

Le Geiwire,

Froissart,
p.

cliap.

I.

BuCliebiie,

Grafton, p. 242, 213,

f Mezeray, voL
tom*ii, p*4a8.

King Edward kept

iii.

p. 10,

P

Fioissart,

tom*

iii,

§ Histoire de France,

m

Darnel, Plistoire de la aiiliee rraiic.
IL In.

X
I

de

p. 49i.

Serrsi.,

m
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tlii'ee

then, landing'

join

A.R
1340.

Ms

days to put lus victory out of dispute, and

Ms

marched to Ghent,

forces,

in order to

confederates. ^

The French king

acted

now on

the defensive, putting

garrisons into all his strong places, that whatever the

won might

them dear.
Hereupon King Edward, with a very numerous army, in-*
vested Tournay from which siege he sent King Philip a
challenge, offering to decide their quarrel either by a single
combat between themselves, or of a hundred against a
like number ; which King Philip refused for two reasons 5
because the letters were addressed to Philip de Valois,
and therefore seemed not to concern him as also, because
King Edward staked nothing of his own, and yet required
Philip to hazard his all. Both these letters are preserved
in one of our old historians. + At last, after the siege had
continued three months, King Edward, perceiving that his
English and their

allies

cost

;

;

foreign auxiliaries daily dropped away, while the French

army of observation became gradually stronger and
make a truce for some months 5
(which was afterwards renewed,) and then returned to
England, $ having got a great deal of honour by Ms naval
victory, and no less experience by his disappointment

king’s

stronger ; he was content to

before Tournay; which convinced him, that, in all foreign
confederacies,

an English monarch

is

no

farther consi-

dered than for the sake of his treasure, with which he

is

sure to part, though without any certainty of meeting with
a proper return.
But if these foreign expeditions excessively harassed th^
nation,
*

and

cost

immense sums of money, yet

Ch on. Godsl 0Ti«m, p. 1 12

Anna],

vol. u. p. Od.

t Robert de Avesbmy,
t Contia.

Me.

lib. Tiii. p.

p.

26T8,

138, 139.

Cent. Me. Trivet

must be

& Adam Marimutli,

p» ISd.

p. 60, 61.

Tiivet.

Walter Hemin^ord, voL

H. Knyghton,

.

T. Otterbourne,

it

& Adam
ii.

Murimulb, Annal.

p. 324.

JB^issart,

T. Walsingham, p#169.

chap.

vol.

ii.

Ixiii.

p.

96.

fol,

36.

Gaguin. Hist Franc,
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King Edward had always an eye to his subWlfarCj and was very attentive to whatever might

owtted^ that
jects’

promote their commerce.

He

had, from the beginning of

made several good laws for the regulation of
and preserving to the nation the benefit of their

his reign,

trade,

wool; but now his long residence in Plunders having
given him an opportunity of observing the great profits

made by the Flemish manufacturers, who then wrought
up almost all that commodity he wisely contrived to draw
;

over great numbers of them hither, by insisting on the
ficulties

dif-

they laboured under at home, where their country

was the seat of war, and the great advantages they might
reap by transporting themselves into England, where he
was ready to afford them all the encouragement they could
desire ; and from his endeavours, in this respect, sprung,
though not wholly, yet in a large degree, that grfeat, that
lucrative manufacture, which has been since productive of
such mighty advantages to the English nation. ^

Yet, in

other respects, the king discovered severity enough in bis

temper, by displacing and imprisoning most of his great
officers,

and obstinately

be lavished away

persisting in levying vast

sums to

and a

fruitless

in useless confederacies,

prosecution of his claim to the Fx'eneh crown.

But

it is

time to return fi-om these reflections, however natural, to
the business of this treatise.

In the year 1342 the war was renewed, on account of
the contested succession to the duchy of Brittany, King

Edward supporting the cause of John de Montford, who
was owned by the nobility against Charlds de Blots, declared duke by the French king, who was his uncle. On
this occasion, a considerable body of English troops was
sent over into that duchy under the coinm^|l^ of Sir Waiter

de Mannic, who performed many gallant exploits both by
land and sea, though to no gi'eat purpose, the French king
^ Stow. Sblljagslied, Speed, Bjady*
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h&vhig

it

always in

liis

powei’ to pour in as

many French

troops as he pleased; so that the party of Charles dd^Blois

and the inclinaSon of
King Edward, on
advice thereof, sent over a new succour under the command of the earls of Northampton and Devonshire.
prevailed, though against right,

who were

those

The French

to be his subjects. ^

king, having notice of the intended supply,

Lewis of Spain, wdio commanded his fleet, which was
made up of ships hired from different nations, directing
sent

that

should

it

lie

near the island of Guernsey, in order to

intercept the English squadron in its passage.

This fleet
which nine were very large
and had in them three thou-

consisted of thirty-two sail, of

and three stout

ships,

gallies,

sand Genoese, and a thousand

men

at arms,

commanded

under the admiral by Sir Carolo Grimaldi and Antonio

The English fleet consisted of ordinary

Doria.

about forty-five

men

at

transports,

having on board five hundred

sail in all,

arms, and a thousand archers, under the

of the earls of Northampton

command

and Devonshire. The French

squadron attacked them unexpectedly at sea, about four
in

the afternoon, and

when

the fight continued

they w^ere separated

Genoese kept the

by a storm.

sea, their vessels

till

night,

The French and

being large, with four

but the rest of the English

fleet, keeping
means to land the foi'ces which
they had on board, who shortly after took the city of
Vannes, and performed other notable services. + Towards

or five prijzes

;

close to the shore, found

winter the king passed over with a great array into Biitiany, and besieged three principal places at once, yet wdthvoL

iii.

p. 17.

Histoire de France, esorite par ordre

M. de Harley, P. president du parliament de
edit. 1720,

Froij«^t, eap. lxxxjlxxxi.

Paris,

vol i

•H.KnygiitoM, p.essi.

Walsinghaini YpodigmaNeiistrias, p, 515.
t Holingshed’s Cjironkle, voL lu p, S6S.

We find

de

p. 404. Paris

T.

the conthmation

ofTiivcfs Annals eiied there in supportof these facts; yet, we meet
'with nothing relating to this matter in the continuation published
the ^e^eiend

Mr, Anthony Hail, prmted'at Ojtford, 17^4.
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duke of Normandy^ tlic French king’s
coming with a great army to their reliefj a ne-

but success ;
eldest son,

IIL

for^ tlie

gocialion followed, which ended in a cessation of hostilities for three years

which, however, was but indifferently

;

kept, notwithstanding the pope interposed, as far as he was
able, in order to have settled

an

effectual peace.

^

In 1345, the war being already broken out with France,
the king determined to

sail

over to Flanders, in order to

accomplish’ his great design of fixing that country firmly
either by obliging the earl to swear
him as a sovereign, or else to deprive him of hn
dominions. While, therefore, he lay in the harbour of
Sluys, a council was held of his principal friends in Flanders, on board his great ship the Catharine. At this coun-

to

his

interest,

fealty to

cil assisted

James

and ruined himself by going

lands,

He, when

by the

d’Arteville the brewer, who,

strength of his natural eloquence, ruled

aU the Nether-

into the king’s pro-

demanded
a month’s time to consider of the propositions that had
been made to them, undertook that all things should go to

ject.

the king’s wish

;

his countrymen, the Flemings,

yet, finding

a great faction raised against

him by one Gerard Dennis, a weaver, he accepted of a
guard of five hundred Welchmen from the king. This,
howev^r^ proved of

little signification

;

for, in

a sudden

tumult of the people, a cobler, snatching up an axe, beat
out his brains.

The king was

still

at Sluys with Lis fleet

when

this

un-

fortunate accident happened; at which, though he was

much moved, yet he was

forced to dissemble his resent-

ment, and to accept of the excuses made him by the

of Flanders, f

cities

Attributing, however, all to the arts of the

French, he resolved once again to attempt the conquest of
* Walter Hemiiigford,
vol
t

p. 97.

Froissart

Froissart,

chap. cxv.

ii.

p. 473.

VOT.,

Hoiingshed, voL
T.

vol.

ii.

p. $59*

Contin.

Thom. Walsingham,

Me. Trivet AnnaL

Chronic. Oodstovian.

Duplejx,
Gio. Tiliani, p. 855.
Stowe, Speed.
p. 368.

P

tom.

ii.

A.D.
1045.
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that kingdom^
bis

and

to

employ therein the utmost

jEorce

of

Our historians give us a very copious account
war there is, consequently, the less need that I

own.

of this

;

should insist upon

it

here ;

I will, therefore,

content myself

with giving a succinct detail of the English forces employed
in this expedition,

and a more particular

recital

of what

was remarkable in the siege of Calais, which, as it w^as in
part formed by a naval force, falls more immediately under
the design of this treatise.
A.O.
Ui6,

In

tlic

drew

midst of the

summer of the year

his navy, consisting

1346, the king

of one thousand ships, to Ports*

mouth, and shortly after arrived at ^uthampton with hi»

army, composed of two thousand

five

hundred horse, and

These he quickly embarked, the fleet
that purpose, and on the fomirh of June

thirty thousand foot.
sailing thithejr for

he put to

sea, intending to

have landed in Guyenne

;

but,

being driven back by a storm on the coast of Cornwall,
and, the French writers say, put back thither a second time,

he at

determined to make a descent on Normandy,

last

La Hogue, he safely disembarked his forces,
and biegan very successfully to employ them in reducing
where, at

the strongest cities in the neighbourhood; after which,

spread

he

and sword on every side, even to the veiy gates
The French king, provoked at so dismal a sight,

fire

of Paris.

as well as with the

with the English

news that the

fleet,

earl of Huntingdon,

destroyed all the coast almost with-

out resistance ; resolved, contrary to

Ms

usual policy, to

hazard a battle, which he accordingly did on the S5th of
August, and received that remarkable defeat, which will
immortalize the

little

town of Cressy.

chuse to say nothing, since

to gay of it what I could wish. ^

the present

it left

sart,

Nwf.Tihet

«kip. exxx.

not allow

& Adam

T. Walsingliam,

I

me

wm so entire, that for

It

the king without enemies; and so

* WaUfr Hcraiagford, voL ii. p. 38i,
Contiu.

Of this victory

my subject will

Eok
AnaaL

p, 160*

de Avesbiwy,
vol.

p.99*

much
p.

Frois-
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theeifects of true courage^

tliatj

IH*

101

though

Pliilip

after

an army of one hundred and

foot,

yet they had no stomach to fight again*

fifty

had quickly

thousand

men on

After this victory, the king, on the last day of August,

appeared before Calais, and formed a siege that lasted
eleven months; and which, if we had leisure to dilate on
all the circumstances attending

it,

would appear little

infe^

rior to the fabulous siege of Troy, or the reduction of Tyre

by Alexander the Great* The king knew that he was to
reduce a place strong by nature and art, well supplied
with ammunition and provisions, furnished with a numerous garrison, full of expectation of relief from King
Philip, who was not far from thence with his mighty army
These

before mentioned.

instead of discou*

difficulties,

raging Edward, inflamed him with a desire of overcoming

He invested the

them*

his lines strongly

a contemporary

5

place regularly by land; fortified

and within them erected, as

Froissart,

a kind of town for the con*
wherein were not only magazines

writer, tells us,

veniency of his soldiers ;

of all sorts for the service of the war, but vast warehouses
also of wool

a

and

cloth for supplying the sinews of war

by

constant trade at two settled markets ; his troops all the

while being exactly paid, and doing their duty cheer*
fully*

As

for the fleet

which blocked up the place at

consisted of seven hundred and thirty-eight

sail,

sea, it

on board

of which were fourteen thousand, nine hundred and

Of these ships, seven hundred
own subject*^, and thirty^eight to foreigners;

six mariners*

to his

sail

fifty-

belonged
so that

there seems to be no reason for putting us on a par with
as evident, that

our neighbours for hiring ships; since

it is

we

fleets

were then able to

fit

out great

ports, as that our enemies

were able

to

from our

own

do nothing but by

the assistance of the Genoese, and other foreigners.

The

French king made some shew of relieving this place, by
approaching within sight of Calais at the head of a mighty

A.D*
isjfer*
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array, the loss of which

to venture.

The

he was determined, however,

S(of

garrison of Calais, and the citizens, see-

ing themselves thus deceived, had no other remedy left

than to submit to the mercy of a provoked conqueror,
which, in the most abject manner, they sought, and were,^

Thus ended this glorious
English monarch triumphed over his

at the queen's entreaty spared.
siege,

wherein the

enemy by land and

sea, carrying his ovs^n

and the nation’s

fame to the utmost height, and forcing even

his

enemies

to acknowledge, that nothing could equal the courage

and conduct of himself, and
Prince, but the courtesy

renowned

son, the

Black

ge]||ro8ity of their

beha-

his

and

viour.

The

A.B
2349*

king, having carried his point in taking Calais,

was content,

at the earnest

entreaty of the pope,

to

make a truce for a year^^ and the first use the French
made of this, was, to attempt recovering by fraud what
they knew it was in vain to attempt by force.
The
king had bestowed the government of Calais on Aymeri
de Pavia, whom soon after some French noHemen per-'
suaded to accept of 20,000 crown% and to deliver up
this important fortress, t King Edward, being informed
©f the design, passed with great secrecy from Dover to
Calais, with

SOO

men

at arms,

and 600 archers; and^

being received by night into the

forts,

to repulse the French troops under the

count de Charnay,
prise the place.

he was ready

command of the

who came, with 1200 men, to surThe combat was long and doubtful;

but, at last, it ended in the total defeat of the French^
who, instead of taking the fortress, were all either killed,

or

made

prisoners.

The king and Prince Edward were

* Rob. de A’vcsbmv, p. 136—141, Histoire de France, voL i. p*
Hezeraj, p, 29. Proissaifi, voL i. c. 133. T. Otterboumo, p.
II. Kdygblon, p. 2596.
t Bapkix, tom. ii. p.48a Mezojtay, tom. iii. p» 31. F.

603.

tom^iv. p. irSr
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feoth in this action,

the king,

who

for

thus, as

193

and both in some danger, especially

at length took Sir Eustace de Ribaumont,

the knight with

him

IIL

whom he

fought, prisoner, and rewarded

valour with a rich bracelet of pearl:’ and

liis

Robert de Avesbury remarks, the deceit of the

deceivers proved fetal to themselves, f

In the month of November 1349, a squadron of Spanish
fillips

up

passed suddenly

many English

vessels at

tlie Garronne;
and finding
Bourdeaux laden with wine,

murdered all the English seamen, and
away the ships, though in time of full peace.

they cruelly
carried

King Edward having

intelligence

that a squadron of

Spanish ships, richly laden, were on the point of roturning from Flanders; he drew together at Sandwich
a squadron of fifty sail, on board which he embarked in
person about midsummer, having with him the prince

of Wales, the earls of Lancaster, Northampton, Warwick, Salisbury, Huntingdon, Arundel, and Gloucester,

with many other persons of distinction.
the Spanish

fleet

They met with

on the coast near Winchelsea, which

consisted of forty-four very large ships, styled catacks

they were out of comparison bigger and stronger than
the English vessels; and yet the latter attacked them

with great boldness.
resolutely,

and chose

The Spaniards defended

themselves

at last death rather than captivity,

refusing quarter, though

it

was

Twenty-

offered them.

four of these great ships, laden with cloth, and other

valuable goods, were taken, and brought into the English
harbours, and the rest escaped by a speedy

perpetuate the

memory of

flight.

To

this victoiy, the king caused

himself to be represented on a gold coin, standing in the

midst of a ship with a sword drawn, thinking

it

an honour

* Coutin. Nic. Tiivet & Adam Mudmufe? Aimal* vol
Froissart, Mezeray, P, DanieL
t Hist. Edward HI.

p.

181— las?.

ii,

p, 101.

A.D.
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to have his name traasmitted to posterity as the a venoek
OF MERCHANTS.
It

would be beside or rather beyond our pui’pose to
all the glorious expeditions of this reign^ which

record

would require a volume

to

we

do them

Ml

connect such passages as

In order to

right.

properly under our pen,

on the death of Philip the French
John succeeded in the throne, who in the
beginning of his reign bestowed the duchy of Aquitain
upon the dauphin; which so provoked King Edward^
shall observe^ that,

king, his son

that he gave it, with the like title, to his son the prince,
and sent him with a small army of veteran troops to
A.1).
2S56.

his title*

iftaintain

With

these forces,

on September

19, 1356, he won the famous battle of Poictiers, in which
he took the king of France and his youngest son Philip

prisoners,

and with them the flower of the French no-

with

bility,

whom, towards the

close of the year,

landed in triumph at Plymouth; from whence he

he

pro*^

ceeded to London, where he was received with the ut-

most respect by the

citizens,

Picard, then Im'd mayor,

kings of England,
dinner,

France,

afterwards entertained the
Scotland, and Cyprus,

at

•

t

The taking of

their king brought the

into great disorder,

own

having at their head Henty

who

Prench

affairs

which was increased through their

and occasioned such a terrible fluctuathat King Edward, believing
himself ill dealt with in the negociations they had set
on foot for the deliverance of the king, resolved to
dissentions,

tion in

their councils,

* Conim. Nic. IViyet. & Adam Muiimutifi, annal. vol,
Rob. de Avesbaiy, p. isi, 185. T. Walsingliiai, p. 160. H,
lOB, p. 2601.

Fabian, p. 228.

Villani, lib.

p. lOS.

i cap. 00.

t CoBtmuat. Kic. Tiivei. & Adam Mmrimutlj, Anna!, vol. ii. p. lOr.
Robert de AVesbnry, p. 210.—252. Anottyoi. Hist. Edward HI. c. hi*
T. Walsingliam, p. 172. Froissart, o* ckiv* Paul jEiuyle, p. 540..
Duplcix, tom.

ii.

p. 504.

;
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quicken them by invading France with a more potent

he had employed against them ; and,
embarked at Sandwich, October 24, 1359,
onboard a fleet of 1100 sail, and the next day lauded
his army on Calais sands, consisting of near an hundred
thousand men. The dauphin, with a great army, kept
about Paris, but could not be drawn to a battle; which,

army than

hitherto

accordingly,

him some reputation, yet it certainly
preserved France; for King Edward perceiving that
though he was able to take their greatest cities, and to
plunder their richest provinces, yet it w a'i by no means

though

lost

it

power to preserve his conquests; resolved to put
an end to so destructive a dispute, which, tliough ii
I’aised his glory, served only to ruin two great nations
in his

and, from this generous view, concluded the peace of
Bretigny, so called from

May

its

being signed at that place,

8, 1360.

By

this treaty

renounced his

King Edward, for himself and successors,
to the kingdom of France, the duchy

title

of Normandy, and many other countries ; the French, on
the other side, giving

up to him

countries depending thereupon,

all Aquitain,

with many

as also the towm and

lordship of Calais, with a considerable territory thereto
adjoining. ^
liberty,

By

this treaty,

King John obtained

and was conveyed in an English

his

fleet to Calais

month of July following. King Edward, who w^as
in England at the time the French king went away,
passed also over to Calais in the month of October,
where, upon the twenty-fourth, the treaty was solemnly

in the

ratified after the

kings

performance of divine service ; and the

mutually embracing,

differences

:

put an end to

John proceeding from thence

all

to

their
Paris,

* Rymer^s Fexidera, tom. vi. p. 629. Contki. Nic. Trivet & Adam
Miinmuth, Aimal. p. 1 IS. Mezeray, tcaa. m, p.
P. Daniel, torn.
V. p. 81.

a.D.
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and King Edward returning on
England* ^

board

his

fleet

to

This peace lasted as long as the French king lived^

A.D.

who, in 1364, came over into England again, under
pretence of treating with King Edward, but in reality
out of respect to an English lady
after his arrival.

;

and died here soon

His son, the dauphin, succeeded him,

by the name of Charles V. surnamed The Wise; and
from the instant he mounted the throne, projected the
breach of the late treaty, and the depriving King
Edward of the advantages stipulated thereby, which has
been always a great point in French wisdom. +
did not break out

war, however,

The

The

the year 1369.

made use of by the French was,
of Wales had raised some illegal taxes

pretence then

that the prince
his

iii

till

French dominions, of which the nobility of those

provinces were excited to complain to the French king^

and to demand redress as from their sovereign
A.D,

The French

lord.

historians themselves admit, that this

mere pretence,

and that King Charles had

disposed all things for expelling the English

was

secretly

out of

France; and when his mines were ready, directed the

Count de Armagnac, and others of prince Edward’s

by presenting their petition:
upon which he summoned the prince of Wales to answer
before lus court of peers at Paris. This was a direct
barons, to spring them,

breach of the treaty of Bretigny, whereby the provinces
in question

were absolutely

The

yielded to

the

king of

on receiving this summons,
declared that he would come to Paris with his helmet
on his head, and sixty thousand men to witness his
England.

*

Froissart, chap, ccxiii.

t Paul
ii,

T. Walsinghamt Ypodigina Neustiise,

Fabiau. p. ^43.

p. S24.

tppj*

prince,

Mmyhf

p, 536t

p, ^48,

H9*

GagttiUf Ilisti p. 155, 155.

DapleLx,
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The French

appearance.
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liing,

who

expected such a

return, immediately declared that the territories of the
Icing of

England

in France

were

forfeited for his con-

tempt; of which sentence he gave King Edward notice,

by
an

a messenger as

so contemptible
act as this,

such

he was prompted by the confidence he had

in a scheme of his own, for

England.

To

scullion.

In order to

purchasing ships

imading and destroying
for some years

he had been

this,

over Europe; so that at length he

all

drew together a prodigious fleet, on board of which lie
was prepaiing to embark a numerous army; when he
haci advice that the duke of Lancaster and the earl of
Warwick, with a considerable bod;y of English forces,
were landed in the neighbourhood of Calais, and in full
inarch towards him. This obliged him to abandon his
design, and to make use of his forces to defend his

own

country, %yhich they performed indifferently, though

they were lucky in another respect ; for the Count de
St.

Pol disappointed a design the duke of Lancaster had

formed, of burning the whole French

the port

fleet in

of Harfleur. t

King Edward in the mean time conceiving himself,
by this series of unprovoked hostilities, enthely freed
from his stipulations in the treaty concluded with King
John, resumed the

of king of France; and having

title

received great supplies of

made mighty

money from

his parliament,

preparations for invading France

;

and, for

the present, several squadrons were sent to sea to cruize

upon the enemy.
took twenty-five

One
sail

of these, on the coast of Flanders,

of ships laden with

Du

Froissart, chap, ccxlii.
iii.

Cliryne, p. 699 »

salt.

$

These

Mezeray, tom.

p. 78, 79, 80.

f Contin.!Nic. Tiiyet. & Adam Murinnith, Annal. vol. ii. p. !S3.
Ancnym. vSt. Ed^^ard 111, rap lix. Froissait, chap, cclxi'i. T. Wal83. P. lianieJ, tom. r.
Mugham, p. 183. Mezeray, tom. iii. p.
p. 171.

t
fol.

Anonym.
177.

Histor.

Edward

T. Otterbomrne,

p.

III. cap. lx*

Hr.

Fmissart, chap, ccxcii.

Jacob. Me>ei\ Annal. Fhmdr.

A.l?,
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were commanded by one John Peterson;

ships

having brought

shew

cargo jfrom Rochelle,

this

their bravery

and

thought to

by attacking the earl of Hereford

with his small squadron, and so drew upon themselves

The same year, the French formed the
Edward

this misfortune.

of Rochelle, the news of which gave King

jsiege

he therefore immediately ordered the

great disquiet:

young nobleman of great courage,
and such forces
could be drawn together on a sudden to its relief.

earl of Pembroke, a

to sail with a squadron of forty ships,

as

Henr}’, king of Castile, having notice of this embarkation,

and fearing

the English succeeded, that they would

if

again deprive him of his kingdom, which was claimed

by the duke of Lancaster in right of his wife;
fleet consisting of forty sail of great

out a stout

and

thirteen tight frigates,

the

command of

fitted

ships,

which, well-manned, under

four experienced sea-officers, he sent

to cruize before the entrance of the port of Rochelle,
in order to intercept the English fleet, t

The

carl of

Pembroke arriving on midsummer-eve,

before Rochelle, engaged this
success

;

fleet,

but with

indiflferent

the Spaniards having ships of war, and he only

: however, being parted in the night, he lost
no more than two store-ships. The next day, he re-*
newed the fight, wherein he was totally defeated; all

transports

his ships being taken or sunk,

soner into Spain.

On

and himself sent

pri-

board one of his ships w^ere

twenty thousand marks in ready money, which were to

have been employed in raising forces; but, by this
French writers
accident, went to the bottom of the sea.
pretend,
this

that

^ Confln. NiC.
128.

the besieged were not displeased

misfortune which befel the English;

and,

with
as

a

Tmet. k Adam. Mtinintifli, Annal. vol. ii. p. 127,
Anonym. Histor. Edward til. cap.

T. Walsingliam, p* 386.

lx. p* 438*

t Paul ARntyle,
torn# liL p. 54T.

p. 550, 551.

Dupleix, tom.

ii.

p. 566.
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proof of this alledgOj that they gave them no assistance i
the contrary of which appears from our authors,

give us a
fight. ^

list

of the Rochellers

who

who

perished in this

This loss Was attended with that of Rochelle, and
the greatest part of Poictou ; wliich so raised the spirits
that they besieged the strong city of

of the French,

Touars, w^hich they brought to a capitulation on these
terms

;

that

if,

by the

feast

of

St.

Michael, they were

not relieved by King Edward, or one of his sons, then
the place,

Mith

dependencies,

all its

dered into the hands

of

tire

French.

should be ren-

The

principal

person employed by the French in this expedition, was

one Sir John Evans, a native of Wales, who had
saken his country through some discontent.

was an excellent

now

officer,

This

for-

man

both by land and sea, and was

upon which
he had made a descent, and had almost reduced the
place, to perform I3ie like service in Poictou. + I menrecalled from the island of Guernsey,

tion this to shew, that the

French began now to have

some power at

is

which

sea,

the natural consequence

of their maintaining a lingering war with us.

King Edward had all this time been preparing a vast
number of transports, and a stout fleet, in order to
transport his army to Calais; but now, having intelligence of the terms on which the city of Touars had
capitulated,

he resolved to employ

fleet for its relief.

With

this

his forces

and

his

view he embarked a con-

body of troops on board a fleet of 400 sail;
shew the earnest desire he had of saving so
important a place, he went in person with the prince

siderable

and, to

T. Walsingliaini Ypodlgma Nenstria?, p. 5S9. Wiliiclnii W}tT. Otterbonme, p. 147. Froissart, eiiapv
ccxcviii.
Gaguin. Hist. p. 158. Mczeray, iom. iii. p. 87, 88, P.
Daniel, tom. v. p. 180.

cester Annalcs, p. 407.

t Fioissart, chap. 305*

Holingshed, \ol

ii,

p. 407.

A.D.

m
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the earl of

the duke of Lancaster,

of "Wales,

Cam-

and many of his nobility;
but all his endeavours were to no purpose; for, embarking the beginning of August, the fleet was so
all three

bridge,

his sons,

tossed fey contrary winds, that, after continuing at sea

the king found himself obliged to

about nine weeks,
return to England,

army

dismissed his

was

From

lost. ^

withstanding the

out

fleets,

and

where,

as soon as

he landed,

he

by which untoward accident, Touars

;

this instance, it is apparent, that, not-

utmost care and diligence in

in spite of all the courage

fitting

and conduct

of the most accomplished commanders, expeditions of
this kind

may

easily fail;

sequence generally

is

and, in such cases, the con-

the same which

suggest,

that,

now

the king grew

out here

fell

people murmured at the vast expense,

:

the

and began to

old,

fortune had

deserted him.

The

ms,

king, notwithstanding these repeated disappoint-

ments,

still

kept up his

spirits,

and resolved to make

the utmost efforts for restoring his affairs in France

but being grown far in years,
with fatigue,

he

and withal much worn

contented himself with sending the

duke of Lancaster, with a great fleet, and a good
army on board, to Calais.
The French writers, and
indeed most of our historians, say, it consisted of 30,000
men; but Froissart, who lived in those times, and

knew veiy well what he wrote, affirms they were but
13,000, w. 3000 men at arras, and 10,000 archers.
They might indeed be increased after their arrival, and
probably they were

so.

At the head of these

forces,

the duke of Lancaster passed through the heart of France
* Cont. Nic. Trivet.

Anonym.
say, Ihis

cccv.
p.

& Adam MUnmuth# Aaned. vol S. p, iq8.
Edward III. cap, Ix. Bofli these writeis, however,
expedition was for the relief of Rochelle. Froissart, chap,
Hist,

A^entre, Hist, de Bretagne,

W*

liT» Tii.

chap. U*

Mezeray, tom*

EDWARD Ht
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to Bourdeaux, in spite of all the opposition the French

who made

could give him,

him

all

it

their business to harass

could in his march,

they

determined not to fight

Thus

,

equally successful and glorious;

far

though they were
the expedition was

but in the latter end

began to diminish,
and the duke of Lancaster was glad to conclude a
truce, which was prolonged from time to time so long
as the king lived*
In these last days of his life, he
grew feeble in body and mind, and was (as many of
our historians say) governed in a great measure by a
of

it

the army,

continual fatigue,

bj^

and her favourites.
His glorious son the Black Prince, lingered also for
several years with a dropsy, and a complication of distempers; so that we need not wonder at the wrong turn
mistress

the English affairs took in France,

if

we

consider the

advantage the Fi’ench then had in the art and cunning
of Charles V.

who was

one of the ablest
princes that ever sat upon the throne. In all probability the sense King Edward had of this great change
in his affairs, and his foresight of the miseries that
would attend a minority in such troublesome times,
might possibly hasten his death, which happened on
June 21, 1377, in the fifty-first year of his reign, t
In the course

certainly

of this reign

we have

taken notice

of the great jealousy the king expressed for his sovereignty of the sea;
instance thereof,

beyond

all

it

but, if

we had mentioned

every

would have swelled the account
special cases, how: some

reasonable bounds

In the peace
it may not be amiss to touch here.
renounced
Edward
wherein
John,
with
him
King
by
made
ever,

& Adam Maiinmtli, Annat. voL ii.
T. Wal&mgliami Ypodigma Neustiiae,

• Cottf. Nic. Tiivet,
Froissart, cbap. cVi,
q'.

Otterbourne, p. 147.
t Coutin. Nic, Trivet,

T. Walsmgbam, p.
Anual. p. 440.

k

Adani Muiiinutb,

H.

Aiiaal. vol.

Kn}gIitoxi, p. Sdgq.

W.

ii.

p.

p.

p. 138.

Wyic<*s»te3,

A.l).
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all title to

Normandy, he expressly excluded

his jurisdiction at sea entire.^

admirals and

inferior officers,

thence

title

In his commissions to

he frequently

sovereign of the English seas,
rived this

the

he might preserve

that

islands dependent thereupon,

all

styles himself

asserting that he de-

from his progenitors, and deducing from

the grounds

of his

them

and of the
f

instructions,

by these

committed
His parliaments likewise, in the preambles of their bills,
take notice of this point, and that it %vas a thing notorious
to

authority

delegations,

to foreign nations, that the king of England,

in right

of his crown, was sovereign of the seas. X He was also,
we have before shewn, very attentive to trade, and

as

remarkably careful of English wool, the staple of which

he managed with such address, that he long held the
principal cities of Flanders attached to his interest, contraiy to the duty they

owed

to their earl,

whom he more

than once engaged them to expel4

Yet for all this, his conduct in the last years of his life
was fetal to the naval power of this nation for by long
wars, and frequent embargoes, he mightily injured com-*
merce; while, on the other hand, tine French king was
:

all this

while assiduous in his endeavours to cultivate a

maritime force in his dominions; in wliich he so fer suc-

way a formidable enemy to
be seen in our account of the next

ceeded, that he became this

the English,
reign*

1|

as will

But before

I part with this, I

that not only the state

must take

notice,

was exceedingly exhausted by the

king’s French wars, but that prince himself also driven to

such necessities, that he thrice pawned his crown
in the seventeenth year of his reign,

again, in the twenty-fourth, to Sir
^ Tlioiu,

;

first,

beyond the seas ; f

John Wesenham,

his

Walsinglmm^ ad xxxiv. Etlvardi III.
10 Ed. HI. mcinlaran.
X Hot. Pali. 46 JEd. III. niun. 20.
§ Mcjseray, vol. iii. p* $6.
Histoire de la inilice Francoise^ par P. Daniel, tom. u. p. 44S.
II
f Pat Pars, h An. 17 Ed. III.

t Hot.

Scotiae.

^
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mercbant

;

^

and yet again^ in

of

tlie thirtletli

to the same person^ in whose hands
years, thi*ough the king’s inability to

it

Iiis

reign^

then lay eight

redeem

it.

t Neither

a slight report, or a story taken from private

this

is

203
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memoirs, but appears in our records ; and ought, therefore, to

be a caution to succeeding monarchs, not

too great a stress on their foreign expeditions

;

to lay

which,

tliough sometimes honourable in appearance, have been

always in

effect

Rich A HD

11.

ruinous to their predecessors.

from the place where he was

bom

styled

Richard of Bourdeaux, the son of the famous Black
Prince, succeeded his grandfather in the

kingdom with

general satisfaction, though he was then but eleven years
old.

He was

crowmed with

gi'eat solemnity

too young to govern himselfj the

;

and, being

administratiojji^ naturally

devolved upon his uncles, and particularly John of Gaunt,

duke of Lancaster, then styled king of Castile and Leon. |
While the great men in England were employed in adjusting their interests, and getting good places, the French
king’s fleet, consisting of fifty sail of stout ships, under
the

command

of admiral de Vienne, infested our coasts;

and a body of troops landed in Sussex, by whom the town
of Rye was burnt. This was in the latter end of June,
within six days after King Edward’s decease; of which
the French having notice, they then took courage to

attempt greater things.

On

the 21st of August they

landed in the Isle of Wight, pillaged and burnt most of
the villages therein, and exacted a thousand pounds of
the inhabitants for not burning the rest ; and afterwards,
passing along the coast, they landed from time to lime,

and destroyed Portsmouth, Dartmouth, and Pl> mouth,
Pat.

AnnaL

24. meinbiaa 21-

t Claus. Anaal. SO Ed. HI.
paite rem. regis.
X Contin.

141,

T.

Nic. Trivet.

Walsiiis^liam, p.

Com. de Term#

& Adam

Hil.

Alurimutb, AonuL

SS Ed. III. ex

\l

p.eoSO.

p

140,

A.D4
1377.

;:
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sol

to the great dishonour of the lords about the

who were

so

that they

had

much employed
little

concern for the

young

in taking care of themselves^

time to spare, and perhaps as

of the nation ; so that

affairs

persons had not interposed, matters had gone

little

private

if

worse

still

John Arundel drove the French from
loss, yet they burnt Hastings, and
attempted Winchelsea, which was defended by the abbot
of JBatteh At Lewes they beat the prior, with such
troops as he had drawn together; and having killed

for

though

Sir

Southampton with

about a hundred men, not without considerable loss on
and returned hoine. ^

their side, re-embarked their forces,

In some measure to wipe

off the

shame of these

mis-*

adventures, a considerable fleet was at length sent to sea,

Under the command of the earl of Buckingham, who had
With him lilany gallant

officers,

and who intended

to

have

intercepted the Spanish fleet in their voyage to Sluys

with which view he twice put to sea, and Was as often

by contrary wihda, so that his project
Came to nothing, t The duke of Lancaster, on a promise

forced into port

to defend the nation against all enemies for one year, got
into his hands

a subsidy granted by parliament

for that

purpose; yet he executed his trust so indifferently, that

one Mercer, a Scots privateer, with a small squadron,
carried aw^ay several vessels from under the walls of

and afterwards adding several French
and Spanish ships to his fleet, began, to grow very formidable, and greatly disturbed the English commerce. $
Scarborough

A.B.

castle;

In times of public distraction private virtues are com-

monly most conspicuous.
Philpot, of Jjondon,
^ Froissart,

There

who with

w^as

one Alderman John

great wealth and a fair

Vita K. Richardi II. aMonach* de E^esliam

cliap.

T. Ottciboimie, p. 148.
Nic. Tmet. he Adam Murimuffi; Aimal.

Script, p. S, a.

t Coatitt,
T. Wal&ingham,

X Stowe,

p, 208,

p, S8l.
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IlolingUicd,

ii.

419*

Speed.

ii,

p. 14l»
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had a very high and active spirit, and could
hardly digest the affronts daily done to his country by the
French admirals and the Scots pirates. This man, at his
reputation,

own

expense, fitted out a stout squadron, on board uhich
he embarked a thousand men at arms, and then went in
quest of Mercer, whose fleet, superior in force, and flushed
%vith victory, he engaged and totally defeated, taking not

only his ships with

all

the booty on board them, but also

Spanish vessels, richly laden, which a

fifteen

little

befoTe

had joined Mercer, besides all the prizes he had carried
from Scarborough.
For this glorious act, Alderman
Philpot, according to the strange policy of those times,

was

and questioned

called before the council,

ananning a squadron uithoul legal authoritj

and

answered the earl of Stafford so wisely,
himself so

than their

But

man whose

titles.

but

lie

justified

the lords were content to dismiss

fully, that

with thanks, a

for thus
;

were more Olustrious

virtues

^

be no dependence on those extraordinary remedies, the parliament provided in some measure
as there could

for the security' of navigation,

The very learned

duties.

Sir

by the imposition of certain
Robert Cotton sajs, thc«e

impositions were by strength of prerogative only, + the

contrary of which appears clearly by the record, which
Btill

sea,

But before we speak of these, which

extant.

own nature
it

in their

are the strongest proofs of our sovereignty at

will be necessary to observe

done in

is

what former kings had

this respect.

In King John’s time, as
in subsequent reigns, the

we

find

it

recited

upon record

town of Wiuchelsea was enjoined

in the sixteenth year of his reign, to provide ten good and

large

sliips for

Vit.

the king’s

R. Ricaidi

II. p. 0.

senio

at Poict^u

T. Walsingliam,

)*

Answom to Reasons
£x. Jolian.

%OL.

I.

Foidgn Wars, p. 46.
Pat An. 6 £4. 1, m.

for

ersden.

a

| at another

p. £11.

voLii. p. 419 .

t

;
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time, twenty

Dumvich and Ipswich being

i

to find fire

own
and other ports in proportion,
expense. ^ Edward I. had from the merchants a twentieth^
all at their

each,

and afterwards a seventh, of their commoditifes: + he
imposed a custom of a noble upon every sack of wool,
which in his son’s time was doubled. In Edward Il.’a
time

we

the sea-ports were for twelve year^

find, that

charged to set out ships, provided with ammunition and
provision, sometimefs for

one month, sometimes for four,

the number of ships more or less, according as occasion

Edward

required. §

wool to six and

III. heightened the sidteidy

and four pence a

jforty shillings

being seven times the

first

imposition.

As

upon

sack,

jf

he

for ships,

enjoined the sea-ports fi'equently to attend him with all
their strength.

he

In the thirteenth year of his reign,

I

obliged the cinque ports to set out thirty ships, half at hia

and half at

cost,

ships,

theirs, the out-ports furnishing fourscore

and the traders of London being commanded to
Complaint
war at their own expense.

Rirnish ships of

being made on account of these hardships to-parliament, tt

no other answer could be had, than

would

that the king

not permit things to be otherwise than they were before
his time

;

|| that

be diminished.

would not permit

is,

By

his prerogative to

these methods he raised his customs

in the port of London, to a thousand marks per month.

These were

certainly hardships,

and

hardsliips that

would

not have been bonie under any other pretence.
^ Rot. Clans. An.
H. HI.
t Rot. Tascoma&j An. ee. Ed. L m. 8.
Sco Biady^s History in
I Ex. Histona Joban. Eversden.

tliat

king’s reign,
§ Rot.

Scot An. e Ed.

Rot Pat An, 4 Ed,

II,

II, m. 17.
Rot. Scot. An* IS Ed,
Bto. Clans. An* 17 Ed. IL m, 2.

11.

m.

8.

See Brady’s History. Molloy de jure marilinio, p. 2B9*
Claus. An, 1 Ed. HI. Rot Soot cod. An.
** Rot Scot An. 13 Ed. HI, in, 13.

{|

f

ft Rot ScfOt An, 10 Ed. Ill*

%

C!aus.Axi.

5Ed.

III.

Rot Alman. An.

2 Ed, III, nu 2,
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II.

under the minority of King RicIiarJ

IJ.

when

things could not be carried with so high a hand, and yet

the necessity of maintaining a constant squadron at sea

was apparent; a new order
was taken, equally agreeable to justice and reason, for
imposing certain duties on all ships sailing in the north
for the security of the coasts

is, from the ynouth of the river Thames northThese duties were to be levied not only on
merchants, but on fishermen, and on those belonging to

seas, that

wards.

foreign nations, as well as to English subjects.
sisted in

It con-

paying sixpence per ton ; and such vessels only

were excused as were bound from Flanders to London
wdth merchandize, or from London to Calais with w^ool

and

hides.

Fishermen, particularly such as were em-

ployed in the herring fishery, were to pay sixpence per

ton every week; other fishermen a like duty every three

weeks

;

ships

employed

in the coal trade to

Newcastle,

once in three months; merchantmen sailing to Prussia,

Norway, or Sweden, a like duty : and for the collecting
armed vessels were to be employed^
As for the authority by which this was done, it vrill
best appear by the title of the record, which runs thus :
This is the ordinance and grant by advice of the merchants of London, and of other merchants to the
north, by the assent of all the commons in parliament,
the earl of Northumberland, and the mayor of London,

these impositions, six

for the

guari and tuition of the sea

coa'^ls

under the
^

jurisdiction of the admiral of the nor Ji seas,

This, as I observed before,

is

the cleareiet proof

tliat

our

sovereignty of the sea in those days was admitted by all

would not have been
submitted to, about which it appears, there was no kind
of scruple or apprehension, since so small a force was

nations, otherwise this ordinance

appointed to collect
^ Hot.

Far!.

it.^

An. S Hie.

II. part

a 2

fi.

art 30. in ^cLetluIa.

kataL history
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In 1S7S, the earls of Arundel and Salisbuiy passed
iS7a

considerable forces into France^ where, being able

to perform

little,

they, in their return,

sea by a Spanish squadron.

were attacked

Part of the English

at

fleet

and my author charges
and Peter Courtney, who commanded the ships

seems not to have engaged;
Philip

that fought, with temerity.

However

it ivas,

they both

behaved very gallantly ; and Philip escaped, though

As

wounded.

for Peter,

much

he was taken with a few of his

men, who were never heard of afterwards

; and as there
abundance of Devonshire and
Somersetshire gentlemen, it was looked upon as a very
great misfortune.^ It was, however, followed with a
greater.
The duke of Lancaster, with a very numerous
army and a very potent fleet, sailed to the assistance of
the duke of Bretagne, about midsummer; and having
spent near a month in a fruitless siege of the town of St^

perished in this fight,

Malo, which he missed taking by his
ill

conduct, he returned to

to himself,

own

England with

the French fleet in the

negligence and

little

reputation

mean time having

spoiled the coasts of Cornwall, t

A.B.

The

foes of the

French court very naturally applied

themselves for assistance to England, and seldom failed
to obtain

it,

though

it

was not

often that either w^e or

they were gamers by it in the end. The king of Navarre,
who had shewn himself a bitter enemy to the house of
Valois,

and who met hitherto with but

indifferent success

in a great variety of intrigues and enterprizes into which

King Richard,
Normandy,
and
into his hands; which W’as accepted, and with some diffiIn the
culty obtained in the month of October, 1379*

he had entered,

at last addressed himself to

offered to put the fortress of Cherburgh, in

* Coni Me. Tiivet. St Adam Murimuth, Annai vol. ii. p. 14S. Tit.
ii. p. 410.
K. HicanU II. p, a. Holingslied,
T. Wahingliam, p. ^ 1 % ^13. Tit. R. Ricatdi ILp. 7* ContiQi
Nio. Tmet. & Anmi vol ii. p. 144.
•f
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latter end of tine same year. Sir John Arundel^
a considerable reinforcement to Bretagne, was ship*
wrecked, part of his squadron being driven on the coasts

of Ireland, some on the Welch shore, and others into
Cornwall; so that himself and a thousand men at arms
perished.

This

and the uneasiness following upon

loss,

occasioned the calling of a parliament

it,

The next year, however, new supplies were sent under
command of the eaii of Buckingham, Sir Robert
Knollys, and Sir Hugh Calverly, to Calais, and from

the

A.IX
ISSU

thence passed through the heart of France into Bretagne,

where the duke employed them in the siege of Nantes, a
city which refused to acknowledge him ; and, taking very
little

care to supply

them with

necessaries, they

were by

degrees ^reduced to such miseiy, that the English soldiers

were glad to return in small companies through France,
^not in a hostile way, but begging their bread; which

ought to have put an end to
ditions, that

nation,

all these inconsiderate

expe-

served only to waste the strength of the

and to expose us to foreigners ;

for, in

the

mean

time, the French gaUies burnt Gravesend, and plundered
the whole Kentish coast. *

In 1383, a

new kind

of war broke out, which, though

consequences, ought not to be passed

inconsiderable in

its

over in

There was at

silence.

this time a schism in the

Rome Urban IV. was owned in that
Clement V€L was acknowledged for pope at

church of

The

;

several princes of Europe consulted their

tage in the choice

tliey

made of

city,

Avignon,

own

these pontiffs

and

;

atdvan-

and, as

owned Clement, the English grew very
warm on the behalf of Urban. He, therefore, to serve

the French had

his

own

interest,

and

to heighten their 5seal, proclaims

croisade against his opponents,

and

constitutes

^ Contiii. Nic. Trivet. & Adam Murimuth, Aimal. vol. ii. p.
T, Ott0ibounie,p. IdO. W. Worcester, Annalp. 441.

250.

^oL

iii*

p. ill, 112.

a
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Nevil, bishop of Norwich, his general in England.

a man of noble

prelate,

such an

enterprize,

birth,

was of a

having a high

fit

This

character for

spirit,

a resolute

and a very intriguing genius. He, knowing
Flemings
were then in arms against their earl,
that the
and that they were naturally inclined to the English,
courage,

resolved to

make use of

that country.

possible,

his commission to over-run, if

Passing over witin this view to

he there suddenly assembled

Calais,

fifty

thousand foot

and two thousand horse, with whom, and a good

fleet

be suddenly fell into Flanders, where he cut
a body of twelve thousand men, belonging to
took Dunkirk, Gravelines, Mardyke, and other

attending,

to pieces

the earl I
places,

and

at length besieged Ypres, his fleet proceeding

with like good fortune at sea.

But the French king

marching a great army into Flanders, and the Flemings
beginning to fall off, the bishop of Norwich was glad to,
retire,

and, after all his short-lived successes, to return

with a handful of
A.D,
1384.

men into England.

The next year, the French

^ infest the EngUsh
successful, while

fitted

coast, in

out several squadrons

which they were but too

our intestine divisions hindered us fiom.

taking that due care of our af&irs,

which our great

strength at sea enabled us to have done; yet the inha*

shew the martial spirit of this
was not quih; extinguished, fitted out a squadron

bitants of Portsmouth, to

nation

at their

own expense;

which,* engaging the fi'rench with

equal force, took every ship, and slew
persons,

on board them, performing

it is,

that, if

our

atfoirs

but nine

also other gallant

exploits before they returned into port. *

rent

all,

go wrong,

So veiy appaought to be

this

and not to the people, who are
naturally jealous of oar j^tional glory, and ever ready

ascribed to the rulers,

* T. Walsingfcami Ypodigma Neustrfee, p. 5S5. T. Otferbonme,
Vii R. Rfcardi II. p. 44, 45. Dnpieix, fom. ii 605, 606.

p. 1S6, 157.
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to sacrifice, as is indeed their duty, both their

persons and properties for

its

defence.

The French king,

Charles VI. was, in the year 1383,
persuaded to revive his fiither’s project of invading

A.D.

England, in order to compel the English to abandon
the few places they still held in France. With this view,

he at a prodigious expense, purchased ships in different
by degree, drew together a very

parts of Europe, and,

great number ; an author of o-edit,

who

lived in those

times, says, twelve hundred and eighty-seven sail

much that, if it had been
made a bridge from Calais

;

inso-

necessary, they might have

to Dover. ^ On the other
hand. King Richard prepared a numerous army, and also

drew together a powerful navy ; yet, after aU, there was
no great matter done; for the French king’s uncles, the
dukes of Beny and Burgundy, fell at variance upon this
head; and the design was so long protracted, that, ai
last,

they were obliged to lay

it

aside for that yrat.f

Mezeray seems to attribute Riis to the duke of Burgundy;
but Father Daniel ascribes it to the duke ojf
Beny ; § however, it was not entirely given over, but rather A J).
deferred till the succeeding spring,

a second time,

when the French sailed

partly through the treachery of the

duke of

Bretagne, and partly through the cowardice of admiral de

Vienne.

This

man had been

sent with a fleet of sixfy

and enable the iaha*
biiants of that kingdom to make a dirersiem; hut he
ships to Scotland, in order to excite

behaved there very
the English,

indiflerently, for

when they

he declined fighting

destroyed all the countiy faefiwe

them, and entered into an amour with a princess of the
royal blood ; which, says Mezeray, the haibarons Scots,

being strangers to French gallantry, took
* Histoirc de Charles VI. A. ©. 188S.
I^oissart, vol. ill. cap. xxv.

t

''

^

it. 129,
X Aheegi de PHistoii-o de H^nce, voi,
§ Histoire de )a milice Francohe, wd. il p. 44S.
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shewed their resentment in such a manner, as obliged

him

to leave their country very abruptly.

On his

return

he reported the English army to consist of ten thousand

which struck the
duke of Bretagne^ on
some private distaste, he clapped up the constable of
France in prison, who was to have commanded the forces
horse,

and a hundred thousand

French with

As

teiTor.

foot,

for the

that were to be transported in this mighty fleet, which

new

disappointment frustrated the whole design.

enough to acknowledge, that it is
doubtful whether the duke, by this act of treachery, did
the English or the French most service 5 since, if this
Father Daniel

is

just

design had miscarried, the greatest part of the nobility of

who were embarked therein, must have necessaAs it was, a gTeat number of ships belongrily perished.
France,

this huge fleet, in sailing from the haven of Sliiys,
were driven on the English coast and taken ; and the year
before, the earls of Arundel and Nottingham, with the

ing to

English

fleet,

had attacked a great number of French,
having beaten
; and,

Spanish, and Flemish merchantmen

upwards of a hundred sail. Thus this
wild scheme ended in the destruction of the naval power
their convoy, took

of France; which, as
it

it is

in itself unnatural, so,

receives a considerable check,

it is

whenever

very hard to be re-

stored again, as Father Daniel tacitly acknowledges

;

for,

he owns, that during the remainder of the reign of
Charles VI. as also during that of Charles VII. which
takes in upwards of half a century, they attempted

or nothing by sea, and net

much

little

in the succeeding fifty

years. ^

lb.

The

expedition of the duke of Lancaster into Spain,

deserves to be mentioned in a

though

it

be

work of

this nature

true, that it did not concern the

;

for,

kingdom of

England, yet, as the whole flaval strength of the nation
* Ifistoircde la milice ®r»neoise,

-soh

il.

p. -idS.

Stowe,
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was employed tliereirij and as the reputation of the English
arms was spread tlierehy over
unpardonable to omit

it.

ing the slight put upon

it

The

all

Europe,

duke’s

title,

it

would be

notwithstand-

by some authors, w as

in reality

a very good one ; he claimed in right of his second wife
Constantin, who was the daughter of Peter the Cruel,
king of Castile ; whereas the possessor of that crown was

The king of Portugal was likewise in
and sent into England seven gallies and
eighteen ships, to join the duke’s fleet, which was a long
of a bastard

line.

his interest,

time in preparing.

At

length, about

midsummer, 1386, he embarked with

twenty thousand men, and the flower of the English nobility,

the

himself commanding the army, and Sir Thomas Piercy

The

fleet.

first

exploit they performed

lieving Brest, at that time besieged

was the

re-

by the French, by
; after this, em*
and some recruit^

which the duke gained great reputation
barking again with fresh provisions,
they

amved

at the port of Corunna, or, as our sailors call

the Groin, on August 9, and there safely landed their
forces.
The king of Portugal behaved like a good ally,
it,

and many of

tlie

Spanish nobility acknowledged the duke

for their king; yet the war, at the beginning,

attended with

English array

;

much

and, through the precaution of John, Idng

of Castile, the country

w^

ensued, which proved of
duke’s affairs.
their health,

was not

success, great sickness wasting the

so destroyed, that a famine

still

woi^e consequences to

tlie

By degrees, however, the soldiers recovered
and the duke, who had himself endured si

sharp fever, resumed his

spirits,

and continued the war

with fresh vigour, and with better fortune.

John, king

of Castile, seeing his dominions destroyed, and the French,

who

luid

promised him great succours, very slow in per-

'^Hariauae lint. IJispan. tom.

Furia y Sousa,

Kmghton,

p.

lib. iv.

cap.

"S il.

U.

ii.

lib. xviii.

cap. x. p. 155,

T, WaJsinglmm,

E. Eicardi

II. p. 70, 71.

M.
K*

;
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fomingf, wisely entered into a negotiation^ which quickly

ended in a peace. ^

By this treaty, King John

paid the duke ahotrt seventy
thousand pounds for the expenses of the war, and assigned

Mm

and his dutchess an annuity of ten thousand pounds*
eldest daughter of the duke married Henry, prince
of Asturias, King John’s heir; and the duke’s second

The

daughter espoused the king of Portugal. After this agree-

ment made, the duke, with the remains of his army, which
an eminent French writer says, might amount to about a
tlie forces he carried abroad, t returned into
£ngland towards the end of the year 1389 ; and a little

sixth part of

after, the

king was pleased to honour his uncle with the

tide of duke of Aquitain. $

In

KJ>.

an insuiTection in Ireland obliged the king to

1394f,

pass over thither, being attended by the duke of Gloucester,

the earls of March, Nottingham,

and Rutland*

la

this expedition,

he had better fortune than in any other

part of his

reducing most of the petty princes to such

straits,

life

;

that they

Min hostages

;

were glad to do him homage, and give

but, at the request of the clergy, he returned

when he might

too hastily, in order to prosecute heretics,

have subdued

his rebels,

and

settled that kingdom.

This

mistake in his conduct proved afterwards fatal to his crown

and life. § The disputes he had with his nobiHty at home,
inclined the king to put

an end. to

and, therefore, after a long treaty,

all differences
it

abroad

wm agreed, that King

Richard should espouse the princess Isabella, though but

a

child

between seven and eight years

old*

*

* Ferrera's Hist, de Ei^pan. p.
Porlugal, tom. L p. S$<5.

Aimal.

p.

§ 14.

He

la Cledc* Hist,

p. 543.

de

W. Worcester,

443,

t Me»}®ray, tom. iii p. 154,
t 'f. Walsiughami Ypodigma
p. irr, 179.

§

viii.

T. Walsingham,

Hibeln.

A,B.

1394,

p. 544.

T. Otterboume,
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On this occasion, he passed over to Calais,
an interview with the French king

;

where he had

A.D,

and, having espoused

young princess on October 31, he soon after brought
her home, and caused her to be crowned, but very little to
the people^s satisfaction, who fancied there was something
this

ominous in the

loss of part of her portion, in the short pas-

sage between Calais and Dover, in a sudden storm. ^
after, he was drawn into a much more unpoby giving up the fortress of Cherburgh to the
king of Navarre, and the town of Brest to the duke of

Some time

pular

act-^

Briianny ; and the disturbances which follow'ed these measures in England, encouraged the Irish io rebel, t

In the

Roger Mortimer,
earl of March, governor of Ireland for King Richard, and
presumptive heir of the crown* The news of this so much
provoked the king, that he determined to pass over into
that island, in order to chastise the authors of so black a
fact.
With this view, he drew together a considemWe
army, and a fleet of two hundred sail, with wWch he
fury of these people the/

first

safely arrived at Waterford,

off

in the spring of the year

1399. %

The king had some
met

expedition,

it

success in this, as

he had in his

for-

being the constant foible of the Irish to

be wonderfully struck with the presence of a prince, and
the

pomp of a

court*

But

his success

was quickly

inter-

rupted by the mortifying news of his cousin, Henry of
Lancaster, being lauded in England, and in open rebellion.

time

This young nobleman, styled in his
first

fether’s life-

Derby, and then duke of Hereford, had

ever been of a martial disposition, and had attained to
great military

skill,

by serving

in Prussia

under the Teu-

^ Rymer’s fcrdcra, tom. %ii. p* 80e. T. Wabingliami, p. 35S. Tit.
Da TiUet, p. 309*
p. 601.
R. Ricardi IL p. 128. 129. P*
f Chron. Hibcm* A. D. 1395.
i T. Walsingham, p. 856. T* Ottcihouruc, p. lOr. CJiron. Hibcm.
A. D. 1809^
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ionic knights.
He had been very indifferently treated by
King Richard, yet had no thoughts of pretending to the
crown, when he first returned home; but, finding the people universally disaffected, the king in Ireland, and himself surrounded by a number of brisk and active young
noblemen, he grew bolder in his designs, though he still
acted with much caution. The king, on the first advice of
this rebellion, returned into England, where he no sooner
arrived, than all his spirits failed him, insomuch, that the
first

request he

that he

made

to the earl of Northumberland %vas,

might have leave to resign

precedent of his grandfather,

his

Edward

kingdom. ^

II.

The

was too recent

any scruple of making use of the hinge's
they, therefore, brought him up
;
prisoner to London, where he was committed to the
Tower; and, shortly after, by authority of parliament,
deposed, when he had reigned twenty-two years, and %vas
in the thirty-third year of his age. +

to leave the rebels

pusillanimous temper

After this his

A.T).

life

was of no long continuance;

for,

being carried from place to place, he at length ended his
days at Pomfret castle, in the year

MOO; but how,

or

with wfhat circumstances, is not clearly known to posterity.

Some

say, that

his friends,

hearing of the misfortunes which attended

who endeavoured

to restore him, and had

miserably lost their lives in the attempt, he refused sustenance, and starved himself ; othei's, with greater probability, affirm, that
i)f

with hunger and cold, and other unheard

torments, his cruel enemies

way;:|: and, to this opinion

removed him out of their
inclined, who, in

Camden

—

*Yit K. RjcardilL p. 151 155. T. Walsingham, p.S58j $59.
T. Otterbuimie, p. 201—206. Chron. God&lo^ian, p. 126. rabma,
p. $45.

t Attested copies of

all

these ptoceedia??s, fiom the original records

in the Tower, Uie leadei will

meet witiliin IL K^ngMoa,

col.

2743-*

2702 .
i T. Wahingham,
bomiK, p. 228, 229.

p, $0$.

Til.

R. Bieardi II.

p. 169.

T. Otte^

;

POLITICAL EEFLECTIOXS,
speaking of Pomfret

castle^ says it is

C{ede 4* saaguine infamis,

Sec*

91

a place principmn

^

The history of our commerce within this period of time
would be equally curious and useful^ if carefully and imparfrom our records and histories. What I
on this head, is only the fruit of my own
upon some remarkable passages, that, in the

tially collected

have to

offer

reflections

composition of this history, appeared of too great importance, in reference to the subjects under

to be passed by

w ithout

notice,

my consideration,

amongst

a

long train of

'Common events. Such observations, I conceive, may be
of more use, because, generally speaking, our writers

upon

political arithmetic,

have very rarely carried their

researches so high as these times, from a notion, very pro-

bably, that there was not
in which, however, I

much

in them to their purpose

must confess myself of a veiy

dif-

many points of
the greatest consequence might be very much enlightened,

ferent sentiment, being fully satisfied, that

if

due attention were paid to such occurrences,

times, as

any way

in these

regard our foreign and domestic trade,

the scarcity and plenty of coin, and the different state of
the finances of our several monarchs
there

may

;

for all which,

though

not be suWeiont materials to compose a com-

plete history, yet there are

more than enough to coininco

Hs, that the vulgar opinion of the poverty of our ancestors,

in past times, is very far from being founded in truth, but
fe

rather the consequence of an ill-grounded complaisance

for our

We

own

age^^

hdve before observed, that Henry

1.

left

behind

him a very large sum of money at hib decease his grandson, Henry II. reigned about the same space of time, that
;

is, four

months short of thirt} -five years, as

his grandfather

reigned four months more than that number of
^ Desciipt Brit*

p. S3.

jeai'sr.

m
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Their tempers were much alike with respect to economy $
that

to say, both of

is

leave behind them as

them were inclined to

much wealth

mer for the sake of establishing*

and

collect

as they could

;

the for-

his family ; the latter that

he might make a provision for the expedition into the
Holy Land, which he certainly had veiy much at heart.
But Henry 11. at his demise, left in gold and silver, exclusive of jewels

and other curiosities, the sum of nine hun-

dred thousand pounds
incredible, if

any

historical fact

some

;

which would be a thing altogether

we had not

as

good authority

whatever.^

writers have represented

him as an

even rapacious prince; but the

prove

this,

facts

for this as for

indeed

It is

l|-uc,

tliat

and

avaricious,

which they assign to

are such as will scarce satisfy an impartial

He levied, from time to time, considerable sums
upon the Jews, who were the monied people of those
days; he had considerable aids from his nobility; and he
kept bishoprics, and other ecclesiastical benefices in his
hands for several years together. Ilis predecessors, however, had done as much without acquiring any such treareader.

sure; and, therefore,

we may

the nation was become

much

conclude from this

feet,

that

richer^

and very truly said, that coin or ready money
PunsE of a state. If it beat high and even, lhei*e is
no reason to question the health of the body politic; but,
if it grow low, and intermit, even wise men may be
It is said,

is the

allowed to doubt as to the public safety.
fore, safely collect that the trade

much increased during the

We may, there-

of this kingdom was very

course of this reign, though

had no other argument to prove

we

the same

it; since, ^in

space of time, and without having recourse to any extra* The wor^s of Matthew Paris,
snnt

ntensiUa

»

my autlior,

are these

ptea quam nowgenia rniilia iibmum in anro &

k

jocalia

&

lapides pretiosos/^

The

:

Inventa

argento, prsetcr

will of this great

monarch is preserved in tiie Liber Xlger Scaecarii, published by
Hcarne ; but in this we find none but cnaritable legacies.
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ordinary mctliods, this monarch was able to leave, after

bestowing very considerable sums in ready money for the
holy war, a treasure nine times as great as that of hi^
grandfather, though he was looked upon as the richest

prince of his time.

The beginning of King

Richard’s reign was veiy fatal

to the estates and revenues of the crown, as the latter end

of
^

it

was excessively burdensome upon

his people; yet,

those who, from the difficulty of paying his ransom, would
infer, that this

kingdom was grown wretchedly poor, and

that the wealth of the nation was nothing then to what it
is

now, are

fax

may imagine;

from being so much in the right as they
as will appear

archbishop of Canterbury,

from hence, that Hubert,

when he

desired the king’s

leave to withdraw from the admimstratiu% gave this as
his reason, vns, that there
jects, in the

had been levied upon his

years 1195 and 1196, the sum of one miUio%

one hundred thousand marks; ^ which I have the authcK
rity of an ingenious and judicious writer to bear me out

m

So
was not the poverty of the kingdom which made

affirming, vras equal to eleven millions in our times, f

that

it

Roger Hoveden,

p. V6T, 768^ assures us, tbe scope of tliat pro*

king was, to shew how nuich the wealth of Bngland
was exhausted, and, as a prooi^ added, ^^Quod infra bieunhuu
**
proximo praetentiim, adquislerat ad opus iUius tnidecies centend
late’s letter to the

^ milliamarcammargentldeyegnoAngnm/' Robert de Bmnne, in his
Chronicle, informs us, that, tliough tlic sums levied were large, yet, the
Ling’s visible necessity, and the had behaviour of Ring Philip, of
France, made the nobility contribute cheorfufly to thca* masters assist^
ance, as

wdU in

their persons, as out of theh* purses.

f The author refbxred to in tlie text is Div Bavenant, who, in hia
discmu*se on grants and resumptions, p* IIS, not onlv says what I have
mentionod, but farther, that wlxat was given to King Oichard, was
years of King
more than was really levied on the people in any
William’s war. If so, w'hy might not the %rhole impes^ary supplies
have been raised, which could not (the difference of ftmes considered)
have been in any degree so oppressive as what our ancestors endured,
rather than a debt created, which has proved ever since an acc-umu-*
iating burden ?

<
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impositions of those days seem insupportably

ilie

Iiarcf

but the impobilions themselves were so excessive, and so
often repeated, that at last they really

made the nation

poor*

Another
is

be observed, in regard to this reign,

thing* to

the tax, or rather subsidy given in wool, which

first

is

the

time any tiling of that nature occurs in history ; though,

without

all

doubt, wool

wms long before one of the prin-

cipal staple commodities of this country.

we

this affair carefully,

If we look into

shall find something in

it

very

dif-

what is commonly understood ; for, it was not
a tax imposed upon wool for leave to export it a thing
frequent in succeeding times, and which, for any thing we
know, might not have been altogether new even then it
was not a grant to the crown of a c^rt^in quantity of wmol,
ferent from

;

;

which was the land-tax of those times, and very commonly
granted to his successors ; but,
tlie

Cistercian monks,

island to Flanders,

it

was a loan taken from
the wool of this

who then exported

and other

countries, the produce of

was received to the king^s use, in
complete his ransom, and was to be repaid; and,

which, for that year,

order to

perhaps, the different accounts ive have of the

sum to

which that amounted, might be owing, in some measure,
to this
^

may

manner of

stand, there

raising
is

it.

But, how^ever these things

nothing clearer than that the vast

sums raised in this reign must have been brought into
this island hy foreign trade, that is, by the produce of our
commodities

and

manufactures.

The

latter,

without

were very inconsiderable in comparison of what
have since been, and yet not altogether so incon-»

question,
tliey

commonly thought ; but, as for our staple
commodities, we certainly had them then as well as now
and, I believe, there is some reason to think that they were
siderable as is

not only exported in very large quantities, but werp also

vended in foreign markets, at very high prices ; that

is,
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the plroportion of things in those timesj and in these, being

duly weighed and considered. ^

In the reign of King John, if we may believe most of
cur historians, there was nothing but oppression and
taxes ; and immense sums of money, from time to time^
levied upon the nation
•#as

money

;

which, however,

in the nation, as the great

he had constantly

is

a proof there

number of seamen

employment shews there must have
Cistercian monks were still the exporters of wool
and, that this was no inconsiderable thing,
may appear from hence, that they charge the king with
taking from them by violence, in the course of a few years,
in

The

been trade.

;

sixty-six thousand pounds.

It

may

be,

he only took by

violence what they had before got by fraud ; for,

why such
when

vast sums were to rest in the hands of religious men,

the public treasury was empty,
just reason.

The same king is

archdeacon of Huntingdon,

twenty-two thousand marks ;

will

be hard to render a

said to

have imprisoned an

it

he extorted from him
this might be injustice in the
till

king; but public affairs could not be well regulated,

when

a clergyman of his rank was able to pay so much, t If
King John had not bore so hard upon the priests and
*

Two

tilings principally contributed,

scale of trade in our favour: First,

luxury;

if

we

in those days, to

we were hot

tvm

the

given to reOiicd

indulged in any extraordinary degree, it was in our
made our wonts the loss.

native and unpurchased blessings, which

And, secondly, commerce not being so extensive, some of our stapl#
commodities were highly valued, and from Ihence brought in the m<m
money,
t Matth. Paris, Ralph Cc^geahale, and John Bversden, are tine
ahief authors of what is reported of King Join's excessive taxations;
and the first of these speaks of him in a manner so full of indecency,
that one naturally suspects so angry a writer of sometimes making free
witli truth. An unmamed cleigy, immensely rich, was equally repugnant to the principles of sound policy and of the gospel ; tlie king,
therefore, might well take somewhat, from their immense revenues,
for the public service, without deserving to be thought cither tyrant or
infidel ; though tliese charitable authors have pawned their credit with
postenty, that he was both,

;

POLITICAL PEFLECTjfONS UPON*
iiionlifi, tliejr

would have furnished^

or^ at least,

they woulti

have allowed hinr a better character in their chronicles

had been more indulgent to his nobility, they might
pos&ibly have been more loyal ; but, if he had not shewn
himself a lover of trade, and a kind master to the commons, he would imt have had the seamen, the sea-ports,
if he

and’ the trading towns at
excepted ;
it

Iiis

devotion,

London only

and, amongst other provocations given to her,

was no small one, that this monarch favoured the outof Boston, in Lincolnshire, ap-

ports; so that the trade

proached, in some degree, to that of London

from the customs in both during
It has

;

as appears^

this reign*

been hinted, that our manufactures were not

quite so

low at

and,

looks like a proof of thisy that in the nineteenth

it

this time as they are generally represented

year of Henry III. there passed a law for regulating some
branches of the weaving business ; and,

it

appears from this

very law, that the branches regulated thereby were dif-

This does not, indeed, shew

ferent kinds of broad cloth.

when we began to make doth for, without doubt, this could
new manufecture; but, it plainly shews, that
;

not be then a

we had it in a good degree of perfection,

above a hundred

years before most of our histories speak of its introduction
into England. ^

in

this king’s reign arose the first

plaints about clipping of money,

a standard, t but

also

a new regulation ; which, though

proved a remedy for the
Sumo ciicumstances

com-

which not only produced

evil,

was accounted almost

it

as*

tMs marntfacture aie mentioned
then appear to be a new thing,
bnf rathci the coidiary. It \>as in this rejgn, if not sooner, introduced
nito Scotland \sfrch put the ^overni«‘eiit on contriving methods to
prevent wool being earned thithei ftom any of the northern counties,
but -with xety little success.
in the reign of Ileniy 11,

relative to

nor doc*?

it

;

some diversity ip our old historians, and much more
modern ciitics, abbut fins matter ; we will ghe the truth
as near, and in as few words us we can. King John is by some
reckoned the authoi of oun standard, but this must be witli regard to
fTliere

is

a^K»ngst our
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which it was intended to cure. In
money by tale, as is the custom now,
and which first began to grow into a custom then, was
prohibited, and people were directed to pay and receive
by weight, in the manner that has been before described.
There are few princes who have sat upon this throne,
whoso behaviour we find represented in a worse light to

great

as that

an. ctiI

short, the taking

posterity than that of this monarch; for

he had the misupon bad terms with the

fortune, like his father, to be

barons and the clergy ; who, not contented with keeping
him a beggar all his life, have transmitted his memory
to succeeding times, with as heavy a load of infamy upon
it as

was in

tlicir

power.

It

indeed, out of doubt, that

is,

King Henry did levy large sums upon Ms people, which
Matthew Paris, who lived in his time, and wrote the
history of his reign, has veiy dexterously magnified, by
reckoning the same tax sometimes over and over again. ^
Upon the whole, he tells us, in the period of forty-one
years, #ie reigned in all fifty-six) he had been the spotter
of the kingdom; that he had not taken less than nine
hundred and fifty thousand marks: yet the reader has
seen, that King Eicliard levied considerably more than
this sum in two years.
He might very well want extraordinaiy supplies, if what the san[^e monk, in another
Rudbom tells us, William the Conqueror ordained,
A. D. loss, that a penny should weigh thirty-two grains of wheat out
of the midst of the ear; and the statute 63 H, III. says the very same
thing; but, however, there was a distinction, though not a dfference.
it was found by experience, tlmt grains of wheat difiered in weight;
that tliosc kept fm* the king's balance wexe afifected by the weather,
and that no certainty could arise while tins method was continued*

Weight, Tlioma*

It

was agreed,

therefore, that twenty-four pieces of brass, equal

m

weight to tiie thiity-two grains of wlieat, should be substituted, as an
easy number to divide; and thenceforward, dm penny-weight was said
io contain twenty-four grains.
* When an historian writes with a visible leaning to one side, the
reader, to set things straight,

Hcnty might
the less

must lean a

little

to the other.

Ring
was

have, and, to be sore, had great faults; but there

need to exaggerate them.
•n

Matthew Paris

O

furnishes matter

m
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place, ^ inadvertently tells us

was

tJPOlSf

true, that the

whole

ordinary revenue of the crown, fell considerably short of
sixteen thousand pounds a-year.

If

we

should conclude from these damours, from* the

meanness of the king’s circumstances, and from the

dis-

which King Henry was driven, that the nation
was quite exhausted, and that the nobility and clergy,
who always complained, and often rebelled, were plundered and pillaged till they had nothing left to subsist
The king’s
them, we should be extremely mistaken.
brother, Richard earl of Cornwall, laid up out of his
estate, near two hundred and fifty thousand pounds, with
a part of which, he purchased the diadem of Germany.
We are also told, that the Lord Warine, who is said to
be the wisest, and yet not affirmed to be the richest baron
in England, disposed, by will, of two hundred thousand
marks, which he had by him in money 5 1 so that private
men (if the nobility in those times might be so called)
were really very rich, though their king was often in a
In short, property was in those
state of downright want.
days strangely divided; and though, by the balance of
trade, vast sums were brought into the nation, yet a very
tresses to

Ms own

refutation: he acknowledges, the nobility were always
and yet blames iiie king for loving strangers: he exclaims
against his avarice, and owns lit gave away all he could obtain.
^ It is in araanner by accident, that Matthew Paris lets us into this
important point ; for, inveighing against the papal oppression, he says,
that the revenue of the alien ciieigy in England, amounted to no less
when the king’s ordinaiy
than seventy thousand marks per
Income came to scarce a third part of that sum; which, conlidering
the largeness of the king’s family, was, even in those days, a veiy
for

rebellious,

pitiful thing.

f

Mat Paris,

p. 908. n. 10.

I cite

the place $0 partictdarly, because

Sir William Bugdale, in his baronage, vol. i p. 5dl. after

making

very honourable mention of this Warine de Muntchensi, and, speaking

of his great riches, sets down what he disposed of by his
more than two tliottsandt marks, which |s visibly a mistake,
the veiy same author that I do, and the vexy samo

pa?rjft^tdarly

wiV
m. he
edition.
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part of these came into the coffers of the monies

and of the Jews

and as for the remaining produce of
was almost wholly swallowed up by

;

domestic industiy^

it

the barons and the priests.

In the glorious reign of Edward

worth observing ; and
fineness thereof,

grandfather,

first,

L we find many things

as to the coin; for though the

had been established

in the reign of his

and various regulations made in his

father’s

long administration ; yet, in his time it was, that the matter

w as

and put into such a condition, as that
manner only has been susceptible
of change. This was done in the seventh year of his
reign, when he fixed the weight of his round silver penny
entirely settled,

in succeeding reigns the

at the twentieth part of an ounce Troy,

denomination of a penny-weight

:

remained the same as before; that
ounces two penny-weights of fine

is,

it

there were eleven

and eighteen
which was
pence. However, in
silver,

penny-weights alloy ^ in a pound of
coined into two hundred and forty

whence our

as to the fineness,

silver,

the twenty-eighth year of his reign, he reduced his penny

somewhat ; and this was the first variation of Its kind from
It was the weight and purity of his coin
that tempted the Jews over hither, in greater numbers
the Saxon times.

than ever, to exercise their laudable

and

clipping;

hundred

^ h
gained

is

for

which

affd eighty

now Iwrdly

<4* tlip

to

last offence,

tirades

of usury

he hanged two

of them at once; and having, in

be expected, that any

clear account should

be

motives an which this change was made x but, by the

good reason to conclude, that it was rather for
But it is time to shew
what this change was* TJie pound of silver, hitherto accounted equal
to twenty shillings, was now raised to twenty and throe-pence : the
sMUittg (or rather twelvepence) weighed two hundred and sixty-four
instead of two hundred and eighty eight grains ; and in short, silver
was, by this means, raised from twenty pence to twenty pence
an ouncOi
smallness of it, there

is

the service of the state, than to serve a tum.
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endeavoured to moderate the rigour of their exhe at length banished them out of his dominions,
to the number of fifteen thousand, to prevent their preying
upon the industry of his sulgects ; having exhorted them

vain,

tortions,

more than once, by proclamation,

to apply themselves to

honest labour, or to the exercise of lawful trades, and to
forbear fleaing his people.

In 1299, the king settled as

a dowry, upon Margaret, daughter to the King of France,
eighteen thousand livres per annum, which amounted to
four thousand five hundred pounds sterling

French
is

livres

:

so that four

were then worth an English pound;* which

a point of great consequence towards understanding the

transactions of those times.

In this king’s reign there were certain silver mines
wrought in Devonshire, to consid.-rable profit; in the
twenty-second year of his reign, they produced, from the
twelfth of August to the last of October, three hundred

and seventy pounds weight of silver; the next year five
hundred and twenty one pounds and a half; in the twentyfoi^rth year seven hundred and four pounds they yielded
afterwards more, but how much more is not add; nor
have we any account when they were worn out. t We
may form some judgment of the course of trade in his
time from hence ; that, having occasion to borrow a large
sum of money, for carrying on his wars against the Welch,
he took up eight thousand marks from tho city of London,
and one thousand from the port of Yarmouth. In reference
to the wealth of private men, there is a particular iact
recorded that gives us some light. The judges were found
to have been guilty of corruption, and were fined amongst
:

TMs
sideted,

comparative value of coin

aud yet auoient

is

a

subject hitherto haidly cou-»

histories are imiutenigible^ without

a duo

tesprd bein^ had to it

f Wmae mines were opened again in Queen llfa^beth's time, and
hsm bee^aJso wrought isiace, but hate not answered the cost of worJk!ng.
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them one hundred thousand marks, of which,

Edward

Sir

There was, in

Stratton paid tliirty-four thousand.

reign, a great clamour against foreign merchants,

now began

to keep houses

some

and warehouses of

London^ whereas

in the city of

citizen’s house,

who was

their

his

who
own

before, they lodged in

their broker

;

and

to this

the citizens would very willingly have reduced things
again, but the king and his council held, that

it

was

for

the public benefit they should remain as they were ; and

with this they were forced to bo

In the reign of Edward

our purpose, unless

it

11.

satisfied.

we meet

witli

should be thought

very

little

to

upon

so, that,

the deposing of this unhappy monarch, the allowance

was one hundred
marks a-month, or eight hundred pounds a-year ; yet this
monarch had given to the Lady Theophania, a French
woman, who was nurse to his Queen Isabella, an estate
settled for his maintenance in prison

of

five

hundred pounds a-year. t

The

taxes in his reign

were very inconsiderable.
In the reign of Edward III. amo Domini 1331, the king
granted a protection to one John Kent, a cloth-weaver,
who came over from Flanders, and at the same time, invited
over fullers and dyers

was then introduced

that clothing

which

4 from whence, it has been supposed,

is directly

into this kingdom,

contrary to truth, that trade hating been
is no
As King

here long before ; indeed, so long before, that there
record extant

to^j^w when

Edward was a

it

was introduced*

vetjj^artial prince in his temper, and his

* Matt Wcstmon. p. 414 n. 10. Knyghton, col. 2406. Tfcomas
Waytod,
was tiie most guilty, lost^lus wbole estate,

t

My author, for the first of these facts, is Thomas Waldugham, and,

Bymer, both tmquestjonaye in Such point's.
I Rymei^s foedera, tom. ir. p. 496. Theie is very httle room to
doubt, that the true reasons of these enoomsagemeuts were, fest of
for the latter, IMr.

own

people to the utmcat p^ection, in this capital

all,

instructing our

ait,

and next, drawing over the wcHrkmej»

|hat, as

we rose

manufacture, our neiglibour^ nught also gradually deolkf.

in tint

:;
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feign

almc^t a continued

series

of wars, there were

upon his subjects, and these
amounting to such vast sums as veiy clearly prove, that,
at the beginning of his reign, England was fer richer than
successive impositions levied

in the times of any of his predecessors.

Some atttempts have been made

by the help

to settle,

of the taxes in this reign, the manner in which they were
levied,

and the produce of them, the value of our wool

and, without doubt, something very near the truth

may

be discovered, if we proceed cautiously. In the year 1538,
the laity* granted him one half of their wool, and the
clergy nine marks a sack

upon

their best wool.

We know

not what number of sacks the king received ; bat

it is

he sent over ten thousand sacks into Brabant,
which produced him four himdred thousand pounds, that
is, at the rate of forty pounds a sack one with another
said, that

and, from

some

writers think themselves warranted
produce
of our wool in foreign markets,
to compute the
this,

by the help of this
our annual exportations at a

at least at forty pounds a sack; and
calculation, they estimate

very large sum.

We

then consider whether

shew firsts what this is, and
be right, or whether the price

will
it

dionld not be reduced.

When

it is said,

we know

that

not what quantity of

wool the king received by that grant,
stood, that

mention

we know

this grant;

it

bat

it

it is

to

be under-

not from the historians

who

appears fyop the records, that

amounted to twenty thousand seeks, + Those whq
made the computation, of which we have been speaking,

it

compute tbe exportation of wool that year at forty thousand sacks; which amounts to one million six thousand

poun^ and the aid to the king comes to Imlf that money,
;

* !rbe eomputations meadouad
j^^l^oalaecoont of taxes, p. 10$.

tbe tex^ are to be found in tbe

reoehii^ taxes in kind, the king became, ia
amerohaat; and that to bis great profit

Sjefliod of

am
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amazing and prodigious : and indeed^
well they might. But, when a grant was afterward made
to the king of thirty thousand sacks of wool, we find it
wliicli

they say,

is

estimated far lower, viz. at six pounds a sack, the veiy
best ; the second sort at five, and the worst at four pounds

a sack; which, however, was exclusive of the king’s duty
or custom.

and

this

This computation was, certainly, very

fair

grant to the king, was in the nature of a, land-

tax; which

the reason that the produce of

is

it

was

computed at the rate wool sold here, though there is no
manner of doubt, that, by exporting and selling it abroad,
the king

made much more of

We

it.

will try,

however,

be not practicable to extract something more certain

if it

out of the facts mentioned by ancient authors, because,
could be dona,

if it

A certain writer
tlie

it

would be very

English trade, as found upon record in the exchequer,

in the twenty-eighth year of this

no reason to suspect
of wool,

and

is set

down

fifty-one sacks

its

from

this

monarch ; and
In

authenticity.*

this,

and a

half,
is

the^re is

the export

at thirty-one thousand, six

sack; hut then the duty

hundred

valued at six pounds a

excluded.

It appears also,

account, that a considerable quantity of

both fine and coarse, and of worsted

We

satisfactory-

has preserved the state or balance of

cannot, therefore, doubt, that

also,

was

cloth,

exported..

when the commons

granted King Edward thirty thousand sacks of wool,

was

at least, as

much

as giving

him one hundred and

thousand pounds in money, out of their pockets.

we

are inclined to

know what

it

may, perhaps, find the means of discoveringpl^
last

But,

brought the king,

it

fifty

if

wo

In the

year of his reign, the citizens of York complained,

^ This account was published in a treatise, entitled, The circle of
commerce, p.
120, witten by Mr. Ed’ward Misselden, and pnnted
in 1633. Alter drawing fiom it the leinaiks mentioned in Ihe text,
1 thought it would be toi the convcniewcy of the readir, and iciwier
my observations more perspicuous, if a place mere allowed this cimouT
paper

m the notes.
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a

German lord ^ had seized

thirty-six surples of their

wool, which they valued at one thousand nine hundred

pounds, for a debt, due from the king; and, according to

wool was worth, in that country, thirteen
pounds a sack, and something more: so that the aid
granted to the king, could not produce much less than

this reckoning,

four hundred thousand pounds, which

sum

was a very large

for those days.

Tlie balance of the English trade in the 28tb 3’ear of

Edward IIL

as

said to be found upon record in the exdiequcr.

EXPORTS.
£•

One and

thirty

d.

thousand six hundred fifty-one sacks

and a half of wool, at six pounds value each sack,
amountto
189,909 0
Three thousand six hundred sixty-five fells, at forty
shillings value, each hundred at six score, amount to
6,073 1
Whereof the custom amounts to......*..*.
81,624i
1
Fourteen last, seventeen dickei, and five hides of
leather, after six pounds value the last
89 5
Whereof the custom amounts to*.
*
6 17
Four thousand seven hundred seventy-four cloths
9,M9 0
and a half, after forty shillings vadue the cloth, is,.
Eight thousand and sixty-one pieces and a half of
worsted, after six shillings and eight-pence value
th^piecc,

is

*

8
1

0
6

0

6,717 t8

4

215 13

7

17

%

9
91 12

0

759 10

0

‘Wheieof the custom amounts to..*.
Exports

0

294,184!

IMPORTS,
One
six

thousand eight hundred thirty-two cloths, after

pounds value the cloth

Whereof the custom amounts

10,992
to.

Three hundred ninety-seven quintals and three quarters of wax, after the value of forty bhillings the
hundred or quintal
r-«rrvrr

,

r-,r--r

0

-i

\

Carried

up

11,843

2

0

* This foreign nobleman had served the king in his wars, and pretended so much money was due to him; he had also sMps in our ports,
with geods on board, which the citizens, tiius injured, de^ed might

he

seized.

;
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$.

.

Bioughtup

Whereof the custom is.*...,
One thousand ei^ht hundred and

Balance
totals

&

u

3,659

0

183

0

it

0
0

t%venty-n'me tons

0
0

6 19
285 18 S

22,943

38,070 13

8

255,211 13

8

Imports

N. B, The

S

1

and a half of wine, after foily shillings -value per ton
Whereof the custom is
Linen cloth, mercery and grocei-y wares, and all other
maimer of merchandize
Whereof the custom is........

distance of time,

11,8^3

do not answer the particulras cvactlj’; hut, at this
imposbiblc to ami at conectmg tlicm with any

it is

degree of certainty.

But we must not part with this account,

without draw-

some other observations. We find the whole
imports of tiiat year computed at something less than
thirty-nine thousand pounds^ whereas the exports amounted
to above two hundred and ninety-four thousand pounds;
so that the clear balance, in favour of this nation, i^m
above two hundred and fifty-five thousand pounds. Yet,
this is not all ; we must consider, that in this account there
is no notice taken of lead and tin, probably because the
accounts relating to them might not be brought into the
ing from

it

exchequer, that

which will

is,

not into the exchequer at Westminster

raise the account very considerably

;

insomuch,

that there seems very good reason to believe, the intrinsic

value of the coin in those days, being compared with ours,
the w^hole balance Of trade

fell

lery

little,

if at ail, short

of nine hundred thousand pounds, as our money

reckoned ; which

beyond what
ters,

is,

is

indeed, a very large sum, 1|nd

those, w^ho

now

much

had never looked into these mat-

could possibly have imagined.

Yet, the probability,

at least, if not the truth, of this computation, might be

shewn

in another

way

;

that

is,

from the consideration of

the immenai^ sums that were consumed by this ruonarch in

;

POLITICAL EEFLISCTIONS UPON
foreign wars

and

alliances, wliich it is

impossible this

nation cpuld ever have furnished, if the balance of trade

had

fallen

any thing short of what

appears to be from

it

the foregoing computation*

That commerce was very much the object of King
Edward’s attention, and
pears from the
reign for

its

many

his parliaments,

made within the compass of

acts

regulation.

very fully ap-

It

is,

his

indeed, true, that several

of these laws are contradictory ; that w^hat was established

m one

was sometimes overturned in the next ; that
frequent alterations were made in tlie staple ; that the customs were sometimes high, sometimes low ; and that the
standard of money was twice varied. But, notwithstanding

year,

all this,

the former assertion will

still

remain unim-

peached, since there can be nothing clearer, that that even
these vaiiations arose from the regard that

was paid to

oommeree; and, perhaps, the alteration in the coin was

made necessary from the
neighbours.

We

conduct, in that particular, of our

likewise find, that, towards the latter

end of this king’s reign, there were great frauds and impositions

committed in obtaining licences ^ for the exporta-

tion of goods,

were made

and in other

which complaints

respects, of

Lord Latimer, the
and Richard Lyons, of London, merchant, for which they were convicted and punished.
King Edward III. was the first of our princes who
in parliament against the

king’s chamberlain,

coined grosses or groats, so called from their being the

money, the

silver

penny having

then the largest coin in use.

The

purity of the

grossest or greatest of all

been

till

standard Im never debased; but, in the twentieth year of
^

An iiiquisitive reader may consult Bames^s

but the records are

and

history of

tiiis

reign

would be of infimte
service to the nation, if fbe facts they contain were digested into
chronological order, and made public. This would effectually refute
UPtany gross mistakes universally believed, and disclose many now
truths.

still

fuller

clearer.

It

;

Tim
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he saw reason to make it lighter; so that,
pound of silver, was
raised to the value of twenty-two shillings and six-

iis reign^

instead of twenty shillings, the

pence, and, in the twenty-seventh year of his reign,

the value of a pound of silver wus raised to tw'enty-

The

five shillings.

ling

reader will observe, that the shi^

was imaginaiy then, as the pound

or rather

is still,

was a denomination of money, and not a coin. He also
first coined the noble, half-noble, and quarter-noble, in
gold; for, before his time, none of our kihgs had stamped
any gold. He likewise called in all clipped money, and
prohibited base coin ; which shews, that what he did in
altering the weight of his coin w'as for the conveniency and
benefit of his subjects, who, by the increase of their trade,
stood in need both of gold coin, and of larger pieces of
it

silver,

and not with any intention to enrich himself at their

expense; though the contraiy is asserted by an ancient his*
torian, who charges William Eddington, bishop of Winches^

and lord-treasurer, with consulting the king’s profit
more than that of the kingdom, by advising him to coin
groats that were not so heavy as they should be. There
was also some variation in tlie value of goM in his time, a
pound of that metal coined going sometimes for fifteen,
then for little more than thirteen, afterwards for fourteen

ter,

pounds of their mon&y
again to

its

considered,

but, at length, the king raised

old price of fifteen pounds,
is

which,

pretty near the proportion that

it

ail

it

things

now holds,

only King Edward’s gold was somewhat finer than our
coin

is

at present*

i

In the reign of Richard 11.
relating to trade

;

and,

it

we

find

a great many laws

appears to have Ijeen a great

controversy then, whether foreign merchants should, or
* As one sliiliing was nearly equal to three of ours, an ounee of gold,
shillings,
in fa< t at thiee pounds liU( on id
otir money ; so that the propoi lions between gold and sihti h ive not

then worth twonty-fi've
altered very

much

wee that time.

;
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should not^ be allowed to vend their commodities freely
in London, and other corporationslegislature, as appears

The

sense of the

from their laws, was in favour of

the foreign merchants; but, the clamour

still

continued,

and parliaments were seldom held without petitions for
the redress of this, which was called a grievance. It was
also desired, that the staple of wool might be removed
from Calais to some town in England ; and Michael de la
pole, earl of Suffolk, and chancellor of England, a noble*
man esteemed to be very knowing in points of this kind,
declared publicly in parliament, that the king’s subsidy

on wools yielded a thousand marks a year more, when
the staple was in England, than when it was fixed at
Calais, which is a proof that the exportation was
greater. ^

As

the foreign wars in this reign were of

little

con&c*

quence, and prosecuted with no great vigour $ so, what-

ever sums were levied upon the people, and in what man-

ner soever they were dissipated by their profuse prince,
yet this being

all

amongst themselves, and the balance of

foreign trade continuing, and perhaps increasing,

the

wealth of the nation could not but be prodigiously aug-

mented

to which

;

some waters

attribute the broils

and

disturbances of this reign, in which, if there be any truth,
it

must have been owing to the unequal distribution of

propei'ty-

This, indeed,

is certain,

that the

commons

complained loudly of oppression from the lords and from
the lawyers ;

a*^,

on the other hand, both the

nobility

and

the commons were highly incensed against'the clergy, on
account, as they alledged, of their haughtiness and avarice
but, the

was

churchmen suggested, that the luxury of the age

so great, that, notwithstanding their vast estates, the

expenses of the nobility exceeded their income, and was
^ The family of

this,

chancellor had acquired an

immense

frsde; and other instances oi a like kind might he
times.

ghen

estate

in those
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the principal cause that inclined them, to form cabals/ for
Alienating and dividing amongst themselves the revenues

of the church.

As

to the coinage in this reign,

measure, a^

and

it

remained in a great

upon the same foot as in the former,
no need of dwelling upon it one

least,

therefore there is

;

thing, however, deserves to be insisted upon, which is
this

the great luxury of these timra

;

had so

visibly in-

creased the importation of foreign commodities, that

it

and in the last year of
King Richard’s reign a law passed, by which it was pro-

tvas taken notice of in parliament

;

vided, that every merchant should bring into the

Tower

of London, an ounce of foreign gold coin for every sack
of wool exported, or pay thirteen shillings and four pence

and to give security for the performance
he was allowed to export the wool into
foreign parts. There was also a law made in this jpeign,
allowing every person to make doth of what length and!
for his defoult,

of this,

before

breadth he would; so that in those days they thought it

very practicable to encourage the dothing mamifectory,
without restraining the sulgeet from transporting wool,

and

this

upon the plain

principle of doing nothing that

might sink the price of

this staple

brought in continually such vast

which

it is

likely they

commodity, which

«i||plies

knew not how

of bullion, and

to obtain, in case

the exportation of wool had been put under any severe
restriction.

*

These observations on a period of so great extent, in
it may be easily conceived, that matters of this

which

nature must have suffered

many changes and

alterations,

cannot but be accaptable, inasmuch as they greatly contribute to the illustration of the principal points with

which our history

is

conaemed

aovereignty of the sea,
It

may deserve die

some use

mtgitt not

be

;

for naval force,

and the

being the result of extensive com-

consderaiion of an able staiesman, nhelhfr

stiU

made of

this

maxim of

ou> aoeestors.
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m^vce^ whatever contributes to explain the rise and ptO'*

must shew how these are to be kept, as well
as demonstrate in what manner they have been obtained;
Within this period thefe happened, or at least theV^re
said to have happened, some extraordinaiy discoveries, of
gress of that,

we ought

which, therefore,
affirmed,

that Ameidca

Owen

First, then, it is

was discovered by the Welch,
story is thus told that on the*

The

about the year 1170.
death of

to speak.

:

Guyneth, dissensions arose among his

whose name was Madock, resolved to
trust the safety of himself, and such as were with him,
rather to the mercy of the seas, than to the uncertain
issue of a civil war ; and, therefore, embarking with his
followers, on board a few ships well victualled, he put to
sea in search of new countries. Accordingly he sailed
sons; one of them,

^

due west,

such time as he

till

therein he returned home,

Ireland to the north,

left

and then continued his voj^ge
fruitful, and pleasant country.

till

he came to a

large,

After some time spent

and reported the happy

effects

of his voyage, and the large possessions which every

might acquire

who woidd go

prevailed with as

He

with him.

many of both

and with these he returned to

sexes as filled ten ships,
his

new

plantation; but

neither he nor his people were heard of more.

be confessed, that there
fixes this discovery to

is

how

him

America ; though

far the fact

thither.

It

must

nothing here which absolutely

be owned, that the course before
possibly carjy

man

at length

The

set

it

must likewise

down might veiy

great point

is,

may be depended upon; and

to

know

in relation

to this, I will venture to assure the reader, that there are

authentic records in the British tongue as to this expedi^ Hakluyt,

ap Beecc, a Cambrian bard,
on this
expedition, from 'wbich the particulars above mentioned are taken
and this was prior to Columbus’s di&covei:y ; so that fact could never
bate encouraged the framing of this fable, c\ea supposing it to be so.
Tol. iii p,

wbo died A. D,

1477,

1,

composed au ode

in bis native language
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tion of Madoek’s, wherever he went, prior to the dis-

covery of America by Columbus

arguments may be

;

and that many probable

offered in support of this notion, that

these Britons were the discoverers of that
also true,
insist

though at present we have not

new

world,

is

opportunilj^ to

upon them.

Some

reports there are concerning great discoveries in

made by a

the north,

Linna.

Of this man,

fidar

of Oxford, one Nicholas do

the famous John Dee,

a great antiquary and a

sliilful

who was

both

mathematician, informs us,

that in the year 1360^ being the thirty-fourth of Edw'^ard
III.

he

sailed, in

company with

several of his countrymen,

to the northern iblands, and there leaving his associates,

he tmvelied alope, and drew up an exact description of
all the northerri countries,

with their surrounding seas j

which book he entitled, JnveiUio Fortumta: or, A Discoveiy of the Northern Parts, from the latitude of
four degrees, to the Pole 5 and presented it at his return

King Edward, However, for the better settling these
he returned no less than five times into those
northern regions. To render this odd story somewhat
more probable, Mr. Dee remarks, that from the haven of
Lynn in Norfolk, of which this fi'iar was both a native and
an inhabitant, to Iceland, was not above a fortnight’s
sail, and in those days a common thing, as appears particularly by a charter granted to the town of Blakemg",
in Norfolk, by King Edward III. exempting the fishermen
of that port from attending his service, on account of their
trade to Iceland. ^ This is, in some measure, confirmed
by the testimony of that famous geographer, Gerard
to

discoveries,

Mercator,

who

confesses that

he borrowed

his description

of the northern countries from one who owned

them from

this friar of Oxford,

Yet

though he does not name him.
Hakluyt; vok

VOL.

1.

3

whom he

fi,

p.

it

m.

his

having

well describes,

must be acknow«^
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Nichofe

ledged, that jLeland speaks very largely of this

of LjnOj whoj according to his account, was a Carmelite,

and a great astrologer ; but in all his eulogium there is
not a syllable concerning his travels, though he concludes
with saying, that his works sufficiently praised him*^

John Bale

transciibes this account of Leland’s exactly,

much more

but gives us a
writings

;

copious detail of the friar^s

and yet, e\en in his

as to this Tmentio Foriunata;

we must

list,

we meet with nothing

though on the other hand

allow, that Bale says he^ wrote other things

which he had not seen, +

The

discovery of the Island of Madeira,

attributed to one

likewise

is

Macham, an Englishman ; which

is

thus

by several of the Portuguese writers* They say
that this man, having stolen a lady with whom he was in
love, intended to ha’ve earned her into Spain, but being
by a storm driven out to sea, after much tossing and
danger of his life, was forced into this island, in which

reported:

the harbour where he lay at anchor

Machico.

On

is

to this time called

his going ashore with the lady

and some

of his servants, the ship’s crew took the opportunity of
sailing,

and got safe into some Spanish port*

short time after, the lady,

who was

In a very

extremely

seu'-sick,

and not a httle fatigued by what she w^as forced to undergo
on shore, died; and her disconsolate lover, having first
erected and consecrated a little chapel to the holy Jesus,
After paying this duty to the lady,

buried her therein.

whose love

him

for

cost her the loss of

life,

Macham

addressed himself to the contriving his escape, which he
effected

by hollowing a large tree, and making thereof a

canoe, in which himself,

and those that were with him,

passed over to the opposite shore of

Afirica,

»

present to

where, being

by the Moors, they were sent by way of
the king of Castile. This accident, is by some,

talten prisoners

* Comaente. de
t Script Bntan,

ISeiipl.

vol.

i.

Biitan.

468*

voL

tl p. S47*
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placed in the year 1344; but by others, and I think with
reason,

somewhat

later.

It is

remarkable that

indebted for this account to foreigners,

who

we

are

can hardly

be supposed any way prejudiced in our favour against
themselves.

We might add

here,

some accounts of the expeditions

made to Jerusalem, Barbaiy, and Prussia, by some famous
Englishmen; as dso the beginning of our commerce with
the Hanse-towns; but as to the former,

it

would swell

our work too much with things already mentioned by
others; and as to the latter, it may with equal propriety

be reserved
therefore,

for the close of the next chapter, to which,

we

refer

it.

^ Ilaklu^, lol.

4i.

p. 1. horn

Antonio Galvano,

m
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VI.

The Natal History of England, dtuing the reigns of Homy IV
Henry V. and Henry VI. of the House of Lancaster.
( Containing

A.D.
1399.

Henry

tlie

apace of ahovt 60 Years.)

IV. called sometimes Henty of Bolingferoke,

from the place of his birth, and sometimes

Hemy of Lan-

dukedom, was crowned on the
13th of October, 1399, and his title generally acknowledged. When he came over against King Richard, it
was from France, and most of our historians afBrm, that
caster,

from his

fathei'’s

he received considerable assistance from thence; tvhich,
however, French writers deny. * Certain it is, that, after
the death of his unfortunate predecessor, the duke of

Orleans, then director of the public affairs in that king-

dom

during the lunacy of Charles VI. treated King

and usurper, though he had been
aU probabilify, this was rather
;
out of policy than from any motive of justice ; for all the
use the French made of it was, to attempt upon the
English possessions on the continent. + King Richard

Henry

as a murderer

formerly his friend

yet, in

being bom, and for some time bred at Bourdeaux,

hb

countiymen the Gascons discovered a strong resentment
of his ill usage, and seemed disposed to revolt. To soothe
this

humour of

theirs, the

French assumed

this

appear-

ance of indignation, in hopes that they would imme-

have put themselves under their protection. $ But
Mezeray justly observes, that the advantages they drew
diately

* Poljdor. Virgil. Hist,

lib,

xxi

BQstoire de Eraiice,.par le P.

Daniel, tom. v, p. 395.

t AbregS de I'Hhtoire de Pnmee, par Mezeray, voL
i P. Daniel, tom. v, p. 396,

lit p,

OF HENRY

m

IV.

from the Engllsli commerce hindered them from ha&tily
taking this step^ and disposed them to receive the lord

who was sent over with that
Not long after. King Richard’s

Piercy for their governor^
title

by King Henry. ^

young queen was sent back to France, with the whole of
her fortune, and all her jewels; and thereupon, the truce
between the two nations was renewed for twenty-six
years ; which shews how little of reality there was in the
concern expressed by the French court for the cruel death

of King Richard. +
In

14:03,

the king,

who was then a widower, married

Joan, the daughter of Charles king of Navaree, and very
lately

widow

to

John Montford, duke of Britanny, which
disasters to this kingdom ; for

proved the cause of great

the inhabitants of that duchy, conceiving an

ill

opinion

and being powerful at sea, suddenly
landed in the west, and burnt Plymouth, at a time when
the king^s hands were full, through the conspiracy of the
earl of Northumberland, and other great lords.
This,
of

this marriage,

however, did not remain long unrevenged; for the inhabitants of

the

Plymouth having

fitted

command of Willianvde

out a squadron under

Wilford, admiral of the

seas, he seized forty ships laden with iron, oil,
and wine, and then burnt the like number in their
harbours, reducing the towns of Penmarch and St. Matthew, and wasting with fire and sword a great part of the
coast of Brittany. § Admiral de Castel, who commanded
the enemy^s fleet, in the mean time attempted to land in
the Isle of Wight; but, ftiiling of success there, he steered

narrow
soap,

for Devonshire, where, actually landing,

he briskly

* Abrege de THistoire de France, tom. hi.
f Froi^rt, cap. cxix. P. BaiiicI, tom. t. «T. Rossi,
Wanvicensi, Historia leginn Anglia?, foi 100. b.
T. Wahingliam, p, 36T, 309» W. Wjrcosterj Annal
3:

at-^

p. 4o9-

Cliroa. Godsto\ian, p. 131, 132,

§ T. Walsiagiiami

JloUngsbed, vol. it p.

Ypodigma Keustiim,
0524,

p. S6X.

p,

329.
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sis
tacked Dartmouth,

but was

by the countiy

defesWlid

with the loss of four hundred men, and twohundred taken, among whom were himself asd t#o other

militia,

persons of distinction; yet his squadron, and the Fle-

mings,

shew

still

infested the coast, took

many

ships, and, to

their inveterate hatred to the English nation,

most

inhumanly hanged all the seamen who fell into their
hands. * In the mean time, the French, without any

A.D.

regard to the treaty subsisting between the two crowns,

invaded the duchy of Guyenne, and sent an army of
twelve thousand men, with a

fleet

forty sail, to the assistance of

of one hundred and

Owen

Glendour; these

Haven; but the
the
commanded
Pay,
who
Heury
Lord
squadron of the cinque ports, attacked them in that
port, where they took fourteen, and burnt fifteen of the
French vessels, which so flighted those on board the
rest, that soon after they fled home. +
About the same time, the earl of Kent sailed, with a
e$onsiderable fleet, to the coast of Flanders, where he
^tmised for some time upon the enemy, the Flemings
being then subject to a prince of the house of Frsmce;
ferces they safely disembarked in Milford

Berkeley, and

at

last,

entering the port of Sluysj they found four ships

lying at anchor, took three Grenoese merchantmen, of a

entrance of the haven, though not

very large

size, at the

without a

gallant resistance

all the porfe

on the Norman

;

after

which they searched

coast, and,

and

making descents

towns, and
immense booty, returned in triumph to
Some mariners belonging to (he port of €ley, in

in several places, burnt at least six

thii'iy

then, with an

Bye. I

* T. 'Walsingham, p. 370.

T, Otterboufne, p. 247, 248.

Aigentre,

|y. X. chap. v.
j

f T. Walsiughami Ypodigiua Neustiiae,
H<®ngshod, vol. ii.p. 531.
t T. Otterbonme, p. 253,
Holingidied,

voL

ii.

p. 528.

254

p. 366.

Fahitm, p. SS2.

Stowe, p. SS3.
Hall. foL
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Norfolk, sailing on the north coast in a stout bark, took,

near Flamborough-heacl, a Scots ship, having on board
Prince James, duke of Rothesay, and heir apparent to
that crown,

to

which he afterwards succeeded, by the
Him, with his attendants, an earl, and

name of James L

a bishop, they sent to King Henry at “Windsor, who kept
there as a prisoner indeed; but, during his captivity,

him

used him in

of

torians instruct us better;
lately

renewed

The

a prince.

all respects as

treat this as a plain breach

faith

;

Scots wi'iters

but the French his-

they acknowledge they had

their treaties tvith Scotland, for the usual

purpose of annoying England

;

and,

in such times of

public disturbance, this prince ought to have been fur-

nished with letters of safe conduct, since he was going to

m enewf^s countiy, which eveiy day

France,

^

infested the

Owen
by
Glendour, the Welch malecontent, the French court sent
another squadron on the coast of Wales, of which only
thirty arrived, the rest being taken by the English 5 and,
a short time after, the famous Henry Pay, admiral of the
EngKsh

coasts

their fleet.

In support of

cinque ports, surprised the Rochelle

one hundred and twenty

and took them

all.

sail

These

fleet,

consisting of

of merchantmen,

riclily

laden,

exploits, in vessels belonging to

merchants, shew, that, beyond

all contradiction, trade in

those days was not altogether so inconsiderable a thing as

by most of our modern

The

writers

we are taugbt to believe, t

king, in 1407, narrowly escaped the fete of the

He

Scots prince.
castle, in

had spent part of the summer at I*eeds

Kent 5 and,

his affairs caUing

into Essex,

from the port of Queentboror^h with

he ventured to

sail

only five ships

in his passage,

:

him

he was attacked by certain

* T. WAhmghmd Ypodignia Neustriae, p. 565. J. Foaedan^ JlcotiContmuai p. 1162. J. Major de gestis Scotorum, llh. v. foL
125j 126. Hector Boeth. Hist. Scot. lib. xti p. 63^. Ft Bamd,

diron.

tom.

V. p.

404

420.

t T. Walsittgham, p. STd. Stowe, p.S34 Holmgshed, tol.

il p.
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French privateers^ who, after a vexy brisk engagement,
took every vessel but that in which the king was, and
carried

them

own

to their

coasts.^

This taught that

monarch, by experience, the necessity of keeping better
fleets at sea; and, therefore, he ordered a very strong

one to be

fitted

out the next year, under the

who

the earl of Kent,
and,

eflbctually scoured the

when he had cleaied bur own

command of
narrow

seas,

over to
island of

coasts, stood

Brittany, where he boldly landed in the little

Briehac, and there attacked a town of the same name,
in which, the privateers

had taken

shelter,

took it by storm,

and put them all to the sword but in this action, received
himself a wound, which proved mortal, t In 14; 10, an
English fleet often sail, under the command of Sir Robert
:

^^ 0.

XJmfreville,
Foi’th,

went against the

Scots, and, sailing

up the

spoiled the coasts on both sides, ravaging the

country, burning all the ships in their harbours,

and

Grand
away fourteen ships, and

rest the largest they had, called the

amongst the

Galliot in Blackness, cariying

such a vast quantity of corn, as reduced the price of that
comtnodity, which was then very high in England; whence,

the admiral obtained

surname of Robert Mend-

the

market. $

Whenever the French
dition,

afiairs

were in a tolerable con-

they were constantly forming schemes to the pre-

judice of the English, which, generally speaking, were
defeated by thebreaking out of their own domestic troubles.

King Henry,

therefore, wisely held intelligence with

both

the factions in that kingdom, aiding sometimes the one,

and sometimes the

Thus, he this year, sent a

other.

considerable body of auxiliaries to the assistance of the

duke of Burgundy, with
servlcse

they did,

made

whom they
it

entered Paris.

* HaU, fijil 26. Grafton, p. 431. Stowe, p. 334.
t T. Ofterbonme, p.264. Chron. Godstorian, p.
fol.
^

254.

J Hail, fol 26.

Hall,

Stowe,

334.

28.
jp,

The

so evident, that the king of

338.

Holingshed,

vol.

si.

p.
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England’s assistance was the surest method of taming the
balance in favour of any party in France ; that the opposite

headed by the dukes of Berry and Orleans^ sent
their agents to London^^ who entered into a treaty with

fection,

King Heniy, by which, they acknowledged

his right

to the dtttchy of Guyenne, and promised their

homage to

Mm for the

lands and castles they held therein, and the

king, on the other hand, undertook to send
siderable succour, which

he performed.^

them a con-

These troops

embarked in the month of July, J412, under the command
of Thomas, duke of Clarence, the king’s son. It appears,
by our histories, that great expectations were raised by
this expedition;

insomuch, that there was some talk of

recovering France: but these notions quickly appeared
to be very

founded ;

ill

upon the landing of the duke

for,

of Clarence, with his troops, in Normandy, they were
informed, that the duke of Orleans, and the rest of the
princes, to

whose

assistance they came,

had made a treaty

with the king and the duke of Burgundy ; so that nOtWiig

was

left for

them but to go home again.

Clarence, justly provoked by such usage,

Lower Normandy, and Anjou,

The duke of
first

ravaged

and, then entering the

dutchy of Orleans, lived there at discretion,

till

such

time as the duke came to an agreement of allowing three

hundred and twenty thousand crowns of gold for the
expenses of their voyage, part of which he paid dowiSt

and

sent his brother into England, as

rest.t

an hostage

for the

This treaty was particular with the duke of

for, as to the war with France, it still went on,
John Pendergast, who commanded the fleet in
laden
the narrow seas, took a great many French
with provision; which, says my author, got him litfb

Orleans

and

:

Sir

* Mymejt^s

foedera,

P. Hanieli tom.

t

P. -iEmyle, p. eOT.

Holmg^icd;

^oL

vxii.

p.

v. p. 600^ 501.

vol.

fi.

Oagmn,

p* 540.

fSa

Buplek, tom.

T. Otterbotime,
p. 104*

p.

Mezemy, tom,

Hail, ibh 31, 39*

ii p. 69a.
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iii.
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reputation with the nobles, but much lore from the people,

who, by this means, enjoyed plenty of French commoditiesfc
at a veiy cheap rate. This admiral had,
felt

some years before,

the severe effects of that envy which was borne

the nobility; for having had the

him by

command of a squadron

intended to scour the seas from pirates and privateers,

which he worthily performed,
complaint was

made,

when he

yet,

himself had

that

returned,

taken

a

such

extraordinaiy rewards for his services, as rendered him little
better than a pirate.

Upon this, he took sanctuary at West-

minister, where, for

some time, he lay in a tent in the

church-porch; but at last, he had justice done him; and

now, when

his countiy required the service

of a stout and

command.* Thinga
King Henry, worn out by
and not a little grieved by his late

able seaman, he was called again to

being in this uncertain
continual labours,
disappointments,
leprosy,

state,

deceased, as

is

generally said, of

a

on the 20th of March, 1413, in the 46th year
He was a monarch

of his age, and the 14th of his reign. +
feven his enemies allow) of
and,
as

if he

^eat courage and wisdom;
much

did not promote trade and naval power so

some of

his predecessors,

it

ought rather to be ascribed

to the disorder of those times, than to any want, either of
will or capacity in the prince.l
A.I>*

Heney V.

from

his birth-place, styled

Hemy of Mon-

mouth, succeeded his fether; and, in the beginning of his
reign,

shewed a laudable inclination to do all that could

he expected from him for his people’s good.§

It hap-

pened, that the wealth and state, as well as the pride and

* T. W&mg^aini Ypodlgma
p, Sri.

Boliugshed, vol

ii.

Keustrise, p, 571.

T. Ottcrboumc,

p. 530.

t T. Walsiugham, p. 382. Ckron, GodstoyiaU; p, 135.
Stowe^ p. 342.
p. 452.

W. Worcester,

J P. Daniel^ tom. v. p. 507.
dte EWham, vita & gesta Heurici quintir Angloram regis,
§
tap. xiv. Tii liv. in vitr Hemy T. p. e.- ChroniconGodstovfem, p. ISU.
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atnMtion of

the?*

had

clergy,

V.

raised

S4

a strong

which,

it

of re-

spirit

sentment against them throughout the nation

;

to divert

generally believed, that the archbishop of

is

Canterbuiy inspired the king with an eager desire of
it was no difficult matter to

subduing France, to which,

persuade him that he had a

cleajr

right.

Indeed, the

kingdom was in, might seem to invite such
an attempt. The king was oftener out of than in his senses s
the whole nation was divided into two Actions; the duke
of Burgundy at the head of one, and the duke of wleans
at the other: two Dauphins died, one soon after the
other, by poison ; and the thud was but a child. However, King Henry concealed his design for sometime, and
even treated of a marriage between himself and the
Princess Catharine, daughtm* to King Charles FI. In
MIS, the French king sent his ambassador hither, with
very advantageons proposals, who had their final audience
of the king On July 6; when, if Father Daniel is to be
believed, Henry would have been content to have concluded a truce for fifty years; but the archbish^ of
condition that

Bourges insisted absolutely on a definite peace, and so
these negociations were broken.** Some of our writers
mention a strange story of the ^phin’s provoking the
kir^,

by sending him a present of

however,

is

tennis-balls; vritich,

Veay improbable, considering the youth of

that prince, ajid the

known apprehension all France had
The French writers seem to give

of the English power.

a better aceouht of tliis matter they
:

flash

of lightninn before

letter written

«

tell uJ^that the first

this dpsadfiil storm,

to^e French

was an angry

king, with this address

;

“ To

the most serene Prince Chdrles, our consfil and adver-

“ sary of France; Henty, by the grace
« England and of Franco, &c.” This

hing of

was dated
July 28, from Southampton: and the French king returned an answer in the same angiy ^yle, dated the 23d
of the next month
» Histoire

;

letter

so that, thenceforward, the war,

de France, tom. v,

p.

506 Tit. Lir.
.

^it.

Hen. V.

p. 6.
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though not actually begun, was looked upon, as declared

on both
A.I>,

sides*^

King Henry acted with greater

caution, and with

more

military prudence than most of his predecessors*

The

design he had formed, was not that of ravaging the
country, or seizing

making an

entire

some of the provinces of France, but
and absolute conquest of the whole

realm 5 which he knew was not to be undertaken without

a numerous army, a very great

fleet,

and these constantly

supported by competent supplies of money.
foj’e,

drew together

six thousand

men

He, there-

at arms, twenty-

four thousand archers, the rest of his infantry completing

That these
might be transported with the greater conveniency, he
hired, from Holland and Zealand, abundance of large
the army to, at least,

fifty

thousand men.

ships; which, with those belonging to his

own

subjects,

rendezvoused in the month of August at Southampton,

where the whole
sixteen hundred

fleet

appeared to consist of no less than

sail.

As to

supplies,

his parliament

being wrought, more especially by the arts of the clergy,
into an high opinion of this expedition, furnished

so that,

libeyally;

with

all

king embarked

desire, the

him

the advantages he could

Ms mighty army, which he

landed safely in Normandy, without meeting with any
resistance.t
,

He was attended by his brothers,

the dukes

of Clarence and Gloucester, his uncle, the duke of York,

and most of the nobffity of England4 It is remarkable,
that though Ae consmt)le of France had a very numerous
army, with which he might well have disputed the landi^etire; for which
he was afterwards questioned ip a courthe justified himself, by producing his

ing of the English, yet he chose to
conduct of
martial:

his,

taut,

* Hezaray^
p, 390.

Hall,

yol. nil p. 192.
fol. 9.

Tiiom, de Elialiaia, p.

SO.

FaMan,

b. Grafton, p. 448, 449.

t T. Otterboume, p. 276. W. Wyrcester Annal p. 453. Cliron.
Godstovian, p. 136.
Walsinghami Ypodigma Neustilas, p. 582.
t 'Ihom. de ISIjaliaitt, cap. xvin. Tit Liv. p. T. Folydor.

%

lib. xxii.

Speed, p. 630.
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Orders from court, directing him not to hazard a battle

oti

any terms whatever, but to leave the English, if they
were so inclined, to waste their force in long inarches,

and tedious sieges. Would to God, says my author,
maxim had been as steadily pursued as it was wisely

down

The

policy of Fiance, therefore,

is

this

laid

to cheat us

whenever they make peace, and to destroy us when we
break with them by means of a dilatory war; which,
though troublesome to them, becomes jsoon insupportable
to us; and thus their cunning gives them advantages,

which they never could derive from the force of their arms.

The

first

by the

enterprize of importance undertaken

was the siege of Harfleur, a sea-port town of great
consequence at that juncture; well fortified, and in which,
the French had a numerous garrison. It was invested
’'both by land and sea; and though it was defended with
king,

great resolution,

it

was at

last taken, for

The French, however, succeeded
that

by

this siege,

want of

relief*

in their policy thus for,

the English army was exceedingly

wasted ; insomuch, that, by the time the place was taken,

was absolutely destroyed. On due consideration of this, it was resolved, in a council of war, to
leave a garrison of English at Harfleur, and to inarch
one half of

it

through Picardy to Calais, with the rest of the army.t
This passage appeared extremely dangerous, since the

French army was, by
also at their heels.

this time, not only in the field,

The English forces,

but

according to the

French writers, consisted of two thousand men at arms,
and eleven thousand archers. Our authors say, there were
but nine thousand in the whole ; whereas, the French were,
at least, three, if not five times their number.

To

prevent

the needless effusion of blood, King Heniy w&B contented
to

have made peace on very reasonable terms

;

but this

* Histoire de France, loia. v. p, 508.
de Elmliam, cap. xxii. et scq. Tit Liv. p. 11 15. T.
f
Walsingham, p, 391, 393. Slowe, p. SIS# 349. Ilolm^sshed# ^ol. ii.

—

p. 552.

Speed, p. 631,

A.D*
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was refused by the French, who flattered themselves, that
they should be able to make him and all his army, prisoners.^ In consequence of this obstinacy of theirs, a
decisive battle was fought on October 25, A. D. 1415, in
‘

the plains of Agincouri ; wherein, the French were en-

by the English, through the braveiy of
their troops, says Father Daniel, and the wise conduct of
their ofiicers.t There fell in the field, seven princes of

tirely defeated

made

the blood, and five w'ere

the nobility of France,

no

less

prisoners,

tile

flower of

than eight thousand gen-

and about ten thousand common men; about

ileinen,

The English

fourteen thousand being taken prisoners.
lost, as

our writers alledge, about four, the French say

mteen

hundred; and amongst them, the duke of York

and the

earl of Oxford.

A French manuscript § of that

:{:

time, mentions a circumstance, no where else so particu^
larly recorded,

vias.

that

King Henry

lost his

baggage,

even to his crown and jewels ; a great body of peasants
having forced the English camp, during the heat of the
engagement.

Father Daniel says, very judiciously, that

nothing but arrogance, imprudence, and temerily, were
visible in the conduct

of the French: whereas, the

English behaved ^vith the utmost coolness and address,
as well as the most determined valour.
victory, the king continued his

*

After this
in a

passed into England with the chief of his

short time,

193.

||

march to Calais; and

Til. Liy, p. 15.

Diipleix, tom.

P. Daniel, tom. v. p. 540.

de France, tom.

t

Hijstoire

t

Thom, d© BImham,

The Batajll of Agyuk
D.

ii.

p. T13.

Speed,

v. p.

541,

iii.

p»

54^2.

cap. xxyii-—xxix.

Corte,

Mczeiay, tom.

p. 631.

an ancient MS,

Tit, Liv. v. p.

in

rMme,

in the Cotton,

Mezeray, Stowe, &c.
f This MS. is of those times, and is in ih® library of the Abhe
Bainze. It seems to ho a kind of factum tbr
seigneur de Gaucoui t,
against the seigneur d'Etoute^ille. The former of these gentlemen

libiary.

Vitellius,

was taken
effects
il

in

xii. 11, fol-

214.

Hmfleur; and, to procure

belon^g

Histoire do

his liberty, traced out the

to the king, so tliatmost of

Fmoe,

tom. v. p. 546.

them were recovered.

OJt*'

la'isoners:

JtUBJNllY V.

S6l

the next year, the French had leisure to
little, notwithstanding a new mis-

recover themselves a

ibrtune that befel them,

little inferior to that of the loss
of this battle j for the duke of Burgundy pushed his

resentment so fer, as to make a treaty with King Hemy,
and to acknowledge him for king of France ; as appears
by his letters and treaties, which are preserved in !ilr.

Rymer’s most valuable

The

first

attempt of the French, for the repair of their

late dishonour,
sea.

collection-*

was

In order to

their besieging Harfieur
this,

they

made a

Genoese ; who, in consideration of large
nished them with a veiy considerable

many vessels of an

by land and

treaty with the
subsidies, fur*

which were
by the same pre-

fleet, in

extraordinary size

;

vailing argument, the French also drew considerable suctcours firom the

king of Castile ; and, having thus rtused

a great maritime force, they attempted
Southampton and the Isle of Wight, but without sucfor the present

cess j after which, their fieet returned again to the siege,

or rather, blockade of Harfieur.

The

defended by the earl of Dorset,

whom

place was gaUantiy

the king hsd

ap

he was brought to
was evident the town
must have been lost King Heniy t&ielied, therefore, an
army of twenty thousand men to be drawn t(^ether; and,
having embarked them on board a fleet of fou*- hundred
sail, *sent them under his brother John, duke of Bedford,
to idtadk the French navy- This service he performed
pointed governor there

each

straits, that,

;

but, at last,

without

with courage and conduct;

relief, it

for,

having gained the advan-

tage of the wind, he attacked the French with such vigour,

a long and bloody dispute, he enlirdy defeated
five hundred sail, and amongst
them three of those large ships which had been furnished
by the Genoese, and which, by tlie French and their Itathat, after

them, taking or sinking

• Fcedon^

vol. i*.

A.D.

1

;;
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nrsTour

was believed the English would not have IiadI
courage enough to engage* Not long after, the French
army retired from before Harfleur, and the earl of Dorset^
lian alllesjit

now reinforced, made

with his garrison, which was
A.l>.

141?.

excur-

Normandy* ^

In 1417, the earl of Hunrions through all
tingdon being sent to sea with a strong squadron, met with
the united fleets of France and Genoa, which he fought
and defeated, though they were much superior to him, not
only in number, but in the strength and size of their ships
taking the bastard of Bourbon, who was the French admiral,
prisoner, with four large Genoese ships, and on board
them a quai’teris pay for the whole navy; so great in
those days, and so well directed too was the English power
at sea

1

There being now

sufiicient security for the safe

landing

of troops in France, the king, in the spring of the year,

began to make mighty preparations for passing the sea,
with such an army as might speedily and effectually decide the fate of this dispute,

by giving him the possession
title*
As he was a more

of that countiy, as well as the

prudent undertaker in these matters than any of his predecessors,

and bid

infinitely feirer for

both getting and

keeping the French crown than they ever did,
proper to give a succinct detail of

this

it

will

be

grand expedition

a near connection with our subject, the dominion of the sea. His army consisted, in part,
of troops in his own immediate pay, and, in part, of forces
the rather, because

raised

it

has

Of the

by his barons*

thousand, four hundred

one hundred, and twenty-seven

a fourth

first,

men ; of the

part was horse.

To

;

there were sixteen

latter,

nine thousand,

and, of this army, about

transport

them from Dover,

—

T.WalSI*
Thom* de Elmliam, cap. xxxii. Tit Liv. p.
p. S94 ' S. Bupleix. tom. it p. 719. Mezeiay, tom. iM.

singliam,

p. 196.

P. Daniel, tom. v. p. 551, 559.

tThpm.de Elmlmm, cap.xxxYL T. Otterboume,
p* S5S.

Holing-dicd,

vol

ii.

p, 558*

p. 278.

Stowe,

;
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of one thousand, five hundred ships,

of which two were very remarkable. They seem to have
been both admirals, and were equally adorned with purple
sails, embroidered with the arras of England and France
one was styled the King’s Chamber, the other his hall
from whence it plainly appears, that he afiected to keep

his court upon the sea,

and

his palace

and to make no

difference

between

They embarked on July
Normandy, August I. ^ As soon as the

his ships royal.

28, and landed in

army was safely disembarked, he

dismissed his

fleet,

A.D.

keep-

ing only a few small vessels for transporting his artillery,

which shewed, that he did not intend to return hastily,
and before his business was half finished, into England.
Before the end of the year, he totally su1)dued Normandy,

and a great part of the adjacent countries. As fast as he
reduced the great cities, he put garrisons into them ; sucfi
of the French as submitted, he received into his protection

;

but,

where he became master of countries by

he bestowed the lands in them as he thought

fit,

a.DS^

force,

for ike

encouragement of English adventurers ; and, in the space
of two years more, he, by a slow and regular war, reduced
the greater part of France to his obedience, and, at length,
forced the unfortunate monarch, Charles VI. to

b^

a

peace almost upon, any terms; t a thing that none of his
ancestors

had been able

to accomplish,

and which

tins

king chiefly performed by awing his enemies with fleets on
their coasts, at the
tries

by

by us

same time that he invaded

their coun-

land, as appears in the larger histories of his

often quoted,

and in the English coUeetions

them, published by Godwin, in his history of the

life,

firom

life

and

reign of this victorious king.

By this treaty,

dated

May

to the crown of France

21, 1420, King Henry’s title
was acknowledged by general

^ Thoni. de Elmhani, cap, x^xviil

houme,

p.

t P. JEmylc,
VOL. I.

Fabian, p. 396.
p. 61T, 618.

Tit, Liv. p,

T. Ottei-

Hall, foL 23. b. Grafloa, p. 464.

Gftgiiin, p. COO.

Dupleix, tom. il

p.

7Vi

a,I).

;

!
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consent

;

and, on account of

Ms

espousing the Princess

Catharine, daughter to Charles VI.

it

was

stipulated,

that he should be dedared heir of France after the

decease of King Charles ; and, on account of his weak*
ness suid infirmity of mind, should govern the kingdom,

during his life-time, with the

title

of regent. *

As

for the

dauphin, he was declared incapable of succeeding to the

crown; and, afterwards, on a

he was
attainted and convicted for the murder of the duke of Burgundy, (upon the precedent set in attainting King John,)
civil prosecution,

rendered incapable of all successions, particularly that of
the kingdom of France, and was also adjudged to perpetual banishment,

f

The two

kings,

Henry and

Charles,

with their two qSeens, and a splendid court, continued,

some time after these regulations were made, at Paris
from thence King Heniy went into Normandy, where he

for

held an assembly of the states.; and, then, passing through

Picardy to Calais, he came to Dover, with his

new queen,

The intent of tMs journey is veiy
on February 2, 1421.
hy
truly stated
|ke French, historians, trho/say, that it was
purely to obtain a fresh supply of treasure and men, his
:|:

wars having already exhausted

time

all that before this

had been transported thither, § a circumstance worthy of
attention

As soon

as the king’s design w'as answered,

and he had

obtained, notwithstanding the extreme poverty of the

kingdom, a very large sum of money, he immediately
*ThoiB. de Elniham, cap.
Itlczeray, vol.

iii,

I'oedera, tom. 9. p. 394.

xe—xeii.

Le Gendre,

p. 209.

Stowe,

p.

300.

Lir. p. 8S,

Tit.

tom.

iii.

p. 628.

&

scq.

Rymert

Holingsbed, volii. p.5T3.

Speed, p. 641.
t See remarks on this treaty, and on King Henry’s causing coin to
be struck, on which ha is styled Bea? jFi'mconim, Histoire de France
par Pere Daniel, tom.v. p. 683, 585,
I Thom,

de Blmham, cap.

cviii, cix.

stovian; p. 148.
i

Meseewy, tom. iu. p. 311,

'ril,

Lh.

p. 91.

Chron. God-
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army ; and, having ordered a considerable
fleet to be drawn together, passed over into France,
leaving Queen Catharine behind big with child.
The

recruited his

dauphin, Charles, had

still

a considerable party, many

strong towns, as well as some large provinces, under his

obedience; and, during King Heniy’s stay in England, had
acquired both power and reputation, by defeating a great
part of the English army, killing the duke of Clarence,

and several other persons of great distinction, on the spot
which moved King Henry, at his return, to use his utmost
kingdom
might be entirely reduced, and the dauphin compelled to

diligence in the prosecution of the war, that the

While he
was thus employed, the queen, who reifcained at Windsor,
brought him a son ; and, as soon as she was able to travel,
ifoUowed him into France, Where she had an interview
with her father, at Paris ; in which city, both courts conwithdraw", for his personal safety, into Italy.

tinued for some time
active, in the

;

but, the king, ever vigilant and

month of June took the field, in order to
on the Loire, before which the

raise the siege of Cosne,

dauphin

lay.

In this expedition, he harassed himself so

much, that he found a great alteration in his health, which
hitlierto

had been, apparently at

Through

diced by his fatigues.

almost unpreju-

least,

his

want of rest, and

still

continuing an assiduous application to business, an inflam-

matory fever followed, which proved

fatal to

him

at Vin-

cennes, the French writers say, on the twenty-eighth, our
authors,

on the

last

He

of August, M22.+

senses to the very last, and died with as

enjoyed his

much glory

as he

had lived, employing his last breath in giving such directions
^ Thom, de Blmliam,
singrham, p.404.
tcua*

ill.

t T.

p. 313.

cap, exvii,

P. -Emylc,

P. Daniel,

Walsingliaitt, p. 40r.

& seq.

p.6l8.

Tit Ur*

<fagiun,

p* 93*

p. 301*

p. 593, 594.
Tliciti.

W.

de Eiinliam, cap* cxxxil

W^Tcester, Anna}, p. 455. Bapleix, tom.
Mczeiay, tom. lii. p* 314 Stowe, p. 30S, Speed, p. <S48.
Liv. p. 95.

T. Wal-

Memaj.

T2

ii.

Tit*
p. 754*

A.B.
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as were necessarjf for the safety of both his kingdoms

;

and

experience shewed, that, if his rules h^d been strictly and

might have been as much

steadily pursued, his ikmily

indebted, for the preservation of France, to his wisdom,

as they

^ ere

for the possession thereof to his courage

He was

conduct.

indisputably one of the

best

greatest, as well as bravest princes that ever sat

and
and

on the

English throne; and would, in all probability, have provided effectually for the peace and prosperity of his English
subjects, if

he had lived to

finish his wars.

As

it

was, he

performed a great deal in so short a reign as nine years

and a

hali^ considering also, that

fourth year of his age
It

may be

thirty

supposed, that the dominion of the sea was

fully maintained

who was

he was but in the

when he died.

under so enterprising a prince, and one

so remarkably jealous of his rights; I say, this

might have been well supposed, though there had been no
express evidence of it ; which, however,

wanting.

He took occasion

rity in this respect

is

far

from being

to have his title and autho-

mentioned

m

the preambles to acts of

parliament ; ^ he maintained strong squadrons at sea, and

humbled all the maritime powers of EiJrope
on account of the succours they gave the
French, and thereby drew great advantages to his subjects, especially from the trade of Flanders, which, by a
close alliance with the duke of Burgundy, he in a manner

on the
in

Ms

coasts,

time,

Yet, for

absolutely secured to them.

was excessively

distressed, as well

tion of foreign commerce, as

upon them

for the support

all this,

the nation

through the interrup-

by the immense taxes levied

of his wars ; insomuch, that in

the eighth year of his reign, his chancellor bewailed to

him

and poverty of the peoand besought him to apply
the only remedy which could preserve them from ruin, a
in parliament the feebleness

ple, as himself expressed

^ Leiden's

Mare Clausmn,

lib. ii.

cap, xxiit
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VI.

speedy peace^ and putting a stop to his expenses;

’^^hlch

the king promised ; and^ indeed^ he could not but be sensible of the truth of what the chancellor said, since he had
been obliged to pawn his own imperial crown of gold to
Henry, bishop of Winchester, for what in these days

would be thought a very inconsiderable sum of money. ^
All this he did to obtain his French dominions, which, in his

men

England thoiight more expedient to lose than keep, time and experience having
son’s time, the wisest

in

always justified this fundamental maxim of English policy,
that the subjects wealth can have no other source than
trade,

and the majesty of the crown no better support than

a firm trust in the people's love, and, in consequence of
their extensive commerce, a constant, as well as superior

power at

This

sea.

is

the voice of nature in making our

country an island; the dictates of sound reason, shew,
that all force

and

is

tins lesson is

general, but

by an unnecessary extension
taught us, not only by our history in

lessened

by the occurrences under every reign

reader, therefore, must not be surprised to find

;

the

me fre-

quently inculcating what ought always to be remembered,

and what

at eveiy turn, notwithstanding

we

are,

alas

but too apt to forget.

Henry

VI, from the place of his birth, Sfyled, Henry

of Windsor, succeeded his father, before he was a year
old,

under the tuition of his uncles,

Of

all

men of great

expe-

Humphrey, duke of
Gloucester, was protector of England ; Thomas, duke of
Exeter, had the custody of the king’s person; and John,
duke of Bedford, was regent of France. It was not long
bef#e Henry became king of France, as well as of Eng-

rience

and

land

for,

;

abilities.

+

these,

the French king, Charles VI. dying on Octo-

^ Sir Robert Cotton's answers to reasons

for foreign

t Thom, de Eimham^ tap. cxxix. Tit hiv,
stovian, p. 145. T. Walsingham, p 40r.

p. 05.

p, 5^,

Chron. CotK

A.D,
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ber2l, 1422, he was proclaimed at Pa)d|^ though the

French immediately owned the dauphin, who was now
In the beginning of his reigHy

called Charles

things went better than could well have been e^spected

under an infent prince
cester,

;

Humphrey, duke of Glou-

for,

took care to supply his brother, in France, both

with money and men; and, the duke of Bedford, on
his side,

taking' all

methods to

preserve

Burgundy and

lirittany^

imaginable

the fnendship of the dukes of

maintained himselfj by their assistance, in the posses-

aU the dominions which were left to his son
by King Henry V, ; and, if the same union had continued, must have constantly preserved them ; for, the
french king, Charles, was never strong enough to have
dealt with such confederates but, it was not long before
this harmony was dissolved. The duke of Gloucester, who
sion of

;

uas protector of England, took Jaqueline, dutchess of
Ilainault, from her husband, the duke of Brabant, married her, and, in her right, pretended to large dominions
in the Sfow Countries,

which he sought to recover by the
These measures dis-

help of an English fleet and army.

gusted the duke of Burgundy,

who was extremely

con-

cerned for what had happened to his cousin the duke of

Brabant;

^nd,

resenting his

ill

usage and dishonour,

became, thenceforward, disaffected to the English, and

+ On November 6,
King Henry was crowned king in England ; and,
in the latter end of 1431, he was crowned king of France,
at Paris, where he remained for two years ; yet, during
that space, his affairs rather declined than amended ; and,
after his departure, and the death of his uncle, the wise
and brave duke of Bedford, which happened in 1435, they

shortly after totally deserted thena.

1429,

^ Bupicix, tom. it
tom.

iv. p^ 1.

Stowe,

p, 7B6.

p. S63.

McKoray, tom. in.
Speed, p. 651.

t BupfeJX, tom. ii. p. 781, 785.
Gcndre, tom. iv. p. 6.

p.

Mezeray, tom.

iii.

he Gendve,
p. 236, 237.

he
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fell into a rapid decay, so that they grew daily worse and
worse*
In the succeeding year, the duke of York was named
regent of France but, bein^ hated by many of the great
men in England, he was so disappointed in the supplies
which he should have carried over into that kingdom,

A.T»
1 -).’(!

;

that, before his arrival, Paris fell into the

hands of the

The duke of Burgundy

the month of

French.

also, in

July, laid siege to the town of Calais with veiy great
forces,

ch obliged the lord-protector to think of

wli

relieving

from England accordingly, he raised a potent

it

:

army, which he embarked on board a
sail,

fleet

of five hundred

and, landing near Calais, marched directly to fight

The Flemings, however,

the enemy.
precipitately,

and

retired

into

their

raised the siege

own

territories,

whither the regent pursued them with his army; and,

some time, he
Towards the latter end
of the year 1437, the earl of Warwick was sent regent
into France, in the room of the duke of York, and, which
is very remarkable, was shipped and unshipped seven
times before he made his voyage ; he dying shortly after,
after living in the countiy at discretion, for

returned again into £ngland.f

York was

the ‘duke of

1137.

sent again in his place, where,

notwithstanding these supplies, the English

aflairs

con-

a peace was concluded,

A.D.

and King Henry was content, on veiy mean conditions,
to many a French princess, whose name was Margaret,
the daughter of the duke of Anjou, muciitotlie diefpleasure
of the nation, and which was attended with the worst
A lingering war, and an
consequences imaginable.

'1H5.

tinually declined; so that, in 1445,

bad deprived the English of all their
France, except Calais, and a very few other

insidious peace,

conquests in

^ Clirou. Godstovian,

p. 145*

W*

WyrcostcTj annal* p, 155*^157*

Cooper^s ctonicle, p. 258, 259.

t P,

Mmyk,

p, 810-*-812v

Gaguhi, p. 217, 218* Buplcix, toia, ii
p, 624, 625*
Folydor. Virgil Uksaciii. p. 619, 620*

A.ri.
Itdl.

;
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places

and, though the nation was sensible of the mighty

;

expense which attended the keeping them^ yet they saw,
with grief, the loss of
so dearly

cities

and provinces purchased, and

with the blood and the treasure also of their

!

ancestors.^

The French were not

•D.

content with this ; but, having

in \iew, the reduction of the English

still

power^ they
upon this

meditated, even in a time of peace, a descent

kingdom, which they afterwards executed.

As

this is

a

matter chiefly respecting the naval history of England, I
think myself not only at liberty, but even obliged, to set
it

in

the clearest light.

The

reigning French

king,

Charles VII. was, without question, one of the wisest

men, and one of the ablest princes of his age ; he saw,
with terror, the English power at sea, and with shame,
his

own

incapacity to dispute therewith.

In order to

he made a treaty, offensive and defensive,
with Christiei'n I. king of .‘Denmark, by virtue of which,

remedy

this,

that prince
ditions,

was obliged to furnish him, on certain con-

with at least forty good ships, and between six

and seven thousand men, to be employed against England
by another article in this treaty, this, for which alone,

yet,

was made, was entirely defeated. The French king
had engaged, that the then king of Scots should give
it

satisfaction to the

difference

;

Danes, with

whom he had long had a

and, not being able to bring this to bear, the

Danes refused

to furnish

any

auxiliaries.

In the mean

time, the queen of England, like a true French

woman,

had entered into a

king bf

secret negotiation with the

he was like to be too hard

Scots;

and, finding that

pressed

by the English, she thought a French invasion

might at once serve her purposes, and save her

"^ih

FiiShce,

who

easily prevailed

Boor’s foetea, toLxL
p. 6^4.

friends.,

this view, she applied herself to her relations in

SpeeU, p.

<561,

p. 59.

upon the

court, to enter

Stowe, p. S83. Ilolingshorl,

vol.

ii.

;
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into this measure.
A fleet, accordingly, was fitted out m
Normandy, and in the month of August, 1457, they made
a descent on the coast of Kent, and disembarked one thousand, eight hundred men, about two leagues from Sandwich,
to which place, they had orders to march by land, while the
fleet attacked it by sea.
We have a very circumstantial

relation of this

whole

affair, in

Father DanieFs histoiy

and, indeed, I think a more distinct account than any
I

He

have met with of the like nature in our historians.

owns, however, that the English, notwithstanding their
being surprised, defended themselves with incomparable
valour, and that, though the
at last,

yet

it

cost

town was burnt and pillaged
a gTeat deal of blood, which might,

perhaps, balance the booty acquired by

he makes upon
a prince,

whom

in contempt,

to insult

it is

a

The

it.

reflection

Thus,” says he,

little partial.

the English, thirty years before, called

king of Bourges, was

them in

their

own

now powerful enough

island,

and to menace

their

country with the same mischiefs which they had here-

upon Franc^.”^ As if there had been no
between surprising the town of Sandwich, that

tofore brought
difference

was quitted the next day, and the gaming possession of
and keeping it for many years. However, his

Paris,

zeal for his country,

than

may

well excuse a greater error

this.

The French made
coast,

also some other attempts upon the
and the Scots entered and plundered the borders: t

but these accidents, far fi*om producing the

effects

wMch

the queen and her partisans expected, served only to

now began

heighten that general disaffbition which
discover

itself,

and

firora

whence,

it

was

that the councils of this French queen

Iwjjttoo visible,

would undo the

pious, innocent, well-meaning prince, her husband.
* F. BauicI, tom.

t Bupleix, tom.

p.

W*

Fabiau. p. 462.

ii.

Badiauaii,

lib. xi.

Hail,

fol*

The

Hall, foL 88. a.

'

Gitifton, p» 680.

to

89. h.

ms
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of the house of York, had, with infinite pains,
cultivated an interest with the sea>faring people, and
amongst the inhabitants of Ireland. The former, they
fiivourers

persuaded, that

to the coasts

ail attention

was neglected,

and into the

latter, they infused the strongest resentment
of their present oppressions and apprehensions of final

A.D.

The

destraciion.

fiimous earl of Warwick, the then great

support of the house of York, had procured himself to be

made admiral
and

;

and to shew

his diligence in that office,

his concern for the English honour, caused several

squadrons to put to sea, to the

ofiicers

of which, he gave

such mstructions as he thought prop^.

One of

these

squadrons, on Trinity Sunday, 1458, feU in with the

Spanish fleet, who, treating them as enemies, they quickly
and warmly returned their hostilities, and after a long
and sharp dispute, took six of their ships, laden with iron
and other merchandize| ,and either sunk or drove on

This exploit,

shore, twenfy-six more.*

historians confound with that

many of our

whidi follows, and which

mis subsequent thereto in point of time. Though we
eannot mimctly fix its date, yet, by a certain circum>
stance, it unquestionably appears they were distinct
enterprizes, the former being performed only by ships of
the earl of Warwick, whereas, the latter was by him
atdUieved in person.t

This great nobleman had, by aufiiority of parliament,

been appointed eaptdn of Calais; but the queen having,
with much art^ce and flattery, drawn him to court,
thought to have prevented his going back to his charge,

by procuring him to be suddmily murdmred.
of this sort

actually

made

An attempt

in the palace, firooi

which

the earl narrowly escaped, and flying immediately to
• Rafcian, p. 464.

f Compare

that of Bapitt,

HoUingshed.

Stowe, p. 404.

the accounts gives

and with the

a

Speed, p. 668.

by Mr. Burcbet and Echard widi

relation of the saeceeding stoiy in
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vessel

little

he had

the river, he therein transported

in

himself to Calais, where he had a very strong squadron

of stout ships.
after

With

fourteen sail of these, he shortly

put to sea, in order to scour the coasts, and to hinder

the queen from receiving any succours from France, as
also to aid, if occasion should so require, the duke of

York and

his party.

It so fell out, that, sailing

through

the channel, he met with five very large ships, richly

laden

three of these were Genoese, and tspo Spanish;

;

he attacked them, though they were exceedingly wihGl
provided both with men and ammunition, as appeared by
their defending themselves two days ; at length, however,
they were beaten, two escaping by flight, and the other
three

into his hands, were carried into Calais,

fiilling

where their cargoes, valued at upwards of fen thousand
pounds, were converted into mon^, to the great profit of
the inhabitants of that place. In this engagement fhe earl
*
lost about fifty men, and the enemy near a thoumnd.
Thenceforward, there were scarcely any measures kept;
the duke of

York

retiring into Ireland,

and many of

tha^

where the earl of Warwick
and had besides such an interest

principal nobility to Calais,
still

kept a great

fleet,

in all the s^-frring people of England, that the king

found

impossible to

make use even of fihe

little

naval

that remained, against this formidable lord.

The

it

power

queen, however, sen^ down the Lord Rivers to Sandwich,

with directions to equip as strong a squadron as he p<»>
sibly could, in order to deprive the earl of

WHwiA

of

government of Calais; but when these ships were
almost ready, the eai|||6«nt Sir John Dineham, an officer
his

of

his,

carried

who surprised
away

this

squadron in port, and not only

all their ships,

but also their cottlaander,

Richard Lord Rivers, and Anthony Woodville, his son,
who remained long prisoners at Calais, t After this, one
•’

Stowe, p. 404.

(•

Fabian, p.

Holingslied, vol.

465—40T.

Hafl,

M

ii.

91.

p. <S4S.

Speed, p. 068.

Oration, p. 635, 639.

^

POLITICAL REFLECTIONS UPON
Sir

Baldwin Fulford undertook to burn tke earFs

fleet ir&

the haven of Calais, which quickly appeared to be but a
vain enterprize*

At

last,

the duke of Exeter being inade

admiral, and having information that the earl of Warwick

had

sailed with his fleet for Ireland,

stood to sea with

him ; but when the earl of
Warwick’s fleet appeared, the sailors on board the king’s
shewed so much coldness, that it was not judged safe to’
ISght ; and the earl of Warwick, on the other hand, being
lender of the lives of his countrymen, and unwilling to
destroy any of the^ng’s fleet,, passed by without molestthe royal navy to intercept

But he did not afterwards shew the same

ing them.

moderation, when, on an invitation from the Kentish

men, he resolved to make a descent in their country ; for
Sir Simon Mountford, being then warden of the cinque
ports,

and lying with a very strong squadi’on at Sandwich,

to oppose his landing, he attacked, defeated,

and destroyed

the greatest part of them ; and amongst the rest. Sir

himself perished,*

After this,

little

Simon

remarkable hap-

liened in naval affairs, during the remainder of this long,

hki unfortunate reign, which ended strangely ;

for, after

duke of York had been defeated and killed in battle,
his son Edward, earl of March, by the assistance of the
earl of Warwick, made himself master of the city of

London; where, by the general consent of the nation,
he was acknowledged for their lawflil prince, and King
Henry deposed, |fter holding, though very unsteadily,
the EngH&h crown near thirty-nine years, t

Let

us

now

ehapter, to

happen^

proceed, as

* (Stowe, p.

did at the close of tho last

some commercial observations on events that

within this period.

in the government,

t

we

407".

Upon the

Ifolingslied, vol. il p, 652.

Hail, fol 101. b. Grafton, 656, 657,

Virgil, lib. xxixL

great revolution

made by deposing King Richard, and
Speed, 669.

Cooper’s Chroniole. Polydor.
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up

setting

his cousin>

liament desired that the

365

Henry of BoEngbroke, the par-

new king would resume whatever

had been profusely thrown away, either in the dotage of
Edward III. or by King Richard 11. in the wantonness of
and

his youth;

with a view that the king might be the

this

better able to live

upon

his

own, without having recourse

continually to impositions upon his subjects.

This good

as well as reasonable advice, however, had not such an
effect as

was expected ;

for

Henry IV. received frequent

supplies from parliament ; and, in the eighth year of hi«
reign, such

ledge of

it,

coming to

a tax was imposed,

as, to

prevent the know-

or rather of the manner of raising

posterity, the house of

after the accounts of such as

commons

had received

it

from

desired, that
it

were once

examined, they should be destroyed, that what they had

been moved to by their zeal for once, might not pass into
a precedent for succeeding times. The great exportation
of wool, upon which, from time to time, he had considerable subsidies given him, must have made a veiy large
addition to his revenue ; and in this respect, for reasons

with which we are unacquainted, he very much favoured
the Italians, allowing them to export wool, paying no
higher a tax than his

The

own

subjects.

no alteration whatever;
but in the second year of his reign, he was obliged to
prohibit a kind of base coin, which had gained a currency
through lus dominions, to the great prejudice of his
These were brought from abroad, chfefly on
subjects.
coin, in his time, received

board the Genoese galleys, and were from thence called
galley-halfpence.

rected

About two years

new money

afterwards,

he

di-

to be coined, but precisely after, the

old standard, in respect as well to fineness as weight.
After

all the care

and pains used to

settle

the revenue

by which, no doubt, it was much
improved; King Heniy V- found his income but veiy

in the former reign,

limited, even with the assistance of his customs,

the

:
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revenue of Wales and Cornwall, and the casual profits
arising to the

crown: for in the third jear of his reign,
amount to quite fifty-seven thousand pounds
]per mmm', and therefore to augment this, upon the
petition of the commons, he took ten thousand pounds
a year out of the pensions that were then subsisting.
All the vast supplies that he received for carrying
on the war with France, were swallowed up in that war
and the abseAce of the king with the principal nobility,
it

did not

frequent embargoes upon shipping,

flie

and the gradual

declension of commerce, brought the nation lower,

made the people poorer than they had been

at

and
any time

within the remembrance of persons living in that age.

He made

very fow laws relating to trade, which I do

all to his discredit; but only to shew
commerce was then much sunk : for when it was
brisk and lively, petitions to parliament were frequent,

not mention at
that

and these were commonly attended
course followed with statutes; and
as

it

to,

and were of

when any of

these,

veiy often happened from veiy difierent causes,

were found inconvenient, they were by new laws repealed.

This monarch found

it

necessary, in the lunth year

from two
and sixpence per

to raise the value of silver,

of his reign,

shiUings and a penny, to

two

shillings

r but it does not appear that he debased the coin;
on the contrary, he prohibited the currency of suskins
and doitkins, which had been brought in’ by foreigners.

ounce

This king, after his victory at Agincourt, and peace with
France, ordered a silver coin to be struck, with this
style

or

inscription,

Fromm;
France.

aEcy of

i.

A

e.

Res Anglm

regensy

Sf

hares

king of England, regent and heir of

gold coin, called a

sterling,

angel saluting fte

sdm

ot salute, of the

vadne twenty-two Shillings, with the

Vi^n Mary

on one

side,

the one

holding the arms of England, and the other the arms

m
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of France, with the king’s
Christus signat,

titles,

Christus impered,

and Chridut vincit,
on the rcvertse. Bat

in the next reign, this silver coin, which

blanch, or white money, to distinguish

it

was

called

a

from the salu%

or yellow money, coined at the same time in France,

being found not to be so fine as
that

is,

it

ought to have been,

not of the alloy of sterling; was also prohibited

by order of the parliament in 1423.
The reign of Henry VI. was a continned series of
profusion and mismanagement; so that when he had
sat

upon the throne twenty-eight

revenue was sunk to

five

years.,

his ordinwty

anmmj

thousand pounds per

and he owed at tliat time, three hundred and seventyThis occasioned a resumption
two thousand pounds.
at the request of the comtwms, and the same remedy
for the sauMt eaus^ was repeated over and over agwn,
but without any great effect He mortgaged the customs of London and Southampton, to the cardinal of
Winchester, and engaged by an indenture for hugleruif
his security, to turn the trade chiefly to those ports.

In the

thirty-first

year of his reign, he seized

tin at Soutibampton, and sold

it for

his

own

all

the

use; he

granted license^ to foreign mert^l^ts, to transport wool,
notwithstanding

the statutes;

silver to three shillings

but

it

raised the price of
halj|)ence

an ounce;

does not appear he debased the coin, unless the

making of brass money
which he certainly did.
It

be

and three

in Ireland can

be so

called,

appemrs from our records, that while the house of

Lancaster possessed the

throne,

extraordinaiy fovour

was shewn to the Hanse-towns; the inhd>itants of which
had great

privileges granted to

them here, and were

thereby enabled to engross, or, as they styled it, to
manage a good part of our trade : * the rest was in a
* MoUoy do jute

maritiiito, p.

S 41 .
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&c.

manner absorbed by Florentines, and other Italians ; *
which was partly owing to the necessities of Henry V.
during his French wars, and partly also to the weak
under

administration

part of his reign,

his son,

especially in the latter

when, through the influence of the

fit interest for an
was
constantly prointriguing busy woman to support,

queen, the interest of foreigners, a

moted.

This occasioned frequent tumults in the city of

London, and was one great cause of that strange revolution in favour of the

made

before observed,

who, as

we

their court to the people,

by

house of York;

shewing a strong aversion to strangers, and by cherishing
the seamen, of
last reign.

whom

How

little

care had been taken in this

things instantly changed after Eling

Hemry’s deposition, and how the English resumed again
the sovereignly of the sea, will be shewn in the next
chapter, from foreign writers as well as our own.
* Fabian,

of oar

Hall,

p. 459.

historians

;

who

fol.

87. b.

Grafton, Stowe,

and

ilte

rest

discourse veiy copiously on this subject

)
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CHAR

IV.

^>69.

VII.

The Naval History of England during the Reigns of Edward
Edward V. and Richard HI. of the House of York,
( Contaming

the space

IV.

of ahmt 25 Years^

Edwabb IV. son to Richard,

duke of York, and, by his
grandmother, heir to Lionel, duke of Clarence, third son
of King Edward III. and consequently prior in title to

A.D.

the line of Lancaster, whose ancestor was John of Gaunt,

King Edward, assumed the crown
March
on
4, 1461, being then about twenty years of age. ^
He was compelled to fight for his crown, before he had
well put it on; and though, in the battle of Towton,
which was fought on Palm-Sunday after his accession, he
totally defeated King Henry, who was constrained to fly

fourth son to the same

into Scotland, yet his queen, passing over into France,

under the command of the
famous Peter de Breze, who, in the former reign, had
procured their assistance,

taken Sandwich; but, through the affection which

all

the

inhabitants of the sea-coast bore to the house of York,
she was disappointed in her purpose, and forced, after

entering Tinmouth-bay, to put again to sea, and retire
that

way into Scotland, t About this time, the earl of
who was abroad with a stout navy, scoured all the

Kent,

coast, and, landing in Bretagne,

with ten thousand men,

took and burnt the town of Conquet, ravaged the island

of Rhe, and carried off a great booty.

W.

Worcester, Anual.

p.

of Richard duke of York, in
fol.

95.

4B9,

Hall,

Ms speech to

fol.

the

101. b*

See the claim

House of Lords, in

Hall,

Grafton, p. 658.

t Fabian,

p. 473, 493.

Holingshed, vol.

ii.

p. 666.

Speed,

p. 676.

Rapin questions this fact, because not taken notice of by the French historians; which seems
just exception, while Bretagne was subject to its own duke.
I Grafton, p. 659.

Stowe,

p, 416.

m
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This early care of the sea, shews the temper and genius
of this prince, and
sceptre

;

how

he was to sway the English

fit

yet he treated his predecessor Henry but indif-

him to be brought prisoner to the Tower,
strictly, though he was of a blameless
revered
as a kind of saint by the
generally
and
life,
The defection of the earl of Warwick, whose
people,
power had greatly contributed to gain him the crown, was
veiy near taking it from Edw^ard again ; yet, whence that
defection grew, is not easily known. I must confess, this

ferently ; causing

and there kept very

is

not properly

my business

;

but, inasmuch as the great

power of this earl of Warwick sprung from his being
admiral and captain of Calais, it may not be amiss to
remark the errors that are crept into almost
tories concerning

all

our his-

him ; the rather because the matter

is

new, and not only affects our own, but some, also, of the

most accurate among foreign historians.

The

we are

that the earl of Warwick

was
sent into France to treat of a marriage between King
Edward and the Lady Bona, of Savoy, sister to the queen
of Fmnce 5 and that, while he was absent on this embassy,
fhe king married the Lady Grey, daughter to the Lord
Hivers, by Jaqudlina, flutehess of Bedford, t But, Mr.
Hearne has published some memoirs of this reign, written
by a person who not only lived therein, but was also well
acquainted with the king, and the principal persons in his
court.
He vouch^ the thing to be quite othenrise ; and
story

told

is,

:f:

that this stoiy^was devised in after times to hide the truth.

According to him, the earl of Warvrick had not been in

France before the king’s marriage, which was on the

1 st

of May, 1463; but, four years afterwards, viz. in 1467,

he was sent to treat with King Lewis, with
^ J?towe, und

all

whom he

our abbey cbronicles.

t Polyd. Virgil, Hb. xxiv.
1 Printed at the end of

Tbomae

Sprotti

Ciuomca, 8vo.

Oxford^
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began to hold privately some

IV.

intelligence} for the restoring

King Henry, to whose party the French had always been
inclined.

much
since

Indeed, this seems to be the truth, and accords

and dates than the other
not easy to conceive, how a man of the

better with facts
it is

Warwick’s violent temper, should dissemble

ment so many years

The

together,

story;
earl of

his resent-

t

true cause, therefore, of his quitting the king, was

his immeasurable ambition,

A.D.

and the apprehensions he was

under that the new queen’s kindred would supplant him

and his friends ; and this, notwithstanding the great offices
of which he was possessed, and which, as my author says,
brought him twenty thousand merks per annum^
The
means he used to distress the king was, drawing off his
brother, the duke of Clarence, whom he married to his
own daughter, and then retired with him to Ckdais. On
:j:

this occasion, the fleet stuck to the earl against the king,

having been long under his command.

This circumstance

enabled him to return speedily into England, where he,

and

his son-in-law, the

duke of Clarence, soon raised a

powerful army, and marching to Warwick, surprised the

and took him prisoner. §
Edward, however, escaped shortly after, and, drove
the earl and duke to such distresses, that they were
forced to join their party to that of the deposed King
Henry; and even this helped them very little; for,
after several disputes, in which the kiug had the better,

king’s forces, beat them,

the duke retired iuto France,

board his

fleet,

* Anonymoas
t U9r.

and the

earl

went on

with which he sailed to Calais;

Chronicle, just mentioned, p.

and

eor—-209.

t Ibid, p. 300.

§ Memoires de Philip de Comiiies, liv, iii. chap, iv. P. Daniel, tom.
Stowe, p. 492. Edward was
414. Polydor, Virgil, Iib, xxiv.

Vi. p.

not taken pnsoner, but embarked at Bishops-Lynne, in Korfjlk, and
landed near Aicmar, in Fuezeland. There is gi-eat tonfusiou in tMs
part of Dr. Campbelfs histoiy, and what fbUows shewi, that he ha^

made two events

of one.

v2
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being there refused entrance, put into several harbours

Normandy, where he met with all the favour and
he could desire, from the French king."^
While an army was providing to be, by the earl of
in

assistance

Warwick, transported into England, part of his fleet
cruized upon the Flemings, and took many of their
whips, because the duke of Burgundy, their sovereign,
with King Edward, whose sister he had married.

ii»ided

The

duke, to revenge this

great

fleet,

usage, drew together a

and, therewith sailing to the

mouth of the

up the earl of Warwick’s ships in their

Seine, blocked
\.I)*

ill

Towards the beginning of the month of Sep*
tembor, 1470, the French king furnished the earl of
Warwick, the duke of Clarence, and Queen Margaret,
harbour.

now of one

all

men, but of

which enabled them to force their

so that landing

passage:

on the 13th of September,

others at Dartmouth,

at Plymouth,

some

with great succours, not only of

party,

ships,

they quickly

drew together so great a strength, and withal brought
so

many of the king’s

court to desert him, that

fearing his person might

of

his friends, as

and

be betrayed,

he could best

in getting thither

trust, to

Edward

fled

with such

Lynn

in Norfolk,

ran very great hazards, t

on the third of October,

There,

he embarked on board an

English ship, and his friends on board two Dutch hulks,
intending to have passed over into Flanders
ships,

belonging to the Hanse towns,

nor was

it

without great

;

but some

attacked

difficulty that his small

got clear, and at last landed him safe in Zealand.
queen,

whom

he

left

him;

squadron

His

big with child, and in the utmost

took shelter in the sanctuary at Westminster,

distress,

^ Philip

de Comine^,

Mezeray, tom. uL

t Fabian,

liv. iii*

p. S14.

p. 500.

Hall,

tom. Lp. 151.

chap. v.

Dupleix, tom*

iii.

p.

63.

PIdlip

de

Hoiiugshed, vol. ii p. 674.
tbl.

Speed, p. 66i.
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forth her eldest son, afterwards the

Edward

As soon as the king’s ftight was known, Henry VI.
was released from his imprisonment, and again seated
on the throne; Edward proclaimed an usurper, and

A.B.

many of his favourites put to death as traitors; his
own brother the duke of Clarence concurring in all these
measui'es; for which the crown

was

upon him
and his heirs, in case the male line of King Henry
should fail, t Edward, however, still kept up his spirits,
and though he found himself disappointed in ihe only
entailed

whom he trusted, his brother-in-law, Cliarles,
duke of Burgundy, who durst not provoke both England
and France, by <^enly assisting him ; yet he resolved to

triend, to

venture,

with the small train he had about him, and

in a few ships which were lent

own

countiy.:|:

This

was

Mm,

to return into his

certainly

acting

like

English king, who ought rather to die in the

and

asserting his right, than disgrace himself
Jects,

by

living long as

His whole
and fourteen

an exile in foreign

an

field,

his sub**

pai’ts.

force consisted but in four ships of war,
transports,

on board of

wMch were emHe intended to

barked about two thousand men. §
have landed in Norfolk, but a storm prevented him,

and obliged him after some days tossing at sea, to run
with a small squadron into the port of Ravenspur in
Yorkshire, from whence he marched directly towards
York, declaring at this time, as the first monarch of the
Lancastrian line had done in

the like case,

tl^ he

sought no more than his inheritance as duke of York,

and that he was content King Henry should wear the
* Grafton, p. 688, 690. Stowe, p. 422. CoopePs chronicle, foL 267.
t Fabian, p. 301. Holing&hed, vol. ii. p. OTT. Speed, p. 681.
J Philip
ton^s

de Comine^, tom. i p. 163.

Hist of Edw. IV. in Kcnnet,

§ Hall, fol. 24.

h

Stowe,

p. 412.

p. 660.

P.

vol.

i

Ilabrngr-

p. 447.

Gaugin,

lib.

x. p. 260, 261.
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crown

:

but, as soon as

he found himself at the head of

a considerable army, he laid aside this pretence,

and

Barnet^
and ambitious earl of
Warwick, who from his success acquired the surname of
Make-king, t Shortly after he defeated Queen Margaret, and her son the prince of Wales, at Tewksbury, J
where the latter lost his life. §
In the mean time, the fieet^was still in very bad hands*
The bastard Fauconbridge, who commanded under the
earl of>J5jjfarwick, held it in the name of King Henry,
but in ^reality to his own use.
His first project was
the taking and plundering of th^^city of London in
the king’s absence, in order to which he brought his
ships into the mouth of the river Thames, and landed
himself with 17,000 men, with whom he boldly attacked
the place, and was as gallantly received, the citizens
defending themselves with such resolution, that he was
sumed

his royal title,

in the famous battle of

defeated and killed the potent

Soon after be gave
and subfnitted himself to the king, who
knighted him, and made him vice-admiral^ which honour^
for, entering into
however, he did not long
some new intrigues, he was detected, and lost, vciy
forced to retreat with great loss.

up the

|j

fleet,

f
King Edward had no sooner settled affairs at home,
and restored the peace and naval power of England, than he thought of revenging himself on the
deservedly^ his head,

.H*

^ April li, U71.

t Fahian,
t

May

Hal. foL 28, 20.

p. 503, 504.

Tolydor. Viigil. Hist.

Jib,

Giaftoii, p.

703—705.

xxiv.

5, 1471.

^ Stowe, p.

424.

Ilolmgshed, vol,

ii.

p. 688.

Speed, p. 684.

Hahingtoa, p. 453.
This
name was Thomas NcvJ!, son to Lord Fauconbridge,
II
created by this

Ung Edw»

p.685.
If

StoWe, p.

424

IV. earl ot Kent.

Hall,

fol.

38.

Speed,
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French

a
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had given him; for which
by the breaking out of a war

for the trouble they

feir occasion

offered,

XL

and Charles duke of Burgundy. *
To the assistance of the latter, he passed over with
a mighty army, attended by a fleet of five hundred sail,

between Lewis

with which, in the month of July, 1475, he entered the

road to Calais, where he disembarked his
sufficiently

when the

in these times,
state,

king, after such

and so many revolutions as had

was able

in

a

dition as this,

and that too with so great a
to take the

field,^

not find that assistance from his

and

an unsettled

lately

happened,

year’s space to undertake such

When he came
pected;

This

forces.

shews the great maritime strength of England

an expe-

force,

however,*

allies

f

he did

which he ex-

though at the beginning he

therefore,

pretended to no less tinn the entire conquest of France,

on King Lewis’s desiring to treat of peace, he
was content to enter into a negocktion, which ended
much to his satisketion, and all things considered, to
the honour of the English nation; for the French king
gave very large sums by way of present to the English
soldiers, and discovered, by various other acts, such a
terror at the English name, as might serve instead of

yet,

many

This peace is generally styled the
J
peace of Amiens, from the place where it was treated;
and the curious reader may find it at large in Rymer’s
victories.

collection, § as well as

some remarkable circumstances
Commas, and in the most

relating thereto in Philip de

authentic of the French writers. (|
^ Philip de Comines,
lib.

liv. iv.

eh. v.

P. ASmyle, p» 669.

Gaguin,

X. p. 26r.

t Fabian>

p. 608.

Folydor. Virg;iL

lib.

Gyafton, p. 719.

Cooper^s chronicle, fol 267. b.

xxiv.

t Dnpleix, tom. til p. 87.
vi* p. 461-—463.

Mezeray, tom.

iii.

p.027.

P. Daniel,

tom.

§ Foedera, tom. xil. p. 17.
Philip de Comines, liv* iv.
\\
p. 327, 328.

Gagnin,

lib.

x.

Mezeray, tom*

A.D.
14T5.

m
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In consequence of this treaty, the king received

m

annual pension from France, of 50,000 crowns, which

he looked upon, not without reason, as a kind of tribute 5

knd applied a great part of it to the repair of his
navy, for which he always shewed a great concern, and^

by keeping squadrons continually at sea, held the timo*^
rous Lewis XL king of France in continual terrors,,
1V,D.

who, to secure his own quiet, distributed annually, vast
sums amongst the privy council of England.’^ A war
gave the king an opportunity of dis-

with Scotland,

by sending a great army, under the
command of Ms brother the duke of Gloucester, into

playing his force,

that country,

and a powerful

fleet

upon

its coasts,

which

go terrified the Scots, that they obliged their prince to
A.D.

accept of such proposals as were

i48Si.

made

to him.

t

After

coming back again of the duke of Gloucester, the
king’s affairs

began to take a

He

less fortunate turn.

had created great troubles at home by removing his
brother the duke of Clarence, not without strong suspicions of injustice.

J

He had crossed

the

humour of the
who were

nation, in refiising succour to the Flemings,

the natural allies of the English, and from

whom

they

sums by the balance of trade*
that it became every day more and

aimually gained large

Add

to

all this,

more apparent, that the French king never intended
to perform the most essential points of the last peace,
particularly that relating to the marriage of the dauphin

with the Princess Elizabetli, which perplexed the king
exceedingly, and at last determined
this perfidious

A.D.
1485»

In

this

him to break with

monarch.

war he resoh’ed

to rely chiefly

on

his^

own
Ms

strength at sea, and not at all on the promises of
^ Fabian,

p. 509.

t Stowe, p. 432.
lib. viii.

p. 321, 322.

Hall, foL 46, 47.

Speed, p. 689.

Buchanan,

Grafton, Holingsbed.

Lcslise

lib. xii. p.

t Hail, fob 50. b.* Holingshed, vol.

ii.

de rebus gestis Scotoram,
399, 400.

p. 703.

Habington,

p. 475.
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allies,

by

whom

IT.

himself and his predecessors had been

so often deceived; and of which he had a recent example

Emperor Maximilian, who, notwithstanding the king had lately sent a squadron of stout
ships, under Sir John Middleton to his assistance, had
not only made a peace, but entered into a close union
with France, which highly provoked the king.
The
pains King Edward took in disposing all things for a
French war, and especially in drawing together a numex’ous fleet, was so highly agreeable to his people,
that they seemed heartily inclined to bear the expense
which such an expedition must have brought upon thenu
in the conduct of the

The care, however,
to

his unusual

undertaking

threw

it,

when

of so important an enterprize, joined

fatigue in providing every

that

thing

for

monarch into a sudden

and army were almost ready,
which brought him unexpectedly to his end on the
ninth of April, 1483, after he had reigned somewhat

illness,

his fleet

more than twenty-two, and had lived veiy little above
years. + The French writers will have it,

forty-one

mamage,

that he

died

because,

from the treaty of Amiens, he had always

of chagrin

at

the

dauphin’s

styled his eldest daughter Elizabeth, dauphiness

:

| but

Mezeray very honestly owns, that his death was a
great deliverance to France, and freed her from the
terror of beholding once again an English army, under

a

victorious king, at the gates of Paris. %

He
a

was, though too

much

addicted to his pleasures,

well as a very fortunate prince; had

'very wise, as

^ Grafton, p* 473.

Sfowc,

Speed,

p. 431.

matique du droit de& gens, tom.

iil

p.

xL

p. 68P.

p. 100.

Corps diplo-

Bapin,

'v

u|. i. p.

625 .

t Hall,
b.

fol.

59—61.

Grafton, p. 755.

Coopei’s Chronicle, fol 268.

Polydor. Virgd. Ub. xxiv.
t Dupleix, tom.

iii.

p. 130.

P. Daniel, tom.

Gendre, tom. iv. p. 106, 107,
§ Abreg$ de HiLstidre de Franco, tom.

ill p.

vi. p.

346.

551, 552.

Le
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true notions

of naval power, and of

of an extensive commerce.

tlus

consequences

The former he maintained

throughout his whole reign, and the latter he encouraged

much as his domestic troubles gave him leave to do.
He made several treaties with foreign powers, Denmark^
Burgundy, the Hanse towns, very serviceable to the
nterchants, and one with Henry king of Castile, A. D.
as

1466,

and another

beneficial to

in A.

his people.

D. 1467, which proved very
He reformed many abuses

that had crept in during the civil wars. He prevmled
on the several companies to be at the expense of

rebuilding Londott-wall;

and the emulation of

finishing

tlie {arts aligned them, hi the speediest and strongest
manner, caused the whole to be very quickly finished.
At this time Bishopsgate was sumptuoudy rebuilt by
the Esterlings. Indeed his principal maxim was main*

good correspondence with the cify of London,
to which he constantly adhered; and of which he found
the good effects in his advers%, as well as prosperity
as is well observed by Philip de Comines,* who attritaining a

butes to this his restoration,

after tlm potent earl

Warwick had driven him out of

his

d<ffiahuons;

of
and

one of the

last acts of his life was an extraordinaiy
compliment to that dly, of which we have a long account

f

In one thing he was singular^
happy, that he died in full possession of the hearts and
in our old chronides.

affections of his subjects.

Howard V. succee^d, or rather seemed to succeed his
1483.

fother, for

royalfy

;

he never had any thing more than the shadow of
this did not continue above the term

and even

und^ Bichard
me to say
must own, appears to me

of ten weeks, through the ambition of his

duke of Gloucester.

My subject

much of

which, 1

this matter,

* Menaoires,

t

Fabiaaa, p.

ioxeu

i hb.

iif.

does not lead

eliap, T.

Gyaffcon. p. 75T.

Holiugsbed,

vol. il p, f05.
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III.

one of the darkest parts of onr history
far from thinking that

Buck

history of

King Richard, hath

to truth

yet, I

;

i;vritten all

must own, that

more on one hand, than

Sir

;

for

though

I

am

in his panegyric, rather than

I

things according

do not believe he errs

Thomas More,

in his history

of Edward V. on the other; which history, however, has
been the ground-work of all succeeding stories.

Thus much of

certainty,

undoubtedly, there

that

is,

immediately after the death of Edward IV. Richard, duke
of Gloucester, assumed the

office

of protector, and caused

the young prince to be proclaimed

;

after which,

various pretences, he cut off several great persons,

were the principal

on

who

friends of his deceased brother’s queen;

and, having thus paved the way for his own promotion,

he next infused

into the people’s minds

a bad opinion of

the late monarch’s administration, and some doubts as to
the legitimacy of his children; which, by the help of the

duke of Buckingham’s management of the lordn-mayor
and citizens of London, was improved into a popular
demand, that the young prince should be laid aside, and
Richard, instead of protector, declared king; which, at
first

his

he refused, but was quickly prevailed upon to change

mind, and accept. ^

Rxchaeb III. was proclaimed the 8Sd of June, 1483,
and crowned upon the 6th of July following, together
title effectually

confirmed

by a parliament called in January following. +

This act

with Anne, his queen, and his

is

perhaps the best drawn piece, considering the design

was to cover, that

is

extant in any language; and

^ Stowe, Holingshed, Speed.

Sir

Thomas More

is

A.D.

if

many

transcribed in

these three histories; and as for BucL^s labonicd apolog>, it is to be
met with in the first \oIttme of the complete Histoiy of England, by

Bishop Kennet

t Fabian, p. 516.
Records, p. 709.

Hall,

foL

1.

CoftonS Abridgment of the
^
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of

otir

modern

historians

might have avoided the grosj

mistakes into which they have fallen about this prince^
if

they had carefully considered

But

it.

Thomas

Sir

More’s rhetoric had so much warmed them, that, gene^

raDy speaking, they confound the duke of Clarence’^
treason with the duke of Gloucester’s pretensions, which,

though they might be as bad, yet certainly they were not
Clarence, in framing his

the same.

title to

the crown,

was obliged to set aside that of his elder brother King
Edward; which put him upon alledging, that the king
was not in reality the son of Richard, duke of York; f
but as Richard, duke of Gloucester, was under no necessity of doing this, so he was much too wise a man to
attack his mother’s honour without cause.

We find,

therefore, nothing of this in the before-men-

tioned act of parliament, but

The

right of

King Edward

a title of quite another kind*
clearly acknowledged, but

is

Queen Elizabeth is declared to be nuU;.
not, as Sir Thomas More says, because of the king’smarriage before God, to Lady Elizabeth Lucy, a matter
which had been long before cleared up, but in respect to
a pre-contract, or rather marriage, between the king and
Lady Eleanor Butler, daughter to the earl of Shrewsbury,
his marriage with

which was proved by a bishop, $ in consequence of which
all his posterity were illegitimate.
Then again, as to the
posterity of the

Richard’s way,

duke of Clarence, which were

tU^ were

fiither’s attainder,

set aside

still

in

on account of their

which could not have been alledged, if

Richard had questioned King Edward’s right.
then, in few words, stood thus; the

The

case

crown of England

had been entailed by parliament on the posterity of the
Compare Buck's History with the rest, and consider tlie authorities
produced on both sides.
t See the grounds of the duke of Clarence’s attainder, in Stowe,,
'

p. 480.

t Philip

de Comines,

liv. vi.

chap. 9.

Mezeray, tom.

iii.

p. 346.
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SBl

duke of York, in the reign of King Henry VI. ; this duke
Edward, George, and Richard ; Edward,
entail, claimed and enjoyed the crown,
that
of
tjy virtue
left three sons,

but (as this act says)

left

life-time of his brother

no

lawM

issue

George, in the

;

Edward had been

attainted of

became incapable of succeedRichard, duke of Gloucester, was

treason, by which his family

ing; and therefore,

called to the throne, as the next heir in the parliamentary

*

•entail.

An

indifferent title

he had at best; but

hinder his making a good king, I
sense ; for he

and took

all

this did

a

in

not

political

made wise laws, governed the people

gently,

imaginable care to promote trade, and to pre-

serve the superiority of the sea.

were the

mean

In

all probability, these

of his refined policy for the strengthening
of himself and his &mily ; but, be that as it will, the
effects

nation was undoubtedly the better for it; yet all his

wisdom did not preserve him, because he

suffered himself

to be deceived by appearances, and to quit the prudent

care which, at the beginning of his reign, he had taken
for the guard of the English coasts, at that very juncture

when

it

became most necessary ; and,

great consequence to the subject I

as this

am

is

upon,

a point of
it

will

be

necessary to enter into a distinct detail of the earl of

Richmond’s

exp'edition, which, as

it is

taken from foreign

I hope, prove both agreeable and

historians, will,

in-

structive to the reader.

We have

already shewn

how

the quarrel between the

houses of York and Lancaster began, by Henry IV.’s

assumiag the crown, on the deposition of King Richard II.
Heniy, earl of Richmond, was, by his mother’s side, held
a descendant of the house of Lancaster, and had been in

mth Queen

Margaret and

after that signal defeat,

he retired into

the battle of Tewksbury,
Prince

Edward

;

Bretagne, where he was well received by Francis II.
^ See this at

large, in

Speed, p. 711.
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then duke thereof and protected throughout the reign of

Edward IV. notwithstanding all the intrigues of that
him into his hands. * Richard III.

A.D.

crafty prince to get

1483.

gent his agents to the duke, promising vast sums, if he

up Earl Heniy, but to no purpose ; which
there were great frctions at
that time in Bretagne, the duke being entirely governed by
his minister, a man of low birth, though of strong parts,
and high spirit, whose name was Peter Landois ; which inwould

deliver

iwose from this secret reason

:

duced the nobility to confederate themselves against him.
This statesman, having good intelligence in England,

knew

perfectly the

Earl Henry

scheme that was

set

on foot for placing

the throne, and uniting the two houses

rai

of York and Lancaster, by marrying the said earl to the
Princess Elizabeth, eldest daughter to Edward IV. He
likewise knew,

tliat

the duke of Buckingham, and some

other very great persons, were engaged in that design,

which he resolved, therefore, to promote, not doubting
but that, when Henry should be once seated on the
English throne, he would speedily enable the duke, his
master, to quell his rebellious barons.

As

he was informed that the duke of
for execution, he furnished the earl of Richmond with a fleet of fifteen sail, on
board which were embarked about five thousand men;t
soon, therefore, as

Buckingham’s designs were ripe

but King Richard, having

duke of Buckingham’s

early

project,

intelligence

and of

of the

his negotiations

with the earl of Richmond, took effectual care to dis-

The duke’s fijrces he defeated by surmade himself master of his person, and beheaded
As to the earl’s landing, he prevented that
him-j;
appoint both.
jnise,

• HaB,

fol,

fiv. %i. idiap. 9.

t

Hall,

Uv. xii.

S3, b.

Grafton, p. 712, 713, 737.

Atgmke,

&L 16. b.

iii.

p.)824—886.

Fbilip

de Comines,

xii

Speed, p. 720.

Onpl^bc, tom.

t Grafton,

Ihr.

Angenfre, BQstoire de Bretagne,

p. 148.

Stowe,

p. 465.

Polyder. Virgil,

lib.

xxr.
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likewise by keeping

guards on

a

m

III.

strong squadron

at

sea,

and

when the earl with
his little fleet approached the Welch shore, he saw it
was impracticable to land, and therefore bore away to
the coasts

all

so that,

;

Dieppe, where he safely arrived, and from thence went

Thus we

by land into Bretagne.*

see of

what conse-

tquence such precautions are in times of danger, and

how

veiy possible

it

is

for

an English prince to hinder

invaders from setting foot in his dominions

measures on th*s occasion,

:

but if his

demonstrated the wisdom

of King Richard, his subsequent behaviour was of a
quite diCerent kind;

his deet,

as

if,

upon the earl’s
up and unrigged

for immediately

he dismissed

retreat,

his forces, laid

after escaping so great a danger,

meant to invite a greater; at least so
might have been easily foreseen. But

it

let

he

proved, and

us

now

re-

turn to the earl of Richmond.

He

found things on his coming back much altered in

the court of Bretagne ; for events will ever change the

measures of those

who

suffer

governed by expectations of
to principle. ‘Peter Landois,
friend,

was now become

their

councils

profit, rather

tO

be

than regard

who had been Ms warmest

his bitterest

enemy;

for per-

ceiving 4hat the earl’s designs weK^ frustrated, the duke

of Buckingham dead, the countess of Richmond confined,
and England quietly submitting to Richard, he suddenly
changed his politics; and since he could not reduce the
confederate lords by the help of an English king of Mb
own making, he resolved to have recourse to an
English king then reigning, and therefore entered into
a treaty with Richard, for putting the earl of Richmond
into his hands, f
^ Holingshedy
iv. p.

t

S5T.

Hjall,

gentre,

vol,

But doctor Richard Morton, bishop of
ii.

p* T45.

P. Daniel, tom*
ful.

Stf

liv. xii.

vi. p.

Argenire, uhi supra.

Measerayt tom*

60X.

OiaftoiJ, p,

Espiu, Tol

i.

p» ^43.

Ar-

:

naval history,

S84

&c.

Ely, a firm fi'iend to the house of Lancaster, then in

Flanders, haying discovered this design, gave

exile in

timely notice of
to

fly

it

to the earl of

Richmond, advising him

immediately into France, which he did, and yet

very narrowly escaped, a troop of horse, sent to retake

him, missing him but an hour.
A.D.

He

1484.

Yi Ji,

was well received by the French king, Charles
promised him his protection and assistance

nor had he been long at his court, before the earl of
Oxford,

who was a

prisoner at Calais, prevailed

upon

the governor of that strong place to embrace his interest^

and to go with him into France, in order to concert
measures for a new invasion of England. ^ Some of the
French historians say

positively, that

King Charles

fur-

men : Father
were choice troops ; t but our English

nished Henry of Richmond with four thousand
J)aniel says, they

writers speak of
insist,

A,D.

borrowed. $

1485.

no more than two thousand, nay, and
money which the earl

that these were hired with

However

it

with this

was,

embarked on board a very scurvy
ventured to put to sea on the

first

the port of Havre de Grace,

insignificant

fleet,

the earl

of August, 1485, from

and landed at Milford-

He was
haven on the eighth of the same month.
quickly joined by great bodies of the Welch, and,
met with many of
and then marched directly into

passing the Severn at Shrewsbury,
his

English

friends,

where he knew King Richard lay with
Upon this followed a decisive battle, fought

Leicestershire,
his

army. §

near the town of Boswortb,

on the S2d of August,

^ Stowe, p. 467. Speed, p. 721. P.
Gaguiii.
p. 682.
Chalon Histoire de France, tom. ii. p* 220.
t Philip de Comines, indeed, very modesily acknowledges this aid
to have consisted but in three thousand Normans, and those the veiy
refuse of the people,
J Hail, fol, 27. a.

§ Fahiatt,
759.

fol.

5t9.

liv. vi.

chap. ix.

P, Daniel, tom.

ri. p.

Speed, p. 722.
Grafton, p. 849, 850. Holingshed,

602.

Stowe, p. 468.

^ol.

ii.

p.
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kc.

was

fighting gallantly^

^lain

with his sword in his hand, after a short r^ign if two
years and two months, wherein he shewed

hi^i.

clf

a

better king than most of our historians are vvlUifg to

represent him.

An

exemplary instance of

this

was

Iiis

nephew Edw^ard Plantagcnet, earl of "iTurwick, son and heir to his brother, George duke of
suffering his

Clarence, to live quietly and freely in Yorkshire, though

one of the firot acts of his successor, was to shut up this
unhappy youth in the Tower, ivhere he %^as afterwards
beheaded for no greater crime than desiring freedum-

In the reign of these monarchs of the house of Yorl^
there were no grievous taxes drawn from the subject:

when Edward IV. wanted money, he had
expedient (which, whatever

it

might be in

recourse to an
law^,

was

cer--

tainly not amiss in politics) of sending for persons in easy

circumstances, and, having opened to
for

them

his occasions

money, and his reasons for supposing they could supply

him, dasired they would give him what they pleased

;

by

which he raised money without aid of parliament by a
kind of prerogative,

st;yling

such a voluntary contribution

BENEVOLENCE. As he was a debonair prince, this method,
odd as it was, brought him in veiy considerable supplies.
Amongst others that, in this manner, he once bumnioned,
was a gentlewoman of London, esteemed
times, to
liar

whom having stated his

ca«»e

rich in thoibe

in a free

manner, he asked her what she would give

liege,”

answered she,

comely

face,

you

and fami-

bins

?

for the sake of that sweet

shall, have

twenty pounds.”

My
and

The king

being extremely well pleased w'ith this testimony of her
good-will, gave her a kiss; which royal favour procured

him another twenty pounds. He is likewise said to have
made use of the personal affections of his subjects, in borrow ing considerable sums; which, however, was attended
VOL.
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with no small dislike, and was, therefore,iaid aside by one
of his successors.

We

are told by Stowe, in his chronicle,

that this

monardt sought some private advantage in the alteratione
which he directed to be made in the coin ; but, it is very
justly observed by Bishop Nicholson, that ibis imputation

upon

his

government

fi)r

iH founded.

It

is,

indeed, very

king directed, that aU the bullion re-

certain, that this

ceived

is

staple commodities at Calais, should be coined

in the mint tliere

;

but then, as appears by tbe indentures,

was of the same weight and fineness with that of his predecessors.
Another great antiquary, 1 mean Sir Robert

it

Cotton, says much in praise of King Edward, for restoring

the state of our coin, which had been greatly injured in
the preceding reign ; and, for saying this, he

is

censured

by Bishop Fleetwood, who shews, that the money coined
by Edward I V. was not eitlier better or worse than that
of Henry VI.
trbe, yet the

We

But, notwithstanding this

is certainly

very

former obsewarion might be true likewise.

have seen, that, in the reign of Bang Henry, there

was great indulgence dhewn to strangers, and mmre especially to Italians; and, we have likewise seen, that it was
by these people that great sums of base money were
brought into and circulated through the kingdom
there

is

no doubt that

effectually restrained

this

;

and, as

was publicly prohibited, and

by Edward IV. so we may reason-

ably conclude, that fortius, and for the coining great sums,
as well in silver as in gold, of due weight and fineness,

by which the occasion and necessity of using these adulterated coins was taken away, he afforded just ground for
Sir Robert Cotton’s remark. In his reign, the Lord Hastings was appointed master of the king’s mints in England,
Ireland, and France ; and he coined largely in the several
mints of all tbe three kingdoms. Sir John Davis assures
us, that it was Edward IV. who first introduced a dif'
ference between the English and the Irish coin, so that

THIS PERIOD OF NAVAL HISTORY.
the former was worth a fourth part more than the
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latter.

Upon w hate\ er motives he did this, and u hether the doing
it was laudable, or otherwise, we dare not decide
hut,
;

no doubt at all, that the custom was pursued by his successors; so that, in succeeding times, an
Irish shilling was worth no more than nine-pence in England, and the same proportion held in all their other
howfever, there

is

coins.

In the short reign of King Kichard III. there was but
one parliament called, and but one tax granted, which was
a tenth upon the clergy. At the same time, the king, of
his

own accord, gave

presses

it,

life,

as one of our antiquaries ex-

to another law,

bj-

which the subject was

ever freed from Benevolesces, which

is

for

said to have

flowed from an evil intention in that prince, to captivate
the minds of the people by this extraordinaiy shew of selfdenial.

It is

very possible

it

might be

so, but, perhaps,

would be very difficult to find any evidence to prove it
It is a dangerous thing to put bad constructions upon such

it

actions as are visibly good, either in kings or in private

men.

If this monarch

was

really guilty of one half of the

crimes with which some of our historians have been pleased
to charge him, there was no need of misrepresenting what
had the appearance of right in his conduct, in order to
render him a monster. All that I incline to add further
upon this subject is, that such as are determined to believe
the worst of him must be contented with what is said in
our chronicles, public histories, and memoirs ; ibr, as to
the statute-books and records, they bear no testimonies of
his being either an oppressor or a tyrant ; yet, I readily
allow, what vindicates his public^ cannot be extended to
justify his private character, because both history and
experience sufficiently teach us, that a very bad man may
be a very good king; but, then it is necessaiy that he

should reign long, in order to be so esteemed.

X2
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As

to the history of our trade during this period, it i§

better preserved than in

any other, because, perhaps,

it

BOW began to grow more considerable, A great variety
of laws we have relating thereto, and a long charter pre-*
served in Hakluyt, whereby King Edward IV. grants large
privileges to the English merchants settled in the
lands.

Some of our

historians,

it is

true,

Nether-

blame that prince

for suffering certain sheep, out of Herefordshire, to

transported into Spain

;

be

whence they would have us be-

wool, for which that countiy
But this, perhaps, is in some
degree vanity in us, since nothing Is more certain than
that the Spanish wool was, long before, in some request;
so that, in the thirty-first year of Henry IL the weavers
of London had it granted to them, upon their petition,

lieve, arose that plenty of fine

hath been since renowned-

that wherever they could discover cloth entirely fabricated

of Spanish wool, or even with a mixture of Spanish wool,
it before the mayor of
to be burnt- ^ At this time,

they were authorised to carry
don,

who was to cause

it

Lonhow-

was here, that without our
wool, the best cloths could not be made and, indeed, if
there had been no excellence in their fleece, a few of our
sheep had been no fit present for one king to make, or the
ever,, the prevailing notion

;

other to receive-

The

history 1 mention

is

contained in a

little treatise,

preserved in Hakluyt, t entitled,

De

marisj written in verse, and, as

seems from his preface,

it

politia

comermtim

never before printed, though written copies were pretty
common. We know not by whom, or exactly when, it
was composed, and yet we may come pretty near the time,
fur it is said, in tlie close, to have been examined and
approved by the wise baron ofHungerford; wljiich nobleman lost his head at Salisbury, in 1466, being the sixth of
**

Ilall'^s

Clnuxuclb in the leign of

r»ia.ftont p*
\

Edward lY.

OOS.

of Yojages,

'lol, i.

p. IST.

fbl. vii.

a edit 1650w

:
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Edward IV*

csonsequently^ this

some time

written

book must hare been

befoic^ probably about the beginning

of that king’s reign.

There

is

a particular

every

title to

chapter ; that to the general introduction runs thus

;

Here beginneth the prologue of the processe of the
libel of Eng nisu Policie, exhorting ak England to
keeptthe sea, and namely, the NAanowE sea; shewing what profite commeth thereof, and alaifr what wor«« ship and salvation to England, and to all
English« MEN.”
In this introduction the author

she'v^s

both the

utility

and the necessity of England’s preserving the dominion of
the sea; and tells us, that the Emperor Sigismund, who

came over hither in 1416, and went into Franco 'viith
Henry V. advised him to keep the two towns of Do\er
and Calais, as carefully as he would his two eyes. The
author next explains to us the device on our nobles, a gold
coin

struck in ISth of

first

Edward

III. introducing his

remarks thus
" For

foiire thing’s

our koblc she^cth unto me,

King, ship, and sword, and power of the sea/’

In Ms

first

chapter, this writer gives us a very clear

and

exact account of the commodities of Spain and Flanders,

and of the commerce between those countiies; wherein
lie

remarks, that neither countiy could live without the

other; that the Spanish wool cannot be wrought by the

Flemings, without a mixture of English;
this, that,

and, besides

from their situations, the trade between these

two countries must be altogether precarious, if both were
This is the author's main

not at peace with England.
point,

and he urges

it

very sensibly.

The Low Countries

were then, what the United Provinces were in the last
centuiy, vm* the centre of the commerce of Europe ; and
Stowe’s Aaaal^, p. 419.
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therefore,

while Calais, as well as Dover, was in our

commerce could not be carried on but by our
permission, which was expressed by King Edward’s gold
hands, that

noble.

The second

chapter treats of the commodities and trade

of Portugal; wherein he observes, that the inhabitants
of Portugal were always our friends, and that a very
advantageous trade had ever subsisted between the two
nations, the stream of which,

to be turned into Flanders.

he complains, began now

He

speaks of the commerce,

and of the piracies carried on by the inhabitants of the
dutchy of Bretagne ; and exclaims grievously at the out-

wont to commit on the English coasts,
on the maritime towns of Norfolk, and then

rages they were
particularly
tells

us a remarkable story of what happened in the time

of Edwai'd

III.

The

mei'chants,

he

says, represented to

that prince, that notwithstanding the peace between

him

and the duke of Bretagne, the privateers of that dutchy
'took their vessels ; of which the king, by his ambassadors,
ootn^htinod to the duke, who, in answer, said, that friese
l^ittvstoers

MMo,

belonged to the ports of Si Michael and

were under
people

St.

which, though in his dominions, he could not say
his obedience, being inhabited

who would do what

by a

sort

of

they pleased; upon which the

king directed Dartmouth, Plymouth, and Fowey, to be
fpr^ed, and gave the inhabitants leave to fit out privateers, to Giuize upon the coast of Bretagne. This expe-

by bringing the subjects
qf the duke into such distress, that he was glad to undertake for the fliture good behaviour of his two lawless
towns, that he might be rid of the troublesome visitants
who daily distressed his coasts from our three towns.
The commodities of Scotland, hides, felt? and wool,
and her commerce with Flanders, make the sulgect of the
fourth chapter. He shews that the Scots wool was then
in the same, that
in as low esteem as the Spanish, and
dient soon answered hif purpose,
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anfit to be "wrought without a mi\ture of English ; for
the truth of which he appeals to the knowledge and experience of our manu&cturers and merchants ; adding, they

well knew in what school he was taught these

He

further observes, that household

wares, and

all utensils

stuff,

secrets.

haberdasher’s

of husbandry, even to cart-wheels

and wheel-barrows, were by the Scots ships carried home,
in return for their staple commodities; fr(?m whence he
infers, that England, being possessed of the narrow seas,
and a superior naval force, may, at all times, awe Spain
and Scotland, by the interruption of that commerce,
without which they could not subsist.
In the fifth, he treats of the trade of Prussia, Germany, and the llanse-towns, and of the inland countries
4epen&tnt

i^n

Genoa employ

them.

The commodities and

the sixth ; whence

it

ftade of

appears, that at this

time they carried on the trade of Africa, and the Indies;

and Afi-ican commodities
here; and, in return, exported wool and woollen eoiBr
modities, and all this in certain veiy large ships, in those
days called carracks. The trade of Venice and norenoe
follows next, to which the author seems no great friend,
that

is

to say, imported Indian

as supposing that the balance thereon was greatly fa

and that the, things bought of them were
mere instrmnents of luxuiy. Much pains is taken in this
chapter to shew the advantages that foreigners had ui
trade over English natives; and what frauds were committed by the Italian hankers, and by the frictors of tbai
their frtvour,

nation employed here.

The

trade of Flanders takes

wherein great complaints are

«p the eighth chaptsi^;
made of the insolence of

ships belonging to the Ilanse towns, and of the folly of

English merchants lending thenr names to cover foreigners
hither.
In the ninth, we see a copious
and exact account of the commodities and commerce of

goods imported

Ireland, except that fhe author speaks confident^ of gold

POLITICAL REFLECTIONS UPON
and

silver

being found

tliere,

which time hath not verified*

Towards the conclusion, there is a project of the then
Ormond, suggesting, that, if one year’s expense
of French wars were employed in
maintenance
the
in
the reduction of Ireland, it would answer the purpose
earl of

and produce a very considerable

eftectually,

Yet

nually to the English nation.

this, as

profit an-*

the writer

complains, was slighted, from views of private profit, to
the great detriment of the public.

The

old trade carried

and of

on

to Iceland from Scarborough,

from Bristol to the same place,

late years

is

described in the tenth chapter; at the close of which the

In the

author discourses of the importance of Calais.

eleventh chapter, he descants on the naval power of

Edgar, and the mighty

Henry V. who, he

fleets

and stronger ships
The twelfth and last

says, built laiger

than any of their predecessors.
chapter

King

of King Edward III. and

a concise recapitulation of the principal matters

is

spoken to before, with a pathetic exhortation to English
statesmen thoroughly to consider the importance of these
pc^nts,

and especially the great one of maintaimng out

pofh

or sovereignty at sea, on which, he says, the peace,

plenty,

One
th?it

and prosperity of

this island essentially

depend.

cannot help wondering, on the perusal of this piece,

no pains has ever been taken to make

by re-publishing

it,

either in

modern

it

more useful,

verse, or as

it

now

sfends, with notes, since it is evidently written with equal

science

and

so that it is not easy to say,

spirit

whether

4^

i^jgives us a bettir idea of the author’s head or heart

l^(des,

it is

a

Ml

proof that trade was then a very

extensive and important concern, which will appear

more

clearly to the reader, if he considers the different value of

money then and now.
It likewise

shews, that the reasons and grounds of our

naval dominion were then as thoroughly understood, and
as clearly

and plainly

asserted, as ever they

have been
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since

;

wWch

is

the reason that Mr. Selden cites this book

as a remarkable authority, both in point of argument and
antiquity.

^

But

\^e are

now coming

w^herein that spirit of commerce,

into brighter times,

which

this author so

earnestly wished for, began really to appear

there seemed to be a

^ho should
which we owe our

those in the administration,

most;

a

spirit to

pondence with
stately fleet,

;

and when

contest between private men,

all parts

and, above

and

serve the public

present corres-

of the world, our potent and
all,

our numerous plantations,

the chief support of our maritime strength, as well as the

most considerable branch of our tiade
^ Mare Clausum, hb» ii.

still

remaining-

chap* xxr*

m
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CHAP

VI.

T!i« Navftl Histoiy of Ei^laad, under lie

including tbe memoirs of such eminent

Reign of Henry Vll.
seamen as fiouiished

in his time.

Henbt

VII. was crowned king on

tite field

of battle,

King Richard being found among the
spoils.* By what title he held the regal dignity, is
difficult to determine.
In his own days, he would not
suffer it to be di^wn into <pxestion, and posterity have not
the diadem of

much considered

it since.t As to descent, he could scarce
be accounted of the royal femily; for his father was o£
Wales, his mother of the house of Beaufort, descended,
indeed, of John of Gaunt, duke of Lapcaster ; but so as
to be legitimate only by an act of parliament, with an

express exception in that very act, as to the crown.^

By

; for no people conquer
army at Bosworth, were Englishmen,

conquest, he could not be king

themselves, and his

as well as

King

Bichard’s.

and therefore his best title then, must be
which
marriage,
he had not, till some time after; for
though he was solemnly crowned on the thirtieth of
His

clearest,

* It was placed iqma Ms head by Sir William Stanley, afterwards
L(Sd Chamberiain of Ms hoosebold, and bro-lter of Thomas Lord
Stanley, created by diis monarch, earl of Derby, in regard to the near
relation in which he stood to the king; being manied to his majesty’s
modier.

vol

ii.

Hall, foL

p. 760, 770.

S4

Grafton, p. 853.

Stowe,

Dngdale’s Baronage,

vol.

ii.

p. 470.

Holingshed,

p. 248.

f See what the celebrated Lord Bacon hath thoi^t fit to deliver,
nptm tMs head, in his admirable history of tMs prince, in his works,
T(A a p. 268—271. edit 1753. ,
Cotton’s abridgment of the
5; T. Walanghmn, Mst AngL p.'SSS.
records, p. 363, l^ell’s history of England, vol. iii. p. 959. Speed,
p. 727. DngdMe’s baronage, voL fi. p. 123, 237.

Ol?

October, yet he did not

HENRY

m

many the

m

Princess Elizabeth

He was

the eighteenth, of Januaiy, I486.*

till

gcn'’rally

esteemed the wisest monarch of his time, and was, without
all doubt, an accomplished prince; to which, the difficulties
he went through in his youth, must hare contributed not

a

little

;

he was an exile before he was a man, and

for

at the head of his party by that time he was at years of

He had

discretion.

great obstacleb to surmount, even

after his accession to the throne; for the

common pet^le

were generally fond of the house of York, and tlie dutchess
of Burgundy took care to furnish them with variety of
pretenders of that line s yet, such was the care King Henry

took of his

and so wisely did he provide

coasts,

for tlic

security of the sea, that his enemies could scarce ever set

foot directly in this

Simnel went

kingdom; which was the reason that
and Perkin Warbeck into

to Ireland,

first

Scotland, where, having procured assistance, he thenee

invaded England.^

Another strain of his policy was, his keeping np a martjal
spirit

among

his

own

subjects, at the

expense of his neigh>

hours, repaying, thereby, the French in their

own

coin.

Thus, he privately assisted the duke of Bretagne with a

command of
queen; and, when

considerable body of troops, under the

the

Lord Woodville, uncle

the

to the

French king expostulated on this head, he excused himself,
by saying, that lord, transported forces into Bretagne
without his consent or permission.

Soon

after,

he openly

assisted the Britons against the French, because ffi saw,

that these c3i:peditioas we»e pleasing to his

and served his purposes

at the

mw

time.

own

people,

On the same
whh France,

he threatened an qpen rupture
for which, he provided a very formidable army, and a
principle'!,

^ Fabiatty

p. 52T.

Speed, p. T29-

Cooperj, fob SdD, b.

t Sb)we, Holiugshed, Speed5 Rapin, but, above all, Lord Baeoii%
bistQj7 of bi$ reign, and bis finisbed cbaracter of Heni^ VII.

A.R,
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numerous

fleet

;

and

yet^

Ms

x^eal

view was not so much

attacking the French king, as drawing aids from his

own

parliament; which, on this expectation, and upon this
only, they

were inclined to

terrified the French,

He

give.

took the

ever, his forces to Calais,

transported,

made such a peace

how-

and, having

field,

as satisfied him,

and so returned home, keeping, however,

his squadrons

it was his fixed
be in constant readiness

at sea; for though he loved peace, yet

maxim, that he might keep
for

to

it,

war; which was the reason that, during his reign,

the marine was in better condition than under any of his

The

predecessors.

time, and left

cares of government took

no room, either

up

his

whole

for thoughts or expenses

of pleasure.^

The French

histoiians say, that, of all our

kings, this wise moiiarcli

was

English

best inclined to them,

and

most observant of his treaties; which they ascribe to
his gratitude, for the succours afforded

when he came over

against

deny, that some truth there

affect

in France,

King Richard.t I will not
in this, and yet 1 am

may be

inclined to believe, that the chief motive,

bound him to

him

which so strongly

peace abroad, was the almost con-

tinual intestine divisions

among

his subjects

at home,

which might have created him, even more uneasiness than
they did, in case the malcontents had been supported

by

so powerful a prince as the French king.
Bes^i^es, it
spirits

was

policy of

Henry VII.

to divert the

of his subjects from war to trade, which he both

understood

and encouraged.

»

His long residence

in

Bretagne, had given him an opportunity of acquiring

much

a

greater skill in maritime affairs, than naost of his

* Hall,

fol.

1^—28,

Grafton, Stowe, Rymer’s foedera, tom*

xii.

p. 49r.

t Gaguin, lib, xi. P, Banieb tom. vii. p. 19, Bu Tillot, Recueil
des Ttaitos, Godefroy, supplement au memokes de Philip de Comines,
diap, vu.

01?
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pr^flcessors; and tfek 'nas so

VII.

wll known,

tliat

cntinont

seamen, even in foreign countries, frequently on tliat
account, addressed themselves to him for his ihvuurand

Amongst the

protection.

rest,

&mous

the

Christopher

Columbus, who rendered his name immortal, by the
discovery of America, and who sent his brother Bartholomew hither, in order to have prosecuted that glorious
expedition for the benefit of this nation ; nor
fiiolt

in this wise king that

was

it

any

he did not; though some

modern writers, not only Without, but against all authority
assert, that King Henn' rejected his proposals.
I shall
here give a concise account of that

affair,

shall have occasion to speak again, in the

of which, I

memoir» of John

Cabot, who, though he did not undertake to make
coveries tOl after the return of Columbus, yet

continent of the

new world earlier than he,

dis-

saw the

as will be fully

proved in itspropw place.
Experience shews us, that there are certain seasons
remarkably fiirourable to particular

arts.

71118

age of

which we are speaking, had been so to nav igatlon, which
then prospered exceedingly under different states, but principally

under the Portuguese

rather were discovering,

:

they had discovered, or

a new route

to the East Indies,

by going entirely round the great continent of Africa, which,
from the consequences even of those endeavours, rendered

them so much richer and more powerfiil than their neighbours, tliat, by an emulation, natural amongst groai men,
the thoughts of all the active wits in Europe, were liirued

towards undertakings of thi^ kind.
Christopher Columbus, by Mjrth a Genoese, but of
what femily is very uncertain, and 1 think, very immaterial,
had a head excellently turned for such enterprises; by
nature, he was sagacious, penetrating, and resolute; he
See

tills

matter laigMj di,eieve»l. in a

ago, entttU'd,

'u .>k

A compleat liittor; ofSpaiii'-L

51

l•l!s!lt‘d

.tineuia

u* v -ais
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derived, from education, such knowledg^e as enabled

to

make the

best use of his experience

his early youth, with a desire of

Wnl

his ardent

had inspired him,

passion, for the science of navigation,

from

;

and

engaging in distant

and dangerous voyages.
stances concurred, in

Abundance of lucky circumgiving him still greater advantages

than any of his contemporaries ; but, as to the story of
his having the

first

hint of

an undiscovered continent in

the west, from tho papers of an old pilot,

who

died in his

house, while he resided in the island of Maderia, 1 entirely
it is mere calumny,
Columbus had really received
any such information, he would scarcely have embraced
some opinions, which exposed his projects to many plausible
objections, and which, nevertheless, he retained to the
It is by no means dear, though we have a life of
last.
him written by his son, and collected partly from his own

agree with Sir William Monson,*‘ that

and

for this reason, that, if

writings,

when he

first

entertained thoughts of finding

out countries hitherto’ undiscovered.
to have been pretty early in his

life,

It seems,

because

it

however,
appears,

from notes of his own, that he had undertaken several
voyages with a view of fixing, from the lights of experience,
his speculative notions

on this subject.

When

he had thoroughly methodized his scheme, and
rendered it, as he thought, probable and practicable, he
first propounded it

to the state of

Genoa in the year 1482 ;

was not acce;^ted^ because they were then engaged
in such an extensive commerce as they scarcely knew how
but,

it

man^e, and were, therefore, afraid
launching out
into new projects. Columbus offered it next to the king
of Portugal, who was much too wise a prince not to discern
to

the benefits which might arise from such a discovery, or
the strength of those reasons which were urged by Columbus, to

shew that the design was

feasible; he, therefore.

• Naval Tracts, p. 493.

;
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ai^iated commissioners! to

treat with

him about

this

un-

worthy man veiy basely
having, as they thought, drawn out of him his whole

dertaking,
fl>r,

m

VII,

secret,

who

dealt with that

they advised the king, while they entertained

Columbus with

objections, to

colour of going to the Cape de

fit

out a ship, which, under

V erd islands, might attempt

the execution of what he had proposed ;
this contrivance

dishonourable;

was

for,

bu^ the

of

was

the fraud coming to the ears of Colum-

bus, he was so disgusted thereby, that he deter
quit Portugal,

issue

as unlucky, as that in itself

and to seek protection

in

mined

to

some more gene-

rous court. *
It

was

he came
was the

towai’ds the close of the year 1484, that

to a resolution of going himself into Spain, and

it

next year that, after meeting with some difficulties there,
he sent his brother Bartholomew into England, where
Henry VII. had but just ascended the throne. A man
could scarcely be more nnftirtunate than f^tholomew
Columbus was in this voyage. He was first taken by
pirates, who stripped him to the skin, and obliged him, for
some time, to earn a sony living, by labouring at the oar.
When he had made his escape &om them, he found means
to get into England, and to come to l^n^on, but, in so
poor a condition, and so worn by a lingering ague, that

he wanted both opportanily and spirits to pursue the design
he came about, t
As soon as he had recovered a little, he applied himself

making maps and globes ; and, discovering thereby
a more than ordinary skill in cosmography, he came to be
known ; so that, at last^ he brought his design to bear,
and was actually introduced to the king, to whom, on the
I3th dsgr of Februaiy, 1488, he presented a map of the
world of his own projecting, and afterwards entered into a
to the

* See foe

Kfe of Christopher Columbus,

eollection of voyages,

voL

il.

4y

his soa, in Churdbiil's

p. 55?, 683.

t Lord Bacoa'i Histojy ef Henry VII.

sol.

ii.

p. 056.

a.D.

a.1>.
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negotiation on the behalf of his brother.

The king

liked

the scheme so well, that they came sooner to an agree-

ment than Christopher had brought things to a point in
Spain ; though, by a new series of cross accidents, Bartholomew was not able to carry any account of this to his
brother, before he had actually discovered the American
islands in the service, and for the benefit of the crown of
Spain, ^ which he did in 1492.

As we ha've

these facts from the son of

Don

Christopher

Columbus, and the nephew of Bartholomew, who published his father’s

life

in Spain, I think the authority cannot

be doubted, according to

all the rules

of evidence laid

by lawyers or critics. Add to this, that the
map made by Bartholomew Columbus was actually in
being in the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; which is such a

down

either

corroborative proof, as puts the matter out of dispute, t

and shews, that we have at least as good a title as the
Spaniards, from our agreement with the first discoverer of

a passage

to this

new world.

If they plead the success of

Aeir expedition, we u^ay aEedge our prior contract and,
if this should fail us, and their title be approved, we have
5

then, as I hinted before, a better title than they, (even

according to their^

own method

of arguing,) to the con-

tinent of Americapin regard to which, our success in dis-

covering was prior to theirs.
1 know, as was hinted before, certain writers have made
some coarse and bitter refiec*^ions upon King Henry for his
dilatoriness in this matter, by which they think we have
suifered so much
but, when all things are more maturely
perhaps
weighed,
shall meet with no just grounds for
;

these censures ;

delayed this

for, first, it

affair at all,

lomew Columbus
^

does not appear that the king

though

it

be

true, that Bartho-

spent a long time in negotiating
i«.

p.

%

S.

Fuichas’s

book ii. p 9. Hanis^s Vojages, voL 1 , p. 3.
f See tlie LUe of Cjmstopbcr Columbus, as before

it;

and,
voK

cited, p. 5T5.

1.

;
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Uie reason was, because the king had then many arduous

upon his hands, such as the attempt of Perkin
Warbeck, an expedition into Scotland, his breach with
France, and voyage thither, all which fell out within that

affairs

space; and, secondly,

it

does not seem to manifest, as

these people imagine, that
ferers

we

are really such mighty suf-

by the Spaniards having the

start

of us in this expe-

which many reasons might be offered; but,
one so obvious, and withal so clear and so con-

dition; for

there

is

clusive, that it

seems to supersede the

rest.
Spain, at the
time she undertook this discovery, was one of the greatest

maritime powers in Europe, though, since her possession
of the Indies, she is become one of the most inconsiderable.

But

it

may be said, that, if w& had first seized and setwe should hav^ acted otherwise; yet,

tled these countries,
this is not only

a very

a bare

supposition, but, at the

improlrable one.

luxuriancy of the

soil,

The heat of

same tinm>

the climate, the

the profit of mines, &c. would have

any other people, as much as it did
them ; so that, upon the whole, we have but little reason
either to blame King- Henry’s conduct, or to repine at that
of Providence. The Spaniards have jpurchased Mexico
and Peru too dearly, at the expense o^mBir naval power
affected us, or indeed

we

are really richer in virtue of oim northern colonies,

which have so prodigiously increased our industry, our
commerce, and our shipping.

The
him

great care the king had of maritime aSkirs, induoed

to make, in the elevebth year of his reign,

a

treaty

with the king of Denmark, whereby he secured to his sub-

and particularly to the inhabitants of Bristol, the
trade to ^eland, which they long before enjoyed, but in
By the
whirii th^ had of late suffered some disturbance.
stipulations in this league it was agreed, that the English

jects,

were toiUrnmh the inhabitants of that island with all hinds
of provision, witib coarse doth and other commodities,
von.

I.

A.0.
14S)6.

m
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Vitliout let

was a
it is

-or

hindrance from the king of Denmark.

special privilege granted to

This

no other nation, and,

very probable, would not have been granted to us, if

the Danish commerce had not been a declining state, of

which we have an authentic account in the work of a very
The care of these affairs brought to the

ancient writer-

king’s notice that celebrated Venetian, Sir

who, in his service
rica,

John Cabot,

first discovered the continent of Ame-

is now called Newfoundwe will give a more particular

and that country which

land.;^ of him, therefore,

account at the close of this reign.

While

this Sir

John Cabot was thus employed

in tlie

prosecution of the expedition before mentioned, Bartho-

lomew Columbus had passed from Spain
Indies,

where he acquainted

to

the

West

his brother with the disposi-

and the reason there was to apwould not be long before other adventurers would endeavour to interfere in his discoveries, +
This quickened the admiral ; and, on Ms returning into
Spain, he gave such Mats to that court and ministiy, as
induced them to take all imaginable pains to secure the
great seamen of eveiy nation in their service, which, in
tion of the English court,

prehend, that

it

-some respect, answered their purpose, since Magellan,

who

discovered the passage into the South seas, which

has been of such infinite service to the Spaniards, was by
this policy

detached from bis duty to his king and country

for the sake of
A. D.

pay ; and

this

was likewise the case of

Sebastian Cabot and others. % In so short a time as four
John Cabot’s first voyage, we find, that King

Henry grwted Ms letters-patent to Hugh l^lliot and
Thomas Ashurst, merdiants of &i^ol^ and others, for set* Foed.

Ban. xL

Hen. VII.

MDCII. eliam^babemus.
Clausum#

lib.

ari. iv.

quod in

lab^

legationis

Rymeii's Foedera, ttm* xii. p. JSl.

Seldeni

il cap,

t Hmera^s General History of tbe West Indies, vol. i. p, iSfi-— 133^
J Heirera, Hackluyt, Porcte, Sir William Monson’s Nayal Tracts*

;
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newly discovered countries ;

whicli grant

bears date the 9th of December, 1502, ^ and

is

another

proof of this monarch’s assiduity in promoting commerce

he never, indeed, suffered any opportunity of that

sort to

escape him*
Philip of Austria,

who

Castile, sailed from the

succeeded to the kingdom of

Low Countries into Spain, together

with his queen, in 1506 ; but, meeting unhappily with a
storm, they were driven on the English coast, and, being

exceedingly fatigued, they would, contrary to the advice of
the wisest persons about them, land at Weymouth ; of which,

the king having notice, he sent, under colour of respect,
the earl of Arundel, with three hundred horse, to attend

them,

who brought the

royal guests from thence by torch-

and conducted them to his own house.+ Some
months they were detained fay the extraordinary civilities

light,

paid them; and after their departure,
great use a wise prince

it

appeared,

may make even of

how

the slightest

In this short space, the king did a great deal

accidents*

and not a little for his subjects : he prevailed
upon King Philip to put into his hands Edmund de la Pole,
earl of Suffolk, nearly related by his mother to the royal
line,! and he likewise concluded a veiy advantageous
for himself,

treaty of
Castile, §

As to

commerce between the crowns of England and
which proved afterwards of great importance*

the remaining part of his reign,

it

peace, and in cares of a nature which by no

mend them to our notice, farther than
them may prove admonitory to other
all his days,

as the mention of
princes*

He

had,

been of a veiy frugal disposition, and had

*

Rymcfs foedera, voh xiii*

t

Hall,

fol.

was spent in
means recom-*

p. S7.

57. b. Grafton, p. 913. Polydor.

lib*

xx^lp. 776.

Marianse hisl^ia de rebus IJispanias bb. xxviil cap* xvL p. 592*
Petri

MartjTO

cpistoi. lib. xix. epist 296,

$ Stowe, p* 484*

ef this reign, vob
§

Rjmefs

ii.

30a

Holingshed, %oL ii. p* 793.
p. 350^

Fcrrera's

focdera, vol. xiii* p. 142.

Yg

Lord Bacon’s history

Mst de Espan. p. xii,

§ 16.
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also

shewn a singular dexterity in the

coffers

;

but in the latter part of his

art of filling hi*

life,

this

grew upon

him to a very great degree and as covetous princes never
want fit instruments, so this king found in Empson and
Dudley two such as scarcely ever had their fellows. They
put him upon such severe and unreasonable extensions of
penal laws, as made him rich as a man, but poor as a
prince, since, by wringing out their wealth, he effectually
;

lost the hearts

of his subjects.

that these grievances fell

Another misfortune was,

upon the most eminent traders

in those times.

Thus Sir William Capel, an opulent citizen, who had
been mayor of London, suffered many years persecution
and a long imprisonment, besides great losses. Out of

Thomas Knesworth,

at the expiration of his mayoralty,

two

the king and his ministers sq^ueezed

with his

sheriffs,

one thousand fi)ur hundred pounds. Christopher Hawes,
an eminent mercer, and Alderman of London, broke his
heart through vexation; and Sir Lawrence Ailmer, a great

and who had been mayor, remained a prisoner
till he was delivered in the next reign.*
These acts would have appeared flagrant oppressions in
any other prince: but Hemy made many wise laws for
the public good; and such laws interfering sometimes
with the methods men had been in a habit of practising

ni^Mrchant,

in the tower,

for private profit,

he took always advantage of the highest

offenders, as yielding

most to his

coffers,

and, from the

terror of their punishment, impressing universal obedience
for, in

most of his prosecutions, the welfere of the state
object, and the due execution of the

was the apparent

laws the invariable pretence-

He. was,

therefore, the

laws being made by parliament, a rigid prince, but, acting
ever by law, escaped the odium of being a tyrant.
**

945.

Fabian, p. 530, 535.

Stows,

p. s-sa.

p. 43.5.

Hall,

fol.

57. a.

Speed, p. 760.

fol.

69. b.

Lwd

Grallon, p. 942,

Bacon

in bin iustoiy,
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Yet, in some things, the king shewed a magnificent
particularly in building that noble chapel at

Westwhich bears his name, and which cost him foarteen
thousand pounds. About the like sum he laid out in the
spirit,

minster,

construction of a

new

ship, called

The Great Harry, ^

and which, properly speaking, was the

first

ship of the

royal navy ; for though he, as well as other princes, hired

many ships, exclusive of those furnished
the ports,
when he had occasion to transport forces abroad, yet he
seems to have been the only king who thought of avoiding
this inconveniency,

by raising such a naval

force as

might

be, at all times, sufficient for the service of the state

;

+

a design worthy of his wisdom to project, and of being in
some degree perfected under the more fortunate reign of
his som
As to the concern which this prudent monarch shewed
some hints of

for trade,

it

have been already given

and

;

to these, upon the review of our work, a few farther
instances

may be

added.

bishop of Canterbury,

In the year 1487, the arch-*
also lord high chancellor

who was

of England, opened the parliament with a speech, in

which, amongst other things, he told them, that the king

recommended to their serious consideration, trade and ma^
nufactures. f Accordingly, several wise laws were made
in that respect; and, in the treaties that were concluded

with foreign princes, he was remarkably careful to make
such provisions as turned higUy to the benefit of the
* Stowers Annals, p. 484'. This famous vessel was burned by
Woolwicb, in tbe evening of the SSfii of August,
Holingsbed's Clironicie, voL ii. p. 1090. Stiype’^s Memorials, voL iii*

accident, at

p. as.

f The king foresaw an increase of commerce would make

laiger

and therefore began to build, and let out such to
for the advantage of, and by way of example to, his subjects. An

vessels necessaiy,
hire

instance of royal attention that merits reflection I

Godwin! de PraBsuh
t This was the famous Cardinal Morton.
Anglise Commentar. Cantab. 1T43, fob p* ISl. Bacon's Histojy of

Henry VIL

p. 289.

Parliamentary History,

vol. ii p.

417-^419.
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nation. ^

There

is

the less

wonder to be made

at this,

because the king himself was not only very well

quainted with the advantages arising from foreign
speculatively as

ac-'

traffic^

a statesman^ but knew them experi-

mentally likewise, being a very extensive trader himself,

more ways than one. t
As he found it requisite for him to have a certain
number of ships of his own, so, when these were not
employed, or likely to be employed, he was content to
He was very ready^
let them out to merchants for hire.
on the same principle, to assist with considerable sums of
money, such as undertook any new trade, or set up any
and that

new

in

manufacture, provided he had a share in the profit

proportionable to the risque he run.

He

also sold licences

by importing
managing of which extraordinary

for dealing in prohibited commodities, either

or exporting; for the

his principal
and new-devised branches of his revenue,
Dudley,
Esq.
a
man of quick
instrument was Edmund
:|:

parts,

and whose genius was wonderfully extensive. He
descended; a lawyer, no doubt, and a serjeant

|3[pbly

0 law, but no judge,
.

He

as

some of our

was of the king’s privy

historians

council,

house of commons in this king’s

last

make him.

and speaker of the
parliament which
;

shews his general interest was great, as well as his power.

He

suffered, in the

next reign, as the king’s adviser and

instrument; which was hard, for the king governed by
his

own

lights,

and saw not with others

eyes.

Ministers

he had, and very able ministers too, who served him
well, and he never disgraced them; but still they were
his ministers,

and not

^ Eymer^s Roedera^ tom.

t In

tins,

subjects

file

his masters.

xii. p,

SV4, 378, 389, 371, 701.
was willing to

as in building large skips, be

skew

bis

way.

t Sir Racbard Empson^s book of accounts bad been seen by liOrd
Bacon ; that between the king and Dudley, both of them most exactly
kept, came into the bands of Sir R. Cotton.

^
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Whatever
practices,

might be taken to some of these

distaste

it

is

very certain that the king ingratiated

himself by others; and that,

till

within the four last years

of his reign, he was very popular in London
perhaps,

it

might not a

little

contribute, that

;

to which,

he not only

accepted the freedom of the merchant-taylora’ company,

but dined also publicly in their hall; wearing the dress,
taking the seat, and doing the honours of the table, as

if

master* ^

This condescension was acand the laws he passed from time
promoting manufactures, encouraging manu-

he had been their
ceptable to numbers
to time, for

;

facturers, giving ease to mechanics, prohibiting the im-

portation of foreign goods for luxury, exciting merchants

of aU nations to frequent England, and purchase
modities, with bis complaisance

its comand fair language, abated

the sense of his strictness in other respects.

Besides,

it

manner to intermix smiles with his severities and
more alacrity, than he punished. Thus he knighted many of the citizens in the
field; received them kindly at court; and commijpics^tei
all good news to them with much familiarity and con*

was

his

to reward oftener, and with

fidence.

In respect to the taxes imposed in his reign, they
not very large or burdensome. It is true, that having
repealed the laws of his predecessor, he thought himself

demand an aid of his subjects, by way of
bekevoubnce; for which he assigned this reason,
it would be a means of exempting the poorer sort of
people from feeling the weight of a burden they were
at liberty to

least able to bear.

It is not at all improbable, fhal

he

was induced to take this step from that experience he
learned in the beginning of his reign, that nothing so soon
disposed the populace to insurrections, as the levying
^ Speed,

p. 736.

from the records in the company's

hall.

new
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taxes,

how moderate soever. * But

wise,

had

its

inconveniencies,

this

new method,

though he was

like'

far enoughr

a degree of oppression ; since the
under this title in the whole cify
money which was
of London, did not amount to quite ten thousand pounds.
from pushing

it

to

raised

In one thing he shewed his mercantile principle ex-

Ho demanded

tremely.

a

certain

a loan of the city of London for
time, and with some difficulty obtained six

thousand pounds; but paying

it

very exactly,

when he

was raised with ease j
and this too being punctually paid, he there rested his
credit, reservii^ the confidence he had established for any
real necessi^ that might require it, the former loans
being rather out of policy than for relief, t The wealth
had occasion

for

a greater sum,

it

of the nation certainly increased extremely during his
the large estates of the merchants
; it was

pacific reign

that exposed

them

to

be pillaged by

his instruments

of

and as for the nobiliiy, he was not without
some reason jealous of their .great power, and their great
When he seized upon Sir William Stanley’s
,|fho was younger brother only to the earii of
DeK^-, Be fofund they amounted to forty thousand marks
iniquity;

in tjeady

money and

jewels, besides an estate in land, of

three thousand pounds a year.

At

the marriage of Arthur, prince of Wales, with the

infa^||)Qatherine, all
Sir

who insisted at it were moat magThomas Brandon, an officer of the

king’s household, wearing
fifteen

hundred pounds;

a gold chain of the value of
the fortune he gave the

yeSt

Margaret, his daughter,

when

she married the

X His colour was, fliat hy Biis mefuas the Uqt waS set, by affection
upon substance j while those in mean ooni^tjon, of uiiich themselves
weip left to judge, were exempted fiom the burden.
t SomeatdJiors say, that, o» las first appliooHon, he could bonow
but thr^ Ihoosmid pounds.
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king of* Scots, was no more than thirty thousand nobles,
or ten thousand pounds

and the allowance stipulated for

;

Lady Anne, his wife’s sister, when she married Lord
Thomas Howard, did not much exceed one hundred and

the

twenty pounds a year. *

He

was the

first

of our monarchs

who

coined shillings;

and they were very large and fair, there being but forty in
a pound weight of silver. His coin in genet^al, both gold
and silver, was of due weight and fineness but when ha
;

made

his expedition to

Boulogne, he either coined, or

tolerated a base kind of money, called dandiprats,

perhaps was a right piece of policy ; but

it

t which

proved a bad

precedent, and afforded his son a colour for sinking the

value of his

The

money beyond all example.
by this prince in his

treasure left

coffers, at

the

time of his decease, not only exceeded vrhat had ever

been amassed by his predecessors, but surpassed beyond
comparison what any of his successors have ever
their exchequers; for the
us, it

amounted to

Lord Chief

five millions three

pounds, most in foreign coin, and too

Justice

s&m

in

Coke tells

hundred thousand

much of it acquired

by methods unworthy of a king, and more especially so
wise a king as he was. | The judicious and curious Lo^
Bacon, who wrote

this

monarch’s

life

with much

and had great opportunities of being informed, reduces
this sum much less ; for he says, there was a tradition of
his leaving eighteen hundred thousand pounds hid in
secret places, under his own lock and key, in his palace
at Richmond, where he deceased

and very justly, to be (fortl^e

;

and

this

he accounts,

t%iBj^4e^eciaIly)

a vast

Stowe's Annals, p. 483, where many particulars may boNlnmd of
a bke nature,
t Sir Robert Cotton's Discouise of Foreign Wms, p. 53# Nummi
Britannic! Historia, p, 47. Fleetwood's Chron. Predosum, p, 47.
t Fourth Institut0, chap. xxxt. where he q;it^s the close roll, Am

3 H.

vni.
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wealth* *

But we can

and on

tainty,

still

settle this point

better authority.

with more cer^

The

mti

great

accurate antiquary, Sir Robert Cotton, asserts,

he

left

behind him four millions and a half in bullion, exclusive

of wrought plate, jewels, and rich furniture.
are not set
arise,

down

These sums

in figures, from which mistakes often

but in words at length; and, as Sir Robert affirms

nothing without a voucher,

he

so, in respect to this,

has-^

given the best that could be desired, viz. the book of
accounts kept between the king and Mr. Dudley. +

It

m

may
wide
by supposing eight hundred thousand pounds

possible this
reconciled,

be, with probability,

difference

to stand on Sir Richard Empson’s account, as Sir Robert

and then the sum
will agree with the record cited by Sir Edward Coke.
The fixing this fact is very material, as it shews how much
more wealthy the nation then was, than it has been ever
Cotton speaks only of Mr. Dudley

;

esteemed to be.

Our

A.D.
1509,

:

historians tell us, that

King Ileniy intended to

have made a thorough change in his measures, and to

have relieved

his people

from aU the grievances of which

when he was taken off hy death, on the
22d of April, 1509, in the twenty-third year of his reign, f
He was allowed hy his contemporaries to have been one

they complained,

of the wisest princes of the age in which he lived
his

memory hath been commended

posterity,

;

§

and

to the reverence of

by the inimitable pen of the great Lord Chan*

* Life of Henry VII. in the second volume of his woiks, p. S53.
t Answer to the Reasons for Foreign Wars, p. 53. ^ee also Hr.
Bavenanfs Grants and Resmnptlons, p. 260.
Grafton, p. 947, 948.
Stowe, Holingshed,
t Hall, fol. €0. h.
Speed, llbrd Bacon, in his Histdry of this prince, p, 353.
G. F. Biondi, Hist, delle Guerre Civili
§ Thuan. Hist. lib. i.
d^Ittghilterra.

Johan. Major de gestis Scotornm,

Hist, des Revol. d^Angleterre, tom.

de Henri VII,
2

\oI.

p. 341.

lib. vi.

P. ffOrleans^

MarsoIIier, Histoire

sage ou le Salomon d^Angleterre ; Par.
Hist de France, tom. vii. p. 183, 184.

dit le

P. Daniel,

ii.
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Bacon, who, in doing justice to

this king’s abilities,

has shewn his own ; as, by freely censuring his errors, he
has set a noble example to English historians, to be more
solicitous about truth than the reputation of themselves as

writers, or the glory of those

whose actions they record

an example which succeeding ages have isendered the
more difficult to follow, since, as corruption increases, it
not only enervates the wiU, but also both weakens and
misleads the judgment; whence, as good histories become
rare, they

become consequently more

valuable.

HISTORICAL

Slg

HISTORICAL MEMOIRS
OF

SIR

The

JOHN CABOT.

Venetians^ throughout the whole century,

antf,.

some ages before, were by far the most general
Eturope,
and had their factories, in most of the
traders in
northern kingdoms and states, for the better managing
indeed, for

In England, especially, many of thena
London and Bristol particularly i and, in this
last place dwelt John Gabota, Gabot, or, as our writers
usually call him, John Cabot, of whom we are to speak.
their affairs. ^
settled, at

He

had been long in England, since

who was born

his son Sebastian^

was old enough to accom*
pany him in his first voyage : t he was, it seems, a man
perfectly skilled in all the sciences requisite to form an
at Bristol,

accomplished seaman, or a general trader; and, having

heard much of Columbus’s expedition, he addressed himself to the king, with proposals for

in case

like discoveries,

was readily accepted ; and, the king, by letters-patent, dated March the fifth, in the eleventh year of
his reign, granted to him, by the name of John Cabot,
His

1495.

making

he met with due encouragement.
offer

^ Libel of English polity in keepiag the narrow sea, chap, vii—ix.
in Hakluyt,
p. 44iS, 443.

v. 1.

p. 193.

Sir

Willimn Monson's Naval Tracts,

P. Charlevoix, Histoire de la Nouvelle France, tom.

i.

p- 4.

t Petri Martyris ah Angleria de novo orbe, dec. iii. lib. vi Lope»
de Gomora Histoiia general de las Indias, lib. ii. c, iv. Navigation!
at Viaggi raccolti da M. Gio. Batt. Ramusio, tom. iii. in proemio.
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dtizen of Venice, and to his three sons, Lewis, Sebasand Sanctius, leave to discover unknown laniisj and

tian,

to conquer and

settle

them, with many privileges, reservfifth part of the neat profits, and,

ing only to himself one

with this single restraint, that 'the ships they
should be obliged to return to

th'e

fitted

out

port of Bristol.*

Thpugh these

letters-patent were granted in 1495, yet it
was the next year before they proceeded to set out any
ships; and then John Cabot had a permission ftcmi the
king to take six English ships in any haven of the realm,
of the burden of two hundred tons and under, with as
many mariners as should be willing to go with him. f

In consequence of this

own

license, the king, at his

expense, caused a ship to be equipped at Bristol ; to

this,

the merchants of that city and of Limdon, added three or
four small vessels, freighted; with proper eottmodities;

which

fleet, sailed

Out

in the spring of the year 149T.f

old'chronicle-writers, particularly Fabian, § tells us of a

very rich island, which John Cabot promised to discover;

but in

this,

they seem to mistake the matter for want of

thoroughly understanding the subject of which they were
writing.

know,

John Cabot was too wise a man to pretend to
he saw it, what eountiy he diould
trhether island or continent; but what he pro-

before

discover,

posed was, to find a north-west passage to the Indies
so that he appears to have reasoned in the same manner
that Columbus did,

by
by

sailing east

who imagined that,

came to the west

sailii^ west,

as the Portuguese,

coast of the Indies so he,

might reach their opposite shmre.

This,

with his discovering the island of Baccaloes, or Newfoundland,

was

certainly the source of this stoiy,

• Rymer’s Foedera, toHu xil
Voyages, tom.

t Ibid, p.

iii.

5,

$ Ibid, Stowe.

p. 595.

Hakluyf^i Collectioa of

p. 4.

cited.
{ Fabian’s Chronicle, as hereafter

A.D.
IIW.
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Jo!m Cabot, having his son Sebastian with him,
happily on their north-west course,

sailed

the 24 th of June,

till

when they first discovered
that reason, called Prima

1497, about five in the morning,

which John Cabot, for

land,

VistOf that
first,

he

is,

first

Another

seen.

island, less

styled the island of St. John, because

it

than the

was found

of St. John Baptist. He afterwards sailed
Cape Florida, and then returned with a good
cargo, and three savages on board, into England, where
it seems he was hnighted for this exploit, since on the
map of his discoveries, drawn by his son Sebastian, and
cut by Clement Adams, which hung in the privy gaUei^r
at liWtehall, there was this inscription under the author’s
picture; Effigies Seb, Cfdtoti AngU,JilU Jo, Caboti Fene-

on the

down

feast

to

ticmij milUis aareUi, S^c.

*

This was a veiy important discovery, since, in truth,

it

was the first time the continent of America had been
seen, Columbus being unacquainted therewith till his last
voyage, which was the year following,

along a part of the isthmus of Darien.
strange, that our English writers

when he
It is

coasted

somewhat

have delivered these

matters so ccmfusedly, especially sudi as lived under the
reigns of

Queen Elizabeth and King James 1. and con-

sequently in and near the time of his son; yet, so inaccurate are their relations, that
firom thence to doubt,

some have been induced

whether John Cabot made any

dis-

The reverend 'Mr. Samuel Purchas, to
whose labours the world is so much indebted, discovers a
good deal of dmtaste that America should be so called
coveries at all.t

from Americus Vesputius, and

asserts, that

it

ought rather

to be called Cabotiana or Sebastiana, because, says he,
Sebastian Cabot discovered
* Haklujt’s Vcrj^es,

voi.

more of

iii,

p. 6.

LejJiwrd's

Naval History, voi

i.

than Americus, or

Porcluis’s Pilgiuos, vol.

p. 461. 80r.

t

it

p. 86.

ii*..
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Columbus himself.^
this

In Stowe + and Speed,

315
:J:

we

find

very discovery ascribed wholly to Sebastian, without

any mention of his father; and yet,

in Fabian’s Chronicle,

who

these two remarkable

lived in those days,

we have

passag^es

In the thirteenth year of King Henry VII. (by means
of one John Cabot, a Venetian, which made himself

very expert and cunning in the knowledge of the circuit

of the world, and islands of the same, as hf a sea card,
and other demonstrations reasonable, he shewed,) the

^ king caused to man and victual a ship at Bristol, to
search for an island, which he said he knew well was
rich, and replenished with great commodities; which
ship, thus manned and victualled at the king’s cost,
^ diverse merchants of London ventured in her small

stocks, being in her, as chief patron, the said Venetian.

And, in the company of the said

ship, sailed also out

of Bristol, three or four small ships, freighted with slight

and gross merchandizes, as coarse cloth, caps, lace%
points, and other trifles ; and so departed from Bristol
in the beginning of May, of whom, in this mayor’s time,
returned no tidings.”
Under the fourteenth year of the safipfa king’s reign he
4:ells us,
There were brought unto hii^^’ L e. Heniy VII.

men taken

three

in the

he were clothed in

new-found island; these, says
whom the king kept a

beasts’ skins,

of the which, about two years after, I saw
two apparelled after the manner of Englishmen, in
Westminster-palace, which, at that time, I could not

tin^e after;

discern from Englishmen,

were

;

till

I

was learned what they
thdm utter

but, as for speech, I heard none of

one word.”
Thus,

it

appears from the best authority that can be

desired, that of a contemporary writer, this discovery

mude

was

by Sir John Cabot, the father of Sebastian; and,

• Pilgrimage, p. eos.

t Annals,

p* 480.

t Chronicle, p. 744.
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indeed, so

much we might have

wanted this authority

for,

;

&c.

gathered, if

we had
we

Sebastian Cabot being, as

shall see hereafter, alive in 1557, it is plain, that, at the

time this voyage was made, he could not be above twenty
years old, when, though he might accompany his
yet, certainly

ftither,

he was too young to undertake such an expe* It is probable that John Cabot died in

dition himself.

England, bat when or where

is

uncertain, at least for

any

thing I have read.

There

is,

indeed, another account of this affair, which

supposes, that Sir

John Cabot, with

sailed for the discovery
this expedition,

his son Sebastian,

of a north-west passage, before

by the royal

authority,

and that in

this

voyage they had sight of the island which was afterwards
calledNewfoundland.
if it could

To this opinion I should also incline,

be clearly reconciled to the authorities which

have been produced, and considered with the greatest
At all events, whichever be the true account,
attention.
man, Sir John Cabot, was the original discoverer;
of which honour he ought not to be despoiled even by his

this

whom we shall

son, of

proper place.
ing, that the

also give

At present, we
ofieir

some memoirs

in

thSr

will conclude with remark-

of Christopher Columbus, the iavour

Bartholomew, and the encouragement given to Sir John Cabot and his family, do the
highest honoot to the memory of Hemy Yll. and fix the

shewn to

his brother

revival of our commercial spirit to his reign.
* This detml has been collected from Mi’.
to Dr. Leigh ; wUcli Mir.
Bristol,

Thome, was

Thome

who, in conjanction with Mr. ElMot,

also firom Sebastian Cabot's

Elakluyt,

own

Eden, and Parckas.

of Bristol's Letter

the son of the merchant of

accounts,

fitted

out the Cahets ; as

mtd from the remarks of
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CHAP. IX.
Hie Naval

History of

tlie

Reign of Henry YIIL including the Me-

moirs of such eminent Sea-Officers as flourished
'

There

never was, in any period, a prince

the English throne, of

whom

his subjects

tlierein.

%
who ascended

formed greater

hopes than those that were entertained of Henry VIII.

He was

at his accession.

then about eighteen years old,

of strong natural parts, heightened by an excellent educa-^
tion

;

and, though he afterwards discovered a good deal of

obstinacy in his temper, yet, in the

dawn

of his reign, he

listen to good advice;
him as able counsellors as perhaps any
monarch ever had about him# His first acts were con^

shewed himself veij inclinable to
and, his father

left

formable to his subjects hopes; he delivered such as his
father unjustly kept in confinement; and, in their stead,

Empson, Dudley, and their creatures, were imprisoned. ^
Yet even these were not destroyed, as some have suggested, by a hasty and rigorous prosecution, but were left
to the ordinary course ; and after that, as they deserved,
to the due severity of the law, their great knowledge in
which they had so flagrantly abused to the ruin of others, t
Dudley, during his confinemeijit in the Tower, composed
* Fabian,

Hall,

p. 538.

Holingsbed, vol.

ii.

p. 799.

Grafton, p. 951. Stowe, p. 487.
Cooper. Godwin's Annals, p. 1#—*5. Life

fol. 1.

of this prince by Edward, Lord Herbert, of Cherbuiy, in the comBishop Burnet, in his Histoiy of
ii.

plete History of England, vol.

i and the rest of oar celebrated Historians.
sensible
and pathetic speech of Sir Richard Empson to
very
Sec
a
f
the lords of the council, on his being called before them on April 23,
1509, in Lpid Herbert of Cherbuiy's Life of Hcmy VIII. p.S. not
wrote for hifc by that nobleman, as some imagine, the substance of it
having long before appeared in our old chronicles, such as Grafton,
Holingshed, vol. iL p. 803. See this oa-^e at large in Andei^
p. 952.
the Refoimation, vol.

son's Reports, p.

VOL.

I.

i.

p,

152—158.
Z

A.D.
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SIS

a very extraordinary book,

entitled,

nionwealth, wherein he shewed
statesnian,

The Tree of the Coin*

a prodigious capacity as a

and from which (though,

for

ought

know,

I

it

was never published) many pestiferous sdiemes have taken
their rise, his femily having held the reins of government
In other respects, the king

here for nearly half a century.

shewed himself a very gracious prince, having a like
sense of his own dignity, and of his duty towards his
people.

In the year 1511, the king of Arragon and Castile

\.T).

demanded

assistance against the

Moors

;

whereupon King

Henry, who was desirous of maintaining to the utmost

him one thousand
command of Sir Thomas

the gloiy of the English nation, sent
five

hundred archers, under the

Darcy, with

whom went abundance

of gentlemen, of the

best femilies of the kingdom, volunteers.

They

sailed

from Plymouth, escorted by a squadron of four royal ships,

and landed happily, on the
Spain

;

1st

but, the politic king,

of June, in the south of

who wsmted nothing more

than their appearance to bring his enemies to terms,

them with a few presents,
and so they returned into England, without encountering
any other hazards than those of the sea. * The same year,
the king sent a like aid to the dutchess of Burgundy, under
instead of employing, dismissed

command of

the

Sir

Edward Poynings, which met with

having answered effectually the
;
ends for which they were sent, they returned with small
better success

loss,

A.D.

for, after

and much honour, to their native countiy. +

Notwithstanding what had so lately happened in Spain,

1512.

artful Ferdinand,

by the

assistance of the pope,

who

cajoled King Henry with fair words and fine promises,
drew him to make war on France, in hopes of recovering

the dominions of his ancestors.
*

HWI,

fol. 11.

With

Holingshod, voL iL p. 808.

this llew.

King

Fenera’s Hist, de

fispaa. p.xii. § 16.
I

Graiton's Giironicle, p. 958.

Stowe,

p. 488.

Cooper,

fol.

274.
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command of

to send a
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numerous army, under the

the marquis of Dorset, by sea, into Biscay,

in order to penetrate that way into the dutchy of Guyenne;
this expedition

had worse consequences than the former;

Ferdinand never intending that these troops should act
against the French, but, by their remaining for some time

in his country,

sought an opportunity of over-running

Navarre, to which he had no

by the English army,

title, ifipe

durst not

But, during the time he

made

move

the French,

awed

to its assistance.

this conquest,

sickness

destroyed numbers of the English ; so that, shortly after,
they were constrained to return. * In August, the same
year, there happened

a bloody engagement between the
English aud French fleets, of which we shall give the
reader, hereafter,^ a distinct account; ^d, the Sovereign, +
the largest ship in the English navy, jfeing burnt therein,
the king built another of stiOii greater burden, called

Henry

In the month of March, ISIS, another

A.B.

royal fleet put to sea, which, engaging the French on the

1515.

Grace de Dieu. J

2Sth of April, the admiral was killed; which

loss

was

soon repaired, and the French driven to take shelter in
their ports. §

In August, the king went in person with a

great army into France, where he made some conquests,

while his admiral spoiled the French coasts, as he also did
the next year ; so that the French king was glad to obtain

peace

;

upon the conclusion of which he married Maiy,
sister to our King Henry, but did not long outlive

who was

his marriage. |
* Gabriel Chappuy,

Histoire

da royamnc de Kavaire,

Marianas Histona de rebus Hispaniaa^ Ub. xxx. p. 583,
t Called, in other accounts, the Regent.
X Grafton, p. 9f0.
§ Hall,

p. 12.

23.

Herbert.

Holingsbed, vol. h. p, 815.

Godwin^s Annals,

W

H. Yelleii in Gaguini Append, p. 321—323. Bupieix, tom. iii.
252—-205. Rymer's Foedera, tom. xiii. p. 413—423. Graffojt

II

p.

Stowe, p. 490.

p. OSO.

Hall, fob If.

Stowe, p. 4^5, 496.
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Francis

A.D.

whom and the Em-

succeeded him, between

I.

peror Maximilian, King Henry kept as even as he could,

sometimes assisting the emperor, and sometimes seeming
to ftivour the French king,

who prevailed on

him, in 1520,

to pass over to Calais, in order to have an interview with

him
A.D.

;

and,

it

fbllowcd accordingly, between the towns of

Our historians give us long descrippomp and splendour which accompanied this

Ardres and Guinea.
tions of the

meeting

me

but,

;

a short passage in a French writer seems

better worth transcribing than

any thing they have
King Henry
caused an English archer to be embroidered on his tent,
with this sentence under him ; Cut adhareo praest; i. e.
“ He shall prevail, with whom I side
which, says the

to

said.

He

tells us,

that at this interview,

judicious historian, .was not only his motto, but his prac-

A.D.
1582.

tice as

long as he lived, *

fercjjces

between

this

In 1522, there arose

new

dif-

monarch and the French king,

which were not a little heightened by the coming of the
Emperor diaries V. who pmd great court to Henry, and
persuaded him to send over a numerous army into France,

whidh he did shorly

after

under the command of Charies

Brandon, duke of SoiTolk, who wrought the French
infinite mischief, without doing his countiymuch good.

During

this

war, the emperor’s

fleet

acted in conjunction

with the English, whereby the French were driven to
great distress, and
rest, suffered also

tiie Scots,

being engaged in their inte-

very severely; but,

when

the king evi-

Emperor Charles
was become too powerful, and affected to manage all the
afiairs of Europe at Iiis will, he wisely withdrew his
auxiliaries, and pursued such a conduct as sdhmed most
likely to restore the balance of power, f
Jn 1525, a peace was concluded with the
king
upon vety advantageous terms ; and, soon after, Cardinal
dently saw, that, by his assistance, the

* Abrpg4 de
I

Ilal!,

lliistoire

de PiuBco par Mezeray, tom.

Godivin, Dupleix.

iv. p.

491.
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Wolsey went over

into France, and had a conference with
Thenceforward, the king’s thoughts were
taken up with his domestic affairs, and with altera*

that prince.

much

tions in religion

so that, except some disputes with Scot-

;

land, wherein their king received such a check as broke
his heart,
1544!,

* there happened nothing material

till

the year

when King Henry joined once more wkh the emperor

against the French; whereupon, Sir

John Wallop was

sent into France, and a considerable force marched into

Scotland under the earl of Hertford, Sir John Dudley,

Viscount Lisle, wasting the coasts, in the mean time, with

a great

fleet,

t

In the midst of the summer, the duke of A.E
French dominions with a great army,

Suffolk entered the

and laid siege to Boulogne, which was also blocked up at
sea by the admu^ Viscount Lisle, who, after the place
was taken, was constituted governor thereof the king and
his forces passing fi:om thence into England, j; The next
year the French fleet made several attempts on the English

coast with indifferent success ; to revenge which, the Vis-

count Lisle landed in Normandy, and burnt
cent country. §
In 1546, the French

made an

all

the adja-

unsuccessful attempt upon

Boulogne, the earl of Hertford, and Viscount Lisle, having
'

obliged them either to come to a battle or to raise the

they chose the latter;

siege;

and,

after

some other

attempts at sea, which were unsuccessful, a peace ensued,

which lasted as long as the king
* Grafton, p. 1143.
chanan,

lib.

[|

Corps diplomatique, tom.

he deceasing in
iv.

p.

i.

438.

Bu-

xir. p. 47'5, 476.

t Stowe, p. 385.
lib.

lived,

Speed, p. 783.

l^eslei

de rebus gestis Sooioram,

X. p. 473.

1 Hall,

fol.

358, b.

Holingshed, voLii. p.964.

Godwin’s Annds,

p.lpO.
§ Duplehc, tom. iiL

Mezeray, tom.

iv. p.

633.

Grafton, p. 1376.

U C(munentaires de Montluc, tom. i p. 337. Memoires da Bellay,
hv, X. Hall, f<d. 360, Corps Diplomatique, tom. iv. p. ii. p. 305.
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the night of the twenty-eighth of Janaary following,*'
1546-47, in the fifty-shUh year of his age,

and the

thirty-

eighth of his reign, t exceedingly regretted by the bulk
his subjects,

many of whom

of

celebrated his praises after-

&mous antiRichard Morison, Sir Thomas
preface to his Policy of War,

wards in their learned writings ; such as our
quary John Leland, Sir
Chaloner, Becon, in his

Udal, in his pie&oe to Erasmus’s Paraphrase on the

many

Testament, and

others.

New

Neither are foreigners

wantingin paying a proper tribute of respect to the memory
of

a few of whom we

this prince,

shall

remark at the

bottom of the page. %

The

principal events only of this monarch’s administra-

and those, too, but veiy succinctly, have been touched
here, to avoid repeating again the same things, in the
ticai,

memoii’s of those eminent sea-officers who flourished in his
reign.

But, before

we come

to these,

it

may

not bo amiss

to speak somewhat as to the merit of this prince, in having

a speaal and very commendable regard to the grandeur,
8S|^auity,|Utd prosperity of his

discoverers,
dilferent

and

dominions ; his attention to

others,

maxmers; as

who aimed at

also, to

public

make some short

upon those acts of his government, for which he
has been both generally and severely censured. What I
shall offer on these heads, I have collected, by a diligent
peiMal of the statutes passed in, and the public acts of his

reaiiarks

time, which are

still

remaining; charters of cities, towns,

and corporations; the solemn assertions of

intelligent

contemporaiy writers, abd other authentic evidence on
whith the reader may d^end, in regard to the &cts.
JSall,

GWwin,

M.

268.

p. 207.

Grafton, p. 1283.

Stowe,

p. 533.

Speed,

p. 784.

Burnet, in his Histoi; of the Rofonnation, vol.

il.

p.m
t BWing^cd, voi.
I Thuos. Higt.

ii,

lib,

p.

M.

•fovitts in elog. lib. ti.

077.

§ 2.

Dn CSiesne,

Hist Angt

liv.

xix.
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It

was to

this great

Vra.

monarch we owed the deliverance

of this realm from the temporal as well as spiritual domi>
nion of the papal see, which, at this time, drew half a million per

annum from hence.

He

added the

titles

of De-

fender of the Faith, and king of Ireland, to the crown,

which he made supreme in all causes, ecclesiastical as well
as civil. Scotland he humbled to the dust, and built the
strong citadel of Carlisle,

to

ke^

the Scots in awe.

Other kings had possessed Wales; he reduced it into
order, civili2»d the people, and with the appellation gave
them all the privileges of English subjects. He improved
on the act which his father obtained, for giving a sanction
to the Star-chamber, by causing its decrees to be inserted
into statutes. He, by authority of parliament, framed a
augmentations. He reduced
court of wards, and a court
into a consistent regularify almost eveiy branch of our

domestic policy.

By an

act of parliament, the

punishment of soldiers was
the

first

gative,

act against mutiny

and at

his

pay and
was

settled, whi<di, in effect,

and desertion.

own expense, he

By

laid die

his

fr>midaitioii,i

and settled the constitution of the present royid navy. But,
notwithstanding these additional forces, he kept up a martial spirit amongst, by putting arms into the hands of all,
his subjects, exacting also the legal servi<»s of the seai-

towns and cinque-ports.

He was at great pains to repress

which spread,
as well as continued, that depopulation, by whidi it wUs
introduced. He took care that provisions should be both
plentiful and cheap. He made laws for the plamting and
preservation of timber. He caused so much of Hounslowheath as belonged to him to be leased and improved.
the humour of preferring grazing to

tillage,

Several good laws were made in his time for procuring
and maintaining a breed of sound, wdi-sized, and serviceaMe horses.
The poor had a legal maintenance
assigned them. Power was given to magistrates to set
idle people to work,

and vE^bonds, especially gypsies^

HAYAh mSTOKY
which were
many, in respect to laws against murder, were removed*.

Most of the

•were severely punisted-

defects,

The manner of proceeding against pirates was settled.
For the common benefit of the subject, the making and
the maintaining high-ways and bridges was adjusted by

Watermen were regulated deeds of bargain
and sale were directed to be em’oUed the security of property was enlarged by the acts respecting wills and testaments; usmy W£is restrained, and legal interest fixed at

statute.

;

;

ten per cent, which, though a high rate to us,

was

far

below what the Jews in former, and the Italians in these
times exacted.

The laws made

in his time, for the fiicilitating

and sup-

port of inland navigation, clearly demonstrate, that the

importance of large rivers began to be understood, and
esteemed more than during the
welfare gave

way

civil

to private interest.

when public
The Thames, tiie

wars,

Ouse, the Exe, the rivers of Southampton, the Severn,

&c. were freed from wears, and other obstructions ; on the

an act passed for rendering the river of
its becoming navigable.
The illegal tolls, and other oppressive duties on the
Severn, were suppressed, that the great communication,

same

principle,

Cimterimiy deeper, in order to

by that noble river, might be as firee as possible. The
making of cables, and other hempen manufitctures, wliich
hhd been the principal stay of Bridport, in Dorsetshire,
was secured to that place by statute. More than one law

was passed to prevent the harbours in Devonshire and
Cornwall from being injured and choaked up by the
stream-works of the tin-mines.

An

in fevour of the port of Scarborough
'

act
;

was

also passed

and, with regard to

Dover, the haven' being in a manner spoiled, the king
expmided between sixty and seventy thousand pounds,
out of his

own

coffers, in

necessary works.

Some

building

a new

pier,

and other

fevoure he likewise granted, out

of consideration to their harbour, unto the inhabitants of

OF HENRY
Pool.

But not

to dwell

upon a

m

VIII.

subject that might

employ

a volume, let us barely mention his founding the two
royal yards of
Britain’s naval

Woolwich and Deptford, the
power; and,

cradles of

his founding at the latter, his

noble marine guild, or fraternity of the Trinity, denomi-*

nated from thence of Deptford strond.
fest proofs

real

be

These were mani-

of his acquaintance with, and attention

and essential interests of his subjects

said, that

many of these, being

;

it

to, the

may, indeed,

acts of the legislature,

ought not, therefore, to be ascribed singly to this prince
which, in regard to any other reign, would be a goodi

But though,

objection.

in such matters, parliaments, in

other times, did what they pleased, almost without the
king, yet

Henry did what he pleased with

parliament, and

parliament studied to please him. Other histories will shew,

and very truly

too,

what

my felicity to have no

evils flowed from this source.

It

some
through
came
likewise
this
channel,
which
good things
is certainly a point of justice to do, if I had abilities to
is

perform

He

concern, but to prove, that

it.

was likewise very

solicitous in providing for the

security of his dominions, that whatever share
fit

he thought

to take in the affairs of the continent, his crown might

and the public tranquillity in no
and his navy were always ready for
service ; but to give them leisure to arrive, he covered all
Guines, for the protection of
his havens with fortresses.
Calais, he rendered impregnable; and made Boulogne
He
strong enough to resist all the force of France.
of Portland, and
constructed a strong castl^on
built another at Hurst, to guard Southampton, and the
adjacent coasts ; the two forts called Cowes, for the guard
of th# Isle of Wight ; Camber castle, to defend Winchelsea and Eye; as South Sea castle was erected to
secure Portsmouth ; Sandgate, Walmer, Deal, and Sandown castles, were all raised by him to preserve the
be at

all

danger.

times safe,

His

militia
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dnque

ports ; as

was that of Queenboroogh,

Nor

other side of Kent.

more

distant parts of this island, as lac

castles

of Pendennis, and

We

witness.

may

to cover

tSe

did he overlooh or neglect the

Si.

Bfawes, in

suong amd costly
Comwtdl, clearly

think the less of these fortifications,"

by seeing most of them sinking into ruins, being sufiered,
through neglect, to moulder and decay; but they were
once works of wonder for all that, cost Henry immense
sums, and in his own days were both useful and honourable, whatever, through

they

He was

may be now.

a change of

circumstances,

magnificent in his palaces,

such as Bridewell, and Whitehall, here in his capital;
Beauliea, in Essex

;

Nonesuch, in Surrey ; Chelsea, and

Hampton-court, in Middlesex ; Dartford, and Greenwich,
in Kent; and Windsor castle, in Berks, which he
,

improved.
artists,

much

These buildings were expensive, encouraged

gave employment to multitudes, and, by the king’s

example, spread a

spirit

of this sort over

all

England, as

and other contemporary writers remark, and
praise him fcnr it exceedingly; and of what passed in
their own times, we cannot be so good judges as they, in
Leland,

respect to the safety those fortresses procured, or the

good

effects

which the king’s taste in building and other

polite arts produced.

Though dreaded by his clergy, and little beloved by
Heniy was revered by the gentry, whom

the old nobilify,

he empl<yed and advanced, and had the affections of the
commons, to whom he was kind. He made laws for regu*
latmg measures, for improving the woollen and worsted
mann&ctures, and

preventing irauds in pewter, by

which exportation was prevented.

He was

an enemy to

monopolies, and to the oppression of incorporated companies,

whom he restrained fixrm making hyedaws, bitt with

He caused the fees of aphound and made free, to be fixed ly a
dedaied bonds taken by masters frmn

the assent of the chief justices.
prentices, at being
statute

;

and

also

•

tl|eir
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apprentices, that

Vin.

S27

when they had

they would not set up their respective

In respect to foreigners exercising
those days, there were in

occasioned

much

served their times
crafts, to

be void.

trades, of which, in

London many thousands, which
many tumults, and one

heart-burning,

great insurrection; he directed a strict inquiiy in the

Star-chamber, and then converted the decree

made

there,

by authority of parliament. As this has been
liable to misinterpretation, as a measure destructive to
industry, it may be proper to set it in a true light. These
strangers took no English apprentices or servants ; they
undersold by debasing wares; they did not bear a share in
taxes or public services; they affected to live in communities, and to hold meetings for supporting their ininto a law,

mid when they were grown
by these and such like arts, they went home with
their Wealth, and left their nephews or servants here, in
possession of their trades. All the hardships put upon
them by the king’s law was, to set them on a level, in all
these respects, with his own subjects. He was also a lover
of learned men, and an enconrager of learned professions.
terests against the natives;

rich

He founded the royal college of physicians,

granted

them

extemnve privileges by charter, which was supported by
a statute; cmd he, in like manner, exempted snigeons

from being on

juries,

m smving office^ as being,

consequences, detrimental to society.

Hans Holbein, and
them

liberally,

which,

if

He

in its

invited over

other ingenious foreigners, rewarded

and encouraged

we had room,

all

new

inventions,

could give a considerable

catalogue, that were introdolM

auspices, or at

least durlngshis reign; which, having lasted almost thirty-

eight years, must have brought in manners, as
see

it

n||Mally did, that

we

shall

had a veiy strrag effect upon the

fortune and condition of the nation.

Mr. Rcfoert Thome, a merchant of Bristol, in the year
by a letter, wherein

1527, addressed himself to the king

NAVAL
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lie

represented what great advantages the emperor, and

tlie

king of Portugal drew from their colonies, and, in a

very pathetic strain, exhorted him to undertake disco*

which he gave many
* The king
plausible
very
reasons.
by
hints, supported
understanding that this gentleman had gi’eat experience,
veries towards the north, concerning

as well as a very penetrating judgment, yielded to his

and ordered two ships to be well manned and
victualled for this expedition, of which Mr. Thome himself had tlie direction. The issue, however, of this voyage,

request,

is

very uncertainly recorded ; all

we know

one of the ships employed therein was
other returned

home without

of

it is,

that

and that the

lost,

discovering any north-west

passage, though certainly no care or pains were wanting,

in such as were concerned.

Mr. Thorne, the principal

undertaker, lived to be afterwards

mayor of

Bristol,

and

dying in a good old age, with a very feir reputation, lies
buried in the

Temple church. +

In 1530, Mr. William Hawkins, of Plymouth, lather of
the

&mou8

John Hawkins, Knight, and himself

teemed one of the ablest seamen of his time,
stout tall ship, says

fitted

my author, at his own expense,

es-

out a

called

the Paul of Plymouth, of the burden of two hundred and
fifty

tons, in

which he made three voyages to the coast of
on the coast of Guinea, where he

Brasil, touching also

traded in slaves, gold, and elephants’ teeth, opening thereby

the channel of that rich and extensive commerce, which
has been since carried on in those parts, j;
• Hakluyfs Voyages, vefl. i. p. 9iS,
VIII. in Kenite^ vol.
f Hall, foL 158. b. HerbeiVs Hist, of
n- p. 85. Hakluyt, toI. i p. 220. Pnrehas’s Pilgrims, Vol. iii, p. 805—
809. Weevesr’s Etaieral Monnments, p. 443. Iliongb Puller, in his
Wortliies, under Biistol, p. 36, speaking
the great benefieence of
this tmly eminent and worthy person, intimates, that he lies buried in
St. ChristojAier’s, near the Rxchange, London.
t Hakluyt’s Voyages, vol. iii. p. 700.

OF HENRY Vni.
Less

successfii],

though undertaken with greater hopes,

was the famous voyage of Mr. Hore, of London, a worthy
merchant, and one of the most remarkable
time.
solid

His person was

and extensive,

his

and graceful,

men

of his

knowledge
behaviour insinuating and polite;
tall

his

necessary to be observed

; since, by his disand profit of discoveries in North
America, he inspired no less than thirty gentlemen, of
iamily and fortune, with a desire of sharing in the fiitigues
of his intended voyage. * They equipped two ships, one
called the Trinity, of one hundred and forty tons, commanded by Mr. Hore; the other the Minion, of less
burden ; and on board these there embarked, in all, one
hundred and twenty persons.
They sailed from Gravesend, on the 30th of April, 1536,
and, without any remarkable accident, arrived on the
coasts of Newfoundland, where, while they were intent
on discoveries, they were reduced to sudi distress for want
of food, that some of them, when on shore, killed and ate
their companions. At last, when they were on the point

all

which

is

courses on the honour

of being

all starved,

a French ship arrived, well furnished

with provisions, of which they made themselves masters,

and returned therein to England, but in such a miserable
conchtion, though th^ were not out above seven months,
that Sir WSliam Butts and his lady did not know their
own seal, who was one of the company, but by an extraordinary wart on his knee. Some months after, arrived
the Frenchmen whom they had spoiled, and made a great
coinrt, about the wrongs they h^d received;
King Hemy having made a strict inquiiy, he
was so much moved at the miseries these brave men had

clamour at

into which

he generously repaid the French to their
satis&ction, out of the treasmy, and promoted several of
those who returned from this disastrous voyage ; amongst
suffered, that

the rest, Mr. Armigal

Wade, who was, many years

* HskliQt’s Voyages, vol.

iii.

p. 189,

aad T04.

after,
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derk of the cou&cU. to himself, and Ms son, Edward VI.
One thing more I must remark, before I quit this subject,
and that is, that the Reverend Mr. Hakluyt, from whom
we have these particulars, rode two hundred miles, in
order to take them from the mouth of Mr. Butts, the only
surviving person of those who had made this voyage, t

The English commerce, during the
extended

itself

reign of this prince,

very much, especially towards the new-

by degrees, a
and in the Levant, encouraged
by the great intercourse between the king and the two
maritime states of Italy, Venice and Genoa. In proof of
this^ I will give the title of a patmit granted by this
monarch to a Genoese, to execute the office of a consul
discovered lands in the north, to which,

regular trade was fixed

;

of the English nation, in the Isle of Chio, the original

of which

is still

preserved in the library of the Society for

propagating Christian knowledge. It runs thus

«
^

plar : literarum pat.

;

Exem-

Henrid regis octavi, in quibus con-

cessitBenedicto JustinianimercatoriGenuensi, officium
sive

locum ma^sUi protectoris, sive ccmsulis ; in&a insive dvitatem de Scio. Teste rege apud Ghel-

« sulam

sehith, quinto die Octobris reg,

It seems, indeed, to

AXIH.”

have been the king’s maxim, as

may be gathered from the state papers of his reign, which
have reached our times, to have made use of all his foreign
negodations for the furtherance of trade, to which his
agents, Ley,

and Pa(», the former employed in Spain,
Venice and the Swiss cantons, had a
strong inclination. As to Pace, he had formed a plan for
enlarging onr fore^^ trade into the Turkish domimons,
which Was hindered from coming to tiie king’s notice,

and the

latter in

who first decried him as a
madman, and then by his ill usage nmde him really such.

the arts

Cardinal Wolsey,

• HdEloyfs V<qrages, voi

iii p. 130.

1 Sttype's Memorials, vol.

i in tbe Appendix.

Wood’s

Afiiea, Oxonienris, vol.

i.

cd. 39.

t

Ibid, p. 131.

Herbert.

Biiniei.

OF HENRY
After doing, as indeed

it

VIU.

was our duty to

33 !
do, justice to

this monarch’s Intentions, which, with respect to foreign

were always what they ought to be; that

is, he
meant to preserve the independency of the sovereigns of
Europe, and make himself the umpire of their differences;
we must next, in justice to our subject, say somewhat of

afiairs,

the consequences that attended his interfering so

he

did, with the affiiirs

much as

of the continent, and of the high

price he paid for that reputation which he attained.

previous to

this, let it

But,

be observed, that such as have

censured him for changing

sides,

as the history of his

reign plainly shews he did, are in the wrong to ascribe

it

to the inconstancy of his temper, since, as that learned

antiquary. Sir Robert Cotton, truly observes, *

rather to be placed to the account

off

it

ought

his alKes.

’When the Empmx>r Maximilian entered into a league
with this monarch, he promised to assist in parson, to
recover for him the crown of France, and to |^1 the
tyrannical king who then wore that crown ; he promised
likewise the dutchy of Milan to him and his heirs-male,
to be held as a fief of the empire ; and, as if this had not
been enough, he likewise assured him the reversion of the

Roman empire. Bnt^ when he
tmm, he left King Hemy to serve Mmself
how he could. Yet this usage did not hinder him firom
entering into a confederacy with Charles Y. who fed him
with the hopes, that, when by their joint support the ccm*
stabld of Bourbon should be put into possession of the
kingdom of France,^ he should do homage ix it to King
Henry; yet afterwards, through his assistance, tiieir
affairs being in a prosperous condition, and the French
king in the greatest distress, whmi Mr. Pace, the king of
imperial orown, and the

had serred

his

England’s ambassador, desired farther assurances, they

were plainly

refttsed ; so that, to

* Zb Ms Bisconrsc of Foreipt War,

brmik with such

allies

Lond<Hi, todO, 8to. p. 90.
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as these,

ought not to draw any imputation upon

Ms

character.

The

times in which he lived, and the temper of those

princes with

whom he had

to deal,

may

furnish

some

excuse for his conduct; and perhaps the secret engage-

ments of his ministers, by the means of pensions or promises from foreign powers,

might,

if

thoroughly exposed, justify the king
proving, that he

was misled

they could be

still

farther,

in those measures

by

which

induced him to take such steps for maintaining his interest

and grandeur abroad, as deeply distressed and

impoverished his subjects here at home.

That immense treasure

his

&ther

left

behind him, was

quickly consumed in the great expeditions he undertook
in the transporting vast armies to the continent ; the main-

and the high
subsidies granted to his allies, while he was fighting all
the time|jn other men’s quarrels, and got little or nothing,
at least that was worth keeping, for himself. When all
that mass of money was gone, he demanded, and received
taining

them

in the field

and

in garrisons;

such assistance from his parliament, as not^e of his predecessors

To all this

had obtained.

they added that pro-

digious grant of the estates of all the religious houses in
this realm,

which at that time amounted to one hundred

thousand pounds per annum, and which were
vested in the crown for ever. Besides these legal impo-

and

fifty

sitions, this

king acquired no small sum, by methods which

had no better support than the

stretch of his prerogative ;

to mention only a few:

In the fourteeath year of

his reign,

he had a loan of

ten per cent, out of the personal estate of such of his
sulgects

as were worth

frorii

twenty to three hundred

pounds, and twenty marks from such as were worth more.
This, indeed,
seals for their

was only borrowed, and they had privy
money; but the parliament kindly inter-

posed four years

after,

and released

his majesty

from the

OF HENRY

much as a farthing

obligation of paying so

Neither must
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of those debts.

be forgotten, that, in collecting this loan,
the \alue of every man’s estate was put upon his oath;
it

so that every subject was in jeopardy either of poverty or
perjury.

In the seventeenth year of his reign he had another
great loan, in which an oath of secrecy was administered
to the commissioners, and they were

empowered

the like oath to such as came before them

was

styled

an amicable

quicken meir in their

;

to tender

though

this

grant, yet the commissioners, to

offers,

threatened them with im-

prisonment of their persons, and confiscation of their
In the thirty-sixth year of his reign, he demanded, and received a loan of eight pence in the pound,
of such persons as were worth from forty shillings to
estates.

twenty pounds ; and one shilling in the pound, fro'm such
as were worth more ; by which it appears, that as he fell
early into necessity, notwithstanding the rich exchequer

came

that he

to, so

he was not long out of necessity,

that prodigious accession to the royal revenue,

after

made by

the confiscation before mentioned, of the abbey-lands.

The worst of

all

was, that,

when he found

himself

pressed for money, he took the most detrimental

way of

was that of practising upoA Ms coin. It
may, however, seem doUbtftil, whether the alteration he
made in the first year of his rmgn, was mth this view.
He did, indeed, coin forty-five shillings out of a pound
raising it, whidt

wbith he raised that metal to three shillings
and nine pence an ounce ; but, as the standard was not
of si^er,

altered,

it is

not at all improbable, that the motives

Upon which he made
jUtough.

this alteratioh

might be honourable

But, in the latter end of his reign, his conduct

M' this respect became inexcusable, because highly
mental

The

isi

detri-

his people.

bad polity was in the thirtyloign, when he not only divided the

Stst stroke of this

fourth year of his
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poBftd into forty-eight shillings^

had remained in

by which}

if

the coin

former purity, silver would ha\e

its

been raised to four shillings an ounce, but added also
two ounces qf base metal in the pound, instead of eighteen
pennyweights, which raised
r,

ounce more.

year of his

and though some

silver;

say, that

by

yet, in fact,

it

nine pence haltpenny an

Not contented with this,
reign, he coined money
tins

was but half

of the chronicles of those times

he raised

he brought

in the thirty-sixth

that

it

it

to four shillings an ounce,

up to eight

shillings.

In the

by coining money
that had but four ounces of silver in the pound weight
so that silver was then at twelve shillings an ounce, the
next year he gave

tlie

finishing stroke,

consequence of which was, that, after his death, his
ling

fell

and

to nine pence,

afterwards to sixpence

;

shil-

that

i^ people would take them for no more.
It is

to be observed, that the greatest pari

was coined

into testons, which,

of this money

though they were never

called shillings, yet passed in his time for twelvepcnce;

they are said to have been of brass, covered with silver

and these were the pieces that

fell first

to nine pence,

and then to sixpence; and, a piece of that value being
found very convenient in change, they were coined of
good silver at tliat rate, in succeeding times, and from
hence came the word

He

tester.

alterations in his gold coins

;

ail

made, likewise, some
which was occasioned

and other expensive measures, which
forced him upon these methods, unknown to any of his

by

his foreign wars,

royal predecessors, even in the times of tlieir greatest
necessities.

Jt

is

inconceivable

what strange as well as what bad

debasement of the coin produced, and which,
the common people, for want of discernment, were

effects this

m

unable to ascribe to

its

proper cause, they were led from

thenca into a variety of errors,

whidi naturally ten-

or HENRY vm.
them desirous of very improper measures, which

liered

they vainly hoped would prove remedies.

a sudden grew extravagantly
it

be otherwise

?

for, let

All things of

how

dear^ as indeed

should

a prince be ever so powerful, he

cannot change the nature or even the value of things, nor
will his debasing his coin sink the worth of the
dities or manufactures, that are to

At

first,

commo-

be purchased with

it.^

such alterations will create great confusion,

which cannot but be detrimental to private property ; yet,
by degrees, men will be taught to set up their natural
against the regal prerog-ative ; and,

of

less value

than

it

having more money.

them to

points

men

as all

this

mour

remedy in
a

money

their private dealings
selleils, it is

situation of things,

will arise about the dearness

which may be, as

dities,

find

upon

insist

But, notwithstanding experience

ate buyers as w^ll as

ceive, that, in such

when they

should be, they will

it

;

yet,

easy to per-

a general

cla-

of necessary commo-

then was, attributed to false

causes, which occasioned not only ineffectual remedies to

be applied, but such as were also injurious, heightening
old,

and being

To

this

also productive of fresh inconveniencies.

may be

ascribed

many of

the complaints that

are to be met with in the historians of those times, and

many

of the laws too that Were founded on popular

conceit; and which, though they were enacted to give

pubHc
reigns,
IfJ
^

were repealed again

satisfaction,

when they were

as the

Roman

in succeeding

to be public grievances-

felt

poet observes, there

is

a pleasure in

we are safe, and out
much greater satisfaction

beholding storms and tempests when

of their reach, there

is

certainly

in contemplating the political foul weather of former

we are not only exempt from feeling, but
which our present happy constitution secures us from any

times, which

apprehension that we, or our posterity shall ever
But, this satisfaction

may be

still

A ^ §

feel.

heightened, by a ra«
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tiooal reflection

upon what passed in those

-times,

on

the connection between mistakes in policy, the jnischie&

and the misconstrnctions that were
sometimes put on these, by those who suffered themIt is the power of making these remarks, and of setting
created by them,

even of the nicest nature, in their true light, that
one of the greatest advantages attending freedom. In
times past, no doubt, there might be many w'ho had heads

things,
is

clear

but

enough to make these, or perhaps better

reflections;

were obliged to conceal them, because reasons
would have made that a crime, which was com-

tliey

of state

mendable in

itself,

but which, notwithstanding that, will

The

never be commended but amongst a free people.

measures that
tainly

we have

marks of the power, the excessive power of the

prince by

whom they were taken, and who,

bable, did not foresee

them
is

;

censured and exposed, were cer-

tlic

veiy pro-

who

they served some immediate purpose; and he

urged by an ambitious will, when he

absolute power, will seldom look fkrther.
live

it is

consequences that would attend

is

possessed of

But those who

under milder princes, and in hotter times, will discern

from such

hibloriea,

be always exposed,
constitution,

the dangers to which a people must

who want

the safeguai'd of a legal

which may defend them from having those

bestowed upon them by God, torn fi-om them
at the win of one of their fellow-creatures.
privileges,

.

But

it is

time to pass from these matters, to the glorious

seamen, to whose memories
right,

and of

whom

we have

several flourished in this martial

reign, that ai’e but veiy slightly
tories,

undertaken to do

mentioned in those

his-

where we might reasonably have expected the
As ffir as the narrowness of our

best accounts of tliem.
limits will permit,

we

will endeavour to supply that

hew, beginning with

4
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EDWARD HOWARD,

Lord High Admiral or
England, and Knight or the most noble Order

SiK

or THE Garter.
Ip the adrantage of an illustrious descent add, as
vre

commonly suppose

to the reputation of gi'eat

it does,

atchievements, then the

memory of this very

gallant and

worthy man will have a double right to our respect.

He

was a second son of the most noble house of Norfolk, and
derived, from the example of his father, those qualities
which most adorn the highest titles, imtainted loyalty, and
invincible courage. He began early to testify his inclination to the sea-service, since

we find him employed in the
when King Heniy VII.

Elanders expedition in 14^,

thought

fit

to assist the

rebellious subjects.

duke of Burgundy against

As we

of ihatexpedition in his reign,
then, insert

The

it

his

purposely omitted an account
let us, as

was our

intention

here.

Flemings, naturally a brave people, and fond of

freedom, grew uneasy under the yoke of the house of

command of the baron de Ravenbegan to throw it ofFl In order to this, they seized
the town and harbonr of Sluys, from whence they fitted
out abundance of vessels of pretty considerable force ; and,
under colour of pursuing their enemies, took and plundered

Austria, and, under the
stein,

vessels of all nations without distinction;

and, as the

was then very extensive, their
ships suffered at least as much as any other ; which was
the true reason why King Heniy, upon the first application of the duke of Burguttdj^, sent a squadron of twelve
English trade to Flanders

sail

under the command of Sir Edward Piynings, with

whom went

out Sir Edward- Howard, then a vexy young

man, to learn the

art of war.

The duke of Saxony,

in

consequence of his alliance with the ‘duke of Bui^undy,

marched with an army into Flanders, and besieged Sluys
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t

by land; and Sir Edward Poynings thereupon blocked if
up with his. fleet by sea.
The port was defended by two strong castles, which the
Flemings,

with

who had

nothing to trust td but force, defended
obstinacy

unparalleled

;

insomuch,

that

though

Poynings attacked them constantly every day for twenty
days successhelj, yet he

made no

great impression,

till

at

through accident, the bridge of boats, by which the

last,

communication between the castles was presen ed, took
fire
citj

whereupon the besieged were glad to sun'ender their
to the duke of Saxonj, and their port and castles to

;

the English. *

a knight

In

this expedition, Sir

Edward was made

for his extraordinary bravery, of

which he

ga've

frequent instances during that long reign, and so thoroughly
established his reputation, that
accession

made

choice of

him

King

Hemy

VIII. on his

for his standard-bearer,

ir

which in those days was considered not only as a mark of
particular favour, but as a testimony also of the highest

confidence and greatest resp^t.

In the fourth year of the same reign he was created lord

high admiral of England, | and in that station convoyed
the marquis of Dorset into Spain, of whose expedition

ws

have already spoken, as also of the manner in which
ended.

The

put to sea again

and, arriving on the coasts of Bretagne,

;

landed some of his

men about Conquet and

ravaged the countiy, and burnt several of the
This rouzed the French^

a great

fleet,

it

lord admiral, after the landing of the forces,

who began

Brest,
little

immediately to

Who

towns.
fit

out

in order to drive, if possible, the English

from their coasts ; and, as this armament was very extraordinary,

King Hemy sent a squadron of five-and-twenty
which he caused to be fitted Out under his own

tall ships,

* Hall,

fol. 17, 22.

ef Henry TII. vol.

+ Pat i H.

li.

VIIL

Polyd. Virg. p. 584.

Lord Bacon’s Histoiy

p. 304, SOS.

p, 1.

m.

24.

t

Pat

iv.

H. VIII,

p, 2.
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at Portsmouth, to the assistance of the admiral.*

Among

these were two capital ships; one called the

Regent, commanded by Sir Thomas Knevet, master of
the horse to the king;

and the

which was the

other,

Sovereign, by Sir Charles Brandon, afterwards duke of
Suffolk.

When these vessels had

joined the admiral, his

fleet consisted of no less than forty-five sail, with which
he immediately resolved to attack the enemy, who were
by this time ready to come out of the harbour of Brest. +

Authors

differ

much

as to their

name of the

pretty well as to the

Primauget; yet,

number, though they agree
admiral,

whom they

seems they agree in a mistake;

it

call
for,

the historians of Bretagne assure us, they have no such

name

in that province,

and that undoubtedly

be Porsmoguer. |

Whatever
fleet

name was, or whatevar

his

it

ought to

^

the force of his

might be, which our writers say consisted of

thirty-

and the French only of twenty sail, he was certainly
a very brave man* The ship he commanded was called
the Cordelier, which was so large as to be able to carry
twelve hundred fighting men, exclusive of mariners. At
this time there were nine hundred on board ; and, encounine,

raged by fheir gallant

Thomas Kne vet,

Sir

officer,

they did their duty bravely.

in the Regent, which was a

ship, attacked and boarded them.

The

much

less

action lasted for

some time with equal vigour on both sides ; at last, both
fire, and burnt together, wherein were lost
the two commanders, and upwards of sixteen hundred

admirals took

valiant men. §
Hall, fol 21.

It

seems this accident struck both

Holingshed, voL it p. 816.

Herbert, p. ll.

f Histoire de France, par P. Daniel, tom. vii

We have

fleets

p. SIS.

from the last cited authar> who certainly judges
; for, from the Sieur Porsmoguer our oM chronicles took Sir
Pierce Morgan, which is the name they have thought fit to bestow on

}
right

this

the French admiral, as the reader

may

see in Hall,

fol.

22. a.

and

Grafton, p. 970.
§

$19.

Godwin's Annals,
Dupleix, tom.

p.

iii*

1

0.

H. TeUeil

p. 26S.

in Gaguini Appendix, p* $1S>
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with amazement ; so that they separated without fighting,

each claiming the victory, to which probably neither had a
very good

title.

In the beginning of the next April, the admiral put to

men

sea again with a fleet of forty-two

of n ar,

liesides

small vessels, and forced the French into the harbour of

where they

Brest, +

fortified themselves, in

order to wait

the arrival of a sqifadrun of gallejsfroin the hLedi'erra-

nean.

Sir

Edward Howard, having considered their posit was impossible to attack them, to

ture, resolved, since

burn the country round about ; which he accordingly performed, in spite of all
it

;

tlie

care they could take to prevent

and yet, the French lay

still

under the cover of their

of a line of twenty-four large hulks

fortifications, andi'

lashed together, which they proposed to have set on
in case the English attempted to force

them

fire,

to a battle,

if

WJiile the admiral was thus employed, he had intelligencQ
that

Mr. Pregent, with the six

ranean, were arrived
in the

on the

bay of (Jqpquet,

ga]le;ys

coast,

and had

taltcn shelter

This accident induced, him to

change his measures; so that he
destroy the galkys, if possible,
fleet.

from the Mediter-

now

resolved

to

firat

and thgi* to retqm to the

Upon his advancing to reconnoitre

Pregtoit’s squa-

dron, he found tflenv at anchor between

two rocks, on each
of which stood a strong fort; and, what was likely to give
him still more trouble, tliey lay so far up in the bay, that
he could bring noqe of his ships,of fl»rce to engage them.

The

only method,

t

jMaa^-e.

to put the bravest

which were in his
try

fleet,

of which he could think, was

ssailors on board two
and with these to venture

what might be done against

* Grafton,

p, gri.

Stowe, p. 491.

galleys,
in,

and

all six. |

Cooper,

fol.

STS.

1512.

i ^lan,

,

fol,

§
Losing Ids

23. b.

13.

me

Holuig&bed,
Mciinoires

du

vol, it

Bellay,

thos nnbappily, as observed

p. 816.

liv. i.

Rapin, vol.

Doideix, taw.

bv Mr,

Austis, before

i.

iii.

he
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This being resolved on, he went himself, attended by
Thomas Cheyne, and Sir John Wallop on board one

Sir

and sent Lord Ferrers, Sir Henry Sherbum, and
on board the other; and, having a
brisk gale of wind, sailed directly into the bay ; where,
with his own galley, he attacked the French admiral. As
soon as they were grappled. Sir Edward Howard, followed by seventeen of the bravest of his sailors, boarded
the enemy, and were very gallantly received ; but, it so
of them

;

Sir William Sidney

happened, that, in the midst of the engagement, the galleys sheered asunder

;

and, the French, taking that advan-

tage, forced all the English

except one seaman, from

upon their decks overboard,

whom

they quickly learned, that

the admiral was of that number. *

other

did all that

Lord Ferrers, in the
was possible for a very brave man

to do; but, having spent all

he thought, the admiral
of his

We

way out of the

^

retire,

shot,

m& peireitang,

as

he likewise made the best

harbour, t

i

have, in a certain noble writer^s accurate hfotory,

some very singular circumstances
adventure.

He

says, that Sir

relating to this unlucky

Edward Howard

having)

considered the posture of the French fleet in the haven of

and the consequences which would attend* either
defeating, or burning it;* gave notice thereof to the king,
inviting him to be present kt so glorbw an ae^on*; desiring
Brest,

rather that the king ^ould«lmvo the honour of destroying

the French joaval force, than himself; % a loyal, generoue*
proposition; 8U{«posing the honour^ not the danger, tfror
great for a sulgect; and measuring (no doubt very justly)
could have notice that his master had honoured him with his eider.
*
Register of the Gaiter, vol. H. p. afS.
* Godwin, Stowe, Speed Father Daniel saysyhp died of a wound

he leoeived in tlie former engagement, which is a phiin mistake.
t This l^rd was Sii Waiter Devereux, Ia%ht of the^garter, ancestor of the old earls of Essex, and of the present viscounts of Hereford.

X Lord Hm'horfs

and reign of Hemy VIII. A. D. 1513.

;
;
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his master’s

courage by his own

;

tlie

only standai'd

men

of his rank and temper of mind ever use.

But, his letter being laid before the council, they were
altogether of another opinion

;

conceiving

it

was much too

great a hazard for his majesty to expose his person in such

an enterprise; and, therefore, they wrote sharply to the
admiral, commanding him not to send excuses, but to do
his duly. This, as it well might, piqued him to the utmost

avowed maxim, That a seaman never
did good, who was not resolute to a degree of madness, so
he took a sudden resolution of acting in the manner he
When he foimd his galley slide away, and saw the
did.
danger to which he was exposed, he took his chain of gold
nobles which hwng about his neck, and his great gold
whistle, the ensign of his office, and threw them into the
sea, to prevent the enemy from possessing the spoils of an
English admiral. Thus fell the great Sir Edward Howard,
and, as

it

was

his

on the 85th of April, 1513, a sacrifice to his too quick
sense of honour in the service, and yet, to the manifest and
acknowledged detriment of his cooutiy ;
dgected the
to return

of his

spirits

home ;

sailors, that

whieffi,

had he

the

lived,

for, bis

death so

was obliged
would not have
fleet

happened.

There never certainly was a braver man of
sequently of any family, than this Sir

his,

or con-

Edward Howard

and yet, we are assured, that he was very fer from being
a mere soldier, or a mere seaman, though so eminent in both diaracters ; but, he was what it became an
English gentleman of so high quality to he; an able
statesman, a fidihful counsellor, and a free speaker. He
was ready at all times to hazard bis life and fortune in his

either

he was against her quarrelling on every 8%ht occasion, or against hmr interests. He
country’s quarrels

;

and

particularly dissuaded

yet,

a breach with the Flemings, for
; that such a war was pre-

these wise and strong reasons
judicial to cosnserce

abroad ; that

it

diminished the eus*-
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increased the public expenses ; that

it

served

by constraining the inhabitants of Flanders
with them against their will ; and, that it tended

the French,
to deal

by interrupting our
they were principally im-

to the prejudice of our mauufectures,

intercourse with those by

whom

proved. ^

Thus

qualified,

we need

not wonder he attained such

high honours, though he died in the flower of his age.

Henry

gratified his ardour with

titles,

and such-like

rewards ; making him admiral of England, Wales, Ireland,

Normandy, Gascoigne, and Aquitain, for life, and causing
him to be chosen knight of the garter t believing, that he
should thereby command, as indeed he did, not only the
;

utmost service Sir

and

Edward could

do, but also all the force

interest of his potent family j which^ however, that

prince

ill

requited, as

we

next Kfe.

shall see in the

Edward Howard, married Alice, widow

Sir

This

to Sir Wil*

liam Parker, Knight, and dar^hter of William Level,
Lord Morley, by whom he had no issue. ^ He was, as

soon as the news of his unfortunate death reached the ears
of Ms royal master, succeeded in his highojfficeby his elder
brother.

Sir

THOMAS HOWARD,
Surrey,

If

we spoke

respect to

Ms

ajjd

first

afterwards Earl of

Dure op Norpolr,

of the younger brother,

dignity,

and to

its

date

junior son, he was the elder admiral
* Lloyd^s State Worthies, p. 141.
t Ashmole's Order of the Garter, p. TIS.

King Henry

&c.

VUL May S4,

;

;

for,

it wrs in
though the

in point of merit

The king of

Scots, in a

151S, speaks

‘‘And,
“ sorely, dearest brother, we think more loss is to you of the late
" admiral, who, deceased, to his great honoiu, than the ad\aiitago
“ might have been in winning all the French gallies."

letter to

t

Baronagium Anglke,

fdl.

17*

MS.

in

my

possession.
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they were equal.

wards to the

title

Thomas, earl of Surrey, restored after'
of duke of Norfolk, treasurer to

Henry

VlII. and, the father of both these brave men, spared not
either himself, or his sons,

and

his country required

reign,

two

the service of the crown

In the third year of this king’s

Andrew Breton, or Barton, vrith
one named the Lion, the other Jenny

a Scots seaman,

stout vessels,

it.

when

Sir

Perwin, ranged on the English coasts, and interrupted
navigation.

His pretence was,

letters

all

of reprisals granted

him against the Portuguese, by James

III. late

king of

Scots, (whom his rebellious subjects murdered;) and,
undo- colour of this, he took ships of all nations, alledging
they had Portuguese goods on board. * On complaint of

these grievances to the privy-council of England, the
ftither

of our admiral, then Earl of Surrey, said, “

“ narrow

seas should not

be so

infested, while

The

he had

« estate enough to fturnish a ship, or a son capable of coat« manding it.” t
Upon this, two ships were immediately fitted out by the
two brothers, as I conceive, at their own, or at theirfhther's
espense;! attd, my reason for it is, because, had they
gone with the king’s commission, they would prolmbly
have had a squadron. Besides, they needed no commission ; for, pirates being /losfes

mankind, every man

is

hwnani generis, enemies to

at liberty to act against

them ; and,

veiy principle, King Henty justified this action. %
Indeed, most of our historians overturn these arguments,

on
by

Ms

this

styling Sir EdVtard

Hbward, lord-admiral, and saying
him on this occasion. The latter

brother served under

may be true, on account of Sir Edward’s experience
as to the former,

it is

* Hall, fol. 15, Le,slei
RBcbaaan, xiii, p. 4H,

plainly erroneous j as appears by the

§<Se«

Scotolua^ lik Viii.

tie

t I4oyd's State Worthies,
I Ciafton, p. 960.

but,

p. 143.

Holiugshed, v«A

ii.

p. 81 1.

aHstfurto the Sooteh king’s remosstranecs.

p. 355.
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date of his patent in the succeeding year. *

3J5

On

the whole,

was a private expedition, with
the knowledge and consent of the king, but not by his
J think

it

most

likely, this

special commission, or immediate authority, as will quickly

appear by

still

stronger testimony.

The lords having been some days at sea, were separated
by a storm, which gave Sir Thomas Howard an opportunity of coming up with Sir Andrew Barton in the Lion,
whom he immediately engaged, t The fight was long and
doubtful; for Barton, who was an experienced seaman,
and who had under him a determined crew, made a most
desperate defence

;

himself cheering them with a boat-

swain’s whistle to his last breath.

The loss of their cap-

tain was the only thing that could induce them to submit,
whicli at last they 'did ; and were received to quarter and
In the mean time, Sir Hdward fought, and
fair usage. |
took the consort of the Lion, which was likewise a strong
vessel, and exceedingly well manned. Both uese ships,
with as many men as were left alive, being in number one
hundred and fifty, they brought, the 2d of August, 1511,
into the river Thames, as trophies of their victory. The
men were sent to the archbishop of York’s palace, now
called Whitehall; where, for some time they remained
{mlsoners, but af^wards were dismissed, and sent into

Scotland. §

King James lY. who then governed the

Scots, exceed-

ingly resented this action, and instantly sent ambassadors

demand satis&ction ; on which the king gave
memorable answer : “ That punishing pirates was
“ never held a breach of peace among princes.”
King

to Heniy, to
this

|{

James, however, remained

•AHearyVIIL
Annal%

and, from tiiat

p. 3.

t Godwin's Annals,
t Stowe’s

still dissatisfied;

p. 8.

Cooper’s Cbrimicle, fW. 376. b.

p. 489.

VHL

p, 7.
§ Herbert’s life of Henry
Hall, &L 15. b. Sir WilKam Drunanond's History of t^a
II

James’s, p. 139.

Kr#

;
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time to his unfortunate death, was never tlioroughly reconciled to the

king or English nation.

markable event for the

life

I

reserved this re-

of Sir Thomas, because the

became his prize, and I thought
by no means proper to repeat the story in both lives;

ship of Sir Andrew Barton
it

as to Sir Edward’s being
his elder brother,

it

fdtiter,

admiral, in preference to

must have arisen from his greater

acquaintance with naval
siring to

made
affairs,

or from the family’s de-

have the eldest son always at hand, to

assist his

who, besides his many high employments of lord-

treasurer, earl marshal,

and lieutenant of the north, had

the jealousy of the potent Cardinal

Wolsej to contend

with.

Thomas Howard accompanied the marquis of Dorset
Guyenne ; which ended in King
Ferdinand’s conquering Navarre; and the comman&r-inchief falling sick. Sir Thomas succeeded him, and managed
with great prudence, in bringing home the remains of the
English army, t He was scarcely returned, before the ill
Sir

in his expedition against

news arrived of bis brother the lord-admiral’s death

whereupon the king instantly appointed him his
Sir
for

Thomas returned his master
this mark of hfe confidence,

opportunity of revenging
ships

sucilaessor.

sincere thanks, as well

him an
death. The French

as for affording

Ms brother’s

wm’e at that time hovering over the English coasts,

but Sir Thomas quickly scoured the seas, so that not a

hark of that nation durst appear ; and, on the

1st

of July,

1513, landing in Whitsand-bay, he pillaged the country

and burnt a considerable town. | The king was
then engaged in Picardy, having the emperor in his ser-

adjacent,

and this induced James IV. to invade England with
a mighty army, supposing he should find it in a manner
vice;

defenceless
•

;

but Thomas, earl of Surrey, quickly con-

Jjtojd’s State

Woithics, p. isi.

maiioiti^k voL

i

b.

t Grafton,

p.

062 .

i.

Bmiiet’s Histoiy of the Kefor-
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vinced him of his mistake, marching to'nards him with a

powerful army, which strengthened as

moved.

it

Sir

Thomas Howard returning, on the news of this invasion,
landed five thousand veterans, and made haste to join his
The earl of Suny despatdung a herald to bid the
fiither.
Scots king battle, the lord-admiral sent him word, at the
same time, that he was come in person to answer for the
death of Sir Andrew Barton i which evidently shews, how
far that

was a personal

&mous battle

affair.

This defiance produced the

of Flodden-field, which was fought the 8th

of September, 151S, wherein Sir Thomas

manded the van-guard, and, by
contributed not a

King James

fell,

Howard com-

his courage

and conduct,

to that glorious victoiy in which

little

with the flower of his army, though not

without the slaughter of abundance of Knglish. *

King Heniy thought himself so much obliged at

that

time to the Howards, for this and other services, that, at

a parliament held the next year, he restorel^Thomas, earl
title of Norfolk, + and created the lord-

of Surrey, to the

admiral earl of Surrey,

who

took his seat in the house of

peers, not as a duke’s son, but according to his oreation.

$

These fevourswere fi^m the king; for, as to the carnal
minister, he made the duke of Norfolk so uneasy, as hightreasurer, that, in the course of

a very few years he was

glad to resign that high charge to his son.

The war being ended with
talent lay

France, the admiral’s martial

some time unemployed; but

pertain disturbances

in Ireland calling for redress, the active earl of Surrey

was sent thither, with a commission as lord-deputy,§ where
he suppressed Desmond’s rebellion; humbled the O’Neals
* Grafton,

p. 984.

Holiugslied, vol, n.

puRi^ Speed,

p. 755.

See

an onginal lettei of Queen Cathaunc to her lord (Hemy VIII.) dated
Voborae, the

news of

this

I6tli

of September, 1513, acquainting him with the

great victory, in Sylloge epist

k miis AngL

princip.

script p, 106.

t A. D. 1314,
i Pat. V. Hen, Vllt
anno

p. 2.

m.

11.

Journal of Pailiament, cod.
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and O’Carrols; and, without affecting severity or popnbrought

lai'ity,

all things into

good order, leaving, when

he quitted the island, peace and a

and carrying with him the
he performed not

all

pai*liainent

behind him,*

affections of the people, though

he intended, the cardinal grudging

the honour he had already acquired, and resolving to
hinder, at all events, his gaining more,

The

pretence for recalling him was, the breaking out

again of a French war. Before
ships

it

was declared, the French

of war interrupted (according to custom) the English

we

trade, so that

suffered as their enemies, while their

The lord admiral,

ambassadors here treated us as friends.

OH

t

remedied

his aiTival,

this inconvenience;

he imme-

a small squadron of clean ships, under a
commander, who soon diove tlie French privateers

lihtely fitted out

vigilant

from their beloved occupation, thieving, to their old trade
In the spring, Sir William Fitz- Williams,

of starving. 4

as vice-admiral, put to sea, with

men of war,

to guard the

a

fleet

narrow seas ;

|

of t«enty-eight

and

it

being ap-

prehended, that the Scots might add to the number of the
king’s anemias

by sea as well as by land, a small squadron

ofseven frigates sailed up the Frith of Forth, and btttned all
such vessels as lay there, and were in a condition of going
to sea.
II

In the mean time, the admiral prepared a royal

Emperor Charles T. was to
was evident that many inconveniencies
might arise from the fleets haring several commanders in
chie:^ the earl of Smt^, by special commission from
Henry VIII. received the emperor’s commission to bo
admiral also of the navy, which consisted of one handled
and eighty tall 8hi|% This commission is dated at London,
navy, with which that of the

join; and as

it

• A. D. 1521.

t HaU,
p. 308.

fol,

70, 90.

b.

Herbert, p. 4^, 41.

Co»’s History of Ireland,

Speed, p. 703

t Grafton, p. 1063, 1053.

Stowe,

p. 514.

Speed.

§ A. H. 1533<.
y Hall,

fol.

93, b. 94. a.

Holingshed, voL u. p. 873.

Stowe, p. 515.
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in the third year of his reign over the

jRomans, and seventh over the rest of his dominions, and
is very ample. ^

With the united

fleets,

the admiral sailed over to the

Normandy, and, landing some forces near Cherburg, t wasted and destroyed the countiy ; after which

coast of

they returned. This seems to have been a feint; for, in a
few days, the admiral landed again on the coast of Bre-

tagne a very large body of troops, with which he took

and plundered the town of Morlaix; $ and having gained
an immense booty, and opened a passage for the English
ft>rces into Champaign and Picardy; § he first detached Sir
William Fitz-Williams with a strong squadron to scour
the seas, and to protect the merchants, and then returned
to Southampton^ where the emperor embarked on board
his ship, and was safely convoyed to the port of St.
Andero, in Biscay,

In the fourteenth of King Henry’s

(j

reign, the

good old duke,

out with

cares,

his fother, being qtnte tired

resigned his office of lord-treasurer,

and the king thereupon conferred it on his son, the
He was also entrusted by the king
earl of Surrey. S
with the army raised to invade Scotland; and, in the
station of general, did good service against the duke of
Albany, whereby

all

the deep designs of the French

were

On

the death of

frustrated.

Ms

he was

fether,

once more appointed to command an army against the
Scots;

in

which

much honour,

affiiir

justice,

he acquitted himself with as
and bravery, as any man ever

did.
* Lord Herbert has inserted

t June

I Grafton, p. 1053.
Annals, p. 56.
}|

it

at large in bis Histoty, p. 49.

13, 1532.

Herbert, p. 50.
Hailn

Cooper's Chronicle,

f Pat

Rapin.

Buchanan,

lib.

Leslsci

xiv.

lihix.

von.

I*

B

II

fat.

14.

t July
3f0.

1.

Godwin’s

Hen. VIII.

de rebus

gesiis

p. 1.

Scotorum,
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and was

afterwards attended the king into France,

sent principal ambassador to the

French king, at such

time as that monarch was proceeding to an interview with
the pope. *

in the twenty-eighth year of King Henry, he

assisted the earl of

dable rebellion,

Shrewsbury in suppressing a formi-

covered with the specious

title

Pilgrimage of Grace, and throughout his whole

of the
life

ap-

proved himself an honest and active servant to the crown,
in all capacities

was wrought
and

his son,

;

into

king

yet, in the close of his I'eign, the

a persuasion, that

Henry

earl of Surrey,

upon

his person, and. to engross the

own

hands,

with

many

this duke of Norfolk,

were in a plot to seize

government into their

other things devised by their'

For these

enemies, but altc^ther destitute of proof.

supposed crimes, he and his son were imprisoned, and,
as was but too ftei^uent in that reign, attainted almost
suspicion.

+

on

Henry, earl of Surrey, the most accom-

plished nobleman of his time, lost his head in

Iris ftither’s

presence; nor would the duke have survived

him

long,

(a warrajit being once granted for his execution,) if the

^

critical juncture, and tlwreby
opened a door of hope and liberty.
After all these su^rings, he survived King Edward VI.
and died in the first year of Queen Mary, at the age of

king had not

sixiy-six, $ when his attainder was repealed, and the act
there^ taken from amongst the records. % He
UBq^oestionably,
able an admiral, as great a statesman, as

* Hall,

206. b. 211. b.

fol.

Dupleix, tom.

ui. p.

Memoires du Bellay,

t Herbert’s Life of Henry VIH.
owing

liv.

iii.

it.

391, 393.

chiefly to the

p. 565.

His

ndsfmrtaneS'

were

resentment of his dutchess, the danghter of

Edward duke of Baekingham, and the fels^ood of his feaaale fevonrite,
die former aocusir^, and the latter betraying him.

t A.D. 1554.

^ See the aet of repeal, Imo Mariae, and. the diaiacter of both the
dnke and his son, in Sir Walter Raleigh’s Prefece to the Histery of
file

World.
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fortttaate

a general, and as true a

But it is now time to come
command of the navj.

age.
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patriot, as

anj in that

to his successor in the

william FITZ-WIL LIAMS, ABrEswAsns
Eabl op Southampton, and Knisht op the

Sib

Gabteb.

He

was descended not only of an ancient and honoura tamous and noble &mily his ancestors

able, but also of

;

having been summoned to parliament, as barons, to the
time of Edward III. Sir Thomas Fitz- Williams,, the fether

of our admiral, married Lucia, daughter and co-heiress

John Nevil, Marquis Montacute^ by whom he had
two sons, Thomas, who was slain at the battle of Flodden4eld, and this William. * Being the younger son, he,
fiom his nonage addicted himself to arms, and particularly
to the sea-service, which in those days became a distinct
and regular profession. King Henry having a navy-office,
commissioners, &c. which his predecessors had not. lie
to

also fixed settled salaries for his admirals, vice-admirals,

and seamen; so that under him naval afifeirs
underwent a very great change, and we have had a constant series of officers in the royal navy ever since. How
soon Mr. Fitz- Williams went to sea, does not appear
from any memoirs now extant, but most certainly it was
in the reign of Henry VII. ; for in the second of Henry
captains,

YIII. he was appointed one of the esquires of the king’s
body.

In 1513, he had a command in the

fleet

which fought

the French OS’ Brest; and, behaving veiy bravely there,
received

arrow.

a dangerous wound

in the breast,

by a broad

This did not hinder his being present at the siege
* From the

collections of R. Glover,

B B 2

Somerset

;
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of Tournay,

tike

same year, where, distin^shing himself

an extraordinary manner, in the sight of his prince,
he was honoured with knighthood, * and thenceforward
constantly employed at sea, where he made himself equally
ijQ

Of these,

useful to his prince, and grateful to the seamen.

we are

assured, he

knew and

called every one

by name,

never taking a prize but what he shared amongst them, or
suffering

were

more than two months to

fully

paid their wages.

elapse, before they

The merchants were

re-

markably Mends to him, on account of his constant atten-

and the king highly esteemed him
for the punctuality with which he executgd his orders, and
tion to their concerns

;

his wonderful expedition in

He

executed the

office

whatever he undertook.
of vice-admiral, during the

absence of the earl of Surrey, then lord-lieutenant of
Ireland, in IdSO,

and convoyed the king, when he passed

over to France, in order to an interview with Francis

I.

on the breaking out of a war with
Sir
William,
prince.
with a good fleet, was sent to
that
protect our trade, and to molest the enemy, which he did
effectually ; ,bnt was not quite so successM in 1533, when
he had orders to prevent the duke of Albany flrom passing
with French succours into Scotland ; for though he once
dispersed the duke’s fleet, and actually took some of his
and two years

ships,

after,

with several persons of distinction on board; yet,

him with the rest, by this
he pretended to abandon his enterprize, relanded
his forces, and ordered the ships to be laid up ; hut, as

that cunning prince escaped
artifice

:

soon as he understood the English admiral was retnmed
to his

own

coasts,

he instantly re-embarked his troops,

and continuing his voyage, notwithstanding
winter season, arrived safely in his
* Hall,

fol.

23. a. 45. a.

own

Herbert’s I4fe of

it

was^ the

countiy. t

Henry VHI.

In

p. 334,

Stowe, p. 490, 491.

t Sttdmnan,
lib. ix. p.

lib.

406, 407.

xiv. p. 448.

Pninuuond,

Lesbd de rebns
p, 180.

gestis Scotonun,
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the sixteenth of

Henry VIII. we

find Sir

William pre-

ferred to be captain of Guines castle, in Picardy

year, he

was sent ambassador

;

in the next

into France, and executed

commision with such success, that he was from that
time more and more in the king’s favour. *
his

After the

fall

of Cardinal Wolsey, to

whom

our admiral

Was no great friend, we find him an active man in parliament, and made use of by the king to excuse Bishop Fisher
to the house of commons. +

In the twenty-seventh of

the same reign, he was again employed in an embassy to
France;, and in the succeeding year, being already treasurer of the household, chancellor of the dutchy of Lan-

and knight of the garter, the king, by

caster,

letters

him to the dignity of admiral of England,
Ireland, Wales, Normandji Gascoine, and Aquitain ; |
and by other letters patent soon after created him earl of
Southampton ; all which he is said to have merited by his
steady loyalty, and by his great skill and indefetigable
patent, raised

application in maritime affairs, to which he firom his youth

had been addicted.

§

Shortly after, the king raised him

still

higher, to the

we

find that, with

post of lord privy seal, in which quality

John, Lord Russell, who succeeded him as high admiral,
he passed over into France, where the war was again

broke out, with two troops of horse ; which shews his
martial spirit, and how lotibi he was to quit the service of
his country in
It

a military way.

||

seems his constitution was by

this

time

much broken

through continual fetigues, and therefore he made a will,
whereby, among other legacies, he bequeathed the king
his master,

his best collar of the garter,

George,

with diamonds, f

set

* Grafton,

p. 1109.

MS.

ii.

his rich

p. 892.

t Pat. 28 Homy VlII. p. 2.
Collectioiia of Sir Tliomas Wriothesley.

t Hall, fol
§

HoUngskcd, voL

and

189. a.

8 Hall, fol 248.

h

f

Spert, qn. 1^,
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Yei, on the breaking out of

Mend and

nhich his

a war with Scotland, to

old companion in arms, Thomas,

duke of Norfolk, was iminediateljc ordered, with a nQine>
rous array, our brave captain would not remain behind,
but, with

a brisk body of horse and

led the van

;

yet, this

foot,

proved but the

joined him, and

and with fatigue, he breathed his

last, to

by

his

banner to be borne, as

in the front of the

Mabel, daughter to Heniy, Lord

issue to inherit his virtues

tlic

As

find
is

no note

expedition, as

By his

CliffiMrd,

coun-

he had no

or his honours; but he

behind him a natural son,
Fisher. +

who com-

had hitherto been,

it

army, aU the rest of

a mark of tlie respect due to his memory. *
tess,

his disease

the great regret

of his royal master, as well as of his general,

manded

of his

last flashings

heroic flame, since at Newcastle, overcome

left

Fitz-Williams, dias

to his age at the time of his decease,

thereof, either in

books or in records

we

but

;

it

probable, that he did not exceed sixty, according to the

coume of
of the

his preferments.

first

He

seems to have been one

seamen raised to the honour of peerage

in this

King Henry’s

reign,

kingdom.

As

tp the remaining admirals in

they were, John, Lord Russel, and the Viscount Lisle,
so well

known

to posterity by the title of duke of

Nor-

thumberland, as the supreme director of all things in the
reign of

Edward VI.

issue of boundless

succeeding reign.

;

and, as a fetal example of the

ambition in the beginning of the
But, the reader will find such ample

accounts of them elsewhere, | and their naval atchievemeiits contain so little worthy of notice, that I rather
* Graftuu,

p. 1268 .
t bngdale’s Baronage, vol. ii, p. 103.
t In Hugdale, Collins, and other peerages of England, as well
as in the general histories, and particular memoirs of these teigns,
and in Sb jpe's and other colleclions of ori^nal papers relating to

those times.

OF SIR W. FITZ-WILLIAMS.
proceed to the transactions under the next king, than
detain

my readers with a jejune

detail of things of little

consequence, especially, considering the
into which

we

are to

important matter.

bnng such an

narrow bounds

infinite variety

of
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war with Scotland, to
arms, Thomas,
and old companion
duke of Norfolk, was immediately ordered, with a numerous army, our brave captain would not remain behind,
but, with a brisk body of horse and foot, joined him, and
Yet, on the breaking out of a

m

his friend

’(f'liich

led the van

;

yet, this

proved but the

heroic flame, since at Newcastle,

and with

fatigue,

he breathed his

last flashings

last, to

the great regret

of his royal master, as well as of his general,

manded

his

in the front

banner to be borne, as
of the army,

a mark of the respect

all

of his

overcome by his disease

it

who com-

had hitherto been,

the rest of the expedition, as

flue to his

memory. *

By his

coun-

Mabel, daughter to Henry, Lord Clifford, he had no

tess,

issue to inherit his virtues or his

honours; but he

behind him a natural son, Thomas Fitz-Williams,

As

Fisher. +
find
is

no note

left

alias

to his age at the time of his decease,

thereof, either in

we

books or in records ; but

it

probable, that he did not exceed sixty, according to the

lie seems to have been one
seamen raised to the honour of peerage in this

course of his preferments.

of the

first

kingdom.

As

King Henry’s reign,
Lord Russel, and the Viscount Lisle,
posterity by the title of duke of Nor-

to the remaining admirals in

they were, John,
so well

known

to

thumberland, as the supreme director of
reign of

Edward VI.

issue of boundless

succeeding reign.

;

all

things in the

and, as a fetal example of the

ambition in the beginning of the
But, the reader will find such ample

accounts of them elsewhere, J and their naval atchievements contain so little worthy of notice, that I rather

* Grafton,

p. 1268.

Lngdalc’s Baronage, vol. ii. p. 105.
1 In Dugdalc, Collins, and other peerages of England, as well
as in the general histories, and particular memoirs of these leigns,
1

and in Sttjpe’s and other collections of ori^al papers lelating to
those tiaie^
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proceed to the transactions under the next
detain

my readers with a

355
kingf,

jejune detail of things of

than
little

consequence, especially, considering the narrow hounds
into which

we

are to bring such an infinite variety of

important matter.

m
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CHAP. X.
The Nsral

History of England, under the Reign of

Edward VJ,

with an account of such eminent Seamen as flourished in his
time.

k.D.

This yoong prince,

at the decease of his fether,

in the tenth year of his age

;

was but

however, on the 20th of

February following, he was crowned, to the great joy and
satis&ction of the nation,

who were

in hopes

a milder

government would succeed under the auspices of an in&nt
prince, assisted by ministers, whose chief, indeed, whose
only support, must be the affections of the people. * The
scheme of administration, laid down by the will of King
Hemy VIH. was held to be impracticable, + because it

made such a

division of power, as rendered the conduct

public affairs extremely difficult, if not impossible

;

of

and,

remedy these inconveniencies, the earl of
young king, created soonafler duke
of Somerset, was declared Pbotectob, or chief governor,
that the nation might have some visible head; after wMch,
as a manifestation of his authority, followed various pro*
motions : amongst the rest, Sir Thomas Seymour, the ptotherefore, to

Hertford, uncle to the

tector’s brother,

was created baron of Sudley, and raised
One would have

to the great trust of lord*high-admiral. J

thought, that, in the

^ivn Of such a government, peace

* Eabian, p. SS5, Grafton, p. 1S83. Stowe, p. 593. Holingslied,
vqL S. p, 979. Speed. Godwin’s Annals, p. Sil. Journal of this
monarch’s reign, wntten by himself p. 3, printed by Bishop Burnet
at the

end of the second volume of bis History of the Befonnation.

Shoe’s Mcmsorials, vol. iL p. 13.
t fbe r«der may see his testament in Rymer’s Ecedera, tom, xv
p. no, foe antbenticify of which has been however questioned.
t Grafton, p. 1283. Life of King Edward VL by Sir John Hay*
Twd, in Kemtet^ vd. fo p. 875, & seq. Stiype, vol. iL book 1.
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tad been more advisable than war;

S51
but,

we

find the

great counsellors in those days thought otherwise

one of the

first

;

for,

things they resolved, was, to commence war

against Scotland; to which, probably, they might be pro*

Toked by the passage of a strong squadron of French galthrough the narrow seas, which were going to block
up the castle of St. Andrew’s,* and to which they were

lies

eertainly encouraged
affaks, the

by the

distracted state of the Scots

government being weakened by a minority, and

the nation divided and distracted by fections. +

The

preparations

made by the

protector for his expedi-

tion into Scotland, looked as if he intended rather an abso-

lute conquest of that country, than to compel the marriage

of Maiy, queen of Scots, to the young King Edward. X

Both

Ifie

protector

brothers took a.share in this expedition; the

commanded

in person the land army, which

consisted of ten thousand foot, six thousand horse,
fi

ne team of artilleiy ;

it being

allowed to be, in

and a

all respects,

many years had been set
With this also, the fleet, fitted

the best equipped force that for

OB

fi)ot

in this kingdom. §

out by his brother’s care, corresponded

of

sixty-five saU,

;

consisting in all

of which thirty-five were ships of force,

the rest were store-ships and tender^ the whole commemded by the Lord Clinton, as admiral of the north sea,

William Woodhouse as vice-admiral; which awlited before Leith about the time the English army pene-

and

Sir

trated

The

ly

land.

||

protector,

who was by no means a cruel man, endea-

voured to have prevented bloodshed,
amicable letters to the Scotch

by sending very

governors,

wherein he

Thuan. Hist lib. iii. § 5. Bacbanao, lib. xv.
gesiis Scotonun, lib. x. Keith's History of the
rebtts
de
f
Church «ud State of Scotland, p. 53.
J Chsfton, p. 1284. Godwin’s Annals p. 214.
§ Holing^ed, vol. S. p 980. Speed, p. 804.
I Ha|ward. Buchanim, lib. xv. Keith, p.
• Stowe,
E^slaBi

p. 594.
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how much

it would be for the interest of both
match should take place ; and how little
it was for the benefit of Scotland to remain in that dependency, on France, in which she had continued for a long

shewed,

nations, that this

course of time.

James Hamilton,
French

interest,

creatures,

The governor, or protector of Scotland,
earl of Arran, who was entirely in the
shewed this letter to none but his own

who advised him,

had a very numerous

since he

army, with the flower of the nobility in the

field,

not to

any conditions of peace, but to force the English
to a battiiej which very bad advice he complied with,
and told the rest of the lords about him, that the protector’s letter contained only threatenings and reproaches.*
This strange conduct brought on a decisive engagement
listen to

A.D.
154r.

on the 10th of September, 1547, which,
histories, is styled

in the English

the battle of Musselburgh, t but the

the battle of Pinky. I It was fetal
to the Scots, notwithstanding their superiority in numbei^
Scotch writers call

their

army

but, they

it

consisting of

upwards of

were so eager to

thirty

fight, that

they

thousand
all

men

despised the

and other circumexpose themselves to the fire of the English fleet, which galled ^em
extremely ; and, therefore, we need not wonder that they
were totally defeated, leaving fourteen thousand dead on
the plac^ and eight hundred noblemen and gentlemen

precautions usually taken as to ground
stances.

Nay, they were so

fool-hai'dy, as to

prisoners ; after which victory, the protector burnt Leith,

and so returned in triumph. |

The Lord CUnton, with Ids fleet, continued longer in
a design, as it appeared, to extirpate

those parts, with
*

Holmg^d,

vol.

ii.

p. 890.

Speed,

p.

804

Keitfa, p. $5.

t Graltoa, p. 1286. Stowe, p. 694 Cooper, foL 388, b. See
King Edward’s jornnal of Ids reign, p. 6.
Eetth, p. 64 and the zest of the Scotch
t Bnchanan, lib. xv.
historians.
§

Holingshed, vol. iL p,

9ga

Speed, p. 806.

Hayward.
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He

entirely the naval force of the Scots,

had before, in

the reign of Henry VIII. been employed for the same
purpose, and had executed his commission with great diligence, carrying off the Salamander and the Unicorn, two
very fine ships, and all other vessels that were worth
taking. * He now perfected this scheme of destroying, by

burning, all the sea-ports, with the small craft that lay in
their harbours, and searching every creek,

and

all the

mouths of rivers, with such diligence, that it is said he di4
not leave one ship of force or burden in all that kingdom. +
In 1348, the lord-bigh-admiral, with a very stoat fleet,
sailed hence

upon the Scotdh

coasts,

prevent their

to

what fiirther mischief
successful;
for, though he
less
he was able. But he was
made two descents with considerable forces, yet he was

repairing their harbours, and to do

repulsed in both. J The great hardships the people suffered had made them desperate ; so that, notwithstanding
the vast expense England had been at, and the complete
victory the protector

had gained, the

Scottish

queen being

escaped into France, and great succours coming fimm
thence into Scotland, the English were obliged after two

years to make peace, both nations having suffered exceedingly by the war; which proved, however, advantageous

made her uses of each,
and perfermed her agreements with neither. §
The unnatural quarrel between the protector and bis
farother, the lord-high-admiral, was the chief cause of the
imioagh to France, who, as usual,

nation’s misfortunes; for, while they endeavoured with all

their force to destroy each other,

neglected, those
ders, from the

who might have

same principle of

* Stowe's Annals,

p, 586, 587.

t Holingshed,

ii.

vo!.

p. 995.

public afi^rs

selfish ambition,

DoslaBU^, lib. x.

Godvin, Keith.
Godwin,
S Gmhon, p^ 1810, 1314.
§15.

were

prevented these disorstudying

Badjaaan,

lib.

xr.

t Fbtyvrard,

p. 330, 240.

'llnian. Ub. v.

A.D.

;
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ird,thei?

to increase them, with

a view to ruin both. ^

What

the crimes of the admiral really were, most of onr

his-^

we only know,

that

torians

seem to think very uncertain

;

he was charged, among other things, with a design of
seizing the king’s person, of marrying the Princess Eliza**
A.D.

beth, and forming thereby

1549.

some

title

accusation, whether well or

a

tainted, without

trial,

ill

to the crown.

Oit

founded, he was at*

by act of parliament ; t a pro-

ceeding altogether inexcusable, because thereby posterity
stand deprived of seeing the evidence on which public

be founded. The protector set an edge
on the sentence passed by this law by signing the warrant,

justice is said to

in conjunction with the rest of the lords of the council,
for the admiral’s execution,

his

own brother; J and

though his msgesty’s uncle, and

this,

we

are told, he did to gratify

his wife. §
• Hayivard,
this sort

Haynes.

Godwin,

p. SOI.

Innumriable instances of

p. 225.

occur in the collectioxi of state papers published by

No

person,

how

great soever

jl>r.

seems to have
unhappy business

liicir quality,

been exempt from the peiplexitles attending this
even the king submitted to be examined; and, his confession, as

it is

with that of the lady Elizabetii, the marquisses of Dorset and
Northampton, Sir Robert T[^TWhyt and his lady, the earl of Rutland,
styled,

distinction, are there to he met with, printed
The marriage of the iord>admix al with the dow ager

and other persons of
from the

originals.

queen, and the disgust

it

gave the protector, or rather the dutchess,
been the oiiglnal cause of these disputes;

bis consort, appears to have

^d,

perhaps the reader will incline to

perused two

letters

my opinion, when

from that princess to her

lord,

he has
both without date,

and the confession of Wyghtman, servant to that nobleman, which he
work. See the king^s journal, in

will find in p. 61, 68, 68, 69, of that

Burnet, p.4.

t Grafton, p^ 1891. Stowe,

p. 596.

The

charge, containing thirty-

three articles, with the answer of the lord-admiral to the three

firsts

he would answer no more, neither would be sign those,) are
printed in tire collection of records in the second volume ot Bumefh

(fi>r

History of the Reformation, p. 158—196.

JMareh80,

1549.

f Hayward, p. SOI, 308. Cooper^s Chronicle, fol. 344. a.
warrant for the admirol^s execution in Burnet^ p, 164.

See tlm
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The truth seems to be, that the lord-protector,

Somerset,

was an honest but weak man ; meant well, yet seldom knew
his own meaning ; and, as such men generally are, was there-

by other

fore governed, in most cases,

whereas the admiral

is

great courage, and a

much

better capacity for governing

but, his turbulent spirit, gave the co
family,

and the

him from

people’s counsels;

allowed to have had quick parts,

nation’s quiet,

m mon enemies of his

an opportunity of detaching

his brother’s interest,

and thereby creating those

were not only fatal to him and the prothe kingdom also. * I cannot forbear re-

misfortunes which
tector,

but to

marking, that the events of this short reign afford the

most useful lessons to English ministers
governed

all

the great

men

private views

;

in these times

;

and, to this

they sacrificed the wel&re of the king and kingdom.
this,

one, not out of regard to justice, but for the

For
same

dirfy purposes, brought the other to deserved punishment;

and, by degrees, they all became victims to national vengeance, though their successors were not at all warned

by

but trod stUl in the same slippeiy
a similarity of conduct brought them also to

their examples,

paths,

till

similar ends

The

French,

who were now governed by Henry

young enterprising

a

A.D.

prince, laid hold of this opportunity,

1650.

II.

while the English were engaged in a Scotch war, and
divided by civil dissensions, to deprive them of the few,

but important places, which they

still

held

m France.

To

colour their proceedings, they set up the following pretence : that Boulogne was not absolutely yielded to King

Henry VIIL but conditionally only, by way of mortgage
for a certain sum of money, which, they said, had been
tendered him more than once by their late king, Francis I.
and, consequently, they had an equity of redemption.
• Stowe.

Holingsbed.

Speed,

Godwin’s Annals,

Enmet, in his History of the Reformation,
genera], all oar }ust(aians

who

vol.

ii.

write without bias.

p.

225—229.

p. 99, 100, and, in
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which they thought might justify them in any measures
that should appear necessary for the

masters of the place.

In saying

by English authorities,

much

making themselves

this, I

am

not governed

by English prejudices,

less

but follow the accounts given by their best historians, and

who relate

the sequel of the matter thus

The French

;

king, under pretence of adding to the magniticence of his

public entry into Paris, and the queen’s coronation,

drew

a considerable body of forces into the neighbourhood of
that city, and into Picardy; then, departing suddenly from
his capital, he came to Abbeville, where his forces rendeceased, and marched from thence with

and

forts,

distressed the place so

impracticable to keep
forts

it.

*

Our

much, that

some of the
it was found

writers say, that these

were taken by treachery; and,

it appears, by the
King Edward’s name to thei
the whole of this tmnsaction was contmy

representations

emperor, that

made

in

to the law of nations, there being, at the time

JV.D.
isso.

expedition

all

to Boulogne, where he attacked and carried

it

happened,

no war declared, t
Another attempt the French likewise made upon the
iriands of Jersey and Guernsey, which they invaded with
a strong squadron of men of war, and two thousand land

The English court, having notice of this attempt,
and knowing those islands to he but indifierentJy provided,
sent thither a small squadron, under the command of Com»
modore Winter, with eight hundred men, as a reinforcement, on hoard a few transports. At his arrival, he feund

forc^.

the ports blocked up, and himself under the necessify either

of desisting from his enterprise, or attaching the French,
notwithstanding their superiority.
•

J.

de Sejres,

p. fOl.

He,

Mezerajr, tom,

iv.

like

a

p. 4S7t

Inrave

man,

Histoire

de

IVaace par P. Daniel, tom viii. p. 20,
t See the king’s ^nuUal, p. fr. Gralton, p. 1310. Stowe, p. 597,
See iiie instniotions sent to Sir Philip H<lby by tim duke of Somerset,
Stiype’s Memorials^ vol. iL p. 154
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chose the latter, and executed this design with such

courage and conduct, that, having killed them near a thou-^

sand men, he obliged the enemy to embark the rest on
vessels, in which they fled, abandoning

board some light

and

their ships of force;
fire.

all these

he caused to be

authors say, they forbade the speaking of
particulars,

under

pam

of death

;

for

we

writers.

The
forts

on

no

find

it,

with

all its

which report, one

woxild imagine there must have been
since

set

This defeat so nettled that vain nation, that our

traces of this story in

some foundation,
any of their own

^

misfortunes attending the English, by taking the

about Boulogne, having served the purpose of the

duke of Somerset’s enemies, in fixing a grievous charge
upon him, for which he was sent to the Tower, and
divested of his protectorship; they then thought proper
to

make a

treaty with

Boulogne, and

its

France, whereby the town of

dependencies, were sold

ftjir

four hun*

dred thousand crowns, and the French took possession of

them

in the spring of the year 1550.

Scots were included;

+

In

this treaty, the

and, for the managing thereof

Edward, Lord Clinton, who had been governor of the
territoiy now yielded to France, was made lord-^highadmiral

fiur life,

fi'om the king,

and had large grants made him of knda

f

* Holingshed, vol. ii. p. 1055. GodwIn^s Annals, p. 233.
Fox's Acts and Monuments, voL iL p. 671.

Speedy

p. 811.

t F. Leonard, tom.
Hist lib. vi. § 6.
I Grafton, p. 1314.
lib.

X. p. 506.

ii.

p. 472.

Rymer, tom. xv.
•

p. 211.

Strype's Memorials, vol ii p. 230.

Hayward.

King Edward's

others, as t!ie King's Journal, p. 11.

Journal, p. 13-

and Stiype,

vol.

ii.

’Ffeaaa.

Leslaeus,

Among
p.

104!>

was
Anthony Guidoti, an Italian merchant, who lived at Southampton.
He had a present of one thousand crowns, a yearly pension of one
thousand crowns, and a pension of two hundred and fifty crowns was
bestowed on John Guidoti, his son. He had the honour of knighb'
hood conferred on him, and, about a year after, was appointed the
inibrm us,

who were rewarded

tor accomplishing this business,

A.D.

;

m
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not to be wondered, that

a

treaty so far from beii^

honourable to the nation, was veiy

and yet,

it

ill

must be acknowledged, that

inexcusable as some would represent

received at
it

home

was not near so

We have already

it.

shewn, with what injustice the French made war upon

King Edward ; and,
his

it is

but reasonable to add,

tliat

when

ambassador applied to the emperor for assistance, and

represented the great things that his father had done for

the house of Austria, the pains he had taken to solicit the

dectors to set the imperial crown on the head of Charles V.

and how much the English nation had been impoverished
by the wars against France, purely on his behalf; a veiy
uncourteous and rude answer was given-

The emperor
made in

took notice of the great change that had been
religion, which,

he pretended, put

yield the aid that
that, as the price

it

out of his power

was desired; and therefore

of his friendship,

all things

restored ag^um to their former state.

After

tO’

insisted,

should be
this,

when

it was proposed, on the
King Edward, that the emperor should take the
town of Boul<^ne into his hands, to remain as a deposit
till the king was of age ; but, that was likewise rgeeted,
unless the old religion was restored. *
We may from

matters were <»>me to extremity,
part of

hence perceive the integrity of those ministers,

who chose

rather to sacrifice their interests with the nation, than
iiajure

may

the protestant religion

discern,

how little

popish powers

is

;

and, at the same time

we

the friendship of foreign and of

to be .depended upon,

when

the interests

of England alone are at stake.
king’s merchant,
tin,

had a licence to export woollen

cloths, keisies, lead,

&o. under certain restrictions; and to import velvet, cloth of

wine and oil ; pairing only the some duties as the merchants of
See likewise Rymoris Foedera, tom.xv. p.saf, 238.
*Hayward’s life of Edward VI. in Sennet, vo{t ii. p.SIO, 311.

gold,

England.

Bishop Barnet’s EQstoiy of the Refonnation, vohii
140, Stiype’s Memorials, voLh. b. i, clu^. xxiii.

131, lS9v

;
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After this peace, there

grew a

closer

and more consi-

derable intercourse between the French and English courts,

which gave such offence to the emperor, that he suffered
his subjects in Flanders to cruize in the English seas,

which afforded the French a pretence for acting

in the same
manner ; but, upon complaint that the navigation of the
narrow seas was exceedingly disturbed, the king ordered
Lord Henry Dudley, with four men of war and two light

ships, to put to sea, in order to protect our merchants

On the

which, however, he performed but indifferently*

23d of May, in the preceding year, the lord marquis of
Northampton, accompanied by the

earls of Rutland,

Wor-

and Ormond ; the lords Lisle, Fitzwater, Bray,
Abergavenny, and many gentlemen of rank carrying with
him the collar, and other habiliments of the most noble
cester,

;

ordef of the garter, with which he afterwards invested

Henry

II. went over to France as the king’s ambassador,
and there concluded a treaty for the marriage of his master
to the Princess Elizabeth, daughter of that monarch ; who,
in the month of July following, despatched Monsieur le

Mareschal de

fit.

Andre with a veiy great retinue into

England, to present the ensigns of the order of St. Michael
to the king, as also to treat of various affairs; though,
is

it

highly probable, the French were not veiy sincere fn

these negotiations.
faise jealousies in

Eng-

of the emperor’s proceedings, because he had

fitted

Some time

knd

out a great

after they

fleet,

began to

without assigning any partietdar cause

for it ; t but, the next year, things took a

French

new tura ;

continuing their piratical practices,

tence or other, seized

many English

for the

under one pre-

ships, so that

loud

Edward^s Diaiy, March 26, 1562. Ha}ward^^ life of that
Strype's Memorials, vol. ii* b. ii- chap. x.
t Kii^fidward's Diar}^ p. 26, 2r, 30. Hay ward, p, 3 1 S. Strype’s

Brince in Kennet.
Ifemorials, vol.

ii.

p. 266, SOT, 280, 290.

Rjnier, tom. xv. p. 203.

VOL.

I.

C C

Burnet,

\ol.

ii.

p. 17 T.

-
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made to the king ; and, upon examination
it appeared, that the merdiants had suffered by their decomplaints were

predations, in the space of twenty months, to the fiiU

amount of

fifty

thousand pounds.

Upon this, his minismake very sh^i^

ters at the court of France had orders to

representations,

which they

did, but with little effect j

so that things remained pretty

much in this situation,

*

that

tending to a rupture, to the time of the king’s death,

is,

which happened on the 6th of July, 1553; but, whether
poison, + as some have pretended, or by a consump-

by

tion,

J as

is

generally thought, 1 pretend not to determine.

He had then reigned nearly six years and a half, and was
not quite sixteen. He was certainly, for his years, a very
accomplished prince ; of which he has

left

us many, and

those unquestionable proofe, in his writings.

This reign plainly shews, that the personal character of

much governed by his ministhem of no great importance. The
forms of government were kept up ; parliaments were called
and sat ; nothing was heard but the highest pretensions to

a

prince, however amiable, as

ters as his subjects, is to

purity in reli^on, and zeal for the public good; while

those

who made them, shewed very little regard to either,

in what

is

the surest test of men’s principles, their actions.

Under colour of reformation,

several useful charities

given to the crown, as

had been

if they

were

superstitious foun-

crown might give them away again to such
that very purpose, had branded them with so offen-

dations, that the

a^

for

sive

an

• The reader
p.'62

Against

appellation.

—

66.

this,

Archbishop Cranmer

Jonri^,
Hayward, and other writers.

will find raiioos iustancos in the King's

Strype, vol.

ii,

p. 332.

t See an extract of a journal kepfrSy one in those tiniea, in Sttype,
Hayward, p. 326, 327. Burnet, p. 821. Heylin’s

vol. iL p. 429.

ffistewy of the Reformation, p. 138, 139,

J Grafton, p. 1324.
fbi.

HolBngshed,

358, tiioo;dl he says,

many were punished

for reporting

vol.

ii,

and hn
thi,?

p, 1083.

Godwin,

p.

253.

lived in those times, that

prince

Was poisoned ; and tl«t
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but in vainj those who had their interests in view
prevailed; the crown had the scandal^ and they the benefit.

All bishops had not the sanctityj nor the sincerity of

Cranmer.
rich sees,

There were amongst them some who accepted
in order to grant aWay their revenues. All this

time the commons were grievously taxed, the exchequer

was like a

sieve,

which

recei^ned all,

Errors in administration at

and retained nothing.

home produced

misfortunes

abroad; these created expenses, and, which
unavailing expenses

;

so that,

served amongst the Cecil papers,
the thirtieth of the

last, to

is

worse,

by an authentic account preit

appeared, that from

the close of this reign, which

is

not quite fifteen years, there had been spent in foreign
wars, and about foreign concerns, upwards of three mil,

lions sterling.
this,

watching

French policy,

Boulogne was the great pribe we got ; and
tlieir

we

oppentunity, the true chaf^cteristic of

wei*o forced to restore for four

hundred

thousand crowns ; and, the poor young king, who was not
so

much

as indulged with the trifles necessary

fi>r

his

childish occasions, died in debt.

The

great power and immense fortunes which these

aspiring courtiers sacrificed the public welfere to secure,

were, as such acquisitions commonly are, of short duration.

The Seymours

destroyed each other; those

who

remove the admiral, took advantage of the weakness this occasioned, to depress first, and
assisted the protector to

then utterly to ruin him, under the specious pretence of
concern for the commonwealth, for which, in truth, they

The two great dukes of
and Northumberland, who rose upon bis fell, as
they built upon the same sandy foundation Of mere human
policy, had the same unfortunate ends upon a scaffold;
and, the practices they employed for aggrandissing, became
had

far less regard than he.

Sulfiblk

the cause of the overthrow of their respective families, in
their own times; and, consequently, they had the impleasant spectacle of the subversion of their ambitious
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sclieme'i, to

embitter

theii- last

moments, before their own

So dangerous and so destructive a thing it

eyes.

is

for the

grandees, in any nation, to abuse their elevated rank,

and

employ that power with which they are entrusted for the

common

good, to serve their private views, at the expense

of a great people, who, vrith some justice, though, perhaps, with too indecent a violence, testify a pleasure in
their misfortunes,

and behold with

satisfaction the desola-

tion of those houses (how noble or ancient soever) that
were cemented with blood, and founded on oppression.

If those

whom

their

own

abilities,

the favour of their

prince, or the confidence of the people, Mft Info high

would read the history of their own countries, and
on the melancholy catastrophes of such,
who, by an abuse of their talents, presumption on their
power, or abandoning their patriotism when it had raised
them to places, have follen headlong from the pinnacle

places,

reflect seriously

of preferment, without so

the safe

much

as pity attending their

would infallibly keep them iu
path, and exempt them from sharing the like

miserable dejections;

it

Me.
though they were but short,
some gleams of sunshine. In such
affairs as interested no foction, and 'more especially in such
as came before the king in council, and were of a nature
fit for him to examine, or to be explained to him, things
took another and a better turn ; it may be, those refined

But even

in this reign,

there were, however,

who were about him, as towards the close of
he had some who might have read lectures to

politicians

his reign

Machiavel, there might have been somewhat of art in this.

For

if,

in things discussed in his hearing, all

canvassed, and the right judgment given,

is

thoroughly

how should a

very young king suspect, that in other cases, even before
it may be opposite notions,
were adopted? The best minds are easiest deceived.
But let us return to the history, and dose it with some

the same men, different, and
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oFthos^ pleasing prospects which may relieye nsj after our
late sadj but^ at the

same time^ useful and necessary medi-

tations.

As

to his care of trade,

we have

in every kind, as can be desired.

as

many

instances of it,

In 1548, he passed

art

Newfoundland trade entirely open, and
for removing various obstacles by which it had been
hitherto cramped. * The very same year, the merchants
act for laying the

at Antwerp, complaining of certain hardships under which

they suffered, the king’s ambassadors interposed; and,

when the regency

of ^that city suggested to them, that

it

was strange the king of England should more regard a
company of merchants, than the friendship of a great
emperor. King Edward’s agent, whose name was Smith,
answered roundly, that his master would support the commerce of his subjects, at the haj^ard of any monarch’s
friendship

upon

We have

earth,

a veiy

t

distinct

and particular account of the

adv^mtages derived to the city of Antwerp from the

resi*

dence of the English merchants there, which, for
reader’s instruction, as well as satisfaction,

we

tlie

will insert,

from a veiy scarce and curious piece, addressed to Sir

Robert

Cecil, then secretaiy of state to

and afterwards

earl of Salisbuiy

Queen

Elizabeth,

and lord-high-treasurer

of England.
Philip,

surnamed the Grood, duke of Burgundy and of

Brabant, &c. gave privileges to the English nation in
the

Low

« which

Countries, which happened in the year 1466,

town of Antwerp confirmed the 6th
of August in the same year ; giving to them besides, a
large house, which is now called the Old Burse'; and
afterwards, by exchange, another more goodly, spacious,
privileges, the

^ and sumptuous house,

called the Court of Lier, which

* See Hakluyt, p. hi. p. 131.
f Strype^s Memoiials; vol. ii.

p. 108^

^

m
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« tie company enjoyed
to the

till

duke of Parma,

“ At the abovesaid

the said town was yielded

in the

first

np

year 1585.

coucordate and (pondusxon of

privileges with the town of Antwerp, or not long
« before, there were not, in all the town, above four
**

merdiants, and those also no adventurers to the sea

**

the rest of the inhabitants or

“

people,

townsmen were but mean

and neither able nor

trade of merchandize

;

skilful

to use the feat or

but did let out the best of their

houses to Engiibhmcn, and other strangers, for chamhers and pack-houses, contenting themselves with

“

corner,

“

years, the concourse

for their profits sake

;

some

but, within these late

and resort of foreign merchants to

waxed scant,
town was
rents were i~aised, tolls, excises, and all other duties to
“ tlie prince and town, wonderfully increased ; and the
“ Antwerp men themselves, who a few years before were
so great, thai house-room

that

“

but mean
of

cattle,

artificers,

or lived by husbandry and keeping

whereof one gate of that

city to this

day

beareth the name, and had but six ships belonging to

“ their town, and those for the river only, that never
« went to sea, began to grow exceeding rich? so that

“ some

fell

« ployed

to the trade of

merchandize and others em-

their substance in building.

“ Then

their old rotten houses, covered xviUi thatch,

“ were pulled down ; their waste ground, whereof there
was store within tlie town, was turned into goodly
« buildings, and fair streets; and their shipping increased
“ accordingly. Thus prospered not only those at Ajat“ werp, but ail other towns and places theresfoouts ; so
“ that in our memory that now live, the said town was
« grown to such wealth, strength,
“ was known the like in so short a

aixd beanly, as

never

wad so* marvel,
an house that
“ was worth but forty dollars a year, grew to be worth
“ three hundred dollars a year ; and an house that was

**

for,

within the compass of

fifty

tisaej

years,
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out for sixty dolkrsj came afterwards to be let for
four hundred dollars; yea^ some houses in Antwerp
left

were

let for six

a year

hundred, some for eight hundred dollars

rent, besides their

havens for ships to come and

lade 'and ^charge, within the towm.

and

stately buildings

Their public

edifices, erected partly for

orna-

ment, and partly for the ease and accommodating of
the merchant, were so costly and sumptuous, as he
that hath not seen

and marked them

well,

would not

believe.’^

This shews abundantly how great a right King Edward
had to insist upon all his subjects’ privileges in that city,
where their residence was a thing of such prodigious consequence. We must not imagine, however, that so wise
a prince as the Emperor Charles V. was not very well
acquainted with this, of which we have an instance within
the compass ofKing Edward’s reign, A. D. 1550. For when,
after aU the supplications of the citizens of Antwerp, and
the intercession of several great princes on their beballj
he remained fixed in his purpose of introducing the inquisition into that city yet, upon the bare mention that this
;

would

infallibly drive the

werp, but out of the
desisted.

With

Low

English not only out of AntCountries,

he very prudently

^

like care, the

king prosecuted the wrongs done to

by the French, and very graciously
received a memorial, wherein certain methods were laid
down for encouraging and increasing the number of seamen
his trading subjects

in his dominions,

and for preventing the carrying on a

irade here in foreign bottoms. +

Some

of other projects of a like nature, in his
shew, that
rience, he
*

if

he had lived to have had a

would have been extremely

Bumefs

notice there are

own

History of the Reformation, voL

History of the Netherlands, p. C86, 287.
Cecil,
,t Bamaby^sf Information to Secretary

diary,

sufficient

which
expe-

careful of maritime

ii.

p. 161.

MS.

Grimston's
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and very ready to have contributed to the ease
and advantage of his subjects. * But, the disoltiers which
happened in his short reign, as well as his immature
death, prevented his doing the good which he intended.-

affairs,

We must ascribe to these disorders, and to the boundless
ambition of tiiat great duke, who, taking advantage of tho
king’s minority, directed all things with almost absolute
fe«ay, that such

i^ho were

heavy

ta-^es

were

laid

upon the people,

from being in a condition to bear them;

far

a value were taken from the church,
was pretended, of the crown, and then

that lands to so great
to the use, as

granted away to favourites; and, above

,

Worst part of

Ms

the coin

more and more debased;

still

fether’s politics should

all,

that the very

be pursued, and
for in the

year of Ids reign, under pretence of redressing this
there was a

new

standard introduced,

tMrd
evil,

somewhat better in

appearance than the last coinage in his lather’s reign, for

now, instead of four ounces, there were six ounces of fine
silver in each pound of metal ; but then the number of
pieces w'as increased

from forty-eight to seventy-two, and

was raised from
an ounce ; but, in reality,

conseq[uently, the nominal value of silver

four shillings to six shillings

continued at the same rate as before, that
shillings

an ounce,

which was incrediby

is,

at twelve

grievous to

the people ; yet, two years afterwards this method was
changed, and the finishing stroke given to
of this nature, by -coining the same
that

is,

all practices

number of

shillings,

seventy-two out of a pound of metal, in which

was but three ounces of

silver; so that, while the
remained
the
same, and those who knew
nominal value

there

no better, believed that silver was ’still at six ;diillings
an ounce; it was, in fact, so long as the money of this
‘

age remained cuiTcnt, at twenty-four shillings an
Yet, oue advantage followed from thence, which

S

*

Sese (lie

King’? Diary, published by Burnet
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Sea

was^ that the grossness of the imposition made
discernable; and therefore the next year’s

coined pretty near the old standard, before

upon by

practised

his father

;

it

quickly

money was
it

had been

but then there were sixty

pound weight, which brought the price of
silver to five shillings an ounce.
And this began that
emendation of our coin, which was completed under
Queen Elizabeth, by the advice of the same minister who
procured this last alteration in the time of King Edward.
In this monarch’s reign, the Levant trade grew more
extensive ; ^ and that to the coast of Guinea, and other
parts of Africa, was first discovered, and prosecuted with
success, by Mr. Thomas Wyndham. t
We may add to
these proofs of the flourishing of naval power under this
young prince, the attempt made for discovering a porth-^
shillings in the

east passage, | which will lead us to speak of the most
accomplished seaman who lived in his time, and whose

memory

deserves, for his industry, penetration, and in-

tegrity, to

be transmitted to posterity

mean the

I

;

cele*»

brated and justly famous

SEBASTIAN CABOT.
This gentleman was the son of that eminent Venetian
Sii* John Cabot, of whom we have given some

pilot,

account heretofore.

year 1477

he

;

He was

Bristol,

and, therefore, Mr. Strype

is

about the

mistaken,

when

us he was an Italian into which he was led by
name he met with iit tlie MS. fi-om whence he copied

tells

the

horn at

;

his remarks, viz. Sebastiano CabatOp |

mon enough
^ Churchiirs

wdth our old writers,
Voyages, Introduction.

an inaccuracy com-

who

affect to

t lt>H

J Eden's Histoiy of Tra\ei,^ p, 224.
§ Grafton, p. 13S3, sa^s, he %ah bom at Bristol,

The son of a Genoese.

Stripe’s

Memonals,

%ol

ii.

\ol. v.

vary

Ud.

and that he wan.

p. 4 0^1
.
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foreign

names strangely, a

are

infected, insomuch, that it is

still

folly

with which the Frencir

a

difficult

thing to

understand English proper names, even in their latest

and best

historians.

Sebastian was educated by Ms father,

in the study of tliose parts of the mathematics,

which

especially arithmetic, geo*

were then best understood,
metiy, and cosmography ; and by that time he was seventeen years old, he had made several trips to sea, in order

a competent skill in the
practical part of navigation ; and in like manner were
bred the rest of his father’s sons, who became also eminent
men, and settled abroad; one in Genoa, the other at
Venice. ^
to add to his theoretical notions,

The first voyage of consequence in which Sebastian
Cabot was engaged, seems to have been that made by his
father,

for the discovery of the north-west passage,

of

which

we have given some account before. + This was

in

1497,

and

certainly

first

taught our seamen a passage to

North America; but, whether Sebastian Cabot did not,
after die decease of his father, prosecute his design,

and

make a more

perfect discovery of the coasts of the

new

found land,

a great doubt with me, because

such

is

I find

incongruous relations of this voyage in different authors. J
For instance, the celebrated Peter Martyr, who was inti-

mately acquainted with Sebastian, and wrote in a manner

from

made

his

own mouth,

says, that the

voyage wherein he

was pertwo shijm, fitted out at his own expense; |
which by no means agrees with his ftither’s expedition,
wherein were employed one stout sMp of the king’s, and
his great discovery towards the north,

ffirmed in

four belonging to the merchants of Bristol.
this,

a very intelligent Spanish writer,

|

Besides

who is very exact

* Remarks onISaklayt’? MS, tIathelifeofJolmCa1)ot,p. 818.
accoanls in HakJuyt with those in
J As appears, by compaiiHir
Par<^, and in the Histoiy of IVavel, by Eden.
§ DfecaA iii. cap. 6.
H I’abian’s MS, Chronicle, A. D, i4&7.
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when Cabot sailed at the
expense of King Henry VII, in order to make discoveries
in his chronology, tells us, that

towards the north, he passed beyond Cape Labrador,
somewhat more than fifty-eight degrees of north latitude,
then, turning towards the west,

he

sailed along the coast

to thirty-eight degrees, which agrees very well with our

accounts of John Cabot’s voyage;

but llamusio> the

who had the letter of Sebastian Cabot
when he wrote, speaks of a voyage wherein

Italian collector,

before him

he sailed north and by west, to sixty-seven degrees and
an half,, and would have proceeded farther, if he had not
been hindered by a mutiny among

his sailors,

t

The writers- in those days had no precision; they set
down facts very confusedly, without much attending to
circumstances, and

were still
solicitous about dates,
which gives those who come after them much trouble, and
yet seldom attaining any certdinty ; which, I must ao

cha*
knowledge,

is

that Sebastian

the case here.

It

made more than

is,

however, probable,

more than
of King Henry

one, perhaps,

two voyages into these parts, by virtue
VIL’s commission; and if so, he well deserved the
racter Sir William Monson has given of him, | and of his
**

important discoveries, which the reader will be pleased
to see in his
his perfect

own words ; the authority of the writer, from
knowledge of the subject, being of as much?

weight as the

fects

To come to
“ tioR of our

the particulars, (says he,) of augmenta-

trade, of

veries, because

^

he mentions.

I will begin With

our plantations, and our disco-

man

shall have his due therein,
Newfoundland, lying upon the main

every

continent of America, which the king of Spain chal-

lenges as
*

t In

first

discoverer

;

but as

we

acknowledge the

Gomora Hist, des Ind. Occident lib. ii.

cap.

t In the large collection called Chtnchilf^ Yoya§:e&>, yoL
his character, p. 401.

and

iv.

bis preface to tlte third voliune of his excellent collection,
iii.

p. 30S;

m
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king
**

(if

Spain

tlie first

light

parts of America, so we,

of the

w^t and south-tresf

and all the world mast confess,

“

that we were the first that took possession, for the
« crown of JEngland, of the north part thereof, and not
“ above two years difference betwixt the one and the
“ other. And as the Spaniards have, from that day and
year, held their possession in the west, so have we done
“ the like in the nortli and though there is no respect,
“ in comparison of the wealth betwixt the countries, yet
;

England may boast, that the discovery, from the year
aforesaid to this very day, hath afforded the. subject

annually, one hundred
‘‘

and twenty thousand pounds,

and increased the number of mahy a good ship, and
mariners, as our western parts can witness by their
fishing in

“ a more

Newfoundland. Neither can Spain challenge

natural right than

we

to its discovery; for ia

that case w'e are both alike.’

“
**

“

If

we deal truly

with others, and not deprive them

their right, it is Italy that

off

must assume the discovery

to itself as well in the

one part of America, as in the
Genoa, and Christopher Columbus by name,
must carry away the praise of it from Spain j for Spain

other.

“ had not that voyage in agitation, or thought of it, till
“ Columbus not only proposed, but accomplished it. The
like may be said of Sebastian Cabot, * a Venetian, who,
^ by his earnest intercession to Henry VII. drew him to
« the discovery of Newfoundland, and called it by the
name of jBacoKoa, an Indian name
“ abundance of fish upon that coast.”

for fish, from the

This shews plainly the great sagacity and unbiassed im«
partiality

* This

of this ingenious author,

{dfords

who

poirrts

a farther and more direct proof of

that Sebastian Cabot

made more than one voyage

very justly

my conjecture,

in the service of

.Henry VII. since, from wiiat oto: author says, it looks as if he had
not only found the coimtry, but established the finery of Newfoundland,
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to those advantages (and these not inconsiderable,) wlucht
had, even in his time, accrued to this nation from these
discoveries

and

;

fairly prescribes to Italy, the

honour of

producing those incomparable persons by trhom they were

made

for,

;

though he

is

ascribing to Sebastian,

yet he

a

little

mistaken" in the name,

what was due

right as to the fact, for Sir

is

and native of

V*enice

to Itaby, the

;

which

John Cabot,
John was a citizen
to Sir

fully justifies his

Mothee or

compliment

Science, and the

Nuese

OE THE Fine Aets.
If this worthy man had performed nothing .more, his
name ought surely to have been transmitted to future
times with honour, since

it

clearly appears, that Netv**

foundland hath been a source of riches and naval power
to this nation, from the time

the
it

first

it

was discovered, as well as

of our plantations 5 $0 thaV with

may be

said of Sebastian Cabot, that he

strict justice,

was the author

of our maritime strength, and opened the way to those

improvements which have rfendered us so great, so eminent, so flourishing a people.

Yet have we no

distinct:

accounts of what he advised, or what he performed, for

upwards of twenty years together, wherein,
able

we

a man could

hear of him

is

never have been

our accounts then are none of the
It

idle.

King

in flie eighth of

certainly, so

The next news

Hemy YIIL

and

clearest. *

seems that Cabot had entered into a

strict corres-

pondence with Sir Thomas Pert, at this time vice-admiral
of England, who had a house at Poplar, and procured

him a good
veries

;

ship of the king’s, in order to

t but

and intended
Indies

;

for

it

looks

to

make

disco-

as if he had now changed Ms route,

have passed by the south to the East
first to Brazil, and missing there of

he sailed

his purpose, shaped his course for the islands of Hispaniola
See Wheeler's Discourse of Trade
Account of the North-West Passage.
t Hakhiyfa Voyages, vol, ili. p. 498.

;

and Captain Luke Fox’s

;
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and Porto-Ricoj where he carried on some

traffic,

and

then returned, failing absolutely in the design upon which

he went, not through any want either of courage or conduct in himself, but from the fear and Mnt-heartedne&s of
his coadjutor, of

Sir«Thomas Pert,

which wo have abun-

who lived in

dant testimony from the writings of a person
those times.*

This disappointment, in

ail probability,

might dispose

Sebastian Cabot to leave England, and to go ov'er to

was treated with very great respect, and
would admit ; being declared
pilot-major or chief pilot of Spain, and, by his office, inSpain, where he

raised as high as his profession

trusted with the reviewing all pri^eets for discovery, which,

in those days, were
city,

and approved

to treat with

him

many and important. His great capainduced many rich merchants

integrity,

in the year 1524, in relation to

to be undertaken at their expense,

a voyage

by the new-found pas-

sage of Magellan, to the Molucct^; which, at length, he

and of which we have a clear account in the
writings of the Spanish hisierian Herrera. +
accepted,

He sailed,

b^innin^ of April, 1625,
Cape Verde,
thence to Cape St. Augustine, and the island of Patos or
Geese ; and near balda de Todos hs Hantos^ or the bay of All
He was Said to have
Saints, he met a French ship.
but
indiscreetly,
as
managed
wanting provisions wlien he
came to the said iriand; but, there the Indians were very
first

says he, about the

to the Canaries, then to the isknda of

kind, and supplied
but,

Hm with provisions for

he requited them very

all his

indifferently, carrying

ships

away

him, by force, four sons of the principal men.
Thence he proceeded to the river of Plate, having left

with

^

See the dedication of a piece

called,

A Treatise

of

New India,
^at

published in 1555, hy Mr. Richard Eden, and addressed to the
dujee of
lib,

Northumberland

Gonsalyo de Oviedo Ilht, Ind. Oceid.

xix. cap. 13.

t BScad.

iii

lib.

uL

cap, r.

<
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asliore^

on a desert

37B

Martin Mendez:, his vice*

island,

admiral, Captain Francis de Rojas, and Michael de Rodas,

because they censured his management; and, inconclu*

he went not to the Spice Islands, as well because he
had not provisions, as by reason the men would not sail

aion,

under him, fearing his conduct of tlie vessel in the Straits.
He sailed up the river of Plate, and, about thirty leagues

above the mouth, found an

island,

which he called St

Gabriel, about a league in compass, and half a league to

the continent towards Brazil.

There he anchored, and,
rowing with the boats three leagues higher, discovered a
river he called San Salvador, or St. Saviour, very deep, and

a safe harbour for
brought up his

the ships on the same side, w^iither he

and unloaded them, because at the
mouth of the river there was not much water. Having
built m fort, and left some men in it, he resolved toproceed
up that river with boats and a flat-bottomed caravel, in
order to make discoveries, thinking that, alflbough he did
vessels,

not pass through the Straits to the Spice Islands, his

voyage would not be altogether

Having ad*

fruitless.

vanced thirty leagues, he ciime to a river called Zanca*
rana ; and, finding the natives thereabouts a good-natured
rational people, he erected another fort, calling

Spiritm,

i. e.

another name,

He
ivhich

of the Holy Ghost; and

it

Stmii

his followers

bj

viz. Cabot’s Fort.

thence discovered the shores of the river Parana,
is

that of Plate, where he found

many

inlands

rivers, and, keeping along the greatfesi stream, at the

of two hundred leagues came to another

river, to

the Indians gave the name of Paraguay, and

left

and
end

which

the great

river on the right, thinking it bent towards the coast of

Brazil ; and, running up thirty-four leagues, found people
tilling the

ground ; a thing which,

in those parts,

he had

There he met with so much opposition,
that he advanced no farther, but killed many Indians, and
they dew twenty-five of his Spaniards, and took three that
not seen before.
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were gone to gather palmetos to eat. At the same time
Cabot was thus employed, James Garcia, with the same
view of making discoveries, had entered the river of Plate,
without knowing that the other was

thdl’e

He

before him.

entered the said river about the beginning of the year

away his own, which was a large ship,
was of much too great burden for that
discoveiy', and with the rest came to an anchor in the same
place where Cabot’s ship lay, dh-ecling his course, with
two brigantines and sixty men, towards the river Parana,

1527, having sent
alledging, that

it

which lies north and north-west, arrived at the fort built
by Cabot.
About one hundred and ten leagues above this fort, he
found Sebastian Cabot himself in the port of St. Anne, so
named by the latter; and, after a short stay there, they
returned together to the fort of tlie Holy Ghost, and
Those who were
thence sent messengers into Spain.
despatched by Sebastian Cabot were Francis Calderon and
George Barlow; who gave a very fair account of the fine
countries bordering on tlie river La Plata, shelving how
large a tract of land he had not only discovered, but subdued; and producing gold, silver, and other rich commodities,

as evidences in fevour of their general’s conduct.

The

demands they made were, that a supply should be sent of
provision, ammunition, goods proper to carry on a trade,
aad a competent recruit of seamen and soldiers ; to tbis
the merchants, by whom Cabot’s squadron was fitted out,

Vould not

agree, but chose to let their rights escheat to

the crown of Castile; the king then took the whole upon
himself, but

was so

dilatory in his

preparations, that

Sebastian Cabot, quite tired out, as having been five years

home; which he did,
^barking the remainder of his men, and all lus effects, on

in America, resolved to return

board the biggest of his ships, and leaving the rest behind

him.*
* Herrera Decad.

iii.

lib. v.

cap. 3,

See also an accooat of

this
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was the spring of the year 1531, when Cabot awived
and gave an account of his expediIt is evident enough, from the manner in which the
tion.
Spanish writers speak of him, that he was not well received,
It

at the Spanish court,

and one may easily account for it. He had raised himself
enemies by treating Ms Spanish mutineers with so much
severity j and, on the other hand, his owners were disappointed by his not pursuing his voyage to the Moluccos;
he kept his place, however, and remained in the service of
Spain many years after, and at length he was invited
back again to England. * We have no account how this
was brought about in any author now

extant, and, there-

fore, I shall offer to the reader’s consideration

of my own, which he

may

a conjecture

accept or reject, according as

it

seems to him probable or improbable.

Hr. Robert Thorne, an English merchant at

whom we have

Seville,

mentioned before with commendation,

was intimately acquainted with Cabot, and was actuaUy
one of his owners in Hs last expedition; t it seems, therefore,

not at

all unlikely, that he, after his return

ftom

Newfoundland, might importune Cabot to think of coming
home; and, what seems to add a greater appearance of
is Cabot’s settling at Bristol, when
Im did return to England, of which city Mr. Thome was
an eminent merchant, and once mayor, f These transac-

truth to this conjecture,

tions fell out towards the twenty-tourth year of the reign

of Heniy YIII. about

whi<di time, as I suppose, Sebastian

Cabot actually returned,

and

settled with his

&mily

here.

In the veiy beginning of Bang Edward’s reign, this
eminent seaman was introduced to the duke of Somerset,
then lord-protector, with whom he was in great fevour,
and by whom he was made known to the king, who took a
'

• Haldii3rt's Voyages,

p.

iii.

p. 7.

See

also the piefiuse to the third

volome of Ramosio.

t HaMayfs Voyages^

p. 736.

.

I

See

p. 328,
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great deal of pleasure in his conver^tion, being

much bet"

Cabot had applied himtender years considered, could have been
he knew not only all the ports and havens

ter versed in the studies to which

self than, his

expected

;

for

and in Ireland, but also those in France,
their shape, method of entering, commodities amd incommodities, and, in short, could answer almost any question
about them that a sailor could ask. * We need not wonin this island

der, therefore, that with such

esteem, or that in his fevour a

a prince Cabot was

in high

new office should be erected,

had enjoyed in Spain, together
with a pension of one hundred sixty-six pounds, thirteen
shillings, and fi>ur*pence, which we find granted to him
by letters-patent, dated January 6, 1549, in the second
year of that king’s reign, by a special clause in which
patent this annuity is made to commence from the Michaelmas preceding. + It was in this year that tlie emperor’s
equivalent to that which he

name of his master, signified to Sir
Thomas Cheyne and Sir Philip Hoby, the English ambas^

minister d’ Arras, in the

sadors then at the court of Brimaels, his imperial majesty’s

would send over thither our famous
seaman, as he could be of no great service to the English
nation, who had little
do with the Indian seas, and
more especially as he was a very necessary person to the
emperor, was his servant in the capacity of grand pilot of
the Indies, and to whom he had granted a pension, and
that in such a way as the emperor should at some conve-

request, that the king

nient opportunity declare unto the king’s council.

we have no accounts that this
complied with.

application

was

in

But

any shape

:{:

He continued thenceforward highly in the

king’s fevour,

and was consulted upon aU matters relating to bade, par*
• Barnet’s History of the Befonaation, vol.

t Hakluyt’s Voyages, p.

iiL

p.

la

p.t81.
t

Stijpe’sMeiuori^^

vol. u. p.

190.

ii.

p. SK8S.

Rymer's Foedera, tow. r».
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ticularly in the great case of the merchants of the Steel-

yard in 1551 ; of which

it

cinct account here, since

will

it

be

fit

to insert a short suc-

has escaped the notice of most

of our historians, though it gave, in some measure, a new
turn to the whole state of our commerce.
These merchants are sometimes called of the Hanse, because they came firom the Hanse-towns, or free

Germany; sometimes Aim ains,

settled herd in or before the reign of

ported grain, cordage,
steel,

dwelt,

flax,

cities in.

firom their country ; they

Henry

hemp, linen

III.

cloth,

and im-

wax, and

whence the place in Dowgate-ward, where they
was called the Steel-yard; which name it still

The kings ®f England encouraged them at first,
and granted them large privileges ; amongst others, that

retains.

of exporting our woollen cloths; they had likewise an
alderman,

who was

their chief magistrate

;

and, in consi-

sideration of various grants firom the cify,

bound

to repair Bishopsgate,

other obligations.

By

they stood

and were likewise under

degrees, however, the English

coming to trade themselves, and importing many of the
commodities in which these Germans dealt, great controversies grew between them ; the foreigners, on all occasions, pleading their charter,

which the English mer-

a monopoly not well warranted by law.
At last the company of merchant-adventurers, at the
head of which was our Sebastian Cabot, on the S9th of
December 1551, exhubited to the council an information
chants treated as

against these merchants of the Steel-yard, to which they

were Erected to put in their answer. They did so; and
after several hearings, and a reference to the king’s solicitor-general, his counsel learned in the law, and the
recorder of London, a decree passed on the £ltb of February, wherely^ these merchants of the Steel-yard were

declared to be no legal corporation; yet licences were
afterwards granted them, firom time to time, for the exportation

and importation of goods, notwithstanding
n o2

this
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decree, which remained

The

still

in full force

great offence objected to them was,

and

'lirtue-

tliat

whereas,

*

by their charter, they were allowed to export goods at

one and a

quai'ter

per

cent,

custom, which gave them a

great advantage; they, not content with this in

dijJfed;

violation of that charter, covered other foreign merchants,

60 that in one year they exported forty-four thousand

and

cloths,

dred.
rich,

all

other strangers but one thousand one hun-

These merchants of the Steel-yard being immensely
ventured now and then upon such tricks as these, and

then, by paying

a round sum, procured a renewal of

their

charter.

In the month of May, 1652, the king granted a licence^
together with letters of safe conduct, to such persons as
should embark on board three ships, to be employed for

by the north to the East Indies.
was
that
Sebastian Cabot
at
time governor of the company
of met chant-adventurers, on whose advice this enterprize
was undertaken, and by whose interest this countenance
from the court was procured- 1 The accounts we have of
this matter differ widely ; but, as I observe, there is a
the discovery of a passage

variation in the dates of a
believe, that there

takings

;

whole year, so

must have been two

I

am

apt

||0

distinct under-

one under the immediate protection of the court,

which did not take

effect,

and the other by a joint stock of

the merchants, which did.

Of the

first,

because

taken notice of, I will speak particularly here
other will come in properly in

Willougby.

When,

my

two

;

for the

account of Sir Hngit

therefore, this matter

posed, the king lent

it is little

ships, the

was

first

pro-

Primrose and the

Moon, to Barnes, lord-mayor of London, Mr- Garret,
* Minutes of these parcicecdings are to be found in

Diary

;

King Edwiod's
and the dceice at laige in Mr. Wheelort Treatise of Com-

toSaw, p. 94.
ii p. 504, but Mr. Stiypo's remaik, that
were the ships which went wtih Sir Hugh WiUou^by, is

t Strype’s Henumals, vot
these

rvrong.
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one of the sheriffs, and Mr. York and Mr. Wyndham, two
*
of the adventurers, giving bond to the king to deliver two
ships of like bjirden,

summer, 1554.

and in

as

good condition,

at

Mid-

In consideration also of the expense and

trouble of Sebastian Cabot, his majesty

made him a pre-

sent of two hundred pounds.

A year afterwards,
to bear;

this grand undertaking was brought
and thereupon, Sebastian Cabot delivered to the

commander-in-chief those directions, by which he was to
regulate his conduct; the

title

of which ran thus

“ Ordi-

:

“ nances, instructions, and advertisements, of and for the
“ direction of the intended voyage for Cathay, compiled,
“ made, and delivered by the right worshipful Sebastian
“ Cabot, Esq. governor of the mystery and company of
“ the merchant-adventurers for the discovery of regions,
dominions, islands, and places unknown, the dth of May,

“

Lord God, 1553.” + Thjs shews how
great a trust was reposed in this gentleman by the government, and by the merchants of England ; and, the instructions themselves, which we still havS entire, f are the
clearest proofe of his sagacity and penetration, and the
in the year of our

fullest justification

of such as did repose their trust in

him.

Many have
often find

surmised that he was a knight ; whence

him

styled Sir Sebastian

;

we

but, the very title of

those instructions I have cited proves the contrary, as
also the

charter granted hy Kiirg Philip and

Queen

year of their reign, to the merchants of
Russia, since styled the Russia Company ; whereby,
Sebastiana Cabota is made governor for life, on account of

Mary, in the

fiis

being principally concerned in

employed
*

first

in that trade

Strype’s Memorials; voL

;

fitting

out the

first

ships

§ but, so far from being styled

ii.

p. 402.

f These are yet in the hands of the Russia Ofanpany.
J In HaMnyt's Voyages, voL i p. 226.
at large.
§ Ibid, p. 26r, where the charter is
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knight, that he

only, one Sebastian Cabota, with-

is 'called

out any distinction at all. *
Cabot,

November

is

styled Sebastian

letters-patent bearing date at St.

the

Esq. in

James’s,

Indeed, he

1555, in the second

27,

and third

years of Philip and Mary, wherein their majesties are

him an annuity of one hundred and
sixty-six pounds, thirteen shillings, and four-pence, during
pleased to grant

his natural life

Westminster,

;

as he also

May <119,

is

in the letters-patent dated at

1557, the third and fourth of the

same reign, when these princes were pleased to permit
him to surrender the ibrmer patent, and, as a reward of
his great merit, to grant

not only during his

life,

him the

like annuity as before,

but Sko to continue the same to

Wiilimn Worthington, Esq. a friend, no doubt, of Cabot,

t After this we find him very
company in the year 1556 ; an^

for his natural life likewise,

active in the af&irs of the
in the journal of

Mr. Stephen Burroughs,

that on the 27th of April, that year, he

it is

observed,

went down to

Gravesend, and there went on board the Search-thrift, a
small vessel fitted^ out under the

command of

the said

Burroughs for Russia, where he gave generously to the
sailors

;

and, on hie return to Gravesend, he extended his

alms veiy liberally to the poor, desiring them to pray for
the success of this voyage. We find it also remarked,
(which shews the cheerfol temper of the man,) that, upon
his

coming back to Gravesend, he caused a grand enter-

tainment to be made at the sign of the Christopher, where,
says Mr. Burroughs, for the very joy he

had to see the
towardness of our intended discovery, he entered into the
dance himself. | This, except the renewing his patent,
ia the charter are : “ And, in oonsidctafion, that one
Cahota hath been the ehief setter forth of this \oyage,
therefiwe,” &o. j which anthentio declaration of his merit does him
more honour thmt
could have done,

The words

“
“

Srfiastiair

t

fijtner's Foedera,

fOm. xv.

p.

437, 465.

t HtJduyl's Vqyaj^s, vol.i p, »T4, Srs.
^
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the last circumstance relating to Cabot that

with any where

;

and, as

it is

temper could not have been
obscurity, so I look

upon

can meet

idle, or his actions

remain in

if not fourscore,

some
he was, at

much upwards of seventy.

least

He was
city

J

a person of his

as certain, that he died

it

time in the next year, when,

men

certain, that

unquestionably one of the most extraordinary

of the age in which he lived, and who, by his capa-

and

industry, contributed not a little to the service

of mankind in general, as well as of this kingdom;

for, he
was who first took notice of the variation of the compass,
which is of such mighty consequence in navigation, and
concerning which the learned have busied themselves in
it

An

their inquiries ever since. ^

making the most judicious

Italian writer, famous for

collection of voyages

which has

hitherto appeared, celebrates Sebastian Cabot as his coun-

tryman ;t

yet, as

he was,

if

we

believe himself, ours

both by nature and affection ; | and, as we owe so much
to his skill and labours, I thougbt it but just to give his

memoirs a place here amongst those of the most eminent
British seamen ; the rather, because he has been hitherto
strangely neglected by our biographers as well as

by our

general historians. §

It

is

likewise

fit

to say somewhat of Sir

nouGHBT, admiral of that

Hogh WiL'

expedition into the northern

which produced the important discpveiy of the
trade to Archangel. I have before observed, that the
original of this undertaking 'sprung fi:om Sebastian
seas,

Cabot, whose settled opinion
thfere

were

to those of Magellan.

• Stowe’s Annals,

p. 811.

t Gio. Battista Ranmsio
Stijipe’s

§

had always been, that

it

north pole, answerable

streights near the
It

was by him proposed to

Vaienius’s

Geogwply,

P- 837.

in the prefece to his third volnme.

MemcHiiaI% voLiiL p. 319.
at bis being omitted in the G^erai

One might have wondered

JDiotionary, if there

had been an

article

of Pkake.
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King Edward VI. so early as in the year 1551 ; in tlie
month of February, the next year, he obtained two ships
from the king, the Primrose and the

Moon;

and, the

terms on which he was to have these leading
confer with

some

Mm

to

principal merchants, the result of their

conferences was, the changing his scheme

new

;

insomuch, that

and to fit these
stock, to which such as had a good opinion
of the voyage might contribute, at twenty-five pounds a
share.
This once settled, the ships %vere built with wonderful celerity ; and that which was called the Admiral,
was sheathed with lead, to preserve her from the worms.
The whole of this joint stock amounted but to six thousand pounds; and yet this money was so well employed,
.that, by the beginning of May, 1555, they were ready to
was agreed
out by a joint
it

sail.

to build three

ships,

*

'the Admiral was called the Bona Esperanza, of the
burden of one hundred and twenty tons, commanded by
Sir

Hugh Willoughby, Knight;

of one hundred and

Edward Bonaventure,
commanded by captain
the Bona Confideniia, of

the

.sixty tons,

Kicbard Chancellor ; the third,

May 10, 1553,
they sailed from 'Ratcliffe, and on the 18th of the same
ninety tons, Cornelius Durfurth, master.

month, cleared from Gravesend.
Willoughby, had

all

.

The

admiral Sir

Hugh

the qualities that could be desired in

a corawaander; he was descended of -an honourable family,

was a man of^great

parts,

much

experience,

and uncon-

querable courage, yet unfortunate in this undertaking.

month of August, he lost the
company of captain Chancellor, and about the same time
first discovered Greenland, though the Dutch endeavour
to deprive us of that honour. His utmost progress was to
seventy-two degrees of north latitude ; and then finding
the weather intolerably cold, the year fer spent, and Ms
In the beginning of the

*

the aoeottnt of this voyag;o hi Eatin,

by Clenient Adams.

OF SIR

H,

WILLOUGHBY.

ships unable to bear the sea^

Amnuj

he put into the haven of

in Lapland, on the 18th of September,

and there

provided the best he could to have passed the winter*

by a wiU, which was found in his ship, that Sir
Hugh, and most of his company, were alive in January,

It appears

1554, but soon after they were all frozen to death; their

bodies being found the next summer, by Russian fisher-

men, who repaired to that coast ; as also the original
journal of Sir
taken. ^

As

Hugh, from whence

as to enter the river of St.

received,

these particulars are

he was so fortunate
Nicholas, where he was well

for captain Chancellor,

and had, soon

after, access to

John Basilowitz,

then great duke of Muscovy, which gave us an entrance
into that country.
^ Hakluyt,
p.

'

;
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CHAP. XI.
Tlje Na>al Histeiy of

England during the Reign of Queen

Muy;

together ’with such Transactions as relate to Foreign Comineice, or

Remaifcahle Discoveiies.

A.D.

Xhose who were about,

1553.

Edward, at the time of his decease, prevailed upon him
to set aside his sisters,

and in the confidence

Mary and

Elizabeth,

of,

and to

King

call to

Lady Jane
Lord Guild-

the possession of his throne, his cousin, the

Grey,

who wi^ married h little before to

the

duke of Northumberland
but notwithstanding the time they had during the king’s
ford Dudley, son to the great

sickness, to concert their project,

and to provide for the
much at a loss, that

support of their designs, they were so

they did not immediately publish his death; but on the

8th of July, 1553, they sent for the lord may<Mr of London,
and^ directed

him to bring with him

merchants of the staple, and as

six aldennen, six

many of the merchant-

whom they acquainted with the king’s death,
and the manner in which he had disposed of the crown,
requiring them to keep it secret ; which they did for two

adventurers,

days,

^c.

and then proclaimed Lady Jane * queen of England,
I mention this circumsmnee, to shew in what esti-

mation traders then were.

Among the rest of the precautions taken by the duke of
Northumberland and his party, one of the principal was,
his sending a squadron of six ships, with orders to lie
•

Lifie

of

Queen Maty,

-wiitten

by George

Factars, Esq. in Grafton's

Stowe, p. 609, 610.

Speed, p, 819, 815.
See the proclamation, as drawn by the curious pen of the learned Sir
Jolm Throckmorton, that service having been declined by Sir William
Chronicle, p. 1324, 1385.

Cecil, afterwards die great lord treasurer Burleigh, in the collectioa

*f records to Burnet?s Ifistory of the Rofonnation, voL

ii.

p. 939.

;
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before the port of Yarmouth, to prevent the

Lady Maiy,

as he styled her, from making her escape beyond the seas

which, however, proved the ruin of his design

;

for these

ships were no sooner seen before the

town of Yarmouth,
than Sir Harry Jernegan went off in an open boat, and
exhorted the seamen to declare themselves for Queen
Mary, which they immediately did. This, with the lord
warden of the cinque ports proclaiming the queen in Kent,
contributed chiefly to put an end to the struggle

on the

19th,

unfortunate

;

so that

she was prodaimed at London; and the

Lady Jane became a

prisoner, in the very

same place where a little before she had kept her court. *
In the beginning of her reign Queen Maiy acted with
great temper and moderation, releasing the

diflse of Norhad
remained
prisoner
folk, who
a
all this time in the
tower, from his confinement ; imprisoning, indeed, such as
had taken arms against her, but proceeding to no greater

Wyat’s rebellion ; when,

severities till after

fldling into

the hands of Hispaniolized counsellors, she began to act

with that cruelty whidi

is

so deservedly esteemed the

That she was naturally a woman

blemish of her reign.

of better temper, appears by remitting part of a tax
granted to her brother King Edward, by his last parlia-

ment ; mid that she had a just respect to the honour of the
English nation

is

dear, from the great pains she took to

rectify all tiie disorders

which had crept into the govern-

ment during the duke of Northumberland’s despotic administration, t But all her good qualities were blasted
• Stowe, p. fill,
Godwin,

612.

p. 268, 271.

Holingslied, vol.

ii.

p. 1087.

Speed, p. 817.

See abo the journal of the privy council of firia

queen's ntign, in Haynes's Cottection, p. 156 ; in which, among other
a proclamation of

things, riiat princess is said to have puhlished

deiSauce ^;ajnst the duke of Korthumberiand, with the promise of
one thousand pounds a year, in land, to ai^ uoUeman who should
apprehend hhn, mid lesser rewards, in proportion to the quality of

the person

f

who per^rmed that service.

Strype's

Memories,

vol.

fli.

p. 31, $3, 83.
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by her

persisting: oKatinately in

her resolution to

many

Philip, prince of Spain, contrary to the general inclination

of her people.
A.D.
1551.

In pursuance of this unhappy measure, the consequence

a
by Charles
V. to conclude the match. * On the arrhal of Mr. Winter
at Ostend, the emperor sent him a very fine gold chain,
which, at his return to England, he shewed to Sir Nicholas
Throckmorton, who, after looking at it for some time,
said, “ For this gold chain, you have sold your countiy
which expression had like to have cost them their lives, t
It was the coming of these ambassadors, which induced Sir
Thomas Wyat to take up arms, and begin that rebellion

also of her bigotry,

commodore Winter was

sent with

strong squadron to fetch the ambassadors sent

which

first

endangered the queen’s

safety,

and

al last

brought him to the block. | Notwithstanding this, she
caused a fleet of twenty-eight sail to be equipped, the

command of which she gave

to the

created haron of Effingham, in the

Lord William Howard,
first

year of her reign, §
special commis-

and lord high admiral, who was now by

sion Q constituted licutenant-genmsd, and commander-inchief of her royal army. He was sent to sea under pre-

tence of guarding the coast, hut in reality his squadron was

des%ned to escort Prince
needless care, since lus

and

sixty sail

;

Philip,

own

which was, however, a

fleet consisted

of one hundred

with this naval force he entered the nari'ow

Spanish flag in his main
a tiling which gave such offienceto the gallant admiral
of England, that he saluted him with a shot, and obliged
him to take in his colours, before he would make his com-

seas, his admiral carrying the

top,

pliments to the prince; a circumstance worthy of ira• Holiugshed,
BuHtet; Toi.

vol. ii p. 1106.

Sfajpo’i Memorials,, vol. iiL p. 50.

ii.

t See Ms trial,

{nreserreif iUHoIingshed.

t Stowe. Bwmet. Strype.
H Rymei'sPoedem, tom. xv, p. S82.

§ Pat.

i.

M. p. 7.
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one would think tooj of

andj

IMITATION.’*^

The queen

was, at this time, about thirty-eight years

own

old, entirely at her

and, if

disposal,

we may judge

from her conduct, somewhat in a hurry for a husband,
which will appear the more excuseable, if we consider
that she had been disappointed nine or ten times, if not
more, f

She seems,

besides, to

have had a natural

in-

clination towards this marriage, as being herself a Spaniard,

by her mother’s side, and always remarkably affected to
that nation; and yet, by the care of her council, veiy
reasonable articles were drawn, for preventing the evils

apprehended there from this match. J Prince Philip landed
at Southampton the 19th of July, and, passing on to Winchester, there espoused the

month, being the

As

quqen,on the S5th of the same

feast of the Spanish patron St.

James, §

the nation was displeased, at the celebration pf their

nuptial^, so their discontents

grew higher and higher,

insomuch, that the queen never had a pleasant hour, or

her subjects a quiet minute, from her wedding-day, though

on foot to pacify them. To this
end, the Spanish artisans were forbid to open shops here,
severe justice was done on several, who, in resentment
of insults, had tilled some of the English ; and a great

many projects were

set

many carts, laden, as it was

said,

with gold and silver, were

driven through the streets to the Tower,
Sir
p. 1118.
\

W.

Monson^s Naval Tracts,

Speed,

(j

Helingdied, vol. ii.

p. 24S.

p. 824.

Strype's memorials, toI.

iii.

p. 139.

These are but imperfectly published in Holinjfshed ; but Hit
original was copied by a careful hand, and is in thte Cotton library,
luhus, f. vi. and are likewise published in Rymer’Ss Foedera, tom. xv.
J

p.

m*
§ Grafton, p. 1343.

Holing, vol

Ferom^sHisi de Espan.

ii.

p. 13. sec. 16.

p. lllB.

1341.
8 Stowers Annals, p* 635.

Cooper,

fbl.

36$.

M. Turquct, Hr. xxviiL p. 1340,

Bmnet, vol

il p.
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1356.

All theseArts, however, could not dissipate the jealousies
^jiich the English

queen at

all

had conceived, nor were they or their

when

satished,

the

Emperor Charles Y.
They easily

resigned the crown of Spain to King Philip.

foresaw that this would occasion his remaining almost
constantly abroad, which

would be attended with the most
affairs, since, without com-

fetal consequences to their

municating and receiving direction from him, the council
could, or at least would,

do

little

or nothing here at

home.* After the emperor’s resignation, in his passage from
Flandere to Spain, he put into an English port,

was

wWe he

received, with great respect, by the lord high admiral,

upon him tn visit the
queen, his daughter; but to excuse it, he wrote her a
very long letter, perplexed and ambiguous, veiy evidently
speahing that disorder of mind under which he laboured.
This letter is dated the 20th of September, 1556, and seems

who

could not, however, prevail

to have been chiefly intended to palliate the absence of
his son.+

About

this time, the

cou^ had

information of

some

treacherous designs in reqrnct to the queen’s dominions in
.

These places were equally objects of the attention of both nations. The government of Calais, and its
dependencies, was the most profitable employment the
France.

crown had to give.

It

was of great

utility as

a staple to

which foreign merchants resorted to purchase English
commodities, which were there vended annually to a veiy

amount

was held of still greater consequence,
Dover being the other4
The French again considered this fortress, and the forts

large

It

as one of the keys of the Channel,

* See tins grievance strongly stated in tbe munite of an order made
by Qoeen EUzabeth in council, on her accession,
the Diary of Sir
"W. Cecil, (Lord Burleigh,) Cotton library, Titus, o. JO.

m

f

Strype’s Memorials, vol.

wMe

iii,

p. 307.

was entirely inhabited by English;
had a mayor and aldermen, with other franchises ; a mayor of the
staple.
Childien bom there were not reputed aliens. Its inhabitants
I Calais,

in our hands,
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ns a bridle in their months, an inlet into
by which the English could enter their
conntry at pleasure, and as a standing monument of their
it,

their kingdom,

On aU

being once masters of the realm.

these accounts

they were, in peace as well as war, plotting

how

and

this reason,

its district

might be recovered.*

For

Calais

eveiy overture on that subject, was well received, come
fl;pm

whom it would.

The

principal instrument in this business,

wrought
of

all

for

them most

effectually,

and who

has escaped the notice

His name was John de Fontenay,

our writers.

sieur de Briteville, a gentleman of Normandy,

who having,

in 1545, murdered the king’s advocate, took refiige in

Calais : this man, as a proper return for the protection
shewn to such a criminal, began quickly to contrive a plan
for surprising the place. He communicated this to, and
received encouragement from, Francis I. and upon hk
memoir, and the subsequent informations he gave, the

French took their measures,

when Henry
letters

II.

rewarded

till it fell

this

into their hands;

John de Fontenay with

of abolition, and gave him also three thousand

crowns, to pay the interSt

civile

which

is,

in the nature

of our appeal, brought by the children of the person

whom he

The

assassinated.

truth of this feet sfends

therefore upon indisputable testimony.'!

But the court of France did not solely rely on him ;
on

the contrary, listened also, as

grew so

rich as to excite

envy

at

they,

has been before remarked,

home, though, being EngBsh, ail the
See Cotton’s

wealth they acquired there of course centered hera«

Records, p. 140, 173, 309, See. ^
* I du Tillet, chronique abrefce des rois de Franpe> p. 106, 107*
A. du Chesne, antiquites des VilJes de tout la France, p. 467. Seipio
Dupieix, Histoire de France, tom. iii. p. 577.
t Antiquitez de Caen, p. 95. The project of recovering this place
was concerted by the constable Montmorency, but he being taken at

the battle of

by

St

Quintin,

it

was executed

his rival the duke of Guise.

(as

wiH appear hereafter)

a.D.
*
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to the infomation'i, and gladly received tlie propositions of

English traitors, and amongst these, to one ibr betraying
this place.

King Philip made

this

known

to his queen

and her ministers, offering at the same time, any assistance
that might be requisite for their defence, it being too well
known, that the garrisons in Calais and the forts were
but weak.*
tender point.

The council acted veiy unluckily upon this
They refused the king’s succours, from aai

apprehension they might seize these places for him, and
considering these treadherous negotiations in
full

a time of

peace, as so injurious and so insulting to the nation,

queen to -make war upon France.
the custom
Accordingly an herald was sent to Henry,
was then, to defy him in the queen’s name, whidh was
that they advised the

#

most solemnly performed at Rheims. The reasons publickly assigned for this, that it might appear entirely an
English quarrel, were these, that he had assisted the late
duke of Northumberland and his adherents ; that Dudley
and Ashton, traitors, had been by him received, and were
gratified with pensions ; and that Stafford had been coun-

tenanced by him in attadking the castle of Scarborough.+
But, notwithstanding aU these points were notoriously
true,

was believed, that the queen would not have

it

declared war, but, from the solicitations of her consort
Philip,

which made

it

exceedingly disagreeable to the

eonunon people, and the parliament discovered a backwardness in supporting
It

was

stipulated

it.

by the

articles

of marriage, that the

queen’s dominions should not be engaged in any war,

crown of France, on account of any
disputes tiat nught arise between the French and King
Philip; and yet, when the Spaniards thought it adviseahle
to break with the French king, Hemy II. the queen and
particularly with the

* Grattan’s clironicle, p. 1S5S.
t Godwin’s Annab, p. 3S6. Strype’s Memorials,
P.S58.

vol.

iii.

chap. xliv.
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ker council were prevailed upon to forget that
^

article

and

the interests of England, and to enter into a war, both
with Scotland and France. To bring this to pass. King
Philip himself came over, and remained the best part of

the spring in England, where he concerted such measures
as he thought would infallibly ruin the French.

On

his

return into Flanders, and drawing his forces to the frontiers,

the Earl of Pembroke passed from hence with a gallant

body of troops, consisting of between ten and eleven
thousand men, and had the honour to contribute greatly
to the total defeat of the French forces before the town

of

St.

Quintin, in the famous battle fought there on

the 7th of July, 1557, and assisted soon after in taking of
the town by storm.*

But while

these brave

men gained honour abroad,

country suffered severely at home

;

their

for the Scots not only

harassed the borders, but also, by the advice and assistance

of the French,

fitted

out abundance of privateers, which,

disturbed the commerce, and particularly alarmed all such
as were concerned in the Iceland trade, then of very great

consequence.

To quiet the apprehension of the

merchants,

Sir John Clere, vice-admiral of England, was sent with a
fleet of twelve sail to annoy the Scots, and to preserve
the Iceland fleet: with this view, he made a descent on
the island of Pomona, one of the Orkneys, on the 12th of

August, 1557; but the next day, the Scots, to the number
of three thousand men, fell upon him; defeated the forces

he had landed; killed three of his captains; took all his
artillery ; and, to complete the misfortune, the boat in which
he fled overset, so that himself, with several others, were
drowned.

The

unlucky accident,

abandoned their design, and returned

home, which encouraged the Scots
• Giaflon,

p. 1352, 1353.

p.829. Thusxu hist hb.

to raise

HoIlmgsUed,

19. see. 1.

-voL

ii.

Meacuy, tom.iv.

tom. %Ui. p. 198.
vnT.,- 1.

discouraged by this

rest of the fleet,

EE

a great army,

p. 1134.“

Speed,

p. ro5. P. Daniel,
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a dangerous invasion ; but their own
domestic dissensions, as was commonly the case with that
people, rendered their projects abortive, and presen'ed
the nation from receiving any further damage on that
and to

side.

*

The
A.B.
1558.

tlrreaten

succeeding winter proved fetal to the English

possessions in France, those small remains of the great

Edwards had made. The
governed all in France ; who,

conquests which hei' Henrys and

duke of Guise, at

this time,

being well informed of the strange policy of the English,
trusting in the winter, the defence of Calais, rather to its

make use of that
The war with Spain, gave a colour

situation than to its garrison, resolved to

season to surprise
for his

it.

drawing together a great anny on the frontiers;

and, under pretence of disturbing the English navigation,

he directed abundance of ships to be

fitted

out from

all

the

ports of France, with secret directions to join before Calais,

On

in the beginning of the montli of ifanuary.

the 1st

df that month, he threw himself, with a choice body of
troops, before the place, or rather behind

it,

towarcb the

sea ; where, attacking the forts of Nieulay and the Rysbank,
he, after a vigorous defence,
after which,

forced

to capitulate

it

manded

made himself master of them;

he assaulted the
;

therein, having

tow'o, and, in a

week’s time,

the Lord Wentworth,

who com*

no stronger garrison than

five

hundred men.t
Thus, in eight days, the English lost a place which
they had held two humfred and ten years, and which had
cost

Edward

master of
*

it.

III. eleven

months siege before he became
historians, and especially the

Some of our

Stir's Mrmoiials, roL uL

p. iSS.

lieslaeus, Ub, x.

Bachanao.

ib. xvi.

Grafton, p. isrj4» 1355,
331.

p.

Stowe, p. 831, 633.

Ctodwin, p. 330,

Lord Burleigh's Diairy in Murdin’a collection of state papers,
Thuan,hist lib. xx. sec. 3. Bnpleix. tom. iii.p. .476, 577.

W.

P. Batiiei, tom.

viii. p. 310i.

;
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aaemoir-writers of those times, attribute this misfortune to
treachery, and stab several noble characters with imputations of this sort, according as their prejudices led

them
but there does not appear the least ground for these reports,
any more than for suggesting that the Lord Gray, who

was governor of the

castle of Guisnes, betrayed

it

since

the French writers very candidly acknowledge, that he

made not only a good, but a desperate defence, so that if
he had either commanded a numerous garrison, or had
entertained any hopes of relief, he would have infallibly
As

preserved the place.

honourable termsjt which

it

was, he surrendered upon

is

more than can be

said for

the governor of the fortress of Hames, who, seized with a

sudden panic, yielded
it4

The news of

despair,

which

is

it

up before the French had attacked

these disasters struck the queen with

not wonderful; but, that they should so

dispirit the nation, a$ to

engage the council to write in

such a dejected strain as they did to King Philip, on hip

moving them to attempt the retaking the place, is really
it can be accounted for no other way
than by supposing, that, on the one hand, they were
weary of the mighty expense which these possessions
annuallycost England; and were, on the otiier, willing
to lay hold of so favourable an opportunity, to demon*
strate to the king, the mischief .this war had done them,

strange ; and I think

and how utterly incapable they were, of prosecuting his
projects any longer. §
In order to shew the probabilitv of what I have suggested, and to give

my

readers the clearest idea of the

real importance of this place,

it

may

not be amiss to

observe, that at such time as the French King Francis
* Grafton,

p.

1357— 13S9. Stowe,

p. 632.

f Thnan. Mst. lib. xx. sec. iii. Dapleix, tom.
histoire de France, tom. yiii. p. 216.

Godwin,
iii.

L

p. 331, 332.

p. 57V, 578. P. D&iel,

t Grafton, p. 1360. Holingsbed, voLii.p. 1140.
letter, dated February 1, IS'dT
§ See the copy of the counoiFs

Cotton library, Titus, b.

2.
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\Mi^ ^u-ihoner in Spain, there

wanted not some, who advised

King iienry VIII. to lay hold of this opportunity of parting
tlus fortress, and all he held in France, supposing
that by such a step he might add to his profit, without
diminishing his honour ; but, upon a debate in his privy
council,

it

was resolved to keep

it.

*

This

is

certain, that

the expense of preserving Calais iras very great, not

amounting to
from

diflerence with

treated

it,

it

wo

held

it,

than

tlirce

compute the advantages we derived

to

I confess, is

it,

to get

during the time

less,

How

millions.

not easy to say

;

but surely the in-

which Queen Elizabeth and her ministers

and the

into our

little

own

-advanced credible. +

we have since shewn
may render what IliaVe

inclination

possession,

Add

to this, that in those days the

house of Austria was almost as formidable as the house

now; %vhich made the greatest part of
How well this apit, and of it only.
Europe
prehension was conducted, and with what address the
English ministry managed this general inclination, so as
of Bourbon

is

afraid of

to render the

weakness of other states the cause of weak-

ening Spain to such a degree as she has never recovered,
1

shall hereafter

have occasion to shew.

In the pean

time, let us return to the last, indeed the only, naval expedition in this reign.

A.D,
ij58.

The war

still

continued between the French and Spa-

niards, with the

utmost animosity; and the former, being

Tins fact

ts ttJeeu

from a

letter of the archbishop

of Canterboiy

to Cardinal AVoUcy.

t See
Calais to

Ktrjpe’s Annals, vol.

Queen

i.

p. 26.

The French made an

Elizabeth, by their ambassadors at

London,

ofier

of

in 1560,

prior to tire tieaty of Edinburgh, after having first tried how &r threats
would operate, in case she would recal her forces out of ScotJand,
whiidi she had sent to the assistance of those of tlic reformed religioit,
in that kingdom but her imyesty, as wo are toid, w'hich shews in
wbat estimation she held it, shrewdly replied, that for the sake of a
pditry fisfaing-town, she would never desert those she had taken under
her protcotian. Camdeni Annal. Elizabeths, edit T. Heamo, voL i.
n fiA
;

s
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earlier in the field, in 1558

in the

Low

as

common with

is

Countries

;

beg^ to gain great advantages

but growing upon this too warm,

the French,

they attacked Coiuit

Egmont, near Gravelin, whose army made a
sistance,

till

cruising in the

of their

gallant re-

such time as the English squadron, then

narrow

seas,

hearing the incessant noise

and having the advantage of the wind,
approached the field of battle, which was close to the sea
side, and bringing their guns to bear upon the left wing
artillery,

of the French, they did such terrible execution, as quickly
decided the fete of the day, and forced two hundred of

enemy to fly to the English ships for quarter. This
battle was fought on the 3d of July, and was of infinite
consequence to King Philip. In the mean time, the queen
caused a considerable navy to be drawn together, in order
to make a descent upon France. The ships were not
fewer than two hundred and forty sail ; but there were
great uncertainties about the time, place, and manner of
acting, occasioned by the king’s feeding Queen Maiy with
hopes of his coming over to England, which it is mono
the

than probable he never intended.

At

length, the

Lord

Clinton, then- lord high admiral,

month of July, and
landed seven thousand men in Lower Bretagne, whare
they took the town of Conquet, and soon after re-embarked. Before they reached the English coast, they were
put to sea with

a-

stout fleet, in the

joined by a squadron of thirty

sail

of Spanish ships, which

induced the admiral to think of taking Brest ; but, arriving
on the coast of Bretagne a second time, they found the

whole country in arms, so that they were constrained to
abandon their enterprize, and to lay aside all thoughts of
*
action for this year.
* Grafton,

p. 1363, 1364.

Hist. lib. XX. sec, 9, 10,

tom.

viii.

p. 2S2.

Stowe,

Dnpleix,

p.'

633. tjtbdwin, p. 334. TlmaB.
P- Daniel,
iii. p. &8S, 584.

foin.
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This disappointment, joined to the coldness of her hus«

-^'P'

band, the calamities which the war had brought upon her

’

native countiy, and the general discontent of her subjects,

now

greatly affected Uic queen’s tender constitution,

manner worn out by a dropsy ; yet

this

in

a

distemper was not

the immediate cause of her death; but rather

a kind of

infectious fever, which raged excessively in the autumn of
this year, especially

among the

better sort.

According to

the accounts in some of our old chronicles,
little

from a plague. *

sickness,

King Philip entered

king, wherein at

first

was only

into

differed

a treaty with the French

he pretended to

on the restitution of Calais
that this

it

While she laboured under her last

;

but,

it

and

for form’s sake,

insist strenuously

afterwards appeared,
in order to obtain

better terms for himself ; the poor queen

was wont to say

in her languishing condition, tliat as yet they

distemper, but that, if after she

knew not her

was dead they opened

they would find Calais written in her heart. +

her,

Worn with

her disease, and excruciated by her griefe, she expired
the 17th of November, 1558, the parliament then sitting.

We have said somewhat as to her character before; but,
may not be amiss to

observe, that, in the latter part of
and
her reign,
especially after the death of Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, lord-chancellor, and her
it

prime-minister, things went but indifferently in parlia-

ment; where, but a few weeks before her death, one of the

members for the city of London made a long speech in the
House of Commons, wherein he fully and freely laid open
all their grievances,
,

and entered into a particular detml

of the state of the nation ; affirming amongst other things,
that the city of

London was then worth lesatby three

* Cooper’s Chronicle,
den’s

fol.

Answer Apolose^eal

377.

to

queen was poisoned,) M, 28.
t GraUon, p- 1363, 1366.

Stowe’s

AnMs, p. 684.

Dr.

Had-

Hierome Osoiins, (who alled^ed the
Hdiingdied, vol. ii p. 1162i

|. 830. Crodwin’s Annals, p. 840, S41.
toirdin’s coUeefion, p. 747.

Lord

Speed,

Burleigh’s Diaiy, in
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at the death of

King

We need not wonder, therefore, that this prin-

was very

little

that, throughout

regretted

;

especially, if

we

consider,

her whole reign, she put herself at the

head of a party both in church and state, and thereby
exceedingly provoked the body of her people.
It

may not be

amiss to observe here, that by the hard-

ships the nation underwent, in consequence of the queen’s

foreign marriage, they were for that reason cured of their

unreasonable attachment to the house of Burgundy, which,

from the time that Maximilian married the heiress of the
ast duke, to the death of

Queen Mary,

cost England, in

the bare expense of wars and subsidies entered into, or

granted on their behalf, six millions of our money, exclusive of the inexpressible advantages derived to

them from

our trade, of which enough has been said in the former
reign.

To this we must justly ascribe,

in a great measure,

the putting our commerce upon a right foot, by which I

mean, taking it out of the hands of foreigners in the Steelyard, and out of the hands of an exclusive company here
at home, which

had been

impi'acticable, or,

which comes

to the same thing, never had been thought practicable,

throv^h the distresses brought

if,

upon us by Queen Maiy’s

administration, our political system had not been changed;

and the bringing this to pass, ought in justice to be ascribed
to Sir William Cecil, who, being

much regarded by

little

employed, though

that princess, spent most of his leisure

time in making himself entirely master of the practical as
well as speculative knowledge relative to coin and commerce, which, with so

much credit

to himself and glory to

Ids sovereign, he exerted in the next reign. For, as it
was tire bane of QUeen Mary’s government, that she was

* Sir Hioaias Smith reports this in his oration on the question,
it would bo more expedient for the nation, that Qneen
Elizabeth ^ould maiy a native or a foreigner ? which the reader may
meet with at large in the Appendix to his Life, by John Strype , N.

whether

&

n. T.

+
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was the puucipal
source of her sister’s fame and felicity, that her views were
entirely English, as were those of her minister before mentioned, whose maxim it was, that his mistress could not be
great, and himself secure, from any other means than by
cntireljf

guided by foreign councils, so

consulting for, and procuring the
nation.

it

common

beneiit of the

•*

Some things, however, were done under the reign of
King Philip and Queen Mary for the benefit of trade.
King Edward’s decree against the merchants of the Steelyard was enforced by an act passed in the parliament of the
24tli

of October, in the

the privileges this

first year of the

; and
were entirely

queen’s reign

company pretended

to

taken away for this just and wise reason

;

because, that

though they were said to be for the benefit and advance-

ment of commerce, yet they were found in effect to be
by maintaining in these merchants a
monopoly by secratiiig the mystery of traffic from the
natives of this realm and, by establishing a kind of foreign

prejudicial thereto,
;

;

republic in the metropolis of this kingdom.

Notwithstand-

ing which, this princess was prevailed upon, some say In
consequence of her alliance with the emperor, to suspend
the 'execution of this act for three yeai's, and to discharge
the

German merchants from paying any other

duties than

those J;hey were accustomed to pay in the time of

VIIL and Edward VI.
The Bussia Company,

or, as it

was then

Henry

called, the

Muscovy Company, was established by the charter which
has been mentioned before, with a particular view to the
discovery of

new

trades, and, in this respect, the wisest

• See his character drawn

by the inimitaUc pen of the learned
773—775. Sir Robert Kaunton's Fragmcnta

Camden,

vol.

l^afia.

Life of William,

iii.

p.

Lmd Burlcigli.

Lloyd’s State Worthies,

p,478.

The letters patent for this purpose bear date at Westn|inster,
lamiary 15th, 1554. Rymer’s Foedera, tom. xv. p. 364.
Treatise
of Commerce, kc. by John Wheeler, London, 1601, quarto.

A
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most useful establishment that was ever founded* It
was, therefore, farther encouraged by an act in the eighth

ii!\d

vf the next reign

HI. another

;

and, so lately as in the time of William

whereby the company are obliged
member, and to a joint participation of all
privileges, any subject of this realm who requests
act passed,

to admit as a
their

the same,

paying for such admission

pounds; so

five

that this society stands on a broad bottom, and cannot be

charged with any of those inconveniencies which
justly

The

imputed to other companies.

first

may be
Russian

ambassador sent hither was in this reign, and was received
with great respect, having his first public audience of King
Philip

and Queen Mary on the 25th of March,

We

find

also,

that

1557.

+

several letters were written to

by the

princes and states, in favour of our merchants,

direction of their majesties ; and, by the favour of King
Philip, there

and with

all

was a considerable intercourse with Spain,

the provinces subject to his Catholic Majesty

throughout Europe ; which, though

it

might possibly be

the effects of his policy, in order to gain the affections of
the English, yet

it

was certainly of great advantage to

pri-

vate persons, quickened the spirit of trade, and added

somewhat to the public

stock*

It must,

however, be

allowed, that these fevours did by no means balance the
inconveniencies which arose from the influence of foreign
councils,

much less would they have made

us amends, if

the intrigues of this enterprising prince had taken effect
for, that he had thoughts of adding England and Ireland
to his other hereditary dominions, and of awing them by
^ See their case on their petition in 1741.
i*

Stowers Annals, p. 630.

rials, Tol.

iii.

p. 373.

The

Godwin,

p. 324, 325.

Strype’s

letters of these princes to the

Memo-

emperor

of Russia, wiih a copy of the first pritileges granted by that monarch
to the English merchants, their charter, and a discourse at large of the
extraordinary reception the Russian minister met with in England,
the reader will find in Hakluyfs noble collection, vol i p. 258, 265,
267, 235.

war

Spanish garrisons, is very certain; though the
France, and the

queen’s early death,

witlit

prevented such

schemes from being carried into execution. * This, as it
was veiy fortunate for us, so, it was such a heavy disapthat, as

pointment to him,

we

shall see in the succeeding

part of this work, he exerted all his address, and employed
his utmost power, to atchieve

of obtaining by fraud

;

by

force

what he had

failed

own

mari-

and thereby ruined his

much beyond what
by our utmost industry

time strength, and increased ours
otherwise

could

have been

effected.

As

to discoverie.s, there

served,

was

fitted

were not many attempted

in

we before obSir Hugh Willoughby’s

Stephen Burroughs, as

this short tern-

out to prosecute

attempt, to find a passage by the north to the East Indies

hut he

foiled,

Weygatz. t

though he passed as for as the
Captain Richard Chancellor,

straits

of

who had

so

happily begun an intercourse between us and Russia,

and

procured such ample privileges for our merchants from the

made two other voyages

Czar,

into his dominions, which

were very succesefol ; but, in returning from the last, he
was unfortunately lost on the coast of Scotland, in the
end of the year 1666. I The next year, the Russia
company sent Captain Anthony Jenhinson into Muscovy,
latter

who

the year following passed, with infinite labour

incredible danger, into Buebaria;

countries bordering
actually the

first

way of Muscovy,

on the Caspian

sea,

and so was
by the

discoverer of the Persian trade,
§

• See Lord Keeper Bacon's speech, in d’Ewes’s Jouma], An.

t

and

having traversed the

HaJkluyt’s Voyages, vol.

i

1 ]Eli».

p. 282.

t Stowe, p. 629. Holingshed, vo!. it. p. US2.
$ IWclnyt's Voyages, vol. i. p, 384, 336.

Godwin, p,S2i.
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CHAP. XIL
Coutainiing the Na\ul History of Firt^jland under the aus|iiciou 5 Kcign

of

Owe

li

EIis5abeth

and Plantatiors

;

an account of the many Discos erics made>
during that kpace of time, with the measures

settled,

pursued for the advancement of Trade, mcluduig also Mcmoins of
the famous Admirals, and eminent Rcamen, who flourished in that
glorious Period.

0» the demise of Queen

Maiy, one would have thought

there needed no mighty consideration in order to settle the
succession, since, according to the

Avill

of King Heniy,

which had been hitherto ob^ed, as well as the laws of
nature and of the land, the
mediately queen.

The

Lady Elizabeth became imhow-

ministiy in the late reign,

seem to have been in some doubt about taking this
had not been
sitting, they might have made some attempt to have
secured their own power at the expense of the public
peace but, it fell out more happily for the nation ; so
that, after a short consultation, they resolved to give notice
to the House of Lords of their mistress’s demise j afid,
upon this, orders were immediately given for proclaiming
Queen Elizabeth. *
ever,

step ; and, veiy probably, if the parliament

;

There never was, perhaps, a kingdom in a more distressed
condition than England at the accession of this princes^.
It was engaged in a war abroad for the interest of a foreign
prince ; at home, the people were divided and distracted
about their religious and civil concerns. Those of the
reformed religion had been lately exposed to the flames;
• Additions to Fabian,
nicle, fol. 377.

this princess, in
voi.

ii.

p. 566.

"njo celebrated

Mordin's

Grafton, p. 1367.

Cooper’s Cbro-

Lord Burleigh’s Diary of tie reign of

co]ieeti<»i, p. 747.

Speed, and other Mstorians.

Stowe.

Holingshed,

a.1

;

WAVAJj mSlOKIf

*iUi>

and

Roman communion found themselm
declining frtate. On the continent, ne had no

tliose

now in a

of the

; in this vevv inland, the Scots were encinies, and
queen claimed the Knglish cron n. The exchequer
was exhausted; ino&t of the forts and casth's throughout
tlic kingdom mouldering into ruins; at sen n<> had lost

allies

their

much of our ancient
their misfortuueh,

degree.

reputation

;

and, a too 8haq> sense of

had dejected the n hole nation

to the last

*

Elizabeth svas about twentj-live years of age, had quick

an excellent education, much prudence, and withal,

parts,

w'hat she inherited from her father, a high and haughty spirit,

by a warm and tender affection for her ireople,
and an absolute contempt of tliose plea5u«‘s, by the inHer
dulging which princes are too commonly inibled.
wisdom cmisisted in good sense, rather than refined
maxims; and her policy seems to have risen no higher them
qualified

to this plain rule, of steadily mindin|i; her business.

From

moment she became a queen, she ncs or suffered

herself

the

to foiget the station in which Clod had placed her.

She

received the compliments on her accession with majesty

and she supported her dignity even in her dying moments.
The subsequent part of this histoiy will shew, that this
dbAracter is drawn from her actions ; and that I have been
o more inclined to

fsyal

predecessors

scandal,

I

flatter her,
;

than to asperse some of her

though, if authorities could support

might have cited not a few to countenance

both.

But

let

us see by what steps

this

great queen and her

able ministers extricated their country from the miseiy in

which itwas invol’ved; and restored

this

realm not only to

a settled and flourishing condition, but raised her glory
b^her than in her most happy times she ever stood,
* Gul. Camden, Armal. voL i. ]>. 27.
and the q>eech of i4)rd-kcrper Bacon, in
ifeanml, p. ii.

Annals, aoI.
Sir

Simonds

i.

p. f, 3;

d’JCwrj,‘s
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laying the foundation of that extensive power which she

has since enjoyed

;

and which she may always enjoy,

there be not wanting honest

men

if

at the helm, or if the

of the nation co-operate constantly with that of her

spirit

rulers.

The

first

act of the queen’s government

was

asserting

She made an order in councO, in the
preamble of which it was recited, that the distresses of
her independency.
the

kingdom were

owing to the influence of foreign
the queen
that she was a free princess, and

chiefly

counsels in the late reign; and, therefore,

thought

fit

to declare,

meant

so to act, without any further applications to Spain,
than the concerns of her people absolutely required. *

On

the 2Ist of

November, when she had worn the crown

but three days, she sent orders to V'ice-Adniiral Malyn, to

draw together

as

many

ships as he could for the defence

of the narrow seas, and for preventing likewise all persons
from eutering into, or passing out of the kingdom, without
licence

;

which he performed so

strictly, that in

a short

time the council were forced to relax their orders, and to
signify to the

warden of the cinque

meant not to imprison her

subjects,

queen
bat that persons might
ports, that the

pass and repass about their lawful concerns, t

With like diligence, provision was made for the security
of Dover, Portsmouth, and the Isle of Wight ;
so that
by the end of the year, the kingdom was out of all danger
from any sudden
sider

insult,

how she might

and the queen

further strengthen

at leisure to conit,

so as to rendor

all the projects of her enemies abortive.
Her entrance on
government had the same appearance of wisdom, as if she.
bad been yeai’s upon the throne ; and the hopes laised by

• Cotton libraiy, Titus, cap. 10. See the queen's instructions to
Guido Casalcanti, dated the 29th of Januaiy, 1558-9, in Dr. Forbes's
Coileoiion of State Papers, vol,

t

Stiypc’s Annals, vol,

i

See

librarj',

Sir

i.

i.

p. 34.

p. 6.

William Cecil (Lord

Titus, cap. 10.

Burleigh’s.) Diary, in

the Cotton

A.p.
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were supported and even exceedea by
the steadiness of her conduct; so that, by a firm and
uniform behaviour, she secured the reverence and affection
her

first

actions,

of her subjects at home, and established a character abroad

upon her

that prevented any immediate enterprizes
nions, in that feeble

and fluctuating condition

in

domi-*

which

^he found them.
A.D.
1550.

In the month of April, 1559, peace was concluded with
France, and therein, amongst other things,

it

was proFrench

vided, that, after the term of eight years, the

should render to the queen the town of Calais, or pay her

thousand crowns by

fifty

way of

In this treaty,

penalty.

the dauphin, and the queen of Scots were also included

was very indifferently performed ; for the French
immediately began to send over great forces into Scotland,

but

this

where they intended

first

gion, and then to have

of the kingdom. ^
lity

to root out the Protestant

made themselves

reli-^

entirely masters

This proceeding so alarmed the nobi-

many of them had immediate recourse
own strength sufficient,
;
themselves for protection to* Queen Elizabeth,

of Scotland, that

to arms

applied

and, not finding their

who, foreseeing the consequence of suffering the French
to fix themselves, and establish an interest in Scotland,

determined to send thither the assistance ihat was desired,
both

l(y

land and sea. f

* Corps Diplomatique du droit des gens, tom. v. p. i. p. SO. Bulih. xvi. xvii.
Holingshed, voL ii. p. 1 181. Camden, voL i.
p. 42. Mejgeray, tom. v, p. 15, 16; and tise rest of the French his*
chanan^

torians,

who

all

own

this project of their

King Francis II.

best accoxmt of the treaty of Chateau Cambresis,
Collection of State Papers, voL

f See the queen’s

is

But the

in Dr, Forbes’s

i to which wo lefer the reader,
duke of Norfolk, dated December

letter to the

do, 1559, in Hayneses Collection of State Papers, p. 217,

218; the
agreed to on the part of that princess, by the duke of Norfolk
with Lord James Stuart, and others of the nobility, when she con-

articles

descended to take the realm of Scotland and the confederate lords
under her protection, dated February 27, 1559 ; Lord Grey's instrucflans

on his entering that kingdom, and other papers relating to this im-

;
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but legal inquiiy was made

into the loss of Calais, in the late reign*

The Lord

whom many aspersions had fallen, was
and honourably acquitted by his peers ; but
the captains Chamberlain and Harleston were condemned,
though the queen thought fit to pardon them* ^ As for
Wentworth, on

fairly tried,

Lord Grey,

his gallant defence of the fortress, wherein

he was governor, exempted him from any prosecution;
instead of which he was appointed commander-in-chief
of the forces that were to march into Scotland* The fleet
was commanded by Admiral Winter, which sailed up the
Frith of Forth, blocked up* Leith by sea, while the army
of the Scots lords, and the English auxiliaries, under Lord

Grey, besieged

it

by land ; and in a very short time, forced

the French garrison to capitulate, whereby

all the designs

of France on that side were entirely broken, + and the
queen left to look to her own concerns; which she
did with such diligence, that in two years religion was
restored; the principal grievances felt under the former

government, redrewssed ; base money taken away; the

fbrts

throughout the kingdom repaired ; and trade brought into

a flourishing

condition.

But, above

the navy was the queen’s peculiar care

all,

A.D.
1561*

she directed a most exact survey of it to be made ; a veiy
decay ; and the surest

strict inquiry into

the causes of

means by which

might be recovered.

it

for preserving timber

fit

its

She issued orders

for building;

directed

many

and encouraged the
making ^j'l^n-powder here at home, which had been hitherto
brought trom abroad, at a vast expense. For the securi^
pieces of brass cannon to be cast;

portfoit

p.

64U

Keith’s History of the Church

bmiwess.

land, voL

i.

p. 113.

Sir

James

and State of Scot^

Meivil’s Memoirs, p. 28, 29.

Stpwe,

Speed, p. 834.

* Stowe, p. 639. Camden, vol. L p. 43. Strype, vol i p. 26.
f Buchanan, lib.XTii. Holingshed, voL ii. p. 1187. Thuan. Hist.
Mb. xxiv. sec* ir*

Lord Burleigh's Diary, in Murdin’s CoEcction, p* 760.

^
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of her

generally lay in the river

fleet, vi^Mch

Medway, she
The wages

built a strong fortress called

Upnore

of the seamen she raised;

enlarged the number, and

augmented the

castle.

salaries of her naval oflSicers

;

drew over

foreigners, skilled in the arts relating to navigation, to

instruct her people
affairs,

;

and, by

tlie

pains she took in these

excited a spirit of emulation

who began

among her subjects,
man-

eveiy where to exert themselves in like

ner, byrepairing of ports,

and building

vessels of all sizes,

war as well as
Camden tells us, the
queen justly acquired the glorious title of the Restorer
OP NAVAi. POWER, and Sovereign of the northern
especially large

and stout

ships,

From all which,

commerce.

fit

for

as Mr.

seas; insomuch, that foreign nations were struck with
at the queen’s proceedings, and were now willing

awe

a power, which had been so lately
the object of their contempt. *
The civil dissensions in tlie kingdom of France, which
respectfully to court

AD.
J562.

gave the court a pretence for oppressing those of the
reformed religion, whom they called Huguenots, produced
in the year 1562, very destructive consequences to their

A

neighbours.

having spread
sive

general spirit of raping and confusion

itself

through the inhabitants of that exten-

kingdom, and the greatest crimes meeting with impusuch as dwelt on, the sea coast, and

nity,

Huguenots,

fitted

who were mostly

out ships to amioy theiy enemies ; upon

which the court-party did the like ; so

that, at last piracies

were frequent, and the English trade suffered thereby so
intolerably, that, at length, the
jose.

*

The French

• Camdeni Annales,
rath

when he

night fitont

n

queen resolved to

protestants

vol.

i.

p. 86,

inter-

had long sued to her

for

where bo somewhat exceeds the

says the queen, with the assistance of her subjects,

a fleet that would require twen^ thousand seamen,

since,

1583, all the sear&ring people in her realm did not exceed fourteen

honsand, two hundred, and ninety-five.
Praots, p. 8Tfl.

Strype’s Annals, vol.

f See her manifesto,

still

i.

Sir

William Monson'a

p. 375.

extant in Stowe's Annals.

.
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and offered to put the port of Havre de Grace^
which she at
length accepted, and sent over Amlfrose Dudley, earl of
Warwick, in the month of September, 1562, with a conprotfectioHj

then called Newhavenj into her hands;

siderable fleet, and a

good body of troops on board, who

entered into the town, and kept possession of

it

till

the

g9th of July following. ^

The

taking into our hands this place proved of infinite

detriment to the French
all

;

for,

the court having declared

English ships good prize, so long as the queen held that

port, she found herself obliged to issue

a like proclama-

whereupon, such numbers of privateers were fitted
out from English ports, and from Newhaven, that the
tion;

spoil they

are

told,

made

is

almost incredible, t

For example, we

that one Francis Clarke equipped, at his

expense, three frigates

;

own

and, after a cruize of six weeks,

brought into Newhaven no

less than eighteen prizes,

which were valued at upwards of fifty thousand pounds.
The main motive to this conduct was, to revive a naval
enterprising spirit amongst her subjects, the promoting

and preventing her neighbours from gaining
an ascendancy at sea, as they would certainly have done,
ij^ in order to redress the nation’s wrongs, she had had
recourse to negociation. A maritime power injured, instead of expostulating, immediately makes reprisals, and
ship-building,

thereby extorts apologies from the aggressors made sensible of their past mistake.

But, by degrees, this spirit of privateering grew to such

an height, that the queen,
* F. Leonard, tom. it
p. 5ri.

for her
Davila,

own

safety,

lib. iii.

and the

Tbuan.

lib. xxiii*

Forbeses JState Papers,

sec. 4*

Strype% Annals,

vob i

voL ii

Lord

Diary, in Murdia^s Collection,

p. 7dS,

Camden, vob t

Speed,

Burlcigli^s

p. 367.

754.

t Holjngsbed, voL

ii.

p. 119(5.

p* S35.
J Stowers Aauals, p. 653.

p. 04.

-
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honour of the nation, was obliged to restrain ft; * those
who had fitted outships of force, from a disposition natural

enough to privateers, plundering indiscriminatelj, all vessels
that came in their way. In the uaHinth of July, also in this
year, the queen directed a small squadron of ships to he
the Lyon, the Hoope, the Hart, Swallow,,
fitted out,
and a bark, named the Hare,of which, Sr William Wood*
hons, knight, was appointed vice-admkal, under a pre*
tence of guarding the narrow seas, which were then said
to

be greatly infested with pirates

;

but, in reali^, as

appears from his instructions, to lend what assistance
possibly could to the malecontents in

of our historians, at least that

Some of these

remarked.

we

he

France ; which none
can discover, have

vessels were, in the

November

following, sudh as the Hart, Swallow, Hare, &c.

judged

by the duke of Norfolk, the earl of Pembroke,,
and the Lord Admiral dintMi, to remain at Fontsmoath,;
not only for the secuzity of the coast, and keeping the
requisite,

channel dear (hisiBg the winter; bnt, for the convenience

ef tran^KKrtotg troops, money, provmions, and ammuni*
IIpii,

as also for the conveying to, and reeeiving kitere

New&eren. t And, as we are told, the Hare having
on board Sir John Portinade, a foraous engineer, in her
passage to the last-mentioned place, was attacked by a
French ship of ninety tons and upwards, which, they
fimm,

notwithstandiag took, and whidi proved to be laden with

wine, and carried her in with thmn^on the twenty-fifth of

the same monfii. ^
• She was under the necessi^ of s«idaig an estraordiuary ambasCatkdic majesty, to excuse &ese piracies, and to restra^
fhem f(» the fotuse', by a proclamation. Camdeni Annales Kh. vol. i»
saidor to his

p.93.

t Haynes’s State Papers,
t Stowe’s Annals, p. 652.

Amuds, toL

i.

p. 367.

p. 394.

Forijcs’s State Papers,

Holingshei^ vol.

ii.

p. 119r.

voL

ii.

8tiyp6’'a

;
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Philip II. of Spain, from the time of Queen Elizabeth’s
accession to the throne, had dealt with her very deceitfully
Sdmetimes pretending to he her firm fiiend, at others,
Seeking every ocbasion to injure and molest her subjects?

which he had more

fi"equent opportunities of doing, from
the great commerce they carried on in Flandere. * What

Served also to heighten the people’s hatred against the

A.D.
1567.

Spaniards, was, the cruelty and treachery with which they

had treated Captain Hawkins and his crew in the West
Indies; an insult the queen could but very ill bear,
though, as things were circumstanced, she could not well
r^ent it, all trada to the Spanish West Indies being in
Some respect, repugnant to treaties. + Yet, while these
things disturbed the nation’s tranquillity, in a certain
degree, France attd the LoW Countries were much, more
grievously tom through rehglous disputes, which, by
degrees, kindled a civil War. J The Protestants being the
Weakest, and withal, the most injured parly, the queen

wed

add to afford them some
thongh she Was net willing absolutely to

inclined to fkvotrr thebl,

asmstance,

break either

ttitfa

the

rrldst

Christian or with the Catholic

king.

The

latter

had sent the duke of Alva to govern the

Netherlands, who was a fierce and a

man, bat withal,
a person of great courage, an able captain, and a consummate statesnran. This duke, as he was a bitter enfmy
(sruel

to the Ptetestdnts, so he had conceived, probably on that
account, as keen a hatred against

he soon

Queen

firund occasion to discover,

Elizabeth, which

towards the end of

the year 1568, some merrchants of Genoa, intending to

have

set

up a

hairk in the

Low

Countries procured #

* Camden, Burnet, Bapin.
t Pmcte’a Pdgrims, voL ir. p. 1177.
t Memoires de Castelnaii, liv. L Coramentaires de MonQuc, tom. ii.
!tv. r.

tern.

Dopleiai^ tom,

i< liv. i.

IE

he

Clero’s HiirtoirC des Provinces

17iii$ea.

A.D,

mi.
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licence from the king of Spain, to transport thither, 'a very

large

sum

in ready

money, on board certain ships

belonging to the province of Biscay*

These ships were

chased in their passage by some French privateers, and

were forced to take shelter in the ports of Plymouth,
Falmouth, and Southampton; where, by the queen’s order,
their vessels were protected, and those on board them well
treated,

at the request of the Spanish ambassador, the

till,

money was brought

Cardinal de Chatillon,

A.D.
I57S.

ashore.

who was

at the

same time here
money did not

as a refugee, informed the queen that this

belong, as was pretended, to the king of Spain, but to
private merchants ; and that in case she gave leave for

transporting

would

into the Netherlands,

it

the duke of Alva

on some of his
by
the
advice
of
her very wise
The queen,

certainly seize

dark designs.

and able minister

it,

in order to carry

Cecil, resolved to defeat this

scheme,

by taking the money to her own use, promising to re-pay
it

immediately, if it should appear to be the king of Spain’s

treasure,

and

to compensate the

Genoese merchants

for

was theirs. ^
This was highly resented by King Philip and the duke of
Alvaj the former, by Ms ambassador, endeavoured to get
time she kept

it,

with just interest, if

ii

secretaiy Cecil assassinated, tampering also with the

duke

of Norfolk, and the earl of Ormond, to raise disturbances,
both in England and Ireland; in which, however, he
failed : but the duke of Alva, according to the violence of
his temper, seized all the English effects in Flanders,

and

permitted his frigates and privateers to cruize on the

The queen made reprisals in her turn,
and allowing her subjects to fit out ships, they pursued
English coast, t

this trade

Stowe,

Thuan. hb.

of privateering with so much eagerness and

p. 062,

Camden, yot i

xliv. s>©c. xi.

p. 175.

M. Turquet,

t Lord Burleigh’s Diaiy in Murdin^s
thoglio, p.

1,

lib. T.

tom.

JSentivogHo, part
ii.

i.

lib. v.

p. 143S.

Colleofion, p, 706, 707.

Ben-

m
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smccess, that at length they began not to distinguish friends

upon whichj her majesty was compelled to
a proclamation^ forbidding the purchase of any ship^

from foes ;
issue

or

effects

Soon

taken by these privateers.

after which,

these disputes were compromised, and peace restored,

though

it

did not last long, both the Spaniards and the

English being generally inclined to break

In the midst of

all

it.

t

these difficulties, the queen took

every opportunity to encourage her people in prosecuting

new schemes of

trade abroad, or pursuing what might be

an improvement of

their lands at

With

home.

this

view>

she sometimes contributed ships, sometimes gave money,
at others, entered into partnership; in short, she neglected

nothing which might shew her maternal tenderness for
all

her subjects.

She likewise

afforded, in a very delicate

conjuncture, a shining proof of her generosity, in directing

a strong squadron of her

ships to escort

Anne of

Austria,

in her voyage from Flanders into Spain, notwithstanding

the bad terms whereon she then stood with King Philip. ^
Her treaties with France, which seemed to exclude all
fear of danger, did not hinder her from fortifying Ports-

mouth thoroughly,

in

which

it

quickly appeared, that her

precaution was far from being the effects of a needless

French soon fitted out a considerable
fleet, pretending to take some offence at the supplies she
had sent the Huguenots, as if it was contrary to the
timidity;

treaties

for the

between them; but when

it

appeared, that her

majesty had provided effectually, against any attempts

they were able to make, they were glad to
to

make

and even

greater professions of friendship than before;

which disposed the

queen to send over the

* Murdin’s $tate Papers,
p, 25r, 274.
Hisfoire des Pays Bas.

t Meteren,

liv.

Grimstone^s History of the Netherlands, b»

xtL

iii
ix, p.

earl

^F. Strada,

lib.

of

\ii.

460,

Feneras Hist, de Espana,
ii. p. 220, 221.
Sir Richard Hawkins’s Obser\ation.>, p. 22.

t Camdeiti Annales, vol.
p. 15, &ec,

desist,
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Worcester

christening of the

the

to

French king’s

danghter.
A.D.

This proved anluchy for the Huguenots, who having
fitted out abundance of rovers firom Rochelle, they stoi^

and

visited vessels of all nations

approaching the French

coast j amongst the rest, thej seized

a bark with part of

the earl of Worcester’s baggage, which they took, and
killed three or four people. * This being reported to the
queen, she issued her orders
scour the narrow seas

;

by

the lord high admural, to

who appointed Williani

Holstock,

Esq. comptroller of the navy, with three light

firigates,

and three hundred and sixty men on board, to perform
which he did with such industry and effect,
that between the Northforeland and j^almouth, he took
twenfy privateers of several nations, vrith nine hundred
men on board them, and sent them as they were taken,
this service ;

to Sandwich,

He

Dover, Newport, and Portsmouth,

likewise re-took, and

set at liberty, fifteen

merchant-me%

within to short a time
as six weeks, returning into Portsmouth in the middle

by them made prize; and aU
of the month of Marqh.

this,

Among

thesq pritouers, were

who were kflown qnd proved to be of the
crew of that vessel which had plundered the earl of
Worcester’s baggage, and therefore they were inunediatoly
throe persons

and hanged as pirates; but the restwme rantomed.+
few years after, the nation found itself under the like

tried

A

difficulties,

The

though from another quarter.
of i^ealand and Holland had,

provinces

delivered themselves

Scorn the Spanish

now

bondage, and

were growing considerable in the world by their maritimn
powmr. This, however, had a bad effect on the disposition of the

*,Stow%

common people, who became

p. 674.

Ciandeii, vol,

v«Ep.75a
% S^ngdied, voL a.
Thuan.

lib. I7. sec.

p. laSf.

ii.

p, 970,

insufferably

P. Dwiel,

SUjpa’s Annals, vid

if.

p.

17:1^

tom
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Insolent to all their neighbours, and particularly to U8,

Who had been

their principal benefactors.

Their pre-

tence for this was, oar corre^nding with the inhabitants
ofOankwIi:,

who were their enemies. At

first,

therefore,

they took only such sMps as were bound to that port;

but by degrees they went

and committed such
notorious piracies, that the queen was again forced to
send the comptroller of the navy, Mr. Holstock, with a
small squadron to sea, who quickly drove the Dutch
firigates into their harbours, and sent two hundred of

seamen to

their
this

Beale, Esq. to

from her

The

prison.

punishment, sent

farther,

queen, not satisfied with

Sr William

demand

Winter, and Robert

restitution

of the goods taken

subjects, whicb, however, they did not obtain

and^ OB this account, the Dutcii

fitctoi^

here eufiered

severely.*

But

as for such refugees of all nations, as fled hither

for the sake of religion,

she not onl^ received them

Idndly, but granted them various privfieges, in order
to induce them to stay, and fix here the manu&ctures

in which
policy

th^ had laboured

in

th^ own countries.

succeeded so well, that

Colchester,

This

Norwich,

Yarmouth, Canterbmy, and many other places were
with those industrious foreigners; who taught us
to weave variety of silk and worsted stuS, while many
also fi-om Germany Were Sent into the north, where they
filled

employed themselves in mining, making salt-petre, forging
all sorts of tools made of iron, which were arts absolutely
unknown to us before their arrival; and which, fi)r ages
to come, ought have continued so, but for the wisdom
spirit of the queen and her ministers. The
French and Spaniards, who were sensible of the advantages WB gained, and the losses they su^red, by the

and put^c

* Stowe, p.
\oL

m.

681.

ii p. 303, 304.

Holingsbed, voL

ii.

J#6«.

Csumdoni

(aarnttKate'# hijrtO)^ of thf NeiJbetlanda

aunaile«,

b.x.

jp.
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had recourse
which were so far

retiring of their artificers into this island,

to severe4aws in order to prevent
jfrom

it,

answering the end, that they drove people over

came before ; so that we may truly say,
our extensive trade was a blessing bestowed by God,

faster than they

for the countenance

days of

we

afforded in those their dismal

to the afflicted Protestants in

distress,

France

and Flanders.*^

The growth of

kingdom’s power and commerce

this

being so conspicuous,

King PhUip of Spain, the most
room to doubt, that

left

penetrating prince of his time, no
his projects for

assuming the supreme dominion of Europe,

it, would be rendered
some method could be contrived for ruining England at once. While he meditated
this design, and took various steps towards it, he found
himself daily more and more irritated, by the pains the
queen took to firustrate his schemes, and to dimmish th^
power which had been derived to him from his father

or at least the absolute direction of
unless

entirely abortive,

We have

the Emperor Charles T. +

shewn how, during

the administration of the duke of Alva in the Netherlands,

had arisen between the court of England and

differences

the king of Spain’s subjects there | and how, after

much

warmth shew.n on both sides, these matters were, in some
measure, accommodated in 1573. That accomnw>dation
was so far from being the effect of any cordial disposition in either of these powers, that it was a mere act
of policy on both sides; neither having as yet brought
those things so far to bear, as were requisite for accomplishing their respective designs,

Camden,

MeaseiUy,

and, in geneial,

3

made

j:

all

Stowe, Holingshl^ Speed,

the writers of those times,'^particularly such as

the progress of the reformation the subject of their

though, after

all,

an^^f^culaaly discerned

the point has never been so thoroughly

^

Kapin.

it

deserves.

%

Hugo Grotius

in hi&t. Belg.
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Catholic king had three points in view, not for

but for destroying Queen Elizabeth,

distressing only,

and

421

utterly subverting the English state.

The

^

first

of

these was, uniting figainst her, under colour of religion,

most of the princes and

states

fluence,

he in a good measure

which by the

abroad,

assistance of the pope, joined to his

own

effected

;

extensive in-

carrying (as

we

shall hereafter see) his distate so far, as to practice even

with the

little

in

I’epublics

Germany,

to disturb our

commerce, and to affront our government.

His second

point was, perplexing the queen at home, by countenancing the popish faction

;

and by maintaining,

at a vast

expense, such fugitives as fled from hence + in which he
;

was likewise for some time successful ; the peace of the
kingdom being broken, its strength enervated, the government,
'

the queen’s

nay,

those restless

life,

often in danger

who were as assiduous in

spirits,

by

the blackest

cause, as if their industiy had been prompted by the
most honourable motives. The last thing King Philip
had at heart, was the providing, as secretly as might he,

such a force,

as,

with the assistance of his other schemes,

might enable him to make himself entirely master of

England

at once

;

to

sought to increase

which end he with great diligence
maritime power; and, upon the

fiis

pretence of his wars in the Netherlands, to keep under

the

command

of the prince of Parma, one of the ablest

generals that, or perhaps any age, ever produced, such

gn army in constant

i-eadiness there, as

might be

sufficient

when he should Iiave a fleet
them in their passage. In the

to atchieve this conquest,

strong enough to protect
^ Tine reader
to the

may find a more copious detail of tlic political moti\c»
ima^on in 1588 in Strype’s annais, vol. liL p. 51J?.

f There aie in the collections p«blii.hed by Stripe, Hajnes, and
Murdin, lists of the names of persons of quality and others* to whom
S44,
the king of I pain assigned pensions on tiiat account. See p,
in the latter.
Pr. Birchs memoirs of the reign of Elizabeth; vol. i.
p. 303.
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many

of fhese deep-laid

wHch

favourable mrcumstances,

probably did, strongly

PMUp met

projects,

flatter his

with

might, and very

hopes, particularly the

death of the queen of Scots, that deeply stained the cha-

of Elizabeth in foreign courts, and his

tsedset

quisition of the

own

ac-

kingdom of Portugal, by which he gained

a vast accession of naval strength. *
Queen Elizabeth and her ministers were too penetrating,

and had too quids as well as certain

intelligence,

to be at all in the dark as to the purpose of the king of

Spains and their prudence was such, that by every method
possible,

they worked to disappoint him, without dis-

closing thdir apprehenmons to the world.
ioteni^

King

th^

Philip

With

this

laboured to convince foreign states that

was a common enemy, and that he aimed
a thing

alike at subduing all his neighbours ; which being

and, at the same time, nearly concerning
had undoubtedly a proper weight, f
la
the next place, pains were taken to cultivate a closer
strictly true,

themselves,

correspondence with his discontented subjects in

the

them with money, and
eecre%with other aids; whereby Hhej were enabled to
l^ve scone check to his power both by sea and land. Our
own privateers were allowed to pass into the West- Indies,
where they carried on an iUicit trade, not more^to their
Netherlands, and to famish

Own profit than the publfc benefit;

for

by

this

means they

Ironed a perfect acquaintance with the ports, rivers, and
fortresses in the

West

Indies, with the nature of the

connnerce transacted there, the method of sharing
feir

means, or of destroying

it

*hy force. $

it

by

Thus, not-

mthatanding their immense wealth and esetensive domi• Camden, Stowe, Speed, Strype, Benfivc^o, pu xL lib, 4. Grimetone^ Hist, of ibe Ketbeilwls, Mb. job. M. FtnlA y Sousa, lib. v.
«sp.S.
t'Btrype*$ aimalsj vdt.

»s

relktfe

i& p. 4S4. as also sDcIi letters
and 1588.
Speed, HaMuyt^ Purchaa,

to ffie years 138r

I Stowe,

in the

Cabala
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Dions, the English were, in

some measure, a match for
the Spaniards in all places, and at all points.
But still the great secret, by which the queen defeated
all King Philip’s political inventions, seems to have been
scarcely hnown to most of the writers who have undertaken

to acquaint us with the transactions of her i^ign.
lin reality this

:

It

was

she discovered the principal instruments

he intended to make use of

for her destruction

|

but,

instead of exposing or destroying them, she contrived so

to

manage them by her creatures, as to make them

fulfil

her purposes, though they remained

att

actually

the time

and pensioners to Spain. Thus, she caused the ambassador Mendoza, whose arts might have been otherwise
dangerous, had he remained here, to be so wrought on as
tools

to forfeit his character,

by suborning persons to murder

Secretary Cedi, and to spread libels in the night through

the streets, reflecting on herself. ^

The

Spanisli emis-

employed to seduce her people, in order to fenn a
sbrong parly on any invasion, she took care to engage in
plots against her person ; whereby they became speedilf
obnoxious to a legal conviction, and so were brought ta

saries,

an ignominious death, equally terrible and shameful to
the popish fection. This a^^ars clearly feom the case of
Party, and other consphators, with whom her secretaxiea.
played^tiU their treasons were ripe, and then seized and
convicted them ; and thus, at last, after aM the pains the
king bad taken, she escaped an invasion, by procuring
such notions to be infused into the prince of Parma’s head,
* Camden, Stowe, Speed: and more particularly, in the Life of
Lord Burleigh, written by one of his serrants, and published by the
Eev. Mr. Peck, in the first volume of his Desiderata Cnriosa. Bishop
Carleton’s Remembrances, chap. viL p. 73. Strype’s Annals, vol. iu.
book i. chap. 14. The queen’s declaration, upon sending him away,
Mendoza is smd to have faUen
is fti die Ajipendlx, No. acstiv. p. 43.
iqtQ eidneme di^ace, after his return to Spaini living retired like an
hormit, al^andoned

by

all

Re%B of t^een Efimheth,

the world.

voL ii p.

Dr. Bitch’s

Meanas

of tlm
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as inclined

advantage

;

him rather to seek his own, than Iiis master's
by which she reaped a double benefit, that

prince being soon after poisoned; and so his particular

schemes were likewise cut short. ^
return to our more immediate subject

But

it is

time to

the pains and

;

pre*-

cautions taken by the queen and her ministers to put the

nation into such a state of defence, both by land and sea,
as might give the people courage, and strike the

enemy

with a strong sense of danger ; the rather, because these
facts

seem hitherto not to have been extremely well

understood.

The

queen’s apprehensions of the Spaniard’s designs,

were certainly conceived much earlier than most of our
historians imagine, as appears

reign;

among

from the

state papers in

which, from the year 1574,

her

we meet with

nothing more frequent than instructions for viewing for*
tifications

;

examining the condition of our forts; enquiring

into the strength

quent musters
quiries,

;

and posture of our

militia

;

taking fre*

a brief state of the military and naval power of

her dominions, of which I have seen

MSS.

;

and, in fine, forming from all these en-

many

in ancient

amongst them one in 1575, whei^y it appears,
men throughout England, were computed

that the able

and eighty-two thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine, by which were intended serviceable
men ; and of such as were armed, and in a continual
capacity of acting, there were sixty-two thousand four
hundred and sixty-two ; and of light horse, two thousand
five hundred and sixty-six.
I have likewise an account
to be one hundred

of the royal navy, in 1548, by which

it

appears, that

it

more than twenty-four ships, of all sixes, t
was called the Triumph, of the burden of

consisted of no

The^ largest
Carleion's

Bemembrances, chap.

p. 746* Holingshiid*

M*

xiii*

p

viii.

p.

90.

Siowe’s Annals^

Speed. Gritstone's History of the Netherlands,

IQSQ, 1061.

t E, Codice Antji|^

MS. penes

Knight,

S.

T, P.
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a thousand tons ; the smallest was the George, which
sixty tons. At the same time, all the ships

was under

throughout England, of an hundred tons and upwards,

were but one hundred and

thirty-five

;

and

all

under an

hundred, and upwards of forty tons, were six hundred

and

fifty-six.

It

is,

therefore, singularly strange to find a late writer,

who ought certainly to be

as well acquainted with the state

of the navy as any man, give us the following

list,

^ under

so amazing a title as,

WHAT OUR NAVY WAS
-

157S.

No.

Guns.

Of
From
From
From
From

IN

59 of the

100

line of battle, as

^

^

-

80 to 60

.

-

58 to 40

49;

S8 to 20

68

6

29

18 to

f

they might be reckoned
in those days.

140

Though nothing
that this account

writer has copied

is

is
it

easier than to discern at

first sight,

absurd and improbable, yet another

implicitly; and,

no doubt, by degrees,

would gain credit, though I dare say there is an error of
an hundred years, at least, in the title of this state of the
navy. That it is absolutely false, may appear from hence
that, in an estimate in the ofiice of ordnance, the guns on
board the queen’s ships, in 1578, are computed to be five^
it

hundred and four; + whereas, according to the foregoing
state, they must have been five years before, as we see, no
less than five thousand ninety-nine, which, if we compare
with the number of cannon in the Spanish armada, being'
but two thousand six hundred and thirty, as appears by a
list

printed by authority of the Spanish court, w^e shall
Mr.

Burcliet, in

liis

preface to his Naval History.

Ledtaid's^ Naval History, voL i p, 160.

t

E codioe autlq. auto citat.

See aka
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have a proper idea of the accuracy of this conputatios j
which I hare been forced to treat in

manner, to pre-

this

vent so strange a fact from being' longer imposed even on
the most inattentive peruser. *

As

I find authority has so great weight with

some

pe<q>le,

that they will not be brought to believe that the naval

strength of England

was so inconsiderable

at this time, I

have thought it necessary to insert verbatim, the

list

beford

and to add some remarks, which
put the matter beyond all dispute.

mentioned in this edition,
will, I think,

The Names of her Majestv’s Ships, with the
Number op Mem and Furniture requisite for
THE SETTING FORTH OF THE SAME, A. D.

t
1.

Triumph.

Men, 730, whereof
Mariners

450

Onnners

50

Soldiers

•

Burquefoua

250^

Bows
Arrows, sheaves of

50
100

Bikes

200
-

Burden

100
200

Gunners

Bows
Arrows, sheaves of

50

Furniture

Corslets

3.

Harquebus

Marinem
Burden

200

40
80
30
160
803

200

Bows

50

Arrows, sheaves

160

Furniture

Harquebus

200

330

40
*

Soldiers

300

Gunners

Furniture, and Burden, us

Men, 500, whereof
MarMers

600, whereof

Soldiers

Bikes

900

IV. ViCTORVv

1

1000

Mariners

^

Burden

the last

2.

Men,

200

ni. White Bear.

H. Eiizabeth.

%

iro

Mariners

Men,

Mariners
3*

Bills

200

Furniture

Corslets

3.

1578.

oSt

100

V, Primrose.

Men,

280

* Stiypa’s Ansiil^ voL iii.

Furniture, and Burden, as

the last
p.

fo the Appendiat
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VI.

Mary

Rose.

Soldiers
2.

1.

Men,

350, whereof

two last.

Mariners

XI. Dreadnought*

200

Gunners

•

Men,

SO

•

Soldiers

125

Bows
Arrows, sheaves of
Pikes
*

Corslets

«

Burden

Furniture

00

Harquebus

80

Bows

120

Arrows, sheaves of

SO
50

*

Pikes

600

Burden

400

-*

and Burden, as

Xn.

Gunners

•

*

Swiptsurb*

Furniture,

and Burden,

Xin. Swallow.
I.

Men,

200, whereof

Mariners

110

120
•

Gunners

t. Furniture

Harquebus

110

Bows
Arrows, sheaves of
•

•

«

SO
60
90

Soldiers
2.

SO

Furniture

75

Bows

25

Arrows, sheaves of

50

Bills

m

Mariner*

100

Corslets

Burden

600

Mariners
3.

20

60

*.

Harquebus

100

Corslets

9cs

the last

460
SO

Mariners

Bills

*

•

Corslets

VIIL Bonavekture#
Men, SOO, whereof

pikes

50

Mariners

Men,

Soldiers

•

60
40
80

Bills

tke Iasi

I,

80

100

TIL Hope.
Furniture^

»

30

160

•

20

**

Soldiers

50

*»

Mariners

Mcn^

140

Gunners

Harquebus

3.

250, whereof

Mariners

120

f , Furniture

Bills

110

•

Furniture and Burden as the

30

»-

»*

Burden

70
350

IX. Philip AN©' Mary.

Men,

XIT. Antelope.

Furniture, and.Burden, as

Men,

the Iasi

Furniture,

and Burden, as

the last

X. Lyon.

%

Men,

XV.

290, whereof

Mariner*

Gunners

f

Jennet.

Men, Furniture, and Burden, as
SO
the two last

150

m
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Foresight.

Gunners

W

aiwi Furnitare as the three

Soldiers

20

XVL
Men

2.

last.

XVIL
1.

3.

Men,

Aid.

160, whereof

3.

20

Bills

30

Corslets

12

Soldiers

50

Marineis

21

Furnituro

.

3.

Burden.

1.

Blen, 60, whereof

50

XXI.

Bows

20

AiTows, sheaves of

40

Pikes

40

Mariners

30

Bills

50

Gunners

10

20

Soldiers

10

-

„

50

Marineis

Men,

2.

240

Burden

ISO,

Bull.

whereof
10

Aib^tes.

Furniture

Harquebus

16

Bows

10

Arrows, sheaies of

20

Pikes

20

Bills

30

Gunners

10

Corslets

12

Soldiers

40

Mariners

24

Burden

80

Furniture

3.

Harquebus

35

Bows

XXII. Handmaid.

15

Arrows, sheaves of

3.

Pikes

20

Blarincrs

f.

20

Gamiers

XVin.
1.

10

Allows, sheaves of

90

Corslets
*

24

Bows

Mannas

Harquebus
,

Furniture

Haiquebus

300

Bui'dcn

"so

Pikes

30

Bills

40

Corslets

20

Mariners

40

Men,

tlie

1.

last

XXIII. Bark of Bullen.
Men, 50, whereof
30

Mariners

160

Biirdcn

Furniture, and Burden, as

Gunners

XIX. Tyger.
Men, Funuture, and Burden,

Soldiers,

as

2.

a*

Men,

80,

Manners

Furniture

Harquebus

the last

XX.

10

none

Faulcon.

10

Arrows, sheaves of

20

Pikes

whereof

60

Bills
...

12

Bows
-

^

15
20
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SO The sum of all

Manners
Burden

60

ehaiit

mer-

other, as well

as olhcis

jsliips

in

all

places of Cijgknd, of 100 tons

XXIV. George.
Men,

Mariners

Gimners
Soldiers,

and

xip'V'^

The snm

whereof

SOy.

-

aids

of

-

40

40 tons and upwards,

10

tons

none

-

tion,

100

sail

to

100

650

-

There are besides,

Furniture

Harquebus

1S5

baiks and ships of

ail

by estima-

of hoyes

;

also of

small barks and fishermen an

3.2

Bows

10

infinite

Arrows, sheaves of

go

ber,

Pikes

15

not be less than 600, besides

20

London.

-

Bills

Mariners

«

number ;

so as the

through the realm,

numcan-

30

-

There cannot be fuller evidence expected for the authenticity of this list, than the visible conformity between it
and all the lists of the queen’s ships of war, published in
the relations by authority during that reign, and by Sip
William Monson, in his naval memoirs ; with one of which,
containing the state of the navy at the queen’s demise, the
reader will find an opportunity of comparing

On the other hand, that there could be no
time the before mentioned abstract

is

it

hereafter.

such fleet at the

dated, will

J&rther appear from the following considerations

the building and maintaining

with

the state of the public

there

is

by authority

we can
were

was

still

That

utterly inconsistent

revenue at that time; that

not the least mention of any such force in any of

the histories of those times
lished

it

:

;

that all the lists of ships pub-

directly contradict it; so that, unless

believe the wisest and most active

totally ignorant of

what

it

know, we must conclude, that

this abstract

to

certainly

a downright
more
infinite!}"
the
former
me
appears to
but,

probable than the
I.

that age

most imported them

belongs to another period, or that

chimera ;

men in

latter.

0 0

it

is
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must give eveiy candid and attentive reader a very

It

high idea of tlie wisdom and fortitude of Queen EHzalieth

and

lier ministers^

when he is

told, that, during the

whole

time Spain was providing so formidable an invasion, they

were assiduously employed in cherishing the commerce
and naval power of England, without suffering themselves
to be at all intimidated, either by the enemy’s boasts, or

by the

intelligence they

had of

his great strength

To

distress

King Philip

vast preparations. ^

from the West Indies, many adven-

home

his treasures

turers

were licensed to cruise in those

herself lent

some ships fw

invasion as

much

to defeat

it,

and

in bringing

seas,

this purpose,

as possible, or, if it had

and the queen

To

t

delay the

been practicable,

the queen sent a stout fleet under Sir Francis

Drake, in 1587, to Cadiz, where that admiral performed
father
gallies,

more than could be expected ; for^ he forced six
which were designed to have guarded the port, to

shelter themselves

under the cannon of their

castles;

and

then burnt a hundred ships *and upwards in the bay, all of

From

which were laden with ammunition and provisions.

thence he sailed to Cape St. Vincent, where he surprised

some

forts,

and

entirely destroyed the fishing craft in the

neighbourhood.
Arriving at the mouth of the Tayo, and understandings

Cruz lay hard by with a squadron of good ships, he challenged him to come out and
fight; but, the marquis, who was one of the best seamen in

that the Marquis de Santa

Spain, adhering closely to his master’s orders, chose rather

to let Drake burn and destroy every thing

on the

coast,

than hazard an engagement. ^Sir Francis having done
Speed, Boliun, Loid Bacon^s character of

beik
tSir Wiliiam Monson’s Na^al Tracts,
Brake Ke^ived, London, 164S, 4fo. p.

p. 169, ITO.
2.

Queen
Sir

Eiiza-

Franck

Pilnce’s Wortlnes of

l)e\on, p. SJIO.
Hakluyt. Pnrclras,
Camden. Lord Burleigks
Bniry of thhiVign, in Murdin’s Collection of State Papers, p. 782, 783.

;
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this, steered for
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the Azores^ where he took a large ship,

homeward bound, from the East Indies, which added a?
much to his profit, as his former glorious exploits had
done to his reputation ; and so returned home in triumph.
This expedition delayed the Spaniards for some months
but, in the spring of the next year, this

being almost ready,

enormous fleet
King Philip gave orders that it

should rendezvous at Lisbon, in order to pass from thence
to England,

His Catholic majesty presumed so much on the force of
this extraordinary fleet, superior certainly to

any thing

that had been fitted out for ages before, that instead of

concealing

of

its

strength, he caused a very accurate account

to be published in Latin,

it

and most of the languages

spoken in Europe, except English, t
dated

May 20,

Armada

1588, and, according to

(for so it

hundred and

was

thirty

This piece was
it,

the most happy

styled therein) consisted of one

ships,

making

in

fifty-seven

all

thousand, eight hundred, and sixty-eight ton

;

on board

of which there were nineteen thousand, two hundred, and
ninety-five soldiers; eight thousand, four hundred,
fifty

and

mariners; two thousand and eighty-eight slaves; with

two thousand,

six hundred,

and

thirty pieces of cannon.

Besides, there was a large fleet of tenders, with a pro-

on board, intended for such
There were also on board this

digious quantity of arms
as should join them.
fleet,
lity,

one hundred and twenty-four volunteers of quaand about one hundred and eighty monks of several

oi’ders.

Sto^c» p SOS, Sir William Monson^s Naval Tiacfs, p. 170,
Tarquet, Ilistoirc d’Espagnc, hv. xxxiii. p. 113, 1 li. Lord Burleigh^s iouinal of the reign of Elizahetli, ia Murdia’s Collection of

M,

State Papers, p. 78d.

t Tlie
**

*“

title in

Spanish

mm thus: " La felicessima Armada que el

mando Jiinlaren el puerto de la Civedad
de Lisboa on el Reyno de Poitwgal : cn anno de mille quiaientos y
ocenta y ocim. Ileeha per Pedro de Pa;s Salas/^

Rey

Felipe neustro senior

j!.

O

AD.
1588»
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The command of the whole was originally designed t<r
have been vested in the above m'entioned marquis de
Santa Cruz, a nobleman of known valour and great expewhich he had given high proofs in the famous
battle of Lepanto; but he dying, the duke of Medina
Sidonia, Don Alphonso de Gusman, was appointed in his
rience, of

stead, rather

on account of

distinguished merit; under

his superior quality

whom served Don

Eicalde, an old experienced Biscayneer,

than his

Martinez de

who had the

and by whose advice the general
was entirely led. These great officers repaired to Lisbon
in the latter end of the month of May, and, in a few days
But it i»
after, their navy was in a condition to sail. *
dispositions
England
the
made
in
to
return
time
to
now
direction of all things,

for

warding off so dangerous a blow.

Ill

the

first

place, the

queen took care to give proper

information to all foreign states, of the nature

of

this

project of the king of Spain

;

and intent

pointing out to them,

not her own, but their danger, in ca^e that monarch should
prevail;

which method being as prudently carried into
was wisely contrived, the king of Denmark,

pi-actice, as it

at the request of her ambassador, laid an

embargo on a

very strong squadron of ships, hired for the use of King
in his dominions, t The Hanse towns, determined enemies at that time to England, retarded, however, the ships they were to have sent to Spain ; which,
though a veiy seasonable act of prudence then, proved
Philip,

them afterwards.

fetal to

buried

King James VI. of Scotland,
^resentments for his mother’s death, and
a&ered to his own, by following the queen’s in-

all his

steadily

terests. The French were too wise to afford the Spaniards
any help; and the Dutch fitted out a conad^ble navy,

* Stowe, p. 745.

Camden, voL

ii p. S71.

Speed,?. 853. Ferrara’s

Historia de Espaaa, p. 15. sec. xvi. M. Faria y Sousa,
Boplcix, tom. iv. p. ITS. Bentivoglio, p. 2. lib. iv,

t Camden,

vol. iL p, 686,

lib, r.

Strype’s Annals, vol iii 524.

cap.

\ii.

Stowe.
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tor the service of the queen, under the
Justin of Nassau. *

433

command of Count

The English fleet was commanded by Charles Lord
Howard, of Effingham, then high-admiral, who had under
him for his vice-admiral, Sir Francis Drake for his rearadmiral, Sir John Hawkins, and abundance of experienced
officers, who had signalized their courage and conduct
their orders were to lie on the west coast, that they might
be ready to receive the enemy. Lord Henry Seymour,
in conjunction with Count Nassau, cruized on the coast
of Flanders, the better to prevent the prince of Parma
from making any descent, as it was expected he would
attempt to do, with the army under his command.
In regard to a land force, the queen had three armies
;

the

first

consisted of twenty thousand men,

along the south coast ;

sand

foot,

cantoned

another of two and twenty thouhorse, which

and a thousand

was encamped

near Tilbury, under the command of the earl of Leicester ^
the third, which was made up of thirty-four thousand

and two thousand horse, all chosen men, was for the
guard of the queen’s person, their commander being the
Lord Kunsdon, a brave, active, and resolute nobleman,

foot,

the queen’s near relation, t

The Spanish

fleet sailed

from the river of Lisbon, on

N. S. mthas great pomp, and as sanguine
fleet
ever did. The king’s instructions to
hopes, as any
the duke of Medina Sidona were, to repair to the road of
the 1st of June,

^ Camden, toL iLp. 58S. See an origina! lettci ft*om tliat piince te
queen, dated Edinbnrgk, August the 4tli, J 58B, full of the waimest
^expressions of fiiendvship, respect, and esteem, olfcring to marcb at
Uie head of ail the forces of his kingdom, to her assistance, against

tlie

the enemies of her country, in Kymm’s Foedera, tom. xvi. p. 18. It
voL i.
Is also to be met with in Dr. Birch’s Memoirs of tliat Piincess,
p. 55.

Mezeray, tom,

v. p. 320.

F, Daniel, tom. ix, p,

Clerc, Histoirc dcs Provinces Unies, tom, i. p. 140.
t Stowe, p. 744. Speed, p. 859. Camden, voL
voglio, p, 11. Kb.

iv.

ii.

p. 554,

Le
Beati-

A.D,
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Calais, in order to be joined there by the prince of Parma;
and then to pursue such further orders as he should find

a sealed

in

letter, delivered to the general,

with his in-

was further recommended to him, to keep
French shore, in order to prevent the English from having any intelligence of his
approach and, in case he met our fleet, he was to avoid
fighting, to the utmost of his power, and to endeavour
only to defend himself. But, in doubling the North Cape,
the fleet was separated by foul weather, which obliged
the general to sail to the Groyne, where he re-assembled
his ships, and had intelligence that the English fleet,
believing their expedition laid aside, was put into PlyIt

structions*

as close as possible to the

;

mouth.

Upon

he held a council of war, to consider whether

this

they should adhere strictly to the king’s order, 'Or embrace
this favourable

opportunity of burning the English fleet
After a long debate, wherein

in their harbour.

were of a contrary opinion,
English

fleet

;

and

it

was resolved

many

to attempt the

this chiefly at the instigation

of

Don

Diego Flores de Valdez, admiral of the Andalusian squa-

The

dron.

pretence, indeed,

was very plausible; and,

but for an unforeseen accident, they had certainly carried
their point.

The

first

was the
the Kam’s-Hcad, near

laud they

Lizard, which they mistook for

fell

in with

Plymouth; and, being towards night, stood off to sea,
the next morning.

of time, they were
one Captain Fleming, who
bore away immediately for Plymouth, and gave the lord
admiral notice; which proved the utter ruin of their
till

descried by a Scots

In

this space

pirate,

design, as well as the sole cause of the preservation of

the English

The
little

fleet.

^

season was so far advanced, and the English had so

intelligence of the departure of the Spaniards, that

* Stowe,

p. 74T.

Speed, p. 860.

Sir Wiliiam Monsoa’s Naval Tracts, p.

;
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was not only returned into port^ but several of
were already laid up, and their seamen dis-

fiieir fleet

their ships also

The admiral, however,

charged.

on the first notice
and, though the wind blew hard into Plymouth sound,
got out to sea, but not without great difficulty. * The
sailed

next day, being the 20th of J uly, they saw the Spanish
in a half-moon, sailing slowly through the

»avy drawn up
channel,

its

wings being nearly seven miles asunder. The

admiral suffered them to pass by quietly, that, having the

advantage of the wind, he might the better attack them

which he performed with equal courage and
and though Don Martinez de Ricalde did ail
was possible for a brave officer to do, yet they were

in the rear
success

that

it

;

;

put into the utmost disorder, and many of them received
considerable damage.

'

More had been done, but

great part of the English

fleet lay at

that a

too great ^ distance,

so that the admiral was forced to wait for them.

The

night following, a Dutch gunner,

who had been

by some Spanish officers, set fire to the ship,
on board which was their treasure nor was it without
great difficulty that the flames were extinguished. The
ill-treated

;

greatest part of the money was put on board a galleon,
commanded by Don Pedro de Valdez, which soon after

sprung her foremast; and, being thus disalded, and the
night very dark, fell into the hands of 'Sir Francis Drake,

who

sent her captain to Dartmouth, and left the

money

on board, to be plundered by his men. t The next day
was spent by the Spmiish general in disposing his fleet,
issuing orders to his officers, and despatching an adviceboat to hasten the duke of Parma, by giving him an
account of the great loss he had already suffered, and the
* Camden, voL
iStrjpe, Tol.

iii.

li.

p. 571.

IMetereu,

lib.

Plioeniv Bxitamucus, 4to. 4731, p. 346.

xv. fob 302.

Grotii Histor. Brig.

lib.

i.

p. 118.

Annals, and Sir William Monson’s Naral Tracts. Grim-

t

£tono'8 History of the Netherlands,
|).

ILhb.

iv.

book

xiii. p.

lOOe.

Bentivpgfio,

;
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extreme danger he was

in.

On the 23d th^ fought again,

with variety of success; which, however, demonstrated to
the Spaniards, that the mighty bulk of their ships was a
disadvantage to tliem, their shot flying over the heads of

the English, while eveiy bullet of theirs took place.

On

the 24th, the English were able to do

little,

for

want of ammunition ; but a supply an-ivingin the evening,
the admiral

made

all necessary dispositions for

attacking

the Spaniards, in the midst of the night, dividing his fleet
into four squadrons; the

the second, by Sir Francis

Hawkins ; and the
but,

On

fourth,

first, commanded by himself;
Drake ; the third, by Admiral
by Captain Martin Forbisher

a dead calm prevented the execution of this design.
the 25tb, one of the Spanish ships was taken ; and,

on the 26th, the admiral resolved to make no further
attempts upon them, till they should enter the straits of
Dover, where he knew Lord Henry Seymour, and Sir
William Winter, waited for them, with a fresh squadron.

He

also took this opportunity

Howard, Lord

Shefiield,

of knighting Lord Thomas

Roger Townsend, Admiral

Hawkins, and Captain Forbisher, for their gallant behaviour throughout the engagement. *
A.T>,

1388.

The wind fevouring the Spanish fleet, they continued
their course up the channel, with the English ships close
in their rear. The strength of the Spaniards had not only
alarmed, but excited the course of tlie whole nation ; insomuch, that every

man

of quality and fortune was ambi-

tious of distinguishing himself,

occasion against the

by appearing upon

common enemy.

spirited view, the earls of

With

this

this public-

Oxford, Northumberland, and

Cumberland, Sir Thomas Cecil, Sir Robert Cecil, Sir

Walter Raleigh, Sir Thomas Vavasor, and many

otjiers,

own

expense, and went most of
them in person, to attend the admiral. Men of lower
fitted

out ships at their

* Camden, yol. ii. p. 576. Stowe, p. 74A Speed, p. 861. Reidanus,
p. 173.” Memoirs of the earl of Monmouth, p. 51.

1. viii.
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rank^ shewed their zeal and loyalty^ by sending
nition

and provisions; and so unanimous were

against these foreignerSj that even the papists,

ammumen

all

whom

the

Spaniards expected to have found in arms, were glad to

wipe away the aspersions which had been thrown upon
them, by serving as
^’^Tien, therefore,

common

soldiers.

the Spanish

fleet

anchored on the

twenty-seventh of July before Calais, the English admiral

had with him near a hundred and forty ships, ivhich
enabled him to gall the enemy extremely.
But perceiving, on the twenty-eighth, that the Spaniards had so
disposed their large jships, that it would be a very difficult
matter to put them again into disorder; he resolved to
practice an expedient long before in contemplation, in
case the enemy should have come up the river Thames^
which was converting some of their worst vessels into
fire-ships.
This method he accordingly pursued, filling
eiglhit

large barks with all sorts of combustible matter,

and sending them under the command of the Captains
Young and Prowse, about midnight, into the thickest
part of the Spanish fleet, where they speedily began to
blaze; and, as the admiral had foreseen, obliged the
navy to sepai’ate, and each ship by steering a separate
course to seek

its

The next day a
Calais,

safety.

large galeass ran ashore on the sands

where she was plundered by the English.

Desirous, however, of attempting somewhat, the Spaniards

again rendezvoused near Graveline, where they waited

some time, in hopes the prince of Parma would have
come out; but in this they were disappointed, whether
through the want of power or of will in that great
general, is uncertain. At last, finding themselves hard
pressed by the English fleet, which continued to make
a terrible fire upon them, they made a bold attempt to
have retreated through the Streights of Dover but the
;

wind coming about, with hard

gales at north-west, drove

NA1AL HISTORY
them on the coast of Zealand, but soon after veering:
to the south-west, they tacked and got out of danger.

The duke de Medina

Sidonia took

tliis

opportunity

c4'

calling a council of war, wherein, after mature deliberation, it
left

was

resolved, that there w^ere

now no hopes

of succeeding, and therefore the most prudent thing

they could do was to drop their design, and to save as

many

ships as possible."*

This resolution being once fixed,
carried into execution;

made

they could for their

all the sail

north about, which exposed

seen dangers.

was immediately

and the whole Spani^ navy

them to a

own

coast,

^al•iety

going

of unfore-

The English admiral very prudently

sent

Lord Henry Seymour, with a strong squadron, to cruise
on the coast of Zealand, to prevent any danger trom
their joining with the prince of Parma, and afteru ards

When

left

them to pursue

fleet

anived on the Scots coast, and found

their course.

the Spanish
tliat

care

was

evejy where taken they should meet with no supply;
they tlirew their horses and mules overboard, and such

of them as had a proper slwe of water, bore away directly for the

Sidonia,
rest,

bay of Biscay, with the duke of Medina

making

about forty

in

all

sail,

about twenty-five ships.

The

under the command of the vice-

admiral, stood over for the coast of Ireland, intending
to hare watered at

Cape Clear.

On

the second of Sep-

tember, however, a tempest arose, and drove most of

them

ashore, so that

upwards of

thousand men, perished on the

thirty ships,

and many

Ix-ish coast.

Some likewise were forced a second time into the
English channel, where they were taken, some by the
English,

and some by the RocheUem.

Several veiy

*'
Camden, Stowe, Mbnson, Sfrype, Speed, p. 86?. Discourse con,
ceming the Spanish fleet invading IJngland in the year 1688, &r.
originally written in Italian, by Pelruccio Vbaldino of riorencc, Lon-

don, 1690, quarto, p. 15.
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large vessels were lost

npon the

among

coast of Argyleshire.
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the western

Out of

and

isles,

these about five

hundred persons were saved, who came into Edinburgh
manner naked; and, out of mere charity, were

in a

cloathed by the inhabitants of that city, who also
attempted to send them home to Spain : but, as if misfortunes were always to attend them, they were forced

upon the coast of Norfolk, and obliged
Yarmouth, where they staid till advice was
given to the queen and council, who, considering the
miseries they had already felt, and not willing to appear
in their passage

to put into

less compassionate than the Scots, suffered them to continue their voyage ^

Thus, in the short space of a month,

which had been no

this

mighty

fleet,

less than three years preparing,

destroyed and brought to nothing.

was

Of one hundred and

thirty ships there returned but fifty-three or four,

and

of the people embarked there perished twenty thousand

men

at least.

We may

best form an idea of their loss,

from the precaution taken by King Philip to hide

it,

which was, publishing a proclamation to prohibit mournAs to the courage and constancy he expressed upon

ing.

should be loth to contradict many great

this occasion, I

authorities; yet this is certain, that the Lord-treasurer

Burleigh received intelligence of another kind,
the king should say after mass,

viz. that

That he would spend

the w^ealth of Spain, to one of those candlesticks upon

the altar, rather than not revenge himself upon the
English.” t

His future conduct agreed so exactly with

Stowe’s annals, p. 749.

appendix.

Metcrcn,

liv.

xv.

Stijpe’s annals, vol.
fol.

305, 306.

iii.

p.

2^6 in the

Bentivoglio, p. xi.

lib. ir*

Certain advcitisements out of Ireland, conoeining the losses and distresses which happened to the Spanish navy, London, 1583, quarto.

Loid

Barleigifs journal of the reign of Elizabeth, in Mui'diu’s col-

lection of state papers, 788.

t Strype^s annals,
Speed,

p. 862.

vol.

iii.

p. 535.

Camdeni annal voL

li.

p. 580.

^
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this threatening, that

not say, he thought
so

unmoved

so,

in

falling out

of our own;

beth’s

and was therefore

some measure
of

of his orders, which
pursued,

well conclude, if he did

at this disaster as is

What might
was the

we may

it is

for,

is

more

tlian

from being

commonly reported.

justify his resentment,

this mischief

if the

fer

through the breach

well remarked by a

probable that

writer

had been

king’s instructions

Queen

Eliza-

government had run the utmost hazard of being

overturned.

The duke of Medina Sidonia escaped punishment
through the interest of his wife ; but as for

Don Diego

Flores de Valdez, whose persuasions induced the general

was arrested as soon as he
on shore, and conducted to the castle of St*
Andero, after which he was never heard of more. The
to take that rash step ; he
set foot

'

same
marks

from whom we have this particular, rean error in the conduct of the English, viz.

^vriter,

also

that they did not attack the Spanish fleet after

it

arrived

before Graveline j which, however, he assures us,

was

not through any fault in the admiral, but was occasioned

through the negligence of some under-ofhcers,

who had

the direction of the military stores, and had been too
sparing of powder and ammunition

; otherwise, he tells
was thought the duke de Medina Sidonia, at the
persuasion of his confessor, would have yielded both
himself and his ships, which, it seems, were in that

us, it

particular

not

at

all

twtter

provided.

This

would

have been a conquest indeed, a conquest equally glo-

and important, the loss of which ought to teach
be too hasfy in censuring great oflScers,
or too'remiss in punishing little ones.
In the present
case, this mischance seems to have been covered by
die many &vours bestowed by Providence, and the

rious

posterity not to

dSTenders to

have escaped through that general joy which

m
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their deliverance fi:om so great

an

evil diffused

through

the whole nation. ^
It

seems to be injurious to the reputation of those brave

men, who on

this occasion

achieved such great things,

to give no account of the force of the English

fleet,

which, however, I find not in any of our general historians

;

a deficiency which I

shall

endeavour to supply,

by adding a list collected at that time, and which,
any thing I know, has not hitherto been published. +

A LIST

of the

English Fleet

in the year 1588.

Men of war belonging to her majesty
Other ships hiied by her majesty for

Tenders and

for

IT

• . *

this service

If?

d

store-ships

Furnished by the city of XiOndon, being double tbe number the
^tteen demanded, all well manned,

and thoroughly provided

with ammunition and provision.

16

Tenders and store-ships

Famished by

4

the city of Bristol, large ai^d stiong ships, and

3

which did excellent service

A tender
From Barnstaple,
From Exeter

1

merehant-ships converted into frigates

3
3

A stout pinnace
From Plymouth,
men of war..

1

stout ships eveiy way, equal to the queen^s

f

A fiy boat......

1

Under the command of Lord Hemy Seymour, in the narrow seas,
of the queen's ships and vessels in her service
Ships fitted out at the expense of the nobilitj^, gentry, and com-

mons of England.#.

43-

By the merchant-adventurers,

prime

ships,

and excellently well
Id

famished........

t

Sir William Wihter's pinnace,

In
* Sir William Monson's naval tracts, p.
Meteren, lib. xv. fob SOA

Camden, voL ii.
£v. p. 115—118.

t Commiuiicated to
church, Oxon.

Id

me by

ITS.

all

143

Stowe, p. r48.

Bentivoglio, p. xi.

lib.

the Rev. D. Knipe, canon of Christ
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The

queen having intelligence that the Spaniards,
*
which was an evident mark of resentment, meditated a
second attempt upon her dominions, resolved, like a
wise princess, to find them work at home; in order to
which, in the spring of the year 1589, she expressed her

Don Antonio to recover his
The expedition was undertaken

royal intention of assisting

kingdom of Portugal.

and partly at the expense

pM’tly at the queen’s chai’ge,

of private persons.
war, and
Sir

Her majesty

sixty thousand

furnished six

men

of

pounds ; Sir Francis Drake and

John Norris were joint commanders, who with their
pounds : the rest was

friends adventured fifty thousand

defrayed by London, the Cinque Ports, Ipswich, Harwich,

&c. and the whole navy consisted of one

Newcastle,

hundred and

foi-ty-six sail

:

t to which

also the Dutch,

much interested as we, joined a small squadron.
The first exploit this armament performed w'as landing
near Corunna, commonly called the Groyne which place
as

:J:

;

they attacked, burnt the adjacent country, together with

many magazines of naval

a great body

stores, defeated

of Spaniards, and then re-embarked their forces, and
sailed, as they

On

Lisbon. §

had at

first

designed, for the river of

their arrival before Peniche, the troops

were landed, the place quickly surrendered to Don
Antonio, and from thence Sir John Norris with the carl
of Essex, and the whole army, marched immediately by
land towards Lisbon, where they expected to have met
the fleet under the command of Sir Francis Drake; but

up the

river with

safety to her majesty’s ships, staid at the castle

of Cascais ?

hq, finding

* Stowe,
lib. v.

it

impossible to proceed

p. rS2.

Camden,

vol.

iii.

p. 600, 601.

•

M.

Faria

y Sousa

cap. 3.

t Stowe, Speed, p. 863. Stiype, vol. iii. p. 638.
t Camden, vol. iii. p. 601. Le Clerk, tom. i. liv.
§ Sir William Monson’s naval tracts, p. 174.
.ffiizahelb, vol.

i.

p. 58.

iv,

Birch’s memoirs of

;;
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which place he took, and also seized
belonging to the Hanse-towns,
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sixty sail of ships

laden with

corn

and

ammunition, which, with about one hundred and fifty
pieces of cannon, were the principal fi'uits of this voyaged

was indeed intended to have gone to the Canaries
but by this time the soldiers and sailors were so weakened
with sickness, that it was thought more expedient to
It

home they landed at Vigo,
it, and, having made some addition
booty; reached JIngland; Sir Francis Drake
In their passage

return.

took and plundered
to their

arriving at

Plymouth on the 2 1st of June, and

Norris with the rest of the
after

fieet,

on the

Sir

John

third of July,

having been about ten %veeks abroad, t

This expedition was inexpressibly destructive to the
Spaniards/ disappointed

weakened

all their designs,

their

naval force, and spread a mighty terror of the English

arms through their whole dominions.

But, as to any

advantages which the proprietors reaped, they were but

very inconsiderable, and the generals met with a cold
reception in England;

John Norris

Sir

Francis Drake with breach of his promise

accused him of expecting from a
impracticable*

The

;

chai*ged Sir

and

Sir Francis

fleet services that

were

chief grounds of their miscarriage

were in those days, when men could best judge, held to
be these : First, they were but indifferently manned and
victualled, of which misfortune they were very sensible
before they were out of the Channel.

Secondly, their

landing at the Groyne was contrary to their instructions

gave the

men an

opportunity of drinking

new

wines, and

^4

^ See

md

all

the heforc-cited authors,

yet mexnoir-writcrs

between

om

generals.

who

A\iite copiously

See also

Sir

t
i.

lo80, in Sti^pc's

ir. p. 8.

vStowe’s annals, p. 757.

p. 60, 61.

affair,

Francis Diake’s loUer to the

Lorii-treasurer Burleigh, dated the 2d of Jane,

annals, vok

of this

ascribe this miscarriage to the >aimiK!6

Speed, Camden.

Bfrf-hs inemoins vok

Ferrara^s hist, dc Espana, p, xv, sec. lb.

m
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exposed them to a great and tinnecessaiy

Thirdly,

loss.

the disagreement of tlie generals before LisboBj defeated

the remaining part of their design^

think of coming

home sooner than they

was necessary; whereas,
they

structions,

and obliged them to

if,

had sailed

directly

to

Portugal, and landed their forces there ;

probable they had effectually placed
the throne

intendedj,

or

in pursuance of their in-

the

it is

coast of

more than

Don Antonio upon

which would have

of Portugal;

deadly stroke to the power of Spain,
greatly promoted the interest,

given a
and must have

and extended the com-

merce of England, ^
A.D.

The

disappointments which happened in this voyage,

1389.

discourage either the queen or her subjects from

pursuing the. war by sea
possible, to ruin the

their

own.

and endeavouring,

;

as

much

as

maritime force of Spain, and augment

In order to

this,

her majesty settled a part of

her revenue for the ordinary supply of the navy, amounting
to about nine thousand pounds a year; and,

by expressing

a very high esteem for such young lords and other persons
of distinction as had shewn an inclination to the sea-service,
she encouraged olhers to undertake y^t greater things, t

Cumberland particularly distinguished himself, by fitting out a stout squadron in the
summer of the year J5S9; with which, he sailed to the

Amongst

these, the earl of

Tercera islands, where he did the Spaniards incredible
mischief,

and

and obtained considerable advantages for himself
The island of Fayal he reduced; took

for his fi*iends.

the city and castle thereon
five pieces

^

Sir

p. 757

;

W.

^ cannon

;

;

from whence he carried forty-

forced the island of Graciosa to a

Monson’s Naval Tracts, p. 174, 175. Stowe’s Annals,
we iiiid that, on their return, the soldiers and sailors

in whiclj

thought of making themselves amends for their disappointments by
plundering Bartholomew

fair.

t Camden. Sir H- Naunton in Ms fragmenta regalia*
in Ms character of Queen Elizabeth.

Lord Baoaa
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and seized several

eoinposition,

rest one, the cargo of which,

rich ships;

was valued

hundred thousand pounds, which, in

was

lost in Mount’s-bay,
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at

among

the

upwards of an

his return,

however,

on the coast of Cornwall.*

In 1590, Sir John Hawkins and Sir Martin Forbisher were

A.1).

at sea with two squadrons, and by impeding the return of

the Spanish Plate-fleets from America, and other services,

kept King Philip entirely employed at home, though his
thoughts were

still

busy in contriving another expedition

The

against England.

succeeding year. Lord

Thomas

Howard, second son to the duke of Norfolk, sailed with

a squadron
Spanish

fleet

to the islands, in hopes of intercepting the

from the West Indies, which now was forced
this, he had probably succeeded, if hifi

to return home^ In

frKtce had been greater ; but having no mqre than seven
of the queen’s ships, and about as many fitted out by
private adventurers, he very narrowly escaped being totally
destroyed by the Spaniards: for King Philip, knowing the,
dismal consequences that must have followed, in case his
Plate-fleet was intercepted, resolved to employ that force
which was intended against England for its relief; and,

accordingly, sent

Don Antonio

Bassan, an experienced

aeasum and an excellent oflicer, with a fleet of forty-five
sail, to attack Lord Thomas Howard, who very narrowly
escaped them.

Ilis vice-admiral, Sir

Richard GrenviUe,

was taken through his own obstinacy
enemy was in sight, he would not be persuaded, that it was the armada, but insisted that it was
the American fleet, and so was surrounded. He sold his
life and his ship, which was the only one of the queen’s
in the Revenge,

for,

when

;

the

taken in the war, dearly
Ascension, of Seville,

sunk by

his side.

;

for a

man

and a double

The Revenge was

of war, called the

fly-boat,

fiill

of men,

so battered, that she

could not he carried to Spain, d)Ut foundered at sea, with
• Haklujt’s Voyaged, voL.iL p. 2. p. ISr. Pmchas’s Pilgrim%.
Sir Wiiliam Monson's Naval Tiacts, p. ITS.
iv. p. 1142.

vd.

vnr..

I.

H H

A.D.
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two hundred Spaniards on board ; and as
Grenville, he died

next day after the

two days

for Sir

after of his

Richard

wounds.

The

fight, the Plate-fleet arrived, which shews

the uncertainty of expeditions of this kind; for had

it

come but one day sooner, or had the armada been one
day later, the English had possessed themselves of an
immense treasure. The Spaniards, however, gained very
'

little

by

their deax’-bought success; for, in tlieir return

home, near one hundred vessels were WTecked, and the
greatest part of the wealth

on board them was

lost,

while

Lord Thomas Howard, with his little fleet, still kept the
and by picking up stragglers, saved a great part of

sea,

the expenses of his expedition.*
A.D.
1591.
to

159 J,

Cumberland made another expediand Sir John
CuiToughs infested the Spanish coast, and did much misIn 1594, the queen sent a small squadron to sea,
chief.
1591, the earl of

tioji

.

in 1592

jyj(j

Sir Martin Forbisher,

,

,

under the command of

.Sir

Martin Forbisher, to reduce

the port of Brest in Bi-etagne, which the king of Spain

had taken, by the assistance of the leaguers in France,

from King Henry lY.

A place that,

if it

had been long

kept, must have beeu very troublesome to that monarch,

and would have given the Spaniards great advantage*
It was strong, as well by situation as by the
against us.
art

and expense employed in fortifying

it,

and had

a numerous garrison of Spanish troops. Sir John
Norris, with a small English army, formed the siege bj'

besides,

knd

;

Sir Martin Forbisher, with only four

forced an entrance into the harbour,

blocked up

tire

men of war,

and having thus

place by sea, landed his sailors, and, in

conjunction with Sir John Norris, stormed the fort, which,
though gallantly defended, was taken, but with the loss
• Camden, vol.

iii.

in

HaWAyt,

SirWUliain Monson, p. If8, 1T9.
Sir Walter Raleigh’s true Report
Linschotten’s Vojages, book i. chap. 99,

p. fiST, 638.

Carew's Survey of Cornwall.
tol.ii. p. 169.

Wr Rithani Hawkins’.s

folitfiS.

01>scrvation<!, p. tO.

;

o:F
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aWndance of brave men, and amongst them may be
i^koned Sir Martin himself, who died of the wounds he
i^ceived in that service. The same year, Sir Francis
Drake and Sir John Hawkins sailed on their last expedition
into the West Indies. *

The

Spaniards,

who seldom abandon any

once nndertake, were all

design they

A.D,
1695.

this time employed in assembling

and equipping another fleet for England and, as an earnest
;

of their

intentions, in the year 1595,

with four

gallies, arrived in

landing with

all his

Don Diego

Brochero,

Mount’s-bay in Cornwall, and,

men, burnt three

little places, viz.

Mouse-hole, Newlin, and Penzance, with a neighbouring
church, but without killing or taking so

much

as a single
and
engaged
man.f This, however, alarmed the nation,
the queen to undertake an invasion of the Spanish
dominions, to prevent any such future visits to her own
in order to which, a stout fleet and a numerous army

were provided, under the most experienced officers of those
times.

The tme
Spanish

design of this expedition was, to destroy the

A.D.

make themselves

1596,

fleet in

the port of Cadiz, and to

masters of that rich

city.

The

great, not less in all than one

force

employed was very

hundred and

which, one hundred and twenty-six were

fifty sail,

men

of

of war;

but of these, only seventeen were the queen’s ships, the
were hired from traders, and fitted for this voyage.

rest

On

board this mighty

were embarked upward of
The joint commanders of the

fleet

seven thousand men. $
expedition were, the earl of Essex and the lord highadmiral (Howard) assisted by a council of war, composed
• Camden,

vol.

iii.

Stowe, p. 809.

Hakluyt,

vol.

iii.

Fuller’s

Wortliies in Yorkshire, p. 233. Sir William Monson’s Naval Tracts.
t Camdmi, vol. iii. p. 697. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall, foL 115.
Sir William Monson’s Account
I Stowe,p. rri. Speed, p( 868.
Wars with Spain, in flie rei^ of Queen Elizabeth, p. 28. Vere’s

of the

Commentaries, p. 24.

H H 2

:
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Lord Thomas
Howard, Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Francis Vere, Sir George
Carew, and Sir Conyere Clifford. There was, besides, a

of the following honourable persons,

Dutch squadron, under the command of Admiral Van
Duvenvoord, consisting of twenty- four ships, well manned
and victualled. This navy lay for some time at Plymouth,
till all things could be got ready, and then, on the first of
June,

1596, sailed for the coast of Spain, with

wind, and the good wishes of all their

a

fair

countrymen. *

In their passage they were divided into five squadrons j
and, whereas in former expeditions, great inconveniences

had happened by the enemy’s having early intelligence
in this they werd so happy as to arrive in sight of Cadis
on the twentieth of the same month, before they were

either looked

for,

much

so

or

as apprehended.

found the town indifferently well

by a strong
ships,

It

and ninewas resolved the same day, in
witlr treasure,

council of War, to have landed all

St. Sebastian’s

but,

;

They

and defended

In the port were fifty-nine Spanish

castle.

amongst them many laden

teen or twenty gallies.

a

fortified,

when they came

their forces at

to attempt

it,

that

was found impracticable. After this, some time was
coming to another resolution, which was

lost before their

owing to the joint command ; for the earl of Essex, who
was young and warn, affected to dictate; and, on the

who had as much

other hand, the admiral,

courage, and

a great deal more experience, could not brook being
treated in such a manner.

At

was determined to attack the ships in the
haven, before any attempt was made upon the town;
whereupon a new difficulty arose, which was, who should
last it

command

this attack;

first

demanded by the

earl of

Essex, then given to Sir Walter Raleigh, lastly chal* Ctuaden,

vol.

p. 1B4.

Beatiroylio, p.

iii.

p. 720,

Haklujt, vol
iij.

Hv.

iii.

72 1.
i.

p

Sir

607.

William Alonson’s Naval
Meteren, liv. xviii, &L 390.
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lenged and enjoyed by the vice-admiral Lord Thomas

Howard. In the execution of it some errors were committed by the English, through the too great heat and emulation of their commanders j but others

and

fetal

much more gross
who, when they found

by the Spaniards,

themselves compelled to

fly,

did

it

without any of those

precautions whereby they might have provided for their
safely; for, instead of running their ships ashore under

the town, where they would have been covered by their

own

artilleiy, and where at least their men might have
gone ashore in safety ; they ran them up the bay as fer
from the enemy as possible, by which means part fell

into the hands of the English,

.

and the rest were burnt, *

In the mean time, the earl of Essex landed his men
quietly, the

enemy

deserting a strong

fert,

which

much mischief; three regimake themselves masters of the

they might have done him

ments also were sent to
causeway, which unites the island to the main.

This

they performed with very small loss, but afterwards
quitted it again, which gave the gaUies an opportunity
another oversight for which no account

of escaping;
can be given.

The

lord admiral, hearing the earl was

landed, landed also with the remainder of Ihe forces,
doubting much whether his lordship could have kept the

place; and, while the two generals were employed in

redudng the

city, Sir

Walter Raleigh was sent to seize

the ships in the harbom- of Port-real, to prevent which
the duke of Medina Sidonia caused them to be set on
* Seethe relation at the end of the first volume of Hskluyt’s Vojages,
expedition ; as also a
said to be written by a person who was in the
See likeStowe’s
AiinaU,
in
relation
p. 771.
better copy of the same
this yoyago
observations
on
and
account
Monson’s
WtBiam
Sir
vrise

de E^ana, p. xv. sec. tO.
in his Tracts, p, 181. Ferrera’s Hist,
liv. xxxri. p. 281.
d’Espagne,
Hhrt.
Tiwquet,
Mayerne.
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fire

and burnt, whereby twenty millions were buried
*

in the sea.

The

A.D.
1596.

and

city

its forts

they possessed for a fortnight,

and the earl of Essex was very desirous of being

left

there with a garrison, however small ; which was, not-

by the council of war, and then
it was agreed to sail to Faro, in the kingdom of Algarve,
where they found the place deserted by its inhabitants,
and void of any thing that could be made plunder. To
witlistanding over-ruled

repair this disappointment, the earl of Essex
sailing to the Azores,

India ships

;

and there waiting

w^as

for

for the East-

but in this too he was over-ruled, because

was a great complaint of the want of provision
and ammunition on board their fleet. In their return,
they looked into the ports of the Groyne, St. Andero,
there

and

St.

Sebastian’s,

where they expected to find

but met with none; and

happened

till

after this nothing

their arrival in England,

eighth of August the same year.

ships,

remarkable

which was on the

They brought with

them two galleons, one hundred brass guns, and an immense booty, the desire of keeping which is conceived

them from performing more. But with
damage done tlie Spaniards, it is hot ea^
However, this we know,
form any computation.

to have hindered
respect to the
to

that they burnt eleven
Indies,

men of

war, forty ships from the

four large merchant-men,

and many magazines

of ammunition and provision; so that, notwithstanding

the people might

murmur here

at

home, about the mis-

carriage of this voyage, as from the writings in those

times

it

manifestly appears they did, yet, taking all things

* Camden, vol. iii. p. 725.
Stowe, p. 774.
Speed, jt 870. Sir
Walter Raleigh’s relation of the action at Cadiz, in his geuAe remains,
published by his grandson, p. 35. Vere’s Commentaries, p. 42.
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answered very well, and distressed the enemy
*

In the springs of the year 1597, the king- of Spain

out a fresh armada
his

own

fitted

Lisbon, composed not only of

Ifrom

ships and ^dlies, but also of

aU

take up and hire in Italy or elsewhere.

that he could

On

board of

these he embarked a great body of troops, especially of

the Irish, intending to have invaded both England and
Ireland; but the winds disappointed him, scattered his
fleet,

and

thir<y-six sail

were

time the queen resolved to
the

command

-of the earl

cast away.

fit

mean

In the

out another

fleet

under

of Essex, with an intent to

intercept the Plate fleet near the Azores, after burning

euch vessels as were in the harbours of the Groyne and

men. of war, and
seventy other ships, to which the Dutch ac(^ed ten men
of war, under Sir John Van Duvenvoord, who was

**/l(tFei|[ol.

This

fleet consisted

of

forty

knighted in the former expedition. +

They

sailed

from Plymouth the ninth of July; but a

storm arising, they were forced back thither again, and
did not sail the second time till the seventh of August.

They used

their best endeavours to perform

part of their instructions, but finding

they thought

it

expedient to

which accordingly they^ did.
* Compare

Sir

In

steer
this

it

for

the

first

impracticable,

the

islands,

voyage, Sir Walter

William Monson’s Remarks, with the apology of the

earl of Essex, as also with the accotmt given of this business by Mi
Oldys, in his excellent Life of Sir Walter Raleigh. See likewise the
different relations of this expedition by tlie earl of Essex, Sir Anthony

Standen, Sir Christopher Blunt, and the Lord Admiral Howard, in
Letters of
Dr. Birch’s Memoirs of Elizabeth, vol. ii. p. 45—53.
were written to the Lord Admiral, on Ms anival at Plymouth,

and Mynheer Yan Duvenvoord at Porteby wder of the queen, for their great services on this occasion.
See Lord Burleigh’s Diaiy, in Murdin’s Collection, p. SOP.
tFeirera’s Hist de Espana, p. 15. sec. 16. Meteren, liv. 19. fbl.
AOS. Camden, vol. iii. p. TSr, ?3&

and

to the earl of Essex,

monfli,

^.d.

;
;
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however did not
hinder him, when he had repaired his loss, from pro^
ceeding to the place of roudezvous, which was in the
island of Flores.
He had scarcely began to wood and
Raleigh’s ship sprung her mast, which

w ater there,

before the earl of Essex sent

him orders to

follow him to Fayal, which island the general himself

intended

Raleigh obeyed him;

to attempt.

but not

finding Essex on his arrival, and perceiving that the
people were securing their goods, throwing up retrench-

ments, and making eveiy other preparation necessary for
their defence

;

he, with the advice

of Ms

officers, resolved,

in case Essex did not arrive in four days, to attempt the

reduction of the island, which accordingly he performed

though he got reputation by

but,

the general’s friendship

;

this exploit, yet fie lost

so that a coldness thenceforward

which afterwards increased to open opposition
and the most rancorous hatred. ^

pi e\ ailed,

After Essex’s arrival, they sailed together to Graciosa,

Here the general intended
it had
;
answered his purpose, and he had taken the whole Spanish
which immediately submitted.

to have staid

fleet

;

and, if he had done so, undoubtedly

but, being too easily

brought to alter his purposes,

who

he took another method, which gave the Spaniards,

arrived next day, an opportunity of proceeding for Ter*
cera, with the loss of no

more than three

The

taken by Sir William Monson. t

ships,

rest

which were

of the

fleet,

consisting of about thirty^seven sail, arrived safely in the

port of Angra, which was well defended by several forts
so that, on mature deliberation,

it

was judged impracticable

to attempt any thing there with reasonable hopes of

sue-*-

cess.
^ See Sip William Monson^s Reflections
liff of Sir Walter

t ^we,
See

tlie

p. 783.

Eakigh before
Speed, p. 870.

relation of this

Howm?4 k»ord Montjoy,
p. 1935.

cited

;

upon this Expedition ; tlie
and Stowe's Annals, p. VSS.

—

Tere's Commentaries, p. 45 67eail of Essex, Loid Thomas

voyage by the
Sir

Walter Raleigh, &c. in Purchas, voL iu
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The earl of Essex, vexed at this disappointoieat, resolved

•

do somewhat of consequence before he returned, and,
town of Villa Franca,
and plundered it ; after which he re-embarked his forces,
and prepared for his return home. * In his passage, he
had the good luck to take a very rich Spanish ship, which
fell into his fleet, mistaking it for their own, and had taken
another in the same manner, but for the imprudence of a
Dutch captain, who ^ring hastily upon her, frightened her
away. In the mean time, the Spaniards were meditating
to

therefore, landing, surprised the

great designs.

The absence of

the English

fleet

gave

them an opportunity of sending out their squadrons from
the Groyne and Ferrol. With these they intended to have
made a descent in CornwaU, and to have possessed themselves of the port of Falmouth ; in which, leaving a strong
garrison, they thought next of intercepting the English
fleet in their return,

by

when they knew it must be weakened

and troublesome an expedition, in which so
long a period of time had been i^nt, and their ships were
so rough

to return so late in the year.

This design, as it was wisely laid, so it was well conducted; the Spanish admiral joined his squadrons as he

them to the islands of SdUy,
of our shore. There he thought fit to

intended, and proceeded with

almost within sight

call® council of war, in order to give his officers necessary
instructions as to the intended descent.

But

it

so hap-

pened, that while his captains were on board, a very high
storm arose, which hindered them for a long time from
getting hack to their respective ships; and afterwards

them to and fro,
sometimes towards our coast, sometimes on their own. In
this storm, eighteen capital ships were lost; several fenced

entfrely separated fheir fleet, tossing

into English ports were taken
*

;

and the Spanish admiral’s

See a copious account of this expedition written by Sir Ar&ur
who was employed therein, in the fourth volume of Purohas’*

Gorges,

Pilgrims, p. 19S8.

;

NAVAI.
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Nor

schemes thereof entirely disconcerted.

did our fleet

escape the ftuy of this tempest, but were terrHbly beaten

however, their ships being light and strong, and manned

by able seamen,

they, with

much

difficulty,

reached our

western coast, in the latter end of the month of October. *

The compass

of this work, I confess, ought to deter

me

from digressions ; but, as the principal intention of it is to
give the reader a just and impartial notion of the conduct
of our naval
obliged to
set

affairs,

under every reign

make a few

to the feults of

so 1 think myself

how

we stood indebted
management of our own commanders, or
our enemies and how much we owe to

down, in order to show

for safety to tlie

;

short reflections on the facts before
little

;

the care of Divine Providence, which a heathen would

have called the fortune of Queen Elizabeth.
This expedition to the Azores might have proved,

if

well managed by us, the ruin of the Spanish power, and,
as

it

was managed, had

vmy nearly been frtal to our own;

much depends on the conduct of commanders, and so
regard ought there to be had to high titles abd great
quality, where the safety of a nation is at stake ! The earl
of Essex was chosen fm* this command from court motives,

so

little

such as his birth, interest, and personal accomplishments,

though he wanted almost aU the qualities requisite for
a commander in chief. His courage was hot and fierce,
but not resolute or lasting; his wit was quick, but his

ju%ment slow and

unsettled;

deficient in experience.

and besides

all this,

Sir William Monson,

the voyage with him, and

who

he was

who went

appears enough inclined to

fevour him, owns that their miscarriage was entirely owing
to his lordship’s incapacity;

who was unable

to form any

right resolution himself, or to pursue steadily any measures

recommended to him by those who were more knowing
* Camden, Stowe, Speed, Rapin.
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than KimseE. * Sir Walter Raleigh fell into disgrace
with hint; and, as Sir William Monson says, had smarted
severely, if the earl

had not been a&aid of being called

an account

England ; and

for it in

to

A.D.

doing his

all this for

duty, for performing the only important service done in

the whole expedition.

had no view but to
public service was

his

This demonstrates that the earl

own

particular glory; and, that the

be postponed, whenever it came in
competition therewith. By this management, that Plate
fleet escaped, which, if it had been taken, would have
ruined the Spaniards, and made us.
His subsequent attempts to repair his own honour, and
to

make a shew of that resolution which he really had

to

delayed the return of the

not,

and gave the Spanish
admiral an opportunity of invading England, which an
fleet,

So much

accidental storm prevented.
to the interest of the nation

;

is

due to

nor would I have

truth,

and

looked

this

from any pique to the memory of the earl
of Essex, who was certainly a popular nobleman, en-

on

as flowing

dowed with many
an

virtues

but Where the public

;

historian ought to spare

by the favour of

his prince,

suffers,

no man, however supported
or magnified by the foUy of

the people, t

In 1598, the earl of Cumberland

of eleven

sail at his

own

attempted to intercept the Lisbon
the East Indies.

;

plundered

made a

it,

out a squadron

fleet, in its

Being disappointed in

the Canaries, where he

Lancerota

fitted

expense, with which he

that,

first

passage to

he

sailed to

descent on the island of

and then proceeded to America,

where he promised himseE great
• Sir William Monson’s Naval Tracts,

things.

The

place he

p. 191.

the truth of what is above asserted, by comparing the relation of Sir Arthur GoJ^es, before cited,
with Sir William Monson's account in his Naval Tracts ; and what is

f The reader may be convinced of

said

on the same subject by Mr, Oldys,

Ralei^.

in his Life of Sir

Walter

A.D.
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upon was the island of Puerto Rico, where he landed
and took the capital, with small loss. This city he deter»
mined to keep ; therefore, he refused a very large ransom
offered him by the inhabitants, whom *he turned out, and
then thought of fortifying the place, with an intent to
have cruized from thence upon the Spanish coasts ; but he
was quickly convinced that the design was impracticable
diseases spreading amongst his soldiers and seamen, to
such a degree, that he was obliged to abandon his confixedi

quest,

and to return home with veiy great

reputalioni,

rather than any considerable reward.
A.D.

In 1599, there was a great fleet fitted out by the queen’s
command ; but it seems rather with an intent to watch the
Spaniards, than to undertake any other enterprize of im-

portance ; since after i^maining about three weeks in the

Downs,
fleet,

Europe ; for

it

Yet the equipping

again laid up.

it w'as

this

upon Spain, and aU the powers of
was drawn together in twelve days time,

had a great

effect

and thoroughly manned, which shewed
and how much it was

wtell victualled,

fte strength of our maritime power,

improved since 1588. +

The next

year, being 1600, Sir

1600.

Richai^ Levison was sent to intercept die Hate

1601.

was well contrived, and wisely
2-601, the same admiral was
where he did good service, in
obliging the Spaniards, who had landed a considerable
body <ff forces, to relinquish their design, and withdraw
which design, though

fleet;

it

executed, yet &iled. ^
employed in Ireland,

In

out of that island. ^
In 1603, the same admiral, in coiquncticHi with Sir
1602.

VPilliam Monson,

• Camden,

voL

t

iv. p.

iS. p.

TT8.

in

an

eiiquedition for intw-

Stowe, p. 788.

Parchas's Pilgrims,

1160—"lisr.

Sir William

Moason's Naval Tracts, p. 195. Stowe, p. 788i.
t Sir William Monson's Naval Tracts, p. 196
Stowe, p. 798. Iftnerary of Fynes Moryson, b. ii. p. 134. Camden>

Speed,
§

-rol.

was employed

p. 887.

p. STT.

’

;
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opting the galleons, which had in&Uibly taken
lie

Dutch had sent

efifect,

if

their squadron, agreeably to their

jngagements with the queen. *

Notwithstandii^ this dis-

ippointment, they continued on the coast of Portugal,

md at length resolved to attach a galleon,
ileven gallies, in the road of Cerimbra

;

which lay with

which, as

it

was

jne of the most gallant exploits performed in the whole
deserves to be circumstantially related. The town
Cerimbra was large, and well built with free-stone,

ivar,
!>f

defended by a good citadel, well furnished with artilleiy.

Above the town, on the top of a mountain, stood an abbey,
io fortified as to command the place, the citadel, and the
road. The galleon was moored close to the shore, so as to
defend by its fire, part of the citadel and part of the town
the gallies had so flanked and fortified themselves, that th^
were able to make a great fire upon the EnglM fleet, without receiving any damage themselves, till such time as our
^ips were just before the town. Yet, in spite of these and

many other

advantages, the English admirals resolved to

on the Sd of June. A gale of
wind blowing fresh about two in the morning, the admiral
weighed, and made the signal for an attack. The viceadmiral did the like, and soon after they feU upon the
attack them, which they did

enemy with great ftoyj and though the Spaniards defended themselves with much resolution, yet in the end
several of the gallies were burnt, the garrison driven from

the castle, and the rich galleon, for which

all this struggle

was made, taken, with about a mfllion of pieces of eight
on board. + On the Ath, taking the benefit of a fair wind,
they returned to England.

Fredmc

Spinola, in the St. Lewis, sailed from Cerim-

bra, with the rest of the gallies that had escaped, viz. the
St.

John

Baptist, the Lucera, the Padilla, the Philip,

and

* Sir Waifem Mouson's Naval Tracts, p. 198, Camden, p. 803.
f Sir William Mooson’s Naval Tracts, p. 199—20K Camden, p.
SOS—895. Fuller’s Wcalhies in Lincolnshire, p. 163.
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tlie coast of Flanders, and on the 23d of
September, entered the British channel. *
Sir Robert

the St. Joha, for

Mansel was cruizing there, with two or three men of war,
and four Dutch ships, to intercept them. The enemy first
discovered two of the Dutch ships, and resolved to engage
them. But, before they could put this design in execution,
perceiving one of the queen’s, they stood

ofif

the remainder

of the day, hoping, by advantage of the night to gain

The admiral, and the other ships,
with the two Dutch men of war, chased them from eight
in the morning till sun-set, when the gallies altered their
their intended port.

course for the English shore, and

came so near

it,

that

some of the slaves got off their chains, leaped overboard,
and swam to land. They then very unhappily, ran into
the place where one of her majesty’s ships, and the Hollanders, lay at anchor.
gallies

them

Ml

must

still

Sir

Robert foreseeing that the

in with those ships, in order to

keep that course, steered a

little

The

to get between them and the coast of Flanders.

which they thus
Broadgate,

Dutch did

fell

who

ship

was the Answer, Captain

upon them very briskly, as the
The enemy, however, did not fire
gun, but made the best use th^

fired

likewise.

so much as a single
could of their oars
in the night,

in with,

make

out of the way,

came

and, steering at random, one of them

;

upon the admiral ; who,

directly

charging all his guns,

dis«

brought down her main-mast;

when, hearing a most lamentable cry, he offered those

who were in her,

quarter.

her assistance, at

what execution

The

whom he

it did,

other five gallies

came to

discharged a broadside, but

could not be discovered.

One of

Mling foul of the gaUey called the
Ducera, carried away her rudder, and so disabled her,
that she sunk immediately, with all that were on board.

the Dutch ships

•

J^ohnstoid,

renun Britannicannn Hist

lib. ix. p.

309.

Memorials, vol i p. 401, 413, 413, 435, 436, 438, 439.

Monson’a Naval TVaots,

p. SOS.

Winwood's
Sir William
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like accident, the Padilla split in pieces

Dutch

vessel, \vho

was the occasion of the

rowly escaped sharing the same

away through

A

in the Admiral,

disaster, nar-

third

was

Two put into Newport.

cast

Spinola,

with a very valuable cargo, got

difficulty, into

Dunkirk; and

he was

killed in

safe,

after refitting

the three gallies, carried them to Sluys. *
following,

and

carelessness of the sailors, in her endea-

vouring to reach Calais.

though with

fate.

;

The year

an engagement with the

Dutch, leaving behind him the character of a very brave

and gallant commander, t
This was the last great exploit performed by sea, in
this reign for the queen, now far in years, and worn out
witli the cares and fatigues of government, died on the
2ith of March following, in the forty-fifth year i>f her
reign, and in the seventieth of her life ; when she had
settled the Protestant religion throughout her kingdom 5
had restored the crown to its ancient reputation ; supported her allies with the greatest firmness; and humbled
her enemies, so as to compel them to think of soliciting
;

^

for peace. $
* Camdeui Annal.

Anno

1602.

Eliz. p. 893.

Hugon. Grotii

Hiit.

Belgic. sub

He gives all the honour to his countrymen, but with how

reason will appear hereafter, from a very curious and authentic
paper written by Sir Robert Mansel
t Card. Bentivoglio Guerra de Flandra, p, 53 1 . H. Grotii Annal. &

little

B. 1603. Meteren Nederland. Hist. fol. 500.
Camden. Lord Bacon, in his Character of Queen EUzahelh, and
in his Discourse of Peace and War, Stowe. Speed. See also a
very curious letter of Mr. afterwards Sir Ralph Winwood, and Secretary of State to the duke de Tremouille, acquainting him with th#
Hist. A.

J

demise, and some other extraordinary particulars of this illustrious
Winwood^s Memorials, vol. ii. p. 460, 461. Dr. Birch's
Memoirs of that Reign, vol. ii. p. 508. Moyser's Memoirs of the

princess, in

Affairs of Scotland, p. 309.

See a very particular and accurate relathis great queen, left us by her

tion of the last sickness

and death of

near relation. Sir Robert

Cagty, afterwards earl of

Memoirs,

p. 172.

Monmouth, in

his

A.D.
1603.

^
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her majesty left
the names of such ships as
AT HER DEATH.
IS

4e»l U&si\
in

1ron-

SAMBS OB

SHIPS.

2 t

seal S

“a,

n age.

30 500
30 600
Triumph
30 500
White Bear
17 400
'
Victory
400
SO
Mer-IIoneur ••**•«»**
17 400
’
* •
Ark Royal
1000 30 500
Saint Matthew
900 17 400
Saint Andrew
700 16 350
Due Repulse
700 16 .'300
tyarlana^
600 12 300
Warspigkt
12 250
Mary Rose *•••#•**•••••• 600 12 250
600
• • • *
The Hope
600 12 250
Bonaventure •
600 12 250
The Lyon
500 12 250
Nonpareil
•
500 12 250
^
Defiance
500 12 250
*•••••••••*••**•
Rainbow
400 10 200
••••**•• *

Elizabeth Jonas

^

*

Dreaanongni: f
Antelope
Swiusure**
Swallow ••••••*•••*
*

Foresight

350 lol
400 10
330 10
300 10
7
250

e

m

The Tide
The

v^rane

250
200
200
200
200

Adventure •••••••••*••••
Quittance •*•*•***•••••

Answer
Advantage
Tyger
Tramontain
JL

he Scout

•

7
7

1

1

.

120

* *

>

IOC
7CI
1

The Oatis
The unaries ••*•*•••••*
The Moon •*» * ^^ *******
The Aavice eea********^
The Spy
The Merlin
• •

,

xne ouu
Synnet

* .

7
7
7
7
6

arun- Sol*

6

i

5

i

£)
fi

5()

:)

50
SO
50
30
SO
20
20
20
20
20
20
id
10
10

i

;

5

1

4£
40

32
3C

!

1

^

5

5
A
i

4i3

i5

3£)

2(>

H)

i5

3()

W.

)

1

3
.

1*

7
5
3
a
4
O
»
ft*

3C)

£j

li0

rtf

6
5
s

»

5()

:

80
80
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

150
150
150
150
150
130
1601 114 16
200 130 go
160 114 16
160 114 16
120
88 12!
100
70 10
120
88 12
100
70 10
100
70 lO
100
70 10
100
70 lO
8
52
70
8
66
48
8
60
42

4C
4C)

210

120
120
120
100
100
100
120
lOO

!

1

6()

ini0

diets.

40
40
40
32
32
32
40
32
30
30
30
30
SO
30
30
30
30
30
20

O
o
^o
268
268
268
340
268
230
190
190
150
150

900
000
900
800
800
800

*

»

a ers.

wrherc «
of
D our.
^jar-

tz

'

tz

•

1

£
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Her

attention to trade appears in

many instances ; of
not be amiss to treat more particumerchants of the Ilanse Towns complained

some of which
larly.

The

it

may

loudly, in the beginning of her reign, of the

ill treatment
they had received in the days of Edward and Queen
Mary ; to which she very prudently answered, “ That as

“ she would not innovate any thing, so she would protect
“ them stiU in the immunities and condition she found
“ them;” which not contenting them, their commerce was
soon after suspended for a time, to the great advantage o^
the English merchants ; for, they trying what they could

do themselves therein,

adventures

their

and returns

proving successful, they took the whole trade into their

hands; and so dividjfd themselves into staplers and merchant-adventmrers; the one residing constantly at some one
place, the other keeping their course,

and adventuring to

other towns and states abroad* with cloth and other manu-

This so nettled the Hanse, that they devised

factures.

all

the ways that a discontented people could, to draw upon

our new

staplers or adventurers the

opinion of other

ill

nations and states; but, that proving of too small force to

stop the current of so strong a trade as they were
into, they resorted to

some other

They applied themselves

now run

practices.

a
upon complaint,

to the emperor, as being

society incorporated into the empire; and,

obtained ambassadors to the queen to mediate the business I but, these returned re infecta.

Hereupon the queen
’

caused a proclamation to be published, that the merchants
of the Hanse should be treated and used as all other
strangers in her dominions, in point of commerce, without

At

any mark of

distinction.

vailed so

in virtue of their

ftir

gain an imperial

the Hanse

German

Towns

pre-

connections, as to

whereby the English merchants
commerce in the empire; this was

edict,

were prohibited all
answered by a proclamation,
*The

last,

imperial edict of the

of August, IdSr, wM«h,

in consequence of which,

Emperor Eodolph IL bears date the

togeflier

1st

with her majesty’s proclamation of
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were taken in the river of Lisbon^ laden
with contraband goods for the use of the Spaniards. These
ships the queen intended to have restored, as sincerely
sixty sail of ships

desiring to have compromised all differences with thos®
trading’ cities

but,

;

when she was informed

that a general

assembly was held at the city of Lubeck, in order to concert measures for distressing the English trade, she caused
llie

ships and their cargoes to

be confiscated; only two of

them were released to carry home the news, and that the
queen had the greatest contempt imaginable for all their
proceedings. ^

After this, Sigismond, king of Poland, interposed in their
behali^ sending hither

an ambassador, who, talking in a

very high style, the queen, in her answer, told him plainly,

made no right estimate of his
own power, and that himself was very little fit for the
employment in which she Hound him.t Thus were we
that the king, his master,

ridden for ever of these incorporated foreign factors ; andi

our own merchants established in the right of managing

our commerce.

In the latter end of her reign, some dis-

putes happening with the king of

Denmark, and he most
unadvisedly seizing die English ships that were in his
ports the queen sent one Dr. Parkins to demand an immediate and adequate satisfaction; which he did in so
;

peremptory a

style, that

the

Dane was glad

to

compound

the matter for forty thousand dollars, which he paid her

and which she caused to be proportionably

majesty,

divided

among the merchants who were

These are instances of her noble

injured. ^

spirit in

obtaining

redress of grievances in foreign countries, even in the

may be met with at laige in Wheeler’^s
Commeice, p. 80, 93.
^ Camdeu, vul. iiL p. 001, 606, 748, and the other historians of her
reign. Wheciei^ Treatise on Commerce.
Molloy de Jure Maritimo^
book U. chap* \n.
t See the memorable reply of that princess upon this occasion, at

tlia

13th of January following,

Ticatise of

large, in Speed, p. B71.
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perilous times,

and when her

utmost embarrassment.

As to her

own

dominions,

gation within her
tioned

many

particulars

;
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affairs

were in the

care of trade and navi-

we

however,

it

observe, that, in 1563, an act was

have already men-

may not be amiss to
made for the better

regulation, maintenance, and increase of the navy ; * and,
in 1566, there

was a law

to enable the master, wardens,

and the assistants of the Trinity-house, to set up beacons
and sea-marks, f The same year, there passed an act for
and more effectually establishing, the company of merchant-adventurers.
In 1571, there likewise
incorporating,

passed an act for the increase of mariners, and for the

maintenance of navigation, and more especially for recovering the trade to Iceland, which began then to decay,

and in which there had been employed annually upwards
of two hundred sail of stout ships. § In 1585, the queen
erected, by her letters-patent, a new company, for the
management of the trade to Barbaiy;| and, in the year
1600, she incorporated a society of merchants trading to

the East Indies, f whence the present East India Company
derived, as will be hereafter shewn.

is

Besides these numerous marks of her royal fevour, and
strict attention to

the commerce of her subjects, the queen

afforded others continually ;

by sending envoys and agents'

to the Czar, to the Shah of Persia, to several great princes
in the East Indies; and, in short, wherever her interposition could be of any use to open, to promote, or to recover

any branch of

traffic,

as appears

are extant of her reign. **
• See tbe

Statute,

It

anno 1, Eliz

by

all

may be

cap. v.

the histories that

said, and,

t Anno

which

is

8, Eliz. cap. xiii.

voL i. p. 369.
§ Anno 22, Eliz. cap. vii.
J Haklnst’s Voyages,
vol. ii. p. 114.
Voyages,
Hakluyt’s
Ij
f Dated at Westminster, December 31, A. E. 43. and recited at
large in Purchas, vol.

i.

lib. iii. p.

144.

*• Camden, Bacon, Osborne, Stowe, Holingsbed, Speed, Rapin.
bead,
See the letters addressed to those princes by the queen, on that
1

12

;

m
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more,

may be

said with truth

and

justice, that, in

the

midst of these great things done for iudustiy and trade, the
prerogative

was carried very

Jtigh;

many monopolies

and several exclusive prhileges granted, which
have been found injurious to trade. But the discussing
these points belongs to general history. The queen levied
erected,

taxes sparingly, and helped out her revenues

by what

were then styled rights of the crown. Monopolies were
the invention, at least had the countenance, and turned to
the profit of her ministers, who, for a time, deceived their
mistress into the support of

them; but, when she under-

and extent of them, she gave them up.
As to the statutes prejudicial to trade, there were some
founded in popular error, from which no age is exempt
things themselves have changed their circumstances, if not
stood the nature

what was or might be judged right then,
wrong now.
But llie peculiar gloiy of Queen Elizabeth’s reign in
this respect, was the great care she took of the coin, which,
as we have shewn, was shamefully debased in the reigns
of Henry VIII. and Edward VI. and, though her sister
had put an entire stop to this had practice, yet the circumstances of her affairs were very far from being such as to
their nature, that

may he

plainly

;

admit her taking any measures towards an effectual amendment, the base coin continuing to have a currency, though
it

began to sink in

its

value; which, however, did not

hinder foreigners from popring in vast quantities of that

mixed money, to the great detriment of the nation, and
this,

ndtwithstanding that princess expostulated with her

neighbours upon that subject, and her doing all she could
to hinder

it.

*

But, immediately, after the accession of

atlengtib, in
vol.

iii.

vol I

p. 338, 339, 375, 418.

vol

itfe

p. 138, 803.

p. 852.

• Camden. Annal. Eliz. vol. i p. 75, 76.
Sl*ype’s Annals, vol.

i.

chap, xxii,

Biaty, in Mnrdin’s Collection, p. 751.

Stowe, p. 646, 647.

264, 265.
'

Lord Burleigh’*

OF QUEEN EUZIABETH,
Queen

Elizabeth, the

Lord Burleigh and

Sir

Thomas

Smith, whose papers upon that head are yet extant, inter-

posed with the queen, and shewed her clearly the bad consequences of a debased coinage and shewed her farther,
;

was not the short ends of wit, or some slight and
temporary devices, that could sustain the expense of a great
that

it

monarchy, but sound and solid courses.

I

make

use of

their expressions, which, though not elegant, are very

emphatic.

They, therefore, exhorted her to pursue the

steps of her great-grandfather
all

Edward IV. and

rejecting

expedients as ineffectual in themselves, and unworthy

of her, to strike at the root of the

evil.

Admirable and

solid counsels

She took their advice, and, by a proclamation in the
second year of her reign, called in all the debased money,
directing it to be marked with a greyhound, portcuUice,
lion, harp, rose, or fleur-de-lys, to distinguish the several

intrinsic value

of the pieces,

it

being her design to refine

the coin, not according to the legal, but natural estimation

of money; and, therefore, she directed, that foreign coin
and money should be brought to her mint, as there was

from eight thousand to twenty-two thousand pounds every
week, and the like quantity of gold far Spanish pistoles, for
the space of about six months ; when she repaid her subjects the lull value of the silver in

new money of that
was fixed
a just regard to the

standard, which has since continued, and which
after

mature

deliberation, and, with

value silver and gold had obtained in foreign countries at
that time. In the very next year, the majority of her
council

were

for undoing all again,

debasement ; but the Lord

by introducing a

fresh

Burleigh, then Sir William

Cecil, and secretary of state, withstood this, as he did
every other project of that kind so long as he lived, with
such vehemence of speech, and with such strength of

argument, as kept the queen steady to her first measure.
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When this great

undertaking was thoroughly perfected^

the queen took occasion to tell her people, in a proclama-

had now conquered

tion, that she

so long devoured them

;

and,

that monster

which had

veiy wisely recited in

it is

the preamble of an act of parliament, in the

fifth

year of

her reign, “ That, by her great goodness, new money had
“ been coined of the same fineness as in the time of her

herself called

it

inscription placed

tion being

asshe

upon another occasion, forgotten

in the

upon her monument ; where,

made of

and

cerity,

Neither was this famous

act,

noble progenitors.”

restoring religion to

establishing

how

great

its just

an action

value,

this was,

men-

primitive sin-

a lasting tranquillity,

that she reduced the coin to

perceive

its

after

it

follows,

lienee

we may

and of what ksting

benefit to the kingdom.
It

may, however, contribute not a

tion, if

we

inquire

silver, there

reign, that
it is

what quantity of

little to

coin,

our

satisfiic-

both gold and

might be in the nation towards the close of her

is,

at*the beginning of the last century; because

of very great consequence to have a just notion of

what was the

when our

nation’s stock in ready

money at

great foreign commerce began.

that period,

We

have,

indeed, an authentic accoodltof her entire coinage in silver,

amounting to above four millions and a half; but then,
if

we

consider that she re-coined almost all the silver

specie of the kingdom,

tion in the

and that there was a small altera-

stan^d in the'latter end

of her reign, which

raised silver fr6«l five shillings to five

DAmce, which occasioned a

new

and two-pence an

fabrication, so that

much

of the former coin came into the mint again as bullion;

we

may, with the judicious Dr. Davenant, estimate the silver

kingdom at two millions and a
add the gold of her own and her pre-

coin at that time in this
half; to which, if we

decessors coin,

and estimate

this at

we may be pretty sure that we

a million and a

are not

hali^*

much wide of the

OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.
and tliat, one hundred and fifty years ago, the
;
current coin of England amounted in the whole to four
millions or thereabouts.

truth

As

the restoring the coin was, in

wheel

effect,

putting the

first

in motion, so, this being thus early set right, all

the subordinate parts of general commerce began quickly
to resume their respective forces ; and, the willingness which
the queen shewed upon every occasion to facilitate whatever
designs were formed for improving her dominions, employ-

ing her subjects, and venting the produce of their industry,

had such

effects, that

by degrees, one thing opening a way

to another, the face of affairs totally changed.

All the

Complaints that were formerly made, gave place to a general

approbation of the queen’s government amongst the better
part of her subjects, that

is,

amongst those who were wil-

ling to help themselves by their honest and cheerful endea-

vours to enlarge their properties, and to turn to the utmost

advantage the laudable

desire,

which their sovereign

expressed, of encouraging whatever could be invented for

the promoting their welfere, and augmenting the public
stock.

This disposition in the queen excited a like

throughout the whole nation.
trade,

and some of the

spirit

Not only persons bred

mjiddle gentiy of the

to

kingdom,

launched out into expeditions for discoveries, and planting

new-found countries; but, even persons of the
tinction

became encouragers and adventurers

first dis-

in those'

designs ; such as the Lord-treasurer Burleigh, the earl of

Warwick, the earl of Leicester, &c. and some of them
actually engaged in the execution of such projects, amongst
whom were the earls of Cumberland, Essex, and SouthampWalter Raleigh, Sir Richard Grenville, Sir Humphiy Gilbert, Sir Robert Dudley, &c. * And, therefore,
we need not wonder at the surprising increase of ow

ton, Sir

•Hakluyt’s, Monson’s, and Puiclias’s Collections consist chiefly of
instances of this sort.
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maritime power, or the number of remai'kable undershort a period of time.

takings of this sort,

us mention only a feit

In"!ro75, Sir

Humphry

Let

Gilbert

attempted the discovery of a north-west passage. In 1577,
Sir Martin Forbisher sought

Jackman

sailed

on a

Pet and
one the same way.
by the direction

like design, in 1580,

of the governor and company of merchant-adventurers, t

An

expedition was undertaken, at a great expense by Sir

Humphry

Gilbert, in order to settle Florida

;

nor did

it

miscarry through any error of the undertaker. J The great
Sir Walter Raleigh would have settled Virginia in 1584,
if prudence, industry,
it; but,

and public

spirit

could have

ejffectecl

though he failed in the extent, yet he was not

totally defeated in bis hopes, since

he laid the foundation

of that settlement, which hath since so happily succeeded.
Haklayfs Voyages, toI

f Camden,
J

Sec a

full

vol.

ii.

p. 360,

iii.

p*

32 .

361.

account of lliis matter, in

Sk George Pccham\

who was conceded therein.
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